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Their Way to the White House
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HAS ONLY 20,000 HOSPITAL BEDS!

TO TAKE CARE OF 550,000 CASES OF ACTIVE 

TUBERCULOSIS—

2,000,000 WHO SUFFER FROM CHRONIC 

MALARIA—

Suppose your brother needs medical help, and needs it in a hurry.

Where can he go, where can he find a bed?

Certainly, you have done great deed' helping your relatives back to health.

The clothe' and food you have -ent have lieen used to their la-t thread. But—

Can you send your brother a hospital bed?
Can you save his life if he lives a hundred miles from Athens and is 

struck down with acute appendicitis?

The answer i- that you cannot do this job your»elf. But through your Greek War Relief Asso

ciation—through your contribution to its 1947 campaign for £12,000,000—you can send him

adequate medical assistance.

IN 1947 YOUR CREEK WAR RELIEF ASSOCIATION WILL

Erect 40 health centers through rural Greece 
Operate 40 mobile medical units 
Maintain 474 one-room community clinics 
Operate 3 mass-radiological x-ray units to

combat tuberculosis
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Daring Ins re< i-nt visit to 
I ted Stat<*~. Prime 
It Ua Wan- came to 
jTi-fangtiin to confer with 
|lni!«f 'tales officials and 
In [.lead for hnancial and 

eal aid to Greece. On 
liWrtnber 20th. he called 
||- the Mhite House and 

th Pr. -ident Har- 
|- ' [: . i..an He was ar.

d by Secretary of 
I'!'- James F. Byrnes.

_

The Order must feel proud of New York’s Ahepans. They sur- 
»i-«d themselves in hospitality, in organization, in teamwork 
b the short time of five days they put through a tremendous ban- 
vct in the spacious halls of \X aldorf Astoria. Spurred by Supreme 
‘••si lent Boora*, who commuted between Boston and New York, 
iei set up a large committee and then went to work through a 
scalier committee to gather 8fX) people to hear both Philhellenes 
,c: tin Prime Minister expound the cause of Greece. It is all 
Wotted verbatim in this issue, beginning with page 5.

I Most banquets for visiting dignitaries Ahepa honors invariably 
[r4. ' in a large deficit. Not so with the Prime Minister Tsaldaris’ 
pacijusi. According to Supreme Treasurer Georgiades. chairman 
[*'' l.xecutive Committee, the total expense bill came to $6,177. 
Ii'- !"!.il collection, up to the time we went to press, reached the 
hd of $5,950. representing 575 tickets, a« against 7J0 guests. 
It her words, there was a slight deficit of about $200. which 
kill be wiped out by late collections We shall report again in 
p next issue.

will be a memorable year for Ahepa. On July 26th next 
p*»:i lie celebrating our Tu fnly fifth Anniiersary. Spearheading 
p • ' I. Supreme President Boora* is greeting the entire mem-
e with a few recommendations to Officers and memhcr- 
liikc ft i« imperative that we carry out h - wishes Imth in letter 
pJ in spirit. Everybody should read once, twice, many times this 
pt- < message from the Supreme President and carry out his 
pen nd« to the best of his ability and experience. It is again, 
r *a: i Ahepans!
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Th;. is the slogan from now on until the end of July. Fiery 
p r Oft at Lfast Onr \ru- Member! By July, when awards 
W1 L given to individual, rhapter and district scores, we must 
klam the enviable position of having at least doubled our mem- 
I*'4' ; It is not impossibh—if we only make up our minds to 
pntig into mtr chapters at least one new member each.

Th- Greek War Relief Campaign is on in full force. It must 
h • ie sum of $12.000.000—so that the people of Greece may 
!' I rish. We must erert health centers in rural Greece: we 
pet perate mobile medical units; we mu«t maintain community 
f ' ; we must do everything possible to combat tuberculosis
ki eliminate chronic malaria. We especially urge you to read 
p" V ver’s report on health conditions in Greeet. It will convince 
[■■11 that we must give today. Because tomorrou may be too late— 

'■•ur relatives, for your friends, for that little country that 
f o much to so many which we call our native land
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For an Ahepa Home
The Russell Sage Foundation recent

ly announced the results of a poll in 
five hundred United States cities and 
towns in regard to preferences for me
morials to the men and women who 
served their country in the second World 
War. The survey shows that commu
nities now favor “living” memorials in 
preference to statues and columns. The 
expression of this nation's preference 
was parallel in Canada. One American 
sergeant was quoted as saying that he 
would prefer seeing his name on a small 
board in a community plavground to all 
“the marble-columned temples of the 
world.”

James Dahir of the Foundation em
phasizes that one of the best living me
morials to the men and women who 
died for the American wav of life is a 
community center that sponsors the 
ideals and traditions of democracy. He 
defines a community center as a build
ing nr buildings planned and equipped 
to serve the leisure time needs of a 
neighborhood. It should offer manv 
opportunities; club rooms, auditorium 
for meetings, lectures, music and dra
matics. a gvmnasium and outdoor fields 
for sports. Mr. Dahir’s report depicted 
a real community center as the “living 
room of the eommunitv.”

Workshop in Dentocraey
Perhaps the most important function 

of community centers, as stressed bv the 
report, is that such meeting places will 
serve a* a forum and a “focus of local 
patriotism."" Well planned and well run.

community centers can become an im
portant aspect of democracy as the na
tion conquers new frontiers in tha years 
ahead.

We can render no greater service to 
ourselves as well as to our friends and 
our fellow-citizens than thinking about 
acquiring our own Ahepa Centers wher
ever large bodies of Ahepans and Amer
icans of Hellenic descent are found. 
New York, Chicago, etc., should rec
ognize the need and plan accordingly. 
We especially recommend the plan sug
gested by our Supreme Treasurer. Aris
tides Georgiades. printed on page 30.

H. Morgenthau Sr. Dies at 90
Henn Morgenthau Sr., former United 

States Ambassador to Turkey and father 
of Henry Jr., who served as Secretary 
of the Treasury for nearly the whole 
Roosevelt Administration, died at the 
age of 90. He had been in good health 
until he suffered a cerebral hemorrhage. 
In the course of his long life. Mr. Mor
genthau had been an attorney, real-estate 
developer, philanthropist and author as 
well as a diplomat. A founder of the 
American National Red Cross, he was 
chosen by the League of Nations as 
chairman of the Greek Refugee Settle
ment Commission in 1923.

Mr. Morgenthau accomplished what 
was perhaps regarded as his finest 
achievement, namely, the establishment 
of 1.500.000 impoverished and starving 
Greek refugees from Asia Minor and 
Eastern Thrace in their ancestral land 
after the Turkish victory In 1922, which

ALL MEMBERS TAKE NOTE!
Whenever you change your mailing address, please 

cut out and mail the following form:

Managing Editor. The AHEPAN
1420 K Street. N. W.. Washington 5, D. C.

My former address was:......................................................
Street

.....  My new address is:
Clt, Zmm State

*•. Street City
.......................* .............................

/one State

Chapter Nfo. X»mm

Editors, Attention
If you care to let us reprint part* of 

your worthy publications concerning j 
activities of your Chapters and Distrii ts. 
please put us on your mailing list.

Address your copy to Managing £'<fi I 
lor. The Ahepaji, 4-6 Platt Street, .Yen I 
York 7, N. Y. You serve your Chapter I 
and District and you serve us. Thank | 
you!

culminated with the burning of Smyrna] 
by the troops of Mustapha Ketnal Pasha j

His Great Work in .Near East
Mr. Morgenthau’s knowledge of Near 

Eastern conditions made him eminently 
fitted for the humanitarian work that he 
w as to undertake in 1923. He was then 
chosen by the League of Nations to be 
the chairman of the Greek Refugee bet 
tlement Commission, and as such he hadj 
at his disposal vast sums (more tint:.
550,000,000 y to be applied solely f \ 
the purpose of the productive settlemenl 
of the 1,500,000 refugees who were ol 
liged to leave Asia Minor and Lasteri 
1 brace to find shelter somewhere with 
Greek tarritory. Although nearly 1 
years old, Mr. Morgenthau undertoo 
the task and made a fine success of r 
For this he incurred the gratitude of thi 
people of Greece and received an honor 
ary degree from the University ol 
Athens.

Hu experiences in this work wen 
later recorded in his book, “I Was 5enl 
to Athens.”

His able handling of the difficult du 
ties as Ambassador to I urkey befon 
and in the early period of the lirsi 
World War is recorded in history, ani 
his later serv ices to the cause of philan
thropy, the Red Cross and to the Gn 
people are well remembered in grati
tude. He took good-will with him wher
ever he went, and brought it back in 
creased a hundredfold. He was revere 
by many peoples, and not least of the 
by his adopted land, which he sen* 
well and faithfully.

.Ymerl

ii

Automobile clubs reporting to the 
ican Automobile Association say they 
receiving 30 to 50 per cent more reipi' 
for travel information than in 1941. AJ 
of which means a boom in prospect b 
the American handicraft industry, the 
partment of Commerce announce*. I” 
typical pre war year an estimated 52.00P 
000 touring Americans spent one and 
quarter billion dollars for camping v- 
plies, souvenirs, gifts and miscellanco: 
items. Today the figure is one and a ha: 
billion dollars a year, and presumab 
rising hourly.

In 1929, one-fifth of the total nation! 
income was spent for food; more thaj 
was spent for clothing and rent of bon 
combined.
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AHEPA
HONORS

PREMIER TSALDARIS
OF GREECE

liupreme President Booras at New York’s Com- 
|bined Ahepa Ball and at Banquet Officially 

Welcomes Honored Guest
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Prime Minister Constantine Tsaldaris of Greece, who came to 
rw York by plane the first week of December, attended many 
actions in his honor and spoke before the United Nations 
jrity Council in behalf of his troubled country, 
motorcade took him from the Hotel Plaza to City Half, 

re he received from Mayor O'Dwver the honors tradition- 
accorded by the city to distinguished visitors. This was 

dowed by a luncheon at the Metropolitan Club attended by 
ciwc leaders. From there he hastened to the Security 
il meeting at Lake Success.

1 on the night of December 16th he was as*ured of the 
:m interest of the people of New York in his country bv 
' persons who attended a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria 

|E tfl sponsored by the ORDF.R OR AHEPA and The Justice 
if Greece Committee, in cooperation with the American 
■*nds of Greece, the Archaeological Institute of America,
• Federation of Hellenic-American Societies, the Federation 
'/feek-American Communities of Greater New Y'ork, the 

d« of Greece, the Creek War Relief Association, Inc., and 
eHellem- University Club, Inc.

Supreme President the Banquet Chairman
Harri- J. Booras, Supreme President of the Order of Ahepa, 

as chairman of the Banquet Committee: Dr. William Bell 
f philaa- bsmoor. acting president of the American Friends of Greece, 

cd as vice-chairman; Aristides G. Georgiades, Supreme 
'Wjrer, George Dimas, District Governor, Rimon A. Doukas, 
caging Editor of The Ahepan’, and Stephen Stephanides, 
ft on the executive committee. Paul Prodromidis, Long 
'■’d Chapter President, and S. Sarafian, Upper Manhattan 
ipter President, outdid themselves in publicizing the Ban
ff over their respective radio hours. Though organized in 

t short space of five days, the Banquet was in every respect 
("idous success.
J hn Erskine. eminent author and lecturer, performed 

they » f '‘‘Ktmaster, and His Eminence Archbishop Athenagoras 
mT*0 Al *1‘s to the dinner guests who filled the Grand

t = f> t of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel to capacity. Many 
the De “P311* from Washington. New Jersey. Connecticut. Massachu- 

' ond other near-by places came to New \rork to pay their 
rts to the Honored Head of the Greek Government.

Pleaded for II is Heroic Nation
Mr. Tsaldaris came to New York to plead before the United 

n* in behalf of his country whose frontiers have been 
sated by hostile guerrilla bands from Albania. Y ugoslavia 
' Fuigaria. For Greece’s security, the Prime Minister de

led border rectifications and used the opportunity at the 
net to demand justice for his suffering nation that fought 

aetoically on the side of the Allies in the recent war.
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FROM NEW YORK’S COMBINED AHEPA HALL 
(Left to right) Supreme Governor Yasiliou, Past Su
preme President Phillies, Supreme President Booras, 
Prime Minister Tsaldaris. Supreme Treasurer Geor
giades, Combined Ball Chairman Critzas. District Gov
ernor Dimas and Long Island Chapter President 

Prodromidis.

'UARY-FEBRUARY, 1947

FROM SUPREME PRESIDENTS RECEPTION 
Supreme President Booras. Mrs. Tsaldaris, Prime 

Minister Tsaldaris and Mrs. Booras.

FROM AHEPA’S FIRST LADY’S RECEPTION 
Mrs. Constantine Tsaldaris received h> Mrs. Harris J. 
Ilooras and her entourage of wives and daughters of 

prominent Ahepans.
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FROM CITY HALL’S RECEPTION: (Left to right) Archbishop Athenagoras, Prime Minister Tsaldaris, Mayor 
O’Dwyer (broadcasting his speech of welcome) and City Reception Committee Chairman M haien

In bringing Greece'* justified demands to the attention of 
the American public, Mr. Tsaldaris was supported by outstand
ing Americans who crossed party lines and joined hands in 
order to make this appeal the more effective.

Former President HERBERT HOOVER was the principal 
speaker, demanding assistance and moral support for devas
tated Greece.

JAMES A. FARLEY, former Postmaster General and an 
officer in the Justice for Greece Committee, who returned only 
a few davs ago from a tour around the globe, reported on world 
conditions in general and on the situation in Greece in par
ticular.

Hoover Recalls Noble Deeds
Herliert Hoover deviated that the plight of the Greek peo

ple this winter would he severe, and called upon our Govern
ment to “contribute some of our surplus food." Asserting that 
“there is no nation to whom America is more indebted than 
to Greece.” Mr. Hoover recalled that the foundations of West
ern civilization and the basic philosophic ideas of freedom that 
influenced the founders of this country came from Greece.

Twenty-five centuries ago Greece turned hack Asiatic hordes 
that would have submerged the beginnings of Western civiliza
tion, he said. “Today Greece still stands an outpost of West
ern civilization.” Mr. Hoover continued. “She has fought 
Nazi domination and is still struggling against Asiatic tides 
in their new form Asiatic communism. She still stands as a 
bastion of freedom for men.”

Mr. Hoover, who is chairman of the Greek War Relief As
sociation. Inc., which has started a campaign for S12.000.000. 
said that the American people by voluntary contributions must 
provide aid for Greece’s “multitudes of orphans, hordes of 
sick and destitute.”

Border Lhanges Supported
James A. Farley, referring to Greek demands for border 

modifications, said the changes would give Greece a military 
advantage. This claim seemed just, he said, in view of the 
fact that the frontier areas had been used for invasion and 
now were the ground “from which constant pressure is being

put upon the Greek state.”
Mr. Farley. Mr. Hoover and Vincent R. Impellitteri, Presi 

dent of the City Council, representing Mayor O’Dwyer, all ex 
press'd the hope that the Premier’s mission to this countn 
would l>e a success. Coadjutor Archibishop J. Jrancis A 
McIntyre, representing Cardinal Spellman, also spoke.

Counsel* American* of Hellenic Descent
Premier Tsaldaris. speaking in English, said American aid 

to Greece had started in 1812 in her war of independence and 
had been repeated many times.

Speaking in Greek, he urged Greek-Americans not to be 
come involved in political activities in this country involving 
Greece. He repeated his admonition to the 1,000 guests assert) 
bled at the Twenty-Second Annual Grand Ball given unde: 
the combined ausp’ces of the Metropolitan Chapter? of Nf» 
Y(|jk on December 11th. After the speech. Mr. Tsaldaris. Mr> 
Tsaldaris and their entourage were honored at a select (ham 
pagne party given by Supreme President and Mrs. Booras

300 at City Hall Ceremony
At City Hall, in a speech exchanging courtesies with thr 

Mayor in the Board of Estimate chamber, the Greek Premier 
declared:

“Greece is not even now assured of the recognition of her 
rightful claims. Moreover, “be is compelled to lace a It reip j 
strife whose suppression she has confided into the hands oil 
the United Nations.”

In his greeting, before 300 members of Greek soci'-tc- and I 
< itv officials. Mav or O'Dwycr expressed hope that NT 
daris’s “great and patriotic mission for the Greek natr *“ I 
be eminently successful” in producing a speedy solution ol 
Greece’s problems.

Grover A. Whalen, chairman of the Mayor’s receptioi ( 
mittee. who pre-.-ntr-d tfie Premier, announced that Mr ' 
daris had received word from Greece that all parties i’i 
Greek parliament except one had voted to support his Govern I 
ment. Ibis referred to a statement by Greek opposition pat 
ties, as reported bv Reuters, supporting the Premier in prcw
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mg territorial and reparations claim*.

Becomes Honorary Citizen
After the City Hall ceremony the motorcade went to the 

Metropolitan Club of New York for a luncheon attended by 
fift)' civic leaders, military and naval officials and persons 
prominent in the Greek community in New York.

Mav or O’Dwver was represented at the luncheon by Cor
poration Counsel John J. Bennett, who announced that a 
scribes' delay in inscribing a parchment had delayed the pres
entation of a certificate of honorary citizenship to the Premier. 
Mr. Tsaldaris received his citizenship paper subsequently at 
his Hotel Plaza suite.

Fhe principal addresses at the Banquet follow.

GREECE, THE HOME 
OF DEMOCRACY

By William Bell Dinvnoor
Acting Chairman, The Justice for Greece Committee

Leaders of our Religious Faiths, Your Excellency, and 
Guests:

On behalf of the JUSTICE FCR GREECE Committee, whose 
Quirrnan, (.hauncey Hamlin, is now in Paris furthering the 
cause of the Committee. I wish to greet you tonight in his 
dead as we meet to welcome the chief representative of Greece.

Our committee, working in the closest cooperation with the 
Order of AHEPA and other organizations participating this 
evening, may perhaps be regarded as the contemporary enun- 
t'tpart of the group of Americans headed by Edward Everett. 
»hu. in 1823, earlv in the dav« of the Greek War of Independ- 
*n<e. aroused by hi* indefatigable writing and lectures such

M». AnvnoEs G. Georgiades 
| Supreme Treasurer, Order of Ahepa 

New York

k. :

JOHS ERSKINE
Banquet Teastnsaater

Thank you and Mr. Doukas 
for your kind letter of Decem
ber 21st.

It was a privilege to have 
ar least a small parr in helping 
to organize the banquet in hon
or of Prime Minister Tsaldaris. 
Tiie large attendance and the 
admirable speeches of our 
guests advanced the cause of 
Greece, I am sure.

I send my best wishes to you 
and your associates in the New 
Year

John Erskine.

NVw York, January J, 1947.

ri'i-.j.read sympathy that Daniel Webster and even John Cal- 
-‘ ui: then Secretary of War, became champions of the cause
vf Greece.

T1 warm friendship then engendered between our two 
' int »'s has since been fostered by the altruistic efforts of 

1 • ^ in educational institutions founded in Greece, and by 
!l'' art that those of Greek birth have played in our own

Greek, Kalvokoressis, became a rear-admiral in the 
! States Navy ; an American, Samuel Gridley Howe. 

“rvM in the Greek Navy, and many other Americans have

A'. ARY-FEBRUARY. 1947

fought for Greece. An American consul in Athens, appointed 
by Abraham Lincoln, even sent in his letter of resignation, 
locked the doors of the consulate, and defied the fleets of the 
great power* by transporting guns to Crete during the in
surrection of 1!466.

I mention such in-lances only to illustrate the close relation* 
for over a century now existing between two freedom-loving 
peoples -the Greeks and the Americans.

Greece Is in Peril
Once more Greece, the home of democracy, the source from 

which Jefferson derived much that appears in the Constitu
tion of the 1 nited States, is in |ieril. And so our present Com
mittee of Philhellenes. enlarged through the energies of George 
E. Phillies, chairman of Ahepa’s public relations, until it num-

“The American people must make their democracy 
work. Racial intolerance, discrimination, and oppres
sion are a standing negation of democracy and Christian 
morality. Only as we establish a good society at home 
can we expect that our society will have a spiritual appeal 
to the masses of mankind.”—Commission on a Just amJ 
Durable l>eace. Federal Council of Churches.

her- 138 chosen individuals, including 36 Senators, 13 mem- 
hers of the House of Representatives, 6 state governors, 8 
bishops, many college presidents and oilier prominent in edu
cational and political circles, has been active throughout 1046.

As a part of thii effort, our Senate last July placed itself 
on record as favori.ig the return of the Dodecanese Islands and 
the rectification of the northern Epirote frontier.

The Dodecanese have now become Greek; but northern 
Epirus and Macedonia are still in peril.

Let us hope that justice will finally prevail.
In the land which first showed the rest of us, in 1940 and 

1V11, that the Axis powers were not invincible, the countn 
fought so valiantly as to block the Axis scheme of eastward 
expan-ion. that even gave the great Soviet Union the necessarv 
breathing space, two of the basic four freedoms are still ex- 
tinguished— freedom from want, and freedom from fear. Both 
of these must he restored to Greece.

We must all unite, and so our heroic Ally mu*t unite, to 
assure economic rehabilitation and the safe frontiers which 
she needs in the present crisis, in short JUSTICE FOR 
GREECE.



GREECE
OUR FRIEND AND OUR ALLY

By james A. Farley

%

Jaznri A. FarL->

I account it a pleasure and a 
privilege to be invited to speak 
to you tonight. This is a time in 
the affairs of the world when hon
est men everywhere want to stand 
up anti be counted. I esteem it an 
honor to be accounted among 
those w ho have espoused the cause 
of Greece.

To you, Mr. Prime Minister, I 
should like to make a word of ex
planation.

During the last war a phrase 
developed in our own American 
speech that I have always liked. 
When someone undertook to speak 

on behalf of the American soldier, the plain simple man 
in the ranks, the man who did not sit behind a desk, the 
man who was a thousand miles from the “big brass,” the man 
who did the job of working and fighting and sometimes dving 
for our common cause. I say when someone took the rostrum 
or the field on Ai.» behalf, he very often remarked: “I am speak
ing for a million good guvs named Joe.”

Mr. Toastmaster and Mr. Prime Minister, that is my place 
and my function tonight. I am not representing anv particu
lar political party, any specialised subdiv ision of this common
wealth. any race, any creed, anv sect. I want to speak to vou, 
rather, on behalf of several million very good persons named 
Joe and John and Jack and Bill and Mary and Louise and 
Elizabeth.

The Common Folk Dissatisfied
Theie per-ons for whom I speak are good common folk of 

these L nited States. They are friends of mine. I know a lot 
of them. They are the common folk who work hard for a 
living. They read the newspapers and thev listen to the radio 
but they are also very busv in the important occupation of 
making both ends meet. They gather in their small clubs 
and discussion groups and a great manv of them don’t even 
follow that formality. But they have ideas and ideals. Thev 
form opinions and judgments. They supply the life blood 
of this political societv.

I think I may sav w ith some candor that 1 know something 
of how these millions of good persons think and feel. I have 
never been very far awav from them all of mv life. In fact, 
Sir. I mav sav that I am proud to be one of them.

Sureh it is no secret and surely it treads upon no official 
toes to declare that those common folk are not entirely satis
fied with what ha- happened and has been happening in the 
ca«e of Greece. The newspaper comment you have seen re
flects a genuine American attitude and that attitude has been 
made manifest in many other forms as well.

American Fair Play
The American is traditionallv devoted to fair plav. He is 

proud of the fact that he does not take a mean advantage. He 
is sensitive about his straightforwardness hi- basic honesty 
and his courage.

He i» not at all sure now that those attributes have been re

flected in the course of action that is being taken in respect I 
to Greece.

Perhaps this simple and straightforward American, this ontl 
of several million good guys named Joe or Mary, is not cc»| 
pletely informed on all the finer points of negotiation re-pectJ 
ing Greece. He probably hasn't had time to read the text (nl 
various debates and discussions at Flushing Meadows or Laktl 
Success or here in the \\ aldorf Towers. But he has some very! 
solid convictions about right and wrong and one of th<wr| 
convictions is that he doesn't go back on his friends.

Greece—Friend and Ally
The American knows that Greece, as a nation, is a friend I 

of the United States, as a nation. He knows that the indkl 
vidua! Grei k, and he's met a lot of them, is a friend <>f ti»| 
individual American.

Mr. Aristidm G. Georgiades 
Supreme Treasurer, Order of Ahepa 
New York

This will acknowledge receipt of your kind letter of Decem
ber 21 relative to my appearance at the banquet in honor of 
Prime Minister Tsaldaris.

I was delighted to be able to participate in the program and 
if I helped in any way in making it a success. I’m quite well 
satisfied.

For your information I had the privilege of meeting the 
Prime Minister when in Athens some weeks ago. It was 
pleasing to be able to meet him again in New York. From 
what I read in the newspapers it is apparent that his mission 
here was quite successful and I’m delighted that it was.

Anv time you feel I can be of service to tbe Greek cause 
in any way, please let me hear from you.

With best wishes to you and for a Happy New Year.

New York, December 30, 1946.
James A. Farley.

He ha« not forgotten moreover what happened in the earh 
days of the war. He has not forgotten that the Axis militaf] 
machine was repeatedly pictured to him, bv a design, of iur* 
as completely invincible. Jhe Fascist legions and the i. rmai 
hordes would, of course, he was told, sweep everything befor 
them. The new- that he received was a bleak record of <ii» 
aster upon defeat.

Il was at that time that the men in the mountains of GlW* 
punctured the Axis superstition of invincibility. The Ore** 
-tood their ground. Thev were outnumbered, thev were out' 
gunned, but thev were never petfought. Tbe American can
not and will not forget that the Greeks stood fa-t an 
showed that free men could remain free, that bra'^ 
men eould fight against the odd* and rould still win.

If he thought at all about what would hapvpen to Greer
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FROM NEW YORK CITY'S RECEPTION: Prime Minister T*al<lari>< greeted by former Postmaster fieneral 
Farley, Reception Committee Chairman Whalen, Supreme Vice-President Ilelis anti other notables of Ahepa, 

of Creek War Relief Assoeiation and of New York's community
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lifter the war, he took it for granted that she would enjoy the 
I tame treatment, the same privileges, the same opportunities, 
I Ike same concern, as that WUCS would he accorded to anv vie. 
j . r: u- Ally. This is only natural Such an attitude would 
lie the logical reflection of the sen-e of just obligation, of the 
I tense of fair play.

Americans Chagrined
It is not surprising, therefore, that the American is cha- 

Ir i-.! bv some of the things that have taken place. He sud- 
I ie: ii discovers that Greece, instead of being the tried and 
| ! friend, has become a “problem." He finds that the

e-ek cause, instead of being the mo-t logical and natural 
ng in the world, has become the subject for confusing de- 

■ite and for uneasy compromise.
It is. therefore, small wander that he has expressed hi- dis- 

l' -: lion. It is riot in the American way to fi r-uke a friend 
wed. It is not in our tradition to retreat in the face of 

| ’ to lie down before obstacles.
I lie re is perhaps, however, some basis for the confusion that 

jf-e i-ted in many minds. What would have appeared from 
It.-.' leeinning as a very simple case of doing justice to and 

honorable Ally, has been complicated hv the intrusion 
of main other i-sues that are not at all germane to the major 

I s '- in the case. There have been political differences in 
Ibreeiv for example. That is hardlv astonishing since there 
Itne *1*0 been some profound political differences in France, 
l-ti Belgium, in Britain and even I suspect in these United 

There has been a difficult problem of rehabilitation 
recovery in Greece. That also certainlv is not surprising 

jiinee the degree of devastation wrought in Greece by the Axis 
I«T*sion has been tremendous. There has been quite naturallv 

'i» degree of unre-t, of insecurity. Nothing could have 
I n more logical.

Greece Maligned
But what has happened is thi“. Bv accident or bv design, 

,;)|l I think the latter would lie correct, this division of opinion
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has been developed into a political issue that clouds the basic 
facts in the case.

Subtly the whole good cau«e of Greece has been made an 
ideological battleground for two great conflicting theories of 
government. The Greeks chose to remain where they had 
been from the beginning; in our camp and on our side.

As a result they have been subjected to pressure from within, 
to forays from without and to a campaign of almost unparal
leled vilification. The precise mold and form that the Greek 
political state takes at the pre-ent time is after al! primarily 
the concern of Greek*. We are committed to the right of peo
ple to live under governments of their own choosing. The 
Greeks have made their choice.

The fact that another body of organized political thought 
finds that choice disadvantageous to its own aims, does not 
modify in any degree the right of the Greeks to do as they 
have done or the justices of the claims that Greece mav make 
upon her friends and Allie-.

I submit. Sir. that a certain amount of political dust has 
been thrown in the eyes of rieht thinking and well-meaning 
persons in a desperate attempt to blind them to the issues.

Greece Deserves our Help
On the other hand, the very fact that such a situation has 

come about should make it plainer than ever that if there is 
to fie a divi-ion along the lines of ideologies and institutions, 
Greece should lie allowed to choose freely into which category 
she will fall.

Manifestly Greece cannot take this course of action un
aided. For these are perilous times for defenseless small ‘tales 
on the borders of some great powers. Greece needs friends 
as she has never before in reeent time* needed them. 
Friend-hip ran Fie extended to Greece in a number of wais.

First of all. it is the obligation of Greece's Allies to give the 
fullest possible attention to Greece’* justifiable claims for her 
own security. In a numlier of instance* since the end of the 
war we have advanced, as the ba-is for decisions that have

9



been made and step* that have been taken, our own inalienable 
right to «ee to it that we are not again placed in jeopardy. 
We have claimed that repeatedly as a natural function of a 
sovereign state.

Danger to Greece Affect* U»
If that be true, how then can we deny to a friend and Ally 

the inalienable right to the same safety and security ? The 
danger to Greece is real and it affects us. The mode of meet
ing that danger is much more apparent than any plans that 
we ourselves are making for our own future security.

Greece has asked for modification of frontier areas to her 
own military advantage, in the light of the fact that those 
frontier areas have been in the past made the path of invasion 
and are being now made the ground from which constant 
pressure is t*eing put upon the Greek state, this claim seems 
just.

The Greeks are not asking for some type of specialized ad
vantage at this point or that place. They are not demanding 
some curious sum in reparation based on a hill of hypothetical 
losses. Thev are only asking for elementary security. They 
are asking for a physical adjustment that will give to them 
the sense of safety and thus the peace of mind that makes re
covery possible. Naturally we have a stake in that recovery.

There will be no free world. Sir, if Greece L* in chains. 
There will be no democratic world if Greece is high pressured

into a political organization that the Greeks themselves bare 
long since discarded.

Americans Friends of Greece

In this international trial of opposing political ideas, Greece 
needs friends in court. A few million good people, for whom 
1 speak, want to be those friends. They recognize that the en 
during stability of our own in-thutions is part and parcel of 
our relationship to tbe whole world. What happen* to Greece 
is part of that relationship. It is, therefore, part of our own 
instant and vital concern.

Americans will not be content to see this stronghold of free 
Horn forsaken. They will not be content with an inglorious 
retreat, with weasel words to define some new and treacherous 
appeasement.

We hope, Mr, I'rime Minister, that your visit here 
will be the orcasion of onre more bringing before alt 
the people the just Haims of the nation you represent 
We hope. Sir, that you will find now and in the future, 
as others have found in the past, that Americans arr 
neither recreant to their responsibilities nor unmindful 
of their obligations. We hope that you will he able to 
return to your own people and tell them that in the 
people of these United States you found staunch advo
cates and true friends of justice for Greece.

WE MUST HELP
HEROIC GREECE

By Herbert Hoover
Honorary Citizen of Athens

Mr. I’rime Minister and our Guests:
I might also address some of you as fellow Americans of 

Greek origin—for I have been an honorary citizen of Athens
for over six months past. At that 
time I visited Greece on behalf of 
our Government and the Ameri
can people in the interest of her 
starv ing people.

What we were able to give in 
the world wide famine last year 
was little enough—and while many 
other countries have emerged from 
that desperate famine, the difficul
ties of Greece are not over. The 
severity of her plight in the winter 
ahead tugs again at our heart 
strings.

I need not repeat that the Hitfi< ultie- of Greece todav arc a 
result of the six vears of wars she has fought for her irulej»end- 
cn< e ami for the freedom of her people. Her women, children 
and staunch men were butchered, her home- burned, her farms 
laid waste, her industries destroyed, and her people are sick 
and hungry.

"surplus f ood for Greece
International relief through I'NRRA will cease in fifteen 

davs. The Greek Relief Committee, of which 1 happen to

be Chairman, is appealing to the American people for volucl 
tan aid to tide her over a period of great hardship. To aai 
in this task, I believe our Government should contribute son 
of our surplus food. But even beyond food are the essertu 
services to tfae multitude of orphans, to the hordes of we 
ailT) destitute who h can be provided only through the 
of tin- Committee.

Mr. Prime Minister, there is no nation to whom Amenc 
is more indebted than to Greece. And this debt 
affection for Greece lie deep in every American mir.ii

Herbert Hoover

(.REECE THAT IS GLORY—both in good and ill 
fortune in modern times as in long past
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heart
Vour F xreUency may know that here in Amen* a we begin to 

learn of Greece in our childhood from the teat hooka in our 
elementary schools. You may know that we study the history 
el Greece, her ancient language and her literature in our high 
schools and our college*. Our language is teeming with Greek 
words. The heroes of Greece and their heroic deeds are sym
bols in our daily expressions.

M*. Aaisnnes G. Geo«giades anv 

Mt. Kimon A. Doukas 
Osde* or Amepa 
New Yosk

I acknowledge with thanks your kind letter of December 
21, and its appreciation expressed therem.

Please rest assured that whatever I did for you and your 
compatriots was done because of my deep admiration for 
your native land and my sincere conviction in the righteousness 
of the Greek cause.

It was a great satufaction to me that the Greek Prime 
Minister before his departure last night honored me with his 
portrait and a most flattering dedication.

However, if the banquet in honor of Mr. Tsaldaris was 
a success, and 1 venture to say that it was, this was not solely 
due to my efforts. They would have been in vain without 
sour fine cooperation and it is thanks to your own endeavors 
that we accomplished what we did.

Piease do not hesitate to call on me whenever you think 
I can he of assistance. With the Season’s Greetings and the 
hope that justice will be done to Greece. I remain.

Curt L. Heyman, 
Editorial Department, 
The Xev York Timet

Nie» York, December 24. 1946

Greece .Naved Givijization
But beyond the*e ties, we have inherited from Greece the 

bask philosophic idea* of freedom which to influenced the 
founders of our Republic. And if you looked about, you 
would see our devotion to the ancient architecture of Greece 
in every County Court House.

Every American schoolboy knows that the heroic defense 
of the Greeks against the hordes of Persia swept hack the 
Asiatic tide which would have submerged the beginnings of 
Western civilization. And that civilization became the inherit
ance of Europe and ultimately of America.

I recite these ties, Mr. I’rime Minister, that you may know 
the place Greece has in the American heart.

Greece Stands for Freedom
But beyond all this, today, after 25 centuries, Greece still 

remains an outpost of Western civilization and human free
dom. She has in these past years fought Nazi domination and

Conditions in Greece Appalling
Kill Iloumjis, radio rorrrspondrnt for station WHO, lie* 

Moines, Iowa, returned from a tour of Oreere a few weeks 
*E'» during whirh he surveyed the desperate eonditions 
eonfrontina the rountry and was engulfed by the phil
osophy of despair sweeping o»er that little nation's people.

"I am grateful for seeing with my own eyes eonditions 
in Oreeee," Kill reports. “But it takes the life out of me.”

is today struggling against Asiatic tides in their new form— 
Asiatic Communism, bhe sti!! stands as a bastion of freedom 
for all men. Her heroes and her heroic deeds of these last 
ten years equal those of her ancestors. W< owe much to those 
ancient founder* of freedom, hut we have an equal <Vbl to 
those who, today, are continuing the struggle.

Your Excellency, you are in our midst seeking political 
justice for Greece. You are seeking the moral support of the 
l nited Nations that Greece shall not he overwhelmed by these 
invasions from outside her borders. Every American hope* 
that our Government will he at your side.

l-adics and Gentlemen. I have the honor of present 
ing the I’rime Minister of Greece.

iKOM METROPOLITAN (.LIB'S RECEPTION: Supreme Vice-President Ilelis. Prime Minister Isaldaris. Hi 
Eminence Arehhishop Athenagoras. and Greek W ar Relief Hoard of Directors Chairman Skouras



AMERICA
THE LAND OF THE PHILHELLENES

By Constantine Tsaldaris
Prime Minister of Greece

Permit me in the first place to 
address myself to the great Ameri
can citizen who is with us this 
evenenig: the former President, 
the Honorable Herbert Hoover, 
who was good enough to accept 
the leadership of an American cru
sade for the relief of the sufferings 
that have befallen our country as 
a result of war. The truth, the 
magnanimity and noble sentiments 
of Mr. Hoover toward our coun
try are a mirror of the magnanim- 

of the whole American people.
Greece and her people have already had an opportunity to 

demonstrate their feelings of gratitude when he passed through 
Athens some months ago. Athens bestowed upon him the 
freedom of the most illustrious city in the world, and the 
l niversity of Athens conferred upon him its honorarv doctor
ate amid the acclamation of the whole of our world of letters.

Premier TValdaris 

itv and noble sentiments

It is well-known that during our war of independence iaj 
1821 the American people were inspired with enthusiasm for 
our struggle for liberation. The most distinguished America 
statesmen and men of letters placed themselves at the head 
of committees of Philhellenes; many towns in the I'nited Stata 
were named after Greek towns or heroes of our war of in- 
dependence, and the American people contributed readily to 
the relief of the orphans of those who had fought and died 
for liberty, as well as to the rebuilding of the devastated land 
of Greece.

Americans Always Helped Greece

There could indeed be no more opportune moment to twill I 
that after the struggle of 1821 the initial works for the r««r 
struction of Greece -.vere undertaken with American supp'.-.l 

This great and noble tradition of the sentiments of thtl 
American people toward the Greeks was continued by eminf"'j 
Americans -ome 2> years ago when, after the Asia Mr 
disaster, they undertook to grant MMatatt and relief till 
means of American funds for the final re-establishment withial

WESTERN UNION

Z339CC 79 GOVT WUX WASHINGTON DC 16 VHP 
Prime Minister Tsaldaris Banquet Committee 

Hotel Waldorf Astoria 

New York, N. Y.

I GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR COURTESY IN INVITING ME TO BE PRESENT AT THE BANQUET IN HONOR OP PRIME MINISTER 
TSALDARIS ON MONDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 18 UNFORTUNATELY. THE PRESS OF OFFICIAL DUTIES MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE 
FOR ME TO BE IN NEW YORK ON THAT OCCASION I FEEL CERTAIN THAT MY ABSENCE WILL NOT BE MISUNDERSTOOD IN 
VIEW OF MY WELL KNOWN AFFECTION FOR GREECE AND ABIDING INTEREST IN THE WELFARE OF THE GREEK PEOPLE I 

WISH VOUR MEETING EVERY SUCCESS

James F. Byrnes, 
Secretary of State.

Greeks Grateful to Americans
I take the opportunity offered to me today to express to Mr. 

Hoover the gratitude of the Greek nation. Likewise, 1 de
sire to convey my country's warm thanks to the Mayor of this 
citv, Mr. William O’Dwyer, to the former Postmaster General 
of the United States. Mr. James Farley, and to the other dis
tinguished Philhellenes whom we welcome in our midst.

Gentlemen, in this country love for Greece is not a new 
thing. Indeed, at a time when there existed neither airplanes, 
nor ocean liners, nor radios, nor telegraphs, nor the other 
modern vehicles of civilization which have drawn closer the 
peoples of every continent, the people of this country, from 
whom we are divided by an immense ocean, solemnly mani
fested their feelings of affection and love for the people of 
Greece.

12

the confines of the Greek State of one and a half miiii »l 
Greeks who had been forced to abandon the land of tn«.T| 
forefathers.

The same tradition is being followed today by the d>!"| 
guished Americans who are at the head of the moven 
in thi- country which aims at obtaining just recompen-e ' T 
the noble and heroic struggles of our martyred nation, a :| 
at insuring the rebuilding of our country which has bcH 
devastated by a long war and foreign invasion.

Let them rest assured that in continuing this great aril 
historic tradition of American Philhellenism, they are | 
ing for themselves a place in the annals of the histop 
Greece and are keeping alight the torch of gratitude of presf'l 
and future generations of Greeks toward this great Am*ric3J| 
Nation.
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Ire. E>Xr|viKdv Xaov Kai ouyypAvoc; t6oov &taKEKpiplvov 

mpoodnov toG 6poy£voG<; uac; crroixtiou Tfi<; ’Apspi- 
Irt;, irXr)poi ti^v ipu/i^v poo <3m6 /ap&v wai AvaKOo^iotv.

'ErtiOopo vdt drrEoGuvo 6X(ya<; XiEtic; trpAc; itdrvraj; 
Iwx; iw Kcrtayoyfjc; "EXXrjvac; tooc; iy- 
ycrtEC-rappivooc; dvdt id Sbatpo^ tov "H- 
Lt;afvcjv floXiTEiov, 6t6ti hooruxoc; at 
pcriKal 4>povt(6ec; btv poG fitiTpinoov 

hr: -tapapEivo TtEpioodTEpov 6idr vdt im- 
t<tC0G( Kai CfrXac, 'AuEpiKaviKdrq p£ya- 
citdXEtt; dSoTE vdr ?X9o e!<; dipEoov i- 

be^v pi dXXac; pEydXac; 'EXXr)viKdr<; 
c vdTT|Ta<;.
lac; pipo drrrd Tf|v yfjv tov traripov 

; tov dSEXcpiKdv xaipetiopov trdrvTov 
| 'EXX^vov.

lac; pEtapipo ttpA iravrAc; Tdt ato©^- 
ra Tfjc; drydrerp; Tdt Atroia TpiipEi yidt 

aOpTiac; A iXXrjviKAc; XaAc;. Tdt ?£. te- 
wtena xpovta Kaxdt Tdt Attoia ^ Ttay- 

Itctaioc; troXEpiKt?) SoeXXo AiiKOipE ti^v 
leoov i-ttapt^v oac; pi Ti|v xopotv Tfjc; 
tvv^oeoc; oat; f) Tfjt; y£W^OE&3<; tov ittrripov oat;, CotT)p- 

fr. h ' aror-i|v ypAvta AA^r^t; tSXXdt Kai papToplou.

MIKHOOPOZ ENANTION AYO AYTOKPATOPIQN 
'AipoG pAvr| auTi) pi Tdtt; ptKpdtt; ni<; orpcmoTiKAt; 

■viysit; wai Ti|v pXAya toG -naTpioTiopoG tov Tiv.vov 
^ fnAXaiOE viKripApoc; ini if. pfjvac; fvavriov 660 auro- 

ccropiov Kai KaritpfpE to TtpoTa TtX/|ypara Kardt toG 
lAfovot;, £&pf0ri uttA tA itfXpa Tptov KataKTriTov, tov 'I- 
p’-v tov fEppavov Kai tov EovXytipov. ’AvtiXyT)TOi 

' oi TpEic; draA Tdt &£tvdr Kai Tdtt; olpoydtc; tov Sopdrtov 
Kai d>oEi KOTExApEvot GitA toG Aaipovot; Tfjc; iK6tKf|- 

x, fid tV|v f|pcjlKf|v oup6oXA|v toG XaoG pat; eIi; tAv tray- 
Mjiov Atrip Tfit; fXeoQEplat; dyova, auvr;yovla0r]ocrv e[<; 
“Avtooiv rip; ‘EXXrjviKfjc; ^uXf)<; Kai Eit; TfjV ipT|pooiv

Hon. Con*twntine Tealdaris 
Prime Minitler of Creece

; 'E» riviKT)<; yr^t;.

f presen
Lmericffll

i^f)X6E pi KXoviopivT]v Ti|v AyElotv Kai imo^aivfj oopartK^v 
dvditruEiv.

'H 'EXXr)viKi) yfj ipr]p60r; drr' dtpou Eit; dKpov. MEyd- 
Xai tiEpitpipEiai Tfjt; ArtaiOpoo KaTEpEtttoOrjOav piypt ffjt; 
TEXEuraiat; KaXA6r]<;. "OXa td trapayoyiKd £pya kote- 
orpdprjoav. yi^opai, XipivEq, opdypara Ttorapov Kai dX- 
Xa ipya Koivfjt; itpEXstat; dvETivdx&noorv. Td p^xav/ipaia 
Tfjt; 6iopr)xav(at; ^xPn°TE,-^TlOQrv Airipridyrioav Kai yEVi- 
KOt; &iv ipElVE TlttOTE Eit; Tf]V QfoiV TOO d-rA dKEtVa HOO X®' 
paKTT|p{^oov Tf|v ooyxpovtopivr)v ttXooToiTapayoyiKf|v £0- 
i|v Kai KOivoviKf)v TtpAoAov ivot; XaoG.

"H eIkov Tfjt; "bXXd&ot; pEta Tijv d-TEX£u0ipooiv fjro 
oxe&Av fkeivt) Tfjt; ittopivT^t; toG ditEXEo- 
0EpoTiKoG dyovot; too 1821. Aiv dtiEixE 
TtoXo drrA Tf)v eikAvo Tf)v Attoiov £6ooev 
A iOvtKAt; noirjTfjt; Aid Tf|v AA^av f| A- 
itota tTEptrarovTaq povdxn KpatoGoE 
ora x^p>ot £va oteoAtvi dttd Xtya xopTd- 
pia, to pAva ttoo eIxov ueIvt) tnf|v ipr)- 
prj Kai aipaTOTTOTiopivt^ iKEivt^ yfj tov 
YappovI

MAZ TIMA TO EAAHNIKON KAEOZ 
’AyatTT]To{ pco ApoyEVEtt; Tfjc; 'Apepi* 

Kfjt;! Eit; Tf)v trioTiv pat; itti td pEydXa 
Kai Xaptrpd tTCTtpopiva Tfjt; tpoXijt; pat;, 
OdXopEV vd oat; lyuuiv 8or;0oot; Kai 
oopttapaordTa^. ‘H aoTOtTETroi9r)ott; pat; 
Elvai XfiXcyiopivT], AiatEXoopEv £v nXrj- 
pEi oovaio0ijo£i tov Aocryepei^v Et^ Tdt; 

Attoiat; irpooKpooEi tA ipyov pat; Kai Tfjt; pEydArp; trpoo- 
traSEiat; fjTtt; xp£1A^ETat 6td vd ^Bdoouev sit; Tijv Aiwaio- 
atv tov ttAOov K.ai Tf)v npaypaTotroirjatv Tfjt; dvop06oEot; 
toG 'EXXt)vikoG XaoG.

Aid toGto Kai f| SofiOEtd oat; 0d pat; Eivat troXoTtpot;.
FIoXiTai xfjt; pEydXrjt; aoTfjt; X“Pa<; T9t; iXsoOtpiat; Kai Tfjt; 
itpoAAoo, AtKaiot; eTo9e oTtEptjtpavoi Aid Tf|v 0ETtjv aaq tra- 
TplAa, Tfjt; Atroiat; Tf|v Tipfjv Kai Td iAEoAr) otTEpijorttoav Td 
Tiwva oat; f;polKoc; itri tov teAiov tov payov toG teXeo- 
Taioo troXipoo. 'AXXd, yewr|9fvTEt; otic; fj oi traTEpEt; oa^ 
Etc; Tf|v 'EXXdAa, Attoo sopioKovrai Td Aot5 tov *rpoy6vov 
oat; Kai £oov ttoXXai tTpoopiXEtq oat; A-rdpEtit;. drvfiKETE Eit; 
tA KXiot; Kai Tijv AAfarv toG ‘EXXrjviKoG AvopaTot; dvd tAv 
KAopov Kai dvd tooc; aiovat;.

‘H AAfa aoTf) Etvai dtpOapTot;. ©d otoXI^ei 8>ov tAv 
0iov oaq Kai 9d t#)v trapaAooETE ot; ttoXoTipov f9AA10V tit; 
Tdt; pETayEVEtnipat; yevedt; oat; ai AToiai Aiv 9d taCoouv 
itOTi vd Elvat o'Epijporvoi Atd Tf)v 'EXXr|vtKf)v KaTayoyfiv 
tov. Oi 'AuEptKovci ooptraTpioTai oat; 9d oat; TipoGv Kai 
9d oat; Aofdcjouv Aid Tfjv 'EXXrjviKfjv KaTayoyijv oat; f|

'AtA rfjv tTEivav, Tdt; KaKOoylat;, Tdt; t kteX^oeic;, Tdt;
•'otioEit; Kai Toot; dyKXEiopoot; sit; OTpaTA-ttEAa ooyKEV- 
^Eot; TtEpi tA Ev i Koroppopiov ’EXXijvov inXi’ipoocrv 

Tiv tov tAv dyova Tfjt; i> Eo0Ep(a<; tov Xaov Tfjt;
yopit; vd GiroXoyloopsv An t k toG oTtoomopoo wai 

• 6>>cov OTEpAoEov oripavTiKAv pipot; Tfjt; vfat; yEVEat;

[' ’ 11'■ *5 delivered by Prime Minister Tealdarie at the Banquet fn hla homtr (riven by the Order of Ahepa. The Justice for Gree. e Ovm* 
•^<1 other Societies at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel on Decern her 16ih. 1946.
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6iroi« 9d etvai ^(a hoX.utihc'-. KXnpovofcita et<; toix; <jmoy6- 
voix; oat;

0a biappeOoouv xP*v a ftoXXA, 6<i ■napiXSouv yeveai 
Kai k60£ 66^a 'EXXAtxx; 9a etvai dKdpr) pid Cmepr^ijKi- 
veia 6id rdv *EXXr|va 4k Karayuyfji; ‘ApeptKavPv. Kd©e 
edTuyla tt)<; 0d etvai dvaKouifioli; too. Kd9e ttp6o66<; rqi; 
yapd too. ’EpyaCdpevoi a^pepov 6id -rfiv edroxicrv Kai tt|v 
itp6o6ov Tfji; ‘EXXd&oi; 5dv dKTeXeiTt inkCx; KaQfjKov orop- 
yfji; Kai d(poai6aecj<; ttpdi; Tfjv yfjv tuv upoydvov oac;. Ka- 
Tepyd^eoGe aoyxpdvox; piav bdf.av. piav uitepnipdveiav 6id 
Td<; direpxopivat; yevedc; tov dmydvov oat;.

H EYMBOAH MAZ flOAYTIMOZ
'O ‘EAXt]vik6<; Xaix; SikoIcx; cmjpl^ei Td<; tknlba^ too 

6id tYjv SiKaiwoiv tov 40vik6v too alTT]pdTov Kai Tf|v 6o4|- 
0eiav -rtpo<; otKOvopiK^v too dv6p0ooiv ett; t6v Xadv -rii<; 
peydXiic; aoTfi<; yopat; t)Ti<; t6v itepi46aXe ndvroTe ut oTop- 
yfjv Kai iv6iai|)epov. -Ek tov pixpi ffi<; oriYH^ ^napov poo 
peTd tov dmcrfipov 'ApepiKavov bovapai vd etno edxapl- 
otoi; 6ti eoploKO KOtravdrjOiv fjTic; 6iKaioXoyet Tdc; 4Xitl- 
6a<; too 'EXXr|viKoo Xaoo. ‘AXXd 6id t^v Karavdrioiv adT^v 
ceil; ol dpoyevelc; pat; Tfji; ‘ApepiKfp; eto9e 4v6e6eiyp4voi 
vd TrapdoxnTE TtoXoripov oopSoXi^v.

Etpai edrox^p; 5iairiaT6oai; koto Tdc; TeXeuTalac; ^p4- 
pac; 8ti ai 40viKai 6p>av6oei<; oa<; ?f.o iravrdi; ttoXitikoo 

dXXoo CrToXoyiopoo dpyd^ovrai -irpdi; dno irdarp; nXeo- 
pat; dviaxooiv too dp you Tri<; 'EXXqviK?i<; KuSepv^oeoi; eii; 
tV|v /opav TauTT)v. Tr)v &e btattioTootv auTr^v 04Xo ptTa- 
6oari eii; t6v 'EXXt)vik6v Xadv o<; piav tov dyaOoTdpov iv- 
tottooeov poo dno tt]v dniOK£i})(v poo eic; tccc; Hvopdvai; 
noXiTeiaq Kai Tr)v dna^v poo peTd tov dpoyevov Trjq 'A
pepiKTy;.

MA MEINQMEN MAKPAN TQM AMTEntAHZEQfl 
rieparovov t6v Xdyov poo, dyan^Toi poo Apoytveitl 

0d poo dniTpiipeTe vd dnavaXdfto dKeivo Td dnolov didviool 
Kai etc; Tdv Ka0e6piKdv Nadv. Meivorre oeiq paKpdv. dvri 
Xoc; paKpdv tov dvriOdoeov ai dnoiai pdi; xopisc-. I 
Kdro Kai t6oov ouyvd Kdpvoov KaKdv eii; Tdv Tdnov pac;

“Otov pe Td pdria Tfjc; peydXqc; oai; 'EXXr^viKfji; Kapj 
bide; d^rjveTe Tijv voaraXyiKfiv ^avraoiav oai; vd biaox^.i 
0a>.dooac; Kai diKeavocx; Kai vd ipTtpooyi^ri npdi; Tr,v 
tov nardpov oai;, pij CXdneTe iKei Kdro napd pdvov 6,tl 
etvai opaiov, £vf>o£ov, KtxXdv, euyevdi; Kai ondpxoov 
Td KaXd Kai 6paia Kai £v6of.a Kai euyevfj eii; Tdi; npd£,i:d 
Kai Td aioOrjpara tov dpoeOvov oac; bid vd nXr)ppopi;ouJ 
Tijv tpux'jv oac; dnd xapdv Kai oneprjifdveiav. djort vd IA 
vaoOe vd napapepi^ETe iKeiva Td dnota pdvov * u-';v 6d 
ijbovcrvro vd npo^ev^ooov.

MaKpdv tov tbiKov pai; tioXitikov dXXd Kai ibiKdi 
oac; ToniKov dvriOdoeov. biar^pijoaTe Tijv iepdv l .'rr-{ 
Tfj^ 9oXfjc; oai; ond Tijv TrveopaTiKf)v ok4itt]v Kai Ka6oSijl 
yr|Oiv too peydXoo "lepdpxoo, tov dnolov dXr)06c; fj 9til 
Tlpdvoia fOeoev 4ni KEipaXfji; Tfji; ‘OpOobd^oo ‘EkkX^o.i 
oai;.

‘AvtI vd inTjped^eoOe oeii; dnd Tdi; IbiKdc; pai; 4vn9j 
oeii;, dtpijoare v‘ dvrXopev f|pelc; bovapiv dnd Tip »' j 
Tfjc; dyvijc; oai; ‘EXXr)viKfji; tpoxn<;-

"A£.101 noXiTai Tfji; peydXrp; ZopnoXaeiai; Tfjc; 'Aaf 
Kfji;, ooyxpdvoc; elq 8,ti 0d biarripfj tov oovbeopdv oai; uH 
Tfjt; pr^Tpd^ oac; flarpiboi;, napapeivaTE ' EXX^vec; koi -j 
vov EXXrjvec;

■AyanqToi poo ipiXot! ‘Eyeipo Td nonjpiov eii; t _l 
too peydXoo ‘ApepiKorviKOo Xaoo Kai eic; EoToyicrv tov 
yevov paq Kai tov oiKoyeveiov tov.

AHEPA DIGNITARIES AND THEIR HONORED GUEST
(I-e-fl to riphl) Supn-ni** Governor \ anil ion A. \ aniliou. Supreme Preniilent Harris J. IJonras, I 

idler Gonntanline Tualilarie of Greece, anil Supreme I readiirer Ari»licle» <». Georpiaile
I’rime Min-
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an
HEALTH CONDITIONS IN GREECE

By Theodore Meyer
/ ormer Medical Director of Greek War Relief

<; <
TUV ttl

“Post war suffering in other countries may be as bad as they 
uy it is, but I'm skk of hearing about it,” an American said 
to roe the other day. “They may lie in as bad condition as 
tfcer say, but we can't feed and clothe the whole world.”

This American simply did not know what he was talking 
rbout. Nor did he understand the relief problems confronting 
is world. He could not have known that the death rate in 

j Greece, for example, is higher than ever before. He could 
aot have known that Greek children are dying more rapidly 
ian they are born: and that those who live are being per- 

.. stunted in growth through Ink of good food. The 
I oreek people have possibly suffered more than any other group 
I of inhuman ami aggressive warfare.
I Dr. V. G. \ aloras. Assistant Professor of Public Health and 
I fi's’iene at the Lniyersity of Athens, has recently conducted 
■ ^ thorough a statistical survey as is possible under present 
I renditions. He reports that over 500.000 Greeks are suffering 
|“om tuberculosis jn some stage. He emphasizes that more 
l&an 150,000 of these tubercular* are in the throes of an active 
I ■)rm °f disease, requiring hospitalization if they are to 
I'-' •• 1° addition, these sick people must be placed in Im-
Igtals if tuberculosis is to be kept from stampeding across the 
Ifountry.

Lack of Hospitals Appalling
"but there just aren't any hospitals for the-e sufferers,” Dr.

I - [mints out. “Not only that, we do not even have the 
I - Jiaed personnel—doctors and nurses—to see these people, 

a less to give them any care.”
Dr. \ aloras has just ended a visit to America where he

gathered the latest information on public health and hygiene 
through the cooperation of the United States Public ffealth 
Department and the American Medical Association. The sta
tistics on health conditions in Greece that he brought to the 
United States are appalling. Not only tuberculosis but malaria 
and a wide variety of other diseases are wiping out Greek 
lives by the tens of thousands. The death rate is ghastly when 
compared to any civilized standard.

“Walk down any road in Greece and you’ll see ambulant, 
sick men and women,” Dr. Valoras says. “Walk into any 
Greek home—most of which are unbelievably squalid—and 
you'll see at least one desperately ill person. Walk into one 
of our very few community clinics and you’ll see disease-ridden 
people eagerly awaiting all too infrequent medical attention. 
If saboteurs were at work in Greece during the war, certainly 
many more of them—health saboteurs—are busily undermining 
the country today.”

Malaria Deadliest Foe
Dr. Valoras stresses the fact that the average Greek loses 

over 150 working days a year mostly from malaria. During 
my trips out of Athens. I have had ample opportunity to ob
serve the tragic effects of this situation. This dreaded disease 
strikes down more than 2,000,000 persons in Greece every year 
and, in fact, infects almost 100 per cent of the population. Are 
these figures so startling? Just compare them with statistics in 
the l nited States where the deaths from this cause are almost 
negligible—only 0.4 per 100.000 of population, according to 
the United States Bureau of the Census.

Min-

*• J**-' * W

lOneof Two Million Greeks Suffering from Malaria A Greek War Relief Mobile Medical Unit in Action

FT ’ -■ from one of the worst scourges in Greece—malaria, 
I' .’ ird man i« one of 2.INMI.IMMI who are affected. Be- 
P1* d the dirth of hospital facilities, thousands are forced 

• hi damp, mi-s-rable surroundings with little medical
n. Greek War Relief Association in launching its 

F< campaign to raise $12,(100,000, will improve and enlarge 
“•ystem of preventive medicine so that victims of malaria 

tuberculosis will lie provided with the finest medical 
service possible.

h iARY-FEBRUARY. 1947

Her anxious parents looking on, a Greek War Relief Associa
tion trained nurse comforts their daughter while the doctor 
prepares her medicine. The little girl hail a had case of dv sen- 
ten when brought to the Mobile Unit. After thorough exami 
nation, the doctor gave her medicine and advised her parents 
as to future treatment. Greek War Belief Association has 20 
units now in the field and will add 20 more as soon as the 
Associations $12,000,000 Fund Raising Campaign is success

fully completed. Do your part'
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But l«-t us ti» further and look at thr situation involving 
tulwi< uli»*i* attain for a moment. More than 300 tub* r< ulara 
die |ier I<J0.<I<J<> of population e-ierv >ear. Ajrsiti >o«l mittbt 
lie inclined to ask. "Is this so toujth.' ' But if you do, remeih- 
lier that in the I'nited Slates, only 41 person, out of every 
100,000 suei-umb to the tul>er« le bacillus annually—lean than 
13.6% of the ileath rate from this < au^- in (,rmr

|0E E. BROWN FOR GREECE

America's Beloved Comedian Opening GW- 
RA's 1947 Campaign with Col. L B VonSpach

America's beloved coniedian Joe f,. Brown, endorsing 
tiri'ek War Belief Association’s 1047 $ j 2.tVl0.fkki fund- 
raisintt campaign, declared that ’ the people of America 
*>hno homes were untouched by the ravages of war 
should cone to the aid of the le-. fortunate jxople of 
f,ree< e.

“We in Arneri* a should retain our World Citizenship 
hv helping the le.- fortunate in other countries. Joe said. 
“ I he people of Greece in parti* ular need our help. A 
friend in need * an promote love, understanding and a 
peaceful world.

The comedian, who s|ient the war vears entertaining 
troops in the front line- and who -a* rife ed a s„r, in the 
battle for democracy, went on to praise GWRA's f*ir- 
mer president Spyro. Skouras for hi« contribution to the 
people of Greece |fe spoke highly of him as a leader of 
(,U'NA. the A'.** iation that is working t*i return the 
Greek nation to i!» pre war level, of -elf -offi* ien* v.

“Stretch vour hand a* ro-» the world,” Joe continued, 
“fille*! with f'>**<l. clothing love and understanding.” 
Joe complimented GWRA’s proposed program in Greece 
for 1947. Me said that he knew first hand that every 
feature of that program i- hadlv needed

Observers recently returned from Greece have stated 
that Gree* r far es the wor-l winter in its history. ’Ihey 
said that the nest few months will he the turning point in 
Greek history when “it will either move rapidly toward 
re* overy or sink into a morass of despair.”
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In Greece, 2 > of every 100 babies die before they reach tht 
age of 21. If you con-ider that only 10 deaths occur in this 
age group in the Lnited Mates, the Greek picture begins to 
look pretty had.

7Tiirtv five of every 100 Greeks die before they reach the 
age of 40. Get that! Thirty-live of every 100 persons in 
Greece never attain 40 years of age In the United States, the 
Bureau of the Census says that the death rate in this age group 
is only one-half that figure -17.5 per 100. And these figures 
do not reallv tel! the slorv because the I nited States it a ns-

Columbia University for GWRA
111#* < olufnhia I (jttmntitlr*- for Grrr’k

#e»it 100 n«-wl* knitted garmrnl* !o
rn» rube r Mr*. C. II- »«%« lhal lh»* |rr«»ir^t rom-
l»riw«-d onU part «if all h#-r orcartiratifen** *umme-r tvork 
for and (bat lb#* knitting i* iiliil going on, with
naan* morr thing* to !»#■ ernt later.

Mr*. Noting .j!»<i *a*» that the t.olnrnbia I iiivrr*it» Knit' 
ting Bureau ha* *#*r»l more than 143 articles to fareeer 
during the past ?ear.

“You ha%e all our gottH «#i»he* for »«»ur continued *ur* 
re** in helping the »ufTering people of Greece,'* Mr*. 
Young add*.

lion of oidrr peoptc vihil#; ihe population of Grcoct? is in the 
jrottngi-r apr group.

Fuverv fifth dfalh in i* a fhild under five. At the
same tinte, competent medical authorities estimate that rr<>re 
than 20,000 of lh»^e annua) death* among children could re 
prevented if they had adequate and early medical attention, j

I'tftirntft Lie in Lellar*
To further understand theae terril>le conditions, one should 

know that there are only 1 j2 sntal) hospitals in Greece, Aj?s)Q 
and again. I have for ed my«elf to visit no-called hospitals in 
rural sections. Many of them are in such had condition that 
ev^-n wienlist* are rejielled. They are small and miserahir. 
manv of them ate almost completely destroyed with critk^ilv 
ill patient* on ramshackle cots in cellars littered with rtibhk.

fir. Vah^ras’ information indi< ate* that there are le-- ** :• I 
17.000 fieds to service recce’s 7,5^Jf),OfK) population. He sttie* j 
that there are only 6.000 heds in the provinces, fliis cimst 
tute* roughlv one hed to every 1.^)0 jierson* as contra*ted I 
one hed to ever\ HO j»erson* in the I nited Nate*.

On many of rnv travels I have passed through certain htif*I 
hinterland area# in Greer e which have no hospital fac ilities ft j

Hands Across the Seas
In r#**pen*** to a pi#"* f#»r rlothing from .*»!Y **»*rk^r» •!* 

the f.reek Minblr* «#f tioanre. the «>mplo*er» i»f the l'f*e 
rurem#-f»t lb • I*ion of the I s Trea»ur% llepartmenl ha»e 
r«»lb'ftevi ar»«l »liippe#f ftiundred* ##f garment* to <#rerr*.

Major t. X. A. t-ble. Wprria! A»*i*ta»il to the Proeorr- 
rneoi Hire# ffir. *«»* that tno*l of ihe elolhing i*a* #b *orte#< 
for general #f i* I rt hut ton but that four r»*e* %*err #leli*erea 
t«i ib« Minblr* of I inanre, per*#»nnel of whieh have larketi 
#**en the ewKrntial* «*f tire** t«» rarry on their job*.

all. If a per*on f>e# orrt#** ijj, he rrni*t walk or l>e raw* 
r|i»tafi# e- t«, t anv kind <-f rr.ede .d attention. And v* ' ^1
gets there, that attention i*, fM)% of the time, inadequate.

Luck of Doctors and Nurses

Paralleling these condition*, there t* an almost unbelicv»*|
l.i'k of trained aaedicaJ peraamMsf* liy |,!
pnmhrr Urn than 7 rnowt <.f wh'-rn prat !|« C in urh O j
'I Ij;- .t-M- oj. !r > *•. rra-* li ito/ !*'**. than one >\>^\< \ f! ’ '
l.flfKt ^ ter sons. In the I nited State*, there is appro*im*P 
one doctor to every 741 persona. f)n the fare of it tl *
tij/e fM ;• fit f Ifnf.feww -. r HJ .I- lieing t'.'; li’.t'k. l.ut '
her that large serf ions of Greece have no medical practiti^ I
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TV »itu«tion in lh«- fifld of graduate nuroing U men worie. 
Imagine the Greek nation with only 600 registered nurses, or 
ese rjurse for every 12,000 persons. Just compare these figures 
to th'^e in America where every 4V1 Ameri>ans are assured 
(V tervKe* of a nurse. And. even here, medical opinion says 
tiiil the numlier of nurses in the United Mate* is dangerously 
insde'juale.

High School Contributes
To aid the needs of l»reere, the 4*reek l.luh of Heverfy 

||,it. Ilifh School, Iolilorms. sent a cheek.
Ihe monc? was earned hr rookie sales held at the school 

Iasi week, announced Mrs. t-ora sstetrnaon. farulls s|>ou- 
! tor of the group.

It will Iw used to purchase food and school supplies 
which will Iw mailed to tsceere. A large shipment of 
rkilhrt was sent recentlr by the club.

To make conditions even more critical, LNHKA is no longer 
jeratiug in Greta*. I lie Greek delegate to L'NRRA, Profes- 

tor Zenopbon Zolotas, has said that the situation of Greece will 
•j, desperate if aid is terfiunalrd as contemplated.

Coti«nleririg all these distressing facts, I Iwcame, at one 
point, terribly discouraged over Greece’s future. However, 
tficr a recent conference with other Greek W ar Relief officials 
I lirgan to see the first indications of light over the dark hori-
IU0.

Greek War Relief Hus a Plan
The plan is to Ire built around 160 rural Health Centers 

alafilished at strategic locations. Mobile clinics will radiate 
<cj! from the f>nters like the spokes of a wheel, operating 
deep into the almost inaccessible hinterlands. In addition, the 
*,- «.ation has projected the construction of 50 rural general 
t'epitals and sanitoria at key points.

“Our rural Health Centers will furnish a service which, in

Hospital Bed Space in Greece Is at a Premium
almost every hospital in Greece today, the shortage of lied 

■ remains critical. Kven in this Maternity Hospital in 
"j uka. patients are forced to sleep in the corridors! Origi 

• 1 intended to house 00, this remains the only maternity 
I1''-’ tal in Northern Greece. It now has over 120 bed patients 
•H'l Ireats 41)0 rases a month in the out-patient clinic! Ju«t 

ore reason whv f*reek War Relief Ass'wiation s 1947 
'* i ign to raise 112.000.0110 must be successful. Funds 
fa;.*,) will make possible the construction of a modern hos- 
p l c as well as rural health renters, the maintenanc e of 474 
Cu: munity Clinics and operation of a modern fleet of Mobile 

Medical Units to service the outlying regions of Greece.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1947

Gree>e. haa always been all too inaderjuate, and now is almogl 
wholly lacking.” explains George Xanthakv, GWRA Executive 
Vice-President. “Adequate diagnosis, so necessary to combat 
di-ease and obtain a favorable prognosis, will V ihe Centers’ 
first aim.”

SOPHIE TUCKER FOR GREECE

Veteran Stage Star Handing her Contribution to 
GWRA’s representative Theodora Cheopelos

Veteran stage star Sophie Tucker has given S >00 to 
Greek U ar Relief Atsocialion a* her initial contribution 
toward the Association’s 1947 $12,000,000 fund-raising 
campaign, her late-t in a long li-t of gills to charity said 
to total more than $1,1)00.1)00. Clothed in the Greek na
tional Kv/.one costume, little Theodora Cheopelos of 
79-53 South Bishop Street, Chicago, accepted the check 
on behalf of the Assoc iation.

GWRA officials -aid that Mi— “ophie » -,>ift will le 
u«c-d in f.U'RA'i 1947 program of rehabilitation for 
Greece. Ihey explained that the expected $12,000,000 
budget w ill lie spent as follows:

The merliial health program will require the ex|wndi- 
ture of $5,250,000. This will include Health fenters, 
mobile clinic-, community clinics, veteran projects, anti- 
tuberculosis program, joint medic al programs with Greek 
societies, and malaria control.

To care for more than 3753)01) uar orphans the Asso
ciation ha- allotted $3.0003X)0. Iln- -urn covers the 
cost of feeding, clothing and placing in fo-ler homes 
lhe-e children whose tragedy i* the aftermath of war.

Another $300,000 will be used in helping American 
institutions in Greece. In addition. $1,600,111)0 will Ice 
devoted to the general distribution of food and clothing, 
more deqwratclv needed than ever before

l.a-t. hut not least, will be the $ I .ft it).01 it) allotted for 
rhtul uelfare amt feerlinft Authorities say that the future 
of Greece lie- in the health and happiness of Greece’s 
coming generation.
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VuiaJh, Mr. Xanlhak> inakea it clrai that t>i<- Hraith Cen- 
irr* will <Mri a < oiwpUrti- fjublu. hralth aervke including aani- 
tation work. Ilie) will giie iinmediate relief, provide public 
auraing aervke and dental service, and cooperate in the con
trol of communicable diwaaea and in sanitary aervke*. They 
will provide laboratory' and X-ray diagnosis for the community, 
aaaiet the Greek authorities in a program of public health 
education and provide ambulance service when needed. Spe
cial emphasis will be pla<ed on pre-natal care and infant and 
pre-school hygiene. Where conditions make it necessary, the 
Health Center will provide medkinea and supplementary feed 
ing for children and nursing mothers.

To supply all these necessary medkal facilities, food and 
clothing, the Creek Ik ar Kelief Association i» carry ing on 
a 112,000.000 fund-raising campaign. The budget for 1047 
has already been planned, based on the successful conclusion 
ol this campaign, and embodies tbe construction, this year, of 
40 permanent Health (kilters, the feeding of over 1.200,000 
children one warm meal daily, and the feeding, clothing, and 
housing in foster home# of over 375,000 orphans.

If Greece is to cross the threshold toward health and happi
ness. Association oflkial# say that Americans of Creek descent 
must put their shoulders to the wheel and -PUSH! They are 
tlie main hope of the su*fering people of Greece.

F.XTKND YOLK HELPING HA Ml. DO YOl R PAR I'

THEY LOOK TO US
One of the great tragedies of modern wars is that their 

evil effect# do not cease with a surrender or a formal truce. 
They go on in terms of human suffering, of w arred minds a* 
well as broken bodies. And, of all the sufferers, the most 
tragi' are the children.

Many of the children of Europe and Asia have never known

t w

This Is a Modern Sanatorium in Greece Today
So a'ute is the terrible condition of most of Gre,. c * hospital*, 
many patients have not even the barest i.# ilities of comfort and 
ease, lien- in tin* partially built sanatoiium. tuberculosis 
patients lie in windowles*. damp corridors. Ihe fortunate 
one* have beds, (fibers must sleep on mats on the bare floor! 
Support Greek War Relief Association s current campaign to 
raise 112.,iii,>’itiO The maintenance of 471 Community t.lin:< * 
and tile opeiation of a modern Heel of Mobile Medh al I nit* 
to servue the outlying region* of Ciee»e depend on its *u< 

'e»»ful completion

that sente of security which M live birthright of all Amere a.-, 
boys and girit, with their parents, their tnug, warm home* and 
their ordered live*. There are thousands of orphans who have 
never known their parents and many others, even less fortunate, 
who have seen their fathers or their mother*—and •orartimcs 
both done to death by men in foreign uniforms or bv 
missile* from the skies.

To be perpetually hungry is the normal condition of life u, 
many parts of Europe and Asia. Poorly fexf, badly dre-wd m 
clothe* that are shoddy as well as shahbv, children know w.r 
ter simply as a time of more acute suffering, and Chrisiu #- 
merely marks the time of year when the cold is apt to Iw- w r*t 

They are cold. They aie hungry. And many of them are 
without tbe hope arid confidence in the future that is child 
hood's right. Ifiey need, above all, milk and eggs and butter 
and warm clothes, especially shoes. These are the ric. - ■
But they need more. They need occasionally an extra some 
thing a treat, a toy or some token ol alf«-«1ion which sc 
many parent* in the lands scourged by war find it impo**ii > 
to provide. Too y oung to comprehend politic* or even ta L» 
aware that living standard* depend upon such mvste,-,*- a* 
import and exfiort balances, these small victims of diploma'V* 
failures know that their world hold# nothing for them 

Many of the wound- that have been left by war ' m le 
healed only by time and the toil and labor of the parents of 
the*#- children. Rut there is an immediate and urgent rseed 
for little things that for the present can come only from on’ 
side Even the small* r children know that iliere is otilv ore 
p!a< e on earth that has enough for all. That place :» tie 
United •states. 7unia

____ Tables of UNRRA Aid_______
Following are table* from a reftori of the I ruled Nations Relief md 

Rehabilitation. They break doun the amount and kind of uixitian'.* 
furnished ea> h of the prtneiped benefLrtariet

Shipment* Rro%rem Through Dec. 31, 1916 io TTiou**J*d Too*
(Vat ting Mucftrsl Agrleui IlvA.ss

cm

ter UP 4 
to*
•mn

•#a
seen

UM
Ket.tG.il

Utt’A
tue

BsbsSti!
tetwe •MUd* fas

CRERCE l.Vg, 27 0 287 O'/} 727 37>«
73 20 161 605 352 t3K

A! hum* 67 3 2 17 42 25 156
PollKttd Wtfj 80 27 386 483 i.rvs
r^^h^lovolii * 608 40 21 267 404 1343
lulr 1AM ttr» 14 4 tO 7^.38 0,611
Au»tri« 365 4 1 164 47 177
Whit*- Ru*i>ia __ 72 6 1 44 112 1*5
1 hr titie 2<» 10 2 41 112 3*3
Chino* 1.004 155 37 558 007 2.75!
Other Program* 57 on 5 6 4 34 lOt

lotal 1^12 142 2.341 10//,7 1.315 225366
»|r-it*4*« ueg’Sto »*«• AftOertgi*

ftH cftw eHttcrUJ* ursxtle
• Mil aeg ekipcM-fiU •r.'l Dmu « M»ot» 1MT

Shipmriit* l'r<<greni Through 31, 1916 io Million DoIUrt'kkkjr* Afrimml Ifcifes*
T»*t *1# 4 ee tsrsl teer •#*!•* Bssest-i •#.lss ' iI -

r-«s IW* let-si tet«*e • !6et< T'>*i 1
cREEr f 16 tO .35 0 105 50A 40 0 57.0 1 '
Yugtealavia 1306 75 9 21/5 40.0 1004 430 429^ I1
Allraft; a 5.5 5.4 1.9 6.6 7 1 2.0 2»i I9 '
Polllltj 180.5 845 30/1 80X1 00.0 4"U II * ■ ■
f it i hotth/vakii 107/1 29.7 26.5 33.4 73.6
!ta)r l</,7 55 9 16.0 20.5 127.4 5
Austria 54.0 2.0 1.5 10 1 00 31.7 j i?J 1
White Ru»«ia 28.9 7 4 12 5.7 17A 6I.C I1 (
1 hraiw I00 2 21 7 2.8 17 4 46 0 @ i
Ot.na* 1.31.5 0,9 41.3 80/1 186 3 1 “ ’
(Mher Pf'igram* 143 23H 25 10 25 IS 1 I1 1

1.121* 436* 1.3', .6 3635 7)99 1403 ‘ 4 ■

•Tl 11

4 *11 »•* r*c«{,* t*t ’ 1 >« r»» u.*l*r‘,aU4
A# «w-4 IlMM ••4U*« 'G. •>rti 1MT
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FAQ

MISSION

REPORTS ON GREECE

In f AO miuum u a group of experti, diuun from truer ai 
''suntnet, which goet to a country or region at the reaurit 
■ti goiernmcnt to stuAy at first hand a given problem or group 
tj problems related to food, agriculture, forestry, or fisheries. 
r)n the basis of this study, U makes recommendations for action 
h the government concerned. Those for Greece follow

\! the rerjuett of the Greek Government, the Food and Aari- 
ul ure Organization of the I nited Nationa aent a rmaaion to 

bieetx in May 1946 to atudy agriculture, fjtheriet, and related 
ajin-inea in that country and make recommendations for tlieir 

, ’ ' itation and long range development.
The rniation, the first sent by FAO to any country was 

* h Pre»idenl F ranklin S. Harris of the Utah State Col- 
ef‘- of Agriculture, who war assisted hy Pano* IF Gaddia. 
h'*-*tor, field of Weatero
•o". California I'acking t,orporation,
•ad one of Caii/ornia’ leading Ahepana.

f ive members of the Mission each 
•tent two to three months in Greece.
Through the cooperation of the United 
Hites Department of Agriculture, three 
ormW, »pent several weeks in Greece 
os their return from a mission to the 
Middle Fast under tile auspice* of the 
for[M)1ment.

Mf-rnhers of the Mission visited all 
aijor area* of Greece from Fipirus to 
Three atld from Macedonia to Crete,

’.'inferring with farmers, cooperative 
«d Agricultural Bank officials, mer- 

and agricultural and other ofli- 
'iai» rn villages, county seats, and pro- 

<d capita!*, ami with official* of

f'anos ll. ( aldi*. Field Iti s<-ar< Ii llireiior «»f kgrirufture

■ ’action, irrigation, and power corn

V ricuilural and marketing rnethorls 
ra' tices, edm ational and research 

irot rations, water-control and hydro- 
'■"'■k projects, and tran«[e>r1ation and 

• industrial fa<iliiies and method* 
•er* studied first hand.

Extensive f .inferences

addition, extensive conferences 
m*t‘ held in Athens with puFdic oflicials 

■ ' ’- related ministries and organiza 
through »[*-> ial joint suhcommrt 

’' ’’ hydraulic*. |ive*to>k. crops, eco-
J ■ and marketing, horn*- Mconomics 

: utrilion, education and extension. 
‘*' "' h. and administrstion of control

JARV.frbriJAPY 1947

programs. Oflicials of the (,reek t,ov 
ernment, ex^-rts of U.NRRA, ami mem
bers of the Mission worked jointly on 
these subcommittee* div ussrng the pres 
ent situation and proponed solution*.

During the concluding week* of its 
work the members of the Mission dts- 
cussed their proposed recommendations 
with these subcommittees, with the Min
isters or other responsible heads of the 
major ministries and office* involved, 
with officials of the Bank of Greece and 
other hanks, with the leader* of the ma
jor parties, and with cooperative and 
business leaders, and modified tlieir re* 
omrnendation* in the light of th*-«e dis
cussion*. In consequence, the Mission 
believes that it* major re* ommeridations 
are not only practical and workable but 
will prove acceptable to the Greek Gov 
ernment.

At every stage in the work, the Mis- 
xion received full and complete jiartici- 
pation and support from the Greek Gov 
ernment and its Ministries, from I V 
BRA, ami from the Greek people them- 
wive., without which it would have 
been impossible to complete this task 
within tfie time assigned.

I'ossihilily for Development in 
Greeee

Hie conditions and possibilities of 
Greek agriculture cannot Is- separated 
from related problems of Greek econom
ic life a* a whole, nor can programs

for the future reconstruction and .level 
oprnerit of Greek agriculture be drawn 
up.without taking into account related 
needs and development in other phase
'll the Gr.-ek economy.

Ac. ordiogiy, in it* recommendation* 
the Mission has feit compeiied to go 
somewhat beyond the c «,{*- of agri. ul 
lure alone, and even of industries di 
rectiy related to agriculture. ft ha* 
examined, at lea-t in outline, the most 
w Ute jtrohlem* of the gerw-ral economic 
am! administrative structure of Greeee 
and ha* made several broad recommen
dation* for policies to lie followed in 
dealing with them. Jhese general rec
ommendations are offered subject to 
development or modification in the light 
of more detailed subsequent study by 
groups latter qualified to deal with 
them.

Gree.e has resources and people ca 
pa hie of sustaining far higher produc- 
tne level* than lh....- attainsd so far 
fhe country can double or triple ro
ller caput production and national in 
come within a short span of years hi 
effc live development and use- of water 
potentialities for irrigation and hydro 
rle<lri«itv. education of its citizens in 
modern te< hoologirs, development and 
u*e .,f improved agricultural method* 
and expansion of industry to u*e *urplu> 
labor effectively.

The Mission is convinced that if the- 
Greek Government will cooperate whole
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beartrdly with international technical 
aid, a* proposed in this report, the coun
try will soon be on a sound financial 
footing and can repay the investments, 
domestic and foreign, needed for its de
velopment.

In its recommendations the Mission 
has proposed a means of continued con
sultation and advice on the spot, through 
which the specialized international or
ganizations, both as technical advisers 
and as investors in the program, can 
work with the Creek Government in 
putting a broad program of development 
into effect.

The preliminary report of the prin
cipal findings and recommendations, 
written in August 1'JUi and considered 
at the Copenhagen Conference of FAO 
in September, covers action on imme-

The sections of the report on water 
utilization recommend a broad develop
ment of water resources, including drain
age and flood control, irrigation, and 
hydroelectric projects. In the first few 
years, repair and completion of prewar 
p.-ojects, the construction of the most 
readily available new smaller projects, 
and the preparation of detailed engineer
ing plans for the larger projects would 
be stressed.

The full long-term program would 
make possible the irrigation of about 
one-fifth of all the cropland in Greece 
and the development of about as much 
hvdroelectric power as that from the 
Boulder Dam project in the United 
States of America. This would give 
Greece an area suitable for the produc
tion of fruits, vegetables, and other in-

technical and financial, for the coopera
tive movement. These would enable 
cooperatives to participate to a large 
extent in farm and village improvements, 
in operating tractors, threshers, and 
other community equipment, in market
ing and processing farm products, in 
establishing local industries, and in 
buying and distributing supplies.

Ihe report recommends that the work 
of the Agricultural Bank of Greece be 
correspondingly expanded and strength
ened to assist cooperatives. While the 
Mission recommends measures for mak
ing cooperatives democratic and inde
pendent and placing them on a par with 
private industry, it opposes compulsory 
cooperatives or the use of cooperatives 
for public price support or commoditv 
control measures.

The Nazis left ruin anil destruction. A factory in Athens 
completely destroyed

locomotives and trains burned and run overboard 
between Athens and Corinth

diate problems as well as longer term 
measures to control and use water, im
prove methods in agriculture, forestry, 
and fi'heries. and provide for general 
economic and industrial development. 
It may lie summarized as follows:

In spite of the efforts of Greek farm
ers and workers and the help received 
from I NRRA, the war devastation in 
Greece has lieen onlv partly repaired, 
and the country is still far from being 
able to sustain its population.

Food Shortage Vrule
Among immediate problems, the re

port calls special attention to the cur
rent food shortage; to the fact that out
side aid is needed bv Greece to main
tain essential imports after UNRRA 
comes to an end: to the necessitv of 
continuing school lunches and other 
s[>ecial feeding programs for certain 
groups of the population: to the urgent 
need for rehabilitation, especially of 
transportation facilities, industry, and 
agriculture: and to measure- to p. -vent 
further inflation and to restore ex[>ert 
markets.

tensively irrigated crops about one-third 
as large as the land in irrigated farms 
in California and greatly stimulate not 
only agriculture but industry.

Farm Implements Antiipiated •
In agriculture, forestry, and fisheries, 

it is proposed that the methods and 
equipment used by Greek farmers and 
fishermen Iw improved and modernized. 
The Mission recommends that the sys
tem of agricultural education he 
strengthened: that research he increased, 
intensified, and related to practical prob
lem.-: and that extension and advisory 
-ervires to farmers he greatly strength
ened and intensified. Recommenda
tions along these lines include several 
for the reorganization of agricultural 
services and the strengthening or e-tah- 
li-hrnent of agencies dealing with fish
eries. forestry, home economics, rural 
welfare, veterinary medicine, and farm 
tools and machinery.

Along with the-e measures to im
prove technical service*, the Mission 
aUo proposes that the Greek Govern
ment provide increased facilities, both

Industrial Development Needed
Among general measures, the Missioa 

recommends efforts by the Greek Gov
ernment to improve education, expand 
industry, and develop opportunities for 
emigration to other countries. The main 
emphasis in dealing with the problem of 
surplus population and inadequate re 
sources, however, is placed on intensif
ication and modernization of agricul
ture. and on an extensive industrial de 
velopment.

This would make possible the employ 
ment of many more people in indu-trv 
with a much smaller proportion remain 
ing in agriculture than at present; a 
great expansion in trade between Greece 
and other countries; and the attainment 
of levels of production and income- doa
ble or triple those of the prewar vears 
Idle Mission aUo recommends ref"rm* 
in the tax svstem to help provide needed 
huv ing power and reforms in the ci'i 
serv ice to create a body of public lead 
ers and administrators capable of earn
ing through the program recommended.

To support the measures to he taken 
bv the Greek Government, the Mi-si'®
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recommends nction by FAO and other 
uitemalionaJ agencies. In particular, 
it is recommended that a United Nations 
Mission for Greece be established, rep
resenting FAO, the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development, the 
Internationa! Monetary Fund, and other 
cooperating specialized international or
ganizations, to give technical aid and 
advice to the government in carry ing 
through the proposed program and ex

pending the external loans involved.
In addition to funds from reparations 

pay ments and special international loans 
for food and other immediate essential 
imports for consumption, the Mission 
recommends international loans to 
Greece to carry through the develop
ment program, starting with an initial 
commitment of 100 million dollars for 
1947 and 1948.

This loan would be available for the

rehabilitation and development of trans
portation and communications, of water 
and hydroelectric projects, of farms and 
marketing, and of private industries, in 
accordance with the program recom
mended to develop and modernize Greek 
agriculture and industry. The Mission 
also recommends that subsequent loans 
be considered to carry the program for
ward as rapidly as the initial funds are 
put to use.

The Fifty-one Members of the United Nations
(From Department of State Sources)

Area in sq. mi. Population Area in sq. mi. Population Area in sq. mi. Population
Argentina 13,709.000 El Salvador 13.000 13.8i.000 Norway________ 1 u.uoo 3,(8)1.000
Australia 2,973.000 7,1973*10 Ethiopia 350.000 53003**) Panama __ 29.000 632.000
Belgium - 12.000 8347.000 France ---- ------ 213.000 40.000.000 Paraguay _______ 177,000 1.040.000
Bolivia ^_______ 507.000 3396.000 GREECE 50,000 7,136.000 Peru 501.000 7.023.000
Brazil__________ 3,286.000 41,365.000 Guatemala 42.000 3381,000 Philippines .......... 115.(8)0 16.971.000
Bvelo-Russia *88.000 •10.400.000 Haiti_________ 10.000 2.7193**) Poland 120.(8)0 32390.000
Canada —_______ 3.167.000 11307.000 Honduras _______ 57,000 13013*)0 Saudi Arabia 597,000 4320,000
Chile ___ _______ 286.000 5.024.000 India--------------- 1376.000 388.998.000 Syria__________ : UM0 2.704.000
China ____ 3377.1*10 481315.000 Iran___________ 628,000 15,055,000 F urkey 296,000 18.871.000
Columbia . ___ 440.900 9,390.000 Iraq__________ 117,000 3.700388) Ukrainian S.S.H. *222.000 *40300.000
Costa Rica 19.000 707.000 Eebonon ------------ 3,000 1.028.(88) Union of S. Africa 473,000 10322.000
Cuba 41.000 4.779.000 Liberia----------- 43.000 1.5O0.000 U. S. S. R 8306,(88) 187381388)
Czechoslovakia 49.000 14300.000 1 uxembourg 1,000 301.000 United Kingdom 91.000 47.786.000
Denmark 17,000 33703)00 Mexico ..... ........... 758.000 19.474.000 United States 2,977.000 138,955.000
Dominican Republic 19.000 1,768.000 Netherlands_____ 13,000 9.076.000 Uruguav 72.(88) 2.185.000
Ecuador 100.000 3.086.000 New Zealand ___ 103,000 1.659.000 • enezueia 347.(88) 3.951,000
Egypt ----______  383.000 16,73,000 Nicaragua_____ 49,000 1380,000 Yugoslavia___ 96,000 15,920,000

For some countries figures are for pre-war areas and populations. * These figures are included in figures for L SS.R.

It Pays to Employ Psysically Handicapped
Businessmen are learning that the physically-handicapped 

brings a new diligence, carefulness, and loyalty to his job. 
That has been the experience of the vast number of American 
industries that employed handicapped workers during the war. 
Thev have discovered that their absentee rates, turnover, and 
•ecident rates were lower than for able-bodied workers per- 
forming similar duties, according to the Veterans Administra
tion and the Retraining and Re-employment Administration.

These facts are the results of a survey conducted by the 
(. >. Office of Education in 1943.

Of 97 employers who reported on absenteeism. 5.3 said that 
disabled workers lost fewer davs than able-bodied, 39 found 
tbsenteeism the same for both groups, and only 5 said handi- 
capjied employees lost more days than the able-bodied.

Turnover Rate Low
Nxtv-three of the 76 employers who reported on labor turn

over said that the turnover rate was lower for the handi- 
rapped, 12 found it to be the same for both groups, and only 
1 reported it higher for the disabled.

Of 87 employers who reported on accident rates. 49 re
vealed a lower accident rate for the handicapped, 36 found 
similar rates for both groups, and 2 said that the rate wav 
higher for the handicapped.

The Office of Education surveyed more than 100 emplovers, 
nt'e-t of them executives of large corporations engagrd in 
manufacturing war materials.

During the war, 83 per cent of the nation’s industries cm- 
plowd disabled workers. Now. however, a recent report bv 
the / nited States Employment Service reveals that onlv one 
out of every five handicapfted veterans applving for work at 
ptiMir employment offices found a job during the first half 
of 1916. This is in spite of the specialized assistance given
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by the USES to disabled employees, 75 per cent of whom are 
veterans.

It is hoped that this information on the job performance 
of the handicapped may correct any erroneous impressiona 
which act as a deterrent to the employment of this group. 
Employing a disabled veteran is not just patroitism—it’s good 
business.

Capital of the Woild
New York, the first capital of the United States, is now the 

world capital of the I nited Nations. In the months that it has 
been under the miscrosrope of U nited Nations there have been 
as many reactions to the phenomenon we eall New York as 
there are languages to express them. Chieflv there was amaze
ment at the complexitv of this most fabulous and paradoxical 
city. Many of the delegates were overwhelmed bv the sheer 
ma-s of New Y ork, swallowed in the crowd of its ru*hing mil
lions, uneasy under the pace and pressure of its swift-moving 
life. Yet thev were drawn to it. a« their final decision showed. 
MTiat. then, is New Y ork. and what are the things that make 
\..... y.-rlj unique among all great cities?

Imagine a . itv that is home to more people than live in thir
teen of these l n:tcd States, with the Di-triet of Columbia added 
for goed measure- a citv whose streets, laid end to end. would 
stretch from the A.lantie to the Pacific Coast and hack again; 
a citv where the mi acle '-ailed birth occurs everv five minutes 
and where a marriage takes place everv seven minutes. Such 
a citv is New York, seen through a seant few of its vast 
and astonishing statistics. Thev are the character and life 
of the citv put into columns, and thev convev, as well as any 
one medium can. somethin" of the citv’s staegering hisness. it* 
endless movement, its infinite sweep and variety.—John Joslin.
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GREEK 
WAR RELIEF 
IN ACTION

Former President Hcrliert Hoover haa accepted the national 
chairmanship of the 1947 campaign of the Greek War Relief 
Association to rai"- $12,000,000 for relief.

The drive will collect fund* to buy food and clothing for the 
needy, to finance an extensive medical program there and to 
shelter war orphan*. The association was organized nine days 
after Greece wa* attacked by Italy in 1940 and ha* sent more 
than 126,000,000 worth of food, clothing and medicine to the 
war victims.

Mr. Hoover ha* long lieen regarded a* a leading authority 
on international relief and food conditions. In accepting the 
post of chairman, he *aid, “I am glad to enlist again in so 
great a humanitarian movement a* the Greek War Relief Asso
ciation.”

Recalls II in M ission Abroad
“In February, 1946,” continued the former President, “the 

President of the United State- commissioned me to undertake 
the coordination of world food supplies to a hungry mass of 
8*10,000,000 jieople. On this mission I visited (ire** e in April. 
Recause the Greeks had for five year* fought for freedom, 
rather than surrender to tyranny, they were suffering all the in
finite miseries that can come from war and invasion.

“They were dreadfully short of food, ravaged by disease 
and lacking even •■heller for more than 2,000,000 homeless 
men, women and children.

“This little nation even le-fore the war was able to raise- 
only 65 per cent of its food; now a devastated agriculture pro
duces le*. than half enough. Yet, amid such devastation.

Former President Herbert Hoover

these courageous people are working ceaselessly to rebuild then 
nation.

“We Americans have an abiding obligation to this country 
which fought so ably and remain* today a* an outpost of 
Western democracy.”

Tbe 1917 rninpaign of the Greek Uar Relief for 
812,000,000 i* on. IM» YOUR PART!
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Architect Kokkins Coes to Greece
Five permanent Health Cen

ter* and the Fan-Arcadian Ho*- 
pital in Tripoli* are now under 
construction as the o|iening jrun 
in Creek War Kelief Associa
tion's 1947 building program 
in Greece. The ground was 
broken on these buildings fol
lowing the selection of sites 
and the letting of contracts by 
John M. Kokkins of Kokkins 
and Lyras, New York archi
tects.

John M. Kokkins Mr. Kokkins left New York
City on January 6th for Athens, 

snd arrived there two days later. The stated purpose of his 
tiij: is the implementation and the construction of the Health 
Onlers and the Hospiatl. Mr. Kokkins explains that in addi- 

to expediting the construct ion, he is also investigating pos- 
•i . site- for additional health fa< ilitic* for the Order of 
11,•■/■a and other Creek-A mer nan societies. He will report 
rifj existing medical facilities to them and the Greek War Kelief 
\s»o* iation.

The-e projects are the culmination of months of concerted 
»nd 'areful planning in which the forerno-t American arrhi- 
trctural, mediral and- relief authorities look part. They are 
part of GWRA’s long-range program for the complete and 
permanent rehabilitation of the Greek people. In undertaking 
this va«t program. Association officials are aware that it is 
the only possible way to return Greece to health.

It has long been understood that various other projects, 
tarh as relief feeding, emergency medical attention, etc., are 
merely temporary expedients to tide Greece over until her 
i?ri<ultural production, together with norma! imports, can 
rapport the people, and until the nation’s medkal institution 
has arrived at that level where it can maintain the population 
’i good health.

All the materials necessary for the completion of the five 
ffealth Centers and the Fan-Arcadian Hospital are now in 
Greece. However, GWRA representatives point out that it 
will lie necessary to ship additional quantities in order to finish 
up the 1947 plans.

kokkins and Lyraa Kminently (Qualified
Mr. Kokkins is eminently equipped for this important 

work in Greece. He was graduated in 1910 from Columbia 
Lniversity’s School of Architecture and after a number of 
years with private firms became associated with the New York 
City Department of Farks under Commissioner Robert Moses

Stars Over Athens
Alabama's f.rnnd <Jiaplrr of lbs Order of lbs £a*trm 

Slar •♦-Ml $102.00 for tJir purrha-#- of 8 food parka*#**.
“^R#- mrr hdtrry it eouid not br- ra»r#-,~ tatd <«rjind S»-rr*v 

larr Horrnrr (». >r%**oni. ‘‘fir*! in your work.”

where he bad charge of many project*. His partner, Aristides 
Lyras, who helped him in designing GWRA’s projected Health 
Gi-nters and the Fan-Arcadian Hospital, graduated from the 
New York University and the University of Fennsylvania 
Schools of Architecture and assisted in the design of many 
Broadway theatre*.

"I was horn on the island of Karpathos,” Mr. Kokkins ssid 
before his departure for Greece, “hut I doubt if I'll have time 
to visit my mother and sister who still live there. The tragic 
condition of health in Greece calls for the utmost urgency. We 
must get these Health Center* built a* rapidly a* possible.”

At the same lime, it is widely recognized that during 1947, 
it will he necessary to continue the feeding of over 1,200,000 
children, and to implement the feeding, clothing and housing 
in foster homo of over 375,000 orphans. The verv life of 
Greece dejiends upon the continuation of these relief meisures 
until all the medical Health Centers and hospitals are ready 
for use. Because of this, GWRA ha* definitely made these 
factor* an important part of it* ?12.0(10.000 budget for 1947.

AMERICAN INDIANS HELP 
GREECE

Descendants of the colorful chief* in the an- 
loent “Land of the Sky [line Waters” have not 
I lory .Men their forebearers’ tragic frstration and 
I fra: ! , search for friend* as their horizons grad- 
lull, contracted before the white man’s march 
I «fro*. the newly discovered American continent. 
I aor have they forgotten how their ancestors 
I tuff red from cold and hunger a« game Ih-d tradi- 
Iticnal hunting grounds and sources of supply 
1 hr •kins and meat slowly dried up.

Because of these long and sorrowful mem- 
I l/ro/W.ie lt„inn, or (/•. "
Isear Tama, loua, are stretching the hand of 
|brotherhood across the sea to another people 

•bo-.- traditions filter hack into the dark re- 
o-— of history. Through tlieir mi-sionary. 

|l'"iercnd Verne Frosser, the tribe ha* heard 
ow Greece is suffering from starvation, from
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Mesquakie Indians Canning Goods for Starving Creeks
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UN INVESTIGATION COMMISSION 
TO GREECE

Will Investigate Situation Along Balkan Frontier 
Mark F. Flhridge, publisher of Thr Courier Journal of 

»iile, Ky., v>an appointed United 'lair* rrprew ritalive on the 
comnu-tMon of investigation etlabliniied by the he< urity Coun- 
ciJ of tiie United -Nations to awertain tbe fails relating to tii* 
situation along the frontier bi-t»een Ureei e and Alliama, Bul
garia and Y ugoslavia. Mr. Lthridge will be assisted by Harry 
NT Howard, chief, and Norbort L. Amw hucU, information 
ofliier, of tlie Near Fa-tern Division of the State Department, 
and Cyril Black, of tbe 1'rinceton University faiulty.

l-ast fall, at tlie rei)ue-t of se. retary of Stele Byrnes. Mr. 
Ethridge rnaile a tour of Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Human la to 
investigate pohtii al conditions. Mr. Ethridge, a native of 
Mississippi, is 50 years old.

'Ihe United Nations commission is made up of representa
tives of each of the eleven nation members of the l'>47 Se
curity Council. It has begun its inquiry on January loth.

Lack of clothing, and ill health and under his dynamic direc
tion, they are doing something about it.

'these stoic: people, whose emotions one seldom detects, have 
set up a svstematk fanning project while the hraves gather 
in tlie harvests, their squaws prepare the food for cooking. 
Keverend Frosser and his wile work right along with them, 
helping them plan and operating the canning machine.

“I’ve never seen anything like it,” says the good Reverend. 
“The Indians are showing real enthusiasm. Ihey work over
time at the job and love it.

first 12 <.awes Already in f.reece
Ihe first food shipment of 12 cases left tlie reservation last 

December en route to the hungry people of Greece through 
the fu'dines of the Greek Mar Heliel Association in New 
Y ork. Over a thousand < ana of high-calorie fruits and vege
tables will -.on find their way to the dinner tallies of many 
hungry Gieek families And, ii pa-l expeneme holds true, 
tl*e kindly M*—-'juakie- will soon see tlie r*--uhs of their charity 
in the form of personal letters from grateful Greek*.

At the same time, of course, these first Americans have not 
forgotten that “Charity begin* at home'’ and have stored many 
case- „f food for th«- u-c of their own blind, crippled and aged. 
Another 42 case- have been shipped to an Indian mission in 
the <Izarks and the Winnebago Reservation at Black River 
Falls. W i*ron*in.

But don’t think for a minute that it i- ea*v for these poor 
Indians to < arrv out si« h a program on behalf of their lew* 
fortunate fellow men. 'Iliere i- little or no money to purchase 
wed and equipment and the work involved is long and arduous. 
Y'e-. the Mevpiakie* are extending a real a» t of charity toward 
tlie starving Greeks.

Their Work lamjr and Arduous 
“Often I had to weave landing nets for fishermen to obtain 

monei. explained Keverend Prosser. “Fortunately, we found 
a ready sale for these nets. Frequently I worked, with the 
help of the Indians until two or three o'clock in the morning 
to do ibis job.”

Yi-itors to the reservation often stare in wonder at tbe busy 
red men a* thev can fresh tomatoes, bean*, cabbage, carrots, 
and beet- They marvel at the «[>eei| and effw iency with whi«h 
tbe Indians, under the direction of Prosser, handle their make 
ahift .aiming ma* hinerv. A-k.-d if the job they are doing is 
onlv temporary, the missionary says that it certainly i» not.

“We have reallv -tarted something," be emphasizes. “Our 
project for help to Gree..- has lieen a big smeess and in PUT 
well do even letter 

ijtn v«»u do less?
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Tsaldaria Hits Treaty Verdict
While in this country, Premier Constantine Tsaldaria of 

Greece asserted that “Greece exp.-, ta to see her just national 
claims fulfilled at this time.” fine of the claims, he said, war 
what he called “the rectification of the Greek-Bulgarian lire 
for security reasons.”

“It was a great disappointment for our people that Crce<e'i 
demand to be heard by tlie Council of Foreign Ministers, wheb 
de. ided against such rectification, was not accorded.” »aid 
Mr. Tsaldaria in criticism of the Foreign .Ministers’ de.i-cr» 
on the Bulgaran peace treaty.”

Mr. 'I saldaris held also discussions with American officials 
He has conferred at length over the economic need* of Grre-e 
particularly for purpose* of reconstruction and rehabili! ition. 
with President Truman, Mr. Byrne* and other ranking ‘'lute 
Department officials, and Paul Porter, who is heading the 
( nited State* mission to Greece for an examination of her 
financial and economic situation.

A recent United States loan to Greece is said to lie ab»tf 
two-thirds spent.

Warns Against Undeclared War
Mr. Tsaldaria, appearing lieforr the I nited Nations So ur.ty 

Council, warned that the “state of undeclared war” in the lia. 
kan* was reaching its most ac ute phase.

Taking the stand to a<> use Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Albani* 
of hacking organized I .order raids against his country. Mr 
Tsaldarrs appealed to the Council to take some measure* te 
end the “tragic situation.”

“It is reallv no exaggeration to say that its continuancs 
might endanger the maintenance of international pea« e atd J 
se. urity,” he tieclared.

Going into particular*, the Chief of the Athens Govern"—' 
said that Greece's neighbors by focii»ing attention ' ' ''' 
statu* of Macedonia, might l* laying the groundwork Gr I | 
new “Drang Nach Osten.”

Seated at the semi-circular table a* Mr, ’Isaldaris spol<- j 
tbe representative* of the three Government* he accused (hi 
bis bit . a* Gen. Vladimir Stoychen of Bulgaria, the fit-' 
forrrer enemy state to be represented at a I nited Nation- “ 
ing. Directly a.ro»* tbe table were H»sni Ka[«>, Albania. '■ 
i-t.-r to B-lgra.fe. and Dr '-ava K--ano\ it. h. Y ug"-lai ' 
sador to the U nited State*. 'Urey were there at invitati' n ! j 
tbe Court, il. .

Mr. Ko-anovit.h did not attempt to minimize the di-' 
■mm in f,ie.ee He *ai.l they amounted to ciiil war. MM* *1
dire>:t result of the unpopularity of the Tsaldaria Govern .n't*
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and thr prr*rn<e of Brilitk troop*, and he called on the Coun
cil to “irive»ti(r»te” condition* in Greece.

In rewewin^ the history of the border cla*he». Premier 
Twldari* told the Council that hundred* of scddier* bad been 
lulled and that “countle**" civilian* were being put to death 
dailv with “un*peakable cruelty.”

"The L'niterl Nation* cannot, surely, permit that a few 
dealer* in ideology should continue to receive assistance from 
foreign muntrie* for imperialistic end*,” he »aid. “For in that 
tvent responsibility would rest upon all the United Nation*, 
and in particular upon the Great Power*.”

Say* Aim I* to Take Macedonia
The purpose of the alleged concentrated campaign against 

Greerr. he went on, is to deprive her of Macedonia “a region 
whkh is Greek in tlie highest degree”—and make it a part of 
Yugoslavia.

To ba< k their effort*, he added, the enemies of Greece were 
spreading *toiie* that Macedonia wa* “unredeemed Slav ter
ritory,” lb-spite tlie fact that only a few thousand of the 1,400,- 
000 inhabitant* were Slavonic-speaking.

As proof of the drive to separate Macedonia from Greece. 
Mr. Tsaldaris submitted a statement from Marshal Tito of 
Yugoslavia, which, he said, had lieen made to an American 
correspondent on Oct. 16. This, as he quoted it, *aid:

“Tlie problem of Aegean Macedonia wa* not raised by our 
Government as one of those which ought to have lieen settled 
in the final phase of the Peace Conference. Nevertheless it 
diouhl be understood that we cannot remain indifferent to the 
situation arising from the persecution of tlie population of 
Macedonia by the organ* of the Greek Government.”

Organized Terrorism AUeged
Tlie central part of the campaign to create a "Popular He 

public of Macedonia” united to Yugoslavia, »aid the Greek 
Pieimer. was organized terrorism, operating from bases in 
Yugoslavia, Albania and Bulgaria. He took up the countrie* 
one bv one and in ra» h case accused the Government* of giv
ing aid to the “bandit*.”

first on hi* list was Yugoslavia. Since the summer of 
lf>Ti. said Mr. Tsaldaris, “terrorist bands” have been pene
trating into Greek territory from Yugoslavia and have been 
concentrated at the Bulk is camp, “a military academy of ter
rorism.”

Mr. I saldaris also had a few words to say about Albania 
•nd Bulgaria. He said “bandits” from flulkis were transported 
io Bulgaria and housed and fed under the “paternal protection 
of the s,if,a authorities.”

“In Albania,” be continued sarcastically, “matters are ar
rang'd even more informally and the terrorists of Bulki» there 
roeivc the most lilveral hospitality at the hand* of the Al
banian authorities.”

Mr. 1 sgldaris wound up his speech with a direct appeal to
the Council:

In the name of the people of Greece, who »o far have re 
eer.ed nothing bevond platonic praise, and actually unjust 
treatment in respect of tlieir countie** service* to the common 

| appeal to the conscience of the nation*, and I request 
tiie 'ecijrit* Gouncif urgently to adopt the necessary measure* 
to put an end to this tragic situation."

There are no more comfortable words in the language than 
Peace and Joy, which Bichard Hooker has conjoined in a fa- 
rr us sentence Peace is that state in which fear of any kind 
i» unknown. But Joy i* a positive thing; in Joy one does 
»ot nlv feel secure, but something goes out from one'* self 
to tlie universe, a warm. po**e**ivc effluence of love Iliere 
tsiav be Peace without Jov and Joy without Peace, hut the 
two combined make Happiness. John Hu* han,

U. S. ECONOMIC MISSION TO GREECE
Former OPA Administrator Will Lead 

Economic Croup
Paul Porter, who resigned a* Price Administrator after the 

Office of Price Administration had lieen shorn of most of ita 
powers, i-. heading a United Mate* economic mission to Greece.

'f lu* mission i» regarded a* a significant move by the United 
.‘'tale* in support of Greece in the face of the situation inherent 
in the fighting and chao* of the north, ft wa» sent in response 
to a request made by Prime Minister Constantine 1 saldaris to 
“'ecietary of State James F. Byrne* in Pari* last summer, it 
wa- agreed to in principle then, hut the time when il would lie 
sent wa* left open. Ihe fact that it is lying sent now is re
garded as significant from the timing standpoint, since the in
tegral v of Greece may well be at i-»ue in the current northern 
disorder*. a !

Cite* island Again*! Nazi*
In announcing the mission A<ting Secretary of ‘-tate Ache- 

son stie--ed our friendship for Greece. He recalled “the vali
ant stand of the Greeks again*! the Nazi invasion, their con
tinued resistance and sacrifice throughout the long occupation, 
arid the hardship* consequent upon the war whieh they have 
endured since liberation.”

'The United Slate*, he stated, has long felt “a close relation
ship with Greece, partic ularly because of cultural ties between 
the two countries, and because of the large number* of Amer
ican citizen* of Greek descent.”

if sue'c -sfui, the mission mav set a pattern for I nited Mate* 
help to friendly countries abroad in the post-f NHHA world.

At the time of requesting the mission Greece urged a loan 
to fac ilitate the importation of wheat this year. The mission, 
consisting of a small group of economic, financial, and engi
neering experts, has left in January under instructions to com
plete its task by April.

Kecc»n*tructic»n It* Task
It wdl examine economic condition* in Greece a* thev bear 

upon the reconstruction and development of the ec onomy of 
that country. It will consider, specifically, the extent to whic h 
the Greek Government can carry out reconstruction ami de
velopment through effective tjw of Greek re-ourc-e* and the 
extent to which foreign assistance may be required.

Mr. Porter, a lawyer and former newspaper man, was pub
lic itv director of the Hemorrati< National Committee in 1944. 
Ilf was appointed deputy administrator for rent in OPA in 
1942. Subse quently he was as*'* tale administrator of the 
War Food Administration, assoc iate director of the Office of 
Fzonomie Stabilization, chairman of the federal Gorrimunica- 
lions Commission, and then head of OPA.

Among those who will accompany hirn on the mission are 
lz-slie U. flood, exec utive sec retary of the Gahiriet committee 
on l'alc--tine: Francis Lincoln and William Bountree of the 
'‘tale Department, arid agric ultural, financial and engineering 
experts yet to be designated

III youth we are apt to be too rigorous in our expectation*, 
and tej suppose that the duties of life are to he performed with 
unfailing exac tness and regularity ; but in our progress through 
life we are forced to abate muc h of our demand*, and to take 
friends such as we can find them, not a* we would make 
them.

’I ho*c concession* everv wise man i- more ready to make 
to others, a* he knows that he shall often want them for him
self; and when he remember* how often he fails in the observa
tion or cultivation of hi* best friend*, is willing to suppose 
that his friends mav in turn neglect him, without any inten
tion to c,fiend him. Samu'l lohruon.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
January - February > 1932

January
1932

Under the able editorship of Achilles Catsouis, 
then serving as Supreme Secretary of the Order, 
this issue greeted the first ten years of Ahepa 
activities with pride and joy—pride for the 
achievements, joy for the coming years. We 

can do no better than reiterate the summary of Ahepa’» objects 
as stated therein:

1. To promote ami encourage loyalty ta the Vnited States 
of America, allegiance to its flag, supfrort to its constitution, 
obedience to its hues and reierence for its history and trtuli- 
tions; to instruct its members by precejrl ami example in the 
tenets awl fundamental princifdes of government; to instill in 
every member a due appreciation of the privilege of citizenship 
nml the sacred duties connected with it, and to encourage Us 
members to be interested and actively participating in the 
l>olitical, civic, social ami commercial fiehls of human endeavor 
wnl alu ays to strive for the betterment of society.

2. To promote in the United States a better and more com
prehensive understanding of the Hellenic: people and nation, 
and to revive, cultiiate, enrich and marshal into active service 
for America the noblest attributes and highest ideals of true 
Hellenism.

3. To strive for the perfection of the moral sense in its 
members, to promote goml fellowship among them ami endow 
them with a spirit of altruism, common understanding and 
mutual benevolence and to point out to them the advantages 
of education, the beauties of sacrifice and the deformities of 
selfishness.

4. To champion the cause of education, to support the 
American system of public schools and to keep them free from 
religious prejudice; to promote and augment the educational 
advantages of this country and to establish and maintain new 
channels for disseminating culture and learning.

Only space prevents us from quoting extensively from fol
lowing sections titled “\X hat Others Think of Ahepa," “Ahepa s 
Constructive Force.” “Ahepa’s Contributions to Charity,” 
“Ahepans Harbingers of Goodwill,” and “Ahepa's Future 
Secure.” “Tlie Greek immigrant,” concluded Fditor Catsonis, 
“but a recent comer to America, has oriented himself to his 
new environment and i« becoming a usetui and constructive 
citizen in his adopted country. He has been taught the lesson 
of cooperation, of brotherly love, of obedience to the laws of 
the land, loyalty to its institutions and allegiance to its flag.” 
Here is the crux of the greatness of Ahepa!

The Year l« What We Make It
In welcoming the new year of 1932, Supreme President 

Harris J. Booras had this to say:
“Remember that the way you face your life, your work, is 

the test of your character. It is not uhat you hate done, but 
what you are rnpable ol doing that is important to you. Your 
job is to unfold the bigeer man the Creator has enfolded in 
you. Say to yourself, '1 hat is my task.’ It is a man's job 
and will take all of your energies, all of your courage, all of 
your determination. If you do it like a man. you’ll succeed. If 
you don't Me//, then don’t curse fate, or luck, or destiny, or 
anything outside of yourself. The year of nineteen hundred 
thirty two wilf be uhat you male it.”

How true and how prophetic?
In an article on “The Sms of Greece in Illinois,” Governor 

Uouit I- F.merson reviewed the story of Greece from ancient 
times to the present and complimented his State's Americans 
of Greek origin hy writing:
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“Illinois is fortunate in the sons of Greece which it hat 
attracted to its doors. Seldom has one been found wanting 
in answering the call of service.”

Can other races present higher praise?
Professor A. H. M. Stonecinher of Indiana Central College 

wrote on “Greek Influence in Modern Life” and Christ Loukar 
of Syracuse University reported on “The Glory of the Self 
Supporting Student.” Former Senator Burton K. W heeler of 
Montana gave his wonderful impressions of Greece from ■ 
visit he had paid in the summer of 1931 to that illu-trimn 
country and declared that he “was never more impressed with 
tlie great debt our present civilization owes to Ancient Greece.''

From One Kntl of the (Country to the Other
Fraternity News ranged from the Stale of Washington, 

honoring the Greek Flag offered her by the Republic of Greece, 
to the Chapters of the Lastern Stall's, which were going ahead 
with initiation*, benefit banquet*, meetings, even frolics and 
other event*. Acroitolis Chapter No. 39 of Haverhill offered 
this bit of new*, which is especially interesting to our edi 
torial eye. We quote it as is:

“While we are uorking in rtery way possible for the welfart 
of cur chapter and its members, we cannot forget our official 
mouthpiece the Magazine of our order.

“A committee has been apytointed composed of Brother! 
Peter Lampris, James Anastos and E. 7. or has to solicit sub 
scri[*tions for the Magazine. From what I can judge, thed 
efforts will be crowned with success.”

We offer no comments!
There were three especially attractive pictures in this issue 

One portrayed a huge crowd attending the annual dinner ol 
our Ho osier Ahepans. during which the Flag of Greece wa* 
presented to the State of Indiana. The second showed a parade 
of Battle Creek, Michigan, Ahepans during its centennial 
celebration. And the third showed the wonderful Patrol ol 
Nashua. N. H.. Chapter. Truly, what became of tho*^ patrols 
that gave so much color and splendor to our public meetings?

The issue concluded with four pages in Greek, and a sjns ial 
section allotted to the Durham Chapter No. 277 of North 
Carolina, featuring an address bv Mavor I). W. Sorrell and an 
articlh by f). Adallis. But what made us green with env* 
were eleven—we repeat—eleven pages of advertisements out 
of 32 pages of printed matter. We now put out 4t> p.i-"- 
ea< h is«ue and yet ran hardly manage one or two page« d 
paid ads. Times certainly change!

February nPrn‘l with a review of “Vi ■
’ ington as the Years Go By,” and an edit : * 

1932 in Harper’s Weekly written in 1857, alluding
to “a universal commercial prostration and 
panic " comparable to the then—in 19 '2— 

prevailing despair and unemployment. Fditor Catsonis c^n 
eluded his editorial with the heartening words: “Cheer up. 
better times are eoming.” A* they surelv did!

Professor Curtis Bushnell of Syracuse University an 
swered his own question: “Whv Study Greek” and Rev 
Thomas J. Laeev. that indefaticalile Philhellene and Ahep m 
re|H>rted on “Where Ahepan Meets Ahepan” a c lever p 
on the art of diving for the Gross as performed every year 
down at Tarpon Springs. Florida.

Virginia Rowley wrote on “Socrates” and Constantine H 
Pavellas of the I nivf*r*ity of California contributed an
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CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES OF WOULD WAR II
»Y TUB FMBXOBWY OF TKB UBJ.YBD BTATM OF ABDiJUOA—A nOCLAMATTOW
With God’* help this nation and out Allie*, through 

Mcriiice and devotion, courage and perseverance, wrung 
final and unconditional surrender from our enemies. 
Thereafter, we together with the other United Nations, 
set about building a world m which justice shall replace 
force. With spirit, through faith, with a determination 
that there shall be no more wars of aggression calculated 
to enslave the peoples of the world and destroy their 
civilization, and with the guidance of Almighty Provid 
ence great gains have been made in translating military 
victory into permanent peoce. Although a state of war

,n "Who Are the Modern Greeks,” hy successfully "tearing 
to shreds and scattering to the winds" the famous theory of 
Fsllmcrajer that am lent Greeks became at some tiine,extim1 
md modern Greeks are Greeks only in name. “Greece,” he 
wrote, “Aas not perished in a uave of barbarism, but burns 
>el in the souls of those who carry on the Creek name, await 
hut a favorable time to burst forth with all Us godlike splendor 
tt in the Golden Age.” The year 1940 is but one example.

Worthy (iontrihution*
th. Charles J. Demas sent an advice “How to Escape Tuber- 

ulosis ami Gam er”—an admirable contribution against these 
■»>> terrible di^-ases so harmful and so prevalent in Greece 
' iHay, and Fstelle hapourelos published a ‘hort story on “ I he 
Little Church Around the Corner in the Village of kolokithi” 

an imaginative yet so true piece of fiction. E. O. Jacob, 
Director of VMCA in Athens reported on his work and i)r. 
Waldemar Junck of Chicago compared “Hellenic Revivalism 
«nd Chicago.”

Again Fraternity News reported on initiations, banquets, 
parades, combined installations and other activities of our 
Order now spreading its influence from one end of the country 
'o the other. Supreme President Booras, overexerting himself, 
was travelling hither and thither, attending dinners, speaking 
it initiation ceremonies and meeting Ahepans in as distant 
:iarts as Washington, I). C., Trenton, N. J., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
ind other points west. He wa* then, as he is now. an inde
fatigable worker on behalf of the interests of our Order—of 
\merican» of Hellenic origin.

Meet the President of the United States 
[here was a meeting of the Supreme Lodge in Washington, 

D. C., on January 11, 1932 there was one held on January
11. 1947, or exactly fifteen years later—and a reception of 
tb» members of the Supreme Lodge by President Hoover—as 
here was a reception fifteen vears later by President Truman. 
Indeed, Ahepa Marches On! Mr. Hoover received (left to right 
in ’he picture) : C. R. Nixon, Supreme Governor, Tulsa, Okla.;

drew Jarvis, Supreme Treasurer, Portsmouth. N. H.; Harris 
I Booras. Supreme President, Boston, Mass.; President Hoo- 

Vhillcs Catsonis, Supreme Secretary. Washington, 0. C.; 
' ''rios Nicholson, Supreme Counsellor. Washington, I). C.; 
Pe'er G. Sikokis, Supreme Governor, Chicago, Ill.

Ihe issue concluded with “Something You Don't Know." 
it'n from Commerce and Industry by Peter Roman Sterling, 

*ho wrote: "Ifatermelons, apples, onions and spinach are of 
tentnl descent, potatoes and cranberries are American, bul 
die pumpkin is a waif.” In addition “News from Greece" and 
• short piece in Greek analvsed the situation in Greece. The 
inevitable ads were again in abundance. In that respect we 
Me far behind of the issue of The Ahepas published fifteen 
tears ago. Rut we are still hoping!

still exists, it is at this time possible to declare, and I 
find it to be in the public interest to declare, that hos
tilities have terminated.

Now, therefore, I, Harry S. Truman, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby proclaim the cessa
tion of hostilities of World War II effective twelve 
o’clock noon, December 31, 1946.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States of America to be 
affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 31st day of De

cember in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hun
dred and Forty-six, and of the Independence of 
the United States of America the One Hundred 
and Seventy-first.

Harry S. Truman

By the President:
James F. Byrnes

The Secretary of State.

TM PmB*n>*WT-S STATBlRBirT
I have today issued a proclamation terminating the 

period of hostilities of World War II as of 12:00 noon 
today, December 31, 1946.

Under the law, a number of war and emergency 
statutes cease to be effective upon the issuance of this 
proclamation. It is my belief that the time has come 
when such a declaration can properly be made and that 
it is in the public interest to make it.

Most of the powers affected by the proclamation need 
no longer be exercised by the Executive branch of the 
Government. This is entirely in keeping with the pol
icies which I have consistently followed, in an effort 
to bring our economy and our Government back to a 
peacetime basis as quickly as possible.

The proclamation terminates Government powers un
der some twenty statutes immediately upon its issuance.

It terminates Government powers under some thirty- 
three others at a later date, generally^ at the end of six 
months from the date of the proclamation.

This follows as a result of pro> isions made by the 
Congress when the legislation was originally passed.

In a few instances the statutes offected by the pro
clamation give the Government certain powers which in 
my opinion are desirable in peacerime, or for the remain
der of the period of reconversion. In these instances 
recommendations will be made to the Congress for addi
tional legislation.

It should be noted that the proclamation does not 
terminate the states of emergency declared by President 
Roosevelt on September 8, 1939, and May 27, 1941. 
Nor does today’* action have the effect of terminating 
the state of war irself. It terminates merely the period 
of hostilities. With respect to the termination of the 
national emergency and the state of war, I shall make 
recommendations to the Congress in the near future.
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AHEPA’S PROGRAM FOR 1947
Annual Message of the Supreme President

I convey (trectmjfi!, felicitation* *nd 
brut «!>(>«-« io the entire roembeiwip 
of our organiulion, with * |>ra)er th»t 
e»« h and every one of u» will do hi* 
■hare during tlie New ^ ear kj that n>A 
only our fraternity rnay Mveenefully 
carry out all il* program*, hut that we 
may *l*o enroll into our rank* at leaat 
twenty-five thou»and new member*. In 
outline form, therefore, 1 *et forth our 
plan* »o that they rnay lie diligently fol- 
hiweii hy every mem leer, an<l parti'ular- 
|y hy District I-ndy-r and (.hapter offi
cer*.

1. Amepa Comwemokatk* 1t» 
TwErrrr rttrit A.nmviksaby hy Imtiat-
I.vo AT I.t.A*T '! WKVTY-PIVK *1 tIOIJSAND 
New MembMt*. 'I wenty five year* ago 
at tin* time there wa* no Ahepa I

*! he Hellenic element in trie I,nited 
State* and Canada wa* unorganised!

We all lived in our reepe* live com- 
munitie* without knowing each oilier 
and without an* mean* of communicat
ing with one another.

Seven good men in Atlanta, Georgia, 
con* eived the id. i of tin* great Brother
hood; and hen' e the OHDl.R of AHhBA 
wa* horn on July 26, 1922.

for twenty five year* thi* great 
Brotherhood ha* travelled the honor
able road of servi'e to our fejlowroen 
and ha* now arriv'd at the full stage of 
manhood It i* no longer a creeping 
child; it bring* with it an enviable rec
ord of twenty five y.- .r. of great a'com- 
plndirnent- I do not propose at thia 
time to detail AHF.BA'S contrihutiona 
in the life of our ' wintry, nor to enu- 
rnerate it* brilliant a< hievernent* in all 
cin< . patrinti' and humanitarian cauaea, 

f>lebrating, a* we shall, on July 26th 
ne»t. our twenty-fifth anniversary, every 
AHhl’VN i* called upon to bring into 
the rarik* of our Brotherhood at leaat 
one new member.

Our slogan between row and June
30th shall i e “KV I BY Mf.MBKR GET 
A NKW Mf.MBl.B.”

Thu*, a- on'- great family, with deter
mination ami jer-'-verari'e, we *hall im- 
mediately pr>e'-ed to over sub- rilie our 
quota of twenty five thou-and new 
Alff.BAN'. You < .n well realize, my 
brethren, that with thi* new life and 
vigor 'orning into the organisation, we 
shall le- in a position to *erve our fel 
lowrnan with greater for«e and larger 
re*ult*.

Die quota for every Chapter i* to at 

2^'

llarria J. Kooraa

Double Our Menil*erahlp
least double it* mcmliership; the quota 
for every District is to do likewise.

fhe Distri't lenige offeer* and the 
Chapter olh'ers are therefore assigned 
the responsibility of fulfilling this as
signment and of seeing to it that every 
good-standing member likewise fills hi* 
quota of at least one new member.

Our three auxiliaries, the Daughter* 
of Penelope, the Maids of Alhen*, and 
the Son* of Peri< leu, are indeed given 
the same assignment; for the., too, must 
at least double their membership. Con- 
aequeritly, tlw- same responsibility it 
given to their superior and subordinate 
officer*.

Outstanding prize* shall le- awarded 
bv the Supreme fexlge to the leading 
Distri'1* and leading Chapter* In mak
ing the awards the Supreme l.odge will 
take into con-ideration the »i/e of the 
community from which the Chapter* will 
draw their new member*.

special twenty fifth Anniversary ap 
pli< ation* have already lieen furnished 
to every Chapter. Not one of these ap- 
plir ation* must la- left blank. e shall 
expect all of th'-m to he returned to 
Headquarter* 'ertifving the initiation 
of new and worthy brother*.

Bring In Outstanding American*
Die Chapter* *re also directed to

bring into our rank* Arneri' an citizen*

outstanding in their respective commu- 
nitie*, sis' h aa I nited Slate* Senator*, 
Congressmen, Governor*, Mayor* *nd 
other worthy official*.

Die District Governor* mu»t see to it 
that Stale Governor* of their Di»tr.'t* 
are brought into the fraternity and th«l 
an appropriate reception is given when 
the chief executive of the State t* ini 
tiated.

By wav of example, we had recently 
tlie privilege of initiating the Governor 
and two United States Senators of the 
State of Vermont. It was a magnificent 
initiation, reflerting great honor and dig 
nity to our proud Brotherhood. Such 
initiation* must be held in every Ih* 
trict.

Our 'I wenty-fifth Anniversary cal! to 
the AHEPA domain i«, therefore. “l.\
ERY MEMBER GET A NEW MEM 
BER” between now and June Vj, I'M., 
when the drive end* On July 26, ITU. 
when we shall lie universally celebrating 
tlie Twenty fifth Birthday of AHEPA. 
we shall off,' ially announce the re- ;h* 
and award the prizes to the winning 
Chapter* and Distri't*. Indeed, prize* 
(hall l>e also awarded to individual 
AHEPANS who make a re< ord in m 
taining new applicants.

2. Ji.vri'K tok Cm.i'E. For the 
past several month* our fraternity, m 
cooperation with other Arneri'an-Hel
lenic societies, and above all, with the 
fullest a*»i*tan»e and guidance of iU 
luatire for (,rre<r Committee, ha* ’cen 
working to enlighten public opinion on 
the ne-rit* of Greece’* national 'lain:'

Forty outstanding United '■•tales t<-na- 
tor*, numerous Congrc-smen. vari'on 
‘-tale Governor* dean* of colleges and 
universities and many other substantial 
citizens have been actively and ” ■’ 
impressive)t Siipfeirting the |iist ' bi oa 
and demands of heroic Hellas.

Tlie Dodecanese Islands have been 
returned to tlreece. hut her just ' laim* 
do not st'qi th<-re. lor thi- little bf !'•' 
country, whi'h contrihlited so mu'll to 
tbe victory of tbe freedom-loving worM 
mu*t also be awarded Northern Epin;* 
the re allocation of the Bulgarian fi"t> 
tier* and adequate reparations.

Indeed, this great country of ',,,r' 
should a!*o favorably consider imrne 
dialelv to grant worthy t.ree. e a * ■’ 
slantial loan of at least one billion d>l 
lars, and thus make possible the re- o

strurtion of this !
Pursuant to the 
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[I drurtion of thi» Mother of [Jemorrar-y. 
I I'unuant to the unanunout re»olution 
I ,A oat hud National Convention, we
■ tnali vifforoualy and without any let up 
I *fc*to*ever carry on, together with the
■ lattice jot Greece Committee, ao that 
I Helia* niay not he forgotten or narrihced
■ vr he double dealt at the i'eace 1 able. 
4 The hraden of AHKPA and the (Jhap- 
I ier> shall be called upon from time to 
I time to [lerforrn their duty in this noble 
I fusion and we expect that no one will 
I he found wanting.

1 AII r. PA ffo«PlTALA fOH CltCECE
I ,io tut: Greek War Ktucr Campaicr. 
I As we have previously announced in 
I these columns and by circulars to tbe 
I fraternity, the AHEPA Hospitals Drive 
I sss terminated soon after our National 
I Convention. W> are now preparing for 
I e’ual construction of much needed hras 
I Jitals in Greece.
j fiv virtue of the resolve of the 1945 
I Conference, the AHEPA Hospital* Trust 
I «s« created and is composed of fifteen 
I irustees who are to serve in that ca- 
I pxity until all projects are fully eom- 
I picir-i! 'Ihe provisions of this trust 
I »ere fully reported to the National Con- 
I rention in Baltimore in the report of 
I ue Supreme President and tlie action 
I »a» unanimously approved.
I Bv tlie mandate of the Baltimore (.on
■ tenhon, in addition to an appropriate 
I 5'apital project in Athens, various oth- 
I t project* in different parts of Greeoe 
I it* also on tfie program.
I Cre>-k War Kelief has agreed to match 
I AHEPA funds l(K)'/i, ami, in addition,
I »<!•. a nee one half million dollars for 
I AHEPA projects, a» well as six AHEPA 
I health center* which will he paid in full 
I bv Greek Wrar Belief. In consideration 
I 'f die foregoing. AHEPA has agreed to 
I !•• •' in its twelve million dollar 1947 
I 'ampaign.
[ He are now in the midst of that 
I ampaign and every AHEPA Chapter,
I u well a* the leaders, and nay even 
I every rnemlier, must diligently and faith- 
I fully assist the Greek W'ar Belief organ- 
I uer* and • ommittees so that the goal 
I f twelve million dollars may go over 
I top,
I It i* now or never tot Greeee, rnv 
I vrethren, and we, all of us as one great 
I family, most exert every effort sc> that 
I cot only ihe twelve million dollars, hut 
I tn* ■ more than that Ice raised thiough- 
I out (he length and breadth of this great 
I pci oilhropic nation.
I AHEPA not only has a material inter- 
|*»t in ihis c ampaign, hut it also has a 
I/fe.vi moral oht,nation toward those 
Ibetf ic [wople for whose benefit this 

rrevit drive ha» been inaugurated.
AHEPA and f.reek u „ Relief are 

uoewhat like partners m ibis worthy
m. fforisecjuer.lv. AHEPANS 

iiroughout the ccjiintry must faithfully
|/Ni JARY-F EBRUARY, 1^7

and ccenw ientiously do their duty.
4. Committees to A-vist Veteiiare. 

Every (Jiapler ol AHEPA must sec to 
it that an appropriate committee of out
standing members is appointed in order 
to help in every measure possible our 
returned veterans. Our businessmen 
must offer every opportunity so that 
these heroes may he assisted to re-estab
lish theinsclve* in jobs or businesses or 
in any other endeavor they- may pursue.

Every Chapter must at least owe 
every two months hold a meeting dedi
cated to tlie veteran*. At this meet ing 
problems of the hoys must he dia- 
eussed and ways must he found to assist 
them in every way possible. Indeed, 
such Chapters that have not already 
done sc» outfit to hold a well planned 
welcome affair in honor of the hoys at 
the earliest possible time.

In conjunc tion with our I wenty-fifth 
Anniversary Membership Drive, the Su
preme fledge has granted spec ial due 
pensation to veterans so that only S5.Q0 
of the initiation fee be transmitted to 
Headcjuarters.

5. Participation in Civic and 

PhiI-anTiikopic Att airs. Our continu
ous policy shall lie that cw-ry Chapter 
take active part in all civic, patriotic 
and philanthropic causes such as Com
munity Drives, Red Cro-s campaigns, 
etc:., we must be wholeheartedly assisted 
by the Chapters. In addition, promi
nent citizens should lie invited to give 
lecture* to our meniliers or to oj>en 
gatherings which must be held under 
tlie auspices of the Chapters.

Each Chapter should al*o inaugurate 
a program wherehv it should play host 
to the officers and members of other 
worthy organizations in the city.

f or instanc e, at one of the meetings a 
reception may lie held in honor of the 
offic ers and members of the loc al Mason 
Lodge, or Elks, or Odd Fellows, ere. j 
know that they will la* more than 
pleased to visit with U*.

Our fellow-citizens must la- in a posi- 
lion to know us better and to jiraise us 
for our work.

Ihe same is true with the auxiliarie*. 
I.adies’ organizations may he invited by 
the Daughter* of Penelope and the 
Maids of Athens. Likewise, the Son* 
of f'eric Irs may invite junior organiza
tions.

Ihis sort of activity hy our Chapter* 
should la- inaugurated and rarried to 
execution at least once a month or every 
two months,

(>. Ckiiic Imwic.hvtion Ot ota. It 
is well known that when the Immigra
tion Caw* weir enacted hack in 1924, a 
quota of only 107 was allocated to 
Creec e |

Ihis insignificant quota to Greece has 
created a great dc-al of hardship, partic
ularly to Americ an* of Hellenic- descent

who are endeavoring to bring their close 
relative* to the I nited States. The Ger
n.an and Italian quota* are indeed very 
high. The English quota u rarely ever 
exhausted.

It is therefore felt that our country 
can now well proceed to amend it* Im
migration l.aw* to je-rmit at least an 
additional one thousand quota for heroic 
Greece.

Ihe ORDER of AHEPA, in accord
ance with a resolution passed at our 
but National Convention, will vigoroua- 
ly undertake to present this matter to 
the appropriate committee* of Congreaa 
and will urge the modification of the 
quota in favor of Greece. Ihe frierida 
of that little nation, a» well as of AHEPA 
Chajiter* will lie called upon in the near 
future to use their influence so that the 
immigration quota of Greece may lie 
increased to at least 1 500 a year.

7. TWENTY FIETM ANNIVERSARY Pr.B- 
UCATtos. Tlie Supreme 1-odgr i* pro
posing to i-sue, on July 26th next, a 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary publication 
wherein the «torv of AHEPA will lie 
illustrated and will lie told. 'Ihis shall 
remain as a permanent volume with the 
though! that henceforth a similar pub
lic ation may fie made every twenty-five 
year*.

Consequently, eac h Chapter President 
i* directed to call a meeting of all the 
past presidents of his Chapter *o that 
they mav together review the history 
of the Chapter, it* partic ipation in va
rious activities, its donations, the amount 
of money that it ha* s,[>ent in worthy 
causes, the amount of money it haa col
lected during the period of it* existence, 
it* asset*, and generally, anv and al) 
things pertaining to the Chajrter.

fn addition, the President must call 
together hi* officer* and have a photo
graph taken which mu»t lie available 
when Headcjuarters call* for it. District 
Governor* will do likewise, and picture* 
of District I-ocige* must he taken and fie 
available between now and the 28th of 
February.

Tfie story of national activities will 
fie written by past supreme president* 
covering the period during which they 
served. "Die member* of the Mother 
l-odge will be called ujion to tell their 
•tory.

Thus, a great hook shall lie created 
in thousand* of cojiic-s not only each 
AHEPAN will pci.s-e** one, hut also ev
ery library and institution in our land 
and abroad will he: furnished with thi* 
jiernianent record.

In order to c reate and officially jiro 
sent to the world this romance of 
AHEPA’S history, it will ri<-< <S-Ilate the 
fullest fooperaliori of l)i%lri't Ijxlpea 
and th#" of rvery Oiaptrr. I
ihrrrforr to and direct ***< h one
of tfirrn to »ta/t preliminary work »o that
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the story of each parti* ular chapter may 
be fully available by tbe end of March.

8. General Directives to the Of
ficers. (at Ritual.—In addition to the 
foregoing the Chapter officers must 
proceed to organize an efficient Degree 
Team for the proper execution of our 
ritualistic work. A new revised ritual 
has been issued. It must be studied and 
followed carefully by all the officers as 
well as the Degree T eam for the proper 
functioning of each Chapter.

(b) Constitution.—A new Constitu
tion has been written and has been 
brought up to date with all the amend
ments of the various Conventions. At 
each meeting at least six pages of this 
Constitution must be read carefully to 
the membership and mu*! be explained 
so that everyone will fully understand 
its provisions.

(c) Auxiliaries. — The membership 
drive, as well as all other functions of 
our Auxiliaries, must be fully encour
aged by each AHKPA Chapter. A com
mittee must be appointed by the Presi
dent to follow up the work of the Auxil
iaries.

(d) Official visitation to the Governor. 
—The District Governor, together with 
the District fridge as well as the Presi
dent and officers of each Chapter, must 
arrange and pay an official visitation to 
the Governor of each state and invite 
him to membership into the ORDER of 
AHEF'A. Preferably, he should be ini
tiated into the Chapter where the State 
Capital is located. In addition. United 
States Senators and Congressmen must 
be invited to membership and the Dis
trict Lodge and the Chapter officers are 
directed to make the arrangements ac
cordingly.

(e! Committee on Veterans and Com
mittee for Imitation of Other Organiza
tions.—A committee on veterans and a 
committee for the invitation of the offi
cers and members of other organiza
tions, as above mentioned, must be ap
pointed by the President of each Chap
ter and must fully function.

(fl Committee to Assist Greek War 
Relief.—A committee to be composed of 
the officers of the Chapter a* well as the 
immediately retiring administration 
should be appointed in order to assist

Ahepa Home
Speaking at a recent initiation cere

mony in New York, Supreme Treasurer 
Aristides G. Georgiade* touched on a 
subject that should be and is close to 
our hearts every where—-the Ahepa 
home of our own. But if the truth will 
be told, few cities boasling of a large 
membership have been blessed with a 
home of their own.

“The founders and firs! leaders of this 
Organization,” declared Supreme Treas
urer Georgiade*. ‘'mu*t have certainly 
had in mind to perpetuate the work of 
Ahepa and accordingly organized tlie 
auxiliary order of the Daughters of 
Penelope and the junior orders of the 
Sons of Pericles and the Maids of 
Athens. So far so good. But what does 
Ahepa reallv offer to the younger gen
erations making it attractive for them to 
join the junior orders?”

“I envisage,” said the supreme treas
urer, “an Ahepa Home h*-re in New 
York City, as elsewhere, fullv equipped 
with indoor sports hall-, showers, a li
brary. parlor rooms, meeting room* and 
a large meeting hall for social affairs 
and for Ahepa meeting-. There the 
rnemlier* of the senior and junior orders 
will go to attend meetings oftener, to 
meet one another and to come to know 
one another, and thus to contribute more 
and more to the growth and progress of 
our chapter* and even to the growth and 
progress of our private l.u*ine*s. Such 
a home will lie a club, attracting many 
to lie* nme member* of our Fraternity , 
inviting local societies to hold their 
meeting*, and in a *en*c serving a* the

ir

Aristides G. Georgiade# 
Supreme Treasurer

place where we Americans of Greek de
scent and members of the Greek Or
thodox faith will gather on short no- 
lice.

Financing the Project
Supreme Treasurer Georgiades has 

long studied the problem and is con
vinced that while all of us are eager to 
acquire our own home, we fall short of 
tlie means accomplishing this worthy 
and desirable end. He therefore pro- 
eeeded to suggest that in large cities 
each chapter designate a committee of 
three to serve on a large general com 
mittee which will act as a permanent 
steering committee with power to raise 
the necessary fund* and then canvass 
the real estate situation: to select the 
mo*t suitable building and proceed with 
it* purchase He has a truly ingenious

Greek War Relief in ita twelve rmlliot 
dollar 1947 campaign.

ig) Church Services.—At least once a 
month the AHEPANS should arrange to 
attend officially church services in s 
body. On the Sunday just before ths 
2fith of July, which marks our Twenty- 
fifth Anniveraary, church memorial 
service* should be held in memory of 
the departed brethren of each Chapter

I h I The Presidents and officers 
are directed to fully follow-up the 
major directives in this menage.

Trusting that the above dire* lives and 
suggestions shall be faithfully and dili 
gently carried out by all the District! 
and Chapter# of AHEF’A, I close with 
a prayer to the Omnipotent to give tu 
guidance and strength to conduct our 
activities with credit to ourselves and 
with honor to our great fraternity.

lY

Supreme President 
Washington, January 1, 1947.

method of finding the needed funds.
“Each Ahepa member,” continued th* 

supreme treasurer, “may, if he can a! 
ford it, contribute a minimum sura of | 
$100 to lie deposited in a special bir.l 
account against a temporary receipt I 
later, when the building is bought, tc 
be exchanged with an interest le-arinr | 
bond. The project will be self-liquidat 
ing. Its income will lie derived fr -T 
rentals of its meeting room* u-ed b 
Ahepa chapter* and local soeietie-. fr r 
an increase in the membership due- 
if advisable, and other sources.”
Ilia Most Valuable (Contribution
“Any one.” concluded the #upr*rv | 

treasurer, “with love in his heart fm 
this great Fraternity and a de-ire t 
render some service to his feUow-nv: 
will not refuse to huv a l*ond, certs:' 
that the pleasure he will get whenere 
he goes to hi* Ahepa Home will c< 
pen«a!e hirn many a time for hi- vna. 
bnreatmmt. I will consider I
of my mo*t valuable conlributioni ; 
the cause of Ahepa if in coopcratio 
with our District Governor Dima- aril 
the chapters of our Metropolitan IM 
trict I w ill succeed in raising the - - | 
sary funds to liuv an Ahepa Home 
New York (.if\ both for oirr-eK- | 
our friend* in the citv and our vi-itiri 
Ahepan* from out-of-town.”

Supreme Treasurer Georgiade* hs* 
ing spoken so earnestly and sit' erw1 
for an Ahepa Home, was warm!' m 
plauded bv all present, who admitted I 
that the project wa- worth work: !
and should lx- launched a* soon a* p*
•ihle. The Ahepan join* in thi« *'(? ■'
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Seattle Honors Servicemen
SEATTLE, WASH.—One of Seattle’. 

wisUnding social events was the Ban- 
pet and Dance given in honor of World 
far II Veterans of Hellenic descent 
iaturday, November 23rd, at the Olym
pic Hotel.

Nearly 500 persons attended this 
sparkling affair which was the first big 
••vial event sponsored by the Seattle 
Chapter since the war’s end.

Hijrh-ranking representatives of the 
Army, Navy and Marine Corfu paid 
ki.h tribute to the gallantry of the 143 
returned servicemen and to the heroic 
■acrifice of the si* boys being honored 
ynthutnotisly.

Dr. h. IVrrv Gresham, Pastor of the 
( niversitv Christian Church, student of 
Creek and a philosopher, was outstand- 
ne as the speaker of the evening.

Dr. George J. Chatala< was the toast- 
naster. Ahepa dignitaries included 
sr>iro J. Kalivas, District Governor, 
Hire Ienlzi*. past Supreme Governor,

I md Miss Kathrv n Dariotis. District Sec- 
| etary of the Maids of Athens.

F’re.ident John 1’apajani of the Se- 
Chapter and William Ghatalas, 

Chairman of the Banquet Committee, as 
•eii as the committee members, are de- 
•erving of much praise for this out
standing affair. • • •

Mr Angelo ‘'tamatis. brother of 
Barn and Chris Stamatis of Vancouver.
" 1 and a recent arrival from Greece,
» - a Seattle visitor with brother Chris 
n IW. 13. Mr. Stamatis is an educa- 
r -ent to this country bv the Greek 

' '•rnment to studv modern teaching 
’vethods.

Estia Reorganized
I \ W YORK. Y V. The Fitia Ghap- 

"f which was recently reorganized and 
rted through the efforts of Di»fri<1 

■ mor George Dimas, held elections 
' r '*IT officers on November 22. 1946, 
n the Mellen ie f3iureh of Corona.

C >■ District Governor presided over 
< lions. Evangelos Zarradoolas was 

" ' ! President and Diomsios Goko- 
\ ice-President, in recognition of 

• f-Tcellent work in helping to revive 
M ( stia. The officers were also in- 

d bv the District Governor on this 
r'a«ion.
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Ahepa Ball Personalities
Bv HAWtr Papps

NEW YORK, N. Y.— Attending our 
Combined Ahepa Ball were many lead
ers of industry, government, professional 
and educational world. I hey expressed 
their extreme pleasure in being present 
on this great social of Ahepa. Said 
Brother George Phillies, Past Supreme 
President of otir Order, who came down 
from BuUalo to he present: “Harry, all 
roads do not lead to Delphi . . . hut to 
New York’s Great Ahe/ta Combined 
Hall"

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To All Ahepans!

Me miters who are sit months 
in arrears in the payment of their 
dues to their Chapters are listed as 
delinquent. As such, they are not 
entitled to receive The Ahepa.n. 
Therefore. tho«e who have not paid 
their current due* of 1947 will be 
taken off our mailing lists on June 
30, 1947. Send in your dues now.

A salute to Supreme President Harris
1. Booras and his lovely w ife, Helen, for 
their hospitality in room 725. *** Su
preme Governor Vasilios Vassiliu, of 
Middletown, Conn., said: “Can we bor
row the Combined Ball Committee to 
conduct our big social in Hartford. 
Conn.?” *** Past Supreme Counsellor, 
Bro. Stephen S. Scopas, the pride of 
lpf>er Manhattan Chapter, certainly 
shakes a mean rhumba, which was the 
envy of his many friends. *** Supreme 
Treasurer Aristides Georgiades, the 
spark plug of Delphi, wa* host to Su
preme President and other Ahepans at 
Childs Restaurant at 3:30 a.m. *** Sh! 
Sh! It’s a serret! Arthur halos. Execu
tive Secretary of the Order of Ahepa, 
intends to get married. . . . He’s a little 
*hy about it. He want* me to introduee 
him to a nice brunette. . . . So. girls, 
here’s your opportunity . . . you’ll find 
him slaving at Washington Headquar
ters from 9 A. M. to 12 P. M.

( Impler President* Galore
Dist.-irt Governor fleorge Dimas and 

his lovely wife are an inspiration to the 
marriage institution ’** Newly elected

President of Delphi Chapter, Dr. Kimoa 
A. Doukas, says: Delphi will again lead 
in 1947.” So, boys, don’t say 1 didn’t 
warn you. *** A salute to Charles Sa- 
rantos. President of Bronx Chapter, for 
the excellent job he did on the Com
bined Ball Committee. *** Cue Paulson, 
Alex Karagiannis, George Kandillon 
were buzzing newly elected President 
Bro. Nick .Mousmoules about Hermes 
Chapter affair*. Says President PauJ- 
son: “Brother Mousmoules will have 300 
meniliers in Hermes hy the end ol
1947.” *** President Thomas Cremo 
of (jueensboro Chapter did a nice job 
escorting the beautiful ladies to their 
seats. Say, whom d i you have to know 
to get a soft job like this? *** Presi
dent Paul Prodromides of Long Island 
Chapter made a fine impression in room 
725.

Chairman Alexander Critzas was kept 
very busy supervising the Committee 
and acting as host to manv of Ahepa’s 
distinguished guests. *** Hard-working 
and conscientious George Cashoty 
Chairman of last year’s brilliant Victory 
Ball, was unable to attend the affair at 
the last moment due to illness. His many 
friends certainly missed him. *** Past 
District Secretary George Ka-trinos. the 
Daughters of Penelope greatest booster, 
always surrounded by the lovelies. *#* 
Sarkis Sarafian, newly elected . . .•sident 
of Upper Manhattan, savs: “Keep vour 
eves on t.M. in 1947!” **• Delph, 
President Polite* doing a lot of explain 
ing in room 725. *** Peter Zourdos 
having a fine time in Box 4. *** Who 
was the b.g. with Jack Zarcadoulas. 
President of F.stia Chapter?

Congratulations to All
A salute to Tom T-alos for his nice 

job on the reception committee. *** 
Handsome George Mirros did a swell 
job with hi* orchestra; ditto for Peter 
Kara and hi* orchestra. ‘“‘President 
Thomas Mallas of Coney Island Chapter 
was kept busy -baking hands with his 
manv friends. "* f.ankv Jimmy Poll 
looking the field over. “* Themlore 
Garri* of Queensboro Chapter did a 
*well job a* Secretary of the Committee 
“* Orchid* to ‘Pop’ Michael l-oris of 
Brooklyn Chapter, the grand ol’ man 
of the Order of Ahepa. “* “Keep your 
eye on baby F.stia Chapter,” says Daniel 
Cokorinos
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Installation Dance
ATT-\.\TA, GA.—On the night of Oc

tober 17, Adelphi Chapter No. 80 held 
its annual installation of officers and 
dance at the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel.

On this gala occasion the Sons had 
as their guests of honor members of 
the Chapter just returned from the 
armed services.

The oath of office was administered 
by Supreme Governor George Cotsakis. 
Andrew I\ Marinos. Governor of Dis
trict No. 1 of the Son* of Pericles, acted 
as Master of Ceremonies.

The following were installed to serve 
for the 1946-47 term:

Steve E. Alexander. President; Chris 
A. Alexander, Vice-President; Arthur C. 
Poulos, Secretary-Treasurer; Anthony 
Dinos, Master of Ceremonies; Steve 
Mari no«. High Priest; John Economy, 
High Guardian; John Marinos, Inner 
Guardian; George Colevins, Outer Guar
dian; John Stamos. Asst. Secretary; 
and f.ino Dinos. A’ncj Editor.

After the installation. Steve Alexander 
presented tbe Sweetheart of Adelphi 
Chapter. Miss Aalia Carbcri*. Dancing 
concluded the pleasant evening.

Tri-City’s 20th Anniversary
ROCK I S L A N D. ILL. — Tri-City 

Chapter No. 120 marked its 20th anni
versary with an elaborate dinner-dance 
at the famed Harper House in Rock 
Island, III., on Sundav evening. Decem
ber 8.

More than 300 persons from the quad 
city area and many visitors paid tribute 
to the men who founded the chapter, its 
officers and its entire membership.

Sam Skafidas. who only a few days 
earlier w as re-elected to the chapter s 
presidenev, served as toastmaster of the 
evening, at which time, the mayors of 
two of the cities composing the quad city 
area—those of La-t Moline and Daven
port-spoke in praise of the Hellenic 
people of their communities and their 
contribution to the general welfare of 
the community.

Present at the meeting abo were 25 
students of the Iowa 'tale University at 
Iowa Citv. Iowa, who were the guests 
of Mr. and Mr». Charle- Bookides of 
Davenport, at the banquet.

The work of the men who organized 
and worked for th»* sn*..-- of the I ri- 
City Chapter were lauded by Christ An
ton, Governor of the District. He told 
the assembled that it was onlv through 
hard work, a lot of time, and unlimited 
sums of monev that made success pos- 
aible. A* a token of appr*s iation he 
presented to President Skafidas a gavel.

Future plan* of the national Ahepa 
organization were outlined by Supreme 
Secretary Nicholas C. Giovan. He told
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of the impending membership drive and 
the aid being given by Ahepa to Greek 
War Relief.

Speaking at the banquet also were 
Harry A. Reckas. past District Governor.

Among the guests present were two 
other members of the District Lodge, 
A. T. Tsoumas, the lieutenant Governor 
and the District Marshall George An
drews of Aurora Chapter. Also Takis 
Christopoulos and Van Mericas of Cho- 
cago Chapter No. 46: Andrew Kopan, 
District Governor of the Sons of Peric
les; Andrew Deligiannes of F.ianston 
Chapter; Angelo G. Geoeahi*. Hellenic 
Center, Sam Maragos of IT oodlaun 
Chapter, and James M. Mezilson. asso
ciate editor of Ahepa Herald, official 
organ of District No. 13.

The students of the banquet who were 
the guests of Charles Book id i« for the 
entire dav. are mem!>ers of Pan Ortho
dox Youth, a campus organization at 
Iowa State University. The group was 
formed to bind together tho*e of the 
Orthodox faith.

To the Secretaries of All 
Ahepa Chapters

In order to enable us to follow 
up all your activities, you must 
mail us regularly copies of your 
Chapter bulletins, and everything 
of general interest that goes out 
to your members. \k e w ill select 
the most pertinent facts and in
clude them in these columns. This 
will give a fuller picture of all 
worthwhile doings bv our Order. 
Address The Managing Editor, 
The Ahepan, 1420 K St., .V. If., 
If ashtnglon 5, I). C.

Both are doing their utmost to make 
athletics an important part of the ac
tivities of every Chapter, and a special 
attraction for the younger element ia 
our community.

No report of District activities will 
be complete without mentioning the fact 
that in Supreme Treasurer Georgiades. 
the District Lodge and the Chapters in 
general have a friend vitally interested 
in the welfare and progress of our dis
trict and always ready to make more 
than reasonable sacrifices to help aD 
endeavors for the good of the Order

Empire District News
NEW YORK, N. Y.—J’he Estia Chap

ter of Corona, New York, which was in
active for several years, has through 
the energetic and vigorous efforts of 
District Governor George Dimas been 
rev ived. Under the enthusiastic leader
ship of its president. Evangelos Zarca- 
doolas. it is making real headway in 
becoming an outstanding chapter in the 
district.

Ihe District Governor, in close co
operation with District Secretary I-eon 
J. Marketos, is also working on plans 
for the reactivation of the Adirondack 
Chapter of Glens Falls, New ^ork. the 
only inactive Chapter in our District at 
the present time.

The District Governor has appointed 
two enthusiastic voung men to super
vise and coordinate the athletic program 
of the district — for the metropolitan 
area George Tsairis of Hempstead and 
for the upstate area Tsohonis of Endi- 
cott.

justice for Greece
HARRISBURG, P.A.—Chapter No. 

65 entered the latest phase of the Justice 
for Greece movement with vim and rest 
A letter of thanks was sent to the Gov
ernor for his telegram to President Tru
man and l*ecretary of State Byrnes in 
behalf of the movement, and a letter 
of appreciation was also sent to Carrol 
Reece. Chairman of the Republican Ni 
tional Committee, for his stand.

A newspaper article in the Fieninf 
Sens quoted the Governor’s telegram 
in full and p..ve other late developments 
in the campaign.

New Hospital Collections
POCATELLO. IDAHO —N. A Bin.

ri*. Chairman of the local committee of 
Chapter No. 238 for the Ahepa H -pital. 
reports a successful conclusion to tne 
efforts of Pocatello Ahepans. Contribu 
lions from philanthropic citizen* fim.* 
and individuals—resulted in a total do
nation of $2,786.

Evanston Holds Initiation
EVANSTON. ILL. — The Evansun 

Chapter No. 264 at its meeting oti No
vember 26th. initiated a numl*er of cal' 
didate* and the occasion was marked 
by a splendid attendance including * 
number of distinguished visitors.

The initiation ceremony was 
ducted bv District Governor Chri-t Aa 
ton, in cooperation with Nickola* L' 
ros. former Di-trict Secretary: J 
Harris, former President of M •• 
Chapter. Gu* Patsios, pa*! presid’- it : 
Chapter 46: Adam Porikos; Ge -' 
Morris and Constantine Bourdou:

Among the distinguished visitor* *' 
spoke on behalf of the (.reek W ar L 
lief Association were G. 1. Drak- *'■ 
George E. Phillips. Treasurer of 
Greek W ar Relief Association.

After the meeting, refreshment* 
served under the supervision of the ever 
ready and willing Peter Poullos.

• • *
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DAUGHTERS
OF PENELOPE

Ahepa Senior 
Ladies Auxiliary

Ten Thousand New Members 
for 1947

A goal of 10,000 new membrM is the 
imbitious aim of the 1947 membership 
drive of the Daughters of Penelope. The 
Daughters have set their sights for this 
number and promise a vigorous six- 
month campaign. The drive starting on 
the first of the year will continue 
through June 30. 1947.

Several prizes will be awarded to the 
Chapters and to the Di«tricts initiating 
the mo«t memliers. The Chapter and 
the District which boast of the greatest 
numi>rr of paid-up members will also 
be the recipients of gifts, but. more im
portant. they will have the enviable dis
tinction of being the “blue ribbon” 
Chapter and District.

All Chapters are a«ked to give their 
enthusiastic cooperation to this drive 
vj that the Daughters mav go over the 
top with their 10,000 goal.

Hold Anniversary Ball
CHICAGO, ILL.—Cassandra Chapter 

No. 20. held its 12th Annual Anniver- 
van Ball at the Fort Armstrong Hotel, 
Sunday night, November 3rd. Dancing 
•as from 9 P. M. to I A. M. Refresh
ment- were served. Marv Pilikos and 
T‘"v*e Pontikes were chairman and co- 
chairman of the affair. Those that as- 
vi'ted were Ann Gatelos. Flnora Booras. 
V- etta Coin. Kattina Smerlis. Stella 
Grevas. Helen Karas. Clara Kakavas and 
h-t!. r Malires. Our President, the for- 
m-r *.nn Malires. who was recentlv mar
ried to James Scurries of Sioux Citv.
' w .. w-as not present as she was still on 
her honevmonn. However, she sent us 
i telegram wishing us success and good 
time.

A Party for All
MIDDLETOWN. OHIO. Halloween

me ' more than black cats and jack-o’- 
rns to Chrysa Chapter No. 100. 

G'• Daughters took advantage of the 
"J-ion to give a partv lor the mem- 

>r-. their families and brother Ahepans, 
*' f"r the children of tbe communitv.

: Through the efforts of Irene Valcn, 
rine Marda*. and Frame- Revelos,

1 pleasant evening of games, contests, 
'c i dancing was arranged.

A New Chapter
NEW LONDON. CONN —A new chap
ter of the Daughters of Penelope was 
established in New London. Conn., un
der the sponsorship of the local Chapter 
No. 250 of the Order of Ahepa on No
vember 3, 1946. The initiation of 23 
charier members was presided over by 
the District Governor of the Seventh 
District. Irene Marinka. The new Chap
ter was christened Dione Chapter No. 
143.

A Bingo Party
AKRON. OHIO.—With a Bingo par

ty on September 20 touching off fall ac
tivities, Themis Chapter No. 28 has had 
a busy season. Halloween fun wasn’t 
passed up either bv the Daughters, with 
a party being held held at the Ahepa 
House featuring broom dancing, Vir
ginia reels, and fortune telling

Teams were selected to sell tickets for 
the Annual Ahefta Rail, and the losing 
team will provide the winners with a 
pot luck supper.

Elections at Medea
CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. Julia papa. 

georgiou was elected President of Medea 
Chapter No. 128 of the Daughters of 
Penelope.

Mr*. Marv Kavoora* i* the newlv 
elected Vire-Presjib-nt. The keeping nf 
tbe minute* i« now the responsibility of 
Mrs. Helen Gankas and the treasurer is 
Mr«. Vula Bovis.

Medea Chapter held their Christmas 
Party nn Friday. December 20th. 1916. 
The girl* planned a verv enjovable eve
ning for themselves including a “grab 
bag” and a!«o “SANTA CLACS” was 
at their partv.

NEW YORK. N V'. On November 
1. 1946 tbe metropolitan chapter* of 
tbe Daughters gave one .,f the most out
standing affair* in recent vears on the 
A«tor Roof of the famous Hotel \*tor 
in Time* Square.

The event was colorful, brilliant and 
successful,

JOIN THE 1917 TEN Tllol 
SAND NEW DUGHTEKS*
f NMPilGN. ITS ON NttW :

District Governor Honored
CHICAGO, ILL.—In the lush atmos

phere of the Boulevard Room of th« 
Stevens Hotel, members of the Homer 
Chapter feted Amelia l>earakos. District 
Governor of the Daughters on Thursday, 
November 14.

Against the regal background and 
setting of the beautifully decorated 
room, the Daughters gave a dinner for 
Amelia I^arakos. past president and now 
District Governor. Miss Learakos waa 
presented a stunning pin in appreciation 
of her wonderful work in tbe Chapter 
by the new President, Mrs. Stella P-f 
pa«.

Clvde McCoy’s mu*ic and the “Yip
pee Revue ’ highlighted the evening and 
the dinner was most enjoyable. Then, 
District Governor learakos in a mont 
gracious manner thanked the member* 
personally. Towards the end many of 
the members were reluctant to leave, 
but then all good things must come to 
an end thev sav.

Genie Gatziolis has been vi*itin§ 
Greece for the past six months. The 
TWA pilots’ strike gave her a very good 
reason to remain in Greece a little long
er. We are all happy to welcome her 
hack. From what we gathered. Genia 
reallv had a wonderful time over there, 
and can’t wait until she goes back.

EMPIRE DISTRICT, N Y.—With 
ten a< :ive chapters of the Daughters of 
Penelope in the Empire District, plana 
are in the making for the establishment 
of three more, namely at Albany, Syr
acuse and \Vell*v ille. With the coopera
tion of District Governor Evelyn J. 
Mi- kies, chapters in the-e three rjiie* 
will soon he functioning.

CLOTHING YOU DO NOT NEED 
WILL SAVE LIVES IN GREECE

Young lady employed in office give* 
evening lessons in democracy after 6.— 
Darmstadtrr Echo, Darmstadt, Germany.
Ad. # * •

Who can tell me whv all American 
statesmen tag the word junior after their 
names a* soon as they grow old? M*s it 
some historical meaning? ~Uj Tdoh. Bu
dapest. Ad.
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MAIDS OF ATHENS Junior Ladies Auxiliary

The Maids Mirror Debut
With the fir«t imuc off the preu and 

in the mail, the Maid* of A then* of the 
l.'jlh District have laumhed on a very 
intereslirift and beneficial venture that 
ihould prove to be a step in the right 
direction. Called “THE MAIDS MIR- 
ROR” and with a catching bv-line 
“SOMETHING TO I.OOK INTO” it
contain* all the new* of the Maid* 
throughout the District and elsewhere a* 
well containing many “personal*.”

At the helm a* Editor, Rula Trirha*. 
ha* l»een able to gather a very able staff 
to a**i*t h“r. a« the following will show: 
NEWS STAFF. I.ula Christopoulos, Ber
tha Korkoneas, Stella Orfanos, Ann 
Nicholson. FEATURE STAFF, Stella 
Palla*, Tula Athens, Marv Skuteri*. 
Marx Tzirita*. OUT-OF-TOWN RE 
PORTERS. Helen Martsuko*, Bes»ie 
Chi> kris, Violet Prodromus. Artula 
Veilelakis. ART EDITOR. Diana Bac- 
ka«. BUSINESS STAFF. Mary Athens, 
Kav VTachos.

We extend a hearty welcome to the 
"MAIDS MIRROR” into the Ahepa 
Publication* f amily. They have our best 
wishes for their mjcce** and our offer to 
assist them if they should ever need 
assistance.

Dance with “Syrto’
CHICAGO, II.I..— It will lie many 

moons from now liefore the dance of 
[Janar Chapter No. 121 will lie forgot
ten.

The rnu»:o of Del Baker’s Orchestra; 
the cozy and unique Chicago Town and 
Teni* Club; the congenial and merry 
atmosphere pervading throughout the 
evening; the refreshments; the pleasant 
surprise of finding one another’* com 
pany a real pleasure—again let it lie 
said that it will be many a moon from 
now before the evening of November 2 
i» forgetten.

Thi- was one of those affair* where 
the orche-tra became a very much hated 
group of men because they plaved 
“Good Night Sweetheart” calling a 'lo-e 
to an evening of fun even though it was 
well nigh unto one in the morning.

But that did not break up the crowd. 
Group* of friends gathered and amidst 
aapinng vocalist* danced to the tunes 
of their parents.

let no one dare -av that the younger 
generation < annot dance a smooth 
“serto” or a complicated “arvaneteko.” 
The dan'e committee and officer* of

Td

liana* are to tie congratulated for pre
senting a sociable social to their many 
friends. We will look forward to at
tending their affairs in the future.

Elections at Castalia
NEW YORK, N. Y.-At the regular 

meeting of Iteccmber 13, )9V>. of the 
Maids CnsloJu! Chajrter, the following 
officers have heen elected unanimously; 
Helen Angelus, Worthy Maid; Olga 
Comninel, Loyal Maid; Helen Voulga- 
rakis.Secre/ary; Constance Ferez, Treax-

EMPIRE DISTRICT, N. Y. — The
Maid* of Athens are making jirogrew 
in reviving inactive chapter*.

At the present time there are eight 
active chapters of the Maids in the 
Distri<-1. District Governor Belt ie Cof- 
finas i* working hard on plan* for the 
establishment of several more units of 
the Maid*.

Seattle Sons Reorganized
SEAT!I.E. WASH. Good news for 

the Seattle hoys and those of neighbor
ing towns! Nick Garra*. l.t. Governor 
of the district, has announced the re-or- 
ganization "f the Sons of Pericles of 
Seattle. The following hovs have lieen 
elected officers for 1917: Torn Barbas, 
president: John Ghigaras. vice-presi
dent; Nbk Stavrou. secretary; Jerry 
Coiirounes. treasurer.

We invite all hovs from the age« of 
1420 to join the Order soon so that 
thev mav I a* initiated arid take r>art in 
the ri'-xt Installation with the Ahepans 
and Maid* of Athens.

One Hundred Were Initiated
NEW YORK. N Y Realizing that

thf* constant infiltration of n#*w blood 
into our rank* i« th** on** and onlv 
jruaranty of p#*rj>*tuatinfr our Ordrr. 
DUtrirt Oovr-rnor G^orirr Dima* ha« 
ron«Mr'nt)v #*rnpha«iz«*d th** irnfjortarn ♦* 
of fr**ffiM*nt initiation* and during th** 
Autumn month* had ih»* of
providin'.' at ^vera! initiation* in th#* 
metropolitan area induetifijfr into our 
Order 100 new m^rnl^-r*.

Chapter* where initi.'ttium* were held 
were a#* follow*-: November 6. Coru>y 
Inland Oiapter. 0 candidate*; Novem
ber H. Delphi, Upper Manhattan and 
h stia Otapteri* combined. 30 candidates; 
November 18 and December 10. Brook 
lyn Oiapter. 20 candidatr*#: Nr>vember

19f Bronx Chapter, 14 candidaten; No
vember 24, HPesteketter Chapter, 19 can
didates; and November 26, Herma 
Chapter, 8 candidates.

Empire District Lodge Meets
ALBANY', N. Y.—The District I/idg* 

inaugurated the fraternal season with s 
District Lodge meeting in the Governor 
Ointon Hotel in Albany, New York, or 
October 5, 1946, where District Gov
ernor George Dimas outlined his pro 
gram of activity for the fall season.

Present at this meeting was Suprerw 
Treasurer Aristide* Georgiade- wh'. 
gave valuable advice and counsel foi 
the improvement of the District.

The following day the rnemlers o! 
the District Lodge and the Supremi 
Treasurer attended religious sc-rvi"-* a: 
the Hellenic Community Church and 
the afternoon a combined meeting of 
the Albany. Troy. Schenectady and 
Utica Chapters in the auditorium of th' 
Alhanv Church. Thev conducted a di: 
nified and solemn initiation ceremonx 
inducting into the Order twelve no» 
members. A dinner tendered by th' 
Alhanv Chapter brought to a hapj'' 
end a most successful District lodge 
meeting.

A sei ond District l.odge mcetr ' * 
jdace in the Hotel Baron Steu -n a: 
Coming. New York, on Noxerr-’r * 
1946. at which meeting a rex '-- of 
district activities was made and : 
for the next few months were forma 
lated.

On Sunday, November 19 a cor ‘.ms-i 
meeting of the Ilmira, Rinfhamr!"- 
F.ndirott and WeUtviUe chapter- »-• 
held in the chapter rooms of th*- ! ■'•d‘ 
Chajxter with a verv large attends" 
The District Governor addressed tie -'J 
dience cm the various projects sbUf 
Ahepa is at present carrying on.

Being an effective parent in'* d 
knowledge concerning the proliH-o 
sex. hygiene, sanitation, growth, belli*) 
psychology, psychiatry, social relation-h 

and forth. If al! this kn« 
edge were reejuired for profew^i.onal 
ing. y^ar* of inteiiaive study would \>r •' 
»-'sary. But parentlK»od not a f 
•ion: it i* a voluntary orrupation end iri
for a space of lib' and performed v. 
expectation of pecuniary reward. Ban
Eduration, 1932.

Barentluiod is one of the fno*t •*! 
i/ed falling** in the world, and th*- 
one for whieh the practiorier is n*-- 
fjuired to ha a lieen***- Anonym* '
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Supreme President Booras 
Explains

Sacrifice and Much Work the 
Prerequisite* of the Office of 

Ahepa s Leader
‘o me Editor or The Ahepa.'!:

( wa* not very much *urpri*ed to 
earn that some people entertain the be- 
xikf that the Supreme President re- 
rive* an annual salary of 820.000 plui 

tipenw*. Indeed, not only others, but 
even quite a few AHEPANS seem to en- 
ertam the same impression.

I may add that it would not have 
teen at all inappropriate if the Supreme 
President of AHEPA received such 
'emuneration. Not only doe* the office 
require more than all of one’* time, but 
a ikr. necessitates that the person who 
oupie* the office sacrifice his entire 
tainess in order to do the job appro
priately. That has been my experience, 
ican well assure you. Because in order 

<arrv on faithfully the principle* of 
‘Hf.f'A and to execute the mandates 
..Conventions, tremendous self-sacrifice 
ivj unselfishness on tfie part of the 
kief leader are absolute prerequisite*, 
-at I offer no complaint.

! Iclieve it is only fair to the per- 
*r wlir, rwy-upies tfii« high office that a 
•ord of explanation Ire given.

I nder the Constitution the office of 
"r "upreme President i« honorary.

;t means he receive* no compensa- 
' n whatsoever. Al! that is allowed tc 

' a budget of $.1,600, this vear ad- 
•r« ed to $5,500, from which he is per- 

■i’tei to charge travel expenses, i.e., 
nd plane fare*, and a per diem 

$1 while he i* travelling. From thi* 
let diem he pav* his hotel bills, mainte- 
r 5-k . ar,d other expenses he incurs.

- •'r diem has been advaneed to $25 
'he La-t Convention. From thi*

' • * he a!«o charge* for telephone and
'■isgraphic and stenographic exfienscs.

Ulepa'* fTiief Sfiends More
i i i see, (he Supreme President, not 

'idle in office, hut also when travel- 
- must answer rnu> h corresjKindence 

' d -end out a great manv eireulars, 
" "ell a* use the telephone and tele- 
/'ri; in order to obtain results. But 

' .not spend more than the 1946 
ition appropriated for hi* ex-

i can well assure you, however. Broth
er Doukas, that the $25 per diem allo
cation for expense* is indeed very small. 
The Supreme President spend* much 
more than that from his own piwket in 
order to present himself appropriately as 
a chief executive should wherever he 
goes, and in order to represent the fra
ternity with dignity and honor.

Tfie net conclusion of all the foregoing 
is that the Supreme President who gives 
most, if not all, of his time to the fra
ternity, not only does not receive a pen
ny as compensation, but usually finds, 
before be get* through, that he has spent 
much more than $1,000 or $4,000 out 
of his own pocket.

Trusting that the foregoing explana
tion will serve to enlighten a great many 
people, a* well as our own AHEPANS, 
who have contrary impressions, and 
with congratulations to you for your 
fine work in bringing up our magazine 
to a very high standard, I remain.

Harris J. Booras, 
Supreme Presuirnt

Boston, January 3, 1947.

DO NOT FAIL TO MAIL TO 
"THE AHEPAN A COPY OF 
YOUR Bl WEEKLY OR MONTH
LY BULLETIN KEEP US POST
ED ON ALL YOUR ACTIVITIES.

Let Heroic Hellenes Come
We Must Press for a Higher Immigra

tion Quota
Tothe Editor of the Aiiepar:

“Open America’s gates to her heroic 
Hellenic friends and allies!”

This is the humanitarian appeal of 
friends of Greece who are mounting 
pressure upon the Attorney General to 
recommend, and upon the Congress of 
the United States to enact, a law which 
will raise hy at least 1,000 the pitifully 
inadequate and gros-ly unfair quota of 
immigrants allowed to come from 
Greece.

Under the pre*ent so-called “National 
Origin* fjw,” worked out in 1924, the 
Greek quota of immigrants is onlv .107. 
It is already over-subscribed for many 
years to come hy desperate Hellenes. 
Unless the Department of Justice sug
gest* to Congress to change the law and

Congress effects such a change, thou
sands of Hellenes will be legally barred 
from America and the outstanding con
tributions—ex onomic, political and cui 
tural—which they will assuredly make 
will be forestalled.

It is also pointed out that many un 
fortunate Greeks that have illegally en
tered the United States because of their 
inability to acquire a legal quota num 
l<er( but for many years have lived in 
our country as law-abiding, hard-work 
ing Americans, may. under present law. 
be sent back to the land of their origin 
because of tbe exhausted legal quota

It Is a Gruel I .aw
Such deportations, in addition to be

ing a cruel hardship on these people 
because they have been so clearly as
similated and Americanized, would up
set many of their business and public 
activities in our country with regrettable 
consequence* to American communities. 
And when they would reach the pov
erty-stricken land of their birth, these 
deportee* would severely overtax both 
private and public facilities there— 
health, food, shelter—so vitally needed 
by the war-ravaged population in the 
devastated land.

Realistic observers advance the fol
lowing facts a* conclusive proof of the 
need for raising the Greek immigration 
quota:

(1) Greece has not always had its 
present small quota of 307. I nder the 
first quota act. which came into exist
ence in 1921. »he w a« assigned the quota 
of 3.063. This is almost 10 times her 
pre«< n» allotment, authorized under the
law of 1924.

Her Quota Insignificant
(2) Her current quota of 307 is an 

insignific ant fraction of America’s total 
immigration quota of 153.929. Thi* 
fac t disturb* all sy mpathetic Americans 
who believe that the land of the F.vzones 
—which has given freely of her sons 
and daughters in our country’s peace
time development and in her war-time 
alliance should lie assigned a larger 
percentage of the total quota.

(3) Countries which were enemies 
of the United States during the war 
have disproportionately large quota* 
Thus, Germany ha« a quota of 25.957— 
which wa* almost completely unused 
during Hitler’s reign, because he pro
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hibited emigration. Italy has a quota 
of 5,802; Austria 1,413; Hungary 869; 
Rumania 377; Bulgaria and Albania 
100 each. Soviet-dominated Yugoslavia 
has a quota of 845 and Russia itself is 
allowed (but does not send) 2,712 im
migrants.

(Junta Should Be Increased
Under a proposed law endorsed by 

many the German quota might be re
duced by 1,000 and the Greek quota 
might gain by that number. This ar
rangement would be harmful to no one 
but beneficial all the way around.

Immigration experts point out, too, 
that Great Britain, America’s and 
Greece's allv, has a quota of 65,721, 
which is largely unused.

(4t Amazingly enough, quotas do 
not and never have applied at all to 
Canada. Newfoundland or any of the 
independent countries of the Western 
Hemisphere. The contributions to 
America made by immigrants from most 
of the South American countries are 
negligible compared to those made by 
the descendants of Greece.

(5) Raising of Greece’s immigra’ion 
quota would be a heart-warming and 
encouraging sign of U. S. friendship. 
It would come at an opportune time to 
Greece, now bitterly disappointed at 
hvaing been forced at the Paris Peace 
Conference bv Russia and her satellites 
to withdraw her ju«t territorial claims 
over Bulgarian and Albanian boundary 
readjustments.

Authorities in immigration thus see 
a revision of the obsolete quota law in 
favor of greater Greek immigration as 
beine of mutual benefit to America’s 
foreign and domestic poliev as well as 
to Greece and her descendants. Tbe 
likelihood of such a necessary revision 
of the law is seen a« dependent on popu
lar pressure on the Department nf Jus
tice and on Consrrcss which has alreadv 
shown itself sensitive and sympathetic 
to Greek needs.

Sotfrios Nicholson.
Past Supreme Counsellor. 

Washington. Januarv 2. 1947.
(Editor’s Note: The Order of Ahepa 

will soon launch a movement in an 
endeavor to raise the Greek quota to at 
least 1.500 per vear. instead of the pres
ent pitiful figure of 307.)

Headquarters Advise
To the Editor of The Ahepan:

In replv to your letter of December
31. 1946. please be advised:

The pro rata share received bv The 
Ahepan from per capita tax received at 
the National Headquarters for each 
member in good standing is fifty cents
(1-501.

As for complaints from member* not

receiving their Magazine, you well know 
that nine-tenths of the cause is due to 
the members themselves. That is, to 
their failure to notify National Head
quarters and their chapters of their 
change of address.

Just this week alone, we had several 
complaints and in checking our mailing 
list, we found that the members have 
taken a year or more to notify us that 
they have not been receiving the Maga
zine, and worse of all, they never bother 
to notify us as to their change of address.

They probably think that we are 
gifted with mental telepathy, a recogni
tion which we highly appreciate, and 
nevertheless, a gift which we do not 
possess. I have saved a few classic ex
amples and one of these days I will put 
it together and possibly make a brief 
interesting article for the Magazine.

Arthur H. Lalos, 
Executive Secretary . 

Washington, January 4, 1947.

Yugoslavia’s New Democracy
Law Nationalizing Industries Said to Be 

Typical Example
To the Editor of The Ahepan:

Tito’s Yugoslavia has been frequently- 
referred to by its enthusiastic admirers 
as a form of new democracy where the 
people’s will and rights are better ex
pressed than in the obsolete democracies 
of the Western type. The way in which 
the new law nationalizing all private 
economic enterprises and industries has 
been approved by the Yugoslav Assem
bly, as reported by The New York Times 
in a telegram fom Belgrade on Decem
ber 7, is a typical example of this new- 
type of democracy in action.

According to this telegram, the bill 
was presented to the Assembly on the 
morning of the sixth of December and 
was “unanimously” approved the same 
afternoon. Thus a law Nvhich radically 
transforms the whole economic structure 
of the country and affects the entire life 
of the nation was discussed and adopted 
in less than one day. even though the 
presentation of the bill took the mem
bers of the Assembly by complete sur
prise. Such parliamentary procedure is 
certainlv unknown in the “obsolete We«-t 
ern democracies,” and gives the T ugo- 
slav Assembly the record for high-speed 
rubber stamping. In reaching such a 
momentous decision. Tito’s Parliament 
was not embarrassed even bv its own 
Constitution, which provides that “pri
vate property and private initiative will 
be fully protected and guaranteed in 
Yugoslavia.”

Lack of Compensation
The explanation for such a hurried 

action probablv may be found in Tito’s 
desire to liquidate all private invest
ments in Yugoslavia—national as well

as foreign—without much compensa
tion. It is true that, according to thi* 
telegram, the law provides for compen
sation to the owners of the nationalized 
enterprises to be paid in state bond*, 
except for those who have lieen collabor
ating with the enemy. But there wifl 
hardly be a Yugoslav citizen who will 
ever get a nickel for his confiscated
property-.

The meaning of “collaboration” in 
Tito’s Yuga*!ivia has been distorted in 
the same way as the meaning of democ
racy. There are scores of cases where 
citizens were convicted of collaborating 
with the enemy, even though they were 
abroad or in German concentration 
camps during the occupation. The fact 
that their factories and enterprises con
tinued to be operated by the German* 
was sufficient reason for Tito’s court to 
sentence the proprietors for collabor*- 
tion. Recently a Tito’s People's Court 
in Belgrade sentenced for calloboration 
with “reactionary elements in the Lnited 
States” one of the publishers of a well- 
known Belgrade newspaper, who man 
aged to escape to tbe United State* 
shortly after Yugoslavia's occupation. 
The unfortunate publisher vainly pro
duced evidence that he had lieen under 
medical treatment in a sanatorium al 
most during his entire sojourn in the 
United States, but he received nn merer 
in Tito’s court. He was sentenced to 
eight rears of imprisonment and the 
confiscation of all his property by the 
state. This and many similar instance* 
illustrate the complete contempt and dis
regard of Tito’s Government for human 
rights.

Foreign Investor*
The chances for the foreign investor* 

and proprietors in Yugoslavia to get am 
compensation for their confiscated prop
erty are hardly better. By invoking the 
equality of treatment which Yugoslavia 
as a sovereign state accords to foreigner* 
as uell as its own citizens, the Tito Gov
ernment will no doubt propose to pa* 
to foreign investors the same indemnity 
in Yugoslav state bonds as to its own 
nationals. But as the authority of the 
Tito secret police—the OZN A—does not 
fortunately extend beyond the border* 
of the country, it i« hardly conceivable 
that those bonds will have any value out
side Yugoslavia.

Tito’s new law of nationalization, 
passed in less than twenty-four hf*un 
after its presentation, is certainly one 
of the best examples of a new democ 
racy and illustrates what the l krainiM 
delegate at the Peace Conference ir. 
Paris euphemistically called, “the effort* 
of those new and young Republics t° 
consolidate their democratic institu
tions.

Even with the aid of a totalitarian
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vocabulary it would be difficult to rec
oncile robbery with democracy.

Constastin A. Fotitch. 
former Ambassador of Yugoslavia. 

Tanbington, Dec. 10, 1946.

Balkan Elections
C .in meriting editorially on recent 

Sections held in Rumania, The ,Veu 
l ork Times declared in its November 
25, 1946, issue under the title “Ru- 
-ania's Election” as f iliowa:

'In another one of those fraudulent 
-actions which are establishing a com- 
Tion pattern for the Russian dominated 
Bjikans, the Rumanian Government bloc 

ntrolled by the Communists has voted 
-elf a thumping majority of more than 
so thirds of the vote cast and an almost 

85 per cent majority in the Parliament. 
According to both press and official re
ports the terrorization of the electorate, 
the suppression of the opposition and 
vui the falsification of the election re
mits were even more glaring than in 
Brlaaria and approached Marshal Tito's 
vundards in Yugoslavia.

"The beating up of opposition adhe- 
rents by what on official British note 
illed gangs of roughs, the prevention 
: opposition campaigning, the break- 
: up of opposition meetings, the with- 

' idiog from the opposition of both 
res* and radio fa< ilities, the distribu

te of marked ballots, multiple voting, 
c-d. finally, the barring of opposition 
■-mirf-rs from voting and denial of op- 
' 'ition representation at the counting 
of the ballots, were the order of the 
lav. The Communist Minister of the 
'tenor boasted that he refrained from 
•'iespread political arrests on the eve 

the election, which he well could, 
•ree he had arrested some two hundred 
.position leaders ten davs earlier. And 

■' nicism of the Government ad- 
*rents in the matter is exemplified by

* explanation that as a matter of his- 
'ic record no Rumanian Government

-er lost an election, at least not in 
ormal’ times. According to a recent 
oletii. issued In the Russian Embassy 
Washington, ‘Soviet democracy is a 

•-’Her tvpe of democracy.’ But if the 
Salkau elections held under Russian and 

rnimmist auspices are an exarrfple of 
A we is at a loss to find a difference 
'“seen its electoral processes ami those 
^the 'fascism’ it is supposed to replace, 

i nder the Yalta agreement, both 
l nited States and Great Britain, to. 

*’her with Russia, assumed definite ob
lations to see to it that the people of 
'fat'd Europe have the right to choose
* form cf government under whi' h 
‘v "ill live, in conformity with the 

vJantic Charter. This pledge has been 
T-erned everywhere except in the Bal
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kans, where it has become a mockery. 
Both the United States and Great Britain 
have protested often and urgently, but ao 
far without the leaat effect. Marshal 
Tito continues to rule Yugoslavia with 
an iron hand; Geargi Dimitrov, former 
head of tbe Comintern and inventor of 
its Trojan Horse tactics, has taken over 
Bulgaria, and Rumania faces a like de
velopment. What ia more, the same 
things that are happening in the Bal
kans are also happening in Poland, and 
despite all Anglo-American protests all 
observers agree that they will produce 
the same results. Like all totalitarian 
parties, the Communists believe not in 
majority but in minority rule, and once 
in power refuse to be dislodged bv mere 
ballots.”

Greek Elections
On that day we addressed The Sew 

York Times the following letter:
“A propos the recent elections in Ru

mania, your editorial in to-day's Times 
justlv castigates the Balkan Governments 
for the terrorization of the electorate, 
the suppression of the opposition and 
the falsification of the election results.

“In your sweeping statement, how
ever. you fail to mention the glaring ex
ception of Greece where elections last 
month and the plebiscite last September 
were conducted with freedom of speech, 
of press and assembly under the watch
ful eves of Allied observers.

“This is an injustice to that little 
country of Greece whose people alone 
of their Balkan neighbors are striving 
mightilv to rehabilitate their national 
life and thereupon re-build their old-age 
democracy. Unless it is an oversight.”

Editor Menz Admit*
To w hich Editor Charles Menz replied 

on November 27. 1946. as follows:
“Thank you for your letter of Novem

ber 25th.
“The N etc York Times has on various 

occasions expressed the opinion that 
the Greek elections were democratically 
conducted and resulted in a fair popular 
verdict, and we shall doubtless have oc
casion to express this point of view 
again.”

Shrinking Nickel
“All 5-Cent Items Now 6 Cents.” So 

read signs on refreshment stands wherever 
a jaded wayfarer looks. Time was when 
the nickel had buying power. For youth 
it bought a baseball, a mouth-organ, a 
pocketknife. a day’s supply of lemon suck
ers. For age it was good for a pack of 
cigarettes or a tolerable cigar. Now it 
needs the help of a copper cent to buy 
even a thin bar of dubious chocolate to 
«tav the flaring spirit till dinnertime. It 
isn't what it used to be.

« • «
5 <mi may now enlist in the Regu

lar Navy for four or six years. For

additional information, go to your 
nearest United States Navy Recruit
ing Station at once.

About Government
Ballots are th« rightful and peaceful 

'uccessors of bullets,”—Abraham Lincoln
* * *

Socrates used to say the best form of 
Government was that in which the people 
obey the rulers and the rulers obey the 
laws. The best form of elections is that 
in which the parties follow the people and 
the people form the parties "—Humphres 
Giles. English historian.

* * *
The saying, “A country gets the go\ern 

ment it deserves,” means that the people 
only get as good a government as they’ 
are capable of demanding.”—Geoffrey 
Bourne, author.

* • *
If you fool the people to get their 

money, that s fraud, and you can be 
jailed; but if you do it to get their votes, 
that’s shrewd politics.”—Anonymous.* * *

It may be conjectured that it is cheaper 
in the long run to lift men up than to 
hold them down, and that the ballot in 
their hands is less dangerous to society 
than a sense of wrong is in their heads.” 
- James Russell Louell.

* * #
Bad officials are elected by good citizens 

who do not vote.”—Anonymous.* * *
In a democracy, he who has a concern

has a vote; and the voice of each one
counts for one—and only for one. The 
rest is a matter of counting. The right 
to a voice, the personal conscience in ex
pressing it. the freedom to utter an opin
ion—even a wrong one—and the honesty 
of the count are all essential elements of 
any democratic society.”—Frank Tanen- 
bourn, historian.

* * *
It is better to vote lor a melon and lose 

than to vote for a lemon and win.”—Anon
ymous.

Brotherhood
Having stoned the windows of a Roman 

Catholic church, touched off a fiery cros; 
in a Jewish cemetery, horse-whipped three 
Negroes and sung “America the Beauti
ful.” the members voted to call it a night 
and adjourn—From the minutes of the 
Cherokee Chapter of Liberty's I nslecpin/ 
fatchmen, Inc. la fraternal order).• » »

How does your mother sweeten her 
coffee ?

Mama takes a mouthful of coffee. 
Then she thinks of the old davs.

And?
A lump comes up in her throat.— 

Fred Allen.
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OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY
1 he object of A hep* U ►!ate<j in our 

(institution in piain words for all 
friends and foes to read and under
stand. It is to promote arid encourage 
11.-,alit to th* i nileil Stales of AmeruMi 
alleftianee to Us fla#. ; support to Us con 
stUulion: nbrilwrtcr to Us lau s and ret- 
rrenre for Us history and trailUton

1 or twenty-five year* we Ahepans and 
our Xuailiarie. have been faithful to 
•<ur constitution, true to our oath, loyal 
to our feflowmen. Our leader* and our 
membership have adlwred to the prin 
(iphs and ideal* that faraeeinjt brothers 
established and promulgated twenty-five
vears apo. f>n July 26, 1922—that 
provident day they organised the Or
der of Ahepa thi* unique fraternity in 
the annals of the Oreek race.

On that dav, seventeen Americans of 
f/reek dess ent met in the Greek * bool 
of Atlanta, Georgia, and approved the 

iea of orttanizUift a national, secret. 
fraternal order for patruitism, education 
and progress arnortf’ our compatriots 
the AmEJHCA’v IffcLLE.Mt, f.tH <ATIO**l., 
PttOOKKSMV fc AsSO< lA flON

'nee tjien, the fJrder of Ahepa has 
iiern expanding from city to city, from 
''late to State, in the United 'tale* and 
in Ganada. The edifice now stand* erect. 
Each of us can point to it with admira
tion and proudly *ay :
/ hair laid etuh stone in Us measured 

pUue
Turret touer and stair, 

pillars and raninfcs that he on their 
fai e.

And I knou that my uork IS fair

I hi- • lining July we will lie < elebrat 
tug our twenty-fifth anniversarv. We 
•hall then proclaim to the world that we 
have long come of age and simply point 
to our res old a record of ac hievements 
worths of praise, worthy of duplic ation.

We are now ready for bigger thing* 
and bigger things Ahepa will do a»

&

sure a* the dav follow* the night. But 
especially thi* vear 194", marking our 
twenty-fifth anniversary, must remain 
indelible in our memory and in the 
memory of all who will come after us.

The Supreme President of the 
Order of Ahepa. Harris J Booras. 
has issued his clarion call. Bead 
his kt.nual Message. Officers. 
\hrpan«. Ilaughtcr*. Maids. Sons! 
Heed the call. It will lx- to our 
everlasting credit and fame.

America s Quota System
Under existing law*, the annual irn 

migration cannot exceed 131,879. We 
are now receiving quota immigrant* at 
die rate of about ijtlMMJ a year. Presi
dent Truman’s attempt to bring in ref
ugee*. under the quota system, at the 
rate of about 'i'JJtli) a year, ha* *o far 
failed.

Some immigration statistic* made re- 
cently public by the State Department 
make startling reading Ihe quota for 
Greece is only a pittance a mere 307 
oversubscribed many times. Applicants 
at the U. S. Consulates in Greece mav 
have to wait between one and ten vears

if not more.
The important question it what we 

intend to do about immigration, “ft 
is pure hysteria,” write* editorially The 
\i-u York Tunes, “to shut our gate- to 
a few thousand possible newcomer* be- 
• au-e we are frightened by the reputed 
millions who would like to conw here ’

As it has often been pointed out. we 
have now the opportunity to select the 
Iw-'t and to aid the hardest pressed vic
tims of war and persecution. As a mem
orial in tlie old pioneer hospitality that 
built thi* nation, we must re-examine 
our old quota system. In the ease of 
Greece we must increase the existing 
pitiful quota of 307 and admit more 
applicant* at least another thousand.

In the annual message of Supreme

President Boora* provision is mad* for 
an all-out effort to accomplish tr •
« rea*e. We invite all our mernier- 
study this part of the message carelv r 
Those of us who belong to other yrge: 
i/ation* and who isn’t—rnu»t 
the effort as soon as posaihle

We owe it In the heroic Hellenes
of immortal Hellas--- that little
country which gave so much to • 
many!

Ahepa Mission to Greece
'Die Ahr/M Hospital Trustees a! tic ■ 

November meeting decided to 
Greece a committee of three to negotiate 
investigate and review the site*, pr 
etc., under the program of the ^hef.i 
Hospital* in Greece.

'Die committee, a* appointed by 
preme President Boora*. are dire ted U 
visit the various present day insti'ut..^ 
in operation a# well a* various prop's** 
made, which will include Ather • 
nika. Crete and others, w ith th* ot •* 
live in mind to utilise an overall f ' 
program in coordinated action w i'b "i 
I,reek W ar Belief and other of> a: " 
tion*. thereby avoiding duplication v*1 
overlapping.

The three Ahepans selected he' 
’'uprerne Vice-President Frank • 
of Chicago, III.; C. G. Pari*. P 
preme Treasurer, of Baltimore. M >:A 
Past Supreme Secretary Leo J ! 
son of South Bend, Ind.

Die»e three rneml>er* have in :'' f** 
lawn exceedingly active in the \heP 
Hospital Drive over the entire 
'tates and in Canada. Others w< ■ >:*" 
reepjested to serve hut due to 
reason* were unable to leave for ■' 
week*

fheir re|*ort, observation*, filn 
to l>e made by this committee * 
reported to the chapter* upon their 
turn, and wiD of course, appear u 
sulisequent issue of TltE AHEE*'

It was just a q 
Since then tt h
Bat AHEPA u
At twenty five 
Ai. :t needs is 1
Entering a per 
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25th
ANNIVERSARY
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

U wu jam a quarter of a century igo that AHEPA waa an infant ortanization wrapped in swaddiinf ciothn 
Since then it ha* developed through a healthy robust infancy into a vigorous, virile manhood
But AHEPA is still growing!
At twenty five years of age it stands on the threshold of a period of glomus opportunity and achievement 
A it needs is the will to attain, and AHEPA ha* that will!
Entering a period which may well be its golden age AHEPA is opening up its arms to welcome new brothers into 
th* Fraternity.
As a vibrant, expanding organization, it is seeking fresh blood new spirit reinforced effort.
It is calling upon YOU—each Brother to push forward the boundaries of the AHEPA domain and to help in its growth 
The Twenty fifth Anniversay AHEPA Membership Drive is on. It will continue through June 30, 1947.
Hake this drive your personal responsibility Consider it a point of personal pride to celebrate this milestone by bring- 
Mg new members to your Chapter
Here is a CHALLENGE to every Brother. Chapter and District to participate in a vital phase of our Fraternity s growth

the TWENTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY MEMBERSHIP DRIVE1

A MESSAGE TO ALL AHEPANS
Let Us Continue Our Drive For New Subscribers

To The Ahepan
HU IN. CUT OUT. AND MAIL WITH YOUR REMITTANCt THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW:

The AHEPAN 

U20 K Street, N W
Washington 5, D. C. .

Please enter a yearly lubicnption lor the lollowing:

'Subscription rate: $2.00 per year!

0,4 pi.
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In This Issue
MARCH-APRIL

| TW H<OVF I ON KK:

Onf «f main acti»itirs of the Order before World War II was 
h« annual pilgrimage to Greece. In interest and effect, it ranked 
c par with with our National Convention. This annual pilgrimage, 

I &rupted by the war, has just been taken up again—and with a 
ang! Tlie 1947 excursion i» airborne—“with a song and a pray- 

l t" The STAR Ok AHEPA, a saperliner flying the pennant of 
| Tran-World Airlines. ha» already winged its way to Athens, car

ving the best wishes of all of us to the people of Greece—from 
•iir Land of Freedom to the Home of Democracy. May both live 
'.>ng and happily.
(.REECE \M> THE IMTED STATES:

The world was stirred to its depths by President Truman's ap- 
I 1 '•ngr< — "tl March 12, 1947. tr. Ip th.* Gr- * k pr-opl. with 
| j lean and technical advice. “Greece." he -aid. “must have as- 

■ c ■ if it i- to liecome a self-upporting and -elf-respei ting 
I i-mi-racy.” The American people were a-ked to take over British 
| r-jnnsibilities in that part of the world and in a wav to -tern a 

nmunist tide sweeping southwards through the Balkan States. 
This so-called “Truman Doctrine" is truly a departure from estab
lished American practice and foreign policy. W'e invite our mem- 

I vr* to study both official and unofficial pronouncements printed 
I r thi- i-sue and watrh further developments carefully

I HI M W* OF GRF h i I

We are fortunate in having an up-to- 
'• map of Greece on page 13. It 

•hows the reparations occurring to 
Owe through treaties with Italy and 
Bulgaria, her claim for new Greco Bul- 
faran frontiers and her demand for 

• return of Northern Epirus. It is 
Je work of Stanley F. Smith, since 

J920 on the staff of the American Geo
graphical Society and formerly with

S. Department of State. It is a 
piece of work and will be used 

n connection with our Justin- 
'■o-ece campaign. Stanley F. Smith

i K NIXIIJ NR IF."
I Thi* i'-ue carries a number of items covering the activities of 

liurie*. Ve are particularly happy to have them. And we 
proud that our three junior orders follow closely in our steps 

| " -r ing up new members, e-tahli-liing new . hapter- and in a 
’ i Iwung of service to our fellownien. Congratulations.

Nr NF\T NAnONAL (ONVFNTION:
1 'ur people in I^is Angeles are working feverishly on arrange- 

tier,i- and plans to make the forthcoming National Convention in 
-gu-t the grandest convention in Nhepa history. W atch for fur- 
r particulars in the next issue.

" » K W NR RELIEF < AMPAICN:
1 one who has read the various articles we have featured in 
a't three issu<s can fail to see the deep significance and the 
ind effect that the current campaign will have on the health 

r Greek prople. We are asked to contribute- and contribute 
i-t to tl is program which seeks to bring some measure of 
to the a .palling health conditions prevailing in Greece.

must sen 1 in our remittances t..day for tomorrow will he too 
We must not be found wanting in this supreme hour of the 
ountry a id her courageous people who gave so much to so 

f.ive ti day generously!

He
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IV

From The—

EDITOR’S DESK
American Credo

Traditionally, democracy ha» been an 
aftrmative doctrine rather than merely a 
negative one. 1 believe—and 1 do ao con
ceive the Constitution of the United State* 
to rest upon, as does religion—the funda
mental proposition of the integrity of th<- 
individual; and that all Government and 
all private institutions must be designed 
to promote and to protect the integrity 
and the dignity of the individual; that 
that is the essential meaning of the Con
stitution and the Bill of Bights, as it is 
essentially the meaning of religion.—Daiid
E. Lilienthal.

“I can't tell you how good it is to be 
back; there is no place like America and 
no people like the American people.”— 
\fn. Elliott RootrvtU.

Senator Bilbo Wrong Again
Theodore G. Bilbo has written a book, 

according to a United Press dispatch 
which says he quotes in the preface a 
statement he attributes to Professor Ralph 
S Linton to the effect that at the present 
rate of intermarriage, inter breeding and 
inter mixing, there would be no white race 
or black race in America in nine genera
tions and that all would lie yellow by then 
Needless to say. Professor Linton denied 
he had ever said such a thing. To put 
our two cents in. we know very well Lin 
ton never made any such statement in Thr 
Science of Man in the World Cri$is, which 
he edited and to which he contributed two 
chapters. If we thought Bilbo read such 
sound, scientific books a« this we would 
certainly recommend chapter* by II. L. 
Shapiro and Wilton Marion Krogman on

Society and Biological Man and The Con 
cept of Race, respectively.

Serious Oratory—in 1825
The wind-bag orator and the boring 

after-dinner speaker are fair game for 
joke* these days, but in the early year* of 
thi* country, pubbe speaker* took their 
task more seriously. As Joseph I- Blau 
puts it in American Hhiloiophical Ad
dresses, 1700-1900, "the speaker was like
ly to deliver a lengthly oration father than 
a string of empty platitude* or second
hand witticisms." For example, at I rye- 
burg. Maine, on May 19, 182.r, the cen
tenary of a very minor military episode 
was celebrated. A local celebrity, Charles 
Stewart Davie*, was the orator of the day. 
After recounting at length the detail* of 
the fight and the heroism of it* partic
ipant*, he continued by delivering what 
made in print a thirty-page essay of very 
high quality on the nature of popular gov
ernment. And. Blau reminds us, “this 
occurred in what waa at that time a hack 
wood* community, part of the frontier."

Look It Up
We have discovered another new word. 

It i* deanthropomorphization. If you don t 
already know it. or can't figure it out. see 
page 322 of Herbert W . Schneider’* A His
tory of American Philosophy.

Sav, bo»«, when are you going to buy 
a new car?

I don’t know. Why?
This car i* so old the headlight* are 

wearing glasses Jack Benny.

ALL MEMBERS TAKE NOTE!

Whenever you rhetmfe your mulling adder*#, plea*# 
cut out and mail the following form:

Managing Editor, Tire AHEPAN
1420 K Street, W., Waehington S, I). C.

Hy former addr##* was: ...................................................**l«. SarMt

.................................................................  My new addreM) is:
Tlty

Chy

Editors, Attention
If yon car# to lat aa mprtnt part* of 

yonr worthy publication* conoarnm* 
actmtiaa of yonr Chaptan and District*, 
please pnt us on year mailing list.

Address your copy to Mtnafinf f.di 
tor. The Ahepa.*, 4-6 Platt Street. Sev 
York 7, N. Y. You •err# your Chapter 
and District and you serve us. Thank*

Negro State Rights
The State of Oklahoma requires w-ps 

rate telephone booths for Negroes A 
Tetas statute prohibits whites and V 
groe* {torn engaging in boxing matches 
together. Georgia, South Carolina, and 
West Virginia require separation of t;.f 
race* in billiard and pool rooms. Ten 
nessee provide* that only white per-on* 
horn in the United State*, whose parrnu 
could Speak English and who themselves 
have spoken English since childhood, mai 
teach white pupils. In six states statute* 
call for separate school* for the blind 
Deaf pupil* are segregated in seven stats* 
Florida stipulate* that textbooks used b* 
Negro pupil* shall lie stored separateh 
Delauare calls for three separate school* 
for white*, for colored pupils, and lot 
Moors and Indian*.

By Thy Perfume Name We Shall 
Know Thee

“It is not inconceivable," says Arthur 
Minton in an article. All the Perfumes of 
America, in the latest issue of Americas 
Speech, “that future anthropologists nu* 
•jy to learn from perfume name* what 
ideals of feminine personality were ra 
throned in our own time.” If so, he g — 
on. “we find that the feminine archetype 
is Lush, Radiant, Cric, Precicuse, lor 
derful. Marvelous, Deiastating. Gotr'C- 
Startling, and Adorable. She ha* l.oi'li 
ness. Clamour, Chichi. Esprit de Jeunnf 
Desinvolture, and a Smile. She i* a Fbu’ 
Vivant (sicI, otherwise known a* a Prrnj 
Mama, who just likes to Smell 
Nevertheless she i* the Femme Firrrjv 
(sic) with Three Passions who has Her 
moment* of Boutade, Incartade. and ''«? 
rice. In thi* guiw her motto i* Devise- 
(On the other hand, she has but f '' 
Idee.) Carefree and Flippant, she is * 
Lively Lady, a Flirt with Verve and L u 
cite. A typical Gamine de Paris, a Rti 
Cap, in her Gallivanting she may turn 1 
any Gay Diversion, even to Misehtef. 
so end up in a Toilspin. a lost Sou!

We find her. a Guv Bandit rngat'd £' 
Butinant, a Pretender full of Mcra" 
preteste and Subtilite. not bevond ar' 
Subterfuge, even Espionage, to atta ' 
end* .She is allied with l.e PiraU *' 
Mephisto. Quite Mvterieux, i*n’t •’ 
Mr. Minton al»o take* her all th'- 
from Fleur Timide to Shameless and 
,Yoblesse to Miss Jezebel, but we arc ” 
flint '"it of *pace

Managing Edito’
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j Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, 
Irembers of the Congress of the 
■L'nited Sutes:
I The gravity of the situation 
Lhich confronts the world today 
Lrcevotate* my appearance before 
ft iomt session of the Congress. The 
■oreign policy and the national se- 
Lrity of this country are involved.
I The L'nited Sutes has received 
Irom the Greek Government an 
lirgent appeal for financial and eco- 
fcomic assistance. Preliminary re
ports from the American Economic 
Mission now in Greece and reports 
Irom the American Ambassador in 
fcreece corroborate the statement of 
Ihe Greek Government that assist- 
Knce is imperative if Greece is to 
lurvive as a free nation.
I When forces of liberation entered 
fcreece they found that the retreat- 
Lg Germans had destroyed virtual- 
fc all the railways, roads, port facili- 
ks. communications, and merchant 
panne. .More than a thousand vil- 
Kes had been burned. Eighty-five 
let cent of the children were tuber- 
pilar. Livestock, poultry, and draft 
Irnmals had almost disappeared. In- 
lanon had wiped out practically all 
lasings.
I As a result of these tragic condi- 
lons. a militant minority, exploiting 
piman want and misery, was able 
p create political chaos which, until 
pw, has made economic recovery 
p possible.
I Greece is today without funds to 
pance the importation of those 
pods which are essential to bare 
phsistence. Under these circum- 
pnees the people of Greece cannot 
lake progress in solving their prob- 
pn* of reconstruction. Greece is 
r de-perate need of financial and 
Lnomic assistance to enable it to 
rume purchases of food, clothing, 
M and seeds. These are indispens- 
M* for the subsistence of its peo- 
k and are obtainable onlv from

NrH.APRIL 1947

On March 12, 1947, the President of the United States, Harry S. Truman, cour
ageously placed the case of Greece before a joint session of the United States 
Congress and pleaded for a financial and technical assistance of the little country 
that gave so much to so many. The President’s urgent appeal on Greece follows.

HARRY S. TRt M AN

abroad. Greece must have help to 
import the goods necessary to re
store internal order and security so 
essential for economic and political 
recovery.

The Greek Government has also 
asked for the assistance of experi
enced American administrators, 
economists and technicians to in
sure that the financial and other aid 
given to Greece shall be used effec
tively in creating a stable and self- 
sustaining economy and in improv
ing its public administration.

The very existence of the Greek 
state is today threatened by the ter
rorist activities of several thousand 
armed men, led by Communists, 
who defy the Government’s author
ity at a number of points, particu
larly along the northern boundaries. 
A commission appointed by the 
United Nations Security Council is 
at present investigating disturbed 
conditions in Northern Greece and 
alleged border violations along thr 
frontiers between Greece on the one 
hand and Albania, Bulgaria and 
Yugoslavia on the other.

Meanwhile, the Greek Govern
ment is unable to cope with the situ
ation. The Greek Army is small 
and poorly equipped. It needs sup
plies and equipment if it is to restore 
the authority to the Government 
throughout Greek territory.

Greece must have assistance if it 
is to become a self-supporting and 
self-respecting democracy. The 
United States must supply this as
sistance. We have already extend
ed to Greece certain types of relief 
and economic aid but these are in
adequate. There is no other coun
try to which democratic Greece can 
turn. No other nation is willing and 
able to provide the necessary sup
port for a democratic Greek Gov- 
ernment.

I do not believe that the Ameri
can people and the Congress wish 
to turn a deaf ear to the appeal of 
the Greek Government.

Great responsibilities have been 
placed upon us by the swift move
ment cf events. I am confident that 
the Congress will face these respon
sibilities squarely.

THE AHEpA'



HELLAS
BASTION OF DEMOCRACY

By Harris J. Booras

Suprrmr Prrtidrnt, Order of Ahepa

On the 25th day of March each year Greece celebrates its national independence. 
For it uas on that memorable day 126 years ago —when a group oj people decided 
to take up arms to overthrow the yoke of the barbarian and fight for their freedom. 
Since then this little nation has been battling against tremendous odds for her sur
vival. U hat follows points up the poignancy of the struggle and underscores the 
lighting heart of the Greek people for ever proud of their centuries' old freedom.

Harrix J. Boora*

The twenty-fifth of March 
marks the anniversary of 
independence of the Hel
lenic world. It is similar 
to our own “Fourth of 
July.” For on that memor
able day, in the year of 
1821. Germanos. Archbish
op of Patras, acting for the 
Hellenic Nation, openly 
raised the standards of in
dependence at the Monas
tery of Aghia Lavra.

The independence of 
Greece did not merely 
mean the birth of a new 
nation, or the attainment of 
independence by an un
known people. It meant 

the resurrection of the glory and majesty of renowned Hellas, 
with all its tradition and grandeur. It meant more than this, it 
brought victory to the Christian standards and forever banished 
from Europe the power of the Mohammedan invaders. It was 
another glorious episode in the history of Little Hellas, in her 
continuous struggle to preserve and spread civilization and to 
uphold the principle of Christendom from the Asiatic on- 
--laughts.

So the struggle of Little Hellas for the attainment of na
tional independence is another glorious event in the sequence 
of her history. The Revolution of 1821 was most glorious, 
since it succeeded onlv after a dreadful contest of seven long 
vear« with Turkev during which half of her population was 
decimated. It wa« the struggle of a little enslaved country 
of less than one million people against a semi-barbaric mili- 
tarv nation of over twenty-five million. It was a war of race 
and religion rather than of political princples. Hence it was 
marked hy the most inhuman atrocities ever recorded in the 
annals of history.

From the tall of Constantinople in 1453 to the rising in 
Greece in 1821. the whole of Hellas was ruled, oppressed and 
plundered hv the Turk. Her churches were ransacked and 
destroyed, her schools closed, her [wople butchered; she ap- 
|ieared to exi«t no more. But under the streams of her sacred 
blood, flowing for more than four long centuries, her in
domitable spirit remained alive, and when the hour of her 
deliverance arrived, her loyal sons, young and old, came forth 
with sword in hand and proclaimed her independence.

Her Declaration of Independence
At the meeting of the First National Congress at hie 

Epidaurus. there was put forth the memorable Declaration <.f 
Independence of the Greek nation:

In the name of the Holy and Invisible Trinity. The 
Greek nation, wearied by the dreadful weight of Otto
man oppression, and resolved to break its yoke, though 
at the price of the greatest sacrifice, proclaims today 
before God and Man. by the organ of its lawful repre
sentatives, met in a \ational Assembly, its independ
ence.

What indomitable, nay. superhuman spirit that was 
embodied these oppressed people, in misery and el 
to take up arms and wage war for seven long years agaimt the! 
mighty Turkish Empire! It was the same spirit that brouzhtl 
victory to the Hellenic standard- at Marathon and S 
the same spirit that encouraged the march of the ten thousi.' ij 
Greeks; the same spirit that brought victory to the < atnpnirJ 
of Alexander the Great; the same spirit that brought f 
preme sacrifice of the Hellenic nation on the Walls of Con 
slant inople in the battle of the Cross against the Cresrc 
the same spirit that preserved unafferted the Hellenic r** 
its history, its language and its religion, in four long lenturii 
of enslavement. It was that spirit, therefore, that prompts 
the brave patriots of 1821 to raise the standards of the Crn 
anrT proclaim the independence of the fatherland. And so 
came to pass that after years of struggle and sacrifice n tr 
part of this handful of heroes, a small part of the Hellenii 
homeland was internationally recognized as an inde|iendrn 
state.

“Thus did Old Hellas rise from the grave of nations. ScorchA 
by fire, riddled by shot, baptized by blood, she emerged i 
torious from the conflict. She achieved her independence 

cause she proved worthy of it; she was trained to manhord 
the only school of real improvement.—The school of sufferint

The Glory of a Nation
Almost half a million souls bleeding from war and di-a-ti 

with their xmritrv prostrate from deva-tation and d<- 
heavilv in debt, their homes destroved. their fields fau J 
set forth with sacred determination to build the glorv "f 
nation. Who could ever dream that within those sad ruin 
of ■ ar. within those depressed and bleeding hearts, th-- -i t 
of Hellas of Old could he revived ?

For a little over one hundred vears since her indepe ■ 
the Greek nation, amidst continuous warfare for the Id - • ! j 
of the remainder of the fatherland, has been steadilv bui ■
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up and reviving the temple* of the Hellenic nation. Imme
diately after the First World War, Smyrna and its adjacent 
territories of Asia Minor, were ceded to Greece, and were soon 
•hereafter occupied by her armies. For the first time since 

i:he fall of Constantinople, the people of Asia Minor breathed 
the air of freedom. ^ct, within a few years, international in
trigue and diplomacy necessitated an eva< nation of the re
nowned City of Smyrna.

Hen*, one may pause to narrate one of the most inhuman 
jnd mo«t atrocious destructions of a city by an invading army 
that has ever been recorded in history- the sacking and burn- 
it’g of the beautiful City of Smyrna in the vear of 1V22.

The people had mistakenly flattered themselves with the 
tsa that the presence of Allied battleships would prevent the 

Ottoman Army from attempting any slaughter or ronflagra-
n. Hut their hopes were shattered, for manv of these un- 

: rlunate people were slaughtered before the eyes of the Allied 
[ Sin-ships, and their homes were burned to the ground. Thou- 

• oids, however, escaped in Grecian boats to the various islands 
: the Aegean Sea and thus saved their lives.

Refugees Poured Into Greece
The City of Athens presented a sad spec tacle of man s in- 

tuaianity to man. Daily there arrived soldiers, wounded and 
lying, unfortunate refugees in a most horrible and pitiful 
condition. All of the Christian population of Asia Minor 
vpre ordered by the Turks to leave, and these people, close to 
tne and a half million now sought refuge under the roof of 
tleeding Hellas. It is a story unrecorded in historv, namely, 
tha! a nation of about seven million people, impoverished bv 
continuous warfare and bleeding from wounds anl internal 
strife, was now called upon to harbor and salve a wretched 
refugee invasion.
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The Greek Government ha* been operatina in an atmos
phere nf rhaos and extremism. Il has made mistakes. The 
extension of aid by this eonntry does not mean that the 
t nited States rondnnr* rvrrythina that the Greek Govern
ment has done or will do. Wr have condemned in the past, 
ind we condemn now. extremist measures of the right 
or ihe left. We have in the past advised tolrranre. and we 
advise tolerance now—Worry .S. Truman.

■

Ifie indomitable Greek spirit again wrote glories in the 
vt'in of Hellas, for the whole nation, with open arms, re- 
' < : these unfortunate wrecks, housed and fed them and 

o il trended to them all things possible to heel their wounds and 
-•!ui! them in their new circumstances. Thus, only a few 

after that catastrophe, the refugees were happily estab- 
ihed '•n the soil of Mother Hellas. The late Henry Morgen* 
•c. Sr., the eminent Philhellene and former Ambassador to 
•dtev. described this act of the Hellenic people and their 
B |!i‘>r; towards their unfortunate brethren as unparalleled 

the deeds of any nation recorded in history.
It is most pathetic and an outrageous diplomatic stupidity 

s the part of her Allies, in observing that Greece emerged 
m the First W orld War as a defeated, impoverished and 

'"d nation, rather than the victorious Ally that she was. 
^ wa- sacrificed on the altar of diplomatic intriguing and 
>uMr (tealing by her own Allies with whom she fought shout
's In shoulder in that great struggle. Disgusting, indeed, it 
t" i «erve that in 1919 enemy countries like Turkev and 

slguria remained untouched, and the war criminals of Bui- 
“■■a during that period were never brought to trial!
But the First World W ar belongs now to history. Il is the 

one which immediately before us affords us an oppo' - 
to make observations, calculations and deductions fro.n 

-it i« going on. 1-et us proceed.

-APRIL. 1947

Athens----The Evzone* parade in f!onstitiation Square

Greece, Mother of Democracy
Just as two different political and social ideologies—Democ

racy- vs. Sazi-f ascism—smashed head on into mortal combat 
resulting in the triumph of democracy; so also, today, two 
different political and social ideologies Democracy V. Com
munism face each other in the arena of world events. W heth
er these antagonists shall settle their differences by peaceful 
methods, or, God forbid, hy the might of the sword, remains to 
be seen. Whatever the Almighty has decreed, one thing we 
know: that Democracy, which stands for right and justice, will 
ultimately he victorious, come what mav on the road she will 
be forced to follow.

But Democracy must protect, encourage and augment her 
frontiers in order that she mav be ready for anv eventuality. 
One of these bastions of Democracy is Greece.

When the Nazi-Fascist Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 
were riding high in F.urope and all looked verv dark when 
f ranee. Poland, the Lowlands and all the other countries were 
smashed under, with the exception of countries like Bulgaria. 
Alhania. Rumania and Hungary, who hastened to become 
Axis satellites: when Russia was still within the orbit of 
friendship w ith Nazi-Germany ; when the L nited States was still 
a neutral: when Great Britain stood alone, practically on her 
knees following Dunkirk, and while her cities were being 
bombed to smithereens; then Greece unprotected and ill 
prepared for war —suddenly displaced everyone from head
lines newspapers and the flashes on the radio. This little 
innomitahie nation said “NO" to the Axis and fought like 
a giant, with sll the tradition, the grandeur and the uncon
querable spirit that has characterized her golden history.

Greece Astonished the W orld
The astonishing and unbelievable results we all know, "he 

smashed the Fascists ami drove them deep into Albania, forc
ing Hitler to change his entire time-table ami come to the

7
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s'»h girl* a* rrz*in*a $tarmda on III ii*(M rt'lf nr« I is*»

r* ** ui' r>f hi* limjrriffi rofnradn Mu**olini. hor thrrnonth* 
Hitler and hi* »al»llitr, Bulf'aria. Hrr*- h^ld at ha\! When 
the Najri* finally turned on Ru»*ia, alter three month* of de 
lav. the taowa were falling deep and Mowow wa* *aved! 
f,ri-<-< e not onlv shattered the myth of \xi* invinrihilitv. »he 
actually marked the turning-point of the entire war.

Had Greece said had she permitted the Axi* to pa**
through, the f“uej! would have fallen without nunh *truggk-; 
Rudolnho Graziani'i arrnie* would have marrhed into Egypt; 
the Near Ea*! and 1 urkev would have heen i»o!ated; and.

And when the moment came they were minded 
tr* retilt and tuffer rath-r than to fly and save their 
livet; they run from the word "dithonour" but on 
the battle field their feet ttand fait.—Perklet

God forbid, thi* war might never have lieeii won’ Or, if not 
that, it might have been prolonged for many more years!

Greece went into battle knowing the terrible (ate that awaited 
her. Nailed to the Groin, she marched < he-rfuliv on to her 
Golgothea, for »he fought for freedom and Democracy. I hat 
in *urn reprewnt* her contribution to the battle of I)ernocra< v 
again*) the Na/i fawj*t ideology.

>he now is the unoBicial battleground of two other different 
ideologie* Drmexrmr i ii Communitm. for, no *ooner were 
the [•ell* of victorv mounding with the triumph again*t the 
Naai-Kaw is! ideology, that Communism moved with lightning 
precision and upied all the Balkan* and tried to o» upy 
Greece, Ihe other Balkan*, most of them Nazi satellite*, 
shamefully hastened to embrace the “Communist Ltfierator# 
and promptly and eiiihu*ia*ti* allv Ijecatne Bed or Communist 
*atellite* Onlv fought, a* »he <lid against the Axi*

arid (,re** i- again checked the march rif thi* new ideology.

Uomrn in their rialitr roslume* retrhrate I mi« |>eiiitrner III*

(.recce (xrveterl by ( ommunism
Indeed, of all the Balkans that (.ommunism has engulfed. 

Greece is the most coveted one! for, stretching deep as Mi* 
does into the Mediterranean, she can serve a* the springboard 
to isolate Egypt, the Nue/, the Dardanelles, the Near f.a*l x.oj 
Turkey, a* well a* the whole Adriatic exactly what the \ai 
had in mind!

Ihe Western Allies, if they so choose, can find Greece th; 
Gordian knot in all their dealings with the USSR. And there
after the l SSR will agree with them on all disputed pomti 
at the l*ea« e Table!

That is why we must all realize what the undeclared »ii 
in Greece todav mean*. Indeed, it i* not an internal *iiife ol 
(.reeks against (.reek*. As i* the c ase ill the I..S..A . (»r***( 
ha* her <|u»ta of Communist*. But the infiltration and tia 
battle* have |*een long prepared, nay. even before poor, 
wounded (,rc-ece was liberated from the Axis yoke. Of coar-e. 
Communist propaganda would want u* to believe that the 
Creek* are fighting amongst themselves! That is wrong and 
unfair to Cieece whose people are overwhelmingly dem * rati 
and aiiti-c omrnunist. yust a* we are here in the I nited State*

Historv will some dav record the march of Communism sa* 
fmallv stopped in (.recce. ju*t as the march of Nazi-facciwn 
wa- slopped there. That is why (.recce is a bastion of Benge

(.reek a.a scuta partiri|iatin( in Independence l>»» pars*

r

rac v that must lie protected and defended, just as mu< h t - 
as *he wa* < ared for until her liberation from the Nazi*. Th* 
is why her frontiers must be strengthened and her nati'i* 
ju*t c laim* ancl demands recognized.

Kelum Northern Epirus
Our statesmen rnu-t at long last realize that the ojen 

through which armies can march into Greece is Nor*! 
f.piru*. just a* it wa* the open door for Mussolini and ' • 
hordes. That territory, which historically, geographical!'. 
ethnic allv lielongs to Greece, should lie returned to (.re* 
Our offic ial* at the jjeaoe table* should not y ield on thi* t- 
at any lime.

I rile** America and Great Britain adopt a serious ar.4 
vielding poliev concerning the frontier* of (.recce, tl, 
in realilv, c reating a *eriou* era* k in the wall of the ir 
fn*t line of defense. Moreover, on this subject, the In 
States Senate in the year of as well a* in the eat
l‘>r, unanimi.uslv resolved that Northern Epirus *h - :
returned to Giece. Such a resolution, which represe * 
sentiment c.f the Americ an people, is in the form of a n - 1
to the via!e Department to re*|u* t it without compron *’■ l' 
again*! the \xi* satellite*, like Albania and Bulgaria.

Our protection and proper consideration of all i 
concerning Greece must be definite and unyielding, in *-"* 
connection, and a* a cone lusic.n to all the foregoing. I T" 1 
from a recent article bv Dorothy Thompson, entitled 1 
Ev ■-rit*"":
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“One of then.. da>i Britain will get out of Greece. Man) 
Americana have exhorted ber to do ao. Then ‘democrat)’ 
mav conquer in Greece hy the moat horrible massacre the 
Balkan* will ever have seen. Soviet satellite* want Greece 
for their ‘Balkan Federation.’ If they have her, the Bed Star 
»iil have moved farther W est.”

Greece Honors South Africa

f ield Marshal Jan Christian Smuts, Prime Minister of South 
Africa, one of the British Empire'* elder statesmen, wa* last 
year honored by Greece while visiting Athens. He is shown 
lielivering hi* acceptance addre** at the Greek Parliament in 
the presence of Government offi* ial* and other leader* of 
Greece.

Mr. Smut* had only recently heen awarded the Order of 
Merit, one of Great Britain’* highest honor* though it carries 
rm title and no prerogative* in Britain’s elaborate feudal struc
ture of knight*, lord* and titular member* of the Royal house
hald.

Bitter Disappointment
The feeling in Greece of bitter disappointment caused by the 

i-toon of the Big Four, in New York, regarding Greece"* 
c and modest claim* will last for a long lime to come, 
h.deed, after *u< h a denial of justice, the "Man in the 

street " a*k* himself if it would not have been better to have 
• - Bulgaria did twice; and. in reply to Mti—olini's ultima-
of and Hitler * of 1941. to have answered: "Ye-,

tee in, please,” instead of the historical and heroic “NO” 
*to'h has cost so dearly. Thi* same question was put hy a 

I'irng Ahenian newspaper, the Kaih.merini, in an editorial. 
■ h the following reply: “YES,” and. like Bulgaria, lie recog- 
ttued as a co-belligerent and. perhaps, be granted a rich prov- 

- -u-h as Dobroodscha. with a population of AOO.OOO. which 
taken bv force from Houmania and given by Hitler to the 

ha’.ar- a- a price for their treachery.
M hereas. jn contrast, following her victories against the 2T 

r., • ■ nixed divisions of Munaolini, Gree«e stands devastated 
■c : exhausted and hied white after four vears of Hitlerian 
"■ ;>:ition; without railwavs and road*, with thousands of 
' *• - and village* de»troved without fmrt*. with her foreign 

virtually annihilated, even without arm* to fight against 
'ai.lv armed guerrillas supported bv her Northern neigh- 

: o I* it riot enough for a general feeling of indignation and 
' 'oil mourning?

I Ms feeling of the Greek nation found it* expression at the 
'■ in of Parliament, on December 4th. when all parlv leaders 
« manv prominent deputies addres»ed the House with hitter 

'laint* against the Allie*. Tlie following extracts from 
‘‘•m’ speeches are significant.

G Papandreou. leader of thr Demo rath >oiali»t Party: 
‘G- feel it our duty to declare that hy ignoring the moral

principle* of the Great War, aa illustrated b) the injustice done 
to Greece, the peace of the world is not consolidated, but, on 
the contrary, undermined.”

Sideris (Liberal / : “We do not wish to believe that the prin
ciples of freedom and justire for which we fought with rut 
looking for gain* have been thrown away."

Sophocles Yeniseio* (leader of the Veniselist-Liberals? : 
“The Greek people justly put to themselves the question: Have 
we really fought for the principle* whhh the Great Allies 
proclaim?”

General Napoleon Zervaa fNational Party "VV- lie.' the
firm belief that there exi*t* a Yernesi* which will not leave 
injustice unpunished.”

Panayoti* Canellopoulo* (leader of the Unionist Parts 1 : 
“If the materially mightv in the world do not decide to become 
morally mightv too, the world is lost and the war was fought 
in vain.”

Stephen Stefanopoulos, Minister of Co-ordination and Dep 
utv-Minister for Foreign Affairs: "With unfailing faith in our 
sacred claims, we once again proclaim that, notwithstanding 
anv injustice, we will multiply our activity and unite our 
effort* to carrv on the fight that lie* ahead.”

Thi* same spirit wa* expressed in the speech delivered by 
Minister of W ar Philip Dragoumi*. on the occasion of a din
ner given in honor of Field Marshal Montgomery: “As you 
will have remarked, Sir,” said the Minister, “the Greek peo
ple are determined to face the present adverse circumstance* 
w ith the same spirit of self-sa* rifice a* before.

One of lif#* U u|»on lk«* will of fhif* majority*
• nd in di*tfngui»h''d by fr*-r infetitutionn, r«*pr^wiilBtiv« 
govern aw 1st, free election*, guarantee* of individual life 
erty, freedom of apereh and religion, and freedom from 
politiral oppre**»of».—Harry S. Truman.

“Friends of America in Greece
Since 1939 an association function* in Greece under the 

name of trinids oj America. It correspond" to the well-known 
association functioning in New York and other large cities of 
America as American Fneruis of Greece. In a report on its 
foundation and activities. President Hippocrates Garavia* of 
the Friends of America write*:

The association was founded on January 30, 1939, hy a 
group of Athenian*, member* of the famous litc-rary society 
“Parnassus.” Former ministers of the Government, member^ 
of the Academy of Athens. University professors former am- 
ba**ador«. general*, admiral*, writers, scientist* and journalist* 
were its founders.' The purpose of the association is the pro
motion and development of cultural relation* between the 
Greek and American people*. Thi* purpose i* to be pursued 
by means of publication*, lec tures, exhibitions, a library and 
other means including the cooperation with cither domestic or 
foreign organization*.

During 1939 and 1940 manv meetings were organiz'd with 
speakers disc u-sjng w ientific. ar!i*!i' and literarv development* 
in the United *ial'-» Ambassador MacAeagh ha* been a fre 
qtic-nt speaker at sen h meeting*. IF:*- Americ an Inde|>encleri< e 
Dav wa* celebrated with a banquet and speeches. After the 
occ upation of Greece by the enemy, these activities were of 
course discontinued Fmt thev were again ro-umed after the 
liberation of the rountrv.

A special memorial meeting wa* organized on the death of 
President Roosevelt in the presence of the Regent, the Prime- 
Minister and Ambassador Mac Veagh.

More recent!* a banquet was organized in honor of the 
archaeologist* of the American School who conducted the 
Agora excavation*. On the arrival in Greece of the battle
ship “Mi iiftOttri” a fin** pk turf of th** TVmph* of th#4 \\
Victory ngs prcucnt^d to the roromanding Admiral.

\
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WORLD ROLE FOR U. S.
Bv Hanson W. Baldwin

Military Analyst, Thr ;\«c York Time*

U hat role should u c, fAp most pouerful nation today, play in the world? This 
question uas recently posed by various developments in the international horizon, 
one of which concerned Britain’s obligations to Greece. It is held that survival oj 
our Western civilization depends on our actions. The battle for Greece is a test.

Heavy are the responsibilities of power, and never heavier 
than in this age of dissolution and decay of old values and the 
emergence from the dust of dead empires of a new world order.

Todas. the torrent of history is seeking a new channel. Fhe 
forces of the surging waters are conflicting and convulsive, 
roiled and troubled; they tear at the dam of the past and un
dermine the ramparts of tradition.

Thev w ill not be stayed but they can be guided. The L nited 
Slates todav lies squarely in the stream of history; it can guide 
that stream or be swept away by it. The new is inevitable; 
change is certain, but that change can he either malevolent or 
salutarv. The United States, far more than any other single 
factor, is the key to the destiny of tomorrow; we alone may be 
able to avert the decline of Western civilization, and a reversion 
to nihilism and the Dark Ages.

Today’s situation was neither unexpected nor unforetold. 
Plague and pestilence, suffering and disaster, famine and hard
ship and the complete economic and political dislocation of 
the world we had known was certain to follow World Mar II. 
Titanic convulsions were the inevitable consequences of the ti
tanic eruption of history's greatest war.

Convulsions in Europe
We are today in the midst of those convulsions. Germany 

is divided and broken, slowly starving, a cancerous growth in 
the heart of western Europe, a breeding place for the dark 
philosophy of Nietzsche. There festers in her ruins the poison 
of fascism, the virus of communism: either totalitarianism 
flourishes in decadence and destruction.

In the Netherlands, the wealth of the Indies no longer builds 
»tatek mansions; scores of thousands of Dutch want to emigrate 
from a broken Europe.

Belgium is scarred by old wounds and ancient animosities, 
and Fram e still politically bankrupt and ethically and intel
lectually confused—lies weak and torn and divided. Com
munism is strong in Frame, in the labor unions, in the Army, 
in the Air Force, in the government, in the underground; 
it could precipitate civil war at any time.

More than 20,000 irregulars, remnants of the Spanish repub
lican forces, and French Communists form a rag-tag. bob-tailed 
“armv," owing no allegiance to France, which is scattered in 
southern France opposite the Spanish frontier, aid is supplied 
intermittently with arms and equipment bv Russia.

Communism is strong in Italy; the ‘till secnt peace treaty 
terms dealing with the disposition of ships of th“ Italian fleet 
mav—when published strengthen the left.

All Eastern Europe lies behind the iron curtain, and Greece, 
riven bv strife, is the new frontier. The Palestine issue is still 
unsettled and in China the civil war is increasing in tempo.

The Battle for Greece
The battle for Greece was clearly joined last December just 

as the political and psychological struggle along that country’s 
northern frontier was transformed into military conflict and 
virtual civil war.

The flare-up in the guerrilla fighting along the Bulgarian and

Secretary Marshall's Appeal
Secretary of State George C. Marshall welcomed the 

recent broadening of the Greek Government in circum
stances that he hoped would prove to be "merely a first 
step in the direction of the broadest political cooperation 
of all loyal Greek parties.”

Through a statement issued last February, Secretary 
Marshall appealed to the moderate elements of both the 
Right and Center and to all loyal parties in Greece to 
unite in the cause of orderly, stable government.

It was a plea made to their patriotic instincts, one that 
called upon them to cease civil strife and work together 
in national unity for the reconstruction of the country.

The Marshall Statement
The complete text of Secretary Marshall's statement;

1 have been asked by several correspondents for the views of 
the Department on the recent broadening of the Greek Govern
ment, which I now understand is representative, from a party 
point of view, of almost 90 per cent of the members of Parliament.

We welcome this move as an indication that responsible Greek 
leaders are aware of the urgent necessity of subordinating nar
rower personal interests to the greater ideal of national recon
struction.

W:e are all deeply concerned with the welfare of Greece sad 
with the restoration in that country of economic and political 
stability, destroyed during the war by the occupation forces of 
the enemy whose deliberate aim was to leave Greece economics' ' 
ruined and, by aggravating internal factionalism, to paralyze the 
Greek body politic.

Greece’s long history of devotion to liberty and democratic 
ideals entitles her to the sympathy and respect of the world 
It is to the interest of the United States and of all the United 
Nations that Greece Le assisted to maintain her independence 
and territorial integrity.

However, no amount of assistance can prove effective or of 
lasting benefit unless the Greek people themselves are prepared 
to work together resolutelv for their own salvation.

Th road to recovery is a difficult one, calling for the -am' 
unity and mutual confidence required for resistance to armed at
tack. No country divided against itself can hope to solve prob
lems which are national in scope and which affect all citirens 
and net merely those of one particular political belief.

Economic health can tv restored only bv a competitive pro
gram in which the whole Greek people participate and to which 
all make their appropriate contributions.

f^K-abiding citirens whose main desire i- to be allowed to 
live and work in peace can offer little help to their country as long 
as they are intimidated by armed extremi-ts of whatever political 
complexion.

This Government hope* that the recent broadening of the Greek 
Government is a sign that the Greek people are turning awsv 
from the past and, forgetting bygone difference*, are beginning 
to face the future with confidence and in substantial unitv

It also hopes that thi* recent development i* merely a fir«t *f'P 
in the direction of the broadest political cooperation of all I 'd 
Greek parties and that partisan difference* will Iv submerged in 
a dynamic program of amnesty coupled with the disarming ot u- 
legal band*, just and rigorous tax reform*, modernization of 
civil service, realistic financial control* and the even-handed dis
pensation of justice.
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^ upo«lav frontiers, which has decreased in scope only to spread 
again this spring, coincided with a sharp Russian reversal in 
policy in the L’nited Nations and conciliatory Soviet gestures 
about disarmament and the atomic bomb. Those gestures 
are welcome and helpful, but the proof of the pudding is in the 
eating, and any Communist-inspired actions in Greece and 
northern Iran would be better guides to Soviet policy than 
Foreign Minister Molotov’s phrases at Lake Success.

Allied, particularly American, policy in Greece has not al- 
»av« been constructive. The present Government is inept and 
illiberal. The die has been cast, however, and if Greece is 
-pressured” into communism, the Aegean will become soviet- 
ired. Russia will have an outlet on the Mediterranean and 
Turkey and the Dardanelles will be flanked.

The “lines ’ between Russia and the West have heen drawn; 
in many instances they are not good lines politically or strate- 
gicaily. but a forced “retreat"' from any sector now may lead 
to other “retreats.”

Empire in Liquidation
But most important to the course of history is the plight of 

Britain. W inston Churchill said he did not intend to preside at 
the liquidation of the British Empire hut that is what is occur-

lnH«-prndcnre Dav parade al Athens (Constitution Square

•• I I I I I, I III I
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ne t..dav. The world's “I’ax Brittanica ' was kept in decades 
;ast bv the power of the British pound, and the power of the 
British fleet, supplemented hv allies and a small hut efficient 
re;u!ar army scattered over half the world.

Today, the power of the British pound has lost its magic 
ir<l the British peoples, stripped of the wealth of emnirt and 

'wed under a crushing burden of taxation, are trying -in an 
economic sense—to pull themselves up bv their boot-straps.

This means that the British pound will no longer he available 
- f.reece and in other areas of the earth to hack up the forces 

Western civilization; this means, inevitably in time, the 
-lu'linn in size of the British Army, the British Navv. the 
;-;tish Vir Force, with consequent creations, unless we fill 
"'ni of power vacuums in manv unstable regions of the earth, 

^iture and communism abhor vacuums. And there can now 
- doubt; indeed, there ha* never lieen serious doubt, of the 

t-zre-sive and expanding policy of the Soviet Government.
mmunism. as practiced in the world todav. is a doctrine of 

finatiral virulence; its disciples justifv and preach the per- 
Tins philosophv that the ends justifv anv means. \s long 

*• ‘ic h a Government holds power in Moscow there can he 
f'-al or lasting compromise with the value* which Western 
ib/ation has held high for 2.000 years.

Russia Weaker Than L’. S.
Tet Russia today is far weaker than the L’nited States, and 

!na’. indeed, long remain so. unless the heart and soul and

The seed* of totalitarian regimes are nurtured b» misery 
and want. They spread and grow in the evil soil of poverle 
and strife. They rrarh their fall growth when the hope of 
a people for a better life has died. Tte must keep that 
hope alive. The free peoples of thr world look to us for 
support in mainuining their freedoms. If wr falter in our 
leadership, we mav endanger the peace of the world—and 
we shall surely endanger the welfare of this nation.—Presi
dent Truman.

spirit and will of the American people succumb to decay. The 
Russians do not yet have the atomic bomb, and manv of their 
key industries—despite public assertions to the contrarv^— 
are considerably more concentrated and vulnerable than are 
ours.

The frantic Russian search for second-rate and third-rate 
atomic scientists and engineers in the countries bordering their 
frontiers indicate that the Soviet is still some distance from 
achieving the atomic bomb, although one recent estimate— 
criticized by some as pessimistic—indicates that Russia mav 
have the bomb and a fleet of perhaps 500 to 1.200 very long- 
range heavy bombers to carrv it hy 1950.

The Russians have virtually no Navy; their immediate at
tempt to compensate for our superiority at s<-a i« confined 
largely to submarine development and construction based on 
German designs.

But the l nited States has a clear and major lead in the air 
and, so far as can be learned, a smaller technological advantage 
in missiles and other new weapons, an advantage greatlv aided 
by the superiority of our industrv. But our land forces are 
weak, indeed, compared even with the demobilized \rmv of 
Russia.

Russia Averse to War
Russia is economically weak; she is experiencing -evere 

shortages, particularly of food, and certainly wants no major 
war in the near future. But there is no doubt that her Govern
ment will take advantage of every weakness and will move into 
any power vacuum.

All this means that todav the l nited States and Russia are 
face to face in a struggle for the world, a conflict short of war. 
but a struggle, nevertheless, that will alter world historv. The 
weakness of Britain and France, and the virtual dissolution of 
the rest of Western Europe means that the L nited States, and 
onlv the I nited Slates, j* capable of sustaining Western civiliza
tion. ^ et it is the inherent tragedy of our times that few of 
the American people seem to have a sense of historical respon
sibility. of their own personal responsibility for the future of 
history, of the national responsihilitv that inevitably goes with 
the power and the glory.

Todav we have in real truth no finished, over-all militarv 
policy; our fighting forces are handicapped not onlv bv de
mands for economy hut bv lack of legislation, and bv piece
meal legislation. There is no rounded and complete poliev to 
guide them in organization or development of our post-war 
forces.

The formulation of a sound and well-rounded militarv 
policy, which will provide effective support for our foreign 
policy, and promote efficiency and reasonable economy i* 
probably the most important job of this session of Concrcsi.

The I nited State* rnntnlnited $3 41,000,000,000 toward 
^inning Vi orld U ar II. Thi** i* an investment in world 
freedom and world peace. This a^islance I am recom
mending for Greece amount* to little more than 1 tenth 
of I per cent of thi* investment. It i* only common seme 
that we «hould safeguard thi* investment and make *ure 
that it wa* not in *ain.—Pretident Truman.
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By Kimon A. Doukas, Ph.D.
tfanafinf t.dllor, Thr Akrpmn

Thr 7 naty ulth Hulparm hat hern tif’nrrt. sralrd and drillerrd, hut thr juti 
rLaims of Greece hair not. Hrr northern frontier has hern left as il uas before the 
uar unprotected attains! foreign miasutn that thrice in KJ years has destroyed life 
and property. Her \ or them Eptrus is still yasping in the cruel hands of Alhania 
K hut follous proves hy history, documents' and maps the minimum r lairns of Greece.

I-aM J a ri uar y ihe Big four i on-ig/i Miriisteris Courtctl re- 
b use d the oiin iaJ texts of the j>ea<e treat;' * with Itai), Bul
garia, Hungary, Humania, and f inland. These treaties have 
hy now heen duly signed and will soon he put into effect.

I lie relevant i lauv c of tlie treaties affe< ung Greer e are as 
follows: (1) Italy will pay to Greece the sum of SKTi,000.000. 
In addition, Italy cede- the islands of the Dodecanese Archi
pelago to Gr* cr e in full sovereignty; <2i Bulgaria will pay to 
(steer e |}je surn ol htHJftOJMMi. Both sums will he paid mainly 
out of products or equipment 
of these two former enemy 
states.

In accordance with Article 
12 of the treaty with Bulgaria:
“'Ihe folio w ing construction 
to the north of the Greto Bul- 
garian frontier is prohibited: 
permanent fortifications where 
weapons capable of firing into 
Greek territory can lie era- 
placed; permanent military 
installations capable of being 
used to conduct or dire» t fire 
into Greek territory; and per
manent supply and storage 
facilities emplaced solely for 
the use i,f the said fortifi'a- 
tions and installations.

“This prohibition doe* not 
include other type* of non- 
permanent fortifi-ations or surface a- - omrnodations and instal
lations whh b are designed to meet only requirement* of an in
ternal character and of local defense of tlie frontier.

In the map reproduced herein two points must be carefully 
noted. One i* the Bulgarian territory to the north of the 
Gm-» o Bulgarian frontier, which must le- demilitarized but 
without anv change* in the statu* a* existing before World 
War II. I be oilier point r overs the predominantly Hellene 
area of Northern Kpirus, whi<h i» claimed by (,reeit- from 
Albania and will be taken up by the Moscow Gonferere e anew 
at the request of the Greek repre*e(,lative*.

The Grero-Bulgarian krontier
In cortner-tion with the re<tifeation of the Northern Greco. 

Bulgarian frontier, wr reprint below a very significant state 
rnent made rerently by Harndi Hussein Fehmi Bey and Hakki 
Suleiman Ib-v Ihe former wa* for a time a member of the 
Greek Parliament from the Bistre! of Hhodope in Greek 
Thrace. Tin- latter is a large land-owner in Bulgaria. They 
both 'amr to the I oiled 'late* as official representative* of the 
an* lent and proud r ice of Gr*ek origin known as Poinakv or 
'Agriarn.'' a minority group inhabiting tlie fthodop*- Sloun- 
tain range on the border* of Greece and Bulgaria.

Mamting guard al the Monument of the t r,known soldier

The text of the statement is as follows:
"We have come to the United Stales as the world * foremotf 

bastion of freedom to make known the desire and will of our 
long-suppressed people to lie united as one with the Greek 
nation. VU- are taking such steps as lie within our power. a» 
authorized representative* of our people, to bring thi* about 
We wish to make the full story of our grievance* known to 
the world.

"We Pomaks are an old (steel tribe dating from tlie to
Alexander the Great. Our an
cient tribal name, ‘Agrijn.'. 
run* through Greek historv 
having been often mentioned 
by Thucydides and other Ins 
torian*. Through the centuries 
we have inhabited the -lope- 
of the Hhodope Mountain 
range, a small part of *h*h 
lie* in f/reek Thrace and ha* 
a population of about 1 'tlffi 
people, with the great remain 
drr lying in Bulgaria, on the 
other side of arbitrarily-af 
fixed Gre* o-Bulgarian burdc: 
and inhabited by some 550- 
<00 of our people a world 
minority rar e of TOO.OB) *oul* 
in all.

“It i* our fervent desire to 
place our cause and our trad 

in the hands of the I nited 'late* Government, doping for 
which may result in freeing from intolerable subjection all 
tho*e 5.5<>.<»<tO of our people who are held under Buh'irijr 
tyranny against their will.

The Bulgarian* Oppress Them
“Although we have our own language, those of u* who i--' 

in Bulgaria are not allowed to speak it. Neither are we ire* > 
Bulgaria to worship in a* < ordance with our Moslem fait! 
fact, religious perse, ution is carried to »u< h length* that »“ 
VM) of our mosques have been dosed, looted and burned h- ' 
Bulgarians, and thousands of our countrymen are *ubj*rte£ 
en mas-e to compulsory river baptisms, a* though thev «*■“ 
herd* of animat*. Bulgarian* interfere not only with our 
dorn* of *pee« h and religion, as guaranteed to all minor11 
but go to *u<h «-xtreme* of oppression a* imposing for.eri -m 
riage* of our children with theirs to the end that llUin 
our ra*.- will l/e. orne extinguished.

“In contrast to Bulgarian despotism and barbarity, th' - 
our rar e who have the good fortune to be living on the Or*-** 
side of the border are entirely free to speak the f’omali ■■■' 
guage, to worship in the Moslem faith, and to exercis. tl ■ 
trades and professions absolutely free and unhindered b <*-'1
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(' Un% of control. In fai t Pomak* in (,rm r cun urul <io paHici- 
m the function* of governmentr pince they can he elected 

F'arliafwnt.
In abort, th^- 150.000 of Pomak* in (*rreie arc privileged 

lf' iiv»* «*• they please, in mscordsnce with thr prerti*e* of de 
'■'t’ioy and freedom whi^h arr characierihtii of thr f,rrrk 

and people to whom wr ouraeivea belong through strong 
, ! Aogn af tir* despite our different e* in language and faith 

Our brother Pornak* m Bulgaria arr denied the rijfht even 
’ '•rrt their real natiwnalit) a* “A^riani, On thr contrary, 

are «om{jr||rd to llulgan/c thrir farni!\ name* and to 
a^'j/t Bulgarian an« retry. If they do not really do thear 
1f ‘ they become aubjrrt to the ac tual prar tWren of tfste
r'*tn terroriaation. rangtrtg from we tal ostrai ism and ero- 

' ruin to fxdithai rrprif>aU and ever, murder. Thr»M- are 
&'/• mere worda hut true fa* !►. FTn* torlurril life ha* hern the

sorry lot of all of our fellow Pornak* under Bulgarian iuhjer- 
tion for the la*t 'iu year*. Over PXt,0fjt) of our people have 
l*ren murdered because of their objection* to le^ome Hulgar 
i/ed.

“\te vAemnly ih** \%re that we have neither ethnological nor 
ftympathetk: tie* of any kind with thr Bulgarian people. Wr 
nrvrr have and never will l>e Bulbar*. Ue are Pornakv

I hr Pomak* firmarol t ni on with t#rr#*cr
“It is thr misfortune of our ra<e that following th** Balkan 

W ar* of 1912*13, when the Sultan* rule had ended in Kuro* 
pean 1 urkev, our land and our people lying on the north *lope 
of thr Hhodope Mountain* were granted to Bulgaria hy arhi 
trary de* i*ion of the (,reat Power*. Since then, in spite of our 
rrj>eated apje*al* befr>rr international bodies, our plight ha*



bren perpetuated and, what is worse, become forgotten by the 
world.

“How many people today know that the Pomaks of Bulgaria 
are not allowed freedom of speech in their mother tongue, and 
are not permitted to practice the faith and culture of their 
forefathers? That manv thousands have fled into Greek Thrace 
to find refuge from the day-to-day tyranny, and particularlv 
from a new form of oppression? That the Bulgarian authori
ties are even today stripping Pomaks of the lands they have 
held for centuries and are exiling them to the northern parts 
of the country where, in daily contact with the hostile popula
tion, they may more quickly be assimilated?

“Our people, through us. appeal to the American press and 
the American spirit of justice, hoping for a sympathetic pub
lic opinion in support of our plea for freedom.

“All Pomaks. for whom we speak, desire to be freed from 
Bulgarian subjugation and made as one nation with the Greek 
people. As the most direct method of bringing this about, 
we ask that a plebiscite be held in which the 550.000 Pomak 
people in Bulgarian Rhodope shall be given the opportunity 
to register th'-ir choice of national allegiance.

“We hope the L’nited States will initiate the proper action 
leading toward such a plebiscite—to be supervised by a com
mission representing the L’nited Nations and without the in
timidating presence of the Bulgarians who, it must be remem
bered. were, until vesterdav, the aggressor nation in two 
World Wars.

“If justice to the Pomaks is not granted now. then one could 
say that the war sacrifices of the L nited States. Greece and all 
their other allies would have been in vain. Furthermore, the 
Atlantic Charter would be indeed a scrap of paper.”

To be sure, the Greek demands for the rectification of her 
border with Bulgaria rests exclusivelv on strategic reasons.

Sections that must be ceded to Greece are, one, on the bor
der east of the Strvmon River and north of the District of 
Kara Dagh. and. two others, east of the Nest os River north 
of the District of Xanthi and west of Thrace. Greek represen
tatives have repeatedly pointed out that as long as the Rhodope 
Mountain heights remain in foreign hands the security of F.ast 
Macedonia and West Thrace, and consequently the nearbv 
vital port of Salonika, will never be permanently insured 
against foreign invasion, which, three times in the last 50 years, 
has taken place with an awful destruction of both lives and 
wealth in Greece.

Northern Kpirus Hellenic in Tradition
Northern Epirus, on the other hand, is a territorv rich in 

Hellenic tradition and custom, and repeatedlv soaked with Hel
lenic bloodshed in the name of freedom. It should finallv be 
restored to Greece on the following grounds:

First, in the name of national self-determination Northern 
Epirus is Greek and its people demand to be united w ith their 
mother land. Prior to the Balkan Wars. Northern Epirus had 
a total population of 121,000 Greeks, supporting 360 Greek 
schools, w ith a total attendance of 22.695 students.

Second, on the strength of rejieated international di[>lamatic 
efforts among which the following should be noted: The Corfu 
Protocol of Mav 17. 1914: the Agreement of October. 1914 
between the Entente Powers: the Treaty of London of April 
26. 1915: the Venizelos-Tittoni Agreement of July 29. 1919: 
the Memorandum of December 9. 1919. between the Entente 
Powers: the decision of Januarv 13. 1920. of the Supreme 
•\llied Council: the resolution of the l’nited States Senate in
troduced by .''enator Lodge ami unanimoudv adopted on Mav 
17, 1920. officially recognizing the Greek claim to the entire 
territorv : and finallv. the resolution of the l’nited States Sen
ate unanimouslv adopted on Julv 29. 1946, reading as follows:

It is the sense of the Senate that Northern Epirus (in
cluding Corvtsat, where a strong Greek population pre-
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dominates, should be awarded by the Peace Conference 
to Greece and become incorporated in the Kingdom of 
Greece.
• Security Dictates Restoration
Third, for plain security reasons Northern Epirus should b | 

restored to Greece. Such restoration would adjust her ft ■: 
tier with Albania in a manner guaranteeing her security from 
a second invasion like the one taken place in October. 19+ 
at the instigation of the Italian Fascist hordes.

The present boundary line, as shown in the map, is a WBK 
ing one giving to Albania, ju-t parallel to the frontier. tlr| 
great trunk road from Aghioi Saranta to Korytsa, and thu* pr: 
nutting easy movement of troops. Tepeleni. the ancient gate 
way into Epirus, dominates the approaches to the Janina plaiBl 
—less than thirty miles from the frontier—down the \ .nu"-| 
River on the east and the Drinos River on the west. A* :r'| 
campaign of 1940 proved, the Greek Army based at Janina »» 
at an enormous strategical disadvantage at the opening of thr 
campaign. The Korytsa plateau, on the other hand. < 
tutes a very important base for a thrust into Greece, allowir.J 
large-scale o|»-rations against Fiorina, the occupation of wl ■ 
would immediately imperil Kozani and Salonk a.

Northern Kpirus is the cradle of the Greek race ami 
must he ultimately returned to Greere in honor and iq 
part pay ment for all her |>eoplr who gave their lives i 
the last .30 vears for the defense of their motherland
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TRIP THROUGH A HEALTH CENTER
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THE AHE-*-

By Robert Thomas
Staff Writer of the Greek War Relief Assoc., Inc.

Saboteurs are still at work in Creese. Health saboteurs. 
Throughout the country health conditions are appalling. Ma
laria, tuberculosis and a wide variety of other diseases are 
wiping out Greek lives by the tens of thousands. The death 
rate is ghastly when compared to any civilized standard.

Walk down any road in Greece today and 
youTl meet ambulant sick men and women.
Walk into any Greek home -most of which 
are unbelievably squalid—and you'll see at 
least one desperately ill person. Walk into 
one of the very few community Medical 
Health Clinics and you’ll see disease-ridden 
people eagerly awaiting all too infrequent 
medical attention.

In answer to the devastating dearth of 
medical fac ilities in Greere. Greek If ar Re
lief has come forward with a comprehen- 
•ive. far-reaching program. The plan is built 
around 160 rural Health Centers to be estab
lished at strategic locations. Radiating from 
■He-e. like the spokes of a wheel, mobile 
clinics will operate deep into the almost in
accessible hinterlands. To further supple
ment the program and provide adequate hos
pitalization, 50 rural general hospitals and 
sanatoria will be constructed at kev points.

Rural Health (.enters
The rural Health Centers will furnish a service which in 

Greece has always been all too inadequate but now is almost 
wholly lacking. Adequate diagnosis, so necessary to combat 
disease and obtain a favorable prognosis, will be the centers' 

first aim. Hand in hand with the diagnostic 
service will go an intensive health education 
program designed to make Greeks health 
conscious. The third, and not the least im
portant, part of the Health Centers’ job will 
be education in prevention and sanitation.

Vtuaily. the Health Centers will offer a 
complete public health service including 
sanitation work. They will give immediate 
medical relief, will provide public nursing 
sen ice and dental service, and will cooperate 
in the control of communicable diseases and 
in sanitary sen ices. They will provide labo
ratory and X-ray diagnosis for the commu
nity, will assist the local authorities in a 
program of public health education and will 
make available ambulance senice when 
needed. Special emphasis will be placed on 
pre-natal care and infant and pre-school hv. 
giene. Where conditions make it necessary, 
the Health Center will furnish free medi-

Directs GWRA Campaign

Supreme Vicr-Prraidrnt Helis

awAirnro their tubh nrsros a owra cz-imic

• tnr“ ,or svscwlwsttnn sad bsfor* Th» pstlrat bsliur •ssmlaad sad tnatsd la ths OWRA ont-patlsat
n T1-®** war ▲•■ocUtlon out-patient community clinic in community clinic in Damastaa. Grata, has travailed on foot a lonjr
fwnaatnn. Grata. Xany of thasa paopla walk many mllaa to aaa tha diatnnea to aaa tha doctor. Ha will ro back to hia rlllara happy and
■wf., • Soma of tham ara ao alck that thay should ba In bad. fortunata that ha waa abla to aaa a doctor to traat hia in fared hand.

5°“* toA traatad tor all aorta of allmanta. Tha Oraak Thank a to tha haalth proyram of tha Oraak War Saliaf, ha faara no 
r Aaaoclaion la planninr to expand thia out-patlant clinic compllcationa. In ordar for thla prorram to continue, tha currant

'■ram by allocatlnr a lanre aum from its currant campalrn for campaifn tor tl2.000.000 rauet ba auccaaaful. Make your con-
$12,000,000. tiibution count’
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A OWmA MOBILE CLIMtC
H«r« la a OWAA mublla tll»U falifl. 1» tta m^UJitalaa of Crf. I* 
orl.r to raatb thla rlllara lha Tabula ba« to oaaa ora» Baararooa 
ao-l al«t'.al laacoaaalbla roaOa Tl.a vaoyla of tha rlllara ■r• *' 
lar aaalooai/ aeout aaaltlar tba oIIb;'. a 4o-.tor aaS aoraoa. O WAA a 
r.a? % 1 2 OOO BOO fuaa ralalB* eamoalra ‘Vi’. ^***1.7,*^-.aKl!
cai&Ka ferr l*i»47 It*',.'ifla th* </f 40Li^tB ««t*,. tb. faaOln* of »or. tbaa 1 J»0000 «ttu«4 
aa« tb. faadiar tlothlaa aca hoaalar of mora than »*'
onbaaa. Ia thla AaaooUloa a r torram. Crata will racalra Ita fall

abara.

11-,. , .jnfi »u{<j»lrm<-rj!af;• {<-r<jin^ {or ahildf^n and nurtinjl
rnolhrr*. ( ,

■| „ id<%a of tli»- tmnrndour for *'Kn a health
•enrfce, orw muat know that th»-rr arr only I'>2 unall ho- 
pjtaia in all of <,rr..r In tlw-r lio.piul. tl.rrr air Ir*. than 
21.<)()() brij, to M-rvi-r r,rr.rr’, 7'-j million population. lo 
tnakr mattrra worm-, thrrr arr |r-» than 7 <*»0 ph>ri» iao» and

CAMDIA ■ C1TT MOEFITAt
city Moaoltal la CaaOla. Crata. la Urfa aa4 ralrtf 

Thi* j60-W4 City » ^ ma»icl©ailty hat rac*i**« patl**u
?r'^ vj: -
ssfw“«r ■t'??fr..m-‘tior.. b..i, ia »ti.''r ““ «“br£Si^-“ 
ii'ihi’unr'ih.'r.^ «.«,.””.t ViT.^
<',UV.’^U«t^T^o«rf",mi2. It t^.a.t capital 1. Crata

onlv GOO frjritlrrrd nurara.
To lurtlirr undrratand thr appalling <oridition» in 'rf ’ 

onr ahould know that .rrlain hutrr arra. hair no hoaprtju 
la-ilittr, at all. Thrrr. if a prraon Iwromra ill. hr rnu*t **1* 
or hr carried grrat di.tairr. to grt any kind of medaaJ . 
tmlion. And whm hr grta thrrr. that attention iv 
thr tirnr. uruallt inadrr|uatr.

oeaw AI*- BA»ATO*rDM
Daa ta lat* of bnll«la« malarial, thla a.aatortom 1. »-.t ...» 'o»>^ 
t.ata rat 11 hattaaa tbaaa tobarctlar patlrata Tha alBarly w>maa 
it rurbl la a raloataar workar a aabatllota for amarw *a «raj 
arm. tba •Iraatlt ab'yetafa of raklatara* aoraaa. Oraak 
A.aotlatloa ar.ry yaar aaada a rroap of tralhaaa to ■B«laa4 a faaaa« 
Qoaaaa laatnat. for tom pl.t, aaraatak *ta4y . Potboy taa^ ara 
trait*, la aa a»ort la ball« a tompataat aa. --*T'*»l* 0*

praraatlra ma«ielaa U Oraata »a yoar part aow *aip

TUBBACCLOaik T1CTIMB 
Foroak ta 11. 1. wlaar.hl.
• tata tbaaa Oraak ■*•* »r* rVctlma af oaa of t»a .. . ta
kioarraa ttbartaloala I* Oraata today tbara ara &*®A00 r 
aoBarta* from tbl* klaaaaa thoaaaaka of .. a -r<.
tiaak to kla Malp tham *at wall amk lira, •apport tba b*m. ~ M 
rram Of tb. «Haab War *^r BMamtoUja by ^“‘a ^lp * '’ *“ 
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How A (^rnlrr WiJI 0|wratr
Guti»ider, for irmtamr, an individual, deathly ill. riding a 

It'jny old horae, if he ha» a bony old borne, 150 miles to (ret 
(!.- jifioe and treatment. Or let's take an imaginary trip be
hind the w enes in one of the proju^sed friedv al center*, 20 of
• he h are to be < ompleted I»efore the end of 1046.

The berK he* in the waiting room are crowded with 30 or 
rtfjff people, fhe nur*e, at a desk liehind a railing, is talk

• jr to a weary, ema> lated woman who is carrying a thin, un-
uri»hed < hild with the fa« ial expression of a little old man. 

The nurse make* out a r ase history and then escort* the
• .man and her baby aero** the hallway past a dental office
• -t-re the dentist i* working on a Greek peasant s wife. They 
•'.r-r a mothers hild cltnir whirh lie* in the corner of the
.idling and i* flanked by the dental clinic and the physician'* 
ire. Thi* clinic i* c<|uipped with dressing room* and an 

'lamination table for mother*. It also ha* dressing cubicle* 
ind weighing m ales for infant*.

Ju»t as the •railing r-fi.' ient doctor enter*, a mobile clinic
• tsh ha* l<een converted into an arnhulanre tear* pa»t tlie
• iidow into the ambulance port. Ihe ambulance awing* 
ir und. hack* into the emergere y entrance ami unload* a 
oro-k farmer who collapsed in his field*. Attendant* carry
' can into a ape and span J 2-bed emergency hospital.
Two mi/sw** scurry arou/i<i, jrfrt sick man Ufidrc»>*c<i and 

' .l » fJ and batbed. And now, v»hib' the utv on^ ious farmer 
-ai*# th*' arrival of a fihyskian for dia^nohit, Let's go back 

’h** modier and child.
'TT'

walk

,r-''
**yZ:

lotytt*
wui**'s* ■ ‘
or to*

r v*
ur

FATIJBVTB FORM LIMKB
**—* >&Uost« b*»o com* s loaf w*y lo « Aocior Toaa«
, ' *r sro WAltlw# frotlowtljr ootsia* a OWAA oat pstloat com-

Ulalc aom*wb*ro is Croto It U tbolr oai^ boy* of ffattiaf 
M- Vr com*uitt»* tko drector **4 b*I&s tr*ato4 by kla coyabla 

»* la all of Orooco tkoro ar* ■lirktly mor* tba* % OOO yra< 
ykyolclass with th* SlotrtfcwtLoa of ooo lo ovary 1GO yorooss 

‘ ** 'Jty os4 ooo lo ovary l VOS poroooo la tko cooatry Thor* oro 
"•« th** *00 rroSuoto aaroos Tho koolth yroyram of tho Or*oh 

*r lunof Aaaoclatloa {rrovMoa for 474 such oat-yaUoat commaalty 
CltaXca ia Orooco

feCnter’a Kffieietit Artivity
In thr meantime, thr doctor his found that thr two-year-old 

bahy i» suflermg from a bad ca*e of wabie* and near death 
from malnutrition. Ihe mother i* wasting away with active 
tuber' ulo«is. Of course, the doctor immediately dec ide* that 
it will be necessary to separate tlie mother and <hild. He 
make* out the necessary papers. The tearful woman is taken 
to the converted mobile clinic still waiting in the driveway and 
driven off to one of the newly constructed Greek IT or AV/ie/ 
sanatoria. Ihe *hild is placed in a G\4KA representative's 
car and taken to one of the new children’s hospital- for treat
ment. Meanwhile, the re*t of the Health Center is full of ac 
tivity. Three rooms further down the hall, patient* stream in 
and out of the thoracic clinics. An X-ray assistant is taking 
picture* of their lungs a* rapidly a* possible. Remember that 
oser 150.000 Creek people are suffering from active tubercu
losis. And it is absolutely necessary to catch this disease in 
it* early stage-* in order to ascure any hope for recovery.

In tile next room, the pharmacy is dispensing medic ine and 
drug* to people a* they present their doctor’* prescriptions On 
the cither side of the X-ray room, patients < an le- -een enter
ing the general clinic where diagnose- are made. The scene 
throughout the Health f^-nter is one -if clean, efficient activity

fa-nter'* Mobile Clinic
Outside, one of the mobile clinic* attached to the hospital 

backs up to the service entrance to replenish it* supplies. The 
doctor and the two nurse* assigned to the clink enter the center

l*rn»;

rima van will oaow old
>*1« bf Sis *»«!C'«S Bic/thsr tk* llttu rsllow la b«la* ,*,ml**a 
by th* doctor la oa* of th* GWKA oat-yatUat comzauaity cl laic* 
ia Crvt* Th*y have walkvd quit# a f*w mil** from * BAtiffhbort&f 
vUlar* to avail tk*ms«lv*a of tha aarvUaa of thla cl laic malataiaa* 
throofh tha yvaaroalty of th* Amarlcaa yaoyi* la lV4*a mor* th«a 
7$ par oaat of tha thildraa wara a ad amo aria had There ar* lary*
avmhara of <aaaa of tjryhottf. diyhtharta aad ylaorlay Taharcaloala 
aa4 lafaattla yaralyaia ma ramyaat lafaat mortality i* haowa 
to ha tha hirhaal la Boroy* Caa wa afford Iraora tha OWMA 

$ii 000,000 carraat cazayalca^ Giva aow
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A GOOD VZAX AT VOOY
Children Un« np outsld* a country school In Gr«*c« to have a warm 
noonday meal Thay ara a faw of tha 1.200.000 school chUdran bain* 
thua fad by tha Oraak War Baliaf Association. This maal makaa 
thalr school work mora intarastin*. It halps tham *tow strong and 
haalthy. Batwaan tha a*a of 5 and 12. chlldrsn ara in tha *raatast 
dan*ar of haTln* thalr rrowth stnntad If an adaqaata dlat is un- 
arallabla. Tha fntnra of any country Is tlad up with tha haalth of 
Its chlldrsn. Zt will ba a brlrht fntnra for tha chlldrsn of Grsaca 
If wa maka tha current WGKA 812.000.000 camps Irn a success 

Join now!

CHIL.DKEN BEING FED
Provldln* warm noonday meals for 1,200,000 school children of 
Graaca Is one of GWBA a major programs Thasa children depend 
on thla maal. Thar hare little else That Is one Important raaaon 
why Greek War Belief Association's 1247 $12,000,000 Fund Balsln* 
Campalrn MUST ba successful Funds ralssd will also enable 
GWBA to clothe, feed, educate and house 375,000 orphans and main
tain a haalth system which will ba enlarred to provide 40 Mobile 
Medical Units. 474 Community Clinics and permit tha bull din* of 40 

Bural Health Centers.

IS

California joins Campaign Officially

Cnnow Styvmnt
e § 2 S is * 8 » * « t §

fta Mala Mllaaapan af oM aawoaratl. m# at Ufa ,
aarlaa^aorla*aaa 11, !« aaa Mfaaaaa raralaallf *7 Via pw^u'
,r ay.aaa ia aaarat«laUw aara Ma aaarlflaaa af Va
Maw yaapla u Ma aaaaa af fr..i ■ oat Ma Oaaaa aaUM 
Itaa 1M plural raUa Voaap Ita -aopla aaa laaClac la Va 
alaaaatavr taala «M «lat V- aalp u^aalaaa. Maa ■■ af 
<M iif-f — aa* «aaaa«atiaa aaiaa taa naaaa Maly .aaa 
via Maaa paapla aaa aaapaaaMlf la aaa* a* flaaaalal aa* 
aatarlal aaalaMaaa fa a. Ma aaMl*a aarl*.

Ta al* Maaa aaaola paapla aanaa faaaMaaa *•••
Va Ma aMl* Vaa caaat prlaalplaa apea Mlaa aHiaa —. trailaa 
mm Mm Milt. !. avl Maraa. aaaaaaaa af Ma *MVa ,f 
Calif—la. in mu* Mat Wa yil. »f Calif—la a—vt 
Ma Mtlaanaa «rlM far Maaa Tall a f — tarattp MMlaia 
Ma a— ia—yr 1>-1*. 1»*7. laalaalM. aa W» tZLIB
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—----------- vm Oyaat
•aal af via SMta -f 
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flaa* Mia «af
af immmrt. *•*■. " 
TVanaa* I1M a a*yit 
aa* farVf.Ma*a.
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and rrfMirt lo thy physw ian in < hargy. Thyy will by hyry p»r 
haps ony day, whyn ihyy will again .tart out on thyir ahydui* ' 
trip into thy baric y-iuntry.

During thy pa*t wyyk. thy pynonnyl of thi. mobile fir H • 
covyryd rnani .u.fKs tyd «a»»*« of a< tivy tuberculosis. TV 
^•nt thew pyopie into thy Centyf for a complete «his k a | 
diagnosis. I hi-v aiv, found many < asy» of malaria and 
disyasys. W here possible they merely left medirine* and if. 
struetions for the • are of the-i- patients. However, when tV 
discovered dangerously sii lt person* or surgical rase*. th< 
verted their ilinii to an amhulanry and transported tin 
tii-nts to the (»WK \ Health f>nters. hospitals or orie f t'' I 
sanatoria.

Now this bu»s dav in the • linir is drawing to a clo-c ' 
tivity in the r enter graduallv slows down. The staff rH.re v 
their quarter* for dinner. But many of the patient* do n 
go home. They mill about in front of the Center, eatir:’ J ■ ’ I 
lunches, and wait for the educational movie and listur*- - 
are to be given in the Center’s waiting room some time ■ "'I
evening.

(.enter's hilumtional ‘services
I^ter. a« the lights grow dim and the film on disea- ]•" | 

vent ii m fl.i-he. ..n the si reen. an orderly, interested *' - 
watch and listen intently. The film shows them, and the do 
tor tells them, about how to clean up their home*, their 
supplies, and other spots dangerous to good health. He 1 •

-VJ
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TlcbolAS P«ror»mTntkis WAS kiiisd la tha Italian war la Albania
tad isft his wlfs Popl and his thras Uttls rlrls (Martha, 11; 
Isisrhla, •; and Anna. 6) nnprotactad and without msans of sub- 

Thsss thrss small chlldrsa, as most of ths chlldrsn of 
Crsts. ars suffering from malaria and satsrlc disturbancss. Thsy 
berrowsd thslr Grandma s Uttls doahsy and sst off from thsir nilsfs Xato Asltss rs a china St. Myron In 4 to 6 hours, whsrs 
tfcsrs Is a psrmansnt dlspsasary of GWXA. Aftsr an arduous 
trip orsr mountain trails, thsy rsachsd ths OWMA dlspsnsary whsrs 
ih*r will ba sxamlasd by Dr. ILsnihakis. ths rssldsnt doctor Xs will 
prsscrlbs for thsm ths propsr msdiclns to combat thslr malaria. 

To this clinic patlsnts corns from aU aslfrhborlaa Tlllayss

* <'-r,ain fund*,nrnuU ,n ^ e*rl> "^“i'ion of di* Salonika’s Anatolia College Needs You
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^ft^r lh^ movie is over and the doctor is through with his 
’.ilk. the heretofore quiet group becomes a social gathering. 
H »c»cr. their conversations do not run to trite gossip; thev 

orn erned with the elements of good living newly learned
th* night.

(hi* then brings to an end a probably typical day in one of 
Crtrk Uar Rflir’j’t coming Health Onters. The terrible need 
: : the-e Centers cannot he questioned. Disease in Crrete is 
' ••■fling the life span of Greeks by more than 15 vear* 

babies are dying at four times the rate that is ne< < *sarv 
retain a population level.
It i* true that the Greek nation has never heen one of encrp- 
-'ill health. In fact, the famous essayist, Roland Ross, says 

;■ Greece was never defeated hy foreign armies but wa* 
'ci bv tlie malarial parasite introduced to the countrv dur- 

*g the Persian inva*ion. He further state* that the do line 
' Athenian splendor coincided with one of history’s most in- 

epidemics. So we might conclude that di*ease is the 
* ov that ha* repeatedly laid the Greek nation low

Prevention and Diagnosis
T!,. Greek War Relief is not concerned with history or with 

-“•t rei ord. Rather it is concerned with a very long-rea. hing 
* f the future. It knows that to rehabilitate Greece it 

'•f re into the underlying causes for Greek prostration. Of 
*e causes the .teplorable health conditions of the Greek 

P^'i'le is foremost.
G fact is that hospitals never stop epidemics. Nor do 

--en the disastrous affects of disease upon the Greek 
' or their social structure. Education, prevention and 

tafiifi diagnosis form the real heart of the problem. And 
J nr Relief i* determined to *olve this problem through 

■ H- ilth Genters in cooperation with mobile clinics and hos-

ntinUTE TO THE CREEK WAR REUEf cam 
f'lGN ro (X1) HELP SWELL THE 112 MILLION M ND 

D MORROW WILL Bf TOO LATE FOR GRIB I
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A.SATOLIA COUfGE

SALO.MCA.GRttCE

The blessings of the Greek Orthodox 
Ghurch are given the current nation-wide 
campaign for Anatolia College, in a letter 
being sent to all Greek-Americans by Arch 
bishop Athenagoras. “. . . knowing full 
well of your own responsibilities, I com
mend to your attention Anatolia College of 
Salonica,” the Archbishop comments.

Anatolia is on American college operat
ing under ? Massachusetts charter on the 
northern 1 order of Greece. Boston offices 
of the college are located at 14 Beacon 
street.

As honorary chairman for the one mil
lion dollar drive for expansion and rehabil

itation of Anatolia. Archbishop Athenagoras says in his b-tter. 
“Food, shelter, clothing these are vitallv important, hut no 
le*s immediate is the need of a solid framework for the educa
tion of our future leader*.’’

“Anatolia College ranks among the most important contribu
tions this country < an make to Greece. As I have personal 
knowledge of this < ollege and personal contact with and esteem 
of ail who are united and working in this institute, 1 urge you 
to do your best in patronizing and helping this campaign. " 
he adds.

Hundreds of Anatolia graduates now hold kev positions both 
in the l'nited States ancl in Greece. Among them are Dr. 
Thane* Aghnid'-*. Greek Ambassador to London and former 
acting-c hairman of the Greek delegation to the l'nited Nations; 
and Dr. Raphael Demos, Alford professor of philosophv at 
Harvard University.

The Anatolia College campaign theme i*. “Through the 
Vision of Youth Comes Hope for the World of Tomorrow.”

1
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POST-WAR
GREECE

H'i G. L. SULZBHRT.KR

C. L. Sulzberger is the well-known writer of The 
Sew York Times. If hat follows is not only timely 
but cruelly candid and penetrating as well—for both 
Greece ami the Great Powers. The Truth Is Out!

Realization of the Tinted State*.' vital interest in Greece has 
neen growing graduallv since the Casablanca conference, when 
President Roosevelt consigned to Prime Minister Churchill 
control over the conduit of Allied militarv and political 
strategy in the eastern Mediterranean.

It has taken Britain’s present economic crisis to force a 
realization in Washington of ho» urgently important to United 
States interests is the eastern Mediterranean in general and 
Greere in particular. But the United States Government has 
been working toward acceptance of this fact for many months.

Under the curious machinerv of United States diplomacy, 
so<ailed visiting “experts" had to lie sent to the field liefore 
policy could he crystallized. But Lincoln Mac Veagh, the 
l nited States' able and far-seeing Ambassador to Athens, had 
been plugging at the idea for a long time. He began even 
before he was able to transfer his “emigre” embassy from 
Cairo back to lilseraled Greece.

Mr. Mac Veagh first of all sought to persuade the White 
House to push through the Joint Chiefs of Staff a project for 
a combined Anglo-American force to liberate Greece that 
would have Ix-en commanded hy an American general. This 
failed.

Talked with Roosevelt
On one of his trips home Mr. MacVeagh actually saw Mr. 

Roosevelt not long before his death to press the urgency 
of the Greek problem.

However, United States apathy regarding Greece continued. 
Unfortunate phrasing by Edward R. Stettinius. Jr., then Secre
tary of State, in his exposition of United States neutrality in 
the Greek civil war gave the impression to the insurgents that 
they could relv on l nited States backing. And the American 
press appeared largely favorable to the rebel viewpoint, on 
the ground that it represented republican interests as against 
monarchic interests.

Meanwhile, it became increasingly evident that the Iz-ft 
Wing Earn coalition in Greet». while advocating many praise
worthy reforms, was working in close harmony with what ap
peared to be an over all Soviet political strategv to obtain 
dominance over all the Balkans.

The Churchill-Stalin agreement of May. 1944. whi<h gave 
the Soviet Union carte blanche in Rumania against Britain's 
carte blanche in Greece, was being upset by Earn activities 
aided from Slav bases to the north. Carefullv concealed guer
rilla training went on in Bulgaria and Yugoslavia: supplies 
were parathuted into Greece and arms were smuggled over 
the border.

Furthermore, thi- Sovirt-British deal on A ugoslav ia liecame 
a joke. The British were supposed to have a zone of influ
ence in western Yugoslavia and the Russians a zone in the east: 
the British were to train Marshal Titos air force and navv 
while the Russians trained his armv. Rut soon British mis
sions were not even allowed in Yugoslavia.
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|*o«t-Var Greece—Her railroads a heap of rubble

Italian Arms for Flaw
The British, meanwhile, had muddled their end in Greece 

Brig Christopher Woodhouse chief of the British MO-4 'spe
cial operations l mission in Greece at the time of the Italian 
armistice, advised the Cairo headquarters of Gen. .(later field 
Marshal' Henry Maitland Wilson against permitting the prin 
cipal Italian division in Greece to surrender its arms to the Lam 
forces. However, Cairo decided that this would be unjust and 
unwise. Thus the FJas, the army of the F.las. acquired its 
first big amount of equipment.

After the beginning of the Greek civil war in Deccrnhrr. 
1944, m.iludiift Athens governments let matters drift ft I 
had to worse. Corruption, ineptitude and ineffieienev plavcdl 
into the hands of the reassembling Iz-ftist forces. After tG | 
return of King George, outside help to the leftists from Rus
sian puppet countries- Bulgaria, Albania and Yugoslavia 
increased.

Mr MacY eagh worked hard to get a United States demon
stration of real interest in Greece and the eastern \h ! ! ’ 
ranean. He suggested to President Truman that sizable units I 
of the Pacific Fleet return to the United State* through tl.ej 
Mediterranean after the end of the Japanese war. stopping '"j 
at Turkish and Greek ports. This scheme was not adopt 1 : 
eventually the hattle«hip Missouri, then the carrier Franklin I' 
Roosevelt and then smaller fleet units did pav eourte-v ra!.- 
not onlv in Greece out all the wav from Jidda on the R>d 
toTstambul on the Sea of Marmara, at the entrance to the R- • | 
porus.

A Great Power Frontier
It thus his a me < lear to the RwUlla that a great | J 

frontier between zones of interests was being established -'I''*1 
the northern borders of Iran. Turkev and Greece. I nit I 
States diplomacv supported all three countries finnlv. and t' l 
liu-sian sponsored Azerbaijanian regime in Iran collapsed i 
der the weight of this counter-balance.

But Britain, as a result of the Casablanca agreement. »H 
still “in charge” as far as actual geographical presen< • we t-J 
United States lend-lease had been cleared to Turkev hv fi 
British, and the British had supervised the trainint: f 
Turkish Air Force and establishment of air bases In Turkey j 
British troops remained in Greece.

The expense of this commitment was too much for Britan 
to bear, and militarily she was not in any posit'on to - ipp r 
it should a real crisis develop. In January. 1949. Field V ' 
*hal Viscount Alanbrooke, retiring chief of thi Rriti-h 
perial General Staff, recommended I from a stnctlv mi!i'-ir| 
viewpoint) that British troops be withdrawn froi i Greece.

It has been evident for months, however, thi* the Grec 
Army itself is not strong enough to insure stahilit and ma "
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Pont-War Grrere—Her installation* left in ruins

tain order. Nor. apparently, were the British well enough 
supplied to furnish proper equipment.

Mistaken Marie by Greek*
The Greeks themselves have made the situation more difli 

cult and the Athens Government has piled up mistakes. Pres
entation of Greece’s border claims at the Paris peace con
ference was confused and inept, with parallel and differing 
claims for the same areas being submitted by different Gov
ernment bodies. The claim on southern Albania has not yet 
been settled, and may well be discussed at Moscow.

Mo gowrunirnt in p«-rfeet. Onr of the rhief tirtue* of a 
drmorrarv, however, i* that its defect* are always visible 
and under democratic procr-se* can be pointed out and 
corrected. The Government of Greece is not perfect. .Never- 
ihcless, it represent* 8,> per cent of the members of the 
Greek Parliament who were chosen in an election last year. 
Foreign observers, including 692 Americans, considered 
this election to be a fair expression of the views of the 
Greek people.—Pmident Truman.

Ihe Greeks employed philhellene or half-Greek Americans 
to handle propaganda, and it was unsatisfactory. Tlie Greeks 
al-o utilized pressure on Senator Claude Pepper, through the 
Greek-American sponge-fishing colony of Florida, to force 
through the Senate resolutions that really did not commit 
1 nited States policy at all. James F. Byrnes, Secretary of 
''ta’e at that time, was irritated and nothing was accomplished.

Now the presence of Mark \V. Fthridge and Paul W. Porter 
in Greece is bringing home to Washington once again, and 
"bh redundancy, many of the things Mr. MacVeagh has been 
reporting on for months. That, combined with Britain's eco- 
n tnic crisis, is forcing development of a real policy.

Ihe British hope that when their troops- which Washington 
"uuld like to keep in Greece for a while are withdrawn a 
P manent United Nations commission can he established in 
northern Greece to insure continued stability on the borders.

Ihe l niteil Slates interest in Greece is not mere sentiment. 
Greece controls eastern Mediterranean strategy. Should Greece 
turn Communist. Turkey would he politically outflanked and 
« ' ild no longer resist a pressure that already is onerous. W’ith- 
out Turkey, Iran would go under.

Fhe l nited States has a powreful concern in the Middle 
I rst because in that area is Saudi Arabia and in Saudi Arabia 
there probably is more oil than in the I nited States’ proved re 
‘erves.

CLOTHING YOU DO NOT NEED WILL SAVE LIVES 
IN GREECE. BE YOUR OWN CREEK WAR RELIEF’

k'ARCH-APRIL 1947

Free Enterprise In Greece
Of twenty-two nations surveyed by correspondents of The 

■\ew i ork Times, Canada appears to be the only one in which 
private enterprise can be said to be functioning todav with 
anything like the freedom from government controls that ob
tains in the ( nited States.

The prospects for the surviyal of the compelitiye free enter
prise system outside the Western Hemisphere seem covered 
with uncertainty in view of the growth of nationalization under 
various forms of socialism and communism.

The tendency is apparently toward moderate exercise of 
government controls in Britain, the western areas of the Con
tinent and the Pacific and toward extreme application of gov
ernment control in the Soviet l nion and its satellites in eastern
F.urope. with the notable exception of Greece where business 
men hope for a revival of private enterprise when the country 
bcornes more settled.

'Fhe report on Greece follows:

SLOW PROGRESS IN GREECE
Bv A. C. Sew;wick

SALONIKA. Greece. March 1—Industries in Greece are 
approaching their pre-war levels, but at a rate that is far from 
satisfactory.

This country, thoroughly devastated by the war and hv enerm 
occupation, still knows no peace. Larger armed forces than 
the nation can afford must be kept up to cope with rebellious 
elements and to stand in readiness lest Greece’s northern neigh
bor States, in sympathy with these rebellious elements, make 
a formal attack.

Greek business men express confidence that once the securtiv 
problem has been solved enterprise will go full speed ahead. 
Now. however, there are not sufficient raw materials and ma
chinery nor is there enough foreign currency with which to 
purchase raw materials. Internal communications were broken 
during the war and are only partly mended. They are now 
lieing continually attacked by guerrilla forces. The existing 
harbor facilities make loading and unloading a complicated 
and costly affair.

Factors in Price Rise
In general there is no cheap transport. All this leads to a 

rise in prices to the extent that they are out of line with world 
price levels.

This can be remedied only by large-scale rehabilitation. 
However, if this were done with capital within the country 
financial experts believe that it would lead to immediate in
flation.

Industrial workers are comparatively well paid. Trades 
unions are not developed and are constantly influenced hv 
political considerations. One peculiarity of the Greek indus
tries at present is that although minimum and maximum wages 
are fixed by the Government, rates are raised in mam case
in the employer* to avoid labor troubles and to check the 
inflationary trend. Individual agreement between the em
ployer and employee takes the place of collective bargaining.

It is considered doubtful if any majority Government could 
enforce nationalization except hy force. Present tendencies 
indicate the reaffirmation of the belief in free enterprise despite 
the advocacy by almost all political parties of controls in one 
form or another.

Apart from textiles, chemical fertilizers and tobacco, which 
is not officially recognized as an industry, all the industries 
are in the hands of individuals or companies content with an 
unimpressive turnover. They feel that if security is established 
and foreign capital is made available to them they will expand 
to greater limits.

Greece is mainly agricultural However, there are no great 
landowners and the farms rarely exceed seven and a half acres. 
No capital is invested in land.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
March-Aprftl 1932

The of lhi» number, below,
March ■'bowed tht« feature- diSrrin)r in form but it 

fated I), <-,nteiit. Ihe renter refireeented a 
19B2 Souiiole woman, hold in jr lier infant child in one 

hand and a in tlie other, read* to |>iun|re
from the precipice into tlie ab>» lieiowf. Ihe work of the 
jrreat I renoh artiat l>uque»ne, it I>ortra>» tlie fortitude of tlie 
n<„,ru of >ouli, who joined their nwn durinjr the rtru^Jile of 
\Kl\ r.-.oKed to live free or die rather than live under »ub
iection. . ,

“SiUutf on thr er/^e of tht preripu*, wrote the editor, hr, 
luilr onr inruxrntly Au/id/ed to hr, bosom, this Souhotr modi 
rr. by lot ihr lust survliinyt member of thr ctmfxsrt, looks 
uirm thr huruiteds o/ her brute sister, uho to thru [dighted 
it ord It ere true nrn unto death She shall not break jaUh, and 
hie a true 'oullolr hurls herself and he, little < ha,ye upon 
thr rock* hf'lou

re

you all knots as that of the Air one," wrote hi- daughter Mi* 
Maude Howe Kfliott, "my husband, John f.Uiotl the arti t, 
marie several frortrrul, of him. one of uhirh is in lirouh l in 
versiiy, another in the hhnolotrual Museum in Athens "

Or. Howe at iff vtandv at the head of a long column of Alii'.' 
it an Phil lie lienee who loved and worked for idee.. M,, are 
confident that there will Ire more of thene apb-ndid people to 
defend and expound the ju»t claim* of Greece today.

Greek* Alv-av* Struggled for Freedom
In hi* inrmvage. Supreme President Boora* commented on 

the Hellenii Independerr e, an independence that "dul tot 
merely mean birth of a neu natum, or the attainment of wide 
fjrrulener by an unknoun people, but it meant the resurre,tion 
of the glory and majesty of renowned Hellas, uith all Us fa 
dilion and grandeur. It meant more than this, in that it 
brought t ir tor, lo the Christian standards and forever banishni 
from Europe the (rotter of the Mohammedan invaders. It 
uas another glorious epuode in the history of Little Hrllas in 
Us continuous struggle to preserve and spreari civilization ami

Peace *n«t freedom are not cawle arbirted. They cannot 
Iw attained by force. They come from mutual under.tand 
ma and rooperution. from a willlnsneaa to deal fairly with 
ever* friendly nation in all matter*—political and ero- 
nomir President Truman.

•Hie feature to the left i* a monument erec ted at Mewtolonjthi 
to the memory of all Philhellene* who had opoused the race 
of Greek freedom and upon it* altar laid their very live*. Me* 
volonjrhi, like '-ouli. i» another *pot where freedom had a ren 
deavou* With death duriny tha! war of Independeme. and 
the yrateful little c jty • oromemoratiny the centennial of (»reek 
liidependeiee. yatlierecl rone rein* erf that fierce -truyyle
old cannon *hell* rock* from it* own ho*orn. and affectionately 
put them toyether in token of appre« latncn to the heroe* from 
other land* who fouyht and died for the . auoe ,,f freedom, 
t o| Jonathan P Miller, of Vermont, wa*. it i* Iwlieved among 
tho*e who made thi* la*t *ortie in an attempt to raise the

The feature to the riybt show* an unfinished sketch by John 
KJliott of |>I Samuel I) .we when a young man of 2i. in 
1821. j us! at (Iw beyinriitiy of hi* career, after liawny l-een 
yraduated from Brown 1 niver*ity and Harvard medical sebcrol. 
turned awav ftewn the beaten path of In* profe**irm. and alone 
and ayainst the advice of In* parent* and bi* friend*, em
barked on a small *ailiny ve-e| for the Mediterranean, land 
iny near Navarm-c and reac hiny Tripolitxa in the winter of
18242'. , , L

In March, I82'. 122 vear* ayo he wrote to In* father
'■/ have clothes enough lo last a near and at thr end of that 
time, if not before. I shall probably put on the (.reek dirss ” 
He put It on “and in memory of his ueartng of the uniform
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to Uphold the standards of Christendom before the onslaurnt 
of Asiatu invasions,

“It uas the stsme spirit," lie continued, “that brought tutors 
to the Hellenic' standards al Marathon and Salamis, the •' *
spirU that encouraged the march of the ten thousarul Green* 
the same spirit that brought victory to the campaigns of He, 
antler the (,rral. the same spirit that brought forth sup,'"' 
sacrifice of the Hellenic nation on the ualls of Constantin' 1* 
in the struggle of the Cross against the (.revent, the snrne 
spirit that preserved, unaffected, the Hellenic rat e, its hist'" • 
Us latiguage and Us religion, in four tong centuries of ■ '■ ' 
men/. It uas that spirit therefore, that prompted the b"i’C 
pat,tots of IP.2I lo raise the standards of the Cross and ■ ' 
claim the ittdefrendenc:e of the fatherland. Aral so it ca"" ' 
pass that after years of struggle and sacrifice on the jcu1 
this handful of heroes, a small part of the Hellenic ho„f ' " 
uas internationally recognized as an independent state

“And today," concluded Supreme President Boora- 
G/cri. people, uruler the banner of m'tdern Hellas, are 
mg up the glory and remrun of their country. Ihe same 
that brightened the columns of the A< ri,polls of old. -hers 
over the enterprising city of Athens. I he same air of "(■’ ' 
freshes the heart, of her LnhuhitarU,. The same earth 
enriched the Colder, Age of 1‘ericlet, fertilize, the p,ogres 
the modem nation Her trhooli and cdlege, produce the • < * 
crop of intellect and mind as those of old He, leader- 
statesmen are not surpassed by any in the entire world 

science, arts ancl mechanic, she is progressing most re". 
My"

Modern Hella* Seen* Gome to I S
This piece ol, the aiiniverrary of the Greek Uar of 

Icendeuc e wa* accompanied bv an article. A (.entury oi l 
ress Greece contributed by Pilot Grinnell Mears c,f
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ford l.aivenity Hr rr\tr*rfi thr rianpotii rulr ol Kinp (Mho. 
thr rxtmt of puhlt> ttork* during thr |/rrmirr»hip of fliariloj* 
Trikoape* in ISff-S-JfWS and thr <ataatrophir rrault* of thr war
of lfW7.

“Cfrrrr, ’ wrrjtr Of Mrar«, ‘*u OJ forcrd to arrrjit thr rr- 
‘If rrthip of thr for at Irruhnp powen, uho appointr,! thr In- 
trrualional hnanrr Committuin to tahr mrr thr toUrrtum of 
■ main fair: "• "rdrr to fuarantrr thr trnur of thr forripn 
'■anj Thrtr taxr., arromfiaruTii by a crisit in thr currant 
.nluitry in lMi, tautrti thr frrtt uait of rmipralmn lo thr 
I iilai Stalrt, mostly from thr Fcioponrirtus ami thr ulnruit, 
a huh krfst incrratinp. until by 1012 - fOfJJXMJ proplr haA Irft 
(tien r for Amrrira Mott of thr rmif rants u rrr men of mdi 
lory apr uho fourul thr f.lAorado pictured by thr slramthtp 
apenti much more attrac tive than thr dull lifr they urre com- 
rHed to trad in (,rrrrr uith thr added protprct of rump taxes 

and tuo years of compulsory military service. Thus thr larpr 
rnesi of female population in (etrrrr brrarnr pradualty prratrr, 
and thr use of urrmrn and chUilrrn in industry, as urll as on 
thr farms, brpan lo increase. At thr same tunc, Greece brpan 
to hr enriched by larpr remittances from these emiprants to 
thrtr relatives in Greere, and Arneruan influences u-hich are 
i ery ri ulrnt in present day Greet r brpan to permeate the 
tountry

7hr author ronriudrd with a short rev levs of thr economir 
pr preta of (>reri r immediat'ly tllrt thr [Saikati Wars of 
1VI2-1913, and paintrd a fine pklurr of that prrat statrsman. 
fjrufthrrio# Vrniwlos, who ptddni hi* littlr but glorious na
tion through many a triumph arid whow ififiurnrr dominatrd 

otb domratif and forriftn affair* during ait hi* a*ti\r lifr 
tf' oi 10} I to 1936. "It uas lo his adroitness and diplomacy " 
lit Mrar* rofKludrd "that (,reeir ours most of her territorial 
fa 1 under the /teiu r treaties oj World War I." Wrrr Grrr* r 
•■■day to havr a statrsman of thr staturr of Vmizrlos at thr 
• 'i : *hr would ra»ily br riding; at thr lop of thr wavr!

Ihr first pari of thr iwur io< iudrd thrrr more peiiemi artu ir* 
Greece: "Greece and ffrr \rij;hb«»r*," by William Millrr; 

KnowrWdpr of thr Orrrk Innpiupe Is Irnjjrrativr.” by Milton 
Davis; and “Onr of "fhr Iraprdirs of Humanity.” by Nnh- 
• A .Antoni u*.

Ahrpa's fourth Marursion to f.rrrrr
Ibis iaaur annourr rd tfir final plan* for thr fourth rxf ursion 

of Ahrpan* to Orrwr on bS “BYRON.” whkh wa to Iravr 
ffom Boston on .April 7th and arrivr in Pirraus in 17 days. 

’ irn day* brforr f.astrr. f ratrrnity nrw* rantrrd from one 
" of thr f ountry to thr othrr. Joliet Chaptrr No. 131 <rjr 

• i‘ed it* fifth annivrrsarv; Santa Barbara Chaptrr gtavr a 
i |urt; Tulsa f’haptrr No. 13 hrld a rharity julnlrr for thr 

■ fit of thr undrrnourishrd w hool < hildrrn: Vermont fihap 
'or intiatrd Oinprrssmaa Kffirst W Cihson; fames Whitcomb 
hare f.'haptrr No. 232 sjKinsorrd an r**av rontrst; and f.l 

Chaptrr No 273 initiatrd Judjrr \ J M *whrnid. I nitrd 
' - Comm iasi onrr.

Ihr i»*ur < omluiird with installation nrw* of thr 1932 off;- 
thr monthly report from (creese, and thr annourr ement 
thr *yon» of Prrirlr* of Nrw York and Nrw Jrrsrv had 
nueif a basketball league

e * e o e

April

1932
of out

i r i rriHjtr 
Herce,

'Dir oprnrfj with •ri rditorial biddinfe
Httn Vtryafer to th#* Ahepans < ompfiMng 
Fourth Fx< umoti to (tr*****'. which, in the word* 
of the editor “bui* fair to become art annual 
ittsiitution. Ao test worthy and sifrnifuani than 

other a* tit dirt is thts fnlpfrirna^e to the Uf/ther- 
went on to explain the need for *ui h an annual 

addre**in? the “neu argonauts, seeking not the dot- 
but a mother'* tender embrace and a father ? lot-

top kindness, to you pilpruns of the fourth Ahepa Tzcursum, 
ue bid kaUvothucn ”

The editor went on to explain that "another less sentimental 
benefit resultmp from these annual pUprimapes is the promo 
turn of better trade relations between Greece and the ( nUed 
States. And finally, that a third advantage "is a reciprocal 
pooduill between the people of Greece arul America" Con
tinuing along these lines. James J. Davis, l.’nited States Sen 
ator from Pennsylvania, romplimented the Order of Ahepa 
“for havwp conceived and sponsored the idea which will fur
ther st reap then the ties of under •uindinp and pooduill that 
already bind the C nited States and (,reece"

Modern Creeks Appraised
Professor William K P. Davey of Syracuse I nivrrsity con

tributed an arti* le titled "Ihr Creek Canguapr and Literature. * 
testifying to the fart that modern Creeks "have entered into 
that plorucus heritape from the Greek prut and have been, and 
are. domp their /cart lo preserve it and to harul it on to future 
penercuions."

Kev. f J. luptey, the late untiring member of Gel phi Chap 
trr No. 2-5, commented on “The Church which 1 * Nearest 
Neighbor to the Orthodox.” by stating that “a very sipnificant 
sipn of the times in the relipious world is the prrruinp fi’lluu 
ship between the f astern Orthctdox churches and the Anphcan 
communion. This found concrete illustration in the presence

ke are ihe giant cd ihr rronomir world. k he (her we 
like if or not, the future [tallern of rronomir relation* de
pend* upon u*. 'Ihe world i* wailing and watrhing to *ee 
what we shall do. fhe rhoirr I* our*. Hr ran lead thr 
nation* to economic j», *' > or wr ran plunge them into 
rronomir war.—Mremldcnt Truman.

of a proup of Orthodox prelates at the recent tjambelh (.on 
ference in f.npland " Hi* conclusion was that. “The Greek 
ancl Anplwin (.hutches represent a common life, a common 
spirit, a common fidelity to the Xicene creed the common pos 
session of an afeostolic ministry."

“fbr Influence of Creek Literature on Modern Civilization 
from Columbia University Course in Literature; “Why '■‘tudv 
Creek*'” hv Helen Liriga- and “The Creek W av .Are rent and 
Modern Athlete * by Cliarles J, Dem** concluded this part 
of the issue.

Ahepa Forges Ahead
fraternity news, a* usual, ranged far and wide. At a dinner- 

dare e sponsored by Solon Chapter No. 5 of Savannah, Georgia. 
Supreme President Boora* de« fared that “the real purpose of 
the Order of Ahe/ia is to instill a sincere love of the ! ruled 
Stales of America, and respect for its Constitution, its Hap and 
its citizenship’ flint Chapter No. 141 of fhnt. Michigan, in
itiated Mayor William H M<Keighan. another devoted Phil- 
hellene. (,iiyeriuir A. Hurry Moore of New Jersev and Supreme 
President Boora* attended the fifth annual entertainment and 
hall of Hudscrn Chapter No. HlB

The is. tie * on* Juded with if * monihlv report on **New» From 
(/re#**-, an artK !»* on I *efu!fi**» of Our ‘'wyietie* in the
I nited State*, and a review of the puhle linanee* of Greece, 
all written in Creek.

In the**- firM po»t war \earv in the beginning of the atomic 
era. and with the inauguration of the I nited Nation*, for 
which our people have w# great a responsibility, enlightenment 
and leadership of future & merit an citizen* are the overwhelm
ing need*. Tearher* provide that enlightenment and leader- 
•hip* Ihev rnukt he men and women of the highest talent if 
our < *\ifj/ation i» not to suffer *efioiik lo*?* O f.afmirbael. 
Carnegie /oundation for the Ativant ement of Teaching.



Fraternal News
ORDER OF AHEPA

He Is In Fine Company

l*rt *i*i« III II.HT.. i. . r.mtri\.utUm :( $ 10.S00 tf.n, Vrrm....l
Aht*p*!>* «iur hf>*|#ilail driv*-

BHATILKBOKO, VT. Wrinonl’* 
tv»<» I nil' ll Senator* and its *<<>v
rruot irnr la^t I )<■« i-Hib'-r iwml^ra
<d nur Ot'U-r at a *;*-« ial m^'ling of lh»- 
f rrruntil I,iiaj>t» r No. 2Vt with 20 o!h- 
ff <andidal»*. Senator* t ,*-*)!-'?*' I) 
\iken and Hal[*h f. flamk-r* and <»ov- 
*-nior U Cib'oFi duly in
itiated l»ef*»re an audierae of more than 
2<tt) repn-w-ntative* fioni various (<art» 
of New f.njdand. i-eluding Supreme 
l're»ident ffarri* J lfoora» of l»o»ton. 
who weh onied the new members and 
' ofnpiifrienterj tfu- Vermont t,hapter for 
it* emejlent rer'ord.

I fie eeremonie* Here rroridueled fiy 
John ' t.araphil, lJi*tri't governor for 
Vermont Maine and New ffamjiehire. 
a**i*ted fry Janie* Sardirni* of Na*f*uaf 
NVh Ifampvhire. pant di*tri<t governor. 
John «,out.i- of I'ellow* fall* President 
of tin Verni'mt (ihap’er, presided

Mr. Uooras outlined the aim* of 
Ahepa a* fe inp philanthropi'. «ivv and
• harilable, stressing parteularly this
• oiintu’* def/t to f»ree«e ntihh -of 
feted a* a result of the nar and still 
needs relief, 'J he Supreme President 
tisok le' asioti to iiutlirie the ' arnpal[rri 
of tfie t.reek War Ifehef to raise 812, 
(traitrorr with whkh to build a number
if hospitals III <*ree« e

fotlo»inp the initiation visiting dele 
pates and invited puenl* to the number

of more than 100 enjoyed a dinner 
ser\ed in the larti his ffotel blue room. 
At the ever* i-e. that followed </ira <». 
tiorsone* of Rutland a< ted as toastmas
ter. the speakers including ’hr 'supreme 
President. Senator Aiken. Governor 
Gibson, Niebofas Hardi*. wfu# lieadeif 
tfie he al < ornrnittee of arranpement*. 
President <ioula«. f. Hanson, pre-i 
dent of tfie Windham National 15.ink of 
Iteifows I alts. I own Mau-iper Ptnlip 
White, and If G. IS»«e. editor of the 
hialtl'boro /('form f,r>eiinps also 
were extended hy visitors from Man 
• Hester. Port*mouth, Nashua and Keene 
N If a* well as from numerous town* 
in Vermont.
| lies Gontribute to Hospital l»rive

A feature of the pro* e.-dinps wa« the 
pr< -i-ntation to tie 'uprenw President 
of a ehe.k for IldaVtO raise.) arnonp 
the jjeopfe ..f Vermont a- part of th* ir 
. ontrihution to our I'JV. national ho* 
pita) fund. I he r orrmiitt.e in .harpe of 
this eainpaipn irw iuded I5ardis. <»outas 
and Orrsone*.

In his after dinner address. Supreme 
President liooras made a stirrmp plea 
for fair treatment of Greer e in the houn
dary dispute* now before the I ruled 
Nations for settlement, pointmp out the 
„e.e*-ity of prot-tirip it* northern bor 

riot atom in reropnltion of the

heroic role Greeee played in delaying 
Axis advance* at the outbreak of World 
W ar 11, but also as a guarantee against 
future aggression.

In the picture, reading from left to 
right, are shown: Nick Bardis, Governor 
Gibson, Senator Aiken, President Gmj- 
la*. Supreme President liooras. Senator 
Handers, District Governor CarapbiL 
and Toastmaster Corsories.

Wre congratulate our memlser* from 
New England who contributed to this 
event and hope that other chapter* will 
emulate their example, e-pe< rally in tak 
rng into our folds sie h distmpui-hed 
representative- of our federal and State 
Government.

Honored by His Fellow 
Students

KEARNEY, NEB John C. VIit. r,*!! 
of Grand Island Chapter No. IG7. ai- 
*erving as Athletic Director of Di-trie! 
No. f.r>. has !>eeri awarded the distm 
guished servee student of "Ihe lie.' • 
er s Magazine for December, l'>U 

The award based on *|re«-h and < '
pus activities of members of the nation 
al fraternity is rna'fe on the quarter!' 
basis and entitle* the winner to a ' 
»onal writeup and pi< lure published n> 
the magazine. (

John, a -enior al the Tear her* 1 • 
lege, is desr rlhed as “the shortest 
standing speaker, measuring just ' 
feet, two inches tall.” His outstan ' 
work first as a freshman when he wab.* ■ 
off with thr- Nebraska collegiate dc 
championship until hi* top honor ra"k 
PKf> Provinre of the Ptaine* in l'>!' 
fll'V rd»ed Also mentioned are hi- 
lar-a-vear men” artivitie* when G 
.,-rved the I nited State- treasur' ■ 
part merit as student aid defense 
tie* promotion *j»e« ialist and trave,. 
in 1044 in that capacity, sie-akn 
colleges and high w hool* in the rr.

Ili» I0U. reflection a- student '
III president at the college broke '' 
of the outstanding tradition* on the 
• am pus.

The above i» taken from the K*a' r 
Ihuly Huh. We feel proud at 'G 
arhievements of John C. Mil'heli 
are sure that in the years to • onf *' 
shall he hearing more often about
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1.0 I MONIKK4I. MA4<»K >• Ht<.M*'riO> (Irli to r«i!hl>: I- A. I .a point*-. IMrrrtor of Muni«-i|Mtl Ii*-par1mrnl*; Kdoard 'tamo*, 
*.i pmMrta, «n*l *mr of thr founder* of Mount Ko.ul f.huptrr >o. 7 < J.; I're.idml Andrea* f. Manioudaki*; Hi* Honor Mayor

lloudr ; f~ II. T»lpura» and ‘Mr|4irn founda*. I.baplrr offirrn.

MOMHKAL, CANADA A*. ,„n
jnird |») ihi- untirinfc prraiiirrit of 

tf'iunf Kmal Chapter No. 7 < ! J.. An- 
" i- K. Maniouiiaki*, ami oth<-r (.hap 

'? ' liners, Supreme Preaiiieot liooras 
'i his part) were ofin iail\ ami eor- 
•l!> received at the (.itv Hall of Mont 
tl hy Honorahle (.amtllieti Houde. 

!i>or of Montreal.

Supreme l're*i<lerit liooras had |*om- 
to Montreal in conjunction with the 
Ahepa Hospital Drive in the Dominion 
of Canada, which was concluded la*t 
December. He was the offi* ial ftm -l and 
the principal speaker al a banquet In-Id 
under the auspices of Montreal’s Chapter 
on the evening of Novemher 21. 1'IWi. 
al the palatial Windsor Hotel. Heeding

the Supreme President’s appeal. Can
ada's Ahepans and their friends con
tributed for our Hospital Drive the 
large sum of 817.800.

Mayor Houde paid a tremendous 
eulogv to the Order of Ahepa and what 
it stands for and invited the Supreme 
president and his party to visit him at 
the Citv Hail the next dav.

Veterans Take Over

n LSA. 0KLA. Hup v#*ar in
r hi»tory of Tulsa Chaj*t#*r So. i i i*
* tUf: triaking \h** guuHwn**
^ of Wrrflrl Mar 11 Vrt

Iht'odor^ y<iuthfiil
»*'idenL *n an interview stated that 

only will the jnimijih** of our 
' ‘‘ftu!jor» folhtmrti. hut the fgotnl 

’ <1 that Julia Lhajibr ha* acquire*!
‘ j^hout thi* year# will f»e preserved 

W llie new ofleers I he 100 per * ent
■ (ship for whi* h Tulta (.hapier i* 

’e'l • untinued Mr. Hereohe*, “will
■* maintained; • omrnunity a»livities 

■ -ored hv the (Chapter will l*e * on 
ed; the auxiliaries will continue to 

' supported, and a well rounded sports 
- 'gram will lie put into effect a* soon 

•ihle. With the help and * oopera 
u -if all the mernliers. this will he the 
'.''•.l \rar in the hisiorv of our 
'•afi'er.”
• a •• president Ni< k Andrew, a vH

rran with overseas duty, also said, “It 
was a rough lime over a* ross the big 
fvond and many a day I wished I was 
home with the folk*. Ha* k now. I un
derstand rny part as a citizen of tbc 
< ornniunity. Ka< h (»re,-k communitv 
should have a goml Ahepa Chapter. 
Alvepa is vital in the huilding of good 
citizens, the instilling of the good \mer 
nan spirit and the preservation of the 
Creek traditions a'-d irleals for which 
our people strived *<* hard to maintain 
throughout the centuries.”

Other officers include James J’i.ij*. 
Secre/ary; Andy Christ, /reuvurer, (,u* 
Andrew*. Chairman, ami ''levs Pray son. 
fieorge Nichols, and Paul Mihos, mem 
hers of the Hoard of (.otrrnors,

for the first time -imi |‘>H. all new 
ly e|*s ted officers were puhlhlv iiislall*-d 
in a colorful puhli* r erernonv held last 
Januarv at the St. (,,-orge Community 
Hall. Members of the community, their 
families and friend* attended. 1 hr 
Roundup.

Combined Installation and 
Dance

MIDDLh JOW 0. \ t in
stallation of Muldletoun Chapter No. 
2tf) and (.hrysa Chapter 1(^1 of the 
Daughter# wa* held la«t Fe}*ruary in the 
auditorium of the V.M.C \. under the 
direction (gf Di*tri< t Covernor Com»tan- 
tine («at*<»*». «*f C.lev<*larid. who served a*
the Installing Officer. 7he rf'rctntjnv 
wa** highlighted hv an impressive «an 
dlelight parade hv the ni*niihrr».

fit* newly installed officer* for Mid
dle tou n Chapter No. 2*0 are: George \*. 
Lend it-an. f'resulent; Nek (Boston f ree- 
Presulent: George Commino*. Secretary. 
and Getifg#- Mano*, Treasurer. I he offi 
('r* of the Daughter*" Chrysa (.haf>!er 
No. 1<K| are: Mrs. I'eter Lara* l*re$i- 
dent; Miss Dena Lliopoulos. f ue Presi
dent; Mr*. Chrit Pappas. Secretary, and 
Mr*. Gus \ aleii. Treaiurer. Visiting 
rnernliers included groups from Davton 
and f.irv irtnafi.
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AnThe annual combined («rand Ball *»*» 
given at the Maw he»trr Hotel under the 
joint »pon*or*hip of MuidUtown Chap
ter No. 2</> and Chryia Chapter No. 100 
of the Daughter*, for the benefit of the 
Hellenic Orthodox Church of Middle- 
town. A» master of reremoriea Presi
dent Poolitnan introduced the various 
officers and presented delegation* from 
Dayton. Ciru innati. Springfield. Hamil
ton. Columbus and Oxford. Ou* \ alen, 
the representative of the Creek H ar 
Belief, announced plan* for the current 
campaign and urged every body to con 
tribute for its success.

During the evening a number of na
tive folk dawcs thrilled the guest* and 
Christ Karras, of Richmond, Indiana, 
who has recently arrived from Cyprus, 
sang several popular Creek songs.

Assemblyman Initiated

MODEVIO, CAL. Last December 
Modulo chapter No. 2V» initiated eight 
new members, among whom wa» Assem
blyman Ralph M. Brown, an outstand
ing citizen of California.

Ralph Brown has for many years been 
a friend of the Creek people in and 
around Modesto. During the I ruled 
Nations Conference in San Francisco, 
when the Honorahle John Politic, rep 
ress-nting Creere, was invited to speak 
before the California Assembly, the in
vitation was made possible by a resolu
tion submitted by Assemblymen Ralph 
M Brown. Alfred W. Robertson. Thom
as J Maloney and Bernard A. Sheridan 
I M*#* Tut Ahkpav, July-Augu»L l'>4.r>> 

The initiation ceremony was con
ducted by District Covernor Oorge 
B»-zaiti*. with the assistance of Past Di- 
trict Covernors Crorge J. Christo, Ikil- 
liarn Panagos, and Jim Nitson. It was 
an impressive ceremony and it will live 
long in the memories of the mernliers 
who attended

Past Presidents Honored

MONTBF.AL, CAN. F ive past prcsi
dents of Mount Hoyal (Jiaptcr N<i C.J 
7 werr honored at an over flowing meet 
mg of the Chapter in Congress Hall last
January.

These five honored Ahepans weft- peter 
an* J tv)*ar<i SUmoiy, who found- 

#d thi* Oiapti-r IT >^*arh I).
I j*tpura*. Ba»il and A. F.. Mai:-
ifsudaki*.

I rihutr wai» paid to thr*M* fiv#* ifw*n for 
tfifir wonderful work in huilding up th*- 
fkiaptrr a»* a fraternal proferr^iv#* a*M»- 
Mation hv ^upr^riK* fgOV**rrior fimothi. 
fia1-**. F'hapft'r Pr^id^n! OrMa* Halika**
and IVrry f'apadiamantis.

VI* j/»ir» in fht* ^onjrrat u I at ion* and 
IwKikt wt«4ti*> of thfir fallow rn^mh^n*.

Forthcoming Convention 
News

1.0** ANGELES, CALIF.— 
Plana for the 21 at National 
Coavenlioa at !>»• Annefea this 
< imiing summer are in full 
awrnK, we have just been in
formed by E. Jack tost inis. 
Chairman of thr National (-on* 
vention Executive t.ommittee. 
“The various committers are 
operating smoothly and doing 
a grand job,”* Jark wrote us. 
“Every * Fiaptrr in fialifornia 
has volunteered to assist the 
Hftprria Chapter No. 1 .T2 in 
making our next national con
vention the finest and greatest 
in Ahepa history. ‘We’ll give 
our Isest — and a little Flit 
more" is the slogan of our peo
ple in California.*’

Besides Jack, the Executive 
Committee consists of I>r. **. 
James Vamvas and Dean 
**oles, Vicr-d.hnirmrn; Peter 
Peterson, hxfrulirn Secretory; 
Nick Mitchell, Treaturnr, and 
‘Manley Pann. f»eorgc Pappas 
anil George Brotsis.

FurtFier particulars in our 
next issue.

Executive Secretary Installs

BALTLMORF^ MD The installation 
of the 1717 officer* of Worthington 
Chapter No. 30 was Field last January 
witFi F-xecutive Sec r>-tary Arthur H. La 
hi* serving a* the Installing Offic er. He 
did an excellent job. The following will 
serve the Chapter in 1747: Bobert 0. 
Conto*. /'cem/eor, They<'lore Papapav 
los. Vicr-Pretident; Peter f». Diamond 
Srt rrtary i ancl John Pan'is. Trrmurrr.

District fiovernor Nnhola* P. Brous. 
with appropriate remarks, made the 
presentation of the retiring past pie*i 
dent and past president* of the Auxil
iaries. H'-tiring President Anderson 
presented his successor. President Con- 
tcis, with a gavel in recognition of his 
excellent work as Chairman of the 20lh 
National Convention held at Baltimore 
last August. In turn President Conto* 
presented tfie chairman of the various 
committee* of the Convention with ap
propriate gift* for their efforts in liehalf 
of the Order.

The meeting also featured the presen 
tation of a trophy to the local Chapter of 
the Son* for having won the District 
Basket bail Tournament for the w* orid
MjrrfiM-ive Vfar.

A delegation horn Wathinglon Chap 
ter No. 31. headed hv President Spvros

Vents, attended in full force. Refresh- 
menu and dance followed.

Youth Takes Over

ATI.ANTA, GA.- Old timer* of At
lanta Chapter No. 1 have finally found 
tFieir chance to relinquish the rem* of 
their Cfiapter to younger people, then 
giving them the opportunity to work 
for the Order with fresh vigor and new 
enthusiasm.

George Gerakitis, a dynamic young 
Atlanta businessman and footliall c oach, 
is heading the new officer*, who innud* 
Charles Alexander, Vke-Prethifnt, 
John V. Prile*. Secretary; fieorge D- 
dv»; Treasurer; Angelo Nieka*. (hair 
man, and John G. CampFiell. Arigc-; 
Dodv*. fieorge A. Spark*, and Victor 
Poulo* members of Hoard of Covernors

The new officer* have made the *<il- 
emn pledge to carry on the policies of 
their predecessor* and keep tFieir f-hap 
ter among the first ancl best in the n» 
tion and in their district. c wish the- 
the first of luck.

A Combined Installation

DI RHAM. V C. The coroliined u 
stallation of the newly electee! officer- 
Durham Chapter No. 277. and Sir U al
ter Ralei/rh Chapter No. 10 was held *t 
the Shrine Club last January.

The meeting wa* opened by Preside- ’ 
Gu* A. Suna», who introduced the ff 
cer* and the honored guests. Then the 
District Lieutenant Governor of Di*:: 
No. 3, Harry Pappas, of Green-: ■ 
installed the newly elected officer- F 
lowing the installation. Past President 
and now Vice President fiu* A ‘-ura- 
of Durham Chapter ac ted a* toastn >ster

Attending the c eremony were V i»t'■ 
S Brvant. former member of the fieri 
eral As-emlilv of tFie State of v 
Carolina; Wilbur Royster. Chair:'*' 
of the Creek W ar Belief A»»oc iati'' 
North Carolina; V. Dabron. Field Mar 
shall of the Creek War Relief A-- 
tion; District Marshall Simopoufii* lr< ' 
LyiKhhurg. Virginia; the President 
the Creek Cornmunitv of Diirliam J r 
Hegas; the President of the .Ad'; ' 
Asses tation. Ne k Zoumpli*. an ’ 
president of the Greek Americ an T 
Ladies Assoc iation Mi-* Helen 
The Reverend Steplmii!* of R.d- 
*aid the prayer at the conclusion >' 'r' 
ceremonies. Then refreshment* «,r' 
served and dancing followed. / Krr- 
nal is.

IF YOU D0NT « EC FIVE “THE 
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SECRETARY OF YOUR CHAPTER 0> 
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An Outstanding Ahepan

George Pi«|>|aaii
AILA.NTA. GA, George Pa|>pa» 

ha* f»"n artive in Ah'pa’a work rv'r 
*in<' h' joined the Order through the 
U, an hr (. ity (Jiajitrr. He j* now con- 

ti-MJing th' grand work aa member of 
Aliania Chapter No. 1.

Hi* outstanding Ahepa re» ord is 
”iat< hed by bis busineaa a< hievernents. 
He ha* f/een associated with leading ho. 
teb such aa the Kal'igh Hotel in Wash 
•igton, f), C., the Ambassador Hotel at 

Atlantic City, the Sea Wain Country
I uii and the Hempstead Country Club 

! Long Island, New York, and other*.
He wa* recently promoted to catering 
anager of the Atlanta Hilt Hotel, 
fieorge Pappas is happily niarried 

«-d has a aon who is serv ing as a major 
■tie \rrm Air Force*.

A Combined Installation
OMAHA, NKB. The biggest

of thi* year took place la.^t Janu* 
*r- Hh#*n a formal public' installation 
d iG I‘>47 officers of both lor.-al chap* 

of Ahepa and Maids of Athens was 
Md Spotlight of the evening na** a 
*tidJeJight eereraony, symboliring the 

^ ‘ of the Maid*.
1^1*1 f)i«trk't (Governor Nick jafn*<>n 

’ Giand Gland gave, a* installing offi* 
"f the oath to the following newly* 

*»?i d itfficers: i for AHepa) VI illiarn 
President; George Payne. Vice- 

' ■ drnt; Tom Polyzois, Secretary; 
Pw4*rr>s. Treasurer; Prnmt Sideris. 

fo'den; and Steve Ahariote*. Chaftlain.
' the Maids) Helen Petrow, Worthy 

Toula Ka/ake*. I^oyal \fuid; 
Ahsriote*. Verre/ary; Joanna Ka- 

- o*. 7reasurer, Marina f.ugas,
" 'in; Panayota Sinos. I'hyla«; Annie

lakes, \h-i\rnnrr; Nellit- Kai*. ''en.
f.onnie Polvrois and Helen Sid- 

- Mutet, For their Advisory Hoard: 
Paul Ka/ake*. Chairman, Mr- P 

'antin' and Mr*. Hill Davis.
II .ru ing followed with refreshments, 
ff" Roundup.

"f- CH-APRll 1947

IMPORT AMT 
4SXH >O.MI ST

Impelled In repeated letter* 
anti telephone messages. Su
preme Pretideni Harr it J. 
Httorat withet to moke the jrd- 
hrtrinit announcement for the 
Itenertd information of all 
ronrernerl:

Seither he, nor any mem
ber of hit family, nor anyone 
of hit relative*, it in any way 
runnerted or intereited in any 
of the eompaniet, agenriet, or 
hutinett houses, that hear the 
name "Hoorat" and adrerlite 
exlentirely in variout newt- 
paper* ami magozinet.

I urther, neither he, nor any 
memlrer of hit family, nor any 
one of hi* relative*, hat in any 
way, manner or form any di
rect ar irulirert financial in- 
lerett in anyone of thete com
mercial venture*.

Senator Knowland joins 
Ahepa

*
V

Wichita Ahepans Installed

WICHITA, KANS. 7he Air Capital 
Chapter No. 187 held its annual installa
tion of officers last January at an open 
meeting held at the Steffen’s Hostess 
Hoorn.

The newly elected officers lor 1947 
are: Harry Janopoulo, Prrsirlent; 
George Leber, f u' Pretident; James 
Poulson, Secretary; Gus Halafa*. Treas
urer; The Hoard of Governors i* <om- 
posed of Arthur Thodis, Chairman, Dr. 
C. h. Boutros. \i< k Chi< logart. "amuel 
"lathis, and Paul Nikakis.

Kntertainment was furni*hed by Steve 
Xidit and Steve Conga* and refresh- 
merits were served by wive* of mem- 
l<er*. The installation turned out to lie 
one of the best in years, leaving every 
one confident that the Ahepa in Wi< hita 
will have one of it* finest eras for tpiite 
some time. 7 he Roundup.

A Children's Party
KANKAKKK* llafa. On lb-*ember 

22, 1946, a Ghfi*tma* party wa* given 
for all < hildren under 12 year* of agr 
from our community. Gift* werr di* 
tributed by Chris Cotsone*, who a< ted 
the part of Santa f.lau«. The gift* were 
purchased from the pro*cedi of two 
•inokera held under the *pori*or«hjp of 
Kankakee Chapter No. 345.

U i\et* of rnernb'T* assiated by aerving 
coffee and »ake to thr parent* of the 
children. It wa* agreed that the party 
wa* a great •occes* and ahould become 
an annual affair for the children Leo 
V Cotsone*.

Ilonorahlr U ill jam f\ Knowland

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL TV peo- 
pie of California have made a wonder
ful d" ision by sending back to the 
l nited States Senate young and ambi
tious W illiarn f . Knowland. Thev ele« ted 
him last November by a landslide.

Ail Ahepans are proud of his sin • 
<«•**. for Senator Knowland is a mem
ber of Oakland Chapter No 171. A 
U orld W ar II veteran, he started out as 
a Buck Private and was di*< harged with 
honors as a Major.

Senator Knowland saw action in the 
South Pa< ifi< oieater of war and made 
a fine record for himself. After the war 
he was appointed Senator by Governor 
Karl Warren of California, to fill the un 
expired term of the late Senator Hiram 
Johnson. He ran for re eb* tum ami 
was returned by a tremendou- majority.

In electing Senator Knowland to the 
Senate, the people of California made a 
splendid choice. Their faith in him will 
he more than fullfilied He . ome* from 
a pioneer farnilv of the \X>-t and i* 
publisher of the Oakland i rihune. The 
la-*! wishes i,f the 2!*t Di-tre t ami the 
entire Ahepa Domain go wish him - 
George / Christo.

News from Brooklyn

BRflOKLY Y V Y. 7Tic newly 
rlertc#! officer of firookiyn Chapter No. 
tl and Aphrodite Chapter No 7 of tV 
Maids were dulv installed la*! January 
in a combined ceremony at the Knights

n- ' -• - *



ol Colaml)U» Building. As installing 
oflicer, >upreme I r»-asurrr Ceorgiadea 
did a masterful job. He was assisted 
by District Governor Bettie Coffina* and 
Lt. Governor Pauline Tombakos, of the 
Maids.

Ihe newly elected offners for ISrook- 
lyn Ghapter are: Fheodore Zolotas, 
[‘resident; Nicholas Va»silak<», f ice- 
t"resident; Michael Anargeros, Secre
tary; Gregory Coutoupis, Treasurer.

Those for the Maids are: Lee Aletras. 
U urthy Maid; Mary kentroti. Loyal 
Maid; Mary Petk««en, Se< retary, and 
Athena Lajfe, Treasurer. Mrs. Nicholas 
Scourby, Mrs. (George Anton and Mrs. 
Nicholas Demas anepted to serve as 
Advisers.

Past President Gus Nicholas for 1945 
and 19U> was presented with a jewel 
by newly eler ted President Zolotas. The 
ceremony was highlighted with the pres
entation to Supreme Treasurer tseorgia- 
des of a check of $200, representing pro
ceeds of a darn e sponsored by A hr <elite 
Ghaptcr on behalf of the Ahepa Hos
pital Drive.

The meeting was concluded with ref 
reshmenls and a dance.

First Ethnic Citizen

Tim Bass
Supreme (.overnor for l.anada

We have the honor to present our 
suprente Governor for Ganada. Fins 
Bass, who wa* accorded the distinction 
of being awarded bv Ganada the first 

• itirenship certifi* ate of an Lthnic Group 
on January 10. I 17.

That month Ganada* 12.ft,l0.|r,<<t in 
habitants lie* ame Canadian citizen*. 
'Ibis redundant event resulted from the 
fa> t that although they pay Britain no 
taxe* and govern themselves by a par 
liarnent and premier of their own < boos
ing, Canadians have always been British 
subject*. An a> t of the Canadian parlia 
mrnt established that 'II Canadians

should receive, by pro* tarnation, on 
January 1 the privilege that both Lire 
and South Africa already have and that 
Australia may presently acquire.

The new status quo was signalized by 
a solemn ceremony at Ottawa at which 
12 subjects, representing all Canadians, 
became sub-* ilizens, and 12 immigrants, 
representing all newcomers, received 
their papers. Fhe entire event was also 
celebrated by a “Citizenship W eek.’

Supreme Governor Bass came to St. 
Louis. Missouri, in 1905. from kaissari. 
Corinth. Greece. In 1912 he moved to 
Brandon, Manitoba, Canada, where he 
established himself in business as con
fectioner and restaurant operator. In 
addition, Tim now operates a wholesale 
grocery department known as the Olym
pia Grocery, Lid. He joined the Order 
of Ahepa in 1932. After serving a* offi 
cer of his Chapte*. he was elected Di* 
tri* t Governor of District No. 24 in
1935. He was elevated to the Supreme 
I^idge at our last Convention in Balti
more. Maryland.

Congratulation*. Tim, kai eis anotera. 
With men like you serving Ahepa we 
cannot fail.

Special Announcement
Ihe Airborne Ahe/ia Excursion 

to Greece is on its way. The flight 
wa* made in a sufu r airliner of the 
I nil*Continental W orld Airlines 
named "Ihe Star of Ahepa ’ Ihe 
“pilgrimage left Boston, Massa
chusetts. on Monday, March 31. 
1917. at 11:00 P. M . and arrived 
in Athens on Wednesday, April 
2nd. at 8:00 A M. It i* headed 
bv Supreme President Booras and 
other dignitaries of our Order.

The return flight is scheduled to 
leave Athens tin May ith, 194,, at 
J:<IM P M . arriving In Boston on 
Mav 9th, at 3:f¥) P M

Appropriate reception* are be 
ing planned in Greece for the 1(10 
member- who made the trip. We 
shall fullv report this 194, Air 
borne excursion of the Order of 
Ahepa to Ancient Hellas in our 
next is*iK-.

Other Installations
S ALT I. Akh CITY. I The installa 

1,011 of the 1917 officer* of heehne 
Chapter No. 1 Vi took place at the annual 
banquet la-t January. P. L Atha* acted 
a* Installinn Officer. Nicholas Strike a* 
l.aftam of the (.uard, and P. S. Mar- 
thaki* and Andrew Bate»ta*. as Honor 
Escorts.

I"he newlv elected officer* are ; Chris
G. Trvfon. president; Chri» A. Politz

yice-President; Paul G. kouii*. Secre
tary, and Louii P. Cairo Treasurer.

A New Hermes Man
NEW YORK, N. Y.—At their last ini

tiation in February, Hermes Chapter 
No. 189 initiated a new group of neo
phytes in the Ahepa domain numbering 
4m. Among them is Leo Ginas, who a* 
former private first class participated 
in a number of campaign* in the Pa* ifn 
Theater of W ar attached to a medical 
detachment, assigned to the 3l*t Infan
try Division.

Time and again l-eo looked in vain 
for evidence of native medi* ine men and 
witch doctors in the 18 months he sjient 
with the 167th Infantry in Briti-h and 
Dutch New Guinea, the Netherlands 
F.ast Indies and the Philippines.

Proof of the so-called backward peo
ple's faith in modern medical science 
could be found every dav a* thev 
thronged the aid stations with request* 
for relief, usually conveyed in the *igr, 
language. Like the horse doctor » 
couldn’t ask his patient where it hurt 
ihe medi< c>* were handicapped at fir*! 
but soon discovered that the ca»*- ger 
really fell into two categories malar: 
and skin diseases.

On one occasion Leo was assigned : 
a companv guarding the little i*!a: 
outpost of Rao off the Last Indie*, lb 
found himself the onlv “doctor in th* 
place. In addition to his regular dutio. 
of tending to the infantrvmen. Leo four,: 
himself with a large native clientele H* 
made diagnose* and even performed mi 
nor surgerv.

After “office hour*.” our good brother 
took hi* kit and journeyed to neighbor 
ing villages to treat those ten ill to wa'* 
The natives showed their gratitu> 
with gifts of fruit and vegetable*, neck 
lace* and bracelets made from sea she:!* 
and beautiful hand-carved ebonv canes

“I don't believe I ever last a patrr* 
Gina* *aid. “And if there were anv ■ * 
plaints I couldn’t understand them • 
we got along very well together

fs-o Ginas entered the Armv ir G 
c ember. 1942. ancl went over- - 
March. 1944 He was award'd 

‘southwc*! Pac ific- Theatre and Phil : ' 
Liberation ribbons, two battle star* th* 
Bron/e Invasion Arrowhead, th" 1 
bat M'-dical Badge and the Good 1 
duc t Medal.

We congratulate our Hermes brelhr'! 
for enticing into their rank* a nv 'Gt 
of *uc h a distinguished record "I 
-ervice. We feel certain that with 
contribution, and that of the other r*» 
members. Hermes Chapter will - 
to town!
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THF NATIONAL JUSTICE FOR GREECE COMMITTEE
La*t February at the urgent invitation of our Supreme Pre*i- 

ient Booras, represu-ntatives of all national organizations of 
W ri< an- of t»reek ileazent convened in Washington and <ie- 

• ”ied to form 7hr \ational Justice for Greece Committee to 
-j-the Justice for Greece Committee, which for the last 
•» > >ears has been defending in this countrv and abroad the 
u»t claims of Greece on behalf of the Order of Ahepa.
The purpose of the new committee will be “to utilize every 
'"ihle legitimate means anil efforts in order to assist Greece 

■ the attainment of her just national rights and demands, at 
jet! at in all her other equtialde needs.** Its membership con* 
•et- uf representatives of all recognized national American or* 
tanizations.

The committee will be acting through it* newlv constituted 
”* r* as follows: A president, representing the Order of 

Ahepa, a chairman, representing the CAPA, a vice-president, 
repre-cnting the Pan F.pirotic Federation, a treasurer, repre* 
- ito.z the Pan* Arcadian Federation, and a secretary represent* 

z the '•terra Hellas Federation.
Ihe Board of Directors consists of the duly authorized rep- 

-o-ntative* of the following organizations: Order of Ahepa. 
r>rder of G.A.P.A., Pan*Arcadian Federation, Pan-Epirotic 
'' !• ration. Pan-F.liaki Brotherhood, Pan-Cretan Union, Pan- 

crian Brotherhood, PanAfe*.sinian Federation. Pan Mace. 
wt;i m Association, Strrea ifellas Federation, Pan-Chiaki As- 
' ''on. Federation of Micrasiatic Societies, and Pan-Thra 
tn F ederaticm.

These officers and director* will serve for the term of one 
year or until their successors are elected and qualified.

Thus, the new exec utive officers of 7he Motional Justice for 
Greece Committee consists of: Supreme [’resident Harris J. 
Booras. President; Supreme President of G.A.P.A. Dr. George 
Gavaris. as Chairman of the Hoard; Dr. Fotios Kyritsis Su
preme President of Pan-F’pirotic Federation, as Pice-President; 
I-ouis Christopoulos, Supreme President of Pan-Arcadian Fed
eration, a# Treasurer; and fieorge A. Generalis. representative 
of Sterea Hellas Federation, as General Secretary.

The first resolution passed by the new committee was to as
sist the people of Greece in attaining their just c laims in Nee-in 
ern F.pirus F>y incorporating that much disputed territ ,rv to 
Greece at the earliest possible moment.

Attending the meeting and voicing their complete syrnpathv 
and cooperation were Archbishop Athenagora* arc! Metropoli
tan Panteleimon.

In order to defray the expenses of the new committee it wa“ 
dec ided ancl held on March 2nd a national elehration in all 
Greek Orthodox Churches in the land, during which celebra
tion a special offering was made by those rttending.

All members of the Order of Ahepa. for years now agitating 
for the recognition and attainment of the ju*t claims of Greece. 
are in complete accord with the newly -lectc-d officers of The 
National Justi-e for Greece Committee and are confident that 
their goal will be crowned with success. AAV know that all 
Ahepans in the United State* and in Ganada will join this 
latest effort to <-ee Grew- finally rewarded for her valiant ef
forts on behalf of her Allies during the last war.

WESTERN UNION
DC 1.S4 INTI-CD ATI IINAI VIA RCA 41 3 

11 arris J. Booras
Si pri mi I’ri sun nt. Order of Ahi-pa 
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AHEPA A

SONS OF PERICLES

UXI LI ARIES
Junior Order of Ahepa

A Son Is Honored By His Mates

ri*( watchl*r«-*iH«-nt Topolon pr«-»«-nlin* Jim Baw» with ■

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—A local 
boy ha« made pood. Last fall Jim Baxe* 
was acclaimed the most outstanding 
lounp baseball pla\er in the l nited 
States in a nation-wide tournament spon
sored hi the Hears! publications. He is 
a powerful batter and a smooth-fielding 
•■econd baseman.

In recognition of this unique achieve
ment. the Golden Gate Chapter of the 
■•ons held a banquet at the Derby Re«. 
taurant of San Francisco. The program 
was broadcast over the local radio sta
tion KGO and the ABC network b\ Ira 
Blue. ABC sports announcer, who acted 
a» master of ceremonies. He inter
viewed Jim Baxes and then introduced 
Chapter President John Topolos. who 
explained the work of Ahepa. Citv Su
pervisor George Christopher presented 
Jim Baxes with a beautiful wrist watch, 
and toa«tmaster Ted Theodus presented 
Jim with the Lou Gehrig Memorial 
1 rophy.

Prominent Ahepans attended the ban
quet as guests of the Chapter, along 
with five mernliers of the Wan Francisco 
‘seals Baseball Club: Joe Spring. Neil 
Sheridan, Frank Seward. F.d Stutz and 
Bill Werle. Bob Brachman. represent

ing the San Francisco Examiner also at 
tended.

Sons Active in Athletics

WORCESTER. MASS. The Worces
ter Sons basketball team played the 
Hrockton Sons last December and won 
43 to 30. Playing before a capacity 
crowd, the game featured S. Milonas. 
of Brockton, as the highest scorer with 
15 points, and G. Soter, of Worcester, 
the next best with 13 points. Refresh
ments and dame followed.

Continuing their successful efforts to 
become the champions of the District, 
the Worcester Sons eked out a 31 to 29 
victory over the Loueil Sons basketball 
team. Likewise, refreshments and darn
ing followed.

The league standing as of last De
cember was: Boston, one victory; Brock
ton. two defeats; Loueil, one defeat; and 
U arrester, two victories.

Veterans Ailminislration is operating 
29 mental hygiene elinies amt has rcm- 
traets with 39 private rtinies tor the 
treatment of veterans in its preventive 
medicine program.

A Gala Occasion
ATLANTA, GA. The newly eleitrd 

officers of Adelphi Chapter No. 86 were 
installed in a gala affair at the Atlanta 
Biltmore Hotel last October. As their 
guests of honor the Sons had invited 
those of their fellow members who had 
just returned from the armed fortes. 
Supreme Governor George Cotsakis ad
ministered the oath of office and District 
Governor of Sons' District No. 1. An
drew P. Marinos, acted as master of 
ceremonies.

The following were installed to sene 
for the 1946-1947 term: Steve F.. \!ev 
ander. Prcsirlent; Chris A. Alexander 
Vice-President; Arthur C. Poulo*. 5ec 
retary and Treasurer; Anthony Dime. 
Master of Ceremonies; Steve Marinos 
// IgA Priest; John Economy, Hith 
Guardian; John Marino*. Inner Guard
ian; George Colevins, Outer Guardian 
John Stamos, Assistant Secretars, and 
Lino Dinos. News Editor.

Following the installation, newlv in 
stalled President Steve E. Alexander 
presented the Sweetheart of Adelphi 
Chapter, Mi** Aglia Carberis. Refre-h 
ments and dance capped this gala affair

Taxes of Olden Times
"The taxpayer is, of all human tiemji*. 

he most incurably selfish. If he hrarv 
hat a new tax has been imposed, the only 
hing in which he is interested is it* effort 
Ml himself."- Robert l.ynd.

"When there is an income tax, the just 
man will pay more and the unju*t fo*t 
on the same amount of income."—Plato.

“The schoolboy whips hi* taxed top; the 
beardless youth manages his taxed hon* 
with a taxed bridle and a taxed road: tr.i 
the dying Englishman, pouring hi* nied- 
cine. which ha* paid 7 per cent, into » 
spoon that ha* paid 15 per cent. Hint- 
himself bark upon hi* chintz bed whirl 
ha* paid 22 per cent, and expires in the 
arms of an apothecary who ha* paid a '■ 
cen*e of a hundred pounds for the privi
lege of putting him to death." Srdsn 

Smith."Everything *erm* to be coming T *: 
except taxes.”—Philadelphia Public l.rdt 

rr 118571."The people are taxed with everythin! 
that is namable. and yet the exoendilan 
are greater than the income. There is s 
end to the extravagance of Congre- 
llbany V i drgus tlR73i
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He Received a Trophy

Named "Son of the Sear**

LANCAS1KR, PA.- The memlier* of 
/. \l. Pikalas Chapter No. 129 thought 
*o well of their fellow roemher. Arthur 
V Moshoa, that they named him the 
"'"n of the Year” at a banquet held last 
January. They lauded his civic activ
ities and thanked him for his services 
to the Chapter as its Secretary. In rec
ognition they awarded him a trophy. 
The presentation was made by I eon 
Afrourides and Gus Chaknos, Advisers 
of the Sons. Arthur is a veteran and 
a graduate of the Franklin and Marshall 
College.

The banquet was attended bv Exeru- 
Mr Secretary Arthur H. Cains. Dr. 
Theodore A. Distler. President of Frank
lin and Marshall College. District Gov
ernor Karas, and George Mitchell.

W ith the return of most of it* mem- 
>r* from the armed forces, the Chap
ter is forging ahead and promises to 
have a very successful vear. Starting 
with an annual spring dance last year, 
the Sons organized a basketball team 
that furnished many thrilling evenings 

the Lancaster communitv ball fans. 
Last summer the Sons and the Maids 

mbined to give a number of socials 
• omaxed with an annual picnic and ath- 
eth events. The banquet closed last 
'ear'- activities with a bang.
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A “Big Three” Event
T H ARLOTTE, N. C. The “big three” 

"'•cut of l enus Chapter No. 102 last 
hristmaa was the holding of a social 

** the home of Bertha Meleos, the an- 
>uncement of the betrothal of Helen 

Ihamondouras to Peter Mandris of Lon
don. Ontario, and the collection of three 
'ar !* of material from each member as 
* contribution to an orphanage in 
Gf

Bingo and other prize-winning games, 
*o mpanied by various refreshments.

iilnbuted to the evening's emertain- 
' 'li' Helen Diamondouras and an- 

• - recently -engaged member. Sister 
* s nos, were presented w ith gifts from 

their friends.
8Hi* CREEK W AR RELIEF CAMPAIGN

THE AH> ^T-CH-APRIL

Accidents Killed 100,000 in 1946
Auto Fatalities in Lead; Deaths in the Home Were Next

Accidents in 1946 cost this country 
100.000 dead. 10,400,000 injured and 
$5,600,000,000, the National Safety- 
Council reported recently. This toll was 
4 |>er cent greater than that of 1945. 
which claimed 95,918 lives.

The council said that the final figure 
was significant as indicating an im Teas
ing measure of control in the last month 
of 1946 over the rising poet-war accident 
rate. It noted that in the first four 
months of the year the motor-vehicle 
death toll alone was up 45 per cent, 
fhe operation, since last May, of the 
President's Highway Safety Conference, 
which promoted a concerted safety cam
paign. was credited with keeping the 
toll in the year's final months no higher 
than in 1945.

Fewer Children Killed
A decrease of 8 per cent from 1945 

in deaths of children 5 to 14 years old 
was taken as apparent evidence of the 
effectiveness of safety education among 
this school-age group, and, further, this 
is the only age group to show a decrea-e.

A breakdown by five classifications 
gave the following accident picture, in 
terms of fatalities:

.Motor Vehicles — 33,500 in 1946 
against 28,076 in 1945, up 19 per cent.

Home (Civilian i 34,000 against 33,- 
500. up 1 per cent.

Occupational (Civilian' 16,500
against 16,500. no change.

Public (Civilian, Not Motor Vehicle) 
—17.000 against 16,000. up 6 per cent.

Military Personnel 2.100 against 
5,500, down 62 per cent.

One in Thirteen in ( . S. Hurt
The 10,400,000 injuries brought a 

disabling injury to one person in thir
teen in the countrv.

The economic loss, covering all acci
dents, included wage los*es. medical ex
pense and overhead costs of insurance 
for all accidents, production delays and 
damage to equipment and property .

By age groups, deaths of children un
der 3 years old increased 4 per cent; 
5 to 14 decreased 8 per rent; 15 to 21 
up 12 per cent; 23 to 44, higher by 5 
per <ent; 45 to 64 up 5 per cent, and 
over Cl. an increase of 2 per cent.

Fall* accounted for 27,8(X) death*, 
about the same as in 1945. Burns killed 
10.200, 8 per cent more than in 1945. 
Drowming* rose 2 per cent from 1945 to 
7,300. Fatal firearms accidents soared 
24 per cent to 3,100, probably due. in 
part, to war souvenirs.

Traffie Deaths Ip MPr
The toll of traffic fatalities, while 19 

per cent above that for 1945. was 6,500 
below the all time high of 39.969 for 
1941.

In addition to fatalities, there were 
about 1,500,000 non-fatal traffic in
juries. Property destroyed was put at 
$750,000,000, with the over-all cost, in
cluding medical expenses and similar 
items, set at $1,650,000,000.

New York City had ihe worst record 
in a list of fourteen cities of more than 
500,000 population in point of the num
bers of deaths per 10,000 registered ve
hicles. the figure being 11.2, as against 
3.2 for Milwaukee, W is., the city in this 
class with the best rating.

Chicago was second las*, with 484 
deaths and a 9.4 rate.

Of thirty-five cities of 10,000 or more 
to complete the year without accident. 
New Britain. Conn., was the largest to 
achieve this distinction. Watertown and 
Lockport, N. Y., and Middletown, Conn., 
were others.

CRETE
MILLS

Crete,
Nebraska

JAMES CHIFLAKOS
Sale* Rrpmentatire

Brother James Chiflakos, a good 
American and a loyal Ahepan with more 
than two decades of Ahepa service, is 
in darkness.

He lost his eyesight.
He now needs our help.
AH Ahepans and businessmen in gen- 

eral are urged to place their orders for 
flour in carload lots, assorted flour or 
otherwise, with Crete Mills which Broth
er Chiflakos represents now for years.

Appeal to your jobber or broker and 
tell him to order a carload of flour from 
the Crete Mills of Crete. Nebraska, for 
account of Brother James Chiflakos.

This would not be an act of charity. 
It would be an a< t of humanity and 
brotherhood.

James Chiflakos needs help, not char
ity. I-ct u* he kind to him and do busi
ness through him. It costs us nothin#. 
It means everything to him.

Contributed by The Ahepan

inn
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MAIDS OF ATHENS Junior Ladies Auxiliary

They Cave a Ball

«r * *

H<-ting on 'rh**ir l-aur#'l»

' \I.EM. M A'v Set in the beautiful 
ballroom of the Hawthorne Hotel, where 
ftandarrl energne* of flower* [ireo-nted 
a beautiful pirture, the member* of 
Almle Chapter No. 06 held their Unlle- 
toe Ball la*t l*e> ember. Niltki Conto* 
i fourth from the left i, nerved a* general 
Chairman; she was a**i*ted bv Kittv 
Pa^anis -tella Statho*. Anna laki-. 
Nikke Sclavouno* and Athena Darna*. 
thown in the picture. Amona the pa
tron* and patronc»*e- were Mr. and Mr*. 
Spiro* Veloni*. Mr. and Mr*. f.harW-* 
Trano*. Mr. and Mr*. John f rano*. the 
M;**e- Margaret I)erna*. De-*ie l>ada-i*. 
Aneeb< a Bentoumu. Tina I efthe* f.rnily 
Balioti* and Dora Mouzaki*.

Tlii* bail wa* condu< ted for the pur- 
pose of presentirif! a gift to the commu
nitv ehur<h of .St. Lauhor. The or< hr*- 
tra hv Oiir#*-. rw^ntlv re-
turned from overwa* duty.

New York Auxiliaries 
Installed

Nf.U YOBK. N. Y. In the prenerye 
of nurnerou* Ahepan* and friend* a 
grand Oimfrined Inrtaliatiiin of Ahepa * 
iJelfjhi, (j'tter Manhattan and f.rtui 
Chapter* in ronjunction with Auxiliaries 
f'lryklia (hafiler of the Daughter* and 
Cnstalia Chapter of the Maid* wa* held 
on Januarv i ith.

After the meeting was < ailed to order 
bv retiring [trifthi f're*i/jerit Polite*. 
District fiovernor Oorge Dima* pro 
reeded with the installation ceremony.

The 1617 officer* of F.iryUia Chapter 
were installed by Di-tri't Se< retary 
Helen Barbat*uly assisted b> fieorge 
Kastrinos District Adv isor to the 
Daughter-., and Michael I/.n*. pant di*- 
trict governor. I hey are Angela Hart 
President; Betty Bo-onaki*. Vice-Presi
dent: Dorothy Angel*. Se< retary. and 
Alexander I/<ng. Treasurer.

The 19-17 officer* of ( attaiia Chapter 
of the Maid* were in turn installed by 
Di-trict Governor Bettie Coffina*, as
sisted by Lt. Governor Pauline Tamba-

o*.
AVe congratulate the newly elected offi
cer* of iiotb Auxiliaries and with them 
jov. health, and an active year.

Making Friends

Executive Secretary l-alo* with 
the Maids

& 4S»

■assw.

NATIONAL CONVENTION HQ1S.
It i* true that our Exi-< utive Set retary 

is still a bachelor hut it isn’t true that 
he dislike* or avoids entanglement*. In 
spite of hi* many official duties at the 
Convention, Arthur found time to vi*it 
around and be with friend*. “And the 
Maids,” a* he put* it, "are my special 
preoccupation and my main relaxation 
He i* devoted to them a* he i* devoted 
to the Son*.

Here he is with Canton. Ohio. Maid*, 
reading from left to right: Elpinickie 
\aitsi-. Mr. Lalo*, Betty Oeorgiade*. 
president of Victoria Chapter No 73, 
arid Ni< hoh t A aitsi*.

X|,ire than 10.000 veteran, are uperat- 
tnc their own h*i-ine**es wi'h 6.1. loana 
guaranteed b* Veteran* Administration.

Around 05,000 selrran* are applsiog 
month's for admi.»ion to Arieran* Ad- 
mini.lration hexpital* or home*.

Gift-Bearing Maids

To f,b«*rr I |» Oxn«ale«4rin( VV<rr*m

VI ASHfNGTON, D. C- The mem 
hers of Muses Chapter No. 22 did no: 
forget the convalescing veteran* at th* 
Maher Reed Hospital and la»t Jamiar- 
brought thejr generous gift* to them

Thev are shown above nortirig thei: 
present* I from left to right >: M*r. 
Trianti*. Vast Loyal Maid; Alexarnlr* 
Daka*. Mute; Mary Derna*. Vast 
retftonJing Secretary; Evelyn Pavi - 
Evelyn Panagakos, Treasurer; and Lb 
m-tria Panago*. ITorthy Maid.

This mission of mercy wa* organiz'd 
by the American Red Cro»», which give 
a tea to all participating groups, am nr 
which the local Chapter wa* repre- Of 
bv the above Maid*

An Impressive Record

LANCASTER, PA —The 1946 
itie* of the he al Chapter of th* M u' - 
was both varied and extensive, f b » 
ing the installation of officer*, the Minds 
gave a Aalentine Dance to entertar th- 
wervicemen; a Spaghetti Supfier to fa s' 
rnori'-v for the Red Cro**; a ;
Party to get lietter acquainted; a M 
er"* Day Tea to honor their elder* * 
Theater Party, a Bowling Partv. a ■ 
her of Swimming Partie* and Hikes, a 
Halloween Dance, and a Thank*i '- 
Day “A'ictory Party” in honor of r* 
turned servicemen and servh ew 
Mo»t of these partie* were con ■ 
with the local f.hapter of the "son*

In addition, the Maid* ar* i 
a bi-monthly magazine entitled "‘b 
tion.” which i» sent to the bov* «'>i) > 
service. M* ho|ie and trust tbal these 
activities* will continue, thus bfingn-: 
pleasure and happiness to all our peop*' 
of Lanc aster and *uburl>s.

THE AHE'rA‘
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They Appeal For New Members

The (irand l.o«I"c of the Dauchtera of IVn< lo|>«-

■

Thia tear our Daughter* have laurK hed 
an ambitious campaign to acquire 10.- 
1‘fi new memlirr*. The drive will ron- 
’ jr through June 30, I'M?, when prize* 
»i!i iw awarded to Districts, Chaptera, 
and memlier* bringing in the largest 
numl/er.

We take great pleasure in preventing 
ir Senior l.it/hri Auxiliary Grand 

hi’lee for 1010 1047. ■ I eft to right)
Grand Treasurer Mary Aroney.

All Out For Charity

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. \lrlua 
Chapter No. 110 has again been prov
en to be a m<»st active chapter. Our 
'haritahle activities rrujst be setting a 
t'nal for others to follow.

N Ida] large bag* of clothing were 
*•' (<ed to New York early in flrcem- 
•• for distribution in Greece. A pre- 

f nflatrna* party raised funds for two 
nf our ba al i haritie*. In addition, 
m’-.'iibers donated a generous supply of 
>' for the Ruth Home for Children 
m addition to the annual check from 
the Chapter. Then, fifty hose* were 
pa-ked with numerous individual gift* 

veterans at Birmingham Hospital 
at Van Nuys. California, and book*

VAPCH-APRIL. 1947

Grand Secretary P. S. Karagiani*. Grand 
President Poppi Mitchell, and Grand 
\ ire-President G. May ; standing: Grand 
Governor* C. C. Mrazek and Tre*a Hat- 
zopoulo*. Memlier Lodge Marie Pi-tros, 
and Grand Governors Isabel Masters 
and Betty kalleli*.

They invite our Daughters to join in 
the • arnpaign and make it a complete 
*uc«e.s by bringing in lO.OftO members
by June 30, l'>47.

were sent to the Birmingham Library.
Ill*- New Year brought the call for 

the Greet. If ar H'lirl. Again our Chap
ter was reads with it* donation on the 
opening day of the drive in the Lo# An 
gele* area.

\f el it a Chapter ha* been taking an ac 
live intere»t in the entire FA (amino 
Real District with mernliers attending 
the various installations in cities of 
southern California, and a dozen mem 
her* going to Baker*fie|d for the Dis
trict Confererne la«t Januarv. This 
delegation wa* headed bv President 
Margaret Cardos, Vice-President Pear! 
Zafin*. Secret .irv f’rnelope Boukides. 
and Pa*t President Isabelle Masters, 
now one of our Grand Governor*.
If v ra Telle fen

New Chapters

Divplaying commendable vigor and 
enthu*ia*m the Daughters have organ
ized since our last Convention the fol
lowing Chapters:

l/ione Chapter No. 143, in New 1-on- 
don, Connecticut;

Aitlaia Chapter No. 14-4. in Ports
mouth. New Hampshire;

IsUonia Chapter No. 143. in Aurora. 
Illinois, and

Phoebut Chapter No. 146, in Tucson. 
Arizona.

Grand Secretary Helen Karagiani# 
has been instrumental in the organiza
tion of the first two Chapters. Helen 
and her associate* are doing their ut
most to spread the organization of the 
Daughter* far and wide in all New F.ng- 
land state*. Last January she partici
pated in a combined installation of the 
newly elected officers of the local Chafe 
ter- of Dau-hter- and Maids in Man
chester. New Hampshire.

Congratulations. Keep up the good 
work.

A Christmas Party
AKRON, 0. The annual Christmas 

party of Themii Chapter No. 2B was 
held la*t December at the Ahepa Home. 
The party was attended by both Ahepans 
and their families.

President, Mrs George Poulos, was 
in charge of the program. Jeffry and 
Anthony Eiconomou were heard in a 
piano and violin duct and Ralia Calo- 
geraki* rendered several solos. The 
vevlet from the Creek Orthodox 0hur> h 
choir sang Christmas carols under the 
direction of Solon Anastos.

Mr- P eter Giovas was in charge of 
decorations, assisted bv Pauline and 
Margaret Vasil. Ralia Calogeraki*. and 
Mr- France- G< orge Refreshments 
(lreel, ftaitrir* were server!,

An Impressive Installation
WATERLOO. IOWA Marathon 

Chapter No. 01 held their annual in
stallation ceremonies on Januarv 20. 
1047. in the Lodge Hill, to whi'h the 
public w as invited. \ large crowd gath
ered to witness this in*piririg event, 
which has become a tradition with 
Marathon Chapter.

The officers, in formal attire, exec- 
uted intric ate patterns which were truly
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0
beautiful and lent much to the dignity 
of the work. The Covernor of District 
No. 14. Mrs. Lrtha K. George, acted as 
installing officer; Lucille Gouzous sang 
“M\ Task.” and following the oath to 
the new officers. Kopie George sang 
“The Lord's Prayer.”

The evening was concluded with a 
lovely lunch served from a table covered 
with a lace cloth anil decorated with 
service of silver with an arrangement 
of figurines, candles and yellow and 
white chrysanthemums and pompoms. 
Retiring President, Mrs. Ethel Gar- 
telos. poured. Dancing followed.

A Fine Croup of Daughters

JOLN THE 1947 TEN THOU
SAND NEW DAUGHTERS’ 
CAMPAIGN. ITS ON NOW!

They Held a Conference Some of the members of Mvrina Chapter

Overjoyed at Their Surer**

BAKERSFIELD. CAL.— Last Janu 
arv a District Conference of El Camirw 
Real District No. 20 was held with offi
cers and delegates from the various 
Chapters of the District attending in full 
force. Ihe business sessions of the 
Conference were conducted by District 
Governor Kav Brotis. of Chapter No. 
43 of Los Angeles; Lt. Governor Lily 
Mikos, of Chapter No. 10.3 of Santa Bar
bara; District Secretary Rosemaere Kor- 
doses. of Chapter No. 43 of Los An
geles; District Treasurer Connie Paios, 
of Chapter No. 04 of \ entura. and Dis
trict Marshal Pauline Harris, of Chapter 
No. 84 of Bakersfield. The members 
of local Chapter No. 84, headed by 
President Dorothy Mellas. served as 
hostess. The program inc luded a Greek 
Night, a luncheon, a banquet and a 
dance.

Attending the Conference were Grand 
National Treasurer Mar\ Aroney from 
Los Angeles: Grand National Governor 
Belle Master from Hollywood, ancl Dis
trict Governor F.ffie Poulos. of District 
No. 21 of Northern California. In addi
tion. 400 Ahepans. Daughters and their 
families attended these gala occasions.

Over b.3.000 World War II veterans 
are -liidvin* farming right on the farm 
under two Federal law* administered bv 
Veteran* Administration.
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DETROIT, MICH. —Since last fall 
\fyrina Chapter has been a veritable 
beehive, the energetic Daughters stand
ing still only long enough to pose for a 
picture. I Left to right), seated: Effie 
Costaris, Helen Johnides, Angeline Par- 
telis. Secretary Julie Thomas, President 
Pauline Stevens, District Secretary- 
Treasurer Constance Chambos, Treas
urer Helen Kiriazis. Kay Masters, Priest
ess Sylvia Lontorfos, and Victoria Nel- 
las. Standing: Helen Vaptisma, Lula 
Kokas, Bessie Vasilas. Athen Hantsakos, 
Minerva ChaLapis, Angeline Demos, 
Helen Poulos, and Helen Bikos.

A Combined Installation
HEMPSTEAD, N\ Y. Last January 

the newly elected officers of Theodore 
Rooievelt Chapter, in conjunction with 
those of the local Chapters of Daugh
ters and Maids, were duly installed. 
The installation ceremony was con
ducted by District Governor George 
Dimas of Empire Distrief No. 6, as
sisted by Mrs. George Kastrinos and 
Mrs. Helen Barbatsuly, District Officers 
for the Daughters, and bv District Gov
ernor Bettie Coffinas and Lt. Governor 
Pauline Tombakos, of the Maids.

The newly elected officers for Theo
dore Rooseirlt Chapter are: George 
Tsairis, President; Homer Piakis, 1 ice- 
President; Gus Demetriados. Secretary; 
and Peter Langis, Treasurer.

Those for the Daughters are: Mrs. 
Helen Piakis. Presulent; Mrs. E. Strate- 
gas, Vice-President; Mrs. Dorothy Chro- 
nis. Secretary; and Mrs. Matina Pota- 
mos. Treasurer.

Those for the Maids are: Ida Pappas. 
If orthy Maid; Mary Stratus, Loyal 
Maid: Anna Mustaka, Secretary, and 
Ida Strains, Treasurer. Mrs. Anna 
Chamousis, Mrs. Helen Barhatsulv and 
M rs. J. Mahares, consented to serve as 
Advisers.

Following the ceremony, refreshment* 
were served to all present.

Following a large initiation last fall, 
the Daughters held an informal darse 
at the “Ahepa Temple" and then organ
ized a Thanksgiving Feather Party, at 
which turkeys, food baskets, wines, and 
candy were given as prizes. The net 
proceeds of 8257 were donated to the 
building fund of the local Ahepa Chap
ter Alpha.

They capped these events by their *«* • 
ond annual Yuletide Ball held in the 
Fountain Ballroom of the Masonic Tem
ple. This proved one of the most suc
cessful affairs in the Detroit communitv 
They are now planning a combined 
spring cocktail party and fashion show 
They are also co-editing, with the local 
chapter, the monthly .Michigan Ahepan 
and are competing with Ahepans one 
night a week in bowling.

Myrina Chapter is thus out to prove it 
is an all around group ol active Daugh
ters. Their record is proof of the pud
ding. We heartily congratulate them.

Arizona Conquered

TUCSON. ARIZ.—Thanks to the 
operation of the local Chapter and !he 
organizing efforts of Grand President 
Poppy Mitchell. Phoebus Chapter 1 
146 was formally organized and iu-: 
tuted last December at the regular meet 
ing place of the Order of Ahepa. the 
Knights of Columbus Hall.

In the presence of many Ahepans and 
their families, the Grand President, as
sisted by Kay Brotsis, Governor 
District No. 20. who came from Bur 
bank. California for the occasion, in
stalled the follow ing officers of the (.hap 
ter: Dina Pan os. President; Ann Pap- 
padeas, Vice-President; Rose P*.r -
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Secretary; Dell* Pangot, Treasurer; 
Marie Dianio*, Chairman, and Georgia 
PoL«on. Carolyn Seimenis, Roaa Ker- 
ton. Katherin Maoris, members of the 
Board of Governors; Thalia Panoa. 
Priestess; Katherine Panas, Warden; 
Mary Nikas, Captain of the Guard; 
Sallv Klene, Inside Sentinel; Nina Kar- 
shias. Outside Sentinel; Zoe Panas and 
Kphtherpe Panas. Flag Guards.

Present at the meeting were Peter 
Stevens. District Governor, and George 
Brotsis. Lt Governor, of Southern Cali
fornia's District No. 20. They reported 
on their plans and preparations being 
made for the forthcoming Los Angeles 
\ational Convention. The installation 
ceremonies were followed by refresh
ments and dancing.

Daughters Forging Ahead

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL—Under the 
sponsorship of Ahepa’s San Diego 
Chapter No. 223, and through the ef
forts of Past District Governor F.ena 
Nmitzi, a new Daughters' Chapter was 
organized last year called Tiresias 
Chapter No. 142. The initiation of 16 
charter members took place at the Dis
trict Convention of District No. 20.

NKW LONDON. CONN. 1 nder the 
sponsorship of Ahepa’s Yeu London 
Chapter No. 250, a new Daughters' 
Chapter was organized and called the 
Diane f.hapter No. 143. The initiation 
f 23 charter members was conducted 

h\ District Governor Irene Marinake, 
f District No. 7, assisted by Sophia 

Regas. Ann Speliopoulos. Mary Topod- 
s*. Julia Petrides and Evelyn Holaris. 
\ degree team from Springfield. Massa
chusetts. helped in the initiation.

The following were installed as offi- 
'-rs of the Chapter: Chr\santhie Con- 
■tantine. President; Mary Rrachas, Vice- 
President; Mary Ganacoplos. Secretary; 
Helen Brachas. Treasurer; Mrs. Maria 
Orphanides. Chairman, and Mrs. Helen 
Patios. Mrs. Lucy Halikas. Helen Bal- 
:*-i and Mary Atchalas. members of 

'■he Board of Governors; Mrs. Sally 
Hallassi. Captain of the Guard; Helen 
Maurodis. Warden; Mrs. Helen Patter- 

I'riestess; Mrs. Annie S. Constan- 
!aside Sentinel.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
fhe proceedings were open to the public 
and refreshments were served by the 
Ahepans of Winthrop Chapter.

Vmerirans traditionally regard taxes 
*» a burden and a waste if not an out. 
rife * * * They will have to * * * begin

think about taxes the way they have 
seen taught to think about insurance. You 
pa' now in order to avoid calamity later."

' uart Chase.

Modeling Coes Well

AKRON, 0.- A Thanksgiving Benefit 
Card Party and Style Show was held 
by the members of Themis Chapter No. 
28. with Ahepans and their families at
tending as guests.

The highlight of the evening was the 
modeling of original hats created by 
Daughters. Creations six h as “June 
Wedding” by Helen Mikalos; “Police 
Gazette” by Christene Kleines; “Birdies 
in the Spring by Mrs. Katherine Gio
vas; “Housewife's Nightmare" by Marv 
Konstantinopoulos; “Carmen Miranda” 
by Mrs. Ann Nichols; “Christmas Eve'' 
by Mrs. Lucille Van Doros; “Freedom 
in Relief” by Mrs. Frances George; 
“Last Rose of Summer” by Mrs. Anna 
Barlas; “Lollipops” bv Ann Haikalas. 
and “Lost AXeek-End ' by Mrs. Anna 
Syracopoulos. were modeled and greatly 
enjoyed.

Mrs. Katherine Giovas directed the 
style-show; musical acompaniment wa- 
provided by Chrisa Jameson.

Installations

AKRON. O. On January 23. 1947. 
Pauline Nichols. District Governor of 
District No. 11. installed the newly 
elevied officers of Themis Chapter No. 
28: Pauline Paffilas, President; Frames 
fieorge, Vice-President; Lucie Van 
Doros, Secretary; Helen Mikalos, Treas
urer; 1 ranees Poulos. Chairman; Lucile 
Chakonas, Kathryn Giovas, F.milv James 
and Colletta \ asil. Members of Board 
of Governors; Olga James, Captain of 
the Guard; Mary Konstantinopoulos, 
Warden; and Sophie Vasil, Priestess. 
Goldene Economou. Lillian Carpas, 
Aneta Allen, and Mary Gonis assisted 
in the installation ceremony. Partici
pating in the candle ceremony were 
lamp bearer Frances George and maid
ens Lu« ille A an Doros, Mary Economou. 
Eva Zaras. Lillian Carpas, Kathryn 
Giovas, Mary Konstantinopoulos. Ralia 
Calogerakis, and Billie Tsannis.

• • •
BOSTON. MASS. The newly elected 

officers of Orion Chapter No. 130 were 
installed last January at the Ahepa 
Home, with Ashelen Senopoulos, Presi
dent of the local Athens Chapter No. 
24 acting as the installing officer.

The newly elected officers are: Alice 
Mehos. President; Diana Theophiles. 
Vice-President; Angie Yakes. Secretary; 
Eugenia Anastos, Treasurer; Mrs. Nancy 
Angelopoulou. Chairman, and Mrs. 
Helen Crane. Nicolette Demeter. Kath
erine Zantos. and Bertha ktriakos. 
members of Board of Governors; Ma
rina Pap|>ev. Captain of the Guard; 
Demrtra Koulouris. Priestess; Anne 
Dravis. Inside Sentinel, and Anne Dem
eter. Spirit of Penelope.

I he American 
Ca/ r/es o// A
t if!

ross

^Kavinjc flag- again*! a Hearing -kv,
r*prr**ing norld** hope* for prare

Thi* >rar the American Red Cro** 
nr**d* $60,000,000 to rarry out it* vital 
r***pon*ihilitir* for:

Continued *er*irr to veteran* and their 
familir*.

Continu«-d service to the men in arm* 
and nav ho«pital*. to tho*e *er\ing with 
the orrupation forre* o\er*ea*. and to 
their families.

Continued service to the community— 
di*a*trr service, blood donor service, fir*t 
aid. Haler safety, accident prevention. 
nur*e’* aide, and other health, welfare 
and educational services.

Experience during pa*t campaign* ha* 
*honn how vitally important the vupport 
of every citizen i* ?o the sucres* of the 
Red Cross appeal. Thi* year the prob
lem* of thousand* of veteran* confront 
us. The morale of soldier* lying in mili
tary and veteran* hospital* mu*t be main
tained. So. too, mu*t that of our occupa
tion force*. Disaster relief and other 
year-round artivitie* rmi*t Iw* kept at full 
strength.

The American Red Cross, the represen
tative of the people of the I nited State*, 
carries out it* vast program of mere* 
and community service* through the gen
erous support and cooperation of the 
people. If oh Hell the Red Cro«* doe* its 
job depend* on sou! When von con
tribute to the 1917 Red Cross Fund, you 
lw*er*me a memlw*r of a great working 
famiN—a farnilv of American neighbor* 
pledged to help each other in time of 
need.

Through your Red Cross you can lend 
the veteran* a hand, aid the di*a*ter vic
tim. bring cheer to those in hospital* and 
in lonely Army ramp* oversea*. Through 
your Red Cr«»** you can help improve the 
general health and welfare of your own 
community and extend aid to people* of 
other eountrie* through their Cross so
cieties.

Al hen you contribute to the 1917 Red 
Cro** Fund, you become a memlier of a 
great farnilv of neighbor*, pledged to 
help each other in time of need!

Make history with the Marine*. Travel 
to the four corner* of the globe with 
America’* finest military organization 
the United State* Marines.

•'ARCH-APRIL, 1947
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Special Message of Supreme 
President Booras

He Plead* on Behalf of Creek War 
Relief Campaign

To tm* f:i/i ron of Thf Ahffan:
77w Creek War Krltrf Affoctatum it no* 

mobilizing tire Greek American ttstnmuntitef 
tlrrougfuzut tire United States in prepara- 
tum for itt campaign ftjr 112,000,000. At 
I wrote you in my fust circular, on October 
7th, pursuant to thr mandate of th* Ahepa 
Omvmtion, it ts our tarred duty and trust 
to make the success of this camfraign our 
first consideration during the nnt tlrree 
months*

Ahepa has a large interest in this cam 
paign |!KX),0OO of the first funds collected 
will he earmarked for projects to Ire telet ted 
by A Ire fra. -Sur of the Irealth (enters to be 
erected by the Association shall he desig 
nated as Ahepa Health Centers. The Greek 
War Relief Association has also agreed to 
participate on a fifty-fifty basis in all other 
Irosps’al projects selected by Ahepa in ac
cordance with our agreement with the Greek 
War Relief.

By joining forces with tfie Greek War 
Relief Association m its health program, 
Ahepa can thus double its contribution to 
the Greek people. The success of the As- 
sociacion’s campaign is therefore vital to the 
fulfillment of the hospital and health center 
program approved by the Ahepa Omven 
ton.

On behalf of the Supreme Ixxig* and as 
your chosen Supreme President* / ur^e that 
Ahepa leaders and Ahepa members through
out the country fully cooperate and rigor 
ously enert all their power, influence and la
bors to fulfillment of the Association's goal 
of 112,000,000. In installing officers, I>;» 
met Governors should make this campaign 
one of the primary items on thr agenda, 
Ahepa chapters should offer their service* 
to the Grerk W’ar Relief Association repre
sentative*; in short, Ahepa mu t hr. as it 
always has hern, the backbcme of the (trerk 
War Relief Aocxiatum which hai rendered 
luch great trrrue to the suffering people of 
Greet e

In closing. I repeat the fervent appeal I 
made to you in October Remember ( 
Ahepans, that busy as wr may l>e in our 
own enterprises, if we want to help reron 
srruct and brine back Greer r to life II IIS
IS THI: TIME TO DO IT and not one
or two years from now And if we are ail

fully united, Ahepa, Greek War Relief and 
ail other organization*, we will not only 
raise Twelve Million Dollar* but much
more.

Ha**!* J. Boot as. 
Supreme President. 

Washington, January 15, 1947.

CLOTHING YOU DO NOT NIID 
WILL SAVE LIVES IN GREECE

Ambassador Dendramis 
Thanks

To thf Host on of Thf Ahepan;
I have been following with keen interest 

your magazine and wish to convey to you 
my sincere congratulations for its artisti
cally excellent and extremely interesting 
presentation.

1 with to thank you m particular for th* 
rnlightmrm of th* American public on 
rb* fro* position of Greek affair, and t!;r 
real picture you give of Greece.

Propaganda from internal and eaterna! 
enemie, of Greece a Miwmg confuuon m 
the mind, of American, of Greek deicent 
and American, in genera!. Your effort, 
go a long way toward bringing tlie truth 
to them.

V DtMORAMl*
Ambauador,

/'ermanenr Greet DrUyjIvm lo 
thr IJmttd Natttmt 

New Yoek, January 2ff, 1V47

Pleads tor Devastated Greece

To rnr l-.oiroR or Thi- Ahh*an:
A, a native and long lime resident of 

Greete, I am taking the liberty of writing 
to you in tfie mterrat of tbe effort of tlie 
Greek War krlief Aawciation to raise a 
? 12,000,000 fund in th* United Slate, for 
Greek public health and child welfare ac
UViliri.

I wx* gTsduxt^d from I ufts FTentil 
School in 1924 and for twenty year* I have 
had a practice in Athens, serving the Amer 
ican f-mhauy and tfie American colony 
also

Your reader, know how Grene ha, al 
way, fought for the right They know in 
rhe lait terrible war bow thr (iferk, so *ur 
ces,fully repulsed th* horde, of one A,i* 
power and trusted at a terrible price e»ie 
legion, of I brier

We have a million and a half liomekn 
men, women and children: 175,000 war 
orphan, now living m overcrowded and ill- 
supported orphanage, or in abandoned hov
el,; two million undernouruhed children 
whose growth has been stunted and who are 
substantially underweight; two and a half 
million person, suffering from tubercuiow 
and chronic malaria One out of every 
three Greek, it a victim of these dread dit
ease,.

I feel wre thar America will oversubvrie 
th* 112,000,000 sought, so that public 
health and child welfare programs can be 
eaecuted in time to help u, rehabilitate our
selves.

John BebsMCLU*, D MX)
Athen,, Greece, Feb. 7, 1947.

National Headquarters 
Explain

To tiis. hniTON os The Ahs.pa.n.
VkV gladly Wttd you the following in 

formation:
J. A Chapter must renul to tfu ''a 

lional Headquarter* an annual [wr 
capita lai of $4.00 for ea* h member t* 
good standing The per capita tax w 
$4.00 irrr»pc< live of thr amount y-uf 
tihaptcr charge* for due*.

2. I lie initiation fee v-nt to th'- Na 
tional Ifeadquhrtera with earh meml" r- 
ahip application i* *10.00 irre.|Ke ne 
of the amount your t;ha|>tcr charge- a- 
an initiation fee The only exception 
to thi* rule i* a* follow*:

tat Servicemen and Honorably H**' 
charged Veteran* of World Mar II at- 
eligible for memberahip into the Order 
„f Ahepa under a *pec ial initiation f« 
of $10 <41. Out of thi* *10.00 fee, $'- <*' 
are sent t« the National Headquarter, 
together with the memlwr»hip apple* 
tion and $’> 00 retained by the Chap''' 
However, if the Chapter *o chorwe* >■ 
mav waive it* portion of the initial ' 
fee and ju»t charge $'».U0. which i* ' 
to the National Headquarter*.

T The tran*fer fee paid bv mern>e’» 
tsee king tran*fer i* retained bv the < hip 
ter lo which he i« transferring.

'Ihe due* and transfer fee. are th, 
same for *11 member* including kr' 
eran*.

4HTItt M H I.AITS*.
Executive Secretary 

Waishinfrtnn. February It. 10tt

THF AH
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( irnon Diumantnpoiilo*

(.irnon Diamantopoulov, Amhatvador 
,i Greer#- to the I nited States since 
i'40, *»a* strxken and died of a heart 
Clark last l>o<emfjer while disruvinp 

i nation’■ problems with Prime Min 
ater Tsaldaria, who came to New York 
!- plead the cause of Grets e Iwfore the 
'.reed Nation*.

Ihe late ambassador collapsed at the 
■iitr of Mr. Tsaldari* in the Hotel Plaza, 
!’ a time when his rtperience and coun- 
>el were most needed in presenting the 

•t rlaima of (»reer:e liefore the Hip 
I'itrr. then meeting in New York, and 
"e I ruled Nations Assembly at Hush- 
/ Meadows and Lake Success.
In addition to the Prime Minister, 

■frw-nt at the time were Ambassador 
■ ‘"vlramis. Press Chief Kyrou, and four 
’ter -ilTictals of the Government. Arch- 
hop Athenagora* administered the 

rites of our church to the deceased 
‘ l/lornat. A solemn funeral service was 
•-Id at the Greek Cathedral in New 
Prl with the Archbishop officiating.

“I am shocked,” said Prime Minister 
Tsaldari* at the time, ”by the sudden 
d'lth of Ambassador Ihamantopoulo* 
Hu passing is a great loss, to mv rotin- 
'rv particularly at this critical hour 
ib di*-d while conferring with me and 
--v a-*oeietes on problems of our dear 
He” - - He wa* a good soldier and 
'.reoH mourn* his low 

President Truman sent a message of 
• thy to the King of (ireeie and 

1 ■ Ss* retary of State Dean Aches,,n
' a statement declared that the I niteil

State* had b#«t a true and sincere friend 
in Cimon Diamantopoulo*.

Tbe late Ambasaador was born in 
Smyrna. After attending tfie local 
schools, he went for graduate studies to 
the Universities of Athens and Pari* 
He entered the diplomatic corps of 
Greece in 1910 and served at Monastiri, 
Cairo. Pelgrade, London, Constantinople 
and Ankara. He came to Washington 
as Ambassador in 1940.

Cimon Diamantopoulo* served hi* 
country and hi* people well. He was 
a sincere and true friend of the Ameri
can people. He was held in great re
spect by the officials of our Government 
in Washington. His tact and his e»- 
perierwe helped Greece through many 
diffw ult times. A* Prime Minister T*al- 
daris said Ambassador Diamantopoulo* 
died like a “good soldier ' Aionia Tou 
II Ifnimi.

John Diatnundi*

John Diamandis, a prominent memlier 
of Ahepa and of the Gie»-k community 
of Tarpon Springs, Florida, passed away 
on December 15, 1946, at the age of 57. 
Born in Haiki, the Dodecanese Islands, 
lie went to study in Athens and then 
returned to Haiki to Ie-, ome the director 
of the local school there. He .-ame to 
Tarpon Spring* in 1907 and ever since 
served his community and his country.

John joined our Order among the 
first and served his local Chapter as 
president and as ser retarv for many 
years, giving of his time and of his in
tegrity freely and rejieatedly. He also 
served for many years as president of 
the Greek community, the local Cham

ber uf Commerce, the Haiki Society, 
and the local Sponge Exchange.

Oae of hi* dreama for which he 
worked incessantly was to see the Greek 
Cahtedral built snd toward that end 
he obtained at our Syracuse National 
Convention a donation of $3,000. There 
was nothing that John would not do if 
it served a good purpose. Ever since 
its organization, he served as the local 
representative of the Greek War Relief 
and exerted every effort to forward ita 
work.

“It is impossible for me," writes John
K. Douglas, a friend and collaborator, 
“to name all the things that John Dia
mandis stood and worked for on liehalf 
of the Greek people in general. He 
fought for democracy and freedom of 
the Greek people, and it was his ambi
tion that they some day adopt a con
stitution along the same lines that our 
American way of life follows.”

Funeral services were held at the St. 
Nicholas Cathedral, his dream, and the 
trustees of the communitv served as 
honorary pallbearers. For the first time 
in its history, all expense* of the funeral 
were borne bv tbe Greek community. 
He is survived by his widow, a son, two 
daughter*, one brother and two sisters.

Ahepa has lost a valiant son; the 
Tarpon springs community a most ener 
g«-tic member; the nation a w-orthy citi
zen. We mourn the passing of John 
Diamandis and wish Aionia Tou H 
U n im I

Our Bond Campaign 
Successful

To Tut. EniToR of Thf Aiif.pai :
The current Saving* Bond Campaign 

our magazines are carrying only started 
last Fell and yet already there is tangi 
hie evidence of its tremendous sale* ef
fectiveness.

Sire e September sale* of Savings 
Bonds have climbed steadily and re
demptions have dropped month hv 
month. A general summary of the direct 
sale* effectiveness "I this campaign is 
given in the attached letter from F.libu 
Harris. Director of Advertising of the 
Treasury Department.

Magazines are participating in the 
camoaign Iwcause it is an important 
public service It is doublv gratifying 
to be able to perform *U'h a service 
and at the same time get such a strik- 
ing demonstration of the sales power 
of magazines.

Thank you again for the part you are 
playing in this work.

A. FT Wiser*, Chairman,
Magazine AAvrrttunz Committer, 
Thr \alutnal Pultlishen Astoria 
tion, Inr.

New York, Januarv 13, 1947.
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THE CREEK CRISIS
Since last January a United Nations 

Commission in Greece is investigating 
the Creek Government's charge that it» 
northern neighbors Yugoslavia, Bul
garia and Albania have been giving 
refuge to, training and equipping Greek 
Communist bands, who have been carry - 
ing on a sort of minor civil war in the 
frontier areas and other isolated sec
tions of the country. According to the 
Greek Government thi* illegal interfer
ence in Greece’s domes!a: affairs is prep
aratory to a possible coup by one or 
more of these northern neighbor* in
stigated by the Soviet 1 nion and di
re* ted at the seizure of the warm-water 
Mediterranean port of Salonika.

On the other hand, a United ‘■"tates 
Mission is examining the economic con
ditions in Greece as they bear upon the 
re. onstruction arid development of the 
ecoaornv of the country. It is consider
ing and will shortly report to our gov
ernment on the extent to which th*- 
Creek Government < an carry out rec on
struction and development through ef. 
fotive use of Greek resources and on 
the extent to which foreign assistance 
may he required.

In th*- Creek Government s recent note 
to Washington. “For Greece to survive 
site must have, first, financial and other 
assistanc e which will enable her imme
diately to resume purchase* of food, 
clothing, fuel, seeds, and the like that 
are indispensable for the subsistence of 
her people and that are obtainable only 
from abroad; second, the financial and 
other assistance necessary to enable the 
< ivi! and military establishments of th* 
Government to obtain from abroad 
means of restoring in the country tran 
quillitv and a feeling of sec urity indi* 
pefisahle to the a< hievernent of ec onome 
and political recovery; third, aid in ob
taining financial and other a**i*tan'e 

that will enable Crc-r* e and the Creek 
free,pie to c reate means for self-support 
in the future."

In viewing these tragi' fact* bearing 
on the case of Greece the last fortre—

against the 'incoming political tide from 
the hast -our government in Washing 
ton is faced with the dilemma of shoul
dering heavy international obligation* 
that are hound to involve grave risk* if 
we do, and assuredly equally grave risk* 
if we don’t. World leadership implies 
great rc-ponsihililie*. The ca*e of Greece 
is the < ru< ial test.

THE MARCH OF AHEPA
Reports reaching u* from all over 

the land plainly show that our Twenty- 
fifth Anniversary Drive is gaining mo
mentum.

Supreme President Boora*’ clarion 
call for twenty-five thousand new mem
bers had hardly been sounded through 
out the breadth and the length of thi* 
wonderful land of our* when applica 
tion? I eg an pouring into Chapter* from 
members who took up the good work 
with enthusiasm and zeal. Ihe slogan. 
“Kvery Member <»et at Ie-a*t One New 
Member" i» dominating the thought- 
of Ahepans, Chapter-. I listr h ts.

It may well be! f or in a few month- 
we shall lie celebrating our Twenty-fifth 
Anniversary, we shaff be celebrating 
twenty-five year* spent in teaching the 
tenet* of our national "institution, in 
spreading the gospel of brotherhood and 
servi"-. in huilding the future of to
morrow for Americans who claim Hellas 
a* the land of their origin.

With a rostrum which embraces the 
President of the 1 nited State*, outstand 
ing leader* of our nation, and thousand* 
upon thousand* of loyal and pat riot* 
Americans claiming membership in 
eight hundred Chapter* and Auxiliaries, 
our great fraternitv, the Older of Ahepa 
i* marching un with pride in the past, 
assurance in the present and confidence 
in the future.

In the word* of out 'supreme Presi
denl. “from infancy to manhood from 
1722 to 1717 the Order of Ahepa ha* 
written a most enviable and a most 
glorious history in the annals of Amer

ica’* fraternal, patriotic, educational xm 
charitable life. ’

Ahepa is doing its part. Ahepan* 
may, with pride and admiration, point 
to it* achievements. They know that 
their work is fair. This year 1717 stS 
remain indelible in our memory and is 
the memory of all who will come after 
us. Ahepa Marche- On!

THE GREEK WAR RELIEF
Whatever the agreement between ?m 

United 'Mate* and Great Britain will be 
concerning the shattered economy •{ 
Greece, the need for relief, reronstne- 
tion and rehabilitation in that unhapp* 
land will continue to be great. ' J > 
October, 1740, the Greek War R- 
Association- an association organize*! 
and supported mainly by Amei i-an* o' 
Greek desc ent on behalf and for tie 
lienefit of the people of Greece h- 
valiantly and admirably been carryis? 
on a work of mercy that ha* no paral;- 
in the history of Greec e.

It was truly provident that w* -tv - • 
lie here to Ice able and ready to help if 
the Greek -urvival since the Axi* -!ro> 
Greece down in 1717 Now that t.v 
( NRRA is leaving the held, w* ma-' 
close our rank* and solidify our efi - • 
We need twelve million dollars to earn 
oh in the vear ahead

Western civilization owes Greece * 
debt of gratitude that can never be re 
paid. Onlv yesterday, a* in a ? c- 
time*. she stood fast against the fomo 
that sought to destroy it. Today -h* 
exhausted, devastated, starved ~b- 
engaged in another unequal struggle 

The last spark of resistance ha* be'' 
largely' kept alive bv our contmu <■ 
gifts. Along with private effort- s’ 
efficient and irreplaceable organizst 

the Greek W’at Relief Aaaoriat> 
been built in the last six vear* and 8 
half. ft reaches 
Greek civilian life It feed* 
ing. clothe* the ragged, nurse? th> - 1 
Yhove all. it *eek* to save the ched’- 

Join the current campaign «>f *1'' 
Greek War Relief Ass's iation
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It vaa jnat a quarter of a century a*o that AHEPA vaa aa infant orcanization. wrapped in twaddlinf dothea 
g:nct then it haa developed through a healthy, roboat infancy into a vigorous virile manhood.
But AHEPA is still frowinf!
At twenty-five years of ace. it stands on the threshold of a period of glorious opportunity and achievement.
Ail it needs is the will to attain, and AHEPA has that will!
Entering a period which may well be its (olden age, AHEPA is openinf up its arms to welcome new brothers into 
the Fraternity
As a vibrant, expanding organization, it is seeking fresh blood new spirit, reinforced effort.
It is calling upon TOO—each Brother to push forward the boundaries of the AHEPA domain and to help in its growth. 
Tbe Twenty fifth Anniversay AHEPA Membership Drive is on. It will continue through June 30, 1947.
Make this drive your personal responsibility. Consider it a point of personal pride to celebrate this milestone by bring
ing new members to your Chapter.
Here is a CHALLENGE to every Brother. Chapter and District to participate in a vital phase of our Fraternity’s growth 

the TWENTY FIFTH ANNIVEB8ABY MEMBERSHIP DRIVE!

The AHEPAN 
U20 K Street, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.

P/ease enter a yearly subscription for the following:

Sir. ___________________________________________________   (Newel

____________________________________________________ __ ______________________ ________________________ (Address)

Mi.____________________________________________________     (Nseve)

________________________  (Address!

_________________________________________________|N«me)

Subscription rate; $2.00 per year!   (Address!
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From The—

EDITOR’S DESK

NEW YORK, N. Y.—During thr lai-t 
16 \ear*—-quit*- a rrrord—thr Mrtr<»- 
politan Chaptrr* havr brrn publishing 
thr "Ahrpa Mnwrngrr” twi<'r a month, 
until this yrar whm they madr it a 
monthly publication. Thi* monthly of 
right page* i» nerving all Metropolitan 
Chapters—12 in all. It print* their com
munication* and all directive* from the 
Supreme Lodge and carries other new*. 
It help* in the various drive* and bring* 
together the widely Mattered artivitie* of 
thi* great metropolis.

The “ Ahepa Messenger ' is run by 
the president* of the chapter* or their 
representative* through a publication 
board and an Editor. Thi* year the 
Chairman of the Board is Kimon A. 
Doukas President of ffrlphi Chapter 
No. 25. who also serve* a* Editor; 
George Caahoty, of Lpprr Manhattan 
Chapter No. 42 serves as Associate Edi 
tor; Paul Prodromidi*. President of 
l.ong Island Chapter No. 36 and Nicho
las J. Stevason. President of Coney Is
land Chapter No. 200 serve a* Secretary 
and Treasurer, respectively.

(Compare!
Ihe “Ahepa Messenger” is received 

bv 1.000 Metropolitan Chapter Ahepans. 
who pay six c ents per copy each. Ihi* 
give* us food to think and cause to 
wonder. Ihe “Messenger” of eight 
pages sell* for six cent* because it costs 
so much to publish. The Ahepa* of 
fort* page* beautifully i!)u*trated and 
published on a national basis “ell* for 
eight cents only for the simple reason 
that each member contribute* that much 
and no more.

A* we know, from each member - 
|s-r c apita tax of $4.00 the Headquarter* 
withholds onlv fifty cents for the pur
pose of defraying the expen*e of pub
lishing our national magazine. It doesn t 
seem fair, it doesn’t sound reasonable. 
Yet. that’* the truth. A* a matter nf 
fact, the fiftv c ents share of Tilt Ahepan 
in the $4.fl0 per capita tax of #-a< h 
Ahepa member hardly meets the mailing 
expense* of our national magazine and 
the engravers' bills. The balance mu*t 
l>e found somehow, somewhere.

It i* hoped that the delegate* to the 
next National Convention will in their 
wisdom do something about it if we 
still wish to publish a national maga
zine worthy of our Older, worthy of u*!

KEARNEY, NEBR. vie are in re- 
ceipt of the fifth number of the “Round
up”—the newsletter of District No. 15, 
serving Bridgeport, Grand Island. Lin
coln and Omaha, Nebraska. Kansas City, 
Missouri, Oklahoma Citv and Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, and Wichita, Kansas. It is 
being published with the expressed pur
pose “to keep the member* of District 
No. 15 informed of activitie* in the Dis
trict and the chapters which comprise 
it, in the hope that the result will be a 
better understanding of the functions erf 
Ahepa. The publication is devoted to 
the task of creating an even greater 
spirit of fellowship and devotion among 
all Ahepans and their families.”

The “Roundup” is edited by John 
Mitchell. Athletic: Director of the Dis- 
tric t. with Bill Peterson, serving as it* 
Business Manager. It report* on all 
Ahepa activities of the District and like 
it* fellow Ahepa publications it serve* 
the interest* of Ahepa in that territory. 
We wish the “Roundup” a long life.

-WW, *•••(• Inm Wot*
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SEATTLE, Wr ASH.—The Ahep, , A 
District No. 22 have since 1931 ua^ 
publishing the “Ahepa Mentor ' 4 
monthly publication of eight pages a, 
75c a year. It serves as the medium sc 
communication between the follc>wii!f 
thirteen chapters: Cray* Harbor No. 
179, of Aberdeen; Ml. Raker No. 2S5. 
of Bellingham; Mt. Rainier No. 262, ol 
Chehalis, Kelso, and Longview; Can ad* 
No. 256. of Everett; Port Anftelei No. 
272, of Port Angeles; Juan de Fuca No. 
177. of Seattle; Mi. Olympus No. 180, 
of Spokane; Olympic No. 178, of Ta
coma; Apple Blossom No. 263, of Wen
atchee; George F.. Phillies No. 2*/), of 
Yakima; Ml. Hood No. 154, of Port
land; Gladstone CJ No. 6. of Vancouver, 
B. C.. and Victory CJ No. 16, of Vic
toria, B. C.

The “Ahepa Mentor” is this year be 
ing edited by George Cotron is. who al* j 
serve* as Printer. Tasia Morisse serves 
a* Advertising Manager. It carries a 
lot of social news among Ahepans and 
their friends and seems to be a nicely 
set-up paper.

DO NOT FAIL TO MAIL TO 
"THE AHEPAN" A COPY OF 
YOUR Bl WEEKLY OR MONTH- 
LY BULLETIN KEEP US POST
ED ON ALL YOUR ACTIVITIES

The Mirhigan Ahepan
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DETROIT. MICH —Serving Ahepa 
and its auxiliaries in Automotive Dis
trict No. 10, the “Michigan Ahepan 
is another monthly of four pages. Me 
have just received the March issue. No. 
5, Volume 1. Its pur peeve is “to pro
mote fraternal comradeship and perpe
tuate the Order of Ahepa.” ft carri'- 
local activities and has a number of 
«hc>rt hm thoughtful articles.

The “Michigan Ahepan" is priced at 
50c per year--exactly the per capita tax 
we pay for our national magazine. Hut 
what made our heart quiver with envy 
was the staff of this little publicati'-n. 
Hear ye, hear ye! George D. Zegoh-. 
general manager; Minerva Chalap:-. 
editor-in-chief; ,*thena Hanzako*. *"■ 
cietv editor; Bessie Mavrogane*. feature 
editor; Helen Vaptisma. coordinat ir. 
and the following reporters: Wm. f ol- 
lias. Nick Preketes. James Baves. Paul
ine Stevens, George W Kero*. Nicholas 
l-ouc-ke. Rev. J. VI. Merkouri*. B'-rlha 
Poulos, Wm. Nieolau, Nicholas Barri*.

(Continued on page 4
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FHK FRONT COVER:
SorW II wrnt through Greece like a cyclone It left ruina. 

du»* and political unreal. But what in wor»e, it left behind 375,- 
WO orphans. They are alone in the world, wandering about in 
icarrh of home and food The picture admirably portrays the 
>je»;Merment, the sadness, the despair these hapless children feel 
Their only friend is a dog—and even he must experience the pangs 
of hunger. We highly recommend the story on page 17. Remem
ber that |80 will give one of these orphan* complete foster home 
-ire for a period of one year. Indeed, “so little can do so much.”
UR BORNE EXCURSION:
The world’s first airborne excursion was completed by the Order 

»f Ahepa. Supreme President Boora* reports on page 11. He 
nil make a fuller report at our forthcoming convention.
QIR NATIONAL CONVENTION:

AUKPAY

AN HXliSTRATKD NATIONAL BI-MONTHLY

VOL, XXI NUMBER 3

The Order of Ahepa 
Publisher

Harris J. Booras Kimon A. Dot k as
Editor Managing Editor

Arthur H. Lalos 
Aiiistant to the Editor

For Editorial Matters Please Address the Managing Editor. 
Kimon A. Doukaa, 1175 Park Avem e, New York 28. N. Y.

For business Matters Please Address the Headquarters, Ar
thur H. Lalos, 1420 K Street. N. W.. Washington >. 1). C.
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Preparations are being made by our good friends in California 
(nr the “grandest national convention" ever held by our Order. 
The itinerary of our special convention train is fully reported on 
pilte 37. Read it carefully and make your train and hotel reserva
tion* immediately. Bear in mind that the saying “first come, first 
fnrd" is more true these days than ever before.
GREECE:
Ve especially recommend the feature article on Greece on page 
by the New York Times' able European correspondent Raymond 

DtmelL It gives a true picture of what is going on in that much- 
ined country, plagued today by poverty, bad administration and 
•bat i* most pathetic, guerrilla warfare. In connection with this 
imcle. we give a summary of the Porter Mission’s recommenda- 
i - • on page 24.
UTI PA HOMES:
Bark in 1932. Alpha Chapter No. 40 and hams Chapter No. 

163 of Detroit acquired a home, the first Ahepa Home in the coun
ty Since then other chapters came into possession of their own 
ciidmgs. But large metropolises, like New York. Chicago, San 
:ai sco and other cities are still in the planning stage W;e 

V your attention to Fifteen Years Ago on page 27. contrasting 
r’’ it’s fait accompli and New York's plans.

6N AMENDMENT:
A -n just going to press. Mother !.odgr George Polos invited 

at attention to a proposed amendment at the last convention in 
Ultimore about Supreme lodge candidates declaring their can- 
Wai* by filing a petition signed by ten full votes by Wednesday 
I'-'-rj of convention week the latest. For one reason or another this 
user :ment was not passed. However, it is an admirable proposal 
• t !'• consideration bv the delegates is suggested.
Th,. one of many other national problems that must be taken 

i? at the forthcoming convention. Delegates should familiarize 
-Ives with the wishes of their constituents and come to Los 

b.g'-les fully prepared to do the serious work expected of them. 
lV* must bear in mind that a great deal depends on them con- 
ernmg past mistakes and future growth of our fraternity. Indeed. 
’"T-thing depends on whom they elect to serve on the Supreme 
-i:- for 1947 48. and what recommendations and resolutions 

lev pass before they return to their chapters.
1 i! ANNIVERSARY IsSI E:
IL make these observations as this is the last issue of The 

Wipar before convention time. The next issue of July-August 
till - our 25th anniversary special issue covering the work of 
k Order of Ahepa during the last 25 years. Special announce- 
► IS found on page 28.

!n< dentally, the delay in the publication of this issue by a whole 
r was due to the desire of our Supreme President to include 

“ r port on the excursion to Greece
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
(Continued jrom page 21

Go* Chumas. and Jim G. Pyrro*. Wow! 
Enough to organize their own chapter. 
But it’s reall> a carefully edited paper 
and we wish our friends a long and 
merry life.

/a-Uzl'/v :4! 'ttGUALD

CHICAGO, ll.l..-The Ahepans of 
District No. 13 have been publishing 
the “Ahepa Herald,” a monthly sheet, 
now in its llth year. It is directed by 
l,i*ter A. karteroulis. as Editor, and 
James M. Mezilson and Nicholas G. 
Rekas, as associate editors. The “Ahepa 
Herald” is “devoted to the service of the 
entire 13lh District of the Order of 
Ahepa. Its editorial policy is non par- 
tisan, non political and independent of 
any group.” So runs its official inscrip
tion in the masthead.

The “Herald” is rich in Ahepa news 
and reports all installations, initiations, 
meetings and other events of our numer
ous Chicago members. We note that it 
is priced at ten cents a copy which com
pares favorably with the eight cents per 
copy of The Ahepan. This again gives 
point to our contention that The 
Ahepan is published at a minimum, 
very minimum charge to our members 
throughout the Enited States and in 
Canada.

Become* Associate Editor
It has just been announced that Nicho

las G. Rekas joined the editorial staff 
of the “Ahepa Herald” as associate edi 
tor. Formerly with the Chicago Daily 
Times, Nicholas brings to one of our 
most important Ahepa publications both 
experience and training in journalism. 
He is well known for his efforts on be
half of manv worthwhile projects, among 
which is the recent Ahepa National 
Basketball Tournament. He believe* 
that “individuality is the salt of common 
life. You may have to live with a crowd. 
But vou do not have to live like it nor 
subsist on its food. ' W e wish Nicholas 
and the “Herald” a long life of coopera
tion and success.

Fa HEP-A- Ci A iVI i
BALTIMORE, MD. For many years 

the member* of Worthington Chapter 
No. 3ft have been publishing the 
“Ahep-A-Gram,” a mimeographed sheet 
of eight pages serving Baltimore Ahep
ans and their auxiliaries. Dlalo Chapter 
of the Sons, Alrmene Chapter No. 27 of 
the Daughters, and Daphne Chapter No. 
tft of the Maid*.

The present Eiiitor of the “Ahep A-

Gram” is E. S. Van dor a. under the di
rection of Chapter President Robert G. 
Contos. It is in the form of a mimeo
graphed combination of communications 
and social news.

AHEPA TRAVELER
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. -The Cold 

rn Cate District No. 21 has for two years 
been publishing the “Ahepa Iraveler, 
which was originally intended for the 
information and guidance of our boys 
in the armed services of our country. 
Its slogan has been: “Wherever you arc 
—whatever you’re doing—take a minute 
off and drop us a line.”

Under the able editorship of Past Dis
trict Governor George J. Christo, the 
"Ahepa Traveler” is destined to cut an 
impressive niche in our Ahepa publica
tion*. We wish them a long life in the 
service of our great fraternity.

Pleads for Creek War Relief
The Greek War Relief treats its sick 

and the war wounded through its hos
pital units which are established 
throughout Greece. It clothe* those who 
are without clothing. Can anyone with 
heart not feel for such a worthy cause? 
I>et’s not forget the gallant heroes of 
the Albanian Mountains. I-et’s bind 
their wrounds, feed their orphans and 
widows, so that Greece may always be 
the outstanding example to freedom- 
loving people, so that her people can 
always say and practice that one hour 
of freedom is preferable to forty years 
of slavery.

George J. Christo.
F.ditor, The Ahepa Traieler.

TRI - STATK MAYS
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND We 

are in receipt of a Topy of the Fri- 
State News” which made its appearance 
last December a* the official organ of 
Xorthcrn Yeic f nglarul Distric t No. ft. 
It is run bv the District headed by Dis
trict Governor John S. Caraphil, of 
Manchester, New Hampshire.

It is too early to comment on this 
newly arrived “baby” of Ahepa publica
tions but we feel sure that it will grow 
into a substantial publication to serve 
the interests of our Northern New Eng
land Ahepans. Lor al paper* are needed 
ju»t as much as our national magazine. 
They fill a limited yet ju«t a* impor
tant need in recording and disseminat
ing local activity for the general infor
mation of all our me rubers.

We wish the “News” a long and suc
cessful life. W o have one little sugges
tion. They should somehow insert in 
the title- the all important word 
“Ahepa.”

AH EPA^TCOURIER

i lb € i tew»» ^ <

MIAMI, FLA.—Since last year the 
Ahepans of District No. 2 have been 
publishing a worthy bi-monthly called 
the “Ahepa Courier” under the editor 
ship of C. A. Lazarou, assisted bv
M. A. Rakis and John Filaretou, as as
sociate editors. The September-Octobcr 
1946 issue was dedicated to Miami Chap
ter No. 14, the largest Chapter in the 
District, and the following issue wa* 
dedicated to Socrates Chapter No. 6, of
Jacksonville.

It is a worthy publication and we 
wish our fellow-in-arms good hunting 
and more “Couriers” in the years to

No Comments!
The March-April. 1947, issue of Ihi 

Ahepan, the official Ahepa publication, 
is out. Well written and rarefullv 
edited, it contains interesting and in 
formative article* by Supreme President 
Harris J. Booras. New York Times cor 
respondents A. C. Sedgwick and C I 
Sulzlierger. Managing Editor Doukac 
Hanson W. Baldwin. Robert 1h-Mi
ami others. A good reportin'! job on 
Ahepa activities, challenging editorial#, 
and good pic tures make this publication 
one of the best Creek organizatn 
magazines in existence in thi* countrv

The \ at ion al llerahl. April 27. l'*E

Try This Came
If you take the trouble—although tr-otWe o 

not really the right word—to wander throui:K 
THE COM MHIt ENCYCLOPEDIA makint 
a collection of L'nited Stale# place name- v i 
can make a game, a* we hare, out of grouping 
them. For example, What Cheer, Iowa: s- 
rial Circle, Ga.: Harmony. Pa.; Frien i i p 
N. Y.; Human«ville, Mo.; Helper. I tab. an 
I/.val, Kv Or: Wink. Tea ; Sleepy Ere. 
Minn.; and Wake Fore-t. N. C For b«M ~-
men: Plain Dealing. La.: Commerce,

Okla.. and Tna-: Deal, N. H.; Enterpr- 
Ala and Ore.; Export. Pa ; and Emporia 
Kan. For geometrician-: Oblong, lit: Cir-;- 
rille, Ohio; and Cro*«rille. Tenn. For f«n» 
cr»: Hominy. Okla : Kvr, N. Y.. and N ! 
Hire Lake. W i- : Wheatland. Pa.: and C! i-i.
S. C. There i« a Frostproof in Fla., a s ‘o 
merville in Pa. and S. C.. and W inter-. T'l 
For grngraphfr* North F**t. Md. and 1 > 
Dur VU-wt. S. C; ami Meridian, Idah ar- 
Mu.

Editors, Attention
If you care to let us reprint part- 

your worthy publications concert:n; 
activities of your Chapter- and District- 
please pul us on your mailing li-t.

Address a ropy to himon -1 D<,h 
117!> Dark Avenue, You ) ork 2d. '

Thanks. /CL*.

Managing Editor.
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shadow* over thr Parthenon----“In it* ancient birthplace, democracy i* threatened by force* from within and without'

GREECE- -SYMPTOM AND TRAGEDY

By Raymond Daniell
f uroirrtm Correspondent. The Sew York Times

Mijih above Athens is the Acropolis with its Parthenon, pra- 
nus anil majestic monument of an earlier ajtc. I'rom there

the Ha> of Salamis can be 
seen, a blue sheen tinder a 
pink dappled sky. AH around 
are relics of the ancient past, 
pressing in upon one's con
sciousness as reminders of 
how much our Western civil
ization owes to Greece.

Almost at one’s feet is the 
Areopagus, the eternal rock, 
from which St. Paul is said 
to have preached his first 
sermon to the Athenians. 
Behind and below is the 
Theatre of Dionysius, where 
the plays of Aeschylus and
T.uripides were performed. 
Nearby are the Acropolis 

■nd the Agora, where Pericles and his friends used to meet 
•d where democracy was born five centuries before the birth 
f G'hrist. In Helenic history, it has been truly said, detnoc 

ra> v is half as old as time.
Fiut today in Greece, which has known Roman, Prankish 

■d Turkish conquest and survived them all, democracy is 
threatened by forces from within and without. After the long, 

to-r, ruinous ItaJo-German occupation, Greece finds herself

stripped, devastated and ruined. She is torn by civil strife 
and, at the same time, threatened by her northern neighbors.

Many svmptoms of her internal illness are to In- seen in 
Athens, with its countless reminders of Greek, Roman and 
Rvzantine cultures and where one can take a figurative walk 
backward through the centuries from the modern Grand Bre
tagne Motel to the beautiful Temple of Theseus.

It will take more than the injection of dollars to put things 
right, as the British have learned to their sorrow. Nor will 
tiie cure be effected speedily.

It is at once the symptom and tragedv of our time that here 
in its ancient birthplace “democracy” has lost its meaning, 
although the principle for which it stands still burns brightly 
in the hearts of manv Greeks. But the Communists and their 
leftist followers have so usurped and discredited the word 
that a Greek who is asked if he is a “democrat” is apt to reply 
with a surprised expression that certainly he i« not, he is a 
“Populist” or “Royalist” or “Liberal.”

IV language used by politicians sounds peculiar, too, in 
the ear of one accustomed to the more placid politics of 
Britain or even the l'nited States. One who favors a consti
tutional monarchy bec omes a “Monarcho-Fascist.” and anyonc 
who is the slightest bit left of c enter, of course, is the oppo
site an “Anareho-Communist.”

Paradoxes of iafe
fine of the first things a visitor to Athens observes is that 

taxi drivers have painted twee extra zeros on the rnetal parts

Raymond Daniell
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Antiquitir* of Grrrrr with thr Arropoli* in thr barkcround

<>( their meters whkh register legal tariffs. That is mrreK 
so that the mechanical parts of the meters ran keep pace with 
financial facts.

The next thing that strikes one is the last quantities of cheap 
American motion picture and adventure magazines which 
drape and obscure the news kiosks, which, in the center of the 
city, average about three to the block. The shop, are full of 
luxury goods, such as have not been seen in London since the 
war began, and all imported since liberation with borrowed 
funds, to be sold at inflated prices to the well-to-do.

The reason for this anomalv in a land of hunger is not 
hard to find. A part of eighty million pounds sterling whkh 
Britain lent to Greece has been used to import expensive articles 
like radios, wrist watches and cosmetics, instead of wheat, fats, 
clothing and shoes, so desperately needed in the country out
side the capital. The same thing will happen to American 
dollars unless we devise some more effective method of con
trolling their expenditure than the British have done.

The truth is there is no effective control of imports and the 
Government has been unable to resist the pressure of business 
interests for importation of articles which bring high prices 
and handsome profits, such as new American automobiles. 
British bicycles and pure silk. There is no rationing of food 
and price controls are a joke. There is no confidence in the 
currency and all rents and large contracts provide for payment 
in gold, whkh the Government has to import to sell, with re
sults that have been ruinous for its foreign exchange. Legallv. 
the exchange is fixed at 5.000 drachmas to the dollar, but the 
black market price ranges from 7.000 to S.ilOO.

Prime Minister Maximos gets a salarv of 1.000.000 drachma., 
monthlv. but he savs he spends 250,000 of it on coffee to 
entertain his official visitors. The chief justice’s salary is 
equivalent to S1B0; the chief of the (government department 
nets S128; a lieutenant general. $70. A man's suit costs the 
equivalent of 8210 anil an ordinary meal in the tavrns ranges 
from 20.000 to 30.000 drachmas. Prices generallv are twice 
and three times those of I-ondon or New York.

False Facade of Prosperity
It is not uncommon for an employe of the greatly overstaffed 

«ivil sen ices to have a job on the side. He has to in order 
to live. But the result is that he puts in a couple of hours' 
work for the Government and then iroes off about his own af
fairs. to the great impairment of efficiency. One consequence 
is that orders of Minister* sometimes are held up for da\«. or 
so diluted liefore being passed on that thev liecome meaning
less when finallv issued.

The black market in exchange ha* brought an influx of dol
lars Formerly it wa* the ru*tnm of Greek* who had acquired 
wealth abroad to .end dollar* or sterling check* to relative* 
here. This wav the Greek Government gained foreign eurrenev. 
but lately the checks have ceased coming and actually dollar 
or pound note* are sent in. with the result that the Mhen*

black market operator then mails dollars to buy commoditie* 
which will fetch him a high profit and insure a quick turnover. 
The only way to stop it would be a postal censorship, whkh 
this Government is reluc tant to impose as "undemocratic.”

Such deals as these, of course, are illegal and cost the Gov 
ernment as much as $15,000 a day in lost foreign exchange 
All this helps to provide Athens with a false fac ade of glitter 
ing prosperity, but it is only that. Outside, in the province, 
and in neighboring Piraeus, the most abject poverty and 
squalor are seen. Despite vast quantities of scented soaps of 
almost every known brand, there are vast numbers too p 
to buy them.

Twenty months ago clothing, textile* and shoes worth Sl i. 
000.000 began arriving at Piraeus. Most of the 6,000-toi: 
shipment remains unopened in the warehouses. Months of ef 
fort to have it released and distributed were fruitless and onb 
in the last days of last March did it begin to trickle out at 
the rate of 500.000,000 drachmas' worth a day, through retai,1 
shops which collected 3 per cent from the Government for di- 
posing of it

The British proposed that it lie released at one-third .if co.: 
to poorly paid civil servants, of which there are some 80.00( 
but they encountered only excuses for delay, whereas the reai 
reason is that if it were put on the market it would force dow 
prices of privately owned stocks in the shops.

Some idea of the state of Greek politics can be gained froi 
the fate of Kyriacos Varvaressos. banker and economist, nov
an executive of the International Reconstruction Finance Coi 
(Miration, who, as Deputy Prime Minister from June to V: 
temlier. 1945, attempted to balance the budget. He imp<- 
< ontrols over imports and rationed twenty-five basic comm, 
ties. He established income tax schedules and succcciied :• 
narrowing the gap between expenditures and revenue to 2’ 
per cent. Both the extreme Right and extreme Left made com 
mon cause against him —the former because his policies wen 
hurting profits, the latter liecause. in restoring economic san • 
he wa* reducing social unrest, so necessary for the arhieu-nn" 
of their aims.

Politics Plague Greece
Not all Government departments are inefficient, nor i* ’( 

present chaotic state of affairs w ithin the power of am one I. 
correct immediately. The administration of the countrv - 
finance has been reasonably well handled since the appoin: 
ment of an American and a Briton to a five-man Currency C -r 
trol Board, where unanimous dec ision is required. The Brit •• 
who have learned from experience, say that similar veto p .wer 
must be held by Americans over imports if present abu^* 
are to be corrected.

Government spokesmen say. w ith a considerable degree 
truth, that there is no use imposing a rationing system or trv

*

American arm* jeep on main •tree! of a town in Greece
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Though •till ;>nung, Grrrk rhildrrn frrl ud and nrrioui Makeshift ihark on rain* of 400 hom»-« in Kalavryta

in? to collect taxes until there is enough to distribute a mini 
mum to all. and until communications are restored to some
thing like normal. At present there is no communication by 
rail or road between Athens and Salonika, and all over the 
country men and women desert their village home-, at night 
to seek safety from Rightist and Leftist bands which pillage 
and murder in an unending vendetta, living off the country 
and I NRRA supplies when thev can loot them or get them 
some other way.

For Greece’s trouble is not only economic. It is hard to 
<ay which is the gravest trouble or which must be brought 
to a halt before the other is cured. It seems that there can be 
no sound economv in Greece until the bitter feuds which di
vide the people of the same family can be reconciled and con
ciliated.

Officially the Government has declared war on all bands, 
shether of Left or Right, but in practice it seems somewhat 
!ess than impartial. For instance, recently, when a Rightist 
leader slew some Communists, he was extolled by Government 
spokesmen as a ‘"hero,” but when he in turn was slain bv Com
munists, General Zervas. Minister of Public Order, said: “He 
will answer terrorism with terrorism ten times as strong, dis
aster with disaster ten times as strong, and slaughter ten times 
greater.”

The Government points with pride to the statement that it 
represents 85 jier cent of the legal loyal parties, to the amnestv 
it offered the rebels who would give up arms and surrender, 
and it claims to believe wholeheartedly in democraev. But those 
who rpjestion this are not all Communists. Themistokle* So- 
phoulis, former Prime Minister, who refused to join the coali
tion. declared that the Government is “stifling civil liberties.” 
The 87-vear-old leader a««erted that thousands of Greeks have 
heen exiled to islands without trial on mere police denunciation, 
and «aid that the civil service was being purged of political 
opponents of the regime and coercion was being used in the 
arrm against reading anything but approved party newspa|»ers

Civil Strife Continues
"iophoulis also ridiculed the Government's claim to represent 

85 per cent of the people, pointing out that, while it was true 
that it represented that much of Parliament, it was prohablv 
representative of less than half the people. Besides the Com
munists. who mav represent 15 per cent of the 7.000,000 popu
lation, he said his own partv represented 20 per cent, and half 
a Horen smaller parties represented together about as much 
more.

In his view Greek publx opinion has undergone a radical 
change toward conciliation since the 1946 election was held. 
He advocated an early election.

If tempers have really cooled it is not noticeable. The bit
terness engendered by the 1944 civil war, leftist excesses and 
Rightist reprisals have gone deep. In all, there are about 
12.000 rebels in the hills.

There are three main groups of these guerrillas of leftist 
persuasion. There is one of about 600 in the Peloponnesus, 
another of 1.200 in Thrace, with the rest scattered from the 
Pindus Mountains to Olympus. Rightist bands are even less 
numerous, but there is little prospect of any whole-ale accept
ance of an amnesty because of fear of vengeatse by the towns
folk. and the reservation that all those guiltv of “common law 
crimes will be punished.” since nearly all the bandits have in 
fact committed such crimes.

In such an atmosphere of political dissension and economic 
chaos, fearing invasion by stronger northern neighbors, all 
Greek* except the extreme Leftists breathed easier after Presi
dent Truman’s speech, which they take to mean a guarantee 
of the integrity of their frontiers, as well as a pledge of eco
nomic help, which it is generallv conceded will have to he- far 
greater than originally proposed to do mu< h good.

Oneral reaction to President Truman’s proposals is to ac
cept them as a just reward for the long struggle against their 
latest invaders—the Italians and Ormans. The more c-vnicallv 
minded smile and sav that if the l'nited States is terrified of 
Russia, she no doubt is willing to pay her frontier guard* lav- 
ishlv. For the concept of America here is based on Hollywood 
movies largelv and consists of a picture of a land where 
everyhodv owns a sleek. «hinv car, a lavish home and gen- 
erallv makes a million dollars before he die*.

There- Is Still llope
Amotig the extreme- Right. American intervention in the 

domestic troubles of Greece has encouraged extravagant talk 
of an imminent war with Russia, and on the March day when 
the nation celebrated its liberation from the Turk* in 1821. 
Royalist groups sang songs in which there was a warning to 
Stalin that “Truman and the- atom bomb will make du»t out 
of vou.”

One immediate- effect of the- Truman -|>eerh w.i- to chee k 
the run on gold sovereigns. The- dav after the *|s-ec h. the 
market changed from a seller’* to a huverV Instead of lim
ing sovereigns, the public began -ciling them and the price- 
dropped from around 13.5.00(1 drachma* to 124.000 drachmas.
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Since dice the banks have bought back almost 30.000 sov
ereign*.

Although the present situation is grim and full of dangers, 
the future is not all black. Before the war, income from ex
ports—oil, fruit, minerals and tobacco—almost enabled the 
country to make ends meet. American experts believe the 
pre-war production can be doubled with modern methods and 
machinery. Only about one-third of the country consists of 
arable land, however, and less than 10 per cent of the people 
are engaged in industry.

Another factor which may help is that, with security, rich 
Greeks who formerly kept their capital abroad may bring it 
home and submit to taxation. Peasants and retailers likewise 
have been hoarding gold sovereigns in fear ol foreign invasion 
and the necessity for flight. With the release of this money 
and the flow of goods and services, the desire to work, which 
is not very strong right now. may return. It must, if Greece 
is to recover and stand on her own feet when her present 
troubles are over.

Monarchy vs. Communism
When king George died and Paul ascended the throne there 

was speculation whether some elements of the < oalition Govern
ment might withdraw and whether there might be a general 
amnesty for political prisoners and outlaws as a gesture of 
conciliation from the throne.

There is not much chance that Paul will open his reign with 
a gesture of reconciliation to the warring elements of his peo-‘ 
pie. A source close to the palace said that whatever the wishes, 
of the new monarch might be. he would have to be guided b> 
the advice of his Premier and the (Cabinet.

Probably less than half the Greek people favor the monarch) 
in principle. Much more than half, however, are willing to 
accept it in practice, not because they loved George or love his 
successor, but because they hate communism more. To many 
the crown stands as a guarantee of security against that threat. 
That is why large numbers of republican Greeks voted for 
George's return and will not lift a finger to depose Paul. 
Transcending all else in Greece today, except among extremists 
of the right and the left, there is a desire for peace and tran
quility after the long years of war, the occupation and civil 
strife.

Within the limits of his constitutional prerogatives king 
Paul has a great opportunity to serve his country and re-estab
lish the prestige of the monarchv. George was an embittered, 
lonelv man. He kept pretty much to himself and lacked quali
ties of personalitv that make for popularity. Paul, on the other 
hand, while not brilliant, has gifts that in other circumstances 
might have maile him a successful automobile salesman. His 
wife has charm, wit, social graces and ambition. That she 
will use them all to entrench the monarchy cannot be doubted.

Of course. Queen Frederika was a German princes*, the 
daughter of the former Duke of Brunswick and granddaughter 
of the late kaiser William II. She grew up in Nazi German* 
until 1938. when she married, and there are some in Athens 
who hold that her views are not at all that the Queen of a '■on- 
stitutional monarchy should be.

Nevertheless, she ha« attained a certain degree of popularitv 
in the smart set of Athens. The devotion of the new king and 
t^ueen to their children has won the admiration of the humbler 
folk. Paul has made a point of cultivating friendships among 
officers of the armv. These may prove not a negligible factor 
in future events, for if American help is not forthcoming, is 
inadequate or i« withdrawn, a militarv dictatorship a» an al 
temative to communism is extremely likely.

Greeks Forget and Forgive
There is no Greek bleed in Paul; there was none in George 

But neither that nor the Nazi background of the Queen is 
likely to prove a handicap to him. There is probably no peo-

■HIS tXCOJJ
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KOVAL VOW   Greer «■’* new monarch. Paul I. takrs thr
oath of office, actminirtrresf b» hrrhhivhop Damaskino* ilefe 
before fbe National \sremblv. Al right. Queen Frederika Inio

pie in Kurope with a greater capacity to forget and forgive 
than the Greeks. Their closest tics in Europe today are with 
Turkey which for centuries was hated as the Irish haled Brit
ain. and for similar reasons. The Greeks" greatest diplomatic 
efforts are devoted now to a rapprochement with Italy, which 
attacked them so wantonly early in the war. Nowhere el-e in 
F.urope has there been such toleration for collaborators with 
the enemv. Hardly any one has l>een puni«hed for treason of 
profiteering during the occupation.

To understand this it is necessary to delve into the recent 
past. Before the Italian attack and the German invasion Greece 
was ruled by the Metaxas dictatorship, as ruthless and * rue! 
a totalitarian regime as existed on the Continent. Incredible 
a* it may seem to manv outsiders, the occupation was libera
tion from another tvrannv. Not that thev welcomed the Or- 

vTrians. The Greek* are far too proud and patriotic for that, but 
the Orman occupation freed them from a dictatorship of their 
own and gave them hope of ultimate freedom.

At the same time it prevented them from dealing with their 
own tv rants as thev might have done had they freed themselve- 
Bv the time the Nazi-Fascist yoke was removed there were 
more immediate and urgent grievances than those of the Me
taxas regime. But l>efore they got around to punishing the 
traitors and profiteers of the occupation era another event de
tracted them.

This was the hloodv December rebellion of 1944. Ab ut 
fift.OOft persons in Athens alone were killed in the fighting 1 ' 
murdered in cold blood by the leftists in a hid for power. Th;- 
caused such bitterness and lasting hatred that all thought '•! 
punishing wartime traitors vanished and was replaced bv thr 
determination to even the score for more recent wrongs, bhu* 
the punishment that in other countries was directed against 
those who had betraved their people to the enemv was diverted 
in Greece to those who after the liberation tried to seize power 
hv force.

The Germans no longer are among the Greeks, hut the < nv 
munists are. and they are the inheritors of the stored-up hatred 
of manv vears of dictatorship, occupation and civil war.
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THE BRITISH RETREAT IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN

By Anne O’Hare McCormick
Author and Lecturer

Of immense effect on the deliberations in Moscow is the 
sent official announcement that Great Britain is no longer 
tie to maintain without American help her military and eco- 

•aic foothold in Greece.
The Briish are seeking to withdraw from Greece. They 

nut to get out of Palestine. Mr. Bevin told the House of 
icmmons that Britain’s economic condition made impossible 
'•hat we would have liked to do” about Italy. The present 
isplay of weakness will not help to break the stalemate in 
atotiations to hold on some terms her strategic position in 
irvpt.
That this amounts to is a British retreat from the Mediter- 
nean. If Britain withdraws support from the present wobbly 

ud backward-looking Greek regime, a denouement long de- 
ded by liberals and left-wingers in this countrv and Eng- 

tsd. it will not mean that Greece will become independent 
d democratic.
Aay one who has followed the testimony of the contentious 

ctnesses before the L. N. commission investigating the situa- 
n must be convinced of at least one thing, f^uite aside from 

* internal political struggle between the EAM and the parties 
r wer, it is clear that the Yugoslavs, abetted by Albanians 

id Bulgarians, are working to incorporate Greek territory 
a reconstituted Macedonia nhirh uill be one of the Feder 

ud Republics of Yugoslavia.
The rebels have their own grievances, hut it i- bevond ques 

rn that they are being exploited bv the neighboring states.
• ■tellites of Moscow, in order to break the re-i-tance of the 

w remnant of the Balkan peninsula outside the Soviet orbit

If the freedom of the t.reek pro|ilr to go about thrir 
srnate affairs in calm seeuritv is suddenly removed, we 
tmerieans feel that our freedom is threatened too. Tlii« 
is the measure of how rlo*e-hnit the world has become.— 
Srnalor Arthur H. Yandentrerg.

The (.reek Position
■Greece was never a German satellite,” Alexis Kvrou. Greek 
oman. reminded the commission. Greece alone among

the occupied countries did not Mod a single aoldiur to fight 
against Russia. Ecooomaeally and politicaDy waak aa il ia 
today, riven as always by tactions, it was not morally waak 
during the war. Among all the small countriea, it kaU, the 
record for resistance to the Axis. Inatead of being a point af 
conflict between its great allies, it should be a point of aaitv

tte are roming to the aid of all the t.reok proplu. m the 
hope that we may enable them to meet a trying period and 
to help them establish a unified, stable and peaceful 
f.reeee. It is as simple as that.— Secretary of State War- 
•hall.

11 deserves to be helped by all.
As things are. however, if Greece is abandoned by the IF'esl. 

it will be lost to the Western world. And with Greece drswj 
into the Soviet sphere Turkey cannot withstand the pre-sure 
she resids now only because ihe national will is stiffened by 
Western support. If Turkey goes, the argument over the Dar 
danelles is purely academic. Italy, her idle, hungry and dis 
illusioned hosts aircadv re-ponding to Communist agitation, is 
next in line.

The British have been spending monev they did not have, 
holding on to positions they could not maintain, against a 
general international settlement. The present crisis, partly the 
result of a world-wide uncertainty that has kept the force* of 
recovery in suspense, is the fina. if that the uverall settle 
ment should have been undertaken urst. The waiting, the pro 
tracted disputes ov«r minor treaties, have made conditions 
worse in Europe and poisoned the atmosphere in which the 
German peace must be negotiated.

Bused on Miscalculation
Washington should not be as startled as it is by the public 

disclosure of British weakness. AH that is revealed now was 
laid on the table during the painful discussions over the loan. 
It was not taken into account, however, in making the treaties 
for the satellite state-. The l nited States would almost cer 
tainly have made a stronger stand on the Italian settlement if 
our repre-entalives had not assumed that ihe British were 
more interested in the future of Italv than we were and would 
continue to l>e the strongest power in the Mediterranean. AH 
our jieacemakirig to date, in fact, has been based on that mis 
calculation.

The American Government has been asked if it is willing 
to assume a great part of Britain s commitments in the Middle 
Sea. cradle of Western civilization and today more than in the

KEEPER OF THE KEYS"
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past, perhaps, the strategic center of the world. Not only the 
request but the timing worries Washington. Why wa« the 
step takan just as the Foreign Ministers are about to attack the 
central problem of the peace? Is it to notify Americans that 
the German settlement must be made with a view to the long
term involvement of the United States in its consequences? 
Is it a warning that this country must decide, in the light of its 
own interests and in terms of the effect on its own future, 
whether or not Europe is to be dominated by Russia? Cer
tainly Britain has drastically reduced her influence at Moscow, 
for it was never clearer that the strength of any nation in inter
national conferences is exactly measured by its strength at 
home.

Congress is beginning to see these days what it means and 
what it costs to be the decisive power in the world. Wt are 
asked to do in Greece ichat the British have been trying to do— 
keep it and the eastern Mediterranean from being annexed to 
the Soviet empire.

We are asked to succeed Britain- not as an empire, for the 
traditional empire is finished; not in competition with com
munism; not even in a struggle against Russian expansion, 
except as that struggle is part of the age-long fight for a bal- 
aace of forces agaii'st world domination. I he British ques
tion merely underscores the change in that balance. It reveals 
to the American people wrat is more apparent to others—that 
the hour has come when the course of history deperuis on our 
choice.

Franklin D. Roosevelt

Franklin D. Roosevelt has non receded two years into ha. 
lory: far enough to give us some perspective on him, not jet 
enough to be a cold figure on a monument. We remember 
some of his lighter aspects—the cockily tilted cigarette in m 
long holder; the genial give and take of some of the pren 
conferences; the boyish interest in the sea; the almost equalh 
boyish zeal for politics considered as a game. We may recell 
points on which we differed with him, particularly in the field 
of domestic policy. Few could be in 100 per cent agreement 
all the time with this volatile, versatile, impulsive mar..

We may remember, too, with sadness the way in which the 
Presidential office wore him down: the buoyant person of1 
19U, so vigorous that his physical handicap was all but for
gotten, passed by degrees into the pale warrior of the Yallt 
Conference, wearied by responsibility, grieved by the deaths 
of so many of those whom he in constitutional theory and its 
bold fact commanded, faced with the necessity of decisioni 
and compromises.

But neither gaiety nor courage, neither devotion nor en
durance, would have availed to keep his memory green if he 
had not been right on the main issue of his time. He sen 
earlier than most, the dreadful issue that faced this nation 
When he said, "l hate war," we know he meant it. When he 
said that he did not plan to send American boys overseas ne 
know he meant that, too. But the time came when the qne* 
lion was whether we should fight overseas or in defense of

Robert B. Chipperfield

Decorated by Creek Government

The Greek Government 
has recently honored Rep
resentative Robert B. 
Chipperfield. member of 
the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, for the work he 

on

of the I rnted Nation* Re
lief and Rehabilitation 
Administration.

Representative Chipper, 
field’s impression is that 
Greece deserves most of 
the aid that the United 
States has been expend
ing on any of the war 

stricken nations. After his visit, he declared that "While this 
Congress must not throw money away, a gallant allv that has 
sacrificed so much and has fought under tremendous odds as 
a bulwark of democracy is worthy of consideration. As a 
member of the Foreign Affairs Committee. I will lie most fa
vorable to anv appropriation for the post-war reconstruction 
of Greece. It is time,’’ concluded the Congressman, “that the 
United States Government diverts some funds for the rehabili
tation of those countries that have been and will continue to 
be our friends.”

In recognition and appreciation of the interest so shown bv 
Congressman Chipperfield on behalf of Greece, the Greek Gov
ernment has bestowed upon him the Cross of Grand (.om- 
maniler of the Greek Order of the Phoenix.

The Order of Ahepa. mindful of its duties toward that little 
country that gave so much to so many, applauds the action of 
the Greek Government and most heartily congratulates the 
Congressman from the fifteenth District of Illinois. He was 
first sent to W ashington back in 193B and we hope he will 
stav there as long as he wishes.

Never had men—all men—felt e« they now feel the need 
to bear a pari in the entire renovation of the world. The 
war ha* left the vanquished desperate and the eonqurror* 
unsure. There is absent now even that false jubi'atini! 
that sprunit up in some rifles when the first World IX ar 
terminated. The reason for this is that we are und -rirniar 
a spiritual rri*i» which the victory of our armies ha, aol 
resolved. The words of an eminent thinker of a former 
day are now pertinent: "We. the eiviliaations. know now 
that we are mortal.”—President of Mexico Aleman.

our own shores.
Some mar still argue that he could have sidestepped the 

question. He could hate betrayed the Chinese and acceptet 
the overlordship of Japan in the Orient. He could have In 
frayed European civilization and accepted the rule of ths 
beast on the Continent and in Britain. He need not have soli 
our over-age destroyers, leased the Atlantic bases, urged th< 
Lend-Lease system, undertaken an armed defense of our ngh 

to go upon our law ful errands on the high seas. If his leidr 
ship had been of that kind he might have confused and dr- 
laved American armament and American thinking until d 
was too late. We might have kept out of the war unf! ov 
friends were disposed of. We might still be at peace—if ‘ 
could be called peace—while a victorious Germanv, Italy ft 
Japan made ready to destroy us.

Franklin Roosevelt understood our people and our di-Sim' 
He led us where we had to go and where, in spite of the he 
tots of our journey, we wanted to go. He laid the foundation 
for our participation in a new organization to keep th* 
peace. It would be foolish to try to rank him among om 
Presidents, greater than this one. not so great as that out. 
But he was a man for his time, overcoming a physical hand- 
cap as other great Americans overcame poverty, meeting tht 
requirements of an office which demanded that its occupaw! 
whether a great man or not bv natural endowment, act great
ly.—Delphi Chapter No. 25 of New York.

CLOTHING YOU DO NOT NEED WILL SAVE LIVES 
IN GREECE BE YOUR OWN GREEK WAR RELIEF'
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lazes the way to link America 
and Greece as next door neighbors

By Harris J. Boor as
Supreme Fre.Hent, Order of Ahepa

At three o’clock in the morning of April 1st, 19-17, the 
iuper-airliner of Trans-World Airlines, named “STAR OF

AHEPA,” took off from 
Boston, the new Athens 
of America, for old 
Athens, the renowned cap
ital of glorious Hellas. 
Twentyfour excursionist*, 
lieaded by Supreme Presi
dent Harris J. Booras, 
were welcomed by Bos
ton's Ahepans and given 
a farewell party on the 
evening before the depar
ture. With the blessings 
of the entire Bay State 
District, headed by its un
tiring District Governor 
Fred A. Kyros, the excur

sionists finally assembled at the Boston airport where the air- 
mer was christened by the Dean of the Greek Cathedral of 
Boston, Rev. Coucouzes.

The argonauts of Ahepa. amidst the cheer and good will of 
riousands assembled at the airport, finally took off and a few 
hours hence found themselves in Newfoundland. After a brief 
•top in this land, which was blanketed with heavy snow, the 
'"'TAR OF AHEPA” blared its course over the broad Atlantic, 
md approximately seven hours later landed on the coast of 
Ireland. Then it was a matter of hopping off at the various 
apitals of Europe, such as Paris and Rome, before the excur-

•

Harri* J. Boo ran
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sionists could realize that the were over Grecian land.
One cannot imagine the emotion and feeling of all of us 

when we beheld the glorious land of Hellas from whence lib
erty, democracy and civilization set forth to conquer the world. 
Yes, with tears in our eyes, we beheld this extraordinary spec
tacle. Mingled with the emotion one could hear exclamations: 
"There are the blue waters of the Ionian Sea”; “Now we are 
passing over Zante”; “Behold Mt. Taegetos with its snow
capped cliffs”; “There is Phaliron Bay”; and "Now Athena 
unfolds itself before our eyes.”

W ith a uniform outburst of tears, the pilgrims behold the 
glorious Hellenic capital, with the hill of the Acropolis majes
tically arising from the bosom of the city. Our plane circles 
the city several times and we all try to distinguish the various 
historic spots and buildings that seem to look up to us and give 
us an expression of deep welcome. Finally we land at the 
Hassani airport. It is now Wednesday. April 2nd, 10:30 A.M., 
approximatedy thirty hours after our departure, that we land 
on Grecian soil! This unbelievable occurrence, for we now 
realize that no longer do distances separate us. but that we are 
next door neighbors.

Reception at the Airport
I pon our arrival, we are received bv the highest officials 

of the government and of the City of Athens, as well as by 
thousands of people assembled to welcome the first official 
visitors, in the form of argonauts, from the shores of the United 
States. I pon the official exchange of greetings and felicita
tions. we again witness most touching scenes. Mothers, sisters 
and brothers and other relatives embracing their dear ones

• • •
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ATHENS

s » MBP* iwiiMa — - —-At the laving „f eornerslone for Ahepa Hospital (left to right): Viee premier TsaMarts. Mrs. Booraa. Premier Maai 
His Eminenee Damaskinos. Supreme President Booras. Di-tnet Cuttraor Irangos. >1a«or Pataikaa

from America whom they had not seen for many, many years. 
The custom officials facilitate our clearance promptly and we 
are now on our way to the Grande Bretagne Hotel, which acts 
as the official headquarters.

The King's Death
We learn of the death of King George while we are in Paris 

and. consequently we arrive while the entire nation is in a state 
of deep mourning. Consequently, all official receptions and 
programs are suspended. In accordance with custom, we pro
ceed from the airport to the Royal Palace in order to express 
our condolences upon the loss of their much lamented king; 
and then we finally settle at our quarters. As fate would have 
it, we participate in all the official funeral ceremonies and pro- * 
ceosions, which are indeed most unusual and most impressive. 
On the date of the funeral, when the Supreme President 
marched in the funeral procession, the streets are thronged with 
thousands upon thousands of people from all over Greece.

Coronation of King Paul I
The next few davs we are given the opportunitv to be the 

official guests of the government at the coronation of His 
Majesty King Paul I, one of the most extraordinarv ceremonies 
ever witne-sed. in the Chamber of Deputies One hundred and 
ten cannon boom the ascension of the new king to the throne, 
with the streets lined with thousands of people and with most
impressive detachments of F.vzonrs.Nescr did these \hepa pilgrims from Xmerira expect to be 
full participants, firstlv. in ceremonies attendant with the death 
*>f a king, and secondly, with the coronation of a new king. 
This shall certainly remain an unforgettable spectacle in our 
memories. Above all. it must be emphasized that Ahepa was 
honored bv being gisen the fullest official recognition in all 
these roval ceremonies.

Easter
ith the approach of Easter. ino»l of the rx< ursioniats lease

THE AH"

for their towns. With all the poverty and destruction tha* 
prevail, nay. even with the mourning into which the nation 
was thrust because of the death of their king, the spint ol 
Easter was fully displayed in the old-fashioned style as «<■
knew it.On Good Friday, when the Epitaph is borne through th- 
streets of Athens, we witness the ceremonies from the balconie- 
of the Grande Bretagne Hotel. This is the most exlraordinar- 
religioua procession nowhere else to be found. There vov 
behold the Epitaphion of the Cathedral with a full guard of 
Evzones and other military 'mils, marching through the street- 
of Athens, with thousands ot Christians holding lighted candle
following the procession. This procession is headed by th* 
Prime Minister and all his Cabinet, the Metropolitan of Athen- 
and all the Bishops and clergy, with the students of college- 
and universities and finally, with a deep procession of thou 
sands of the faithful.Needless to add that on Easter Holiday, the traditional roasi 
ing of lambs on the spit, with all the niceties that go with a’ 
Easter festival, is fully displaced not only in the capital, ho’ 
in every little city and hamlet. An Eaater in Greece, afte: 
many years in the United States, is one of the greatest rr\-' 
tions to a human heart that had been born in Greece and b«'' 
tasted this sort of life in his youthful days.

General Receptions
Without manv comments, we enumerate the following reoey 

tions held for our benefit:
1. A banquet in honor of the excursionists by the Gree. 

American S<* ietv of Athens at the Acropole Palace Hotc 
It was attended by the Prime Minister and the entire t.re « ! 
Cabinet, the Ambassador of Canada, the Charge d’Affa - 
the United ’•late., the Mavor >f Athens and manv oth' j 

nitaries of the capital.
rile Niipreme President tendered a < •« ktail Wcepti publisher* of the various newpaper* in Athens. ».r *; I
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turned out to be one of the Urge*! ever heW in the capital. 
It may be added that tremendous publicity was given to \hepa 
bv all the newspapers and their eulogies and editorial comments 
displayed the highest appraisal and gratitude to Ahepa.

3. The Medical Society of the City of Athens. **ith about 
four thousand members, gav. a reception in honor of the Su
preme Preaident and the Ahepa Committee and proclaimed 
the Supreme President a« the Honorary President of the So-

4. Reception* were also given by the President and Dean 
of Athens University and the President of the Academy of 
Athens.

5. The Legal Society of Athens also tendered a reception
*nd conferred upon the Supreme President the honorary mem
bership of the Society. D

6. A reception was also given by the Most Reverend
Metropolitan Damaskinos. which was attended by many dig
nitaries. '

7. It mav be added that both Mr. and Mrs. Tsaldans. (an
tral Napoleon Zervas. Oneral and Mrs. Conatas. as well as 
most of the Cain net officers, gave separate receptions in their 
home* in honor of the Ahepan*.

ATHENS—M«*or conaralulale* Honorar* Citisen Boora*

8. The Acropolis was illuminated during the night in 
bon-.r of the excursionists and special visitations were made 
on the historic hill.

9. It would be an oversight not to add that hundreds of 
committee*, representing various societies and institutions, as 
*e'! a« hundreds of individual citirens. < ailed on the Supreme
President.

1“ The former Mav or of Athens and Governor-General of 
the capital, Mr. Costas Cotzias. also tendered a m*>st elaborate 
reception at his home in honor of the excursionists with the 
fullest participation on the part of the most outstanding citizens 
of the capital.

11. On Sundav. Vpril 13th, by special arrangement, the 
'‘upreme President addressed the entire Hellenic nation over 
Radio Athens for about twenty minutes. His speech received 
vcrwhelming comment and praise throughout the nation and 

th -inds of telegrams and letters were received at his hotel. 
In 1.1. the Supreme President * address made such a great 
irr:| ression that committee* were sent from various smaller

ATHENS—Ahcp*'» hommacr to l nknown Soldier

cities to invite him to go to their respective cities and address 
the population.

12. On April 17th. the Supreme President, accompanied 
bv the excursionists, took occasion to lay wreath* in the name 
of Ahepa. one at the tomb of the unknown soldier and the 
other at the memorial of the Philhellene*.

Reception at City Hall
On April 19th. official reception* were held at the City Hall, 

which were fullv attended by thousands of citizens. The 
Ahepa visitors were reveived h\ Mav or Pitsikas and the entire 
City Council, together with the heads of all the municipal de
partments and all the employees of the municipality. After 
the exchange of official greetings, the Mayor announced that 
by the unanimous decision of the entire City Council the 
Supreme President was elected as an Honorarv Citizen of 
Athens, and that this honor was conferred for the first time 
upon any person of Hellenic heritage. Ihe Supreme Presi
dent acknowledged this extraordinary honor as a tribute not 
to himself, but the Order of Ahepa and to all of Hellenism in 
America.

After the ceremonies the Supreme President, accompanied 
bv officials, visited the municipal hospital, as well as various 
other Athenian institutions.

Visitation to Ring Paul
On April 22nd. the excursionists paid an official visitation to 

His Majesty. King Paul of the Hellenes. After the exchange 
of official greetings and the taking of photographs. His Majeaty 
expressed his gratitude. a« well as that of his people, to all 
Americans of Hellene descent for their great contributions 
to tbe Greek nation during the most trving days of its historv. 
The King, who possesses a mo«t plea»ing personality and also

r«****-iN«**l t»A II. M. kin* Paul I
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di»pla>s a most capti\ating smile at all times, ami who, b\ 
the way, is romine to be a most popular leader of his people, 
showed great interest in all matters pertaining to the Greek- 
Americans and particularly was granted to know of the trernen- 
doll* contributions and accomplishments of the Order of \hepa. 
He also expressed himself most devotedly and with unbounded 
gratitude toward the United State* of America and it* people 
for all the love, concern and affection that they have shown 
for the heroic people of Greece.

Before departure from Greece, the Supreme President had a 
private audience with His Majesty, which lasted almost one 
hour, where many problems and many important subjects 
were disc ussed. It mav be added that the Supreme President 
had lengthv private audiences with Prime Minister Maxim<»s, 
with all the members of the Cabinet individually, and also 
apjieared at a meeting of the entire Cabinet for more than an 
hour.

I^iving of Cornerstone of Vtlien* Hospital
\pril 23rd shall remain as one of the most impressive and 

historic davs in the annals of the Athenian capital, for on that 
dav there assembled thousand* of people at the lot allocated 
for the Ahepa Hospital in order that the sy mbolic cornerstone 
mav lie laid. There, within the full view of historic Acropolis 
Hill. Mt. Lycavitos and other shrine*, the Supreme President 
in the name of the Order of Ahepa placed the cornerstone of 
the Ahepa Hospital as an expression of tribute and respect to 
the brave Hellenic' people. District Governor James f rangos, 
of Albuquerque. New Mexico, acted a* chairman of the cere
monies. in the presence of Pa-t Supreme \ i* e- President f rank 
Pofanti and C. <1. Paris. Treasurer of the Ahepa Hospitals 
Trust. F.verv member of the Cabinet wa* present, including ^ 
the Ambassador* of the United Mate, and Canada, a* well a*

S4I.ONICA—t niversitc honors Supreme President

the Mayor and the entire City Council, together with the 
Most Reverend Metropolitan Damaskinos.

After the official dedication by the Supreme President, the 
American and Greek anthem* were played by the municipal 
band: Prime Minister Maxirnos delivered a most impressive 
eulogy to Ahepa and all Hellenism of America; and then fol
lowed brief talks by Vice-Premier and Minister of Forrigc 
Affairs Constantine tsaldaris. Minister of Health M. Kotsiano*. 
and Mayor of Athens Pitsika*. It may be added that the 
Athenian press reported in the most eulogizing terms this 
roost benevolent act on the part of the fraternity.

Salonika. Capital of Macedonia
Finally, bv a chartered plane, the Ahepa argonauts proceed 

to Salonika, arriving there on April 24th. where they were 
received at the airport by all the officials, as well as by thou 
sands of people. The Governor of Macedonia. K. Rodopoulo*. 
travelled with the excursionist* on the plane as a measure of

1
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SALONIKA—Supreme President *reept* t ni»er»i«» degree

honor and respect. Upon arrival, the excursionists were given 
a most elaborate reception by the Greek-American Socielv ■: 
Salonika, of which they were all made honorary memberc 
with the Supreme President being recognized as Henonr- 
President. Both Mavor Constantinou and Governor l; 
pouloe placed official cars at the disposal of the excursionK- 
Receptions wire had at the Governor's mansion as well a- 
at the City Had and by the Municipal Council.

Honorary Degree Conferred
The next day. Fridav the 25th, at eleven o'clock, the ex< ur 

sionists proceeded to the university grounds where, ao .n 
panied by the Governor, the Mayor, the entire City Cou.v 
and the venerable Metropolitan Genadios. they were reerio-' 
at the campus of the university by 26,000 students who gz* 
a most cheering and resounding welc ome to the visitors. A: 
the entrance of this very fine university, they were received 
bv the President of the university. Professor Vogiatzide 
and his entire faculty, and were led into the very span > 
auditorium which was thronged with people. There, in a most 
impressive, most colorful and most touching ceremony, t>' 
unanimous dermon of the faculty of the university, th#* 
preme President was conferred upon the degree of Doctor « 
Iffidosophy. This is another great tribute to Ahepa. w* 
generously expressed by the entire population of Norther 
Greece.

laiying of Cornerstone of Salonika Hospital
Immediately after these unique ceremonies at the univrrsit' 

the Chamber of Commerce tendered an official luncheon '•
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honor of the exrursionisLs. In the evening of the same day, 
it seemed that the entire population of the capital turned out 
to the university grounds where, in the name of Ahepa, the 
-upreme President laid the symbolic cornerstone for the 
\hepa Hospital, which will be attached to the university for 
healing as well as for medical instruction. Needles!, to add 
that the religious ceremonies, which were superintended by 
Metropolitan Genadios, many outstanding leader* of Northern 
Greece expressed respects and eulogies to this great fraternity.

An unusual historic occurrence was witnessed before the 
-upreme President laid the cornerstone in that a rooster was 
-acrificed as a goodwill measure, a thing which had been 
■landed down in the customs of the Macedonian Province from 
antiquity. After the ceremonies the President and the faculty 
of the university tendered an official dinner in honor of the 
excursionists and warm expressions of greetings were ex- 
hanged.
Ihe next day, the excursionists visited many historic site- 

i d particularlv the great church of St. Demetrius, the pro- 
’ t"r of the city. This church is one of the earliest ever 
•m led and has -offered main destruc tion*, but now it is 

icing -lowly reconstructed. Within these sacred walls one 
fit i* great mozaic works and ikons, as well a- catacombs: 

id above all. the tomb of St. Demetrios.
And finally, after a farewell luncheon given by the Mayor. 

V excursionists repaired to the airport and returned to 
Athens. We canot resist stating that the welcome and cordial-

SAI.OMC.A—M»>or expresses gratitude to Ahepa
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ity extended to us in the Macedcmian capital was most 
genuine and most impressive and we shall never forget it.

Banquet in Honor of Excursionists
On May .jth. at the Grande Bretagne Hotel, Vice-Premier 

and Minister of Foreign Affairs Tsaidari* tendered a banquet 
in honor of the excursionists, which was attended by the 
Prime Minister and his entire Cabinet. In a most impressive 
eulogy, Mr. Tsaldaris praised most highly the aid and the 
contribution of Ahepa and of Hellenism of America to the 
Hellenic people, and officially expressed the gratitude and 
appreciation of the entire Hellenic nation.

To all the-c- addresses and eulogies the Supreme President 
responded in the most appropriate manner, stating that “We, 
Americans of Hellenic descent, do not deserve, nor do we 
accept your expressions of gratitude and appreciation for what 
we have done. For all that we have performed in behalf of 
the heroic peopel of Greece cannot measure up to one million- 
fold of the victory you have given to the world and to the 
great sacrifices and sufferings that you have undergone to 
preserve liberty and democracy in this sacred soil where 
democracy was bom. Not only you. Hellenes, have turned 
the tide of battle and bv your bravery contributed conclusively 
to the great victory of civilization, hut since then, and par
ticularly after ycwir liberation, you have again written a nobler 
Marathan in the pages of your glorious historv bv repelling 
the march of a new and more vicious ideologv which is known 
as Communism.”

/r *
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l-'arf-Hell Banquet by Ahepa
Finally, on May 10th. in a most elaborate banquet given 

by Ahepa, attended by the Prime Minister and his Cabinet, 
other leaders of Greece, by the Mayor and the City Council. 
I . S. Ambassador Lincoln McVeagh, Minister of Canada 
General LaFieche. the officers of the Greek‘American Society, 
the President of the Voule, as uell as many other outstanding 
personalities, the warmest farewell* and exchange of cordial
ities were recorded. AD the leaders of the political parties of 
Greece spoke in the most vivid and eulogizing terms to Ahepa 
and its great and tremendous work in behalf of Greece. To 
these eulogies was added the voice of our Ambassador, Lincoln 
McVeagh. who characterized Ahepa one of the greatest 
American organizations, which not onlv deve* so much patriotic 
and philanthropic work at home, but also never faiU to extend 
the fullest of assistance to the suffering heroic Greek people.

\h**|»a,s Agricultural School
Most of the excursionist* left as scheduled on Mav 10th. but 

the Supreme Preaident remained another we«*k in order to 
conclude a few matters. Accompanied bv the Treasurer of the
Ahepa Hospital* Trust, Brother C. G. Paris, he took occasion
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to visit l.nutruki, Corinth, and finally the town of Nelos where 
the Ahepa Agricultural School is found. This school, which 
comprises fne buildings and has something like sixty-five acres 
of fertile land, had hern officially presented to the Hellenic 
nation by Brother Booras, who had visited Greece in 1934 as 
Supreme President and as the head of the then excursion to 
Greece.

The town-folks of Velos received us with open arms and wre 
were tremendously Impressed with the progress that the school 
has made. For there the children of the farmers are given 
education for two years m the most practical requirements of 
agriculture. The entire province of Corinthia blesses Ahepa 
for this great contribution which now has come to be recog 
nized as the mo«t outstanding agricultural school in the entire 
Greek nation. This is another project for which Ahepa rna\ 
be ju-tlv proud and which has cost the fraternity a well-worth 
while investment of approximately 1100.000.

Impressions of Greece
This historic and brave nation, after destroying the myth 

of Axis invincibility and turning the tide of battle, underwent 
the severeness of oppression and reprisal- by the conquerors. 
These -avage conquerors destroyed whole cities and towns, 
laid waste all their fields and butchered or starved the entire 
nation. In this sad spectacle of inhumanity, it may be added 
that entire forests were uprooted, roads and bridges and air
ports were destroved and even churches and monasteries were 
profaned. But. with all that, with all the misery, hunger and 
death, the Greek people did not lose their spirit, but with un
yielding determination tbev fought on. resisting the oppressors 
and eagerly awaiting for the day of their liberation. Finallv 
that dav came, but no sooner were the church I sells of freedom 
sounding than a more vicious and catastrophic enernv tried 
to establish it- iron sway over these unconquerable people.

Ihe nation found itself in what outsiders termed a civil war 
But it was not a civil war at all. It was a sv-tematic. pre 
arranged attempt of communism, with the fullest aid from 
communist neighbors on the northern border of Greece, to 
sci/e the Hellenic homeland and make it a part of the com
munist empire of the I .S.S.R. I niler the leadership of their 
government, the Hellenes fought this savage attack almost 
single-handed, with the exception of a few thousand Briti-her* 
who were there to a-si-t them. \* a result greater and more 
savage destruction was wrought upon the nation by these 
would-be Slavic conquerors who had attracted into their ranks 
a few Greeks indoctrinated with the communistic ideology. 
The repelling of this well planned c ommtinistie coup cl etat is 
another glorious episode in the- historv of Greece and historian- 
will record it as anothei great Marathon: for the march of

communism wa* stopped and democracy and freedom were 
defended and preserved in the land where they were born!

Had the Greek* vielded. as did the Yugoslav*, the Bulgansn- 
and other Balkan countries, the march of communism would 
have inundated the entire Mediterranean and Turkey, the Bar 
danelles. the Near East and the Sue*, as well as the Adriatic, 
and even Italy, would have been eaaily engulfed. Greece- 
stopped this march with great sacrifice and great slaugter; and 
deserves, nay. even is entitled to the fullest credit and con
sideration by her allies and her friends. It is indeed a blessing 
that our great President Harry S. Truman, and the l nited 
States government have finally officially recognized the fact 
that the battle of Greece is the battle of democracy itself and 
that the borders of this little brave nation are our own bastion- 
of safety.

Ninety-eight percent of the Hellenic people, a people that 
have preserved their customs and ideals throughout the cen 
turies. love their freedom and their country and are ready w 
die for it. as they have done in the past. These ninety-eight 
percent despise communism and all that it stands for. Indeed, 
not only in the cities, but in the towns and hamlets, they dis
play an unconquerable spirit and have an uny ielding hate for 
communism and for the misery and destruction that it sud
denly brought upon their little nation. Their spirit is now 
one hundredfold better with American aid and American 
security coming to them. ith this aid and security, these 
enterprising, heroic people will speedily rebuild their nation. 
With all the poverty and destruction, they have not lost their 
character: the same smile, the same cordiality, the same love 
and respect of family and the same outstanding noble charar 
teristie* of the race are displayed everywhere.

One cannot but admire, respec t and love the Greelt people 
for what they have done and for their determination at present 
to rebuild and reconstruct their impoverished nation. Ihev 
deserve the fullest assistance, for it is now that they need the 
greatest helping hand from those that love and admire them, 
and particularlv from those, like most of us. who possess nnbb 
Hellenic blood in our veins, /.ilo i f lla*

THE STOBT Or A UTTI-B OIBX. 
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U. S. ENVOY DEFENDS POLICY 
TO HELP (JREECE

4mt»a*«ador Ijnmln VJarVragh

*1

"lirakinii in Boat on la-t March. Limoln Ma*\ catch. I nilol 
'tatco Afnha-»atJor to Greece, declared that “the preservation 
nf democracy in the land of its birth |Greece] is undeniably 
linked with the defense of democracy throughout the world.”

"Element* deliberately seeking to exploit" Greece's weakened 
condition for their own gains base “sabotaged the welfare of 
her entire people,” he declared. The envoy did not name these 
elements.

Turning to the proposal of President Truman to extend 
financial and other aid to Greece, he said:

"The paramount needs of Greece today are twro: the remoial 
'if fear of violence that stifles initiative and freedom of action 
«nd the ret (instruction of the national economy a* a firm foun
dation for future progress. The program proposed b\ Presi
dent Trum n is designed to enable the Greek people to a<hie\e 
h' th objective*.”

Mr. MacVeagh noted that “some critics" interpreted the 
President’* plan to send American military technicians and 
1 incial and economic advisers to Greece as “intervention." 
H- declared that “just the opposite is the case.”

Ihe Greek Government.” he continued, “has requested our 
assistance along this line, and furthermore, there are many 
precedents in international affairs.”

Ihe ‘.mbassador also took note of criticism that the program 
s uld lie supporting “a reactionary government.”

"Believe me,” he declared, “our policy is not aimed at -up-
(ting anv Government except the Government the people 

auv themselves choose when tranquillity and security are re
stored.”

GOVERNOR DEWEY FOR GREECE
ALBANY, Y Y Thom** K. Dew*-}. Qorrroor of Nr«r York 

and one of tbe principal contender- for th*- Republican prc%i

Q

Thom a* E. I>r%%-y
which among other thing* will take rar** of 375,000 war-orphaned 
children. This help i» nerett-ary, he *aid, to help the Greek 
people “to recover fr«»m the ravagew of »ar. meanwhile rein*ting 
the force* of armed and ideological aggression.*

The original text of the proclamation i« reported below

dential nomination of IVvL 
has flatly endorsed Presi
dent Truman’s policy of 
aid to Greece. laist March, 
the Governor issued a pr> 
< i a m a t i o n designating 
March 25th an Greek War 
Relief Day.

Declaring that “the civ
ilized world owes a lasting 
debt to the gallant and 
unconquerable people of 
Greece.” Governor Dewey 
praised the Greek people 
“as a brave bulwark 
again-t tides of oppression 
whirb would engulf the 
world."’ He urged the peo
ple of the State of .New 
York to join in the cam- 
paign for relief fund-.
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By Margaret Thompson
firld Dirrrtor, Greek Wmr RMirf Ateoriaiion

Under its orphan support program, the Greek War Relief Association is helping the 
lost children of Greece by placing them in homes and providing them with clothing, 
medical care and educational supplies, highly dollars will support one orphan for a 
whole year. The program deserves universal approval. Help the orphans of Greece.

One of the most tragic problems confronting a war-torn 
tnd devastated Greece is that of her orphans. During the 
four tears of enemy invasion and occupation, 375, 000 Greek 
children saw their parents killed, their homes destroyed and 
their security shattered.

In Greece's overcrowded, ill-equipped orphanages before the 
war. there was room for only 10,000 of these youngsters. The 
remainder were dependent upon the charity of friends or 
relatives, themselves hard-pressed to find food for another 
mouth, or they were left to fend for themselves in a poverty- 
stricken, chaotic world. The experiences they endured during 
World War II have left scars which can be erased only by 
riving them the affectionate protection of family life.

The Greek War Relief Association under its orphan support 
- helping the lost children of Greece as rapidly as funds permit. 
Ger. effort is being made to place them in homes where they 
will receive the love and attention so vital to a child's welfare. 
If a surviving parent or relative is able to care for a child with 
i little financial assistance, the Greek War Relief provides a 
'Ronthly food allowance. Clothing, medical care and educa
tional supplies for the orphan are also contributed bv the Asso
ciation.

The Program in Operation
The Greek W ar Relief and the Ministry of Welfare of the

“Only a ernst of bread left." grandma lellw them

Greek Government are working in close financial and adminis
trative cooperation in carrying out the orphan project. It is 
estimated that $120 will give one orphan complete foster home 
care for a period of one year. Of this sum the Greek Govern
ment contributes $40 and the Greek War Relief $80.

Drama, in northeastern Greece, was selected by welfare 
workers for the first Greek War Relief orphan support project. 
Successive German and Bulgarian occupations devastated this 
Macedonian region, leaving scores of villages completely de
stroyed and the inhabitants slain or dispersed. In a total popu
lation of 106,000 there are 9,000 orphans.

During August, 1946, the program operated only in Drama 
and Kozani. By October, the project had been extended to 
Piraeus, Chios and Mytilene. In those areas 1,250 boys and 
girls are now being supported in foster homes.

On March 15th of this year the Greek War Relief authorized 
its overseas office to initiate orphan support projects in the 
following districts: Serres, Xanthe. Cephallonia, loannina. Kil- 
kis, Crete. Elias. Magnesia and Messina.

Welfare Staff
M is» Dorothy McKay, who has served as the Association's 

child welfare specialist since the liberation of Greece in 1944, 
started the Drama-Kozani project with the assistance of 
UNRRA welfare workers.

Kmger to finish school**ork and »hart* noonda* meal
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jt ikkand hart-foot—trpiral of !i7V0fM) oar <*r|>han«

Sui< r it ia thr policy of the Greek W ar Relief to recruit ita 
ojieratiiifr *tafl in Greet r, one of Mina McKay'* hr»t renpoii- 
aibilitie* »a« tile training of Greek welfare penonneL .She 
iriitiated an inlen»i\e training program in whuh each f»reek 
»tafT employee wa* given inatrurtiona in the following lllhjecte

a. Oualifit ation- of good inveatigator.
h. flow to register the children, classify them according to 

need, secure information about each individual t hild.
c. Analysing community resources in order to determine 

what facilities are available to neet the need of the children.
d. Investigating homes lieforr plat ing tin- children.
e. Visiting the homes, and the proper wav in which to 

tliw u»» the problems of the child who is to la- placed there.
f. Consultation with the priest, tea* her. doctor and other 

community leaders.
g. Standards for selection of foster parents and homes
h. Keeping at curate records of the children, each home 

vi«il that is made, and all expenditure*.

AID FOR CHILDREN URGED

Mrs. Kulh kclso Krlifrow of Wt. lavuis. extension seere 
tar' of the foreign Sint territorial rlulvs of the f.mrraI 
f> iteration of Women's Uuhs. rrrenllv returnerl from an 
ins|>retion lour of l.um|»e. she wa* srrornpano-ii h* Mrs. 
f Inrenr* W|M-nrrr Iturvea, dirertnr of women's arlivitie* 
for thr Near Kast toondation.

"Ionditions in Crrerr are rstrrmely flilhrult." Mr*. 
Rrnfrnw said. ** Ihr neefl for food i* ahsolulel* Iraate." she 
drrlarrd that the f#rrrk |>eO|dr “vers drtioitrlr" needed 
help from the women's elutei and said unless this relief 
were enntintied "rhi/rfren Kilt alarrr Itt drath"

i. Relations between the Greek W ar Relief Association and 
the welfare employee- of the Creek Governrnnt how lo obtain 
full cooperation; the- responsibility of the Association for the 
proper administration of project.

following intensive training. I f Greek welfare workers were 
sent into the held under direct supervision of the Association's 
welfare staff.

Organizing An Area
When an area is selected for the orphan support program, 

a Greek W ir Relief \s-<« iation welfare specialist goe* to the 
community with hei fireek welfare a-sislant Wbr consults

20

with the (.reek Government staff of the Welfare Center and 
thev work closely together in registering the orphan and clas
sifying them according to the greatest need. Home- are then 
selected and after the child is placed in a home, visits are 
made at regular intervals to make certain that the chib! is 
receiving satisfactory care.

In addition to tbe home visit* made by the staff, a welfare 
committee is set up which includes community leader* *u« h 
as the priest, the president of the national hank, a doctor, a 
school teacher, etc. Medical examination* are given all chil-

Ttir recovers of huropc ha* bred far slower than had 
been espeeted. Itisinlrgraling force* are becoming evident, 
llse pslicnl is sinking while the doctor* deliberate. Wo I 
believe that action rannol await compromise through ex
haustion. New issue* arise daily. Mhsteser action is possi
ble to meet these pressing problem* mast be taken without 
dels*.— Weeretory of Slate Harthnll.

dren and. insofar as fund* are available, ever* effort is made 
to provide well-rounded care of the child.

An employee of the Greek W ar Relief remain* permane: tly 
in each area where the project is in operation to insurr that 
high standards for the care of the orphan* are maintained.

Thi* (.reek War Relief orphan support program has been 
in operation for seven months and ha* proved *o satisfactory 
that the (.reek Government and leading Greek welfare worker- 
are urging it* rapid expansion. It is not only providing care 
for the unprotected children of Greece, hut it i* also settm* 
up sound standard* whic h will have an enduring value in ali 
communities where the program operate*. The Greek Govern
ment ha* clearly indie ated its conc ern in the project by appro
priating IWlO.OOO a* its financial -hare for 1946 and 1947

A < -use History
Ihe Association has just received a report which tells more 

eloquently than any word* how much the orphan program 
means to the people of Greece. Thi* story of a family who ha- 
been helped show* very < learly how a e omparatively small 
amount cif money and wise guidance mean the difference lie 
tween degradation and starvation and building for the future

On Julv 17, 1946. a small, thin, tired woman came to tie- 
office of the W elfare Service asking assistance. She was bewil 
derrd and did not know what to do Her »i«ter, Mr- * 
stantinide* had died two days Icefore of childbirth and left not 
onlv the 2 dav old baby hut A other c hildren John 6, Demetr. 
!’ and Menelaos II unprotected and without a home IV

Two sisters—9 sod f>—survey whsl was their home
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>«rw ukina rhildrrn lo <,* RA mobilr mc-diml unit for rhrrku|> Orphiin. makr ■ fr» proair* M-llin* »«lrr and runninc • rrand.

family bad lived in Prosokani, a -mall village near Drama; the 
mother had hoped to be admitted to the Municipal Hospital 
•I Drama and *o had brought the entire family to her Mater * 
m Drama. The hoepital wa* full, »he could not gain admit- 
’uee and therefore »he wa* not able to have the »peciai care 
•he needed.

Ihe aunt of the < hildren wa* very fond of them, yet *he had
• hildren of her own and could not afford to take on the 

«.pon*ibi!ity of 4 more mouth* to feed. Money wa* given 
rirnediately for the children'* food, to relieve the burden on 

he aunt and to allow time for >a;eful inve-tigation and plan 
tng for the children.

liar «oice of Crrrrr lodaa »|>rak» to 4m**rira mrr*mm 
2.SOO %«*ar*. t*rr#-k art, M*ulpturr, arrhitrrturr. drama, 

wpo-ak to u* Rtradiljr, making our daily ltv<*« rirkrr. 
IT>r grrat ferrrk |»hilo**«*|»h»r». hi»toriana, •tatratnrn, all 
thr*#* »|»rak to u* rlcH|urntly, daiU, a« «*r try to makr our 
own grrat drm»*<-rary fuortion morr perfectly.— 4*aiMtant 
S*rfriar? of Stair Hrnlon.

Ihe S.hool reported that Menelao* is a bright, clever boy 
hut both tbe teacher and aunt added that he is undisciplined 
Mid difficult to manage. Application wa* made for his en 
ranee to the Drama Orphanage he himself said he would 
ke to go there. He will have the benefit of group discipline, 

regular schooling and the beginning steps of a trade. He will 
»!m> he able to see hi* brothers and sister frequently and visit 
his aunt.

After careful investigation, a good foster home was found 
for the baby, the foster parents want to adopt him as soon as 

-iblr. John and Dernetra will remain with the aunt who is 
happy to care for her sister’s children with the assistance of 
*' Welfare Service. f.a<h time the visitor goes to the home, 

.lunt sincerely expresses her gratitude for the help given to 
her not just the material help to the children, hut the help 
>n working out a plan for the children, in giving her the much- 
Meded understanding and reassurance at a time when she did 
'lot know what to do or which way to turn.

In addition to money given for food, the < hildren were exam
ined by the GWRA doctor in Drama, were given GWRA cloth
ing ithey were literally in rag*) and are thereby able to attend 
- hool regularly . In October, thev were also given a food
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parcel. Life no longer looks as hla< k to the*#- children as u 
did a year ago!

You can help other orphans by giving generously to the 
Creek W ar Relief A»*<>ciation’» orphan support program. Ke 
member that HV) will give an orphan complete foster home 
earr for a |>eriod of one year.

HORROR Ol- HI NOKR
Ha Or. AvKi.iihiD Wawkrka

formrr Director of Vienna'* fJtildren'* Clinic*
llungrr numbing
You are fitting at your firwk with a pa:tent, and tuddeofjr you hud 

you cannot keep your attention on what the crhihi'* mother ia raying 
You wt their until your strength creep* ba<k and then you work a little 
longer. Or you are standing up, and suddenly you have to *it down

It ia pitiful to »*ee the old people who once thought they would spend 
their la*t year* with their children and grandchildren around them 
When they walk they *tay near the wall and pre»« their hand* again-* 
it for nuppori. They move like ghoMu, for the young mast be up and 
about to get food any way they can.

The paper* nay there will be flour and the people wait, hut the flour 
doe* nut «>«me that day, or the supply give* out before their line <*
reached. You < an live on flour You brown it, add water, and it
make* woup. That i* what the women are doing a* they bend over the 
little hres along the -idewaik.

The hunger ia w«r*e than the cold. You can do auarething about
the cold. You ran hnd home thing e|%e to put over your -boulder* or
wrap around your feel <>i you * an go to bed and >*tay there You can 
wait the cold out, for there ia a beginning and end to told, but there 
i* no end to hunger.

And being hungry you do thing- you never thought you would do 
You aend your children out to trade on the bla< k market You don't 
a-k tjueMionv about where f»»od come* from. Y ou eat it, and hope no one 
will come in with wlmm it ought to lie shared. Adveraity doe* nut 
bring out the be*t in people, not when if i* a question of who thall 
live and who «hali starve

You *ee the children grow thinner, day bv day. Tbo«e who ran go to 
*rh‘*>l have it a little betier lhan their younger brother* and *i*fer*, 
for there i* a feeding pr^irrara of aort*, or wa* when I NHRA wa* bring 
ing in help. But the children cannot a)way* go to *cbool They muat 
take turn* wearing the -hoe* or the overcoat. “Juvenile delinquency** t* 
a way of -aying bov* and girl* are hungry They take .i* they ran 
The girU have their own way of getting along Young a» they are, they 
rome to term* early, a* hungry people everywhere come to term* 
‘''ometime* their mother* have to come to lerm»

You practice medicine without instrument*, without drug*, without 
•uppltev. often without hot wafer. But the pre»eription in mo*! ra»e* 
would l#e •umple if it t ould be filled food. A doctor’* world, like 
everyone elite** world in devastated Turujie, come* d<?wn to that one 
word: food
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GREEK 
WAR RELIEF 
IN ACTION

The American public today ia, perhaps, the beat informed 
group in the world about political and economic conditions in 
Greece. Information services for the past six months have 
described what problems the modern Greek must face in his 
daily life. Public opinion has so crystallized along these lines 
that Congress is taking action by approving a large loan for 
the general rehabilitation of the country. These funds will be 
expended mainly for the reconstruction of highways, bridges, 
port facilities, basic industries—and the military.

It is too early to say just what sum will be devoted to relief 
activities among the sick and hungry. Day-to-day reports re
veal that close to 85 per cent of the country's school children 
have tuberculosis in one stage or another. Among adults, 
more than 550,000 cases of active tuberculosis have been dis
covered by Government and Greek War Relief specialists, 
aided by swh modern medical technique* as the mass-radio
logical clinics at Athens and Salonika. Another 2 million 
persons suffer from malaria and typhus. If the stricken hap
pens to be a laborer, he may lose from 75 to 100 working 
days because of these chronic illnesses.

If we compare New York City to Greece, each having ap
proximately seven and one-half million persons, we find that 
medical records for the city in 1946 list 7.360 reported cases 
of pulmonary tuberculosis and 1,053 cases of malaria. To

3 ,.c i4~. ••• 3.

Creek Students Here

Four young Greeks came over to this country last Janu
ary for graduate studies. Their aim is to aid in the re
construction of their devastated land. They were brought 
here under the auspices of the Greek War Relief Associa
tion, which seeks $12,000,000 to continue its activities 
for the Greek people. The goal in New York is $2,600,- 
000.

Mias Paraskeii Strongyh will study agricultural bac
teriology at the University of Maryland. A graduate of 
Salonika University, she is on a two-year leave of absence 
from the Creek Ministry of Agriculture.

Miss Soleria Pasmajoglou will seek a master's degree 
in physical chemistry at Clark University. She had 
worked in the Nicolaus Kannelopoulos Institute in Pei- 
raeus.

George Zizicas, an instructor at the Athens Engineering 
University, will go to the University of California. He is 
especially interested in design of bridges.

Miss Katina Sideri, assistant to the Professor of Phar
maceutical Chemistry' at Athens University, will study at 
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.

combat these cases New York City had more than 142 public 
and private hospitals and homes, 22 community health centers. 
64 child health stations and 21 tuberculosis clinics. In addi 
lion, there were available 120 dental clinics, 21 eye clinics, 
and 5 cardiac clinics for school children.

Any survey of hospital and health facilities in Greece today 
shows a great deficiency when compared to the numerous 
facilities offered by America's largest city. It was for this 
reason alone that Greek War Relief rather early in its opera
tions began planning a coordinated program of health services. 
During the early period of relief following liberation, the As-

USED AS HOSPITAL
Built In 1915. this army barrack is now used to house tubercular patients In Salonika! Just one terrible example of the critical hospital shortage In Greece today. Greek War Belief Association must raise in 1947 512.000.000 These funds will make possible the construction of 40 permanent Health Centers and a 256-bed general hospital; they will help to maintain 474 community clinics and operate a fleet of Mobile Medical Unite—modern “Hospitals on Wheels.*'

CXaXJTXC AT WORK
Community Clinic is shova red woman some advice ot

*
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a cmowsBB MATBBjrrrr aosfital
rui maternity hospital In Salonika, Oraooa. waa built to aooonuno- lata GO patlanta, now honaaa 130 Every available bit of space la laeO. The Greek War mellef Association la endeavorlny to ease this aypalllnr situation by constructlaf modern spaclons hospitals, kealth centers and clinics. Its current campalcn. If sucessfnl, will to far toward rsstortnr the health of Greece

A "MODEKir MOSTITAZ. LAUITDAT
Typical of moat. Is this laundry la the Z. a Ik on General Hospital. Formerly a tobacco warehonae. this hospital has no modern laundry devices; it must depend entirely on the Ions, arduous labors of these volunteer workers. The Greek War Heltef Association plans to equip all Its hospitals and clinics with proper laundry facilities. Send in your contribution today! Help now!

wiation rushed into the field mobile mediral unit*. Today, 
28 such units operate throughout rural Greece. Monthly ret - 
rds on file show that these hospitals on wheels treat more 
an 50,000 patients free each year.

Clinics and Health Centers Needed
Following this initial stage, Greek War Relief established 

i network of one-room community clinics. Today, there are 
1.4 of these havens where the sick can come for free treat
ment. Reliable estimates show that each month more than 
1.000 patients receive medical care at these centers.

^et. health specialists agree that such emergency measures 
tf mobile medical units and community clinics < annot keep 
pace with the diseases that spread through a war-devastated 
lind. The goal of modern medicine today is to 111 treat the 
'r'k. while (2) controlling and stamping out disease areas 
• ilhin the community. To do this job. Greek War Relief en- 
‘ted the aid of America's foremost hospital planners and 

preventive-health spec ialists. Together they worked out the 
‘pw-ifications for Greek War Relief proposed Health Centers. 
The building, itself, has two wings: one. a small 15-heil emer- 
senev hospital: the other, a preventive health wing equipped 
*ith dental, matemiti and tuberculosis clinics where the com- 
f-onity may learn the essentials of personal hvaiene.

Tlie current fund-raising drive of the Association empha
sized to Americans and especially to those of Greek descent 
'tat if this ambitious program were to succeed in Greece even 
|(cnon must give generously.

so far. the fund-raising drive has met only with moderate 
sjo e»s. \(, doubt, mans |>ersons felt that funds from a gov
ernment loan would < are for the needs of the Greek people: 
pthers were of the opinion that thev should make their gifts 

e«tlv to friends or relatives. As praiseworthy as these 
'tights may be, thev contain a degree of error. Persons send- 

paekages or other gifts to Greece today cannot send the 
vital gift needed bv every Greek -regardless of his walk 

' life. Thev cannot seed a doctor on a call, if there is no 
’•tor in the community: they cannot provide a hospital bed. 

io hospital exists. And vet. these are the services thousands

of new mothers require not only during childbirth but for 
proper child care afterward. This is the service, too, reejuired 
by almost three-fourths of the Greek population who find them- 
-elves so handicapped in earning power that thev cannot af
ford private medical services or hospital facilities

Hospital Work Has Itcgun
To date, the Association has made great headway in the 

purchasing of basic medical supplies and equipment for the 
eventual construction of its Health Centers. Late last vear. 
supplies for an 1.800-bed hospital were purchased complete 
from the 1 . S. Government and shipped to Greece. Addi
tional purchases have been made regularly to fill out not only 
the balance of medic al supplies required for the proposed cen
ters. but tons of building materials— unobtainable in Greece— 
have been purchased in America and Canada and stockpiled 
in Greek W ar Relief warehouses overseas awaiting the word 
to start construction.

Lxcavation work has started at Tripolis on the jointly-spon
sored Pan Arcadian-Greek War Relief hospital. \t Chrvssou 
polis. excavating has liegun on the first Greek War Relief 
Health Center foundation. Because of the rising spiral of 
prices in Greece, the inability to make secured contracts with 
builder-, work has been progressing slowly. It is much better 
that the \-si « i .it ion [dan carefully and take each step with the 
greatest thought today than to ru«h in and build under un 
favorable conditions.

John Kokkins of kokkins and Lv ras. .New ^ nrk architects, 
has res entlv returned to New \ ork after a two-month survev 
of sjti-» and contract conversations in Greece. His report was 
most optimistic, listing several communities where sites for 
• enters have lieen given to the \-sociation or are under con
sideration. Hr also chec ked building contracts with the view 
toward the earliest possible construction.

\t this stage of the fund-raising drive, it is difficult to state 
just how manv centers will he constructed during the next few 
months. Much will detiend on the response of our friends 
throughout the United States in contributing funds to carry 
lhi« overall program to completion.
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U. S. Economic Mission Reports 

ON GREECE

By PAUL PORTER
C.kirf •/ tkr Mioion

Last January an economic mission was sent to Greece by our State Itepartment jot 
the purpose of examining the economic conditions and determining what outside 
assistance the country needed toward recovery and reconstruction. The summary oj 
its findings given below fioinls up the needed government reorganization of Greece.

*

The people of Greece ha\e an opportunity to move forward 
to an era of reconstruction and internal peace. Alternatively, 
if the present policies of drift and expediency are continued, 
they will result in economic disaster to all her people and per
haps forfeit for a generation Greece’s chance to rebuild and 
to establish a stable economy. The American Economic Mis
sion to Greece has attempted to discover what foreign aid is 
needed and what internal economic and administrative mea
sures must be employed if Greece is to move forward.

We have examined problems of governmental organization, 
budget expenditures and revenues, export potentialities and 
import requirements, monetary and credit policies, reconstruc
tion and development, and many other related matters. Our 
analvsh of the economic aspects has not been easv; they are 
efoselv related to and suhstantiallv affected bv political, mili
tary psychological considerations. From an intensive study 
of Greece’s current problems and a survey of her future poten
tialities, we have reached conclusions as to how the economy- 
can be placed on a reasonably self-sustaining basis.

First, however, it seems appropriate to consider certain 
broad factors which have operated as preventatives to economic 
progress since Liberation. There is the inescapable conclusion 
that in spite of $700,000,000 in foreign assistance. Greece dur
ing the past two years has merely managed to surv ive. There- 
are exceptions, of course, but. in general, economic conditions 
have improved but little over those prevailing at the time when 
the .Nazi forces were expelled from the countrv.

Bitter internal strife and the rapid rate of turnover of the 
Governments have created a climate of insecurity and insta
bility that has prevented 
any rational planning.
Since the war, there 
have been seven changes 
in the Greek Govern
ment. No government 
has been able to develop 
an effective economic 
policy and to inaugurate 
necessary controls.
Those controls which 
have been attempted 
have failed as a result of 
various causes, among 
which is the lack of ef
fective government ma
chinery for impartial 
administration. Partly 
because of these factor*, 
private capital instead 
of devoting itself to re
construction and devel
opment has been much 
p r e o c c u p i e d with 
schemes to hedge its 
risks, outside the Greek 
economy.

Security Problem Acute
The security situation has had a direct effect upon the econ

omy. Not only has this discouraged the desirable repatriation 
from abroad of sizeable amounts of private Greek capital, but 
the civil strife of December P-MA stimulated social and politi
cal tensions of such bitterness and intensity that the masses of 
the Greek people have from that time lived in a perpetual stair 
of fear. The succeeding governments have not been successful 
in ameliorating this situation and hence there is lacking the 
national unity which is so clearly a prerequisite to a program 
of economic reform and recovery. Operations of organized 
bands of guerrillas and fear of invasion from the North have 
resulted in the maintenance of military and police forces nun: 
bering in the neighborhood of 150.000. This has been a trr 
mendous drain upon the resources of the country and the pn 
mary cause of the budget deficit, even though the foreisn ei 
change requirements for militarv expenditures have thus far 
been met by the British. Greece has such limited resource* 
that she cannot maintain alone armed forces of their present 
size.

The psychology of certain element* in Greece has operated 
as a serious impediment to recovery . There has been a sense 
of helplessness, and in some quarters a feeling that because 
Greece suffered so much during the war, it is now entitled to 
the care of its richer Allies. There is the widelv held view thal 
external factors in Greek problems are so large that individual 
efforts are futile. The lack of confidence among governnic; 
officials and the people in the ability of Greece to save itself 
financially and the belief that it must depend on aid fr

abroad has contributed j 
to an appalling inertia 
In this unhealthy psv 
chological state. Greece I 
simply has not been able 
to apply to its own pr-! 
leuvs the determination 
and resolute action r*- J 
sential if she is to meet j 
the critical issue- •h' | 
now faces.

Disparity in Living 
Standards

There exists a wide 
disparity in the ii'in- 
standards and income 
throughout all Greece 
Profiteers, that is tra-i 
e r * . speculator* a r. i 
black marketeers ihr 
in wealth and luvun. a 
problem with which t"‘ 
government has clf« 
lively dealt. At tbf I
same time, the masses 
people live on a bar* IPresident Truman appealinc In Congress for aid to Greeee
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War orphan*- in«prrtr<i at <*% Ft'* rhild rrntrr in kf»zani

•uhsi^trnrr. The profiteer** are relatively few in number and 
their aggregate wealth, if divided among the population, would 
effect little improvement of general living conditions, neverthe
less. their luxurious manner of living in the midst of poverty 
-erves to embitter the masses and to underline the hardships of 
the poor. There is a vast amount of concealed unemployment 
with some 20 percent of the population employed by or partiallv 
dependent upon the State. The substandard levels of existence 
of the civil servants, indigents, pensioners and other dependents 
is an important contributory factor to the political and social 
tension which characterizes Greece todav. Since liberation 
no effective measures have been taken to provide useful work 
for the employables among this large group of the population.

Foreign observers in Greece generally agree that the past 
two years have failed to register a progress toward stable re
covery commensurate with the foreign aid given. The time 
bought by UNRRA relief, bv the free sale of gold and by 
other devices of expediency has not been utilized. The various 
Greek Governments, lacking in strength, have been able to 
accomplish little. I'NRRV zealous of its mandate to avoid 
intrusion in internal affairs, was not alwavs successful in pre
vailing upon uncertain and hesitating officials to program 
more effectively the distribution of relief and reconstruction 
•upplies. The British Economic Mission, operating under the 
terms of the I-ondon Agreement of Januarv 1046. was similarlv 
unsuccessful. The Currencv Committee, operating under the 
authority of Greek law. has performed a useful function during 
the past vear. but there is a basis for the conclusion that its 
earlier policies were of such a conservative and rigid charac
ter that reconstruction and de\elopment were actuallv inhibited.

Internal Pacification Needed
Thus, two and one-half vears after the Liberation. Greece 

finds herself on dead-center in spite of substantial foreign aid 
and competent foreign advice. The Mission has sought to 
analvze the causes of the failure of recovery processes to get 
underway so that the mistakes of the past can. if possible, be 
ooided and so that the assistance forthcoming from the 
I nited States will not simply be used to compound previous 
errors.

Internal pacification and resolution of the border disputes 
i*e the two most important needs in Greek recovery. It is 
obvious that the existing state of widespread violence affords 
01 unsuitable climate for economic development.

It is hojied that the l nited Nations Commission which was 
' 'estigating the troubles on Greece’s northern borders while 

this Mission was studying the Greek economy will he able to

recommend means of eliminating at least a part of this prob
lem. W ith this settlement should also come an effort on the 
part of those opposing political elements in Greece interested 
in the maintenance of Greek independence to compose their 
differences and work for the common benefit of the countrv. 
L’ntil the internal political tensions are relieved. Greece's econ
omy cannot revive.

The Mission has considered means of meeting the principal 
economic difficulties of the country. This involves placing on 
a self-sustaining basis an economy which has alwavs been 
weak. Greece has a total area of approximately 50,000 square 
miles. Of this, less than 20 percent is arable. The standard 
of living for the vast majority of its 7.500.000 population has 
always been dangerouslv low even though there has been for
eign borrowing. National income, measured bv Western 
standards, has always been low—one of the lowest in all Eu
rope. Industrial development was only beginning to become 
a significant factor in the late 1 OTO’s, and at its peak bore to 
the economy only a fraction of the importance of the coun
try’s primitive agriculture.

Foreign Assistance Imperative
Greece today faces a desperate economic crisis—one that she 

cannot meet alone. Even considering UNRRA goods undis
tributed or left in the pipeline and goods to lie provided under 
the post-UNRRA relief program, there will be widespread suf
fering unless substantial foreign assistance is forthcoming. 
The dimensions of this current crisis can best he shown bv 
the following facts:

(1) The tentative estimated Greek budget, including the 
expanded military establishment, indicate* a deficit of 5290.- 
000,000 for 1947, or about three times the amount of cur
rency now in circulation.

• 2i Reserves of unrestricted foreign exchange by the end 
of 1946 were too meager to insure import of Greece's mini
mum needs, necessitating a severe restriction of bask imports 
in the absence of immediate outside assistance.

13 I Pressures on the retail prke level are severe and fur
ther marked increases are indicated unles- there are immedi
ate corrective measures.

• 41 Wage demands are accumulating as a result of the 
foregoing factors, adding the threat of wage inflation to the 
prospect of budget inflation.

In short, it appears that in the absence of substantial foreign 
assistance and the adoption bv the Greek Government of strong 
control measures, another round of extreme inflation with all 
of it* disastrous economic, and political consequences is a 
certainty.

It is. therefore, apparent that there exists a need for imme
diate steps if inflation is to he prevented. Recovery and re
construction in Greece cannot he based upon the present un
stable economic foundations. While the Mission’s earlier in
quiries were directed towards the ascertainment of minimum 
relief requirements during the post-l \ R. R. period and 
in addition the development of measures whereby the Greek 
economy could make the maximum u«e of her own resourees. 
the Mission ha« more recently considered the problem on the 
assumption that the United State* Government would con
tribute very substantial amounts for the restoration of the 
economy of Greece, and that \merican technicians would ad
vise the Greek Government on economic affairs. In this way 
it is hoped that the fir-t steps can be taken whereby the econ
omy of Greece could ho restored to a sound leyol in order that 
the Greek State might survive a« a free and independent en
tity devoted to democratic principles.

Overall Reorganization Heconiinended
For the |>eriod from April 1. 1947 to July 1. 1948, it is esti. 

mated that a minimum of #300 million out-ide a-si^tanor in 
addition to I NRR V. post UNRR \ relief, and surplus property 
imports will be required. This estimate represents in the
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bounded praises and gratitude. The en
tire matter now remains for execution, 
for Ahepa must proceed and cannot 
change its plans an> more and thus cre
ate misunderstandings and displeasures. 
These commitments we have sacredly 
and openly made to the entire Hellenic 
nation and we must now proceed with 
our work.

By the mandate of the last Conven
tion, agreements were entered into with 
Greek War Relief whereby GWR shall 
undertake to act as our agents and tech
nicians in building these two hospitals 
as well as duplicate the money that will 
be required. In addition, because at the 
request of GWR we suspended our drive 
much earlier, we expect that GWR shall 
immediately place the sum of $500,000 
in a joint account with Ahepa for the 
above purposes and any balance remain
ing to lie used for health centers. In ad
dition. further, and in accordance with 
our agreement with GWR. we have se
lected six sites for medical centers, which 
will be erected and paid for in full be 
GW R and which shall bear the name of 
Ahepa with the names of donors ap
pearing in these smaller institutions, as 
well as the two large hospitals.

W’e had previously notified Greek War 
Relief officially about our final decisions, 
and we have now again officially noti
fied it of our definite plans and commit
ments in Greece. We shall fullv expect 
that GWR. within a reasonable time, 
shall keep its part of the contract and 
-hall proceed as our agents to make all 
plans for the erection of these projects.

1 may add that many important mat
ters have come to my attention while in 
Greece, all of which T shall disclose at 
the \hepa National Convention where 
important decisions must be taken. I 
shall in the near future send to you vari
ous reports and suggestions on other 
important subjects that await our at
tention.

Feted and Honored in Greece
While in Greece, as a recognition and 

tribute to Ahepa for its work for the 
hospitals and particularly for our activi
ties in our Justice for Greece movement, 
your Supreme President was honored 
with the Honorary Citizenship of Ath
ens, with a degree of Doctor of Philoso
phy by the University of Salonika, and 
with many other degrees and recogni
tions. These overwhelming tributes were 
not intended for my person but as a 
measure of respect to our great frater
nity which has never stopped sincerely 
and enthusiastically working for the 
cause of Greece.

1 know, my dear Brethren, that a few 
people criticized your leader in thal 
there has been too much activity in be
half of Greece. 1 know that we have 
manv problems here, but those problem? 
shall always be with ua. We have al
ways attended to them and shall alwa\? 
attend to them in the future. We have 
indeed plenty of time for average prob
lems, but the case of poor, yet glorious 
Greece, is now before us and it is now 
that it deserves our attention. To u? 
thev turn for aid and assistance as well 
as encouragement ami enthusiasm. We 
« annot afford to shrink from this very 
noble and sacred obligation by leaving 
them to their fate and not exerting our 
level best to assist them and to alleviate 
their sufferings. They deserve all that 
and much more, not only from us. but 
from all their friends and allies. Noble 
Greece is entitled to a better fate, for 
she earned it on the field of honor a» 
well as on the field of contributions to 
humanity and civilization.

supreme President. 
W ashington. Mav 2.1. l')47.

To the Officers and Members

of Ahepa, Greetings:

I have just returned from our im
mortal motherland and I bring to you 
the greetings, embraces and expressions 
of gratitude of all the Hellenic people, 
from the King of the Hellenes and the 
Prime Minister and all his Cabinet Min
isters, down to the humblest worker of 
field and shop. To tell you that they 
merely love and respect Ahepa is insuffi
cient; for truly they hold us in the high
est esteem and in the warmest spot of 
their heart.

Greece, wounded and destroyed, is 
now trying to recover, particularly with 
the great spirit and enthusiasm they re
ceived because America is coming to 
their aid. As soon as security is estab
lished and substantial American aid 
comes in, please be assured that the na
tion will speedily be on the road to re
covery and reconstruction. Do not be 
afraid of them now; they are an in
domitable race of giants and nothing 
can kill their spirit or their determina
tion. Greece has lived through the age? 
because of this indomitable and glorious 
spirit of its people, and. accordingly, she 
will now emerge triumphant and on the 
road of progress and happiness.
Cornerstones for Two Hospitals
In accordance with our commitmenl- 

to our donors and with the full decision 
of the Ahepa Hospital Trustees, as well 
as the Supreme Lodge, the Ahepa Com
mittee, headed by your Supreme Presi
dent. lay symbolic cornerstones for two 
new hospitals of two hundred beds each, 
•me in Athens and the other in Salonika. 
At the ceremonies not only thousands of 
people were present, hut also Metropoli 
tan Damaskinos. the Prime Minister of 
Greece and his entire Cahiet. and manv 
distinguished officials. Thus Greece 
wholeheartedly approved and endorsed 
our action and expressed to u« it? un

judgment of the Mission the minimum aid which should be 
provided. When it is considered that during 1946, the total 
of 1 NRR A and Briti-h militarv subsidies was over $300 mil
lion. the total amount estimated may be too conservative. How
ever, the Mission has operated on the assumption that the 
Greek Government with the assurance of this amount of sup
port will adopt and enforce economic policies which hereto- 
fore either have not l>een put into effect or hav ing lieen pro
claimed were evaded. In making wi?c use of this outside aid 
and in the development and implementation of sound eco
nomic policies. American personnel will he needed. An Amer
ican Recovery Mission -hould go to Greece.

The uncertain political and economic conditions have caused 
producing groups in Greece to lack faith in the strength and 
stability of their government and of their economv. The devas
tation wrought bv the W ar. the civil strife of December 194-4

and three successive devaluations of the drachma have obvi
ously further destroyed confidence. Therefore, if the Govern 
ment of the United States is going to assure the future of 
Greece, a continuing program is required. This program 
should not be limited in concept to a single year. It i« em 
phasized that this program of recovery and restoration should 
envisage a period of about five vears. It is hoped that direct 
American financial assistance will not be necessary after June 
30. 1948. but the program should be continued in anv ca?e 
whether under American auspices or under the United Nation* 
It is impossible to forecast whether at that time the financial 
burden can be turned over to an international agency. The 
mere declaration of such intentions would do much to revive 
confidence and make easier the adoption of stringent measure- 
that will lie necessary to achieve the immediate stability needed 
for reconstruction and development.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
May-June, 1932

The frontispiece of this issue pictured the 
Honorable the Chief Justice and the Associate 
Justices of the Supreme Court of the United 
States “from whose judgment there is no appeal 
except to the Bar of Humanity.” They were 

Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, Justice Willis Van De- 
ranter, Justice James Clark McReynolds, Justice Louis Dembitz 
Brandeis, Justice George Sutherland, Justice Pierce Butler. 
Justice Harlan F. Stone, Justice Owen J. Roberts and Justice 
Benjamin N. Cardozo. Not one of those learned men sits 
today on the bench; most of them have passed away, among 
whom Harlan F. Stone, who also served as chief justice.

Great as is the dignity of the Supreme Court, it does not 
lack its human touches and humorous incidents. Editor 
Achilles Catsonis, who included an article on the court, re
lated the following:

“In the early days there was in Washington a famous board
ing house where members of the Court lived. Having given 
some thought to prohibition even in those days the judges 
agreed that they would not drink wine at their meals except 
uhen it was raining. The great Chief Justice Marshall one day 
sent Associate Justice Story to the window to find out if it 
uas raining. Story replied that it was not and there was no 
■loud to be seen. But Marshall had to find some way out of 
the predicament so he assumed a judicial frame of mind and 
Mared that the Supreme Court hail jurisdiction over the 
entire territory of the United States, and since no hour ever 
passed that it did not rain somewhere in the United States, it 
uas raining within the jurisdiction of the Court at that mo
ment and therefore he said, 'l^et us have our mavrodaphne.’

“One other incident will serve to illustrate thal the preservers 
snd expounders of the Constitution are human beings as well. 
•fr. Justice Day was a very small man. weighing hardly 100 
pounds. His son uas a giant in stature and a lawyer. He had 
■srrasion to apfsear before the Supreme Court while his father 

on the Bench. When it was learned that Day. the lawyer, 
uas the son of Day. the Associate Justice of the Court, one of 
die Justices leaned over to Justice Day and said, ‘Your son 
<eems to be a block off the old chip.' ”

Pan Metron Ariaton
Gimmenting on the danger of hyperbole, the editor analrzed 

Greek apophthegms and advised his readers to follow them 
and thus prove to others that we have learned something from 

.r ancestors. One of them is “pan metron arislon." which 
“eelv paraphrased means “the golden mean is the best.” and 
■ht other is “methen agon," which again paraphrased means 
avoid extremes.” Making an honest effort to follow- such wise 

adure we cannot fail to create a habit of mind fruitful of ex 
reilent results. Try it.

The late Henrv Moreenthau. former Ambassador of the 
I nited States to the “Sublime Porte” and former chairman of 
Ae league of Nations Commission for the reconstruction of 

'eece ureed our people to keep up their courage and learn 
'igal habits if thev epected to survive the then severe de- 
rre-sion. For having exerted prodigious intellectual and 
fliysiral efforts toward the rehabilitation of a million and a 
marter refugees who had flocked overnight into Greece fob 

wing the Asia Minor debacle in September, 1922. Henrv 
Morgenthau had been honored manv times bv the grateful 
-reek people. He was. among others, honorary citizen of

Athens. The Greek people may do well to heed today his ad
vice of 1932 and thus emerge victorious over the ruins of 
World War II.

The Reverend Thomas J. Lacey, late member of Delphi 
Chapter No. 23 of New York, contributed an article on “Social 
Heredity in Greek History.” He argued that the entirely and 
exclusively Hellenic character of all features physical and 
intellectual of the Greeks today is striking, unique in history 
and affords proof of the intensity of the national vitality of 
the sons of Hellas.

Dr. Lacey, who was well-known to every Ahepan throughout 
the breadth and length of this land, argued that: (a) there is 
among the Greeks of today the same passion for local auton
omy ; (b) the type of mind that found satisfaction in the 
politics of the city-state comes to the surface today in the 
election turmoils, the intensity of feeling and violent discus
sions; (c) the love of disputation that made Greece such fertile 
soil for the Sophist movement is as strong today as in Homeric 
society, where discussion was a leading factor in everyday 
life. “Ahepans," he wrote, “are true sons of Hellas in the 
tendency to discuss details at great length in lodge meetings. 
Early adjournment is rare. Debate is prolonged. We are 
veritable ‘seribibf clubs that don’t break up until morning!” 
How true, how true!

Proceeding further with his analysis, Dr. Lacey found that 
(dt the individualism we knew so well in classic times con
fronts us today: (el commercial enterprise is as characteristic 
today as in antiquity and Greek energy seeks an outlet every
where from the Transvaal to the United States; (f) no less 
prominent today are the centripetal forces that were present 
in ancient life, and racial pride in the implicit belief in Hel
lenic lineage is pronounced: (g) the Greek language has per
sisted in unbroken continuity from prehistoric times, and final- 
lv. thi the Greek Orthodox Church is a unifying force.

Continuing in Greek Character
“Thus, concluded the late Rev. Lacey, himself being an 

Episcopalian:
“It is clear that in these broad outlines Greek character 

today has unbroken continuity with the earliest type, but this 
by no means exhausts the parallel. The similarity extends 
to countless little customs, traditions and habits that have sur
vived from classic days. Even the general reactions of the 
people are unchangetl. Xumerous are the instances of fickle, 
unreasoning, violent, popular reactions in ancient times. The 
attitude of the public mind that exacted summary and drastic 
measures against those responsible for the Smyrna disaster is 
in no wise different from the attitude toward l.eshos in BC. 
428. toward Meins in B.C. 42b, and toward the admirals after 
Argmusre ui B.C. 406.

This learned article was followed bv another written by Dr. 
Norman Goodrich and titled “Philosophy Begins With the 
Greeks —But It Should Be More than ‘Greek’ to Us.” Citing 
an incident between a freshman and the president of the Col
lege. he quoted the latter as remarking sharply to the student:

I oung man. if you will study Greek, their language and 
history, you will find that in spite of radio, telephones, air
planes and automobiles, there has been very little ‘new stuff 
in the world of thought and experience since the Greeks "

Dr. Goodrich proceeded to explain that:
“So far as philosophy is concerned, it practically begins and
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almost nidi with thr Greeks As a matter of jact, there has 
been hardly a new fthilosophy since the Greeks. Thales laul 
the inundations jor physics, basing his conception of reality 
on water, ami several of his pupils. Anaximander and Anaxi
menes, gat e impetus to astronomical science, as well as geol
ogy and biological theory. Pythagoras linked mathematical 
formula with mysticism, lending the science of geometry with 
religious conviction.

“Heraclitus reduced existence to the principle of eternal 
flux, continuous change, which thousands of years later de
veloped into the theory oj evolution, expounder! by Spencer 
and other thinkers; while Xenophanes, another early (,reek 
philosopher, laid the beginnings of skepticism in his savage 
attack upon the established Greek gods and all ‘systems of 
thought Heraclitus uas also the father of modern monism

The Greek* Brilliant Thinker*
“Parmenides, a brilliant thinker, rejecting the dualism of 

Pythagoreans and the monism of the Herachteans, formulated 
the idea that reality is causeless, changeless, indestructible, 
endless—a perfect sphere with no beginning and no end. The 
hleatic doctrines concluded with Melissus. and, as a whole, 
were based upon logic, and logic arrives at the conclusion that 
the world is an unalterable unity in which tune, change and 
motion are illusions. But the philosophy of illusions gat e rise 
to the sophists and the skeptics, and more directly started the 
philosophic revolt oj Democritus, Empedocles and Anaxagoras, 
who evolved the ideas of mechanism, materialism and plural-

n
“Thus Greece,” concluded Dr. Goodrich, uas at that time 

the most cosmopolitan world-center in existence, receiving the 
impress of the ideas of all races and all men. The whole Medi
terranean world uas in ferment-political, sos ial. religious 
ami moral. Revolutions and counter-revolutions swept the 
Greek cities as the masses in response to the democratic tend 
ency bid for pou-er, and succeeded or failed. In this atmosphere 
it was inevitable that human thought should rise to new 
heights; that new ideas should kindle and glow with sparkling 
intensity”

Detroit'* Ahepa Temple

1 “

l

upq

Turn in? to local Ahep* matter., this issue contained one 
of the most significant events in the early day* of our Order.

Our Anniversary Issue
ITir nest issue of The AHEPAK for Jul< tusu.t sill k, 

a special issue rommenvoratin* the 23tl> Anniversary of 
our Order—July, 1922 lo July, 1917. Il will be beauti- 
fully illn.lraled: il sill include .peelsI aritr-up. for our 
350 chapters; il will trace the growth and expansion of 
the Order of Ahepa; it will present brief sketches of the 
*ion* of Perieles. the Daughter* of Penelope and the Maid* 
of Athens.

The forthroming issue of July- August will be something 
lo eberish for ail time to come. It will circulate just be
fore our National Convention.

one that would cause pride and joy to even Ahepan heart 
todav—if repeated locally. It announced thal Alpha Chapter 
No. 40 and Icaros Chapter No. 163 had dedicated their new 
Ahepa Temple —the first temple erected bv Ahepa chapter, 
anywhere.

The dedication was a solemn affair. Ne. rly 2,000 peopir 
were present to witness the ceremonies. Reverend loakim 
Fapachristu officiated. At a signal from A. C Lingon, Past 
President of Alpha Chapter, who presided, the color guard 
presented the club with the American and Greek flags; and 
Father Papachristu and a group of choristers began chanting 
the solemn tunes of the liturgy.

“This Temple,” said Father Papachristu, “is not to be con 
ceivrd as a clubhouse but as the Acropolis for the Greeks ol 
Michigan and neighboring States. It is to he the seat ol 
Hellenic-American culture and lo be dedicated lo the service 
oj true patriotism and to the dissemination of the highest ideal? 
of Hellenism and Americanism ”

“The Temple." wrote Brother Lingon. “is valued at approve 
match tvO.OOO. It is a solid stone and brick structure, buiit 
on a lot measuring .13 x 150 feet. It is built on the style of an 
English castle, with very expensive oak and mahogany interior 
finishing. The entire decorations are of a modernistic type 

“It is a three-story building. On the upper story is the auth 
torium. having a seating cafwu ity of 400 persons and equipped 
with up-to-date fraternal furnishings. Provisions have been 
made for a motion-picture machine. The floors are of the hard 
oak finish. The main floor is fiartitioned in two, one side jor 
the men and the other for the ladies, both hat ing libraries 
sitting rooms, parlors and refreshment rooms. The basement 
has been especially constructed and arranged for a dining room 
with a scaling rapacity of 250. All the liehting fixtures are a? 
modernistic type. Barking facilities adjoin the property 

Brother J arm*' V IVmopI** further information a: 
the Temple:

“Perhaps it uouhi he proper at this time to state hou tht 
building uas financed and carried through, .so that other 
4hef>ans mar profit b\ our experience. Hoth local chapter' 
elected jour members from each chapter, constituting the 
Hoard of Trustees, uho in turn formed the Ahepa Temple 1 
sociation. Incorporated. An equal amount uas contributed 
the treasuries of both chapters, and then non pr o fit * sharim 
shares uere subscribed to by the members. The budding i 
assessed by the city assessors in the value of $2S/)00. We urrr 
most fortunate of course in making an exceptional purchns* 
because of the desire of the owner to dispose of the proper^ 
to an organization of our kind. Therefore, $9.0fH) uas tf:/ 
purchase price, along with a reasonable contract bid. and 
ous donations were made, thus bringing the cost to 
making a total of $15,000.

“The Temple is used by Ahepans onls and at all time 
murse during the eienir.gs on sperm] occasions it **•' 
rented to other Greek societies

“You cannot imagine the enthusiasm and the bringing ' 
to the fold of 4hepons that we have never realized so far. I*' 
mrmhery are vivitine the TrmjJe every riming and mat.'r-
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i/ their home.
“Incidentally, I might mention thal I read an article lome 

time ago concerning the youth of Greek descent and their 
problemi. I think those problems certainly would be solved 
by hating a Temple of this kind and it would be a most fortu- 
'<ate thing for the Aheiia at large if sink edifices were con
structed throughout the land, espe< laity where the chapters 
are strong."

Ahepan* of Nr* ^ orlt. On< apo. San Fraix iaco, Lo* An- 
to mrntion a frw of our larjrr < entrr* of Ahrpaifom. 

»hat ha\r you berri doing all this timr? Whrn do you plan 
lo brgin building your Trmplr. your Ifonir. your Outer?

NEW YORK AHEPANS ON THE 
MARCH!

^OPOSeO AHEPA HOME FOR NEW

To the FIditor of The Ahepah:

F.re losed plrasr find a »krt« h of the Proposed Building to 
‘me as our Ahepa Home for New A ork City. It waa prepared 
at the request of friends agitating for such a home which, all 
' rs considered, is indispensable as a minimum requirement 

r the growth and deselopment of our Order in the Metropoli- 
tar, District.

The Proposed Building which is «hown on a hypothetical 
'itv lot, will be four stories high with the ground floor con
taining the Main Lobby, Lounge. Restaurant and Bar. The 
■o tid and third floors will house meeting rooms and offices. 
The fourth floor will have facilities for athletic activities. 

Kxclusive of the land cost, which depends on location, the 
’ -Inaction coat is estimated to amount upwards of tl-50.. 

•' 00. This estimate depends on the subsequent requirements 
a* to the width and depth of the structure.

Kokkins & Lyras.
Architects.

Members of Delphi Chapter Vo 25.

Sow that the great majority of our people are prosperous 
and well-to-do. are you going to let it go? Ijrt us have your 
reply, now!

The issue concluded with fraternity news, among which we 
mention the inductions of Harry H. Woodring, then Governor 
of Kansas, and of trftorge White, then Governor of Ohio, and 
the appointment of Ted Pulupoulos, son of A. C. Puiopoulos 
of Omaha. Nebraska, to the Annapolis Naval Academy. Ted 
must h> now l»e a captain in our Navi dors any one know?

« • •
Vrchitishop Athenagoras Honored

I hi- i—uc opened with an address delivered 
by His Eminence, Archbishop Athenagoras, to 
Syracuse LDiversity students on May 12, 1932. 
His visit to Syracuse was under the auspices of 
the f'hilomalhian.s. Hellenic Society of Syracuse 

Archbishop Athenagoras, who had recently ar
med in this country to head our Church, was lavishly hon
ored by the Lniversity and the leaders of our community in 
Syracuse. In addressing the students, he said:

“My dear students, you have, indeed, the power to create 
life. T ou are life itself. 7 he law of death, this beautiful and 
necessary law uhuh destroys and again creates anew, is func
tioning only as regards the individual. For the whole it is 
not existent, but it serves lo maintain and keep this whole in 
perfretual youth. In this re/uvenation, the youth, an everlast
ing expression of the manifestation of life, are at the same 
time the pioneers of life. Descend from your spiritual 
heaven, concluded our eminent clergyman, “you students of 
the dlustrsous American universities and colleges, grasp the 
initiative of a rofjperalion betueen the youth of all the world, 
f lv upon the sinful, tired, tried humanity. Cite a lesson io 
the governments, even to the churches. Ur are till uaiiing 
for you as the abiding shepherds. The light is breaking, the 
day mil daun."

The i (‘ontatiaed with an addre** titled “America Lives" 
made by Dr. V G. Crane. President of the l niversity of 
W \oming, before the member* of Cowboy Chapter No. 211 of 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, who concluded with the*e wise words: 
“American government is alive and the proof of its vitality is 
its growth, its adaptability to < hanging conditions, and that 
these changes ran be brought about by orderly procedure 
established as a basic law of the land.1*

Dr. L. H. Cleasby, Professor of Classical Archaeology and 
Latin at >vracuse Univemitv. contributed hi* illustrated |e< 
lure to the Philomathiarn titled: “An Archaeological Cruiae in 
fh»* Aegean. h\ wh<ih he proved that the most precious legacv 
of Greek art “is that dtimely restless spirit uhuh drives man 
forward in the pursuit of beauty, that through this beauty he 
may letter comprehend the depth of his own being.**

Hellenism and \rnerirani*m
Charles A. Webb sket* In-d a portrait of Warren R. Austin, 

then newly elated Senator from Vermont and now reprew#.nt. 
ing the [ nited ^tate* at the l nited Nation* Organization. Thi« 
i* what the Senator had to «av about the Order of Ahepa:

“7 he order of A he/mi. u ith its objective of blending true 
Hellenism with Americanism, and its s fieri fir undertaking to 
teach the Constitution of the ( nited Slates and explain the 
forms of government in this country to its members, and espe 
• tails with its undertaking to cause its members to become 
naturalized * ittzens of the ( nited States of America, is one of 
the most praiseworthy organizations ever formed by a distinct 
rare of fpetrple uho hate adopted this country for their Govern 
ment and for their home.

“The principles of Ahepa are opposed to the dangerous 
propaganda of communists and others who uould destroy the 
institutions found necessary to keep goi ernmenf free The
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principle* of Ahepa are in support of a strong government 
in which the law rules.”

Rev. William Chauncey Lmhardt, counselor on EccUauurtn al 
Relations ProU»Unt fcpiscopal Church and member ol Hercules 
Chapter No. 26 of Philadelphia, wrote on “Anglican and Ortho
dox Cooperation,” in which he signihcantly said: 1 rom the 
discordant elements in modern Hellenic life the world is slowly 
realizing that the true worth of Hellenism perseveres as an 
accommodating and vital factor in current history.” Some 
day, when we shall have more room in these columns, we must 
reprint the entire article, which is full of gems of wisdom and 
advice.

The Course of Creek Immigration
The inimitable f ather Lacey of Delphi Chapter No. 25 

again contributed an article this time on "'fhe Romance of 
Greek Immigration to the Lnited Slates. No writer on Creek 
immigration can afford to miss what our late brother had to 
say on our beginnings in this country. “Greeks, he wrote, 
“are a comparatively' recent rid rl it ion to the complex stream oj 
American life. In IH4h only one arrived in .Veil York. Ten 
years later only two are reported. At the close oj the (.tvil 
War there were less than 1(H) in the Lnited Stales. In 1 Htth 
our consul to Greece says that there is no emigration to the 
Lnited States or any other country. In a decade the entire 
situation icoi reversed. In the single year 1914 we received 
35,832 Greeks. This change dales jrom 1891, when the jadure 
oj the currant market struck at the heart of this national indus
try and drove the sons oj Hellas, like Argonauts of old, to 
seek their fortunes in other lands.

“The stream kept moving. Greeks were jound in the mines 
at Sunrise, Wyoming. They established a pros/terous commu
nity in Salt Lake City. They pressed on to California. They 
early fell the lure of the South The earliest community uas 
established in \eu Orleans in 1867 by cotton merchants and 
from its inception the minutes were kept in English. T he never 
stream established strongholds in Xorfnlk, Ihrmingham. At
lanta, Charleston, Savannah, lacksonville, and throughout 
Florida. The census of I9tht ' redits Honda with a Greek 
population of 98 /persons. Today there are 1.200 Greeks in 
Tarpon Springs alone

“The first comers from Greece were nudes In 1903 our 
consul reports that thousands from Sparta hate sought homes 
overseas. Some villages hate ••nt all their ableborlied men. 
Married men left wives and children at home. In 1905 women 
began to arrive. The women do not work outside the home, 
are never found in sweatshops, industry or domestic serine 
The lad supports his sister until she is settled in life. The 
women are first.f lass housekeepers. Their homes are clean 
and comfortable. The girls in some measure hold aloof from 
society and the tradition of the homeland is still strong

This is another article that we should some day reprint in 
a current issue Such articles by Ahepans no longer in our 
midst should be reprinted from time to time for the sake of 
old timers to remember past glories and for the sake of new 
memliers to know what a glorious record thi- great fraternity 
possesses. Perhaps it will not lie ami-* if we lieirin thinking 
of making our national magazine monthlv and thi- is up to 
our forthcoming convention.

Fraternity News
Among fraternity news, the members of Worthington Chap

ter No. 30 were pneecding with plans end arrangement* for 
the national convention that was held that year in Baltimore

and was held for the second lime last year. George Dimas 
contributed the news of his chapter. I ppet Manhattan No. 42. 
as ths then assistant secretary. He ha> since become presi 
dent of his chapter, district lodge officer, editor of the “Ahepa 
Messenger” and finalb District Governor. Good going. Georg”!

There were initiations gal ore. installations of officers, and 
new chapters for the Sons and the Daughters from one end of

New

PAWTUCKET,
The la-ader of Our Churrh Congratulates the Chief 

of Our Nation
WASHINGTON, D. C. Last February the Great Hob 

Cross of the Knights of the AH Holy Sepulchre, together wit! 
a piece of “holy wood from the Cross of Christ. ' was bestow"' 
on President Harry S. Truman. This was the gift of Hi* 
Beatitude Tirnotheos. Greek Patriarch at Jerusalem. Fhe 
presentation was made by his Eminence Archbishop .Athena 
goras. head of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North am) 
South America.
* The Archbishop explained to the President that, thr'ii;.'1 

the presentation. Sir. Truman has Ims «me Commander in < ! >' 
of the Christian Societi of the Holy Sepubhre. Inc., which 
ha« 300 chapters in the I nited Stales.

The Patriarch of Jerusalem sent the gifts to Mr. Truman u 
recognition of his leadership in “what you do to relieve the 
suffering peoples, among whom the Greek nation is the fir»t. 
in your devotion to the church, in your high example in farm!' 
life, and in love to your venerable mother.

We feel proud and happv at this singular honor confer:ec 
upon our most distinguished fellow-Ahepan President I ru 
man became a member of the Order of Ahepa at an offc t < 
ceremony held at the While Houae in Washington on M.o 
25. ]')Mc exactly a year ago. And we take this opportunity 
to thank him publicly for all his efforts in behalf of the suffer 
ing people of Greece the little country that gave so mtel 
to so many.

thi* great country to the other. The Winston-Salem Ahepans 
had won the marching prize, while Chester No. T'l of Chc-ter 
Pennsylvania, continued with a series of lecture* dedicated to 
the cause of education. The issue closer! with seven page- in 
Greek, itw luding “News from Greece” and a storv by our lats 
Elias Zaneti*.
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lY Fraternal News
ORDER OF AHEPA

A Colorful Installation

n '■■■

I

\'rw ofiirrr* r«n«raluljitrd b» II'.tlallinjl *Hltrrr Joannidi

P \WTLCKKT, R. I.—An all war vrt 
•an ’■late of newly elected ofikera for 
’lymfita Chapter No. 121 wag installed 

i! ceremonies held at the Hellenic Ortho- 
'fnt Church laat January, Installing 
Otti<er Athanasi Joannidi congratulated 
tile new president, Constantine Kanela- 
• ■ and his ofhcerg for l‘>4? (reading 

om left to right) Henry J. GanoseL 
'l u f President; .Spiro* Lazouras. Cap- 
an of the Cuard: Andrew A. Manickas. 

re/ary; Charles Skoutas. Treasurer;

Mass Installation
1 Hit.AGO. ILL The heauliful and 

us Aragon Ballroom opened wide 
• / rials to admit some 2500 Ahepan*
■ I their guests who came to parti* i- 
te and olwerse a mass Ahepa District 
■’ illation. More than 200 offi* ers of

in*. Daughter*, Sons and Maids 
"re installed.

j fhe meeting was opened bv Chairman 
ns Contos. of K'ootllaun Chapter No.

: who in turn called on each District 
**t, under whose guidanre the cere- 

heeame a tremendous auccess. 
'i-tnit Governor Anton installed the

■ *'f* of Ahepa. District Governor 
' •lia Iz-arako* the Daughters. Dis-
■ t Governor Kopan the Son* and Di»- 

> t Governor Sophie Prodromo* the

and f.’harles f etekakc, U arden.
It is the first time in the history of the 

Chapter that all officers are younger 
members of the community and all vet
erans of the recent war. Athanasio 
Joannidi, Secretary of Sophocles Chap
ter No. 106, of Providence, was assisted 
by William Panaretos, Past President of 
Olympia Chapter No. 121.

Following the in*tallation refresh
ments were served and a dance con- 
i lllded the event.

Maids.
The event was witnessed by the high

est dignitarie. of Ahepa living in and 
around Chicago: Supreme Counsellor 
Hitsos, Supreme Sts retary Giovan. Na
tional Athletic Director Conte as. Grand 
President Poppy Mitchell of the Daugh
ters. |,t. District Governor T*ouma«. 
District f reasurer Papageorgiou and 
many others. Consul General of Greece 
Anthony Poumpoura* and Rev. Carfo- 
poulo* of St. Andreu aUo attended. 
John Harris served as captain of the 
guard and laiuis Pari* and James Pap
pas as flag hearer*. The Ahe/m Herald

t s*rislrtirli«*n is iiml*rw«»* on nearly 
437.000.000 in eonlrart awarii* for new 
\etrran* Aitministralion hospitals or for 
iitliiitions to rioting hospitals.

Remember These Rules

THr attention of all Aiiepan* im 
callo-d to tb«* following rule** *hirh 
mufti l»r •trirtl? arlh< r«-<l to:

1. Hrmrmber to mmk the* per- 
miMion of ywar prr-idinK otGrrr If 
you wifth lo Mfldruno the meet in*.

2. HememlMrr to ri*»e when you 
addre** the meetinit.

3. Remember to «alute the flag 
and ffi%e the aign «*hen you enter 
a rhapter meeting in preffre**.

t. Remember to be brief and 
rourteou* in your rhapter meetingii.

3. Rememhr lo attend your 
rhapter meeting tuire a month.

6. Remember t<» remit your due* 
lo your rhapter »erretary.

RememlM-r to notify your 
chapter *errefary s»hrne\er you 
rhangr your addre**.

8. Remem Imt lo *end a po*t 
rard to your editor «»henc%er you 
rharif'e your addre**.

Rememl*er lo n«»tify your 
Sirkne** and Welfare f*ommittee 
whenever you hear of any brother 
■irk or in di*trc»«.

10. Rrmcmbcr that your rhap- 
ter expert* you to propose at b*a*t 
one new member before June 30,
1017.

It i« the itriet and hone*t en
forcement of lhr*e rule* by every
one of u* that ha* made and will 
continue to make AIII.PA great.

Barbecue After Initiation
SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. —Last 

March ,San/« Barbara Chapter No. 2-V( 
held an initiation ceremony at Pismo 
Beach for eight new members, among 
whom the distinguished citizens of Pis- 
rno. City Judge Bert Smith, and invest
ment broker John F. Schofield, led the 
parade.

I he initiation was attended by visit
ing guests from Ventura who came in a 

* bartered bus to partake in an elaborate 
barIw-iucd steak dinner with plenty of 
Pismo Beach clams that were served to 
over 100 guests. Among them were 
Hev. Constantine Geni*. who expressed 
the thanks of everybody for the untiring 
i (Torts of the local Ahepans to organize 
a Greek church and a Greek school in 
Santa Barbara, past district governor 
George Kilis and Judge Smith.

CLOTHING YOU DO NOT NEED 
WILL SAVE LIVES IN GREECE
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roMBI>K.I> I >STAI J.AT10>: Abrpa l)i*nilari<-- and at InataUalion Banquet.

\LTON. II.L. — Last Februan- the 
mem tiers of Alton Chapter No. 304 and 
the Daughters of Thalia Chapter No. 
118 held a combined installation at a 
banquet attended by 200 members and 
guests. A* guests of honor were Su
preme Secretary Giovan, District Gov
ernor Anton. Mrs. Nellie Zaharies and 
Mrs. S. G. Salahan. Daughters of Cyn
thia Chapter No. 110, of St. Louis. Mis
souri.

The new officers of the Daughters are 
President Verna Maggos; Vice-Presi
dent Irene Kodros: Secretary Hilda Ba- 
vas and Treasurer Dorothy Tsimpris. 
Appropriate gifts were presented to the 
retiring officers headed by Stella Pou- 
los. Dancing followed the banquet to 
the music of Harry Tsimpris and his 
orchestra.

Members and guests are shown in the 
picture (from left to right' Seated:

Steve Couplous. Daughters U. Tsimpns.
S. Nicolou and S. G. Salahan. past presi 
dent Poulos. President Maggos, Nellie 
Zaharies. Irene Kodros. Mrs. Y A. Ba 
vas and John Maggos. Standing: Nick 
Taratsos. William Tsimpris. President 
Bavas. Andrew Millas. oast president 
Souris. District Governor Anton. Ret 
D. S. Vainikos. Supreme Secretart Gie 
van, A. T. Tsoumas. Harry J. Karros 
Harrv Rosinos and Andrew Tavlos.

The Saga of an Ahepan and a State Legislator

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN We pre 
sent Anastasios N. Chrtssis, also known 
as Thomas N. Christie, a member of the 
State Legislature of Minneapolis, past 
president of f)rmosth<nfs Chapter No. 
66. and past District Governor of Dis
trict No. 14. His is the success story of 
an immigrant hot who by honesty, in
tegrity and perseverance has gotten on 
in this world and is destined to reach 
the highest strata of our society.

Thomas was born in 1890 in Acrata. 
Egialias. Greece. When onlv 15. he 
came to Dilworth. Minnesota, and imme
diately went to work for the Northern 
Pacific Railway. Three >ears later he 
moved to Minneapolis seeking better 
opportunities and improving himself. 
He enrolled in Minnesota College, 
graduating with distinction and honors, 
and then took post-graduate accounting 
at the University of Minnesota, attended 
night law school, and studied political 
science. In 1927. after various posi
tions w ith local companies, he organized 
his own insurance agenc\ with account
ing service and todav he is considered 
a succesfnl businessman.

Although well occupied with his busi
ness. he found time to engage in govern
ment activities and fraternal endeavors. 
Identifs ing him*elf with the Democratic 
Partv he served successively as W ard. 
County, and Third District Chairman, 
served in various committees, and finally 
went to the Chicago National Derate 
cratk- Convention as delegate-at-large.

Last vear he was drafted bv his manv 
friends to run for the State Legislature 
of the Third District and was success- 
fullv elected. Thomas N. Christie en-

Thomae N. Chriwtie
joys thus the distinction of being the 
first American of Greek birth to be 
elected to the Minnesota legislature.

His fraternal interests took him 
through the various offices and organ
izations of the local community, which 
he has been serving well. He is a char
ter member of Demosthenes Chapter, 
which he has served three times as its 
president. He was elevated to various 
District offices topping it all with the 
office of the District Governor. He 
worked for the Greek W ar Relief, the 
Ahepa Wrar Bortd Drive, the Red Cio--

and other communal organizations.
We congratulate Thomas N. Chn-!ir 

for his achievements and wish him the 
best in life. W’e are more than certain 
that we shall be hearing about him 
again. His record reflects credit to him 
and fills our hearts with pride.

Greet The Maple Leaf
HAMILTON. ONT.—The members vf 

MafJe Leaf Chapter No. C.J. 3 believe 
that they have a unique organization 
which should be duly publicized. The 
write that within a radius of 100 mile- 
of Hamilton is concentrated nearly om- 
seventh of Canada's population. Thi- 
is the most industrialized area of Can 
ada and inc ludes the “Garden of the 1- 
pire” in Niagara Peninsula.

The members of the chapter are sea: 
tered around some 12 cities, vet the' 
manage to enjoy well attended meetings 
The cities which furnish membership t1 
the Ma/Je Leaf are: Owen Ivniiv: 
Guelph. Elmira. Kitchener. Stratfore 
Hespeler. Preston. Galt. Brantford 
Hamilton. St. Catherines and Welland.

The 1947 officers who have the de*i 
nies of their chapter in their hands ar- 
President Peter Grammar. A ice-Pt**1 
dent Bill Papadopoulo*. Secretarv J«h 
Policron and Treasurer Sam Anthon' 
Our correspondent concludes bv invitin. 
all our memliers to vi«it Canada an; 
“whenever in southern Ontario, tus 
stop in anv of the aforementioned ‘ :'‘I
and meet a brother Ahepan. He w 
glad to see you and make you fee’ 
home." Rill Papadopoufos
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They Honor Their California Senator

't

m & j t

’it

Ahrpan knowland .Surrvundi-d Ii* brrrian Brauli*--

Senator knootand Greeted b* Frlloo Ahepan*

' W FRANCISCO. CAL. In our last Senator Vt illiam F. Knowland na* in-
iltK-tefl into the Order of Ahepa through“'j* we announced that California’s

(he effort* of the members of OaJdand 
Chapter No. 171. This was an out 
-landing achievement of the chapter, as 
well as of the entire District headed bv 
District Governor George Bezaitis.

The initiation of the .Senator was at 
tended, besides the district governor, by 
Lt. Governor Demetreadeo, District 
Treasurer Anastas. District Marshall 
Demetrakopouloa. and past District Gov
ernor Panagos. He was welcomed on 
behalf of the Supreme Lodge by Su
preme Governor William Petros, past 
Supreme Vice-President Theodore An- 
dronicos and past District Governor 
James |>. Nitson.

On behalf of the Daughters, District 
Governor Ftfie Poulos made a welcom 
ing -pc** h and a group of voung Daugh 
ter- dressed in beautiful Greek cos
tumes acted as the reception committee. 
They are shown in the picture fleft to 
right': Argerie Golfes, Katherine Via 
handreas, Kay Zografos, Joyce Bezaitis 
and Joyce Cason.

The affair was graced with the superb 
placing of Mary Barbis, a distinguished 
piano artist and a Daughter well remem- 
Itered from our last Baltimore National 
Convention where she played for the 
delegates and their guests. She was 
warmly applauded by those present, in
cluding Senator Knowland who con 
gratulated Mary personallv.

The Senator was verv happv with the 
whole initiation proceedings and manv 
times expressed his thanks and his ap
preciation. He is -hown in the picture 
with the following Ahepa dignitaries 
1 from left to right i : past presiilent Sar 
del, past District Governor Panagos. 
Chapter Secretary Tripodes. past Sb 
preme Vice-President Andronicos. Sen 
ator Knowland. District Governor 
Beaaitis. Chairman of Arrangements 
Marko*. and Lt. District Governor 
Demetreade- George Hezaitis.

Veterans In The Forefront
\KRON. (). The memliers of Good 

Irienrlshifi Chapter No. 63 followed in 
the footstep* of other chapters bv ele
vating to the highest offices returning 
veterans and younger member* who have 
been taking an active part in the affair- 
of their i hapter. The older members of 
the chapter are now resting on their 
laurels and giv ing all their support to 
their youngsters in all local activities.

Last March a smoker was held at the 
/fhe/ta llnmr and combat films were 
shown. District Governor Gatsos. a* 
well as guest* from Cleveland and Can 
ton. attended and had a very good time. 

Fred C. onsianiine.

Wtrraiik' 4Hniini»lratioM climated thr 
nation'* trtrran |>o|»iilation on Febrnar* 
I at 18.277.000. of »hom 14,311.000 

World War II v«-t*'ran».

NHMPMMP" ’ -

\
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Delphi Honors Past Presidents
NEW YORK, N. Y. —Last March 

31st, Delphi Chapter No. 25 held a com
bined initiation with Estia Chapter No. 
326. Delphi past presidents occupied all 
the stations: John Dounoucos, presid
ing; A. C. Georgiades, acting as vice- 
president; E. I). Politcs. as chaplain; 
Harry Papps. as warden and prosecut
ing attorney, and P. Vouchelas as cap
tain of the guard.

The room was full of Ahepa digni
taries and visiting members: District 
Governor Dimas; Herme* No. 186. Pres
ident Mousmoules. past President Paul
son and their delegation; Brooklyn No. 
41, President Zolotas. Long Island No. 
86, President Prodromides and Bronx 
No. 175, President Ypsilanti and their 
delegations. They all addressed the as
sembly.

Supreme President Booras expressed 
his regret that he could not attend, as 
well as past presidents Svran and 
Amoss. Secretary Avion was at the 
organ: Vice-President Angelos and War
den Frangos acted as sentinels: Elias 
Kontanis took moving pictures.

Nick Mousmoules. Cus Paulson and 
their delegation ofliciailv honored Del
phi and past President Vouchelas for 
sponsoring Hermes Chapter, giving 
Peter a nice jewel in appreciation. 
Thereafter, memliers and guests jour
neyed to the Spaghetti Center for re
freshments. featured bv delicious wine 
donated by Nick Vasilaros. The meet 
ing was in all re«|>ects a great success.

This was followed last April by Del- 
phCs annual Pashalino Clendi held at 
the Cathedral, with Castalia Maids serv
ing as hostes-cs. \ large family gather
ing partook of all the delicacies that E. 
D. Polites" Committee had prepared and 
left at midnight w ith joy in their hearts.

Tri-City Installations
SCHENECTADY. N Y Last March 

Supreme Treasurer Georgiades and Dis
trict Governor Dimas journeyed to 
Schenectady to conduct combined in
stallation ceremonies of the 1947 officers 
for Albany Chapter No. 140. Trojan 
Chapter No. .3116, and Schenectady 
Chapter No. 125. They were assisted 
by District Secretary I,eon J. Marketos, 
past president Peter Giftos. and past 
district governor John Perdaris.

The meeting was held in the audi
torium of the Hellenic Community 
Church. Supreme Treasurer Genrgi- 
aile* was the .lonored guest and the 
principal speaker of the evening. He 
emphasised the * rilliant role that our 
Order played during the last war and ap
pealed to the large audience to work on 
liehalf of Greece for the recognition of 
just claims. He also outlined the pro
gram of the Greek War Relief Campaign

and urged everyone present to partici
pate actively in its current campaign.

The meeting was concluded with the 
traditional Greek glendi and a spirit of 
festivities was clearly reflected in the 
faces of all Ahepans and their guests.— 
George Dimas.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To All Ahepans!

Members who are six months 
in arrears in the payment of their 
dues to their Chapters are listed aa 
delinquent. As such, they are not 
entitled to receive The AheEAH. 
Therefore, those who have not paid 
their current dues of 1947 will be 
taken off our mailing lists on June 
30. 1947. Send in your dues now.

Their 23rd Anniversary

rip

Toa»triiawl**r <»crro«* (cutting thr < ak»

HAVERHILL, MASS.—The member* 
of Acropolis Chapter No. 39 celebrated 
their 23rd anniversary at a dinner given 
in their chapter hall, with Col. L. B. 
Von Spa'h. former UNRRA representa
tive in Greece and now field director for 
Greek W ar Relief Association as thei>- 
honored guest.

Angelo Colocousis, first presiilent of 
the chapter, reviewed ihe work of the 
members for the last 23 years and all 
the drives they conducted during the 
war. Col. Von Spach spoke of I NRRA 
activities in Greece and the program of 
the Greek War Relief now that 1 NRRA 
is out of the picture. Past Presidents 
Katsiruba- and Soyas also spoke with 
warmth and appreciation for the per
fect cooperation of the members of the 
chapter.

Shown in the picture are < from left 
to right I : first president Colocousis. 
Col. Von Spach. Toastmaster Nicholas 
C. Gerros, and President Kat»iruha*. 
whose wife made the cake which was 
served to 150 guests.

At Jack Demosey's rafe one prire fight
er bragged to another: “Once 1 fought 
Jack and had him awfullv worried in the 
third round—he thought he’d killed me!”

fly Gardner.

New Chicago Chapter
CHICAGO, ILL.—In south Chicago 

a new chapter was recently organixed by 
returned servicemen. Their initiation 
and installation ceremonies last Febru 
ary were conducted by Lt. Governor 
Thomas Tsoumas. The degree team of 
Pullman Chapter No. 205 under the 
leadership of George Pappas partici 
pated.

The co-founders and organizers of the 
new chapter are Sam C. Maragos and 
Thomas Mishos of If oodlaun Chapter 
No. 93. Present at the ceremonies were 
Supreme Secretary Giovan. District 
Marshall Andrews. District Recording 
Secretary Limberis. and many Ahepa 
dignitaries of the Chicago area.

At a subsequent meeting last March 
additional new members were initiated, 
with past Supreme President Nomiko 
and Governor Anton participating. WV 
extend lo our new brothers in Chicago 
our best wishes.

District Conventions
DISTRICT NO. 13.—The annual . 

vention of the District will be held ii: 
Appleton. Wisconsin, on the 12th. 13th 
and 14th of July.

• • •
DISTRICT NO. 4.—The 15th Annual 

Convention of Power District No. 4 i- 
scheduled to be held on June 29th, 30th 
and July 1st. Among the events an- 
included a picnic, a banquet and 
dance. • • •

DISTRICT NO. 6 The 11th < . 
vention of Empire State District No. (' 
will take place at Jamaica. Long Island 
on June 29th and 30th, July 1st an 
2nd. As headquarters for the Conven 
tion will serve the Whitman Hotel 
Chairman of arrangements is pa»t Die 
trict Governor Nicholas Nicholas an 
general chairman past District Seen* 
tarv George kastrinos. The sponsorinc 
chapters are: Long Island No. 86 
Queensboro No. 97. Theodore Rooserr
No. 87. and Estia No. 326.

• • •
DISTRICT NO. IS—The annual " 

vention of District No. 15 is scheduled 
to he held in Oklahoma Citv, Oklahonu 
<m June 15th. 16th and 17th. The nth 
cers and members of Oklahoma (‘l' 
Chapter No. 246 are busy making pla - 
for the entertainment of their visitor* 
Thev are ablv assisted bv the Daughter- 
of Persephone Chapter No. 17 and tie 
Sons of l.eonidas Chapter No. 125

“We are taxed twice a» mueh bv ‘ 
idleness, three times as much bv our prid* 
and four time* as mueh by our folly 
f'oor Richard's Almanac.

“The thing generally raised on city Dr 
is taxes."—f.harles Dudley Varner
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They Contributed Unsolicited

Gave Prore«Hl» of J ir»t Daarr

PHILADELPHIA, PA The studcnu 
of Greek descent enrolled at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania gave a dame and 
donated the proceeds to our Ahepa Hos
pital Drive. The check of 81,100 was 
banded to Past Supreme Treasurer Paris 
){ Baltimore, Md.. who attended the 
'vent.

Ahepa Attracts Young People

PITTSBURG, CAL. — During 1946 
Contra Costa Chapter .ho. 259 initiated 
21 candidate* representing the younger 
generation, through the efforts of past 
President Tom Kolevis. The initiations 
•ere fully attended by Ahepa dignitaries 
ini'ing whom were District Governor 
Bezaitis, l.t. Governor Demetreades. Dis. 
trict Secretary Berdalis, and District 
Marshall Demetrakopoulos.

The following are the newly elected 
1947 officers for Contra Costa Chapter 
Vo. 259: Tom Lathos, Jr., President; 
Peter Stnrsis, Vice-President; Peter 
'a.igopoulos. Secretary, and James A. 
Oemelrakopoulos. Treasurer.

ihc officers of Areihusa Chapter No. 
~ '»f the Daughters (or 1947 are: Paul- 

me l.agi*«. President; Sophia Kolevis.
1 ne President; Patricia Demetraiopou- 

*. Secretary, and Kas Demetrakopou- 
■"*. Treasurer.

Both initiations and installations were 
Unwed with refreshments.

• • «
MEMPHIS, TEW The 1947 ofS- 

er« of Memphis Cha|>ter No. 7 are Nick 
Papageorge, President; Jerre G. Durane.
I President; John Zepatos. Treas- 

and Ni<k Capadalis. Secretary 
President Papageorge has served his 

lupter for si* terms in the last ten

to Ahepa !io«pital Drive

These ambitious and generous stu
dent* made this gift on their own with
out anv solicitation and should be warm
ly congratulated. President Ted Sin- 
gelis. of Epsilon Phi Sigma, is shown 
handing over the check in the presence 
of Members of the Society and local 
Ahepans.

vears—quite a record! Vice-President 
Duzane was recently discharged, after 
four sears of service with the Counter- 
Intelligence Corjis of the Army. Before 
leaving to serve his country he served 
hi* chapter as Vice-President.

District Governor Initiates
POUGHKEEPSIE. V V. Cast Feb- 

ruarv District Governor Dimas conduct
ed initiation ceremonies for Prwfth- 
Lecpsie Chapter No. 158 at the local 
Hellenic church. He was assisted by 
chapter officers. At the completion of 
the ceremony, the District Governor 
presented citations of honor to past 
president Drivas and past secretary 
Bliziotis for meritorious performance. 
He also complimented President Anton- 
ako* for the eicellent manner in which 
he conducted the meeting. The meeting 
wa* concluded with the traditional 
ftlendi.

A Dance For Relief
PORTSMOUTH. V H. I-ast April 

the Daughter* of Iglaio Chapter No. 144 
gare their first annual IniII for the l»ene- 
ht of the Greek War Belief Association. 
It was a great suivcss and a substantial 
*um was forwarded to the current re
lief drive. Tilornenr Zaharonlis.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

To All Chapter Secretaries:
The Secret ftiluai of the Ocdrr of 

Ahepa ha* been revised. Enclosed 
are sis copies of the new Ritual.

The Rituals are the property of 
live Chapter and are to be used in 
conducting the meeting* and other 
Ritualistic work of the Chapter. 
They are to he turned in after every 
meeting, and are to he passed on 
from one admini-tration to an- 
othrr.

Please del (roe all copies of the 
old Ritual. The old Ritual is secret 
as much at the new one. There
fore it should not he permitted to 
go outside the chapter room. Old 
CO,ties of the Ritual mutt be de- 
str ed.

Arthur H. lalos, 
Executive Secretary.

ashington. Mar. 8, 1947.

New Born Chapter
NEW YORK. N. Y.-On April 21st 

sixteen leading citigen* of the Borough 
of Richmond, Staten Island, joined the 
great Ahepa family by acting as charter 
members for newly bom Staten Island 
Chapter No. 349. They ware initiated 
at a gala ceremony with 16 new mem
ber of Hermes Chapter No. 186 at the 
Grand Opera House on 23rd Street, New 
York, where 24 years ago Ahepa was 
first welcomed in New V ork. lor it was 
in 1923 when great Delphi was horn.

An overflowing gathering of Ahepa 
dignitaries and members came to wit
ness the inspiring event. Hermes past 
president Sakell opened the meeting. 
The initiation reremonv was conducted 
jointly by our inimitable and inexhaus
tible District Governor George Dimas 
and genial past Supreme Governor Jim 
Veras of Scranton, Pa. The meeting 
wa* closed by that indefatigable presi
dent of Hermes, the sponsoring Chapter, 
Nick Mnusmoule*. who introduced Su
preme Vice-President Hells, Supreme 
Treasurer Georgiades. visiting Chapter 
Presidents Tsairis. Prodromidis. Tsou- 
kalas. Sarafian. Zarcadoolas and Dou- 
kas. past Supreme President Alfange 
and father Papani'kas of St. F.leftherios. 
who led the assembly in the singing of 
Christos Anesti.

We congratulate our dear Hermes 
and its dvnamoes Nick Monamnules, 
Gus Paulson, et al. who were respon
sible for this thrilling and unforget
table event. W> extstid our best wishes 
to our new star. Staten Island. — The 
Ahejya Messenger.

"The subjects of every state ought to 
contribute toward the support of the Gov
ernment a* nearly a* possible, in propor
tion to their respective abilities: that is, 
in proportion to the revenue which they 
respectively enjo* under the protection of 
the state.”—Adam Smith.
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>le«-l the 21«l Ah«-|»a >auonal t.oD*rniion Kxeculivr < ommiltrr-

All Roads Lead to Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—“More than 
ten thousand Ahepans and guests are 
expe*1ed to attend the 21st Ahepa Na
tional Contention in Los Angeles. Au
gust 17th to 23rd.” writes E. jack Fos- 
tinis, (Chairman of the National Conven
tion Committee. This figure is based on 
report* coming in to Convention Head
quarters from all over the country.

“Most of our people.” Ja< k continues, 
“have not taken a real vacation in many 
vear«. Holding our National Conven
tion in I>ss Angeles affords an excellent 
opportunity to take that rnu<h-needed 
vacation. Whether you come for a rest 
or to ‘do the town,’ you'll find here ex
actly what vou want. For those who 
wish to relax and forget the rare* and 
responsibilities of home and business, 
there are the mile* and mile* of smooth, 
sandy beachr*. beautiful parks and 
lakes, palm trees and eternal forests of 
flowers, orange grove* and snowcapped 
mountains—all within the citv limits of 
thi« magic city. In the same day you 
ran spend the morning at the beach, 
skiing and tobogganing in the afternoon 
and. on the way to your hotel, stop and 
pick some orange* for your supper * 
dessert. Beaches, mountains, orange 
grove*, winter sport*, hunting, fishing— 
all within 60 miles from the I.o* An
geles Citv Hall."

For those who want to “do the town 
there are the finest and most famous 
night club** ii the country. Ciro • Mo- 
cambo. Tracadero, B r o w n Derby. 
Beachcomber's. Tom Breneman'*. Earl 
Carroll-*. Cocoanut Grove. Florentine 
Carden- Morocco, etc. These are not

ordinarv night clubs, but nationally and 
world famous night spots of stage and 
screen stars. And. in traditionally Hol
lywood fashion, you go to them “as you 
are” (no dressing upt and their price* 
are unbelievably reasonable. I Dinners 
from I1..V) to $2.50. with no minimum 
or cover charge. I

“Hollywood offers a glimpse into the 
new world. . . . (Hollywood is not an
other city as many people think. Holly
wood is just a district or neighborhood 
of Los Angeles! ... it is the Broad- 
wa\ of the West. Motion picture thea
tres. motion picture studios, radio cen 
ters. see your favorite stage, screen and 
radio stars, watch them broadcast your 
favorite show, tour the movie studios 
and see your favorite».*tar at work. . . . 
See the magnificent home* and estates 
of the movie colony ... all this, and 
much more ... is Hollywood

“And if vou want to see a Rodeo-—a 
real wild west show with bucking 
bronc*. steer roping, etc we have that, 
too.” continues the siren voice of Lo* 
\ngele* Ahepadom.

If all this is not enough, the Conven
tion Committee ha* prepared an elabo
rate and full program for its guests- a 
program just chuck full of things to do 
and places to go. “You are going to be 
our guests.” the chairman of the com
mittee vows, “and we shall see to it that 
even one of our visitors will have the 
most enjoyable week ever «pent. Ike 
want vou to feel that the time and money 
spent to come to Lo* Angeles was well 
•pent ... we want you to have no re
grets ... we want to make no apologies 
. . . and. therefore, the convention com
mittee really i* going the limit, both in

time and money . . for all your pleasu;>' 
and the sucres* of the convention. So 

will you come out and enjoy tie 
GRANDEST and FULLEST week ;
xour life with us? Ik e are waiting f • 
you!”

The member* of the 21st Ahepa Na 
tional Convention Executive Committr* 
are shown < left to right i seated: Fs 
ecutive Secretary Peter Peterson, Cha • 
man E. Jack Fostinis. and Vice-Chair 
man Dean Sole*; -landing: Stanle' 
Pann, Treasurer Nick Mitchell. Ike- 
Chairman S. James Vamvas. G- rr 
Pappas and George Brotsi*.

AHEPANS

Help Make (Jur 21st 

National Convention 

A Big Success

Don't Let Lot Angeles Down' 
Advertise in the 1947 Nations! 

Convention Program and 
Year Book!
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OFFICIAL ITINERARY
OF THE

Convention Special Train

En Route to

Natioaal Coiveition

Los Angeles, California 

August 17-24, 1947

via
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES 
DENVER t RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD 

UNION PACIFIC LINES

plf»»uff
on. S*.

Nalionai Headquarters.
Itrar Membrrt ittui Friendi

Arrangement* have been completed for the operation of a 
•per ial train to bring ax many of our delegate*, alternates and 
their families and friend* as possible to our National Conven
tion to be held in Los Angeles. Calif., in August. This train 
will consist of first-class au conditioned sleeping cars, air-con- 
iiuoned de-luxe lounge and dining cars and will in even wav 
provide for a most comfortable journey.

Our speriai train will operate via Denver, Royal Gorge of 
Colorado, one of the most scenic points en route across the U.

5., then on over the Rocky Mountains to Salt Lake City, l.tah. 
where a full day will be spent in sight*eeing. then on to Lav 
Vegas. Nevada, one of the few remaining typically western 
town*, from where a side trip will be made to vivit Boulder 
Dam. one of man's greatest engineering feat*.

1 hope you will arrange to send in your request for reserva 
lions on this train, using the form atta< bed to this itinerary , 
as soon as possible so that a railroad representative may con 
tact you and ass-st in arranging v our trip.

Looking forward to seeing vou in California.
HARRIS J. BOORAS,

Supreme PresvJrnt
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OFFICIAL ITINERARY

Lr Wtafeiagton. D. C. P**ina RR
L* BahuDore, M4 
Lr York, Pa.

1.25 PM Mori. Aa*. lltk 
2.12 PV! Moo. Au«. llth 
L42 PM Mo*. Aag. Htb

L* Rodon. Ma MIAHRR UJOAM Moo. Aug. lith

from Provi#irn* ♦. NVw Harm. Bruigrport. Nonh^rrn New 
Kafland, WorooaUT, SprioickeLi and Hartford proceed directly to 
New York Oty ioininj: party there

Nor York V N Peona RR 1^5 PM Moo Aut llth
Lt No. Philadelphia, P* 
Lt fi*m4>urp. Pa 
L* P ttaborsh, Pa.
L» 1 .oSuibl. 0. (NoteI 
\r S Loow, Mv.

2.49 PM Mon Aa«. llth 
PM Mon. Au*. llth 

9 47 PM Mem. Au*. llth 
1.42 AM Toe* Aog. 12th 
HX> KM Tooa Aa*. 12th

Lr Aihuy. N. Y NYC RR 5.10 PY1 Mon. Ant 11th
L* >raeM. N. Y.
L* Rwiieater, N, Y.
Lv Boftalo, N. Y.
L» Qerelaod ,0. < Note» 
L* Detroit. Mich 
L* fndsanapoHr Ind 

V fyyaiis. Mo.

H 00 PM Mem. Aug llth 
9.27 PM Mon Au*. llth 

10-S5 PM Moo. Aag. llth 
220 AM Toe*. Aag. 12th 

11 30 PM Mon. Aug. llth 
6.4> AM Toe*. Aug. 12th 

11.30 AM Tuea. Aug. 12th

Not* ) If tpertal car* originate at Gereland and Colombo*, O, they 
will be ready for occupanry at 10.00 PM night of August llth 
and attarhed to train •* it paw^-* 'he^e pronto at time* *hown 
abore.

Lr (hicago. Ill 4l!oo HR 11-59 PM Mon. Aug llth
Af. Si. Louir ** 7.43 AM Tue*. Aug. I2tb 4>>lorado Koekie*tin* a! Corg<

On arrival of sleeping cars from the above point* all car* 
• be consolidated at St. Louis. Mo., in I’nion e>tatii>n, and 
r jr train will operate from there a* follows:
' ■ -I. fsHiis. M ._ Mm P»c. Line* l.TO T’M T'J.- Au* 12ih

»* trar^I fre*m Her** following the Meramer and Mi-w>un
Hirer* for a di*tan**e of 125 mile* thrr«ugh Jefferson City, the capita! 
•f the State of Mt**onri, during the afternoon.

L' kaiuaa Gty. M<r. Mu Par Line* 8.00 PM Tue*. Aug 12th
A* both St. Loui* and Kan*** City member* from thone eifie* and 
adjacent point* will board tmr apeeta! train

At. Denver, Colo. DA ROW RR 1-30 PM Wed. Aug 13th
At thi* point arrangement* for entertainment bare hern made by 
the local Denver chapter and we will occupy our *b-epmg car* in 
f>nv**r Lnson Station overnight and continue on from Denver a*
follow*:

Lv. Denver. Colo. D4RGW RR 9JO AM Thur# Aug. 14th
Ar Royal Gorge, Colo. D8RGU RR 1.18 PM Thur«. Aug. 14th

On arrival at the G«>rge. one of nature'* mo*t wenic attraction*, our 
train •top* for ten minute* where we may detrain and view the 
vcenic beautie* of thi* natural wonder of the Rocky Mountain* 
Our train pa**e* through the Gorge on a hanging bridge -?i-pended



1 hr siJi.'»|#if-r«J d»W»ru*un Irmplr and domc^rtM«frd 
Tab*-rnarle. Salt Lake Qty

from the lonar wall* of the Canyon directly over the river. More 
than 1.000 feet above the rail# at the top of the Gorge is «een the 
world’s highest fcuspen-vion bridge. /This route via the Royal Gorge 
i* the one known as that which takes you “Through the Rockies Not 
Around Them.”

Lv. Royal Gorge, Colo. MEOW RR 1.28 PM Thurv Aug. 14th
We continue on west over the Rockies crossing the Continental 
Divide at Tennessee Pass, 10.240 feet above sea level, where the 
waters divide and flow east to the Atlantic and wrest To the Pacific 
Oceans. Th"n we travel on down the western -‘lop** of the Rockie*- 
during the afternoon and we pa«» through beautiful Glenwood 
Spring in the early evening.

Ar. Salt Lake City, Utah D4RGW RK 7.05 AM Fri Aug. 15th
On arrival here special bus* * will meet our party and we will be 
transferred for break'**! wb ch b arranged at one of the hotels here 
After breakfast we *ave on a sightseeing tour by Ltah Motor Co. 
busses for a tour of the city which i- accompanied by the impressive 
story of the founding and building of this beautiful aud historic city; 
the trip takes you along a portion of the Old Mormon Trail dips 
into ■‘cveral beautiful canyons, through exclusive residaotial sections, 
the business district and homes of Brigham Young and early pioneers 

returning at noon for the organ recital at the world-famous Mor
mon Tabernacle. Luncheon is arranged to be served at one of the 
hotels after which we again leave in onr 'dm* busies for a trip to 
Salfair Bea^h on Great Salt I-ake passing huge copper mills and 
smelters before arriving at Saltair Beach. Here a stopover is made 
for a refreshing dip. for those *0 desiring, in the buoyant waters 
of the lake where “You Cannot Sink.” returning over a diverse 
route to Salt Lake City, passing a salt refinery. America’s third 
largest air field, the Jordan River and through the northwest part of 
the city, directly to our train.

Lv. Salt Lake Citv. L tah 1 n. Par. RR 6.00 P M Fri. Aug. 15th

Ar. Las Vegas. Nev. “ 8.00 A.M. Sat. Aug. 16th
Our pariv will stop here for the day. Las Vega* being one of the 
few remaining typically western towns, and we leave at 9.00 AM 
for a delightful motor trip to Bowlder Dam via Henderson and 
Railroad Pass ou highway 93, with short stopover made at Boulder 
Citv to view the official National Park Service motion picture* taken 
during construction of the Dam. On mir arrival at Boulder Dam 
the National Park Service Guides will take our party for a tour 
through the Dam, one of the very interesting and educational high
lights of this trip. Boulder Dam is one of man’s greatest of engi
neering feat- Our return trip from Boulder Dam i« via I^ke Mead 
Highway to Henderson. Here i* located the large«t magnesium plant 
in the world, built during the war to replace British magnesium 
production. We will have luncheon at the FI Rancho Vegas Hotel, 
one of the finest resort hotels on the famous “strip” south of Ijis 
Vega*. After luncheon the balance of the dav until departure i* left 
free to the member* of the partv in La« Vega* which will permit 
of shopping, visiting various casinos in the town, and anything else 
which might interest our members

Lv. Us Vegas. Ncv. I n. Par. RR 9 00 PM Sal. Aug. 16th

Ar. Los Angeles. Calif “ 8.30 AM Son. Aug. 17th

38

SPECIAL ARRAINGEMEVTS DLRING STOPOVERS
A« outlined in itinerary during period of atopovere at Sah 

Lake City, Ltah. and Las Vegas, Nevada, from which latter 
point side trip is made to boulder Uam. there have been ar 
rangements already made for us which will include the follow, 
ing: Transfer from station to hotel on arrival at Salt Lake Lit) 
for breakfast. Sightseeing trips both morning and afternoon 
as described in itinerary with slop for organ recital at if or non 
Tabernacle, and transfer back lo special train. The cost of 
the breakfast and luncheon is not included in the arrangement, 
made.

Motor transportation from Las Vega*, Nev., to Boulder Cit\, 
Boulder Dam and Lake Mead as described in itinerary. Guided 
tour of the Dam and luncheon at FJ Rancho Vegas at La« 
Vegas. Cost of the luncheon is included in the trip. Mem
bers of the party will be free at Las Vegas after luncheon until 
departure of special train for I,o* Angeles.

The cost of arrangements for sightseeing at Salt Lake Lit) 
and Las Vegas, Boulder City and Hoover Dam, including 
luncheon at El Rancho Vegas Hotel also the per capita char«e 
for stopover of air-conditioned sleepers at Denver, Salt Lake 
City and Las Vegas, and the per capita charge account oecu 
pancy of cars and parking of cars at Denver will be tl . 70. 
this amount to he remitted to Agent at time of issue «f railroad 
and Pullman tickets.

RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FARES 
ALSO PULLMAN FARES ONE WAY

The following table shows the round trip first class rail fare, 
from points as indicated in left hand column to Los Angeles. 
Calif., also Pullman fares for accommodations of the tvpe 
shown for the trip one way to Los Angeles via the route of our 
Convention Special Train; these Pullman rates also include 
occupancy of cars with baggage during stopover periods.

•Drswia#

From
Round trip 
1st Glas«

Lower
Berth

Lpper
Berth

•Compart, 
ment for 2

room 
for 2 or 3

Washington. D. C. 1145.10 $29-35 $2250 $8350 $ 104.06
Baltimore, Md. 145.40 29.55 2250 8350 10400
York, Penna. 144.70 2955 2250 8350 10480
Boston, Ma-vs. 159 JL5 31.85 24225 8955 112.05
New York, N Y. 153.35 31.00 23.60 8755 109.75
Philadelphia, Pa. 148.55 30.40 23.15 85.50 107.43
Harrisburg. Pa. 113 00 2955 22.50 83220 104.00
Pittsburgh, Pa. 128.85 2755 20.95 77.40 9705
Columbu*. Ohio 119.50 26.05 19 85 73.40 9545
Albany, V Y. 148.75 30.40 23.15 8550 107.45
•yfracuse, N. Y. 140.70 29.00 22.05 8150 10585
Rochester, V V 136445 28.40 2160 79.75 10056
Buffalo, V Y. 132.20 28.40 2160 79.75 10050
Cleveland. Ohio 121.20 26.95 2050 75.70 95.90
Detroit. Mich. 117.65 26 95 2050 75.70 9S«
Indianapolis, Ind. 1I0AS 21.90 18.95 69.93 8780
St. Loim, Mo. 94.20 2350 1785 6585 8350
Kansas City, Mo. 83 A0 20.60 1565 57.80 75*0
Chicago, Hi. 99.35 24.10 1850 6765 85.36
Denver, Colo. 66.15 15A5 11.90 13.00 S3.45

•The rate* show n for compartment and drawingroom in above tabi'
are for the entire room and not 1 V I a in a room. —

iNotl) Ail the fare, quoted abose are those in eflect a* of May 31e. 
1947. The ICC haunt recently granted prrntiwioo for *n increa"- ia 
railroad fare, to lake effect about June IS, 1947, the correct fare ta 
effect al tone tint party move, "ill be given you by your local railroad 
agent.

Tile rate, shown are .object to a Federal Transportation Tai of ISA 
now in effect.

l Nora) Those joining tbia apecial train at Denver and trivet"-, 
through to Los Angelo will remit 112.00 to cover the imi of spe-.c 
arrangement, made al Soil Lake City and Las \ egaa, Nev. also Bout se 
Dam. and the occupancy of cars by passenger's luggage during stop-*'® 
period*. ______________ ________ ___

CONTACT YOU* LOCAL *AIL*OAD A&fcNT AND MAKE
RESERVATIONS now or detach fill out AND mail
DIATELY THE SPECIAL RESERVATION FORM »--------- ►
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A IESHEPA AUXILIAR

SONS OF PERICLES Junior Order of Ahepa

Basketball Tournament

DISTRICT NO. .3—The Son* of Peri- 
de» organized a baaketball tournament 
for the entire district No. 3. Teams 
tame from Baltimore, Washington, 
Charlotte, Winston-Salem and Greens
boro.

Charlotte won aver Washington by 
40 to 23. Baltimore drew an easy vic
tory over Winston-Salem by 39 to 18. 
High scorers for Charlotte were Pete 
Milliones and Mike Plumide*. with 17 
and 13 points respectively, and for 
Baltimore. Chris Varallan with 15 
points. Subsequently. Charlotte was de
bated 21 to 18 bv Baltimore, and 
W inston-Salem had an easv time with 
Washington by 4.3 to 9. Nick Hondros, 
if Winston-Salem, scored 28 points.

On the second dav of the tournament 
W inston-Salem eliminated Charlotte by 
/> to 26. Greenboro lost to Washing- 
n.n by 40 to 31.

In the finals. Baltimore defeated 
Winston-Salem for the crown after the 
alter had handed Baltimore a set-back 
>f 28 to 24. Baltimore won by 38 to 
30 and thus was awarded the trophy do
nated by Marathon Chapter No. 2 of 
Charlotte, N. C. At a banquet attended 
h? the player* and guests. District Cov- 
'rnor John Plumidea made the presen

tation. The three-day affair was cli
maxed by a dance following the ban
quet.—John Plumules.

The Sons Basketballers
Dl.TROIT. MICH. — The Sons of 

Pericles basketballers of our citv are a 
battle-tested, determined group that can 
be counted on to give any team a hard 
tussle. Coach Pete Pavoris is to be 
commended for the excellent job he has 
done this season, taking lads who had 
never plaved together and molding them 
into a well-knit, scrappy outfit.

The Sons fini>-hed their Recreation 
league schedule last February at Bur
roughs. losing to I, Club. 36-34. It wa« 
a nip and tuck battle al! the wav with 
neither team able to open up a sizeable 
lead. J. P. and J. G. Pyrro* provided 
the Son« with a MI*2 pouch,” tallving 
)1 and 10 point*, reapedwcly. S.O.P. 
led 20*18 at halftime. The lo** was 
their fourth in league piav against a« 
many victories.

Sundry Notes
Jim Piculas, a member of the Sons, 

laved this season with the Detroit 
imes quintet that won the Recreation 

I-eague Class D Title. The presence of 
Slim Jim in the S.O.P. lineup could have

brought them the Class C Title. Three 
of the four Sons losses were by two 
points or less and were due to lack of 
reserve -trengtl.. Picula. . as the dif
ference between a championship team 
and an also ran . . . J. P and J. G. Pyr- 
ros sparked the Taj ,<an Mongrels to 
the T appan House title for the second 
straight vear. This outfit featured Don 
“Iceman” Frayer. 6 feet 5 inches center 
who starred in Massachusetts prep cir
cles last year. The Mongrels have won 
36 of 39 contest* while capturing three 
title* in the last two years . . . The Sons 
met the Ahepa squad three time* in 
scrimmage this season and whipped the 
older eager* decisevlv in ea< h encounter 
. . . Jim Piculas. Jim Economy, and J. G. 
Pyrros saw service with the St. Constan 
tine five that won the Michigan Ortho
dox la-ague Championship. Nick Christy 
plaved with the runner-up St. Nicholas 
team. The Michigan Ahepan.

“3 he art of taxation consists in so 
plurking the goose as to obtain the largest 
amount of feather# with the least possible 
amount of hi»«ing.’" Attributed to J. B 
Colbert. French Minister of Finance.

“In constitutional states liberty is com 
pon»ation for the heavy taxation: in dr* 
potic state* the equivalent of liberty is 
light taxes.**—C. /.. de Montesquieu.

rvc, Htm ORDER OF AHEPA—CONVENTION SPECIAL TRAIN DETACH 1
Reservation Request Form—Please Detach and Mail not later than july 7, 1947, to:

MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES
931 National Press Bloc.. Washington, D. C.
Attention R. L. Prebix, CPA.

I am planning to attend the National Convention of the Order of Ahepa in l-o* Angelc. California. August 17-24. 1947 
Mndly make reservations for me as follows:

I.o wer berth (a) □ Upper berthf»l 0 Compartment f

Diere will be persons in mv party and we wish lo join special at
>n return trip from Lo* Angeles we will desire to include the following points:

0 Drawingroom!s •

fVvse furnish rail and Pullman rates from 

'• IMF STRFFT

’tO\F NVMBER

•MY.JUNE. 1947

ary STATE



A Holy Relic

A <,rr»k KU* Bruu«hl I •

NORWOOD OHIO In SepUtnbet, 
John D. (.rrtan. |ir*-M»h-nt of 

l.ihrrty (.hapU-r No. 127, wa* told that 
an air force lieutenant had ju»t returned 
from Greece hrin^inji aioo/ an old Greek 
Hajr. John met the lieutenant and thi* 
i* what he learned from him.

When the Orman* levari retreatinjf 
from Athene a Greek eoldier took down 
a *wa*tika from the ti*/verrir»eni Ituild 
ini' and in it* place raised the Greek 
ffajr f wo fierrrum *rnf)er* *hot him 
dead and hauled the ffafr down. At thi* 
[joint, a llritieh paratr<j«|/er intervened 
killed the *rii|jer* and <arried the flajr 
away a* a souvenir. When the Ameri
can lieutenant went to A then* for a visit, 
he met the paratrooper who turned the 
flap to him. I nexper tedk. the Arneri 
eari officer returned to llie State* and 
hroupht the flap alonp

"When he told me thi* ire redihl* 
•tory,” write* John D f.retan, “I «.flered 
the lieutenant any price to huv tfie Greek 
flap, hut he refused. H* said that the 
flap wa*. more valuable to rrie than to 
him; tJiat no money could repay him for 
th* satisfaction of turninp it over to me 
and through me to the Order of Ahepa 
for safekeepinp."

We ronpratulate ()ur po'jd hf'rther 
John and assure him that thi* flap will 
remain with the Order of Ahepa forever 
He i* shown in the picture with Suprerne 
F'resident B'jr*ra* holdinp thi* relir rev 
erentlv.

An Impromptu Visit
SAN KHANGI''Cfh f Al l.a*t feb 

ruary Di*tri<t Governor Be/aiti* and 
l)i*tri<1 'vyretarv Berdali* made an im
promptu visit tr, OtAArn Gate f.banter 
\r, | Vi tfi* oldest tnemlier of (,oOirn
Gate District No 21 On 't-eir v i-it *be

two olh<er» found already attending Su
preme Governor Petros. Lt. Governor 
Ikernetriadea and Past Supreme Gov
ernor Peterson.

The meeting was a gala affair with 
many dignitaries, past and present, at 
tending. They were welcomed h> Preai 
dent Panagiotakos and his officer* and 
members, who were glad to enjoy the 
presence of their leader* in their midst

The District officer* continuing their 
visitation went next to a meeting of 
Pacific Chapter No. 2.1') where again 
they found Supreme Governor Petros. 
Past Supreme Vice President Androni 
cos. Pa*! Supreme Governor Boudoures 
Past President* Mike and Tom Barbie of 
Oakland Chapter No. 171. and mam 
either dignitaries of Ahepa. They were 
received bv President Saribali* and hi* 
officer* The Ahefta Traveler.

District Activities
GOl.DKN GAIL DISTRICT NO. 21
The members of Mrjriesto Chapter No. 

2U> must he congratulated for having 
taken into their fold State Assembly 
man Ralph Brown, well remembered 
since the San Francisco International 
Conference of 1047. He was then in
strumental in presenting to the State 
la pi*lature the Greek delegate* at dab 
orate ceremonies attended by the Gov 
ernor of the state and other state ofli 
rial*.

Thank* to the efforts of our member* 
we have re activated Redwood Ghaptei 
No. 200 in Kureka. California, and 
plan* are in the making to re-activate 
Hotevillr chapter No. 211.

I-ast April we gave a 1*!atc banquet 
attended by many state official* and 
other local government dignitaries. In 
the last three months the District Chap
ters have initiated 150 new members. 
We hope that by June 50 we will be in 
the forefront of chapw-r* seeking the 
honor of having initiated the large*t 
number of member* into our Oriler 
George Bezaitn

Ball and Entertainment
READING. PA. On the last dav of 

April the officer* and member* of If m 
Term Chapter No. 61 celebrated the 
27th anniversary of our Order with a 
hall and entertainment and fittinglv 
enough donated the proceed* to the cur 
rent Greek \k *r Relief campaign. Or 
gani/.ed through the efforts of Mother 
Lodge- George Polos in P/2-7, the chap 
ter ha* given ample proof of the devo 
tion and fellowship and particularly of 
the sacrifice* of it* member* to a**i*t in 
many worthy cau*e»

The chajiter is moving *teadily for
ward under the very capable leadership 
of Dr Geo. L Pankorioulos and hi* 
fellow war veteran*. **The many royal 
Iwnefiee* from the kindlv lieari* and

l-hor* of our brother* in worthy cause- 
are dedusted equally to Ahepan* and 
friends of Ahepa." Geo. Paaoyofej

A Doubt? Celebration

Kwrwver **a*. 6- D. <T»ris*cjj

NEW TORE. Y V T wo events h*v* 
recent! v gladdened the heart* of th* 
friend* of Gonstanlioe D. Chrisso*, past 
Societal v of Delphi Chapter No. 27 
He has been promoted to the position 
of Shorthand Reporter for the Board of 
Sp*v lal Inquiry, Immigration and Natu 
i all/at ion Serv ice. L. S. Department of 
Justice. The board conduct* hearing- 
on all alien* entering thi* country. Con 
sUntme became a federal employ«» 
hac k in 1940 and hat been with the 
Immigration Service ever mute, eoeyi 
for thirty months' duty with the Arm' 
a* a Technical Sergeant, of which sn 
teen month* were served overseas a- 
fiourt Stenographer for Supreme Head 
quarter*. He holds the f/regg 1 r.i word 
jier minute medal and the 190 word 
iier minute New York School of Short 
hand medal

While in Pari*, Constantine vowed 
that one day he would marry a Free-1 
girl. He had hi* wish Ijw! April be 
wa* engaged to Mis* l>iui*e Arcamuri 
of Corona. who*e mother wa* French 
Both hail from the Dodecanese. ‘

Their 21st Anniversary
CHICAGO, HJ.. In June the- men 

her* of fToodlaun fchapter No. 9d an 
celebrating their 21*t aariiveisary w;!-1' 
an elaborate dinner-dance at the Morri 
son Hotel If itotlla'rn i» known through 
out the Ahepa domain a* a “Blue R :■ 
liori*' chairter and has a long and d - 
tinguished .*>» ord. f ew cither chapter* 
c an boast of having had *o manv 
their mernlwr* attain high |ej*itioti- 
our Order. We wish them well.

“There went out a decree from Car-*' 
Augustus that all the world should 1* 
taxed “ ! uke II: I
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MAIDS OF ATHENS Junior Ladies Auxiliary

Maids and Sons Together
BKOCKTON, MASS. — TTw 

-hip of Fert*iihon* diopter No. 90 ia 
i'rowinir by I'-ap* and bound*. I.a»t 
SCarrb tbry h«-ld an initiation rarmnony 
for wven n^w Vfaida, after tthieh tftev 
erred deikioua refreabrwnt* oeeom- 
rnied by m><dim and aquare danrinjr. 

Ii February they (rave a Valentin'- 
r'art. ronaiatinf; of frame* and dare

g. with refreahmenU galore.
Ij>-t Mar< h the local ' hapter of the 

' <n» plaved a baalu-tball game whi< h the 
Maid* made more interesting by organ- 
irr.g a party after the game for the 
>>y» who played. Such a party wa» 
riven for all visiting team* of the Sons 
iron: Boston, Worcester, Fawrtucket. 
!/,we||, Cambridge and Alumni. These 

tivilie* were ' limaxed by a basketball 
'in..1 merit held in Worceater on Mar< h 

!r\, whi< h wa* a complete- success.
'"on after flaater. the Maid* gave a 
j-eal with a program of local talent,

* raffle, and refreshment*. During the 
'rung they sold a number of “knick-

<’ e s* ’ to their guests.

Disfricf Officers Visif
IIMATfc NEW YORK Taking 

*- <.ut from their busy live*. District 
enrernor Rettie Coffinas and I J. fiov- 

rmon f'auline Tombako* journeyed up- 
-'ate to visit the local 'hapter* of the 
Maid* and to confer with both officer*
' d mernlier* about future plans.
* ith temperature registering below 

et the Maid* gathered at the various 
'meting* to w.-k ome and entertain the
* . district officer*. District Governor 

» a* stressed the importance of our
•i'sni/ation in community projects, 
-r-“d greater cooperation among all 

ifiter*, and noted with satisfaction 
" re.it progrnM lieing a<compli*hed 

*he Maids throughout the Empire 
“•■ate Distric t

Salute to the “Trojans”
dUiKISBI.RG, PA IV Maids «f 

''ta Tau Pi tihapter No. 55 have or 
"d a haskethall team and have par 

['•paled in a league at the heal Y. W 
1 V Having named themselves “Tro 

thev have playecl a numlw-r of 
Ifi-ne* w ith sii-cr**.

In addition to their athletic endeav- 
'• lliey have gone in for acting, bv 

’ ’sing with the local Son* and giving
* ' ne art [day* at the f Chestnut <'treet 

r - Auditorium Our l»e*t wishes

A New Chapter

The tjurming Member* of Della Phi

Sioux cmr, iowa- trough tv
wonderful cooperation of the member* 
of the *fein»oring c hapter* Sioux City 
No. 191 of the Order of Ahepa and 
Aphrodite So. 37 of the Daughter*, a 
new chapter of the Maid* ha* been or
ganized recently in Sioux Citv rhri*t 
ened /fella Phi No. 92. Though the 
member* have not had much opportu
nity to show progress, their plan* for 
the future are elaborate and ample. 
They tell us that we must expert great 
thing* from them. U e are waiting. 
Crorf’ia Papfiai.

Active In Social Service
FLINT. MICH The Maid, of Thoiui 

Chapter No. .% have been mo»t active 
recently in community activities.

They donated 1200 for a hospital lied 
in Greece, sponsored a drive for a Vet
eran* Plaque, helped the drive for a 
new $4,000 pipe organ for their church, 
donated $50 to the Greek War Relief 
campaign, helped the various c arnpaign* 
of the local Y.W.C.A., and are plan 
ning a more active program for a full 
participation in all community affair*.

With »uc h worthy Maid* Ahepa is 
marching on!

A Halloween Party
MIDDLETOWN. Ohio Member* of 

CkrrtU (.hafttrr No. 100 held la*t vear 
a Holioween Party for their fanulie* and 
brother Ahcpana, honoring the >hildren 
of the community. Game*, content*, 
and darw ing highlighted the 'scasion 
to the enjovment of both children ancl 
adult* I hr entire affair wa* in the 
capable hand* of Irene Valrn. (hair 
man; Catherine Marda- and f ran"-* 
Revelcj*. members.

Active Maids
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Since laat 

Chn*tma» the Maid* of E. P. E. Chapter 
No.O.i have been holding a numlier of 
activities. They gave a formal Christ 
mas Dance which proved to be a wcm 
derful affair for themselves a* well as 
for their guetto.

l-a*t February they attended an open 
meeting of ( amden Chapiter No. 69 with 
other auxiliarie* helping to make the 
meeting a surer-**. They also gave a 
Greek War Relief dance with the pro- 
' ref J* going to the current drive, f.ike 
wise, they contributed %itH for the adop
tion of a Greek orphan. Good girl*!

They Cave a Barn Dance
CAMDEN, N. J. l-avt March the 

Maids of ftemetra Chapter No. 33 gave 
a barn dame at the Camden Youth Cen
ter for member* and their friend*, ft 
was a unique sucre**. The proceed* 
went toward their home fund.

Dressed in dungarees and plaid shirt*, 
they darned to American, Greek and 
barn music. 73iey served *■ andwe he- 
doughnut* and cider “for a hiilibiily 
atmo-phere. Three prize* were given- 
two live baby chick*, for first prize, a 
rabbit, for second, and what went to the 
most original and the funniest dressed 
guest, a little baby pig tied up in a large 
(link bow, for third price Catherine 
7 heodorit.

Dowry for Creek Princess
To thf. F iaro* of thi Am pan:

The allocation of $40,000 (£10,000
•trrltng) by the Greek Government ai a 
dowry for Pnnrea* Catherine is a disgrace 
That money would buy, for instance, miilt 
for 200,000 starving Greek children.

One is forced to come to the conclusion 
that the Greek Government is more inter 
esred in a gift for one pierson tfian it is in 
helping its starving children, and alto that 
it wants to drive ita people to communism.

Rl.TH UnOFKHII.J .
New York, Apird 8, 1947

Help Greece!
i,terse it not a rich country, f-vck of 

• uffw lent natural resource* has always 
forced the Greek pieople to work hard to 
make both ends meet. Sime 1940. thi* 
industrious, peace loving country ha* 
Miffer'-d invasion, four year* of cruel 
enemy 'ic'upation. and hitter internal 
*!rife.
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A Daughter Scores a Triumph

M«r» Barbi*

OAKLAND, CAL.—It is not often 
that we can combine both art and char
ity. But this is the case of Mary Barbis 
of Echo Chapter No. 4. who gave a 
brilliant performance before a large and 
enthusiastic audience last February on 
behalf of the Greek War Relief Associa
tion at the Oakland Auditorium Theatre. 
Her placing brought forth a young 
pianist of great promise in a program 
that even a more mature arti«t would 
have placed with pride. Mary showed 
poise, brilliance and technical com
petence rare in one so young. Her 
musical intelligence was noticeable 
throughout her interpretations which 
were both convincing and authoritative. 
Her program ranged from Bach and 
■n .irlatti to Beethoven and Chopin.

This professional debut nf Marv Bar 
bis was preceded bv solos with the 
Young People's Symphony Orchestra at 
the Woodmin«ter summer concerts, a 
solo recital in Berkelev. and manv ap
pearances at the Pacific Musical Society, 
the Ftude Club of Berkeley the Ber
keley Women". Citv Club, the Twen

tieth Century Club, and others. She 
has studied with Elizabeth Simpson, 
has been a music major at the Univer
sity of California, and a member of sev
eral musical clubs in San Francisco and 
Berkeley.

The February benefit concert was 
sponsored by Oakland Chapter No. 171 
and Echo Chapter No. 4. Commenting 
on the performance, the Ahepa Travel
er said that “the cause of the Greek War 
Relief is thankful to Mary for the tre
mendous time and effort which she ren
dered so unsparingly; the Hellenes of 
the Bay Area are grateful for the man
ner in which she promotes the Hellenic 
name, and the local Ahepa chapters can 
take pride and joy in claiming such a 
talented and charming asset in their 
ranks.”

Mary is by choice, tradition and fam- 
il\ connection an ardent member of our 
fraternity. Both her parents have been 
presidents of their respective local chap
ters and many members of her family 
have for years been active in Ahepa mat
ters. We publicly thank Mary for every
thing that she is doing to promote the 
Hellenic name and congratulate their 
parents for having reared such an ac
complished artist.

New Chapters
In our last issue we announced four 

new chapters of the Daughters num
bered 143 to 146. We are now pleased 
to announce nine more chapters organ
ized b\ our enthusiastic Daughters and 
local loyal Ahepa members. Thev are:

Zephyrus Chapter No. 147. Marys
ville. California, under the sponsorship 
nf Mansiille Chapter No. 228. District 
Governor Effie Poulos, of District No. 
21. presided over the initiation of 26 
charter members.

Thishr Chapter No. 148. Nashua. N. 
H.. February 9. 1947, under the spon
sorship of Gale City Chapter No. .35 
Helen D. Karagianis. Grand Secretary, 
presided over the initiation of 25 char
ter members.

Xanthus Chapter No. 149. Wilming
ton. Del.. February 2.3. 1947. under the 
sponsorship of Wilmin/’ton Chapter No. 
95. Marv Tsouvalas, District Governor 
of District No. .3. presided over the ini- 
tion of 15 charter members.

Hellespont Chapter No. 150. Phoenix. 
\riz.. February 16. 1947. under the 
-ponsorship of Phoenix Chapter No

219. Kay Brotsis, District Governor o{ 
District No. 20, presided over the ini
tiation of 43 charter member.

Amphitrite Chapter No. 151, .Sari 
Bernardino, Calif., February 20, 1917. 
under the sponsorship of Arrouhead 
Chapter No. 320. Kay Brotsis presided 
over the initiation of 30 members.

Mantinea Chapter No. 152, Oak Park. 
Ill.. March 26, 1947, under the sponsor 
ship of Oak Park Chapter No. 101. 
Amelia Learakos, Governor of District 
No. 13, presided over the initiation o( 
21 charter members.

Aelhra Chapter No. 153. Fitchbu.'s 
Mass., March 2.3, 1947, under the spon
sorship of S. D. Bicoules Chapter N - 
266. Sally Thompson, Governor of Do 
trict No. 8, presided over the initiati 
of 20 charter members.

Rhene Chapter No. 154, Corona, N 
Y.. March 26, 1947, under the spons r 
ship of Estia Chapter No. 326. J*> 
Zarcadoolas. President of Estia. preside! 
over the initiation of 25 charter mem 
bers. This chapter was organized with 
the cooperation of District Govern ■ 
Evelyn Mickles. Lt. Governor Jov' 
Kastrinos and the officers of Estia

Chrysothemis Chapter No. 155. H 
noke, Va.. March 23, 1947. under ilv 
sponsorship of Roanoke Chapter Vo 
1.37. District Governor Mary Tsouval* 
presided over the initiation of 15 char 

ter members.

A Valentine Party
BOSTON, MASS.—The Daughters ‘ 

Orion Chapter No. 1.30 gave a Vale 
Dav party at the Boston .Ahepa Her- 
last February. They decorated t** 
rooms beautifully and offered delicious 
refreshments to their guests. In- 
Dravis was in charge of the decorati " 
and Marv A. Kontanis in charge .• 
freshments. The party was both a s 
cial and a financial success.

Athens Team Helped
NEW YORK. N. Y. The Dan 

of Etryklea Chapter No. 36 donate! 
twelve complete outfits to the Athens' 
Professional Soccer Team which Kv 
represented Greece throughout Eur-:• 
After receiving an urgent appeal fro" 
the members of the team. pa«t preside"* 
Helen Bakcris and the members of thf 
chapter solicited the necessary fund* !c 
buy the outfits. Dorothy Angels.
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Luncheon and Fashion Show
WASHINGTON, D, C- The ener 

getic member* of Hermione Chapter No. 
11 gave last March a delightful luncheon 
and fashion show at the Sapphire Room 
of the Mayflower Hotel for the purpose 
of collecting funds in the current Greek 
VTar Relief campaign. A select crowd 
witnessed the showing of new spring 
fashions, the latest hair styles, unique 
flower arrangements and new designs of 
rustom-made furs, exhibited by profes- 
sional models and directed and de- 
wribed by Miss Pearl Atkinson. The 
event was superbly managed by Mary 
Kritsidimas, assisted by Ann U illias. 
Bessie Latsios, Louise Kokenes. Mar
garet Willias, Frances Papageorge and 
Lena Latsios.

This show was followed a few days 
later by a social meeting of all meml>er> 
at the home of their president, Ann Wil
lias, where they exchanged news and 
partook of delicious refreshments.

At an initiation held last February 
the Chapter inducted 22 new members 
with plans to induct some more in the 
near future. The initiation ceremony 
was followed by a party at the New Ath
ens Restaurant.—Margaret If illias.

They Donate Funds
MIAMI. FLA.—Adraste Chapter No. 

M has made wonderful plans for a full 
'ear of activities. After electing their
beer-, headed by President Mai. John- 

"in, \ ice-President Mrs. George kar 
negis. Secretary Mrs. Chris Ekonomon, 
md Treasurer Mrs. George Stampelos, 
they held an installation of officer:
• eremony, followed by a luncheon in 
honor of their new officers.

I.ast February they held an annual 
jffair at wnirh they pledged $500 to
ward the New Building Fund for their 
't. Sophia Church.—Anastaria E. John
son.

News and Events
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—The installa 

iicn ceremonies of Hector Chapter No. 
107 were attended by Grand President 
Mitchell. District Governor l^earakos. 
Ihstrict Secretary Rummei and District 
Treasurer Charonas. Refreshments and 

■ ard games followed the installation of: 
President Sophia Shane. Vice President 
iheodrwia Dinos, Secretary Georgia 
liakiras and Treasurer Martha Romanos.

Members of the chapter were deeply 
•hocked and saddened bv the untimely 
i).i'»ing of their beloved Elpiniki Deme- 
rer at the tender age of 36.

Last April the Daughters held a rush
irtv in honor of fifteen neophytes who 

were initiated a few davs later. On the
• i ajion a style show was presented and 
refreshments were served. Georgia 
liakiras.

The New “Northern Winds”
MARYSVILLE, CAL. — Located in 

the northern part of California a new 
chapter by the name of Zephyrus or 
S or them Winds No. 147 was organized 
by District Governor Effie Poulos last 
January. The initiation and open in
stallation of members and officers were 
two of the most beautiful events ever 
witnessed by Ahepans. Memliers and 
friends were assembled at the Civic Au
ditorium. with A.’i -pa dignitaries pres
ent to lend dignity and charm to these 
events. Dressed in formal attire, and 
the Daughters wearing beautiful cor
sages, they participated in a solemn 
candlelight ceremony conducted by the 
Artemis Chapter No. 5, of Sacramento.

Congratulatory mesages were wired to 
the Daughters by their Grand Treasurer 
Mary Aronev and Governor Kav Brotsis. 
The officers of Zephyrus are: President 
Geo Efstrates, Vice President Hazel 
Nkkolaou, Seri etarv Helen Marenakis 
and Treasurer Kally Marenakis. As 
officers of the local chapter of Ahepa. 
Marysville No. 228, were installed: 
President Tim Constantine. A ire Presi
dent Peter Kerhoulas. Secretary Nick 
Kerhoulas and Treasurer William Alex
ander. Following the installation the 
Ahepans of Marysville served a very 
delicious turkev dinner to their guests. 
The event was climaxed bv dancing.

A Mardi Gras for Charity
GALVESTON. TF.X. To help the 

Greek Mar Relief Association to reach 
its campaign goal of $12,000,000. Aeo
lus Chapter No. 116 of the Daughters 
gave a Mardi Gras dance last February 
at their Greek Community Hall.

Most of the proceeds went to the fund. 
Even one came in costumes of all sorts 
which added to the gaiety of the occa
sion. Both Greek and American dances 
took place, games were plgyed and prize-, 
were awarded to the most beautiful, 
original and funniest costumes. The 
Hall was arranged like a night rlub with 
chairs and tables and low lights. Food 
and drinks were served. The affair was 
a huge success and will be remembered 
by all for a long time. -Tina Roumelos.

They Gave A Play
ALTON, ILL.—The Daughters of 

Thalia Chapter No. 118 gave a dinner- 
dance on March 25th to commemorate 
Greek Independence Day and to assist 
the current Red Cross Drive. Member- 
and guest* were entertained at the 
Ahepa Home with a play under the di
rection of Verna Maggos. President 
Maggos spoke on “Greek Independence" 
and President Nick Bavas of Alton 
Chapter No. 304 discussed conditions 
in Greece today. Darn ing followed un
til late hours.—Stella Poulos

Grand President Honored
CHICAGO, ILL. — Grand President 

Poppy Mitchell was honored by her 
home chapter Hellas No. 9 at a dinner 
party last March at the Palmer House.

At this strictly home affair, as only 
members of the chapter attended, the 
Grand President was presented with sil
ver dinnerware, which was in addition 
to that already presented to Poppy when 
on another occasion she was honored 
for her work in our fraternity. W’e join 
in the best wishes.

Organization Par Excellence
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Governor 

Mary Tsouvalas. of District No. 3, has 
been travelling far aud wide calling on 
Daughters and leading the drive for 
more members.

In Februarv. Mary Visited the Daugh
ters of Antiklea Chapter No. 68 of Rich
mond, Virginia, to install their 1947 
officers: President Christine Roupas, 
serving for the fourth consecutive term. 
Vice President Ethel George. Secretary 
Emma Bibos and Treasurer Fannie Ger- 
goudis. From Richmond Governor 
Tsouvalas journeyed to Wilmington. 
Delaware, and organized Xanthus Chap
ter No. 149. With the assistance of 
local Ahepans she installed its new offi 
cers: President Kathrvn Royias, Vice 
President Stella Tarabicos, Secretary 
Betty Vlahos and Treasurer Chrvxta! 
A pot as.

Proceeding from there Governor 
Tsouvalas went to Roanoke. Virginia, 
to organize Chrysothemis Chapter No. 
155 and installed their new officers: 
President Stella Munger. Vice President 
Bertha Roupas, Secretary Ethel Contos 
and Treasurer Bessie Vento. You are 
doing fine. Marv. Keep up the good 
work.

They Support an Orphan
CANTON, O.—Among their many 

and varied activities the Daughters of 
Chloris Chapter No. 40 are in the fore
front of the current Greek War Relief 
Campaign. In addition to a donation 
from their treasury, they are holding a 
social each month. The proceeds sup
port an orphan in Greece.

Last April, they held a spring for
mal dance which turned out to be a great 
aiirross and their guests left with the 
be«t of memories. The officer* of these 
energetic Daughters are: President 
Sophie Kourmoulis. \ ice President Nel
lie Bourles. Secretary Desnina 'rremou- 
lis and Treasurer Marv Elite.—Joanne 
Manos.

CLOTHING YOU DO NOT NEED 
WILL SAVE LIVES IN GREECE
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Challenge In Mediterranean
Resitting Advance et Communitm 

Over Ret^entibilitjr
To the Eorrot or the Ameean:

TKr Pretident’t »ddre» to CongrtM ha* 
been deicnbed a* a deruive departure from 
the mam course of American diplomatic 
hutory.

Our reipwrue to it depend* upon how we 
are conditioned, how well informed we are 
with regard to the OjmmuiuK backing of 
the armed minority which *eek» to bring 
Greece under Soviet control; how gravely- 
from the »tandpoint of our own tecurtty — 
we regard the immrme strategic area known 
at the Near Hast, a talient bridgehead con 
netting three continent*: "the cro&troad* of 
world strategy"; how penetrating ha* been 
our study of the writing* of Lenin and 
Stalin and how inevitable our conviction 
that the Politburo follow* their lead in seek
ing world domination.

It depend* upon whether we regard thrte 
men in the Kremlin at benign gentlemen or 
a* dripot* striving tirelr**ly to eatend their 
imperialistic control. (Their tactic* appear 
to some of u* no let* strikingly like Hitler’a 
War of Nerve* than their pronouncement* 
are like those of Mem Kampf.)

hither we must take action—which mean* 
we mutt pay a price for peace and security 

-or we must refrain from taking action -- 
which mean* we must pay a much higher 
price.

Movin Too I *it
In ignoring Roosevelt’* warning of 19}7, 

tiie detnocracie* moved too late to Mop the 
totalitarian tyranny of the Naan. Are we 
to ignore President Truman's warning of 
1947 and again move too iate''1 The bridge 
bead which must be kept out <>f Soviet con 
trol i* Greece and Turkey If that bridge 
(lead it surrendered to totalitarianism there 
will follow tlic lota of Italy, of all the Mid 
die f ait, and of L ranee f low far the ever 
adv»r.e;ng surge will reach we cannot fore 
tee

Have we the wudom and the courage to 
meet thi* challenge? Or are we too infirm 
of purpose, too indifferent to the Mgmh- 
ar.re of tlu* world movement, too lacking, 

in ourselves, in unity and rohrtivenrat and a 
jiotitiv* faith? Are we perhaps too naive in 
'iur thinking*'

We are under no illusion that democracy 
r»,s*s at jirevnt in Greece and Turkey. Hut 
we mean to aid their inhabitants to re*i»r 
eoncjnrtr ly the armies of Tito and Stalin.

We know that the United Nation* it im
potent for that task. It has no military 
force. Even if it had, Russia could, and 
would, veto its use. We are taking no step 
in violation of the United Nations Charter, 
though Russia has already done so.

Fate to Choose
As the President has said, great responsi

bilities have been placed upon us by the 
swift movement of events. Paramount 
among these is that of bringing stability to 
tbe world. Wr are the only nation able and 
willing to assume such a burden. For this 
purpose we need friend* grappled to us with 
hoops of steel. If w? can prevent a commu
nistic military coup in Greece and Turkey, 
their peoples will then be in a position to 
choose, of their own free will, the demo
cratic wa/ of life

I have a letter from a peasant woman of 
Greece, written to a ffiend of mine, which 
says that a large majority of the Greek peo
ple voted for the monarchy because it wa* 
the only effective means of voting against 
the Communuts, who were robbing and de
filing their homes and even murdering their 
kmspeople.

It would indeed be gratifying if Amen- 
cans could aid in effecting tbe realization 
of Byron’s dream: ”1 dreamed that Greece 
might still be free ’*

Chaims Oca1 as 
New York, March 18, 1947.

They Raise $4Q0 for Greece
To the F.otioa os ths Amsean:

For tlie past two year* our school ha* been 
interested in carrying on projects for the 
iterosc people of Greece We have mailed 
large quantities of clothing direct to the 
needy people of that country. Our last 
project was to have been the furnishing of 
school supplies to 1,100 Greek school chil
dren

Mr. V. K Hrissikopoulos, a jeoounent 
business man of this city and a very dear 
friend of the Corpus Chrian schools, gave 
me a copy of your magazine, Ths Am man 
After reading the article* in the magazine, 
we tame to the conclusion that Greece needs 
medical supplies far more tfian school sup 
plies

The Student Giuncil of Corpus Chrian 
Senior High Schoti decided to raise $4{X) 
and send it to t lie C/reek W£f krUrj Aiuy 
tie/ion

We would appretiate it if you would 
men’ion our project in a future issue of

your magazine. If you need additional m 
formation, please write us.

R. M. Resvi.*, 
CouiuJ .Spooler 

Corpui Chnifi High School 
Corpus Chnsti, Tex., March 21, 1947.

A General Invitation
To the Eorroa oe the Am s a an:

May we ezpres* through you, although 
somewhat belatedly, our apprecuritei for 
the honor our fellow-Ahepans have be 
stowed upon us by choosing our City to " 
their how for the 7/it National Conimtujr, 
of our Order.

The National Convention Committee 'J' 
been working ceaselessly during the pait 
months in arranging the program and fr 
many other details incident to a conver. 
tion. All of our efforts are directed towa-i 
a single objective: Your enjoymen' during 
your stay herr in Ijo* Angeles, which m mr» 
assures a successful convention. The Oe. 
venrion Committee is sparing no effort* for 
the attainment of this objective.

California is known for its hocptalo 
We, therefore, eztend to you and your fi
llies, a hearty invitation to come to L« 
Angeles, that we may have the plea-.urr ■ 
making that hospitality real to you.

E. J. Fotn- v
Chairman, Eiecuthr Commritr 

lot Angeles, April 18, 1947.

Our Silver Anniversary 
July-August Issue

To the Eorroa or the Amman:
On July 22, 1947, the Order of A.e'i | 

will he celebrating its twenty-fifth a.i' 
versary. To commemorate this importi" 
event, a complete and factual history ■ • r ■ I 
fraternity will he published in The Amu 
an, for its July-August issue

Our beloved Aliepa has a nch and ? ■' 
low history and the entire membershif : 
the first time, will receive fin* unusu-* 
tion, done up in jiermanect volume of " 
three hundred pages for their library

It shall be an edition that will de; ct t - | 
many accomplisiimentt of our Order s» 
will also contain a pictorial stury of nur 
important events.

Every chapter and district will fe ,rpr' 
>rnted with a short historical sketch of esc 
They have hern requested to have a fnctur 
of their officers, and members, if po« ' 
taken and amt to headquarters t'-.r".' 
with a completed questionnaire The 1*1 j
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raciiy mall accompany th* picture in th* 
memorial edition.

In order to publish such an important 
..Jjtory, in permanent form given all the 
-rents and accomplishments of the Ahepa 
n one Mich volume, it will require conud- 
rrabl' ripens* and each Chapter has been 
requested to contribute to defray the e* 
penses of such a noteworthy project inas
much is each member will receive a volume 
Oiapten with less than fifty mem hen have 
-een requested to send in Fifty dollars; those 
wth over fifty members, one hundred <W-

rs foe 
School

1

’.■■■< ..

sve be-
y to be 
isnsfior

art.
We do not believe it necessary to impress 

_7«n you tbe importance of this history as 
* tffeett each and every member It will 
x the greatest medium of giving the true 
history of the Ahepa to the membership. 
Let Li makr it a 100 per cent coverage of 
ill our activities throughout the Ahepa do
main.

Habkis J. Boob as. 
Supreme President. 

Washington, March 31, 1V47,
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Creek Scientists Carry On In 
Spite of Difficulties

To rue Emtob of thf Amfpan:
I have recently been to Greece as member 

•if the United States Mission to Observe the 
Greek Flections. I wish to report that 
Greek scientists are half starved and in a 
tunable condition. Yet they struggle on 
•eroieaHy Many of them are civil servants
■ vs receive about fiO a month. Since a 
decent meal costs more than a dollar, this 
does not go far. Shoes cost f20 to fV); 
^gat }y cents a pound (it has been as high 
ufl 35).

hr the Astronomical Observatory at 
Prntele, outside Athens, the Government 
irpruprsanon for instruments and ordinary 
dice supplies is $2S0. The one computing 
“a .me that was worth anything was stolen 
' i'X?. Daily visual observations of sun- 
•vi are made, but no photographs have 

-rr. taken since 1931 for lark of plates.
■ .’ar and long-period variable stars are 

- served.
e scientists in the university need food, 

■■ ng, shoes, books, reprints, even paper, 
Penc; i and notebooks. The observatory has
■ ' ' inch transit circle, a refractor of 15 7-

aperture and tome older instruments.
' needs a spectrohehoscope, a tpectrohelio 
par1 an astrographic refractor (15 to 20 

and a Schmidt camera 
Packages, which under present regula- 

should not weigh more than eleven 
r i» each, should he addressed. "'Greek 

Relief Warehouse, Attention of Mr,
' Brodie, 420 Hast Fifty-fourth Street, 

v» York 22, N. Y.” The packages need 
' r-otpaid only to New York. Mr. Brodie 
• re to it that they are forwarded.

W. f .om abi-s Dfmimc, Fit D ,
U. S. Bureau of the Budget. 

^Wungton, April 5, 1947.

ME, 1>17

Ahepa Hospitality Praised

To tm* Eorroa of ths Amifah:
As the editor of the oldest official publi

cation of the American Legion (since 
1919), I was both delighted and pleased to 
receive my fixK copy i f Tm* Aksfan

It was a surprise gift from Ale* Geokin. 
on* of the finest American citizens of Greek 
origin, whom I have been privileged to have 
as a guest in my home many tunes.

Anything appearing in your fine maga
zine relative to news of the American Le
gion posts in Greece, will, with your per
mission, be used if possible in my official 
monthly publication which circulates to 
39,000 subscribers.

It has been my pleasure to attend several 
dinners, or rather banquets, of Spokane’s 
Mount Olympus Chapter No. ISO, while 
serving as Commander of the Spokane Post 
of the American Legion, back in the 19 JOY 
Ahepa hospitality is one I shall never for
get. It is characteristic of your fine race.

May I be among the many to congratu 
late you in the fine make-up of your maga 
tine?

Cr. Hawfb,
Edsioe, The Oregon Legionnaire. 

Portland, Ore., April 15, 1947.

U. S. In World Role

To thf Eorroa of thf Ahffah:
Hanson W. Baldwin’s ”Worid Role for 

U. S.” in your March-Aprii issue should 
certainly impress all Ahepans with the pow
erful position the United States finds her
self in the world today.

In the short tune of 171 years, since the 
founding of our republic, the United States 
came out in top place internationally with 
its cultural and military might. Where there 
formerly rusted a Par Pomona and a Par 
Brsttansca, a Par Americana can now take 
place stretching over all comers of the globe 
for centuries to come.

But maintaining and strengthening our 
hold in world affairs demands of all of us— 
true Americans to lend full support to 
the President’s policy for aid to Greece and 
Turkey, commitments, for the industrial 
recovery of Germany, and more unporrant 
of all, for the stabilization of economic con
ditions at home.

In settling the housing shortage with 
more homes at reasonable rates for veterans, 
we can lessen the discomfort among fami
lies living with m-laws in crowded apart
ments. Meeting the present dearth of teach
ers tr; the public schools will help curb juve
nile delinquency and prepare our youngsters 
with adequate training for responsibilities 
they must bear to-morrow. By greater pro
duction in our factories with wages com
mensurate to the work accomplished, there 
will be no scarcity of materials and threat 
of unemployment. Wholesalers, manufac
turers, and trade unions can prevent an 
other depression by cooperating with the

Newburypoet plan for lower prices on con 
sumer goods

If we clean house at home and follow 
with astuteness our foreign policy abroad, 
we will never have to bow before totalitan- 
an aggressors. For evil dictatorships can 
not master a strong, well informed citizenry 
that is bent on preserving and improving its 
American way of life at any cost.

John C. Bajmas,
Secretary, S. D. Buoulet Chapter No. 266. 

Fitchburg, Mast., May 4, 1947.

Initiation of Veterans
To the Eorroa of thf Ahefah:

Pursuant to your request for elaboration 
on tbe special initiation fee for veterans, 
please he informed [bat the Baltimore Na
tional Gin venrion ruled that honorably dis
charged veterans who apply for memher- 
ship into the Order of Ahepa within one 
(1) year from the date of the Baltimore 
Ginvention (August 23, 1947), or within 
one (I) year from the date of their dis
charge, are eligible to be initiated under the 
special initiation fee of ?10.00. This special 
provision will be m effect up until tbe 31st 
of December, 1947.

Abthu* H. Lax-os, 
Executsre Secretary. 

Washington, April 25, 1947.

Eighty Dollars Will Support 
An Orphan for A Year

To THF EtMTOt OF THF AmFPAV:
The Greek Independence Day Dinner 

which wa% aponsored by the Federation of 
Greek Stxrieties is over. The purpote of the 
dinner was two-fold: first, to celebrate 
Greek Independence Day; second, to raise 
money to support the suffering orphans of 
Greece. The celebration was a success and 
on behalf of the Executive Committee I 
should like to thank you for helping to 
make if so. We now have the job of mak 
ing the second purpose of the dinner an 
even greater success, and that is to help the 
orphans of Grrrre

I need not tell you how desperate is the 
plight of the orphan children of Greece. I 
know of no more worthy and prietirz! man 
ner in winch you can aid them than by giv 
mg for the support of orphans.

The program as it is now operating in 
Greece ts not only caring for these tragic 
children but is also establishing sound wel
fare $un<Ltrd» which will have a long range 
value for Greece.

Once again, may I reiterate the worthi 
ness of the project and also the great tm- 
p»>rtance of bringing assistance now! I 
know that you will respond to this call. Av 
you know, will take care of (me or
phan for a full year

GrOirOf Xanthasy, 
hircuttve VuePreudfn!

Greek War Relief Asm., I nr. 
New York, April 4, 1947

lContinued on [xi#e 47)
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AHEPA IS AHEPA—
NO MORE. NO LESS

Sfxtakiiig at the initiation ceremonies 
of our newly organized Staten Island 
Chapter No. 349 in New York last 
April, Supreme Vice-President Helis 
ablv defended his scant participation in 
local Ahepa activities.

"In running the Greek War Relief 
Association, as its national president.- 
he said, “I have been devoting all my 
time to this great organization and its 
gigantic program of raising $12 million 
for the health of the people of Greece. 
Naturally, I have very little chance to 
attend meetings and to share in Ahepa 
organization much to my regret and dis
appointment.” He assured his listeners 
that he was with them all the way and 
followed closely every Ahepa project 
and every Ahepa activity.

So far so good. But in concluding. 
Supreme Vice-President Helis made a 
very startling remark. “Ahepa is Greek 
War Relief.” he declared, “and Greek 
War Relief is Ahepa.” To this we take 
exception. For Ahepa never was and 
never will be but Aliepa. It cannot be 
compared with anything our people have 
organized in the past or are owning at 
this time. It cannot be merged with 
anv other society for then it will cease 
to be Ahepa. All this is self-evident.

To begin with, our Order is a nation
al fraternity based on three fundamen
tal premises, namely, brotherhood, se
crecy and obedience. It is organized 
according to a constitution nationally 
accepted and universalis enforced. It 
provides for periodical changes in chap, 
ter, district and supreme officers. They 
are elected each and every year for a 
limited tenure by the entire membership 
or their duly elected representatives.

Every Ahepan, no matter what his 
wealth, or his education or his back
ground, once duly accepted, automati
cally enjoys the unique privilege of 
electing his officers or being elected to 
anv office, however subordinate or su
perior, within the entire domain of 
Ahepa. When Ahepa acts, it does not

call on volunteers. It calLs on each 
and every one of its tens of thousands 
of members. They are bound by a sol
emn oath and obligation to support and 
defend the supreme law of the land in 
which we live and the constitution of 
our fraternity—both inexorably inter
woven and blent in a harmonious whole.

We need not go any farther. For 
what the Order of Ahepa is or what it 
stands for has been stated, reiterated 
and reaffirmed time and time again. 
Ahepa is the Ameriran Hellenic Educa
tional Progressive Association that was 
founded twenty-five years ago in Atlan
ta. Georgia. It is no more, no less. Any 
one who in any form or manner thinks 
or acts differently either misunderstands 
or misinterprets this great fraternity.

We have no reason to believe that 
Supreme Vice-President Helis does 
either. But we are prompted in draw
ing these lines lest some one else does!

JOIN THE CONVENTION RR 
SPECIAL TO LOS ANGELES

Anniversary and Attendance
The time is approaching. On July 26, 

1947, we shall be celebrating our twenty- 
fifth anniversary. For it was on July 
26. 1922—twenty-five years ago—that 
seventeen Americans of Greek descent 
prov identlv met in the Greek school of 
Atlanta, Georgia, and organized the 
American Hellenic Educational Progres
sive Association dedicated to patriotism, 
education and progress among our peo
ple sharing the same background and 
the same ideals.

Mindful of the responsibility and the 
privilege, our Supreme I-odge has pro
claimed a drive to increase our mem
bership and thus extend to many more 
the privilege of serving our fellowmen. 
So far. the membership drive is show
ing gratifving results. Hardly a day 
passes without one or more chapters 
throughout the breadth and length of 
this wonderful land of ours holding an 
initiation ceremony for newlv accepted

members. Our fraternity is growing In 
leaps and bounds. This is not mere 
rhetoric; it is a fact easily ascertainable 
in our own metropolitan district

In pointing out this wonderful 
achievement, however, we should pause 
and consider another matter equally im 
portant and equally urgent. It is the 
problem of “attendance.” For fe* 
chapters, if any, can claim full alien 
dance. Meetings of chapters situated ir 
small cities may well show good alter 
dance. Meetings, however, in larje 
cities are marked by a very poor at
tendance—below the 50 per cent mark 
and often hardly more than 15 or 20 
per cent of the total membership. In 
deed, we know of Ahepans—so-railed 
Ahepans- who have not been inside 
their chapter room for a long, verv 
long time. They don’t know the pas- 
word; they have not seen the faces of 
their officers; they hardly keep them 
selves posted on the activities of tbeir 
chapters, of their district, of their Or 
der.

This is neither the time nor the place 
to go into the reasons that cause- man' 
—too many, from our point of vie* 
of our members in New York City, f r 
instance, to abstain from attendinr 
their chapter meetings. We invite "Ur 
members to search their hearts and 
point out these reasons. But we must 
call the attention of every Ahepan " ’ 
[payment of dues is not enough. ' 
meeting poorly attended can hardly de 
liberate with wisdom, can hardly r- a< h 
good decisions. We must all pool ur 
knowledge, our experience, our love for 
our fraternity. We must make it a p r-! 
to attend at leaat one meeting of ur 
chapter a month. And those who alter; 
must make it their business to brirt 
along another member.

Our Supreme Lodge slogan is “Even 
Meml>er Get Al I .east One New V- ’ 
her.” Our individual membership sloga- 
should be: “Every Member Brins A 
At least Another Memher.” There • 
great happiness in companionship ' 
meeting well attended is a meeting beau 
tiful to behold. Try it once and sec
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LETTERS TO THE AHEPAN
(Continued from page 45)

Endorses Truman Policy
To the Eorro* of The Amfpan:

It was a pleasure to hear from you again, 
and I hope I may see you while I am in
Washington.

What Mr. Sulzberger has recently been 
writing—and he usually writes good dis
patcher—seems to me to provide, as you 
say, true, factual background. There is 
also a great deal more factual background 
J thi* kind and I believe President Truman 
should be supported to the limit.

I am not now in a position to write any
thing for your magazine as I am being 
kept very busy here in the Department. 
However, I am sure you appreciate my long 
nterest in the magazine and in the whole 
brotherhood of Ahepa.

Lincoln MacVeaoh,
U. S. Ambassador to Greece. 

Washington, March 31, 1947.

Maids Object to Age Limit
There ihould be no restriction to 
unmarried girls otherwise qualified

-lb the Eotros of Thf Ahepan:
W'lthin a few weeks the Order of Ahepa 

«iii be holding its District Conventions all 
wer the country in order to exchange opin
ions, ideas and to discuss mutual problems 
to promote tbe greatest good possible for 
-he Order of Ahepa. These same Ahepans 
will a short time thereafter meet at the Na- 
lonal Convention in Los Angeles, Califor
nia, to further discuss ways and means for 
a better Order of Ahepa.

At the Dutrict Conventions, the Senior 
and Junior Ahepa Auxiliaries will take an 
active part, and they, too, will have their 
own Conventions at the same time and 
olace as those of the Ahepa. The MAIDS 
Of ATHENS, Ahepa Junior Ladies’ Aux
iliary, will also convene to offer their opin- 
ons and suggestions to enlarge their Order

Since assuming the office of District Sec- 
marv, and later that of District Governor
« the MAIDS OF ATHENS, Emp„e 
Side, District 6. I have made a thorough 
study of the problems and difficulties aris- 
ng in our Order throughout the District 
ltd together with my fellow District Lodge 
Officers have dealt with same. However, 
*tre is one very important issue which we 
now wish to bring to your attention for a 
utistactory solution on behalf of the 
MAIDS. It is hoped that Ahepans in the 
it ous districts swill give this issue consid- 

"a ie and due thought.

The Question of Age
According to Article IV, Section 1, of 

sit Oinstitution, a girl is not eligible for 
tirmbership in the Order of Maids of 
Athens after reaching her twenty-first birth
day. This same article, section 3, further

sates that members are automatically grad
uated from the MAIDS upon reaching 
their twenty-fifth year of age.

We have come to the conclusion that our 
Constitution should be amended and that 
no restriction should be placed as to age. 
Thu new Constitution was adopted in Jan
uary, 1944. Our old Constitution had no 
restrictions on age, and at this time we 
should very much like to see a correction m 
our present Constitution. The word MAID 
itself should and does imply an unmarried 
woman, regardless of age. When a girl u 
single she is a MAID. If it is the desire 
of a girl to become part of tbe Maids of 
Athens, such desire should not be crushed 
because she is over twenty-one. Numerous 
girls have approached us with the intention 
of joining our ranks only to be denied mem
bership because they were over twenty-one 
years of age- In instances where girls have 
been initiated into a chapter, applications 
have been rejected from Washington thus 
placing the particular chapter in a rather 
embarrassing predicament. These same 
girls have been told to join the nearest chap
ter of the Daughters of Penelope but have 
refused to do so nnce the latter group con
sists of single girls along with married 
women. I, personally, have talked with 
these girls and have advised them to join 
our Senior Auxiliary but received a nega 
tive answer for tbe above mentioned reason

Young Girls Prefer the Maid*
Now, I ask you, if a young lady does not 

wish to become a member of' the Senior 
Auxiliary as pointed above, and at the same 
time cannot join the Junior Auxiliary where 
will she go? Since she has expressed her 
desire to become part of the Ahepa family, 
shall we turn her away? We must admit 
that today there are numerous so-called 
"clubs” for a girl to join. There is no earth
ly reason why these girls should not be mi 
ttated into our great Order. We believe 
that a strong Junior Auxiliary is an asset 
to Ahepa.

If an unmarried girl washes to join the 
Maids of Athens, let her feel free to do so, 
without an age stipulation. If she wishes to 
join the Daughters of Penelope and is over 
21, again it is her privilege to do so. It 
should be optional.

Another question arises: If a Maid has 
reached her twenty-fifth year of age and 
she does not want to enter the Senior Aux
iliary, must she be told to leave the Maids 
of Athens because she has reached the ripe 
old age of twenty-five? Of course not, but 
according to our Constitution the answer is 
in the affirmative. W’hat is to be done?

We firmly believe that it is indeed neces
sary that a change be made in Article IV of 
our Constitution eliminating tbe age restric
tions; the minimum age to remain as is (al
though a girl of fourteen or fifteen is still 
busy at school and very few girls have time 
foe outside interests); and to permit a girl 
over 21 to decide which Auxiliary she wishes

to join without any restriction upon her 
choice. Undeniably, the Senior Auxiliary 
has sufficient material to choose from the 
married women, and they can readily un 
demand our problem.

Better legislation Needed
We are sincerely hoping that proper meas

ures will be adopted in order that we may 
initiate new girls into our various chapters, 
who are twenty-one years of age or over 
and who have expressed a desire to join 
the MAIDS. A good member of the 
MAIDS OF ATHENS today will make a 
better member of the Daughters of Pene
lope tomarross. Many girls in our District 
who have married are now looking forward 
to joining the Senior Auxiliary. That is 
the way it should be.

The above issue is being pretented to you 
now that Convention time is approaching 
and hope that considerable thought will be 
given it by all Ahepans. We feel that Ar
ticle IV should be amended to read "an 
unmarried girl of Hellenic descent be ad
mitted to the Maids of Athens upon reach
ing her fourteenth birthday and continue 
membership as long as she remains unmar
ried, or until said gir! desires to remain a 
member thereof.”

On behalf of all tbe chapters of the 
Maids of Athens in District No. 6, I wish 
to avail myself of this opportunity to thank 
you for your anticipated cooperation in this 
matter.

Bettie Coffinas, 
District Gosernor of District \o. 6 

New York, May 24, 1947.

Los Angeles Calls to Us
To the Eorroa of The Ahepan:

The Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce 
and your local members unite in extending 
to you a cordial invitation to attend the 
annual convention of the Order of Ahepa 
to be held in Los Angeles. August 17-25, 
1947.

We hope you are arranging to come, as 
your local committee, headed by E. J. Fos
tinis, has arranged a splendid program for 
your enjoyment.

Come to America’s playground—with its 
orange groves, its mighty Sierras, its peace
ful coaat line and blue Pacific; visit Holly
wood, the motion picture capitt! of the 
world; see Huntington Library and Art 
Gallery, Griffith Park Planetarium; enjoy 
the romance of picturesque Olvera Street 
and old-world China Gty.

These and countless other attractions will 
make this visit one that will live long in 
your memory.

El Pueblo de Nuetra Senora Ij Reina 
de Ids Angeles (the Village of our Lady, 
the Queen of the Angels) will be waiting 
to welcome you.

C. S. Befsfmyfb, President.
Ixss Angeles Chamber of Commerce 

los Angeles, April 22, 1947.
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r~ To arouse mankind to the realization that tyranny, wherever it 
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F. To promote throughout the world, and especially in the l nited 
F- of America, a better and more comprehensive understanding of 
th Hellenic Peoples and Nation, and to revive, cultivate, enrich and 
o:. Hal into active service for Humanity the noblest attributes and 
highest ideals of true Hellenism;

r To labor in every manner possible, and to utilize every means 
able for the perfection of the moral sense in its members; to pro- 

good fellow-hip among them; to endow them with a spirit of 
^ -m, common understanding, mutual benevolence and helpfulness;
•L i to point out to them, in unmistakable methods, the advantages of 

ation. the beauties of sacrifice and the deformities of selfishness;

To champion the cause of education; to support the American 
m of public schools and keep them free from religious prejudice; 

to promote and augment the educational advantages of this country; 
•i to open, establish and maintain new channels for facilitating the 

mination of culture and learning; and
»- To resist, by lawful means and methods, any tendency towards a 

ui n between the civil Government and any church or religion, and to 
reu'd the interference of any religion in governmental affairs.
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07o re wo r

What ia PaM ia Proloftur

■—PH I l I > FfTTlI

WHAT IS PAST
IS PROLOGUE

_______—k
The above inscription may Ih» found at the entrance of the Archives Build

ing, in our nation's capital, and within the walls of that edifice lie the 
records of this great country, faithfully preserved and safeguarded. The 
rich history thus serves as a prologue to the future of this country.

Thi' follows true with the Ahe/ta, for in commemorati ig the Twenty-fifth 
(silver) Anniversary of the founding of this organization, which is the 
world’s large't of its kind, we look hack upon its rich and fruitful history, 
its deeds and accomplishments, its joys and sorrows, as hut prologue.

Life is a story in volumes three, 
the past, the present, the yet to he.
The /tast is written anti laiti away, 
the present we are writing every day.
The third and last of volumes three, 
is locked from sight, God keeps the key.

—Selected
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Thi* Ahepa

Thr Story

THF yntiiTcm of an organization i» no riiffrrrnt from that 
of an individual, and thr < omprlling force in rithrr < asr 
- thr dryirr of a<'<'om|di!>hmrnt, r-ombinrd with that of fulftllinp 

nrrd or purpow.
rhi* ia trur of thr Ahrpa whir h was founded in thr early 

*rar» following thr first world war hr* a use of an urgent nrrd 
to present ita rase before thr bar of publk opinion, of whi* h 
wr want to trll you a story whieh wr know you'll enjoy. It's 
a *tory something like the Big Bo*/ W olf and thr A/iigfi/s of 
King Arthur's Court who set out to find and slay thr Had 
lS >lf, and champion thr cause of goodness. Well, it took cen
turies of difference in time of the occurrence of the two events 
Sul somehow the ages got together and the knights succeeded 
in getting rid of the Bad Wolf.

It's much like such a fairy tale because it had a message to 
deliver and goes on to sound like the romance of those gallant 
kcights. But this is ahead of our story, let'* start off with 
0: ■ r u[:on a time. July 2f>. I'>22. is the enact time, eight men 
got together in a little schoolhouse down in Atlanta. Georgia, 
and decided thev had a story of their own to tell.

4 « *

The first Ahepa I onwnlinn held in Atlanta. f.a.. 1923.

It so happened that these eight men were of Hellenic birth.
• mg come to the I nited States from Greece some years pre- 
u«lv and after having fie* ome naturalized citizens, they 

: ted all peoples living here to meet and become acquainted 
h the immigrant Greek, and his native born children, and 
.■et to better understand each other.
it required an organization to put over this message and to 
ng about this social relationship, which thus far had been
• pletely la* king; and so they formed themselves into a fra-

statue of f.eneral l)emelriu> k|*«ilanti. pre-euted to the rite of 
tp-ilanti. Michigan, during the fifth National f.onsrntion held 

in fletroil, Vugn-|. 1927

ternal group, elected their first officers, incorporated under 
the laws of Georgia and chose the name Ahepa.

Bv wav of explanation a» to what the word Ahr/ia means, 
it is doubted if any Greek sc holars < an help you or that you 
can find it in anv dictionary nor can any imagination of a 
fairy Godmother help you for it happens to be the first letters 
of the American Hellenic Educational Hrofressiie Association. 
From the outset the word Ahepa was coined and it has thus 
remained, but it was at the W ashington Convention that it be
came the official name of the fraternity.

Now then, thev had an organization dedicated to a noble 
service, but that was all. so these eight persons, who constituted 
what they termed the Supreme Lodge, had to get out and put 
this idea over.

Il Takes Determination
It's not easy to put anything over much less an abstract idea 

such as to tell other people how good the Greeks are and to 
tell the Greeks what their responsibilities and duties must be in 
their adopted country , but after all don't all stories follow the 
same pattern and with a nerve wracking determination, toil

Tke Superl l-odgr on visit to tke W hile House in 1926

«ilN
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The 1928 Supreme Ixtdpr viailinc al the While House

and the burning o{ midnight oil, after financial troubles and 
atruggles ihey set out on their thorny way.

But this isn't all. We must yet go back to the start of this 
•tory and show how these men thought and what they set as 
standards for all of us to follow.

They decided that an organization to be successful must 
have solid foundations and thus they set a solid enduring cor
nerstone, which time has shown was really a fine job.

The best way to determine the seriousness of their task was 
to set the high standard of citizenship or intention to become 
one a prerequisite to membership in the organization, and as a 
lest of their earnestness they set about teaching the respon
sibilities and duties of each member toward the I nited States, 
just li!« the oalh the Knifhts of old had to take to uphold 
elm airy and justice. As to how they succeeded in educating 
the [>eople of this country in the delicate task of understanding 
the immigrant Creek is best attested by the high regard the 
Ahepa is held in all circles and by the Government itself.

After the first Convention which was held in Atlanta in 1923 
the founders constituted the Mother Lodfe of the organization, 
and now during its twentv-fifth anniversary we are happy in 
having the entire memliership of the Mother Lodge intact.

During the twenty-five \ears manv have been Ahepa’s deeds 
and acc omplishments and great has been the good it has done 
in all phases of charitable service, and much can be expected 
of it in the future, but ‘urelv we ought to feel our wav through 
the vear* to understand how well they carried out their pur-

Yes. during the first year they had a lot of trouble getting 
started, like any mission the Knights set out on they had a 
thousand and one things to do to get organized and just before

A group of Ahepans aboard ship during the 1929 
exrunion lo Greece

starting time they would be in a state of merry confusion. Bui 
soon they were on their way and by the time the first conven
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ItlrnHanrr durinff ihf Sr^rnth National Cj»n»rntion h*-M in kan*a* C.it». Mo.. 192*1

tion rame around thr> had *pread the poopel of their -lorv to 
thirty five cities and as it should be Atlanta was the first Chap
ter organized on August 24. 1922.

The governing body was named the Supreme Lodge and
since it requires someone 
to guide and direct things 
thev picked Nick I). Cho- 
la* as the first Supreme 
President: James Camp
bell. Supreme Vice Presi
dent: Harry An.gelopoulos. 
later succeeded by S. J. 
Slamos. Supreme Secre
tary ; Harry Angelopouios. 
Supreme Treasurer: and 
James V lass. Ceorge A. 
Polos and Ceorge Camp
bell f.s Supreme Governors, 
ail of them being the joun 
tiers of the Ahepa.

After Atlanta came Char
lotte. Birmingham. Charles- 
ton. Savannah. Jackson
ville. Memphis. Shreveport 

and so on until thirty-five cities in the solid south were answer
ing the call at convention time in Atlanta in October 1923. At 
this convention they transferred the headquarter* to Phila 
delphia. Pennsylvania.

Spanning the Nation

It was still a struggle and much too early to be able to predict 
what could hap
pen, as in all good 
things it was an 
uphill climb. After 
all. they had a new 
idea and they had 
to put this idea 
over to a group of 
highly individual
istic persons.

Does anyone 
imagine it is an 
easy task to con- 
v ime a Creek, 
who was here in 
this country for a 
single purpose and 
who couldn't find 
time to devote any 
of his efforts or 
time to anv thing 
else to find time to 
-i-rve some su< h nebulous thing as an idea.

Somehow tenacity and even financial hard-hips seemed to 
-pur the idea further, vou know, somewhat like the chivalry

rWe (iediralion of the t.eor*e 
thlbov Monument at Somerville. 

Mass.. August 1930

tf'sj'l

\h#-i»ar>« on parade in Athena during the 
19.30 exeumion to Greece

*****

'resident Herbert lloo%er at ^ hitc Hou«e. Februarv, 1930Supreme laodge received bv
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of king Arthur'* day it «prrad like vtiJdhrr among hi<i knights 
and thry soon had < rratrd thr knights of thr Round Tahir.

Time sort of goes by, unintentionally probably but it does 
go by, and thr second year had gone with the second conven
tion being held in Washington. 1). CL. in September 1924. By 
now the idea had spread beyond the solid south and had gone 
as far east as Massachusetts, as far west as Chicago. Milwaukee 
and Muskogee. Oklahoma, and as far north as Michigan. The 
organization now was operating under a uniform svstem of 
procedure and practice, while at the same time the f’resident 
of the I nited States. Calvin Coolidge. received the Oelegatrs 
in audience, which was the first of what has become an annual 
pilgrimage by the Supreme Lodge during its mid-term meetings 
in Washington.

At the Washington convention some forty-nine chapters 
answered to the roll call and the headquarters was moved to

Pre*eiitrd lo the t nknntrn Sitldier and housed in ihr 
Museum al Arlinalon

■m

-

gSp-'i

the nation's capital, where it has since remained From then 
on it seemed that times would be easier, the merry chase of 
acquiring memliers and chapters was on, and the Big Bad 
W’olf was now on the path of retreat. It looked as if the 
A hr 1*1 had arrived, with the iilra being accepted evervwhere. 
W ho said Creeks wouldn't listen. Now we were like little Alter 
in If nndrrland finding so many things that thrilled us and 
which left us in a happy stale of bewilderment: after all. we 
had the qualified persons who were interested in carrying this 
idea even further.

I he first publications of the organization were issued giving 
a brief account of the Ahepa but centering mostly on individ
uals and their contributions to the progress of the fraternity. Bv 
now. the Big Bad W olf was well on the way of being completely 
engulfed by the idea and the gallant knights were in full swing 
nf annihilating that ogre. Tbe sun began to shine through 
the clouds of financial and organizational difficulties and we

Th- initialinn Into the Ahepa nf ihr late franklin Delano 
K nose celt when (vivernor of New > orh

were happilv embracing the future with confidence, and along 
c ame the third convention held in Chicago from September 21i 
to Ocotber 2. 192>. Judging from the length of the conven 
tion it had to allow plenty of time to all our orators and speak 
er«. \t this convention we had some 79 c hapters on the frater 
nitv's roster, we had spread to forty states, and so we had 
about covered all corners in which the Big Bad \4olf was 
lurking. This convention established the National Horn- 
Fund. From there we set ouh vision on to further acccnn 
plishmc-nts. About this time the various chapters started tak 
ing au ac tive part in all civic and < haritahle activities of their 
localities, contributing generously to the Community (.best 
\meric an Bed Cross. Tulcep ulosj. Seal Drive aud other similar 
organizations, and at the same time many Chapters adopted 
one. two or more fatherless c hildren in Creec e.

A Generous Host
This was the start of years of steadv contributions to even 

good cause in local communities, national charities and even 
to help extended across the sea to Greece, the country with 
whic h we retained c ulturai ties and asses ialion. Approximate)! 
five thousand dollar- were sent to the fatherle-* children of 
Greece, but much more than this sum was donated by the 
chapters to their local charitable campaigns. Slowly we were 
showing the public that the Big Bad Vk olf. spreading hi- 
bigoted and intole'ani preaching was just that, as the idea 
started just a couple of years before had made an inroad anci 
achieved some recognition, tte could now sit al a fancy ban

Tile Sapremr laxlce pacing ita reaper ta lo President Rooseae)
in 1933
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f.a me another convention time and we now find ourselve* 
in Philadelphia from Aupu*! .30 to Septemfier 3, 1926. It 
*eem» thev called theve convention* by the euphoniou* name 
of convocations, and this one was the fourth in line, with 113 
chapters answering the roll.

Uc were quite adept in taking a full week in debating and 
pa-»ing the weighty problems facing the organization, by rea- 
•on of which we could boast of large attendance at the-e con
claves. The serene winds of fraternalism had now engulfed 
the breadth of the land and with the exception of one or two 
state- we had entered every state in the union, with chapters in 
every large citv in the country, and in some cities we now had 
two or more chapter*.

A heavv tornado followed by an earthquake hit Florida and 
the first joint effort of helping our own memliers was respon
sible for -ending approximately ten thousand dollars to help 
the stricken families of our brother*. Following the severe 
loss suffered bv the Floridians thev were wont to give up enter
taining the sixth national convention which was scheduled to 
lie held in Miami shortly, but a* time has a wav of doing, it 
healed all wounds and we were soon gathered in that citv 
during Augu«t of 1927 to hold another of our conclaves. We 
were getting older and more mature now, and we had 151 
chapters across the counlrv. The M.imi convention endorsed 
such projects as the Hellenic Y.M.C.A., the Athens College 
and the Maria Sanatorium.

Ves. we had progressed so well that we established the junior 
order whi«h we called the Sons of Prrirlrs, not that thev were 
his sons but we liked being assiciated with those great heroes 
of centuries past, as this reminded us that we alwavs had the 
ideo to carry forth.

lietroit was next in line as convention city and so we en
trained to that citv in August of 192H for our sixth national 
meet, where the Ahepa made a presentation of the «tatue of 
Demetrius fp-ifanti. who wa- greatly responsible for the free
dom of Greece from the Turki-h bondage of five hundred 
years, during its struggle for liberation from that country in 
1821. lo make this possible we dug into our pockets and con
tributed -ome five thou-and dollars lo erect thi- statue which 
adorns the < ity of Ypsilanti. Michigan. We now had 193 
chapter*. We were growing even faster now and had con
tributed thousand* of dollars to the maintenance of Greek 
schools, the ere* tion of Greek churches in manv cities in this 
country, and our assistance to the Archdiocese of the Greek 
Orthodox Ghur« h and its Theological Seminary at Pomfret. 
Gonnecticut, ran well into the thousand*. AH this was still 
in addition to our regular annual contributions to the Com
munity Che-t. Red Cross and similar groups.

The First Excursion

W ith the Greeks being mariner* from the lieginning of time, 
and thrilled bv the sea. we. their descendants, decided we nusht 
to have excursions to Greece and took to the *ea: and as the 
fir-t -ea vovage turned out such a great success, we made this 
an annual event. During the fir-t ex< ursion $1,700 were given 
to Piraeus Hospital and $2,000 to the Creek War Orphans.

W e now had a monthly publication called The Ahepa Hul- 
Irtin.

We lugan giving scholarships to worthy students of Greek 
extraction to a—i«t them in completing their college work and 
thu* become worthy citizens, and valuable assets in their re- 
-jiective communities. When Corinth. Greece, was destroyed bv 
an earthquake we re-ponded with contributions of over $6f).- 
000. which sum was eventually used to erect the Ahrf>a Afri 
cultural School in Velio*. Corinth, Greece, and which was 
accepted bv the Government of Greece and i* still maintained 
and operated there.
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Banqurt hrld during Kighlh National Con»rnlion, Bo.ton. Ma«.. 1930

10,000 Ah^pana pgr 
tiripating in a paradr 
from Boalon to Somer- 
v i 11 e, MaarachusHU. 
with Stale and City of
ficial* and thousand* 
of citizens having turn
ed out to see the un
veiling ceremonies, the 
Ahepa presented to the 
city of Summerville a 
bronze statue of World 
War I hero and post 
humous Congressional 
Medal of Honor win 
ner, George Dilboy. 
The Ahepa extended 
its jurisdiction into the 

Dominion of Canada, making this an international organization 
Ihe excursions to Greece had now become an annual eventKansas City was the sesenth of our annual convention cities 

and we were soon meeting in the city that called itself the 
center of America, 
with 241 chapters on 
the fraternal books. At 
this convention, after 
considerable discus- 
sion. the present course 
of Ahepa’s destiny was 
decided upon, which 
can be said set a true 
course for this frater
nity of ideas and ideals 
to follow.

In May 1929 the 
first monthly magazine.
The Ahe/ta Magazine 
was published with lull 
length articles on all 
possible subjects made 
part of the policy of 
the editorial staff.

From there we set 
forth on another year 
of activities: in August.
19.30. we find ourselves _________
in Boston. Massachusetts, with a (hapter roster of 207 answering present. At the and the Ahepa National Banquet was the social event of the
fraternity’s exjiense of over six thousand dollars and with gome fraternal year, whe i our organization inaugurated a national

• banquet in Washing
ton in honor of the 
Congress of the United 
States. Fach chapter 
sent as its guest either 
a Senator or Congress 
man to the banquet 
with outstanding per 
sons in the President s 
Cabinet and in public 
life as the sjreakers o( 
the evening.

The west was clam 
oring for the idea t( 
cross the continents 
divide and pay the nev 
land of America a vis;' 
and August. 1931 
finds us w ith 2H3 chap 
ters and entering the 
Golden Gate in San 
Francisco for our ninth

Ahrpa rarurrionisls teat ing the Metropolitan Cathedral of Athens during the 1934 recursion annual convention.

Parade acene during Eleventh National Convention hied in Columbus, Ohio. 1934
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August. 1932. finds 
us attending the tenth 
convention in Balti
more with some 301 
chapters comprising 
the ranks of the Ahepa. 
The Ahepa had entered 
every state in the 
Union and Canada had 
now joined the caval
cade of Ahepa’s march 
forward with chapters 
being established over 
the Provinces.

We thought by now 
that we were past the 
organizational stage 
and that we had ar
rived on the threshold 
of the fraternal world, 
for we had long since 
eliminated the Big Bad 
Wolf as a source of The 1936 National Ahrpa Banquet held in * a*hin*ton. I). C.

Thr opening of the 1936 Contention held in St. Paul. Minnesota

became a part of our 
activities and the se
nior organization spon
sored many tourna
ments and athletic 
events for the juniors, 
7 he Sons of Pericles. 
Two years went by 
quickly and Columbus, 
Ohio, claimed the 
eleventh annual con
vention in August of 
1934 with a roster of 
311 chapters.

Chicago succeeded 
in playing host to the 
Ahepa again, ten years 
after its original role 
as host, so we returned 
to the windy city in 
August of 1935. This 
was quite a contrast to 
the first convention in 
1925 which had 79

trouble and our gallant 
knights could settle 
down and pursue their 
amorous quests, thus 
we decided we could 
have conventions every 
two years rather than 
anuallv as August of 
1934 with a roster of 
311 chapters.

Vhepa Scholarships
Scholarships had 

l»en one of our many 
a- tivities and during 
the past few years we 
h .<1 contributed some 
fifteen thousand dol
lars to worthy students 
t' continue their high- 
e studies. Athletics
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'Miprmit* uith Root^vrll. 1934

*t

■ hapter* while we now 
had 114 rhapter* in the 
Inited State* and Hi 
chapter* in Canada.

By now a week loop 
convention had beronn 
a sort of ritual and wr 
couldn't shorten thr 
time even if we want 
ed: hut with ail this, 
the Constitution 
seemed to bear up 
spirndidk after main 
onslaughts and pro 
posed changes. The 
Ahffia Emergency 
Fund, commoniy re 
ferred to as the AFt 
was created by this 
convention, giving in 
surance benefits to the 
individual member.

St. Paul. Minnesota 
beckoned us and Au 
gust 1934) found thr 
thirteenth convention 
in that city with 3K> 

chapters wrapped up in our fraternal bo*. \4e had decided 
that wc could now sponsor a hospital for surely it was time tin 
fralernitv could undertake a project of its own. The Akepn 
Sanatorium was laurx hed at thi« convention. After the thou 
sands we had donated to tbe Florida-Mississippi Relief fund 
the Corinth Agricultural School. Ypsilanti Statue, llilbo'. 
Monument. Athens Post of American legion. Athens Colleg< 
Fund. Creek Y M.C.A.. Maria Sanatorium. Creek Mar Orphan 
National Museum in Athens. National Academy in Athcn 
Delphic Fesitvals. Ahepa Scholarships. Pomfret I heologu e 
Seminarv, Creek Schools and Churches in the l nited State- 
we felt that the fraternity could well sponsor its own institution

The 19.38 F. xrun»ion l« i,rr*ee

Ahepa rvrwr.ioni.l. allewdin* reremonie. al ihe Tomb of 
l iih now ii Soldier in Athrn.. •.recce, in IVJ.

10

ihr

At this same convention the Daughlen of Penelope and th 
Maids of Athens were adopted a« the auxiliaries „f the Ahep.

Our efforts were also concentrated towards the raising 
funds to begin operating the first national institution of th 
Ahepa. but thi> did not prevent the fraternity to ru*h finale i 
aid to all the < ities that sucered from the great flood of th 
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers in the early part of 1917.

Another excursion wa« had with possibly the biggest nun 
her of excursionist* to have gone on the Ahepa pilgrimages 

SyriKUse. New York, was the 1937 convention illy, and 
worthy convention city il wa* following it* many year* 1 
bidding for the convention. The Sanatorium wa* placed ■
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Tlir Supr^mt- I .Mine of 1939 pawn* thrir r«**por|. u» tho I'rr-iHi-nl <»f ihr I nitorl Ma»**»

• hat »a» thoufcht a 
xrmanrnt baaia an<l 
in all out effort »a* 
made to make it a au« - 
e«*ful enterjtriae. \k'e 

now had 317 chapter* 
in the L . S. and 16 in
< anada.

The year 1938
rough! on another ex-

< union of the frater
nity, which wa» in an 
evellen! condition 
with the spirit of fra- 
ternalism overshadow
ing any wrinkles that 
could lie found in the 
fraternal strip lure.

The organization, 
thus far. had amply 
ifemonstrated that, de
spite all else, it was a 
permanent institution 
in the lives of those 
who either migrated 
from the land of 
Greece or. having le-en 
horn here were of 
Greek extraction, and 
the communities at 
Urge had come to re- 
•pert and admire its 
hroad principles and 
precepts. It had been 
a hard and upward 
• limb; any undertak
ing of an educational 
nature must be an un
til it can prove by ac- 
t u a 1 demonstration 
»hat it is try ing to 
teach, and as we have 

Jted *o many times, the Ahepa was an nlra.

The Greatest Organization
\ew Orleans, the Mardi Gras city, liedeckrd itself to enter- 

in the fifteenth national convention. We had bv now ac

cepted the word convention rather than convocation which we 
had used in the early years of the fraternity. Ahepa could now 
claim the distinction that it wa« the oldest and the largest or
ganization of its kind in the world, and certainlv it wa« the 
liest known. It had shown comlusivelv that unity and coopera

tion lielween people of 
Hellenic extraction 
could he a model of 
working efficiency 
when properly directed 
and supervised, and 
partn ularlv where the 
paramount object was 
the advancement of the 
uira rather than the 
person.

Certainly selfishness 
enters into any enter
prise and personalities 
are hound to inject 
themselves hut it is to 
the credit of the struc
ture of the fraternity 
anil to the steadfast
ness of the individual 
member that all such 
hate fallen and will 
continue to fall hv the

vr Ahepa deHirates memorial flaz ma-l to Hr. Samuel t.ridles Howe on rampns of Hrown t niversils. 
Protidenee. durinc the National faoisenlion held in that ril», 1939
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Scene from ihe National Banquet heM in ma.hin*ton. I>. C- 
Fehruarv. 1910

wavside as we travel along, intent on destroying bigotry and 
intolerance as |>ersonified by the Big Bad Wolf.

Providence. Rhode Island, had suffered from a devastating 
flood just a few months previous, but that in no wav prevented 
it from entertaining the Sixteenth National Convention in 
August 1939, and there
we took time to reflect 
on our past accom
plishments and x-t our 
sights for the future 
for now we had reach
ed our strongest point 
in membership, with 
341 chapters in the 
Ahepa Domain. It 
could be argued that 
once our original plan 
bad been completed, 
which could be called 
phase one. we should 
have changed our 
course and concen
trated on phase two, 
but there still was 
much to be done and 
we continued our work 
as set by the conven
tion.

March 1940 found 
the fourth National 
Banquet taking place 
in our nation's capital 
with more Senators 
and Concressmen in at
tendance than the pre
vious banquet, as by

*•>

Scene from the 1942 National Banquet. 
W a-himtton. D. C

l<fc
Ll A t

The 1941 Supreme l-odfr visit to President Roosevelt
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Banqurt by lh< Ahrpa in honor of thr late King of f#reeee, (,*‘<trgr II, held in 
New York <Jty, June 20. 1912
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now this banquet *a» 
looked upon by all as
an inalili'tion.

Seattle, Washington, 
tn the great northwest 
gave us one of the most 
memorable conventions 
ever held by the Ahepa 
in August 1940 mark- 
ing the seventeenth 
meet, with 349 chap
ters being part and 
parcel of the fraternity.

The Creek War Re
lief was organized in 
this country to assist 
war-torn Greece, and 
the Ahepa gave mate
rial support to this 
worthy cause, helping 
in the raising of funds 
and sending of cloth
ing.

The European War 
had been going on for 
some few months by 
now, and the Ahepa 
was watching with in
terest, as was the rest of the United States, the outcome of this 
struggle. In activities it was concentrating on a greater mem
bership and greater solidification of the entire fraternity, f.in- 
cinnati, Ohio, beckoned as the convention city and we held the

eighteenth national convention in the Queen Citv in August 
1941.

Due to the war in Europe the Ahepa excursions had been 
stopped for the time but the fifth National lianquet was held

in Washington in 1942.
Atlanta, Georgia, 

was the host city in a 
gala homecoming of 
Ahepa. recording the 
twentieth year of this 
now [lermanently es
tablished fraternity. It 
was a real homecom
ing with all of the foun
ders in attendance, and 
if nothing else can be 
said of the fraternity 
it can at least point out 
that it did an outstand
ing service in helping 
destroy the legend of 
the Big Had Wolf for 
it served a* a sounding 
hoard both for its 
members and the pub
lic at large, in advanc
ing tolerance and un
derstanding.

By way of proof a* 
to the success of these 
founding fathers, the 
first Atlanta conven
tion boasted 35 chap
ters and now twenty 
years later in the same 
city were 351 chapetrs.

The U ar Years
The war had now 

come to the Tnited 
States and the Ahepa, 
in step with all otherThe Ahepa National Banquet Held in Wa«hin(ton in 1916

ULY-AUGUST. 1947 13



tirpahization*. and (iill<i»iii|( tK<* >uggr»tion« of thr govrrn- 
mrnt h<*ld no morr <on\rntion» during thr period of thr »ar. 
It lent its rntirr support to the Mar effort and concentrated on 
red cross work, entertaining those in the service and the sale 
of war bonds. During the Mar vears the Ahepa held confer
ences in l'M3. l'>44 and I'M." a- decided hv the Atlanta con
vention. It also housed itself in a permanent Ahepa home in 
the national capital.

The war had now come to the l nited States and the Ahepa. 
in step with all other organizations, and following the sugges
tions of the government held no more conventions during the 
period of the war. It lent its entire support to the war effort 
and concentrated on red cross work, entertaining those in the 
service and the sale of war bonds. During the war tear- 
the Ahepa held conferences in 1943. 1944 and 1'MS as de
cided bv the Atlanta convention. It also housed itself in a 
peimanent Ahepa home in the national capital.

The Ahepa did an outstanding job in the sale of war bonds, 
during the various compaigns. selling over $250,000,000. In 
March 1940 it held the sixth national banquet in Washing
ton. D. C.

With special ceremonies at ffvde Dark the Ahepa. bv private 
contributions, presented to the people of the l nited States a 
bust of the late President f ranklin Delano Roosevelt, which 
was called the U ar President.

Baltimore was the first convention citv following the end of 
hostilities and it also proved to be one of the biggest ever held, 
marking the nineteenth convention. An appraisal was made 
of the work undertaken during the vears when no convention 
was held and an accounting given to the fraternitv. with .HM 
chapters now answering the roll call.

As an American orginazation it spoke in behalf of Gree< e 
at the Peace Conference and the l nited Nations.

In March 1947 the first airborne excursion to Creece was 
held and the pritnarv undertaking of the Ahepa now was to 
build a hospital or hospitals in war torn Greece, for which it 
had raised over a million dollars.

As this commemorative issue comes off the press we are 
assembling in Los Angeles in the great state of (California to 
pav our respects to the founders of this fraternitv and to ac
knowledge the accomplishments which the vear» have brought 
from the efforts of ea< h and everv Ahepan.

We started this as a store but it is a store that is real and 
our narrative conies to a pleasing end. a» the Ahepa shall con-

Pre-idenl Truman lieinjc initiated into the to the Supreme
laidae at special ceremonies at the U hite House

The Har President

tinue to serve despite anv adversities that mav come its wa 
It has travelled over a rugged road and the future should be n 
different as far a« difficulties are concerned, for it has withstoo 
trials and tests, and it shall alwavs weather the storms of per 
son« or groups l>ecau»e it has chartered a course of real serv i< 
and it shall continue rendering such service.

With this the twentv-fifth. and what is described as th 
idler anniversary, the Ahepa can look back upon its man 
accomplishments with pride. In its years of service it ha 
started some things without carrying them on to completion 
it has also made- some mistakes; but who among us c an say th. 
the national organization has not simultaneously done gre 
good. It has spent millions of dollars for charitable causes I" 
the national headquarters, whic h does not inc lude what ea< 
individual chapter has given: it has sought out and champioio 
everv cause mat elevates man to the exalted position he shou 
occupy on earth, as intended bv our Lord and Maker; it h 
sponsored education in its broadest aqieets and has devoted 
fought against movements intended to stop the progress of tl 
world, and thus we c an look to this Ahe/w of ours which re 
consists of 369 c hapter in the Tnited Mates and Canada, ai 
sinc erelv say it has rendered twenty-five years of eorutrudv. 
serine.

THE AHEPAN
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The Founders of the Ahepa

THE .MOTHEH EOIM.E

I feel il a great privilege anti my good fortune in having 
been one of the organizer* of this great fraternity of our*, 
and consider it an honor to have served a* the first Supreme 
President.

To each and every Ahepan go my heartfelt thank* for the 
/eai and interest whith ha* hern shown bv you in making 
the Ahepa such an outstanding organization. A ou deserve 
the highest commendation and praise, and my wish is to see 
the Ahepa continue on to greater accomplishments under 
veur careful guidance.

NICK D. CHOTAS
Member, Mother Lodge

First Supreme President

W ~

Member. Mother i.<Hta<>i*-k l>. t hota

I leave to the historian of the future whether or not some 
of the Mother Lodge members contributed sincerely and 
altruisti< allv towards the position our order eminentlv holds.

|AMES CAMPBELL
Member, Mother Lodge

Supreme I ire President

James tjimpbrll. Member. Mother ls«t*e
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1 pay my respects lo the other members of the Mother Lodge 
and to all the Ahepans. and feet proud in having been privi
leged in being one of the founde s of this great organization. 
It is a source of real satisfaction.

However this may be, the greatness of the Ahepa would 
never had been realized had it not been for the zeal and 
sincere interest of the entire membership, for it is the individ
ual member himself that has made this possible.

My sincere wish is that all shall enjoy the best of health for 
many years to come and that many of us shall celebrate 
Ahepa’s fiftieth anniversary, and that our organization shall 
continue on to greater heights of accomplishment.

SPIROS |. STAMOS
Member. Mother Lodge

Supreme Secretary

AX t 

THAT SUCCEEDED

BY H. ANCELOPOULOS

Member, Mother Lodge
Supreme Treasurer

To the hundreds of Ahepa chapters, the auxiliaries of Ahepa 
and to the thousands of members, I extend greetings.

On the Silver Anniversary of the founding of the Fraternity, 
I am happy to express by appreciation for your efforts, your 
support and your sacrifices. All of which was necessary to 
achieve Ahepa’s greatness of today.

-i.-v

II. Angelo poll loft. Member. Mother Ixxlge

16

Spero« J. Stamo«. Member, Mother Ixnlge

The Hellene immigrant, previous to 1922. was misunder 
stood by the general public and not recognized as an important 
factor in the social and political life of this nation. As a 
reward to our honestv in business, our hard toil in making a 
living and our obedience to law, we felt there was a movement 
in proems classfying the Greek an undesirable guest in t r 
land, which movement culminated in public outbreaks against 
us in the southeastern section of the countrv.

There was an immediate need for organized and collective 
action. For months we discussed among-t ourselves wavs for 
finding the be«t means of meeting the problem. These discus 
sions resulted in a meeting which was the beginning of Ahepa 
The men at this meeting were: Nick D. Chota«. James Lam| 
bell, George Polos, James Vlass, my brother John and mvse! 
The decision of this meeting was to apply for a national charter 
by the Superior Court of Fulton County. Georgia.

In my capacitv as the first Supreme Secretarv I strived 
convince the American public that the Greeks loved the countrv 
of their choice as their own and onlv needed time to beconc 
an integral and progressive part of the nation.

We were anxious to prepare for our families and children 
place where they could meet on ecjual footing the citizen* < 
their respective communities. To teach them to 1-e proud ‘ 
their Hellenic inheritance, which i* al*o the basis of the ^mer! 
can educational and poli'ical sv-tem. and to lie rightful 
proud of the land of their birth.

The vi«ion of the founders has been realized. Our bo\« ar 
girls are accepting the principles on which Ahena wa* found- 
and are becoming members of our organizations. Thev a 
becoming leader* in their respective communities in *11 walk- 
nf eedcacor a^d the prejudice of the minority of the ear.' 
twenties ha* taken a back seat.
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THE

GROWTH WAS NATURAL

BY CEORCE A. POLOS 

Member, Mother Lodge
Supreme Governor

Mv first thought on the Twent)-fifth Anniversary of the 
Order of Ahepa is to extend my fraternal greetings and con
gratulations to the entire membership and to express rny 
thanks and apprec iation to those whose labor, love and lovalty 
contributed to its growth, expansion and development.

Secondly, it occurs to me the phenomenal favor with which 
the basic idea of the Fraternity was received and accepted by 
the Greeks in America is proof sufficient that the thought was 
not new or original with those of us who incorporated the 
Order and established its first Supreme Lodge in Atlanta, 
Georgia.

The Hellenic people every where keenly felt the lack of a 
national agency through which they could be held closer to
gether in more frequent and systematic correspondence. Many 
of them dreamed of just such an organization as the Ahepa. 
When it wm brought in their midst and properly presented to 
them they immediately recognized the living, working embodi
ment of what they thought and dreamed about for so long a 
time. No one needs to coax a thirsty man to drink when the 
water he craves is placed before him. Neither can the one who 
brings the water claim credit for the thirsty man's eagerness 
to drink the pitcher dry-

Another contributing factor to Ahepa’s popularity was. and 
is. the pliability and malleability of its constitution, its system 
of government and purposes of existence. The Order was not 
poured in a mould and cast into an unbendable form, ft was 
made adaptable to conform with the plan of every good pur
pose. to meet every emergency and to serve every need. This

(George Polos. Member. Mother l.odgc

feature made it possible for every member lo fit his own idaas 
into the body politic of the Order to strive for the recognition 
and incorporation of his ideas, and to feel that the Ahepa is as 
much a part of his genius as he is a part of its membership.

My fervent hopes and prayers are that the democratic princi
ples on which the Order was founded will endure and become 
stronger with see and 'hat the future of the Ahepa will lie as 
bright and glorious as its past.

I believe in organizational work and in having respect for 
all |>eop!e«. Therefore, when the idea wa* conceived I was 
more than honored to be one of th» founders and organizers 
of the Ahepa.

GEORGE |. CAMPBELL
Member, Mother Lodge

Supreme Governor

George Gampbell. Member. Mother l-odge
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Hrrrrtmry of lh«- TreaMUT Joha W. Sn*4rr

1'he rx|>e<iati<jris envisioned by the founders of your 
Order ha>e been amply realized. As Americans you have, 
and are continuing to fulfill the responsibilities that go with 
good citizenship. You have contributed much toward keep, 
ing the flame of freedom burning here and over the world.

Ma\ the coming day* hold for the members of vour Order 
all the good things of life, and may the Order achieve even 
greater height*.

Mv warmest congratulation* on it* Silver Anniversary 
celebration.

Tom C. Ci-akk,
Attorney (,enrral

On the silver anniversary of the Order of Ahepa, h is 
indeed a pleasure to extend my congratulations and beat 
wishes to the fifty thousand American* of Greek descent 
who form the present membership of this splendid organ 
izal ion.

Founded in the City of Atlanta twenty-five years ago this 
mouth, Ahepa has grown with the passing years until it now 
supports lodges in all of the principal towns and cities of 
the United States. With constant loyalty and devotion lo 
their adopted homeland, these local groups have made fine 
and lasting contribution to the social and economic develops 
ment of their respective communities.

As Secretary of the Treasury, permit me to extend my 
thanks, and the thanks of all Americans, for the outstanding 
role plaved by the Order of Ahepa in the sale of United 
Stales War Bonds. More than a quarter-billion dollar* 
worth of these securities were sold to investors as a re»ul 
of the drive conducted through this organixation—a spier, 
did contribution, indeed, to the achievement of our receni 
victory.

I know that in the peaceful years ahead the Order ol 
Ahepa will perpetuate the patriotic and progressive trait* 
which have characterized its first quarter-century of service 
to the Nation.

Joh* W. SwttlRB,
Secretary of the Treatury

Atiorne* CraersJ Torn C. dark
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The Spirit of Democracy first floweret! in Greece, and 
from iU influence the world received ftreat contributions in 
:he arts, government, and the military. Through the dark 
sge* following, the Hellenic spirit and traditions survived. 
Nowhere do we find a more vigilant and indefatigable resist
ance to evil forces than in the hearts and minds of the Greek 
people. Ameritans of Greek descent have always been 
alert to encourage American citizenship for their fellowmen, 
and to convert this new citizenship to a working force, and 
fighting force when necessary, to the end that the principles 
of Democracy will be preserved.

On this twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the 
Order of the Ahepa, my sincere wish is for the continued 
•uocess of its activities and patriotic program.

James Fokkestal, 
Secremzr o/ the .Von

Secretary of the '»»» Forreslal

To tlie members of the Order of Ahepa I extend my con
gratulations upon the 25th anniversary of iU founding, and 
also mv sincere wi-hes for continued surer** m all it* under
taking*.

1 know that you will continue to render the many valuable 
servire» to our country whsh have distinguished the record 
of vour organization in years past.

J. A. Kate
Secretary of the Interior

Hrerrtarr of ifce lalerior J. A. Krwg
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I am plraM-d to M-nd my (triTtiii)t« to thr mrmhrr* of thi- 

Ordrr of Ahrpa on thr 25th annivrr*ary of its foundinii 
Thr occasion jfivr* rnr a wrkomr opportunity to coRunmd 
your organixation for thr rontrihutions you havr ma«fr t.. 
thr prrsrnt good will and friendship that exist between the 
l nited States and Greece. I am happy to commend you 
for your past good works and am confident your future will 
be even morr remarkable.

U. AvMIEU. Hvkhimvv 
Secretary of Commerce. :!lg OV

\ rmed 
rniratii

■*

'M. . tm

K
■ j

S«*rrrl*rA «»f liAtmmrrr#* A. Ilarriman

I am pleased to extend rny greeting- and my congratula
tions to the members of Ahepa as you celebrate a quarter- 
century of acc omplishment in promoting harmonious under
standing. lovaln to our National ideal* and appreciation of 
the privileges and duties of citizenship.

The principles to which vou are devoted comprise the 
very e-sere e of denies rac » Ihis i* a- it should be. for it 
was from the philosophies developed by the ancestors of 
vour memlcers that mankind early gained the great con
cept- of lils-rtv and freedom of the individual.

Those concepts now stand at a modern Thermopylae. Ihe 
field c an lie held, it must lie held, and it will lie held, by the 
promulgation of democ ratic ideal-: by the |ierfe« ling of 
I anuoniou- understanding between ourselves and others; 
In the stimulation of a feeling of good fellow-hip ami co
operation among all peoples and all nations. A our growth 
under these prim iple- i- the proof of it. A our example, 
partic ularlv at tin- time, i- a torc h of hope- to the troubled 
souls of mankind everywhere.

I.l VV >< HVVU I I MlVl 11.
Secretary of l.abor.
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To ihe mrmhers of The Order of Ahejia, 1 send jireetiiijt*. 
f he lr«diti<m* of the I nited State* Navy reHert ba< k to 1775 
>hen the (Continental Navy flew the Ratt|e*nake Navy Ja< k 
from the how of the Alfroi. uj>«»n v*ho*e dr» k» John f'aul 
Jone* m rved a* first Lieutenant, f hene one hundred and 
-evenly-two year* are a short period, indeed, compared to 
the earliest tradition* of Sea- Air Power of our V\ extern 
(Civilization's heritage from the Hellenic rare.

The examples set so long ago by Greek' have Is-en epitom
ized by the fight of the ( nited Nations in World War II 
against Axis aggression. In thi* fight, the (Creek people 
have played the same courageous part that their ancestors 
played in the earlier life and death struggle for the pre*cr 
vation of Democracy.

To all of the Greek American', who faithfulK o-rved 
in the Atneru an Armed forces and to those on the home 
front who so sacrifu ially supported the Nation bv pun ha" 
mg over a half billion dollars of War ftond> to support the 
trilled Force* The Naw expre"e. it' gratitude and ad
miration.

GW. NlMiTZ.
Hrrl Admiral, l . S. V, 

(htrf of \nval Oftfralinm.

\ ^ ’

Heel Vitmiral * he'ler (Z . Vmil/

On liehalf of the offis r- and men of the I nited .■'tates 
Marine (Corps, it o my pleasure to salute the member* of 
The Ahepa on the occa'ion of your '•ilver Anniversary.

The hical* of patriotism anil good i itt/eri'hip for whiih 
you stand are shared bv all of us. They are the foundation 
that has made our < ountrv great, and we of the Marine 
(Corps are happy to join you in pledging renewed devotion 
lo these ideal'.

Genera! V A Vandegmit,
Commandant of thr Marinf (.orps.

(renrral Alexander 4. Yandegrift
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ReprrM»nta1ivr (-harl*-» A. Mallrrk

I congratulate the Order of Ahepa on its Silver Anniver
sary. It was my privilege to address your National Con
vention at Cincinnati some years ago and I was inspired 
by the fine and patriotie spirit shown there. 1 think your 
organisation is indeed helpful.

Sam Raybi rn
Member of Conerest 

Minority Lender of the House

1 am happy to join the many friends of the Order of 
Ahepa in celebrating its Silver Anniversary. It has con 
tributed much to our country through practical application 
of high ideals.

Ihe radiance of fraternal good fellowship is not limited 
to the circle of approximately fifty thousand members of 
The Ahepa. During peace and during war your organiza
tion has been a channel for good, because of stalwart ad 
herence to the principles of our Republic.

Now that your organization has reached its twenty-fifth 
anniversary it is a time for review of what has been accom
plished. I salute The Ahepa on its Silver Anniversary and 
hope for its continued growth in well-doing throughout the 
years.

Charu:s A. Ham.eck.
Member of Congress 

Majority leader of the House

Rrprrsenlalive Sam Raeburn
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Vawiili Dt'iiflrami-

As the Representative of Greece in this great countrv', 1 
take particular pleasure in extending my heartfelt greetings 
and congratulations to the Order of Ahepa on the occasion 
of its Twenty-fifth Anniversary.

The Members of The Order may justly take pride in the 
achievements of their organization, and in the knowledge 
that they have faithfully served the high ideals for which 
it was founded.

The people of Greece do not forget all that the Members 
have done to draw ever closer the ties that bind us to our 
common Mother Country, and it is my fervent hope that in
the years to come the Order of Ahepa may continue its high 
mission of serv ice.

Vassiu Dendramis
AmbasiaHor of Greece to the United States 

Permanent Delegate to the Untied \ations
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Ill The Governors Send Their Greetings II

(#oirrnur Sidne» P. O*born

It me great pleasure to < ongratulate the Order of
Ahepa upon thr tMent>-fifth arirnversaM of its founding. 
I am sure that >ou derive great Mtisfaction in reviewing the 
events of the past quarter renturv and the rontribution 
made hv the Oreek Amern an romrnunitv to the unit) of 
our nation.

This contribution was parth ularlv marked during the 
vears of war when so many young men of Oreek American 
descent served in our Armed Forces and the members of 
vour organization took part in war bond and ■ haritv drives.

With be»t wi-hes for thr continued growth of your Order 
in the years to come.

Karl Warrln 
Governor of California

I felicitate the Order of Ahepa on the Twenty-fifth An
niversary of the founding of thr organization. It can lie 
said with truth, that the organization now has a long life, 
a» well as a useful one.

Of the many good and generous ai t* of the American 
Greeks. I think none has hern better or more generally 
appreciated, than their undertaking to provide a hospital 
in the City of Athens for the needy people of Greece.

I have been very pleased to note that our Greek citizen* 
of Arizona, imluding many members of the Ahrpa Order, 
have more than subscribed their quota for this noble and 
worthy projest. Also. I have observed with pleasure that 
our citizens of Greek ancestry in Arizona can always hr 
depended upon to subscribe generously to any deserving 
public charity They are fine citizen* of our state.

SinsiEV P. Osborn 
Governor of Arizona

:•

Cosermor Kart V anew
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On th«- <»<a-i>»n of lh<* .fifth Annivcrrart of th«-
founding of th<- Order of Ahepa, I extend warm greeting* 
md feli< itation* to the <ifh< ers and member* and my 
ongratulation* ((enM.iially. and on fe-half of the people of 

Florida, for the many worth* a><mnplidiments of the Order.

M F. Caldwell 
Governor of Flnruia

Art inf Co*e

jULY-AUCUST, !947

M. E. TKomu

<*o*ern<fr Milliard f . t aldwrll

I^-t me join the other friend* of Ahepa in expressing 
felicitations upon the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the 
founding of your organization.

Ihe work that you are doing in keeping alive the sacred 
memories and traditions, in inculcating a laetter understand
ing. and in stressing the devoted patriotism is most impor
tant in these day*.

I hope that your Order will flourish a« it so rh-hl* 
deserve*.

With highest (tersonal regards and all good wi«he*
Vf. E. Thompson 

/feting Governor of Georgia



Co%rrnor C. A. Ilobin«

The Twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the 
Order of Ahepa is an oecasion which calls to mind the 
organization's growth and accomplishment* throughout past 
years. The record I* gratifving.

i welcome this opportunity to extend my most cordial 
congratulation* to all the officers and members of the 
Mother Lodge and the Fraternity, together with m> l>e-t 
wishes for future usefulne-^ and »u<re»».

Dwight II. Gums 
Cnyernor of lllinoit

On the twenty-fifth Anniversary ol the founding of thr 
Order of Ahepa, I should like, a* Governor of the State of 
Idaho, to express my felicitations to the Ahepa and my 
best wishes for many more anniversaries of this excellent 
Order.

C. A. Robins
Governor of tdahr

9 THfc AHfcPAK
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It afford* me a great deal of pleasure lo extend greeting* 
*nd good »i>hr* to the Order of Ahepa. on the occaaion of 
the celebrating of it* 1 wenty-fifth Anniversary daring July 
of this vear.

I am very proud of ray membership in thi* Organization, 
and the manv friends I have made and associated with in 
Indiana in the Organization.

Allow me on thi* occasion to commend you for your high 
ideal* for wheh your Organization stand*, and for the great 
fight they have made and are malting for a courageous 
people.

With sincere best wishes for continued success in future 
vears.

Ralph F. Gatks 
Governor ol Indiana

m

f*o%«*mor Ktfl|»h I1.

(wO«rr»«»r Hobrrf II. Blur

1 want to extend greeting* to the Order of Aliepa and the 
Membership, who in July of tin* year will celebrate their 
I wenly -fifth Anniversary.

Coiisi»tant effort through the period of twenty-five years 
is bound to leave its mark, and that is one of the reason# 
that the Order today need* no introduction. The events of 
and following the recent war gave added incentive to still 
greater working, and the Order of Ahepa is to be congratu
lated for the part they played during thi* time.

Rob rut It Rut:
Cover nor of Iowa
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As Gosrrnor of the Statr of Mainr I < iin\f> fcrprtiiif;> an<f 
frli< ilations to tfw Or<frr of Ahrpa on thr T»rnty-fifth An 
ni\eraar\ of it* foumfinp.

Thr arhir\rmrnt» of thi* organization arr out*tamlinp. 
and thr thousands of mriniirr*. »ho arr AnirrMan* of 
Hrllrnir rxtra< lion, have built Ahrpa into a rrallv jtrrat 
fraternity.

Thr Statr of Maine is proud of its Greek < itizen* and of 
thr worthv objectives and program* that they havr initiated 
and accomplished.

W ith all good Hi«hes to thr Order of Ahrpa in it* «rrvi< r 
to our fellow-men.

Horace Hildreth
Governor oj Maine

I am ver; 
wealth a* w 
of Ahrpa a- 
founding.

Wishing
program.

Cosrmnr llorare Hildreth

I am happy to havr thr privilege, through The Ahepan, 
to extend to Americans of Hellenic descent, the congratula
tions of the people of Maryland upon the attainment by the 
Order of Ahefta of its quarter of a century record of frater
nal a< hievernents.

W’iujam Preston Lane, Jr
Governor of Maryland

f
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I am very Happv lo i>end th<- grrelinff* of the Common
wealth «.« well a.« my warm personal wi«he< to the Order 
of Ahepa a* it celebrate* the twenty-fifth anniversary of its 
founding.

W ishing you continued success in your commendable 
program.

Robert F. Bhaiik»ki> 
Governor of Massarhusetts

Ceo%rmor Kolirrt F. Kradfwrd

As Governor of Michigan, it is a pleasure to send greet
ings to the Order of Ahepa on the occasion of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of its founding.

A our patriots efforts during the war. when the members 
of Ahepa made such a magnificent record of war bond sales 
and purchases, were an inspiration to all of us.

During this critical period when totalitarian ideologies 
threaten the democratic ideals which we in this countrv owe 
in large part to the Hellenic tradition, it is fitting to pay 
tribute to the men and women of Greek descent who have 
made sm h a rich contribution to t^-e nation.

W ith Iiest wishes, as you start vour second quarter-century 
of serv ice.

Ktvi Sict.r.K, 
Governor of Michigan.

I.o.rroor kiwi Sifter
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Governor Lulhrr . Youngdahl

L. .

It is indeed a pleasure for me to extend my congratula
tions to the Order of Ahepa on the occasion of the Twenty- 
fifth Anniversary of its founding.

The progress made in the fulfillment of those most worthy 
aims and purposes of the Mother Lodge and the great 
fraternity itself is something in which all the officers and 
meml>ers can take much pride.

That a special issue of The AhEPAN is to be issued in 
commemoration of this notable event in the t>i«torv of »t>e 
Order is particularly fitting; and that it will be carefully 
read and studied by all interested in continued advancement 
of those things so worth while that Ahepa represents is my 
sincere wish.

Sam C. Ford 
Governor of Montana

My best wishes go to Ahepa on this twenty-fifth annivers
ary of its founding. 1 congratulate its many members 
throughout America. Your ideals of public service, vision 
and true humanitarian purposes make Ahepa an outstand
ing asset to our society.

Greece, the birthplace of democracy, has given to the 
world a priceless cultural and political heritage. Our 
citizens of Greek descent have made a significant contribu
tion to the building of America. Ahepa has served nobly 
in maintaining the strong bond of friendship and under
standing between the Greek homeland and America. May 
Ahepa continue to prosper and serve in the days ahead.

Luther W. Youngdahl
Governor of Minneu to

Governor Sam C. ford
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J am pleawd to vnd gn^rtings from N>t>ra«ka to th«- 
Order of Ahepa on its T»ent>-fifth Anniseri«ar\.

We of Nebraska are proud of our four chapter# and ttie 
splendid work the\ are doing. Our chapters have always 
heen a constructive force in Nebraska and the l nited States 
and certainly the\ will continue to he #o throughout these 
troublesome time* in which we find ourselves.

I

Val Petkk,v»n 
Goiernor of \ r hr risk a

(•otrriinr Val IVlrr^on

I

It please* me very much to have the opportunitv on behalf 
of the people of the State of Nevada to extend felicitations 
ami even good wish to the memtvers of Ahepa on the twen- 
tv fifth anniversary of your order.

I he citizens of our Country and of rnv State < an never 
forget the valiamc the courage of the Greek Nation 
during the dark years of the war. We know there are no 
other people of the world who more earnestly desire the 
preservation of freedom and democarcv and who have con
tributed more to this end.

American citizens of Hellenic descent have upheld in our 
grand Countrv all that we hold -acred. I commend vou for 
vour splendid citizenship.

A ou have my kindest personal regards and good wishes.

Vail Pittm v\
(ioifrnor of A ei mia

Armor Vail
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(»«»%rrn«r ( h.trlt - \|. Iliil*-

It ^iv*’- ni»- a (irt-al dral «i( |il<-a'ur»- lo offer m\ i-ongratu- 
lation> to the Order of the Miejia on the ora asion of the 
Tvienti-fifth \iini\er«ar\ of tlo- founding of the or»ani/a- 
tion.

The |>eo|ile of \ineric a haxe a great regard fair a itizen* 
aif 'ira-ah evtraa tion. Ifii- nfiaile I teinaM ratia vaorlal vaa- in- 
•pireil 1>\ the example -et h> the <,rea-k nation earls in the 
war when it <w< hernia alia ra-'-i-ted aggrei—ion.

The order of Ahepa ha* aeainnplia-lred nnn h gooal in a 
humanitarian waa l>\ helping thai-e in need, and I want !a> 
extend to all memlaer' nn «inaa-re greeting* ami l>e*l wi-he*.

Thum a> J. M awn 
Govrrnnr of \ru Mexico

It in a »ourae of great pride to rna*. a* a member of the 
Order of Ahepa. to extend a greeting through the Supreme 
Lodge on the oeeaaton of the Twents-fifth \nni\er«ara of 
tin- founding of the organization.

I he Order made it* full weight felt on the »ide of the 
I niteil Staten and her Allien during the rerent war. Saion 
thereafter, the Order of \hepa. whwh had entahlinhrd it- 
reputation for patriots and philanthropie artivitie*. took 
the leademhip in rai'ing a two million dollar fund for err* 
lion of a one thoiuand-bed ho'pital in Athena, Greere.

Thin was hut another demonstration of the true rhara* ter 
istie of (ireek |ie»»ple everywhere, be* au*e thea have alwavs 
lieen known a* lovers of freedom and heljiers of their fellow 
men in need of assistance.

Chsri.ks \l Dalx 
Governor of \eu Hampihire

%

Governor Thoms* J. Mabrv

■J4

I am happy t* 
Ord»-r of Ahepa 
aelehration of tf 
of the organi/at 

In its *|uarte 
\hepa has lieen 
thropia organi/a 
true to the huma 
needed it wherei 
ideal* ha* lieen 
freedom that th* 
people of Hellas 

Iho«e jieople
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I am Happy lo wnrl warm (Brerting* l«> the !ncnif>^r« of th« 
OrfH-r of A hr pa lojBrthrr nilh my <ongraliilalion» on thr 
i rlrhration of llw I wrnty -fifth Annivrrxafy of thr founding 
of (hr organization.

In its ((uartrr of a century of cxiMeme thr Order of 
\hrpa has fx-rn outstanding among thr patriotic and philan
thropic organization* of our frrr Hrpuldic. ^ ou have loo n 
true to thr human principles of extending help to those who 
needed it wherever they were. ^ our devotion to democratic 
ideals ha* been in every wav expressive of the passion for 
freedom that the people of the I nited Slates share with the 
people of lleiia*.

Those people at present are in sore need of help and I am 
deeply happy that the government of the I nited State* is 
about to bring genuine aid to the -Irii hen people* of Greece. 
I feel very earne«tlv that it is to our interest as well a* to 
other* to help them achieve prosperity. security and true 
democ racy.

Thomas E. Dr.wnr
Govfrnor of \rw } or/.

f*«»\rmor Ihoma* K.

Mv attention i* «allrci to th^* celebration of the 2->th 
Vnniver»arv of Yhepa during July. I am p|ea?*#*d to

a memi**r in ^landing of Ahepa. f hroughout iti\
niemi>erahip. I have found the Order fruitful Hith fel-
loH'hip. patriots in it> teaching* and m»>-t eonstrtKlive in 
it's every endeavor.

Founded upon the motto To arome mankind to the reali 
zatinn that tyranny i.« a menace to life, liberty and pros* 
per it sueh motto truly expresses* the gforioun history of 
Greece and e«*tahli*he«i tenet* of inspiration t«» libertv loving 
(*eopk’ throughout the W orld,

I am happv to *end you no personal and offw ial greet
ing* for a Happv \nniver«*arv. I e\pre— the hofK that 
rtianv more quarter-^ enturie* of useful existence ^ill hie** 
the progre*«t of the Order.

R. Gregg Ghfrry 

Governor of \orth Carolina

Governor H. Gr« aa t h»*rr*
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C^ovrrnor Tlioma* J. Herbert

I wi>.h to lake thi- nx-an*. of felkitatinti the Order of 
Ahejia on the tv»ent\ fifth anni\er«arx of the founding of 
thi> organization. Max 1 extend to xou m> ‘in. ere good 
w j.hes for the continued 8U. <. of \our organization.

Rot J. It km r
Governor of Oklahoma

It gi\e> me great pleasure, Goxernor of Ohio, to felici
tate the Order of Miepa. on the Twent)-fifth Anniversarx 
of its founding.

I am familiar with its tradition* of Hellenic culture which 
lea. he* understanding and re*|ie. t toward the language 
hi*tor> and traditions of the Hellenic race and which al*o 
exemplifies faith in God and practice* Iwnevolenre and 
mutual helpfulness in confromitx with Christian teaching*

I congratulate th- Order of Ahepa on it* members and to 
the nation at large. I extend mx be*t wishes for it* continu 
a nee and growth.

Thomas J. Herbf.bt
Governor of Ohio

of thi* fine o
The Order 

and has earn 
purposes.

May I extei 
■ -he* for mi 
I nited States 
friendship l>el 
i lasting era 
•landing.

l.o.rrti.ir Ho* J. Turner
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It is a distinct pleasure to offer congratulations and best 
»i>hes upon the I srnty-fifth Anniversary of the founding 
of this fine organization.

file Order of Ahepa is doing a very commendable work 
and has earned great credit for its high ideals and lofty 
purposes.

May I extend, on behalf of the people of Oregon, our best 
* idles for many more years of service to the |>eople of the 
I nited Stales and of Greece, and our hope that the tie* of 
friendship between the two nations will grow and prosper in 
i lasting era of peace, comradeship and mutual under 
‘landing.

Earl Snell 
Governor of Oregon

(iosrmor f'.arl Snell

In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania thousands of citi
zens of Greek birth or ancestry are demonstrating their de
votion to the principles that are the foundation of American 
life. To their credit, the*e < iti/en* also retain love for the 
land of their forefather* and pride in its an< ient culture.

On the occasion of the !»>-nt\-fifth anniversary' of the 
Order of Ahepa I am glad to express to the officers and 
members of that organization appreciation of their part in 
the advancement of Pennsvlvania and of thi- Nation.

James H. Dt if.
Governor of Pennsylvania.

(Korrnor fame* il. Huff
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(*i\rmtir John O. Pasture

On lix* 2'»!h \nniti;-nr> <f the founding of the Order 
of Ah«-|ia. may I extr-n.l ort In half of the people of South 
Carolina congratulations and In-sl »i*hr« for succea* in your 
future work. Your Organization ha» undertaken mans 
worthwhile projects in the past, and I am sure that it will 
contribute greatly toward accomplishing that way of life 
of whi<h America is capable anrl which we all *o much 
desire. I commend your Organization for its work.

J. Strom Thurmond 
Coirrnor of South Carolina

From the \ery early day* of recorded history, the ancien' 
culture of Greece has «hone through the centuries with un 
diminishing intensity, brilliantly illuminating the twisting 
highway over which mankind has struggled to attain the 
heights of true civilization.

I he story of her people ha* left an indelible impression 
upon the broad table of knowledge and has been a glowing 
example of beneficial influence in training the youth of the 
world in the arts, sciences, and humanities.

Against tremendous odds, the superb courage of these 
valiant people in their heroic struggle to combat the imper 
ialistic militarists who sought to destroy the peace-loving 
nations of the world, not only was an inspiration to the 
Allied Cause but moreover, proved that a real and indomit
able love of freedom can never be mortally crushed under 
the wheel* of the most ponderous war machine.

We are all deeply indebted to these brave people of 
Greece. We know bow they have suffered from the ravages 
of war.

Accordingly, 1 take this opporunity to extend my con
gratulations and felicitations to the Order of Ahrpa, whose 
nwmber* have long been recognized as possessed of civic 
loyalty, community pride and staunch patriotism.

John 0. Pastorf.
Gorrrnor of Rhode hlatui and Providence Plantations

tpcisernor J. Nlrom Thwrmond

$ TH€ AHEFAi.
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II is my pleasure to offer the congratulations of the peo
ple of South Dakota to the members of the Order of Ahepa 
on the occasion of their 2-')th anniversary. After years of 
war the hope of nearly the entire world is for real peace 
and freedom from want and fear and the members of thi« 
great organisation have for a quarter of a century practised 
brotherly love and helped to impress upon other* their dutv 
to demos-racy and good government.

George T. Mickelsox, 
Governor of South Dakota

CovanMT George T. Mirkelson

On thi-. the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the Order of Ahepa, I wish to extend felicitations from 
the people of Tennessee.

The high purpose to whi< h your order is dedicated toward 
the relief of the distressed citizens of Greece has the com
mendation of all people throughout the world who are inter
ested in the freedom and progre-e of all nations.

Because of the influence Greece has had in the architec
tural design of our public buildings, particularly in the 
Capital City of Nashville which i- known as The Athena of 
the South, Tennessee has an unusual regard for the people 
of Greece not onl\ for their magnificent resistance to the 
forces of oppression, but also for the contribution Greece 
has made to the cultural advancement of our state and na
tion.

Mv comnlimenU to you upon the success of both Ahepa 
and The Ahepan.

Jim McCord.
Goternor of Tennessee

Jim MeCorri
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f^mrrnor Bmuford II. J*'*l«*r

PUiaM* my |>rrwiiial <oiigratulations on thi* thr
2.*>th anniversary of the founding of your orj/ani/a!ion.

It i. «i?nifi>ant that »*• af «rlrbratiiiK hcrr I hr lOOlh 
anniirrsary •>! thr rntrari<<- uf ihr fn.l pionrrr* in ihr Stair 
of Ltah. \^ ilh b<-.t wishea.

Hfbbkht B. Maw,
(,'n rrnur nj I lah.

4C

I urnd you my Mwrrr girrlinjw and I**.! wi.hr* on yout 
Twrnty-fifth annivrrsary. Yout organization i. playing a 
trading part in thr program to hrlp your Mother t.ountry 
one of Ihr cradle, of Democracy. I here i, always strength 
in group, like yours that hate been formed lor worthwhile 
action, and whole^mrr fellow ship.

I join you in thi# publication of I me Ahepan that i- 
i*,ucd in honor of thr mrmlrrr# of the Mother I.'*dge and 
thr fraternity. May your cause live on and grow i» m- 
sincere wi-h.

Bealforo H. Jester,
Governor of Trta*

iptnrrmttr llrrlw-rl M. Maw

THE AHEPAf
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It i* indeed a privilege and a pleasure to send mv greet 
mgs to my brother Ahepans on their 2->th anniwr-arv. The 
tradition and loyalty of the (jti-rk [<eople of thi* country 
ha‘ served as a forerunner to our American wav of life, 
and I might say without fear of contradiction that the 
t.reelt people all over the world are serving nobly and rnak 
in" “crifiies beyond human expectation *<v that tiemocrocy 
nury survive.

I salute you all and wish that I could la- with you in 
person, but the arduous duties of this office make it impos
sible for me to attend your anniversary meeting. However. 
I do want to congratulate you ail on your splendid »ervi<< 
and loyally to this country of ours and ask you to carry on 
f .r the betterment of people all over the world.

F.hnkst W. Gibsos< 
Govrrnoi of Vrrmont

(Governor lirnest It . Ciibson

It is a great pleasure for me to extend greetings and best 
wishes to the thousands of members of the Order of Ahepa 
on the occasion of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of this 
fine organization.

I earnesilv hope the Ahepans will continue to observe and 
promote democratic ideal* upon which the order is founded. 
Your order is making a verv real contribution to the better
ment of American societv.

\k ILL! v w \f Tt ' k
Govtrnor of f ir^mia

<#o<rrnor William W. Tuck
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Governor Mon C. W«ll*reo

On Wialf of thr people of We«t Virginia. 1 take pleasure 
in tendering to the entire membership of the Order of 
Ahepa, mv aineere congratulations and I vest vsishes on the 
occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of your fraternity to 
Ive observed in July.

We count among the fine assets of our State the approxi
mately fifteen hundred member* of lhi« Order included in 
its seven chapters in W est Virginia, and we are happy that 
thev are West Virginian*.

Manv. if not most of the member* of the American Hel
lenic Educational Progressive Association, came to our 
shore from their ancient kingdom which cradled the culture 
of modern civilization, and we regard their coming as an 
enrichini.’ addition to our Country.

Wishing vou continued success, and with highest regard*
Clarence W Meadows 

Governor of Weil Vir/cirim

I am happy to have the opportunity to send, on behalf 
of the people of the -State of Washington, a message of 
greeting and felicitation to the members of your fine or
ganization upon the occasion of its 2->th anniversary.

America has been fortunate in having among its citizens 
many group# such as yours, composed of peoples derived 
from other nations. Fhese have become a vital part of our 
nation and our communities, and have contributed greatly 
to our national growth and strength. The Order of Ahepa 
is one of these groups, and a valuable one. Its members 
come from a courageous and intelligent country. In the long 
growth of civilization Greece made a contribution second 
to none, and its history is replete with incidents demonstrat
ing its never faltering adherence to democratic ideal-.

I wish for the Order of Ahepa continued increase in it* 
membership and in its influence

Mote C. W’aliz.REN, 
Governor of Vashin/rton

Coventor Clarence W. Meadows

*2
THE AHEPAN



ft is a pleasure for me to extend greetings to the Order 
of Ahepa on the ortaaion of it* Twenty-fifth Anniversary 
and to wish for Ahepa continued success in earning out 
it* splendid aims and purposes.

Oscar Rennkbohm 

Acting Governor of Wisconsin

4rtin« Governor Osrar Krnnrbohm

ft is indeed a pleasure to send to the members of the 
Order of Ahepa, greetings and congratulations from 
Wyoming on the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the founding 
of the organization.

Since it s inception, the Order of Ahepa ha- developed 
into a highly respected and successful organization in the 
Nation and U \ oming. and we of Wyoming extend our very 
lie-1 wi-hes for its continued *uc< e«*.

Lester C. Hutrr 
Governor of Wvoming

Governor l^-vter C. Hunt
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Twenty-five 

Years of 

CAhepanism

BY HARRIS |. BOORAS

Supreme Pretident

HAHK1S J. BOORAS

It came to pa~- that in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-two, on the twenty-sixth day of 
July, the cornerstone was laid, in the City of Atlanta, 
Georgia, for a great fraternal edifice. I p to that time, mans 
attempts had heen made to organize the Hellenic element 
in the United States, hut without a great deal of success.

The life of the immigrant from the Hellenic homeland 
had heen of about thirty years duration only, and his early 
trials, tribulations and hard labors, as well as his domestic 
and patriotic tie* with the land of his birth, had somewhat 
deterred him from exerting any real serious endeavor in 
organizing on a permanent basis. For, indeed, the earlv im
migrant » ame here as but a visitor, holding his ties and his 
dreams for a return back home. Consequently, this early 
stage of his > areer gave him no impulse nor opportunity 
for a permanent union.

\ few. however, l>egan to think in different terms as they 
viewed the great opportunities and blessings that were 
unfolding before them in lhi« great American demcn ra< y. 
The\ decided that in this land of freedom and happiness 
lay their destiny and their future, as well a« that of their 
dear ones: and so they liegan to bring here their families, 
and others would return and bring their brides. 1hu-. the 
idea of permanenc y finally began to reveal il-elf in the plans 
of the recently arrived immigrant from Greece.

Then, the First World W ar came and 67.000 Ameruan- 
Hellenes donned the American uniform and fought on the 
battle fields of France. Many lost their live* and those who 
returned realized that in America was their destiny, haying 
purc hased their rights to citizenship and its blessing* upon 
the field of honor. So the war brought about a complete 
metamorphosis, not only to the valiant youth that went to 
battle, but al»o to those who awaited their return back home 
in the '•tates. It was now felt that this was the land of their

choice, their life and their future and here they were to 
make permanent their abode. So they diligently a-sumed 
the task of establishing for themselves and their posterity a 
place of honor and a place of dignity under the American 
flag, mindful always of the grave responsibilities which 
their great heritage of noble traditions, high principles 
and ideals imposed upon them.

Thus, the Hellenic immigrant settled down and went t 
work establishing communities, erecting churches and 
schools and so organizing him«elf with a view of a perman 
ent stay in this great land. Fver mindful that he must pr>- 
••■rye the sanctity of hi* family, hi« customs and tradition- 
hi* language, his religion, he realized that he must mould 
his life nobly and sincerely into the American way of lif 
and under American standards and American traditions i: 
order that he might receive the genuine respect, recogniti* 1 
and approbation of his fellow citizens. He enrolled in nigh: 
schools so that he might perfect himself in the language an
the customs of America and proceeded to naturalize himse! 
and become a good law abiding American citizen.

'o, the American-Heliene of 1922 was more or le-« rc.e 
for a movement that would bring him together with his f< 
low citizens throughout the length and breadth of Amerii 
under the roof of a great brotherhood. And so eight gee 
men and true, genuine Americans of Hellenic tradition ar 
descent, gathered in the Hellenic Orthodox church buildi: 
of Atlanta. Georgia and proceeded to organize the America 
Hellenic F.ducational I*rogre»sive Association, known as th 
Order of Ahepa. How well did they enunciate the ever 
steady and unwavering principles of thi* great fraternit 
in their first expression of organizing, as follows:

That thr purpoie of this anociation ii to aihanre ar 
promote purr ami unilrfilrtl Ameruani\m omong the Creel 
of the I nitrd States, its territories and colonial possessions
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to eduratf the Greeks in she matter of democrat y, and goi 
ernment of the i nited States and for the generaJ promotion 
of fraternity, sociability and the practice of benevolent aid 
among this nationality.

Giving the newly conceived organization patriot* and 
educational character thev wisely provided that it alwava 
remain a» a non-partisan and non-sectarian Order. And so, 
these venerable organizer*, who are commonly known a* 
the founders of Ahepa. after promulgating these noble prim 
riple* of a great fraternal movement, on the 2f>th of July. 
Vi22. proceeded and elected themselves as the first officers 
as follows: Nick I). Chota*. Supreme President; Harrv 
Angelopoulos. Supreme Treasurer; Speros J. Stamo*. Su
preme >« retarv; John Angelopoulos. Supreme W arden: 
James Vlas*, George A. Polo*. George Campbell and James 
Campl-ell. Supreme Governor*. The artnle* of government 
provided for the creation of superior and subordinate 
lodge*, (similar to District Lodge* and Chapter* of today. 
On the next dav. July 27lh. they officially signed the peti
tion for a charter, which was finally granted by the State 
•f Georgia on September 2.'>. PI22.

Enough cannot be said about these noble pioneers of this 
great Order for they had faith and determination and suc
ceeded. with great self-sacrifice unto themselves, to cause 
to l-e organized thirty two Chapter* and initiated LiOO 
members by the time the first National Convention was

■ ailed in Atlanta on October 14. 1923. From then on this 
fraternal procession began to grow with triumphant pro
portions, with Conventions held every sear thereafter and 
with thousands upon thousands of memlwrs being initiated 
into the ranks of the brotherhood. And so todav. twenty 
five year* after its inception, the fraternity is blessed with 
an enrollment of three hundred and sixty five Chapter* 
nroughout the length and breadth of the L'nited State* and 

Ganada and with a similar number of auxiliaries, in the 
'"ns of Pericles. Daughters of Penelope and Maid* of 
Athens.

The story that we shall now present, therefore, shall not 
>"Ive itself with the organizational work of the fraternitv.

■ 't we shall delve into the history of its accomplishments.
- inventory of records and the prospectus of its future.

it must be a story that sounds like a romance of patriotic.
irritable and humanitarian endeavor: and so we proceed 

! tell it in the best possible term*.

I. f.ducational Work. etc. 

a > 'elf-Americanization
(he first function of the Order was to devote itself to a 

self-Americanization movement so that its members, as
■ as others of Hellenic descent, might be inculcated with 
tenet* and principle* of American democracy, a true 
and respect for American institutions, a knowledge and

i-ect for American history and traditions and reverence 
"hedience to the laws and the Constitution of the l’nited 

• Moreover, it became obligators that even man 
g initiated into the fraternity must be an American 

o-n or must pledge to become one at his earliest oppor- 
v. And so the Chapter* of Ahepa became forums of 

'•rican education, with classes being organized in the 
n of night school*, for members, as well as others, to

■ the true greatnes. of the American democracy and to 
ovdate the privilege and the responsiblitb s of American

nship. Many speakers and lecturers were regularly in- 
d to private, as well a* open, meetings in Ahepa Chap- 

Thu*. Ahepa served as a great medium through which 
- -and* upon thousands, w ho heretofore had no oppor- 

•'!* for education, could be enlightened and educated in

all these great attributes and principle* that are known a* 
Americanism. To such an extent was this great work 
recognized, that when applicants apfieared in the L. S. 
Courts for admission inlo citizenship, thev were immedi
ately admitted by the presiding justi.es when it appeared 
on the application that they were member* of the Order 
of Ahepa.

I b i Meetings, etc., media of education, development of 
prestige, etc.

Before the advent of Ahepa, there had been no real edu
cation of the Hellenic constituency in the proper manner and 
method of holding meetings, acting a* officers, using parlia
mentary decorum, or in the making of public speeches. The 
Ahepa changed all this, for no sooner wa* a man initiated 
into the great mysticisms of the fraternity, than he received 
education and enlightment a* to conduct and mannerism in 
the orderly holding of meetings and to the appropriate par
liamentary procedure required therewith. Gradually the 
member was urged for the wider use of the American 
language to make motions and participate in debates, and 
thus he unconsciously developed self-assertion and self- 
confidence in his style, in his decorum and in his ability 
to reason and speak his thoughts. Next, he was elected to 
an officer • post, from which he was given responsibility 
to learn and administer ritualistic work, as well as to plan 
out program* and work for his Chapter and his community.

Thus, by this constant attendance at meetings and partici
pating in the work and the deliberations, listening as he did 
to speaker* and lecturer;, he constantly educated himself, 
and finally, by the selection of the memlwrs, he w as elevated 
to the office of President of his Chapter. Thus, he displayed 
courage and assumed the duties which necessitated not only 
that he should learn the proper parliamentary procedure, 
hut that he should also make public addresses, a* well as 
appear before other civil and educational bodies in his 
community as a representative of his Chapter. He thus be
came a leader and that leader-hip and that education re
flected in himself, in his daily conduct, in business, in 
association* and in receiving a better appraisal and recogni
tion among his fellow citizen-.

Social fun. lion- were organized, such as dan. es, banquets, 
public installations, etc., where the Governor of the State 
and Mayors and other prominent citizens attended. His 
actions in properly representing his Chapter and the Hellenic 
element reflected itself in the eulogies that were received for 
the Order of Ahepa and its officers by tbe leading citizens of 
the community. So much so that Governors. Senators. Con
gressmen. .Mayors and other high officials and leaders 
readily and willingly accepted to become members of the 
Order of Ahepa and to participate in this noble patriotic 
and educational movement.

By these meetings, social*, parades, speeches, presenta
tions before official*, and gradual participation in all com
munity affairs. Ahepa members and generally the entire 
Hellenic element of ea< h community , received justly the 
highe-t approbation and good w ill of the entire municipality. 
Our fellow citizens re. ognized our altruistic sincerity and 
devotion to our great country America and thus praised u- 
highlv for our full and genuine participation in all civic 
and philanthropic work.

Ahepa Chapter* and its members became full participants 
in all functions of the community and some of them were 
appointed to puhli. office because of this high rating that wa- 
acquired. In addition, Ahepa Chapters and its members 
became the leader* in community life, and participated im
pressively and with a high record in Bed Cross. W ar Bond 
and Community Drives, a* well as in all other type* of 
patriotic and benevolent activity

45



Ahrpa brought thrir education, thu» attained, into the 
Greek churches, and soon more effective and orderly meet- 
ingf *»err realized in community gathering*, as well as 
more effective and impressive ceremonies in all community 
function*. In short, Ahepa transformed her timid Hellenic 
immigrant into a full-fledged, well-educated and highly re
spected American citizen in every community in the United 
State*. By acts and deeds and contributions, therefore, 
Ahepa became a noble institution in America and was fully 
recognized a« a truly great American fraternal brotherhood. 
To such extent did Ahepa’s prestige and reputation arrive 
that even IVesiilenLs of the l nited Stales readily accepted 
membership and took the oath of office as brothers in the 
ranks of the Order.

(c) Publicity
In line with our patriotic, < heritable and educational 

work, Ahepa succeeded in becoming the greatest selling 
agency of the Hellenic element in the United State*, for our 
activities became translated in the form of editorials as well 
as articles and pictures, which appeared constantly in the 
American pre»s; and our fellow citizens thus realized that 
the Hellene element was always alive and active in all 
noble matters of endeavor in the community. Thus Ahepa'* 
activities were praised with most effective write-ups in the 
American press throughout the United Slates and the Ameri 
< an people took cognizance of the fact that the Americans of 
Hellenic descent were always in the foreground in every
thing that was noble and of service to our fellow citizens. 
Quotations appeared from our sjieakers, as well as our 
pocM. at banquets and other functions, whether they were 
Chapter sponsored or nationally sponsored and the stock of 
the Hellenic dement thus rose higher and higher with every 
turn of the vear, to such an extent that it was no longer a 
problem for us to receive greater publicity than perhaps any 
cither racial group organization in the United States. In
deed. m a recent article in /.i/e magazine, depicting the- auto
biography of President Truman, it was most noteworthy to 
observe that tbe only organization to which the President 
belonged, composed of foreign descent, was the archontic 
Order of Ahepa.

No longer was it any problem for us to be honored at 
our function* by the most eminent citizens of public life 
and to lie tbe recipients of extraordinary eulogies and 
commendations.

In our national banquets, held bi-annually in Washington, 
I). Ahepa’* prestige i» so high that the«e bancpiets are 
fully attended by almost three-quarters of the members of 
tbe I tided 'Mai,., Congress, including members of the Cab
inet anil Other out>tariilirig citizens.

Then we proceed to e*tabii>h a national publication. In 
it* earlv inception it bad the character of a bulletin and 
then it became a full-fledged national magazine going to 
every American-Hellenic family in the United States ami 
Canada a* well as into tbe hands of every mender of Con
gress. every State and municipal leader and to all colleges, 
irniv•-r-it!«•- and public lihrariev Thus, a more orious 
asjiect of our educational work was assumed and Ahepa s 
magazine I as a me tbe forum of the greatest literary and 
fraternal presentations and writings. Our magazine served 
not onlv to depic t our fraternal activity, but also to enlighten 
public opinion on many subjects and many problems effect 
mg the welfare of America. a» well as our motherland, 
Crc-ece. To such an extent did the prestige of our public a
tion ri«e that we are graced with con t ri but ive articles and 
eulogies from the President of the 1 ruled States, Senators, 
Congressmen. Governor*, outstanding writers and scholar*, 
educ ators, ecclesiastics and so on down the line, the highest 
and the l.c-t of American intellect.

Our children took this Ahepan magazine to school and

V,

displaved them to their teachers and their fellow studenta 
and thus built for themselves greater prestige and respect 
because their fathers were thus so nobly engaged in thi* 
great fraternal educational and humanitarian movement. 
Because of our work, the youth became prouder and

Crourier in the fact that their parents were of Hellenic 
eritage and that they were possessed f Hellenic blood. 
District and Chapter publications came into lieing and 

thus another glorious forum of publicity was inaugurated 
for tbe recording and the coverage of local activities and 
subjects.

The circulars and communications from the Supreme 
Lodge, as well as the District Lodge and Chapters to the 
members served also as a nuc leus for enlightment and educa
tion for our members on many problems and subjects that 
confront us.

Another asjiect of our educational work was through the 
medium of radio, for our sjieakers, being well prepared and 
enlightened cm various subjects, found themselves regularly 
before the microphone moulding public opinion and bring
ing added prestige and reputation to our rare in tbe country.

(d) Scholarship*
Ahepa. from iu very inception, inaugurated a system 

whereby scholarshijcs were granted by the Supreme l>»dge 
to needy student* in colleges and universities and later, this 
responsibility was aligned to the Districst. Ihuv manv 
students, numbering approximately 5,000 were a«i»trd in 
their Mud* through scholarships by the Order of Ahepa. A 
fair calc ulation of the amount* thus donated through the 
twenty five years of our fraternal life is the sum of approxi
mately $50,000.

(ei Athletic s, etc.
It is also noteworthy to observe that during tfie life of 

our Order, great attention was given to athletic programs 
by National. Districts and Chajrter*. Baseball, football, ha* 
ketball and bowling teams, as well as other athletic ac-tivitie- 
have been organized and trophies and prizes have been 
given in order to encourage this activity. Each Chapter 
and each District has an Athletic Direc tor and the Conven 
lion every year elects a National Athletic Supervisor.

Athletic events which cultivate interest, friendship and 
good fellowship among our members have been a dominat 
ing fac tor in our activities and have attrac ted tbe attention 
Ind the high appraisal of our fellow c itizens in ever* com 
munity. Indeed. Ahepa’* athletic- team* have been chose 
as champions of City anci State contests. Our patrols, son 
of which donned the historic fouManella uniform of thr 
Evzone, have received the highest awards in parades ami 
other func tions throughout the country.

Our debating teams have a high rec ord of acre mpli-- 
ment and have attracted thousands of people at assemble 
to hear speakers debate on issues of national interest.

And so, through all these methods and many other-. 
Ahepa, a* a true and noble public agency for our people, 
our prestige and reputation, has performed services th 
could never liren ajqirised by tbe dollar sign in millions.

11. Philanthropic Work

’I"hi* great fraternal movement devoted itself to the serve 
of our frllowman everywhere and thus one of it* princip; 
activities wa* in philanthropic service.

(a) Our work in the United States
1. Chapters, District* and Supreme Lodge activity.

In every city where Ahepa Chapters are found you wi
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*1*<> find ciudria of • haritahl*, a* well a* patriotk activity. 
Not only did our (Ihapicra drvotc thrmorlvct to a**i»t tlie 
mcmlicr* and their familic* t»hci«rvcr they were in need, but 
they extended their lienevolerve to many other memtier* of 
the community; and thus we find Ahepa committee* working 
feveriahly to alleviate the »uffering and di»tre** of our fel
low-man. Our record* indicate that thou*arii!* upon thou- 
*and» of dollara were railed by Ahepa Chapter* in the local 
drive* for Bed Cro**. Community Chetl, Near Ka»! Belief, 
Y. M. C. A., etc. On holiday*, such a* Thanksgiving and 
Chri»tmas, many Ahepan* would open their store* and *erve 
free dinner* to the poor.

Whenever a member or any other citi/en wa* in distress 
Ahepa would immediately raise collections and would assist 
the family without any publicity or embarrassment. 'I he 
Chapters participated fully in contributing to the i hutch 
fund for the poor, a* well a* to the Salvation Army, and 
other noble institutions given to charity work. The Itis- 
trkts of Ahepa also are engaged in thi* line of noble activ
ity. At our Distrht Conventions sums are regularly al
located to assist indigent people, as well a* to alleviate the 
suffering of member* who may he in distress. The Supreme 
Lodge, by mandates of the various Conventions, has spent 
m the last twenty five years, over a half million dollars in 
relief of suffering and distress throughout the United Slates.

It may be added that after the catastrophe of Asia Minor, 
soon after the first World War, every Ahepa Chapter 
adopted one or more orphan of the war through the Near 
East Belief and maintained them for many years. An esti
mation of this charily approximated to over $100,0(10.

2. Ahepa Sanatorium
In 1936 Ahepa established the Ahepa Silver District 

Sanatorium in Albuquerque, New Mexico, at the initial cost 
of $30,000. 'Ibis institution was given to the treatment of 
indigent members, a- well as other*, who suffered from 
tuberculosis. During its hie, which ended after the I nited 
Mate* went to war in 1943, over seven hundred patients 
received comfort and aid in this Ahepa Sanatorium. Soon 
after the [ nited State* entered the war, our government 
requested the fa< ilitie* of the building and it wa* readily 
turner! over to the use of the State of New Mexico in 1943. 
Ihus. from 1936 to 1943, (he sum of $3.V),OOtl was rx- 
,*ended in this noble (bar it abb- endeavor of the fraternity.

3. Assistance to Hellenic communities and churches 
Many Chapter- gave dames or other functions and raised

inriey in order to help the 1 < - a I Creek-American commun
ity to build churches or schools, or pay off existing indebted- 

•■ss. from ihe records at Headquarters, we have marie the 
fair estimation that approximately $300,000 was thus ex- 
; ended.

I he Supreme Lodge, on the other hand, acting by man- 
ite of various Conventions, advanced to the Archdiocese of 

■e (.reek Orthodox Church for the purprrse of assisting its 
liicational work, sum* approximating $100,000.

4 Death Benefit fund.
in the early stage* of our organization, upon the death 
a brother, the Chapter, through standing resolutions, 

uld asses* each memlier one to three dollars in order 
raise the sum of at least $200 for the family of the de- 

irted brother. This pra< tier continued up to the vear 1935 
hen the National Convention adopted the Emergency 
und, otherwise commonly known as the Death Benefit 
ind. I’he legislation provided that two dollar* from the 

•er capita tax of each memlier should be placed in this 
•ecial fund at Headquarters and that upon the death of a 
cmlier in good standing the »um of $200 must he paid 

’ his beneficiary. The sums collected thus through Emer

gency fund over a period of eleven years, amount to ap
proximately $5.iO.OOO. We have now a halame in this fund 
of about t.50.000. which indicates that total sum of approxi
mately a half million dollars was paid to the beneficiaries 
of de*cased brethren within the last eleven years.

Prior to the advent of the Death Benefit f und, approxi
mately $1,000,000 was paid to the families of deceased 
memlier* by the Chapter* of the organization. The total 
sum thus expended for the relief of families of diseased 
member*, either through Chapters or the Supreme l-odge, 
during our twenty-five years of fraternal existence, is ap
proximately $ 1,550,000.

(hi Aid to Creece
Our assistance to Crercr runs to tremendous proportions. 

I he Hellenic homeland lieing a needy country and being 
ravaged a* it wa* from time to time by peslileme, destruc
tion and war, it became the sacred obligation of Ahepa to 
assist in every way possible.

During the ten excursions that Ahepa has held to the 
Hellenic homeland, sums approximating $25,000 were 
donated to the various charities, institutions, etc. there. It 
mav be rioted that during our 1932-1934 ex< ur-ions to 
Creisc. whnh I had the privilege to lead, our fraternity 
paid official visitation* to Constantinople and f.gvpt, as 
well a* the Holv Cands. in orrler to pay our reverence and 
resjie. is to the Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople and 
th*- Patriarchs of Jerusalem and Alexandria. Donations 
were made to the Patriarchs in the amount* of approxi
mate Iv $15.060.

In addition, during the Corinth earthquake in 1928, 
Ahepa raised approximately $100,000. Part of it wa* im
mediately transmitted to alleviate the distress and with the 
balance of about $65,000 the Agricultural Shool located 
at Velo*. Corinthia wa* established.

When the recent war < arnc and Creece was subjugated 
after an epic and most glorious resistance, the phalanxes of 
Ahepa were marching behind Creek War Belief and con
tributed ahundantlv in money, as well a- in the raising of 
money for that institution. Ahepa. through its Supreme 
Lodge. Districts ami Chaplet*, raised at lea*t $2,000,000, 
which went to the assistance of the heroic people of Creece 
through the medium of (.reek War Belief.

Moreover, in 19-45-1946 Ahepa inaugurated its own cam
paign to raise funds for the establishment of hospitals in 
(,n‘nr At this writing. Ahepa ba« in its treasury, approxi
mately $1.000.0(g) and ha* now definitely srlei led the e*lab 
lishment of two hospitals, one in the City of Athens, and the 
other in Salonika, a* well a« six medical health renter# 
throughout the province*. ( nder a contract with Creek War 
Belief the amounts that shall lie allocated for Ahepa Hos
pital* in Greece shall be in the »urn of approximately 
$3 500,000.

I hat. and in other wavs loo many to enumerate, Ahepa. 
as a noble institution ha* fully participated in great philan
thropic movement* in the I nited ''tales, a* well as for the 
benefit of mother Greece

A fair calculation of all these sums raised for the purpose 
of charity to Greece, during the history of Ahepa in twenty- 
five year*, i* the sum of approximately $6,000,000.

Ill Patriotic Work

I. In America
fhe full measure of Ahepa'* patriotic work in the United 

State*, other than its regular noble activities as an American 
institution came into full swing soon after our country 
no.r«d the recent world conflict
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Thousands- of our boys enlisted in the American colors 
and thousands upon thousands participated back home, in 
all patriotic mo\ ernents. One of them was in the sale of 
Defense and Victory Bonds. During the years l'>42 to I'M.': 
Ahepa was given largely to this line of patriotic work, 
through the establishment of the Ahepa War Service l nits. 
Every Ahepan thus liecame a war bond salesman and as a 
result, bonds aggregating to #400.000,000 were sold under 
seal of the Order of Ahepa. Our organization thus received 
the highest award from the Treasury Department of the 
United States, and the Secretary of the Treasury proclaimed 
that Ahepa sold more bonds than any other organization 
of its tvpe in the l nited States.

In our Chanters committees were organized to arrange for 
the fulle-t partn ipation in all relief work, as well as blood 
donations and every form of war activity. Bundles and 
packages were collected bv Ahepa members and sent to our 
soldiers throughout the far-flung battle fields of the war. 
Ahepa stood first in this line of noble patriotic activity and 
received the highest recognition from our government.

As a measure of recognition to Ahepa, the fraternity was 
accorded the distinct privilege, as against manv other nation
al organizations that coveted the same honor, in presenting 
to the nation the statue of the War President of the United 
State-. Franklin Delano Roosevelt. At an expense of about 
$20,000 donated by prominent Ahepans. this memorial wa« 
presented to the nation in official ceremonies at Hyde Park. 
New York, on October 28. 194.">.

In addition, several other memorials have l>een presented 
by Ahepa in different citie-. In 1928 Ahepa unveiled a 
statue of De metrics Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti, Mishigan at 
a cost of SI0,000. In 1931 at the occasion of the Boston 
Convention, a statue of the immortal hero. George Dilboy, 
wa- unveiled at the City of Somerville. This cost another 
$10,000. Manv other -mailer memorials have been presented 
by local Chapters in different sections of the country, all of 
which approximate a cost of about #23,000.

2. Patriotic work in Greece
This great fraternity has never forgotten the land of its 

origin, Hellas, for at every turn we have endeavored to 
assist that deserving homeland which has graced humanity 
with the brightest pages of history.

Ahepa has led ten excursions into Greece, starting in 
1928 through 19.38, and finally with the first airborne excur 
sion in the world in the year of 1947. During these excur
sions, each of which had approximately eight hundred 
participants, sums aggregating to #2.00(1,000 were s|»cnt in 
Greece by the excursions at each visitation. Ahepa was a 
medium, during these visitations, whereby American stan
dards and American customs were gradually brought into 
the Hellenic peninsula. Not only did these excursions serve 
as a great medium of financial and moral assistance to 
Greece, hut they also brought about a closer connection and 
lietter understanding between the people of the I nited 
•-tate- and the jienple of Greece. A great moral and spiritual 
tie has heen thus established which now reflects itself in the 
great aid and protection that America is bringing to that 
distressed country.

Soon after the lilieration of Gree» e in October, 194-1 the 
pea<e-makers of the world began their deliberation*. It 
appeared that Greece which had given such a noble account 
of itself, and by its valiant sacrifice* marked the turning 
point of the war. was to lie overlooked in her just national 
claims and demand-. A* a result, bv resolution adopted by 
the National Conference of 1943. the Supreme I^nlge in
augurated the establishment of a National Justice for Greece 
Committee. Funds were immediately raised approximating

the sum of $100,000 in order to carry out this noble mission. 
As a result many outstanding American citizens, including 
forty Senators, innumerable Congressmen, Governors, eccle
siastics, educators, deans of colleges and universities and 
others, became associated with this great Committee in 
behalf of Greece. Thousands of editorials and artn les were 
written, pamphlets and bulletins were published and cir
culated not only in the United States, hut throughout the 
world, and thousands of telegrams and appeals were sent 
to the President and Congress in behalf of Greece, through 
the efforts of Ahepa, the United States Congress by unani
mous resolution passed in 1946, proclaimed that Northern 
Epirus and the Dodecanese Islands should be returned to 
Greece. Finally, these historic islands were allocated to 
heroic Greece, hut there still remains the que-tion of the 
allocation of Northern Epirus to the Hellenic homeland.

The activities of this Committee are too numerous to de
tail. hut suffice it to say that one of the greatest and noblest 
performance of Ahepa was in effectively arousing puhli* 
opinion in the United States in behalf of brave Hellas. To a 
certain measure, our efforts were successful in bringing 
about a change of policy in the United States whereby now 
Greece is not only being assisted and protec ted in her sev ur 
ity. hut the United States of Americ a has alloc ated approxi
mately $300,000,000 to reconstruct and rebuild that noble 
nation. Ahepa should be indeed proud in undertaking thi- 
great patriotic work in behalf of Greece during the most im 
portant days of her destiny. Ahepa intends to earn on thi- 
proud work until that historically and ethnologic ally true 
Greek territory of Northern Epirus is returned to Greece 
by the peace-makers.

Moreover, in all our publications and all our utterance- 
throughout the length and breadth of America. Ahepa has 
aiwavs l>een preaching and properly presenting the equitable 
and just claims of immortal Hellas. I dare state that if it 
were not for Ahepa** undertaking this noble movement in 
behalf of Greece, that the cause of Greece may have been 
lost, in more than one way.

Ahepa has thus performed a noble service and deserves 
an everlasting measure of credit and respect for all thi- 
great patriotic effort.

I\'. Summary Of Funds Expended By Ahepa In The- 
East Twenty-Five A ears Either Direc tly Or Through 
Its Chapters. Districts, Supreme Lodge Or Bv It- 

„ Memlcers In Following 1 p The Organization -
Activities.

(a* National Convention* and Headquarters
This vear we shall hold our twenty first National Con 

vention at Eos Angeles. California. The reason why it i- 
the twenty first and not the twenty fifth is because in 193L 
the National Convention at Baltimore voted for hi-annua 
Conventions and thus no National Convention was held in 
1933. The 1934 Convention again voted for annual Con 
ventions. During the recent war. Ice-cause of emergeno 
regulations promulgated by our government, large conven 
lions were prohibited; consequently, our fraternity he!- 
National Conferences during the years 1943. 1944 and 194 
The**e Conferences, which had the power of National Con 
vention*. were composed of the Districl Governors. Supren 
l-odges and tin- Pa*t Supreme Presidents. The fraternit*. 
therefore, ha* held the following National Conventions 
Atlanta, (-eorgia in 1923; Washington, D. C.. in 1921 
Chicago, Illinois in 1923; Philadelphia. Pennsylvania i' 
1926: Miami. Florida in 1927; Detroit. Michigan in 192! 
Kansas Citv. Missouri in 1929; Boston. Massachusetts i 
1930; San Franc isco. California in 1931; Baltimore. Mar 
land in 1932; Convention for 1933 omitted: Columbus. Ohi
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in 1934; OiMago. Illinois in 1935; St. Paul, Minnesota in 
1936; Syracuse. New York in 1937; New Orleans, l^tiuisiana 
in 1938; Provide rue, Rhode Island in 1939; Seattle, Wash
ington in 1910; Cincinnati, Ohio in 1941; Atlanta, Georgia 
in 1942; National Conferences in Washington, I). C. in 
1943. 1944 and 1945; Baltimore, Man land in 1946; Los 
Angeles, California in 1947.

Lat h Convention of the twenty Conventions held up to this 
date cost the fraternity and its delegates an annual sum of 
at least $50,000. Thus, $1,000,000 has been spent for Na
tional Conventions. In addition, the three Conferences in 
Washington cost the fraternity and its delegates approxi
mately $12,000 each, or a total of $36,000. The total, ther- 
fore, for the National Conclaves is $1,036,000.

For a period commencing with 1931 to 1937 Head
quarters, having expended activities, spent at an average of 
another $30,000 per annum. This makes a total of $450,000. 
fhe property of the Supreme Lodge at present, taking into 
consideration that we own our home in Washington. I). C., 
which is valued at $150,000. the .Sanatorium in Albuquer
que. New Mexico, about $75,000, and the funds in the 
various departments, such as Emergency Fund, magazine. 
Educational Fund, general fund and Ahepa Hospitals Trust, 
make a grand total of national wealth of $1,250,000.

(hi District Conventions and activities 
Prior to the San franci.sro Convention in 1931 the fra

ternity was governed by the Supreme Lodge composed of 
the '•upreme President, Supreme Vice President, Supreme 
Secretary, Supreme Treasurer, Supreme Counsellor and 
thirteen Supreme Governors. Each Supreme Governor was 
in charge of a large District and was elected at the Conven
tion from the delegates of his particular District.

Ihe cost of operation of Headquarters and the expenses 
f the Supreme Lodge officers and the District Governors 

in the operation of the fraternity approximated to the annual 
expenditure of $50,000. In some instances it was more and 
in others less, hut the approximation during the period up 
to San Francisco Convention of 1931 amounted to ahout 
a half million dollars.

At the San Francisco Convention the Supreme Lodge, be- 
• ause of the depression that had befallen tbe country, was 
reduced to seven memlier* and the Ahepa domain was 

'ided into twenty four gubernatorial Districts with a 
o-triet Governor at the head. At the following Convention 

Baltimore in 1932. District Lodges wrere inaugurated 
which are composed of a District Governor, l.ieutentant 
'■ ernor. Secretary, Treasurer. Marshal and District \thle- 

Dirrs tor. .Annual District Convention then c ame into 
’ ing with the first ones being held in 1932. These District 

nventions proved to be a tremendous nucleus of good 
I. public ilv and fraternal association among the memlwrs. 

’■’r families and the American-Hellenic people in general, 
fair e-timation of the cost of these District Conventions, 
the Distric t I reasury, a* well as to the delegates partici- 
ing. plus the exjicnse. of the District Lodge officers dur- 
their term, amounts to an average of $5,000 |»er vear. 

other weird*, the total sum of $120,000 per annum was 
nt for Distric t activities, conventions and so forth. Thus, 

fins the fifteen vears that the Districts have been in 
ration the- -urn of $ 1.800.000 has been expended.

Die present assets of our District Lodges, throughout the 
'•ntv four Districts, have been calc ulated from reports that 

'• I wen transmitted to Headquarters and the total amount 
in the sum of $1083)00.
ci Chapter Expenditures

A fair calculation of Chapter expenditures during the 
t twenty five years runs into stupendous amount*, for not 
v the Chapters expended money for lodge rooms, jewels

and paraphernalia, degree teams, patrols and the like, but 
the memlier* themselves spent thousand* of dollars from 
their pocket* in participating in the various functions that 
were inaugurated by their Chapter*. We have endeavored 
to make a fair calculation from records at Headquarters, 
as well as reports of Chapters as to what these expenditures 
amounted to over a period of twenty-five years, aside from 
the charitable and patriotic benevolent work expended by 
the Chapters. This ha* heen a rather herculean task, hut a 
fair approximation has been arrived at which substantially 
covers these items. Judging that the organization com
menced with one Chapter and at itj first Convention had 
thirty two and increased every year by the addition of new* 
Chapters, the total amount calculated for the operation of 
the Chapters, based on fair averages of numbers of Chapters 
existing per year and their size etc., we have arrived at the 
fair figure of $2,000,000 for the operation of the Chapters.

In addition, from reports at Headquarters and fair e-ti 
mates and calc ulaticms the Chapters have raised and donated 
for local charities, as well as national charities in the L'nited 
States and Greece, during the last twenty five vears, a total 
of $5,000,000.

Tbe assets of the Chapter*, a* of the present day, taking 
into account their equipment, homes, lodge rooms that are 
owned bv Chapters, deposits in bank accounts and the like, 
is $1,100,000.

Id i Recapitulation
1. National. District and Chapter expenditure** and tbe 

present wealth of each division of the fraternitv is arrived 
at in the total sum of $13,136,000 over a period of twenty 
five years.

2. Donations to charitable cause*, etc., as set out in Sec
tion II amounts to $18,615,000; and estimation of expenses 
individually by members over a period of twenty five vears 
in carrying on the work of ihe fraternitv. in the sum of 
$8,000,000.

3. We must add the donations that have heen made- 
through our auxiliaries, j.e.. the Sons of I’erieles. Daughters 
of Penelope and Maids of Athens. We have endeavored to 
make calculations on the same basis as we have clone for the 
Ahepa domain, based to a large extent on records received 
at Headquarters during the existence of these junior organi
zations and auxiliaries. The total sum arrived at for Con
ventions. meetings, donations etc-, by these divisions, during 
the life of their existence, amount* to a total -um of $450,- 
000.

4. A grand total, therefore, in the operation of the fra
ternity bv Headquarters. Districts, and Chapters and dona
tions and expenditures for various humanitarian purposes, 
amounts to $32,201,000.

V. Conclusions and A ic-w* foi the Future

It can be readily seen, therefore, that this great and noble 
fraternity has allocated during the life of existence the 
tremendous sum of $.32,201,000 in order to c-arry on its 
worthy purpose* of patriotic endeavors, educational work 
and charitable and benevolent activity. But the sums thus 
expended are indeed significant when compared with the 
tremendous and inestimable value, pre-lige and good will 
that we have succeeded in obtaining in the life of our nation. 
We have Iwen recognized as a truly mighty force and are he- 
ing appraised a* one of the greatest American fraternities in 
the I nited State-. From the President of the l nited State*, 
who is an illustrious member of our Order, down to mem 
lier* of Congress. Governor*. Mayor*, men of public and 
private life, and generally bv all our fellow citizens, we are 
held in the highe-t r-term. respect and apprai-al.



From Mhat ha- hern here brief!) narrated and from what 
has actually occurred, the American Hellenic element in the 
l ulled State* became moulded together into one great fra
ternal family. It would be indeed amis* if we failed to 
respect the great friendships, business associations and 
family ties that developed as a result of our association 
with our brethren and their families. No longer are we 
strangers or mere acquaintances living in different cities 
in the United States or Canada, for now, as brothers, we 
assembled in Chapter meetings, in District Conventions and 
national conclaves, as well as in dances, banquet*, parades 
and other function*. There we bring our families together 
and our youth come to know and respect each other and to 
talk of the past and to plan for their future.

Indeed, the expression of boy meets girl in Ahepan 
functions and affairs throughout the country Iceeomos more 
and more meaningful, for marriages take place by the thou 
sands during our quarter century period. And so Ahepa 
has been the conduit in the creation of permanent family 
tie* and in bringing the Americans of Hellenic descent into 
the bonds of one great national union.

The generations that will come will find an edifice worthy, 
indeed, of their forefathers and of the glorious heritage that 
they shall bear. To the new generation and to the ones that 
shall follow, we can only quote for them the pledge of the 
Athenian youth a- a guide for their future activity within 
this great and noble brotherhood. Ihis is as follows:

/ u ill neier riisgrace these hallouerl ueapons or 
abandon mv companions beside whom I am placed to 
battle, but u dl fight for both sacred and secular things 
with my fellows. I will not leave my country less, but 
greater and better by sea and by land. I will obey the 
rulers appointed and the established laws and whatso
ever new laws the slate may lawfully establish. And if 
anyone attempt to abolish the existing ordinances or 
disobey them. I will resist him and defend them iruh- 
virlually and with the rest.

Thus we convey to the youth, American born of Hellenic 
heritage, American bred and American educated, an organi
zation worthy of the heritage, tradition and history of an 
immortal .are. whose descendant* came to this great land 
as immigrants, onlv within the last fifty years, and who 
through their gieat labors and sacrifices have brought forth 
thi* noble institution known a* the Order of Ahepa. Unto 
their hands we entrust this background of prestige and 
nobility with our only prayer that they shall convey it to 
their prosterity not less, but greater and nobler in size and 
accomplishment than we have been able to attain.

As the Supreme President on this Silver Anniversary of 
the Order. I take leave to impart a few thoughts as a guide 
to the future activity of the Order. Our fraternity ha» 
achieved this phenomenal growth and success because it lias 
not deviated in any respect from it* fundamental principles 
These principles must be guarded as -acred, and never 
should there he deviation from them. Ihe fraternity rnu>t 
at all times remain non-political and non-sectarian. Its 
members must always display the highe-t respect and obed
ience to the Constitution of the fraternity, for it i» greater 
than any man or any officer. A« a great Vmerican institu
tion, it must lie always at the service of our country and we 
must not preach not only in America, but in Greece, as well 
as other parts of the world, the gosjiel of the American 
democracy and the American wav of life, of freedom and 
of security. Hellenism and Americani-m are sxnnnvmou- 
terms, for the true ba-i- of Hellenism i- found in demncra< v 
and freedom, upon whhh now our Amerh an civilization 
exists and prosper* Democracy wa* given to the world bv

Hellas and America has become its proud daughter and 
champion.

As we progress we must give thought to the establish 
ment of Philhellenic Chapters. The term Philhellene signi 
lies a devoted and altruistic lover of all things that pertain 
to Hellas. Back in the days of the Hellenic Revolution in 
1821, when our forefathers were battling for their freedom, 
many noble sons of other countries proceeded to the soil of 
Hella* and gave their very lives for the liberation of that 
immortal nation. To be a Philhellene in those davs wa* 
considered to be a great honor and noble ambition of many 
highly educated men the world over. The term today does 
not signify the same meaning, although we know that every 
man of education and learning has truly a component of 
Hellenic culture in his make-up.

The tradition of glory, of Philhellenism in the United 
States and other parts of the world can only be properly- 
reorganized by a movement in the establishment of Phil
hellenic Chapters. Thus we shall assemble together pre 
eminent lovers of Creece throughout the leading cities in 
the United States, Canada and other parts, into auxiliary 
Chapters whose purpose shall be to work with Ahepa hand 
in hand for the reviving of all the traditions and irlnrv of 
this great international dogma which is known a« Hellenism. 
In thus doing, we shall he preserving for humanity the 
culture and traditions of Hellenism, which in their true 
sense have become translated into and have been synchon 
ized to mean Americanism.

Attention must be also given to the thought of making 
the fraternity an international Order. Indeed, we have now 
transcended the boundaries of nation* and our fraternal 
creed is enthroned not onlv in the United States, but also 
in the Dominion of Canada. Our high standing and reputa 
tion here a* well a« abroad, and particularly in little Hella* 
ha« also attracted the admiration and respect of all the 
Hellenic element living outside of Greece. Consequently, the 
Greek [>eop!e of Australia. New Zealand. France. Fngland. 
Egypt, Turkey and other parts are eager to organize them 
selves under the standard of the Order of Ahepa. It take- 
only initiative and leadership in order to unfurl our frater 
nal emblem in these lands which are eager to receive u- 
and to espouse our brotherhood’s erged It would be. ii 
deed, a great accomplishment if in the future we -hall se< 
Chapter* of Ahepa in all these lands so that the HeBe:. 
clement everywhere, residing outside of Mother Hella*. is 
”>rganized under the roof of one edifice and thereby attsi 
the medium of united Hellenism throughout the world. W itri 
that done, it would be indeed of the greatest glory if on 
every fourth vear. like the Olympiads, an international Cor. 
<laye were held in the historic City of Athens. With th- 
advent of the airplane, which has minimized distance and 
ha* made all of u« next door neighbor*. thi« great moveme-' 
can I>e accomplished without great difficulty.

Twenty-five years hence, when the Golden Anniver-ar 
of the fraternity shall be celebrated, it is the prayer of tho- - 
of u* who shall remain, as well as those of us who sha'! 
have passed to the Great Beyond, that the membership of 
the fraternitv shall be ten fold it* present size and that th* 
accomplishments -hall lie one thousand-fold greater tha 
those that have been recorded during our first quart- 
• entury.

And as our eye* fix themselves on our fraternal emble 
symbolizing the unitv and love of our proud brotherhoo 
let there pour out from our hearts, on this Twenty-fif' 
Anniversary of our Order, a message of true appreciate 
to the God of our father*, for a continuance of Hi* go.sine 
and mercy, and may we. a* a great and noble brotherhoo 
forever be worthy of His blessings.
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SUPREME LODGE OFFICERS

1922 — 1947
ELECTED AT BALTIMORE CONVENTION, 1946

1946 — 1947

Fop mi*. lr(t to rixhl: llarrii J. Bt>oru». Saprrmr Prr«i«lrfat: % illiam (*. Hi Ii*. Suprrrm' 
^ irr Pmidrnt; Virhula* fi. Cioian. Hn[in-mr '**,rrr1 arv ; Ariitidi** f». f vrorKiadra, Suprffllr 
Frraiorrr. Ilnl'om row: /ark T. Kil'ii*. >uprrmr fa>un*rllor: firorgr fa»i*aki*. pn-nir 
fioirrnor; William Prlro*. >upr**mr f*oirmor; Va*ilio* A. VaMlioti, Suprrmr f*o»rrnor; 

Tim Ban*. Suprrmr (nurnior of fainada.

OmriERS OF THE SUPREME l.OIM.F 
1922— 1923

Supreme Presulenl, Nick f). ('ho»a«; Supreme I ice President, James Campbell; Supreme Secretary,
S. J. Stamo*; Supreme Treasurer, Ham' Angelopoulos; Supreme Governors, James Vlass, (ieorge A. 
Polos, George Campbell.

ATLANTA CONVENTION, 1923 
1923 — 1924

Supreme President, Hugh V Wells. 1923 to March 3. 1924; George Itemeter. March 1924 to October 
1924; Supreme f we President, John Demos; Supreme Secretary, Soterios Retsinopoulos; Supreme 
Treasurer, Harry Coroneo* (deceased I; Supreme Governors, C. R. Nixon. Ren Davis, George Dern- 
eter. Dr. G. M. Saliba (deceased 1, Charles Kirby, Arthur Greenwood.

WASHINGTON CONVENTION, 1921 
1924— 1925

Supreme President V. I. Chebithes, Supreme lice President, Gabriel M. Saliba dei eased t; Su
preme Secretary, Nick D. Chota«; Supreme Treasurer, Harry Coroneos (deceased); Supreme Coun
sellor. C. R. Nixon; Supreme Chaplain, Dr. C. Carus«o; Supreme Warden, Nicholas G. V. Nestor; 
Supreme (dnernors, George Caranicholas, F. M. Witherspoon, Theodore Polemanakos, N A Loumoa, 
1’. P. Stathas. George S. Smitres I deceased).
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CHICAGO CONVENTION.
192.> — 1926

Supreme President, V. I. Chebithes; Supreme Pice President, Nieholas A. Loumos; Supreme Secre
tary. Andrew Nickas (dereased); Supreme Treasurer. George J. Willias; Supreme Counsellor, C. R. 
Nixon; Supieme Chaplain, F. M. Witherspoon; Supreme H arden. Arthur S. Stephos; Supreme Archon 
Dialertis, Nicholas C. I’saki; Supreme Governors, Constantine J. Cnt/as. Theodore Polemanakos. 
Phillip Stxlianos, I). Zaph, . A. Canfield.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION. 1926
1926— 1927

President, X. I. Chebithes: I ire President. S. A. Loumos: Secretary, Andrew Nickas: Treasurer. 
George J. Willias; Counsellor, N. G. Psaki; Governor, Dr. T. A. Slamas; Governors, C. J. Critzas. 
George E. Phillies. Dr. C. J. Demas. John Theophiles. C. R. Nixon. Rev. Louis N. Rocca, A. George
N. Spannon, Dr. W . A. Canfield.

DETROIT CONVEYnO.N, 1927
1927— 1928

Supreme President, Dean Alfangc; Supreme Tice President. George E. Phillies: Supreme Secretary, 
Achilles Catsonis; Su/rreme 7reasurer, George J. Willias; Supreme Counsellor, Philip Stylianos; Su
preme Governors, A. D. V'arkas, James \ eras. Philip D. Peppas. Rev. S. Spathev. George S. >init/es 
(deceased), C. R. Nixon. Parasco E. Yolo, Constantine Theodorow, A. Petrillis Perry, N. C. Calo- 
geras, George C. Peterson.

MIAMI CONVENTION, 1928
1928— 1929

Supreme Presitient, Dean Alfange; Supreme Pice President, George E. Phillies, Supreme Secretary, 
Achilles Catsonis; Supreme Treasurer, John Gov at os; Supreme Counsellor, Constantine Tsangadas; 
Supreme Governors, Elias L. Janetis I deceased C James \eras, Philip D. Peppas, George C. \ our- 
nas, George S. Smitzes i deceased t, C. R. Nixon, Parasco E. \ olo, Peter G. Sikokis, A. Petrillis I erry. 
Peter S. Marthakis, George C. Peterson.

KANSAS CITV CONVENTION, 1929
1929— 19,'iO

Supreme President, George E. Phillies; Supreme Vice President, Peter G. Sikokis; Supreme Secretary, 
Achilles Catsonis; Supreme Treasurer, John Govatos: Supreme Counsellor, George C. \ourrias; Su
preme Governors, Harris J. Booras, John J. Manos (deceased), Arthur A. Karkalas. Rev. S. S. sj,a. 
the>. John Theophiles 1 deceased (. Constantine Pelia«, S. J. Stamos. Parasco E. Volo, Stelianos Re» - 
kas. Michael D. Konomos, Peter S. Marthakis, P. J. Andrews. Dr. N S. Checkos.

BOSTON CONVENTION, 1930
1930— 1931

Supreme President, George E. Phillies; Supreme Vice President, Pete! S. Marthakis; Supreme Sec
retary, Achilles Catsonis; Supreme Treasurer, Andrew" Jarvis: Supreme Counsellor, Harris J. Booras; 
Supreme Governors. George C. Eliades. George A. vtalhe-. C. G. Pulakos, Rr\. S. S. Spathey. Dr. 6 
M Saliba (deceased!, Nick Chotas. C. R Nixon. James T. Ia-aka>. A. George N Spannon, Michael I). 
Konomos, C. E. Atha«. P. J. Andrew*. Dr. N. S. Checkos.

SAN FR \N< !«.« o CONVENTION, 1931 
1931 — 1932

Supreme President, Harris J. Booras; Supreme I i e President, Theodore C. Andronico-; 'supreme 
Secretary. Achilles Catsonis; Supreme Treasurer. Andrew Jar\i-: Supreme Counsellor, Soterios Nich 
olson: Supreme Governors, Peter G. >iknki«. (.. R. Nixon.

BALTIMORE CONVENTION, 1932 
1932 — 1933 — 1934

Supreme President, Harris J. Booras; Supreme l i e President. |V|»-r S. Marthakis; Supreme Secre
tary, \< hilles Catsonis; Supreme Treasurer, George L. Pappas: Supreme Counsellor, George C. V our- 
nas: Supreme Governors, C. E. Atha*. Robert kal- n.

COLl MMl S t ONAENTION, 1931 
1934 — I93.">

Supreme President, Achilles Cat- Supreme lie President, Oorge E. Johnson: Supreme Secre
tary, Constantine G. Economou .Supreme Treasurer, P W Katsafanas; Supreme Counsellor. George 
C. Eliades; Supreme Governors, Arthur H. Peponi*. Peter Roudnuri«,
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CHICAGO CONVENTION, 1935 
1933— 1936

Supreme President. V. I. Chebithes; Supreme pice President. Constantine A. Tsangadas: Supreme 
Secretary. Constantine G. Economou: Supreme Treasurer, Charles Preketes; Supreme Counsellor, 
I). G. Mkhalopoulos: Supreme Governors, George K Demopoulos, Thomas 1). Ia-ntgis.

SAINT PAl E CONN EN NON, 1936 
1936— 1937

Supreme President, \. I. Chebithes; Supreme Pice President, I). G. Michalnpoulos; Supreme Secre
tary, Constantine G. Economou; Supreme Treasurer, Augu-t Rogukos tdeseasedi; Supreme Coun
sellor, Andrew J. Dritsas; Supreme Goiernors, Thomas D. Lentgis, Speros J. Cosmos; Supreme Gov
ernor of Canada, Nick G. Kerry.

SYRACUSE CONVENTION, 1937
1937 — 1938

Supreme President, \. I. Chebithes; Supreme Pice President, Nan A. Nomikos; Supreme Secretary, 
Constantine G. Economou; Supreme Treasurer. John F. Davis ideceased); Supreme Counsellor, A. A. 
I’antelis; Supreme Goternors, Peter Boudouris, ('. <, F’aris; Supreme Goternor of Canaria. Con
stantine Halikas.

NEW ORLEANS CONVENTION, 1938
1938 — 1939

Supreme President, V. I. Chebithes; Supreme Pice President. Nan A. Nomikos; Supreme Secretary, 
Louis P. Nlanialis; Supreme Treasurer, John /a/as; Supreme Counsellor, A. A. I’antelis; Supreme 
Governors, James George Dikeou. fieorge E. Lou< as. Supreme Goternor of Canada, Constantine 
Halikas.

PROVIDENCE CONVENTION, 1939 
1939— 1940

Supreme President, V. I. Chebithes; Supreme Pice President, N an A. Nomikos; Supreme Secretary. 
Louis P. Maniatis; Supreme Treasurer. John /a/as; Supreme Counsellor, Constantine G. Econo
mou; Supreme Governors, George Papaeleas, George E. Loucas; Supreme Governor of Canatla, Con
stantine Halikas.

SEATTLE CONVENTION, 1940 
1940 — 1941

Supreme President, Nan N. Nomikos; Supreme I ice President, George C. Vournas; Supreme Secre
tary, Viler T. Kourides; Supreme Treasurer, Charles Davis Kot«ilibas; Supreme Counsellor, Daniel 
Pananieles; Supreme Goternors, Charles Y Diamond, (e-orge T. kisoiras; Supreme Governor of 
Canada. ConMantine Halikas; F.xecutiie Secretary. C. B. Johannides.

CINCINN NTT CONVENTION, 1911 
1911 — 1912

''upreme President, Van A. Nomikos; Supreme I ice President, George C. Vournas; Supreme Secre
tary. Stephen S. Scopas; Supreme Treasurer, Charles Davis Kotsilibas; Supreme Governors, George
E. Lou* a*. Georoe I. Kisciras ideceasedt. Tom Semos; 'upreme Governor of Canada, Constantine 
Halikas i succeeded in December 1941 by Nicholas Kogos); Executive Secretary, C. B. Johannides.

A TLA N \ CONVENTION, 1912 and W ASHINt.TON ( ONFLRENt I>. 1943. I9LI
1942— 1943— 1911— 1945

Supreme President. George C. Vournas: Supreme I ice President. Charles Davis Kot-ilibas; Supreme 
Secretary. Stephen S. Scopas; Su/rreme Treasurer. John I Davis ideceasedi; Supreme Counsellor,
I-Co J. Lamlierson; Supreme Governors, Con-tan'ine J. Critras. N asilios A. Vasiliou. Tom Semos. 
Frank E. Pofanti; Supreme Governors of Canada. Phrivo- l>. Papa>hristidis. Angelo J. Nlanou-o-

WASHINGTON MlNFEKENt E, 1913 
1915 — 1916

Supreme Presitient, Harris J. Booras; Supreme Tice President, Frank E. Pofanti; Supreme Secretary, 
l.«o J. I.amlier»nn; Suiirrme Treasurer. C. G. Pari*; 'ujrreme Counsellor, Stephen S. N opa*; Supreme 
Goternors. George Colsakis. Nicholas Economou; Executive Secretary, Arthur H Lalos.
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THE SUPREME PRESIDENTS
THAT GUIDED THE FRATERNITY THROUGH THE YEARS TO 

ITS PRESENT STRENGTH

NICK U. CHOTAS
Molhir I, 

1922-1923.

CIOORCF. UKMKTKR 
Marrh 1921 l» Orlc.U r 1924

ACHILLES CATSONIS 
1931-1933

V. I. OIEBITIIES 
1924-1923; 1923-1926; 1926-
1927; 1933-1936; 1936-1937;
1937 1938; 1938-1939; 1939

1940

VAN A. NOMIKOS 
1940-1941; 1941-1942.

(-FORCE E. PHILLIES 
1929-1930; 193(4-1931

HARRIS J. HOOKA*.
1931-1932: 19.32-19.33;
1933-19.3 4; 1943-1946; 

1946-1947.

(.FORCE (_ AOI RNAS 
1942-1943; 1943-1944; 1944-DFAN ALFANCF 

1927-1928; 1928-1929.
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AHEPA DOMAIN
Otnlribuling rhaptrr* and District Ixtdtti

ATI.AMA «HAI,IIII AO. I
Organized July 26, 1922

Atlanta, ta^nr^ia

Tile offieer* of Atlanta Miaprer. nea'ed. left to rizhl: t.harle, A. Aleaamter. Viee Prrai- 
Hent; He*. Panoa Oinatanlinide*. Chaplain; Oorfe T. (.erakiti*. President: John V. 
Prrlea. Secretary- Standin«: CeMgr S. Moraitaki*, .Sentinel; John t aniphell. <io*- 
ernor; Jame, A. Panacoa. Athletie Director: Gcorae A. Spark*. Governor; Jaoie, S.

Matranao*. Captain of Guard.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Pre.iutrnt. George T. Gerakitis; l ice President, Charles A. Alexander; Secretary, John V. Pr\les; Treas
urer. (ieorpe Dodys; Board of Governors, Angelo Chairman: Victor J. Poulos, George A.
Sparks. John G. Campbell. Angelo Dodys; Chaplain, Rev. Panos Const ant in ides; Captan of Guard,
James S. Matrangos; Ifarden, Crilon P. Con*tanti 
Director. James A. Panagos.

The Order of Ahepa was founded in Atlanta, Georgia, 
during the month of July, 1922.

The purpose of the organization was as is stated below in 
an excerpt from the original charter;

The object of said association is to form a fraternal 
order and secure members therefor, uith the purpose in 
lieu: of arilanrinic and promoting pure and undefded Ameri
canism among the Greeks of the United Stales, the terri
torial and colonial possessions thereof; to educate Greeks 
of the United Stales, and to instill the deepest loyally and 
allegiance of the Greeks of this country to the United States, 
its tenets and institutions and to teach the operation and

idea; Sentinel, George S. Moraitakis: Athletic

meaning of the said government together uith its laus, rules 
and regulations; and to promote 1 merlean education among 
the Greeks; ami to promote a spirit of fraternity, sociability 
and benevolence among the members.

During I94C which wa* a banner >ear the Chapter led in 
the rnemliership drive for one of its size, and were second 
highest in donations to the Jn-tiie for Greer e drive, as well 
as the focal point for the Ahepa Hospital Fund Drive.

During the vears the number one chapter ha« striven hard 
to uphold the honor lhu« IrestuHed upon it. in Iwing the 
first chapter of the Ahepa domain, and has found real pleas, 
ure in succeeding in all its endeavor*.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Charles Drakos: James Cntsakis; Angel Soteropoulos; lames Campbell; Gus Constan
tine; Chris Poole; A. D. Rumane*: Nick J. Regas; Anthonv Galli«: George Cot*akis; 

Spiros J. Stamos; John A. Alexander



MAHATIIO.X CHAPTER \0. 2

Organized >oveml>er 9, 1922

t'harlolle, Carolina

The officer* and member* of Marathon Chapter

A9.T

omCERS FOR 19 IT
President, James T. Meleos; Pice President, John G. Pappus;Secretary, Jhenvos G. Kokene*; Treas
urer, \i<k I). Mamalis: Board of Coiernors, William >. \ndrian: Chairman. Tom Mrate. A. A. 
Rufu». An?el Baki<>. John Carabateas; Chafdain, Jame* Karre-: Captain of Guard. Alex Douglas; 
U aiden, Tom Kondos; Sentinels. F.rnest Fi-her, N'i< k Uiamondouros; Athletic Director, >te»e M 
Karre«.

The histon of the organization of Marathon (Tiapter is 
actually a story of the beginning of the Ahepa itself. The 
idea of forming such a fraternity was conceived and brought 
about primarily for the purpose of teaching the Greek 
people of this country about American citizenship, which 
was highly favored bv all. including Hellene* and Ameri
cans.

Mo*t of the members of Marathon Chapter were young 
fellow-, their ages ranging from 22 to 28. Thev held their 
meetings every second week and attendance was heavy. One 
of their fir-t activities vvas the forming of a Degree Team.

\ rnemliership drive in 192’f pushed the chapter - mem

bership to 87. The early going was difficult, in that there 
were not enough funds to carry on the work as it should 
have been done but the spirit and ambition of those few 
pioneers was strong enough to spread throughout the South 
and Marathon Chapter is proud to have been par* of thi* 
I>eginning. which today mark* the success of a trulv repre 
sentative fraternitv.

Venus Chapter of the Daughter* of Penelope and Victory 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericles were organized bv the 
Charlotte Abepan*.

It has been an active supporter of every charitable move 
ment in Charlotte and throughout the country

, PAST PRESIDENTS

Chris Pappas. 1922. 1924. 1981 : C. M C<< kino*. 1925. 1927. 1945; Chri* la-venti*. 
1926: Janies P. F.lliott. 1928: Tony ifadgi. 1929; Steve Melehe*. 1980; David J. 
Karnaze*. 1982. 1988. 1986. 1911. 1948; Gus Demetriades. 1984: George Galfa*. 
1935: Ni k P. Morris, 1987. 1912: James Hodge*. 19.88: James Meleos. 1989. 1946: 

John Carabateas. 1940; George Kostake*. 194-4.
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PLATO CHAPTER AO. I

Orfcanizrd in 1922

I'harlesttm, ^€»ulh I a»r«»limi

itf

P * pl vr&J
r mrn.

5 S S
V i

Thr offirer* and mcmlw-r* of Plato flhaptrr.

OFFICERS FOR 1917

President, John P. YalaMakis: Vice President, Ted Tsiropouloa; Secretary. George B. Marcus; Treas
urer, Peter Demos; Hoard of Ginernon, Fred CharharonK Chairman; John Liatos, Athana- T-iro- 
psiulos. John Chakiri*. Harry Trapali*; Chaplain. Nick Tsiropouios; Captain of Guard, Jame« Hia*- 
ouraki-; Harden, John Mwoyannis; Sentinels, S'.e\e i’aia-«is. I’aul Gelegotos; Athletic Director, 
Peter . LernpeMs.

WTiat pleasant activities have passed through the Chapter 
:n the quarter of a rentun with the unselfish devotion of 
-dicers and members working diligently for the betterment 
f all. is left to the past. Some of the objects for which 
'lato Chapter has worked are the following: Contributions 

'o the community for the erection of the Community Hall;
• o the Church and to other equally worthy causes too nu

merous to mention and must be left unnamed; the public 
installations of officers of the Plato Chapter which are some
thing rare and for which the public always overflows in 
attendance.

Many things have been accomplished bv this chapter and 
we c an look to Plato Chapter for continued succ ess.

PAST PRESIDENTS

k. Cokkinos; A. Tsiropoulos; Nick Cianares; Harrv Demos; John Liatos: W. Logo 
thetis; John Chakaris; Pete Demos; Aug. kastanis; Ihcceiore Cianaris; I). Dias- 

sourakis; \, Voutsas; Aug. Drakos; Fotis Chacharonis.
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MOIPIII* CHAPTER AO. 7

Orycani/>‘<l March 5. 1923

Memphis, Tennessee

— 
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11»«‘ oflirrr* and member** of Mrm|>hi» Chapter

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Prrsuient, Sprro Zepatos; Vice President, Jcrrc <». Du/anc; Secretary, Nicholas I. Capadalis; Treas
urer, John J. Zepatoa; Hoard of Governors, Frank Argol, Chairman; Louis ka\alaras, W. B. 1-aSallc. 
Harry l>ccru. Jerry Stamson; (chaplain. Bill Argol; (.aftlain of Guard, (-ustcr (.apadalis; Warden, 
S|<cros Pappas; Sentinels, Goorpr Pappa-. Jack J. Alexander; Athletic Director, Petro A. I ulris.

One of the first chapters to follow the leadership of the 
Ahepa, Memphis Chapter ha* had an interesting and etent- 
ful career. It claim* the distinction of being the largest 
chapter in the South.

It has plated a leading role in all community activities 
and has won the re-|«* t and admiration of the lisa I ci*i< 
authorities for it* eager desire to serve in any worthy proj
ect. and ha* traveled to many cities to initiate new mem
ber* with its crack initiating and degree team. Three dis
trict conventions have l»een held in Memphis in 1912. 193.> 
and 1940.

The aims and purpose* of the Ahepa were readily ac

cepted bv this Southern city, and it* memlicrs have cham 
pinned every act of this great fraternity. They have held 
manv affairs such as dances, banquets, picnics and have 
been the host chapter to a highly successful district conven 
tion.

Contributions can be counted in the thousands in their 
generous support of any charitable purpose, and the prop 
eets undertaken bv the fraternity have received the chapter * 
eager assistance.

It has sponsored the organization of Hellas Chapter, Sons 
of Perides and Memphis Chapter, Maids of Athens.

P \>T PRKSIOKINTS

Louis Vrvoiii*. 1923; George Cotros, 1924; Spero* J. Zepatos, 1930. 1931. 1932. 19-U>; 
(diaries Stergios. 193.3; \3 Nickla*. 1934: Gus Therlo*. 1935; John Morris, 1936; 
Jerrv Touilatos. 1937, 193«. Nick Papageorge. 1939. 1940. 1941. 1945; Drosos Papa 

george. 1942; Gregory Kolevas. 1943; John Zepatos. 1944
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FAYETTEVILLE (IIAI’IEI! ME !»

Or^ani^’d in 1922

Fayetteville, Fiir«»lina

F^t-

"I hr olhr^m uf k ay rite* Hie < hiapU-r.

OFFIC ERS FOR 1917

1‘re.iulent, James V. kanos; Vice I'resulrnt, Costas T. Cook; Secretary, Steve Stra^alas; Treasurer, 
Ni<k Fasul; Hoard of Governors, J'aui f’hantis. Chairman; (a*or“e I,. Lamprose. I'aul J. Manos. satii 
C. Havelos, I’eler (.hrisafis; Chaplain. Sam C. Havelos; Captain oj Guard, [om Koutou/is: H arden, 
Klearhos katsoudas; Sentinel, Constantine Stviides.

Fayetteville Chapter was reactivated in May I'M/) and has 
since been quite active in local fraternal cireles. It has sent 
over $3,000 to the Hospitals for Creece Drive and has con
tributed to the American Red Cross and the Community 
Cheat Fund.

Today it has a membership of fifty and is looking for
ward to becoming a leader of activities in the city. Ortgin- 
alK organized during the first year of Ahepa’s establishment 
it did not become active for various reasons, but now it 
intends to make up for all these years
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MIAMI l'IIAI*TiJt AO. II
Orycanizctl June 20. 1923

Miami. Florida
mmm

Thr oAcpn »nH in«-inl»T« of Miami rh.pt.r

omc KRS FOR 1917
/‘resilient, Peter J. Mano*; I irr Presuient, Alexander J. Horologa*; Secretary. Steffanos Steffanou; 
Treasurer, Kpaminonda- T. Mikas: Hoard of Governors, George Anemnref*. Chairman; Dr. George 
\. Stamje-los. John Panagopoulos, John T. Manoa, Gregory Pahoulis; Chaplain, Niekolas Parlidas; 
Captain of Guard. Niekolas T. Nekas; Uarden, Christopher Feonomou: Sentinels, l.ouis Uadgi*. Chris 
\ a-ilov»: Athletic Director, George Heropoulos.

The Miami Chapter was one of the first ChapU-rs in the 
Ahepa. It Has organized on June 2<Hh. 1923. The people of 
the South had long felt the need for such unity and under
standing. and an organization with principles and ideals as 
found in the charter of the A hi-pa Has enthusiastically re
ceived and supported. Ihis enthusiasm was manifested in 
the large number of initiations and interesting Chapter meet
ings regularly attended by over 200 members. More than 
800 members have joined the ranks and thousands more of 
vacationing Ahepans have made it the most uni<|ue and cos
mopolitan Chapter of the Order.

After the tropical hurricane in September 1926. the Ahepa 
rendered substantial aid to the people who suffered in the 
destruction of this damaging storm. Miami t hapter acted as 
disbursing agent.

In 1927 the National Convention of the Ahepa was enter
tained in Miami. This Convention was an outstanding and 
memorable affair.

I’\'»T PKF'IDKM-s
Nick Hant/es. 1923. 1924: Tom Karras. 192'): I’eler Calatis. 1920; Gregory Constan
tine. 1927. 192!t: John Theofiles. 1929: C. A. Lazarou. 19.30; Jerrv Galatia. 1931.
1932: Archie Zat>e!i‘. 19.3.3. 19.34; George Karnegi* ]9.3.>; Sjiero C. Pappas, 1936;
Angelo Kavs. 1937: M \. R.ikis. 1938; C. (,. Marco*. 19.39. 1940; Gu-t Alexander.

1911. 1914; Miki Mark*. 1945; fieorge Anemoref*. 1940.

The Chapter raiM-d S10.000 for a Building fund but 
latwr subordinated its plans for the Community Buildings 
undertaken by the Miami Community.

The Adraste Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope and 
\enizeles Chapter of the Son* of Pericles were organized 
bv Miami Chapter. Athletic activities of the Junior Order 
were encouraged and manv championship* were won by the 
Miami youth in District Convention competition*.

Hie outstanding accomplishments during the war vears 
Here the successful War Bond and Red Cross Drives. The*e 
campaigns resulted in the purchase of over half a million 
dollars in W ar and Victory Bonds and $25,000 in contribu
tions to the American Red Cross, and in addition a high!) 
successful drive for the Athens Ahepa Hospital and the 
Justice for Greece program. A colorful District Convention 
Has entertained in Miami nhere a large number of young 
Ahepan« were initiated
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OKLIMII MIAI’M II \0. 25
Oruani/«-<l \u»u<l l.>. IM23

Vftrk. ]\ew V»rk

____ t

llir ofltrrr* of Ifrlfihi Miaplrr. fir%l roo Irfi lo riflil: lia<il fK»unourf»«. Captain of litiarif: lion Atlon; 
Harry I'app*. ^orrrlnrt : John Ihionottro*. fir^l I' r* -nit lit of flolphi: himon Ihiuka*. I*rt*iff»-nl: Ar
thur *Mrpho*; f-on^tantinr C.oulo»uro*. Trra*urrr; I* lor Vourhola-. Chaplain. ^••r<»od rot*. V lladjita*- 
«ilaki*t l.». rhrohari*; Hrrnard V laho>: la-onida* Kontani*; *pir«o I'aiiari*: f ni. I»i»i*; Ffairalio* ll. 
I*f»lilr«. Chairman #»f Coorrnur*; Ihrodoro C-oorjo 'I iann«. Ckolfarr C «>mmilt«-r Chairman: Thomlorr 

Mirho«. Oiird mo: C-oorgo l*rok<»n; K.ia hontania; Itolor Carpou; Mirhaol la#ri«.

orm h its kok i«>»:
President, Kimon A. I)»uka«; l ire President, Pelrr P. Angrloa; Secretary, Ham Pappa: Treasurer, 
f-on-lantiitr CouUotioos; Hoard oj Governors, Kf* ratio* I). Politns. f.hairman: Kvangoloo Ffartlalou- 
pa». Ja' k Spiro. Goorgr Stavridm. (.forgo A. Athana; Chaftlain, [Vlt-r Vouoholaa; (.aplain oj Guard, 
Ba*il Dounouroa; Welfare Committee, Fhottdorn Gt.urgtiuliano*. Chairman.

fhe pi<»n«-r thapter in Metropolitan Net* York and the 
forerunner of Ahepa in the f.a*t. Delphi Chapter prides 
itself in tuentc-four years of genuine serviee to it* members 
tnd the fraternity. It sponsored the establishment of the 
pper Manhattan and Her me* Chapter of the Ahepa and 

oas Iteen the guiding hand in all fraternal aetivity in the 
Umpire 'distriet. working harmoniously with all eomponenb 
d the Ahepa and the auxiliaries.

In the many vears of service it ha* supported war refugee 
hildren following the Smyrna debacle of 1922; ha* con

tributed over $2,500 for medical a»*i-tan<e to one of it* 
members who l>ei ante -h k *erving a* an officer of the < bap- 
ter; ha* given generously year after vear to the American 
Ifed (fnt**; the Greek School* and (fhur< he* in New York; 
the Ahepa Hospital Drive; the (.reek- American Institute of 
Bronx, and every «all that ha* come from the national 
headquarter*. It* contribution range is well over Wi.OOO.

The chapter pride* itself in having initiated the late 
Pre-ident franklin Delano Roosevelt, while he wa- Governor 
of New A ork.

PA'T PKKSlDKNTv*
John Dounmico*. 1923, 192(i. 1 ‘t-d. 194-1; Constantine Papathano-. 1921; Dean 
Alfange. 1925: Peter A oucheias. 1927. 19.35: George Corde* idec*ea*edi, 192’!: fieri 
Protopapa*. 1929: Arthur "scran. 1930; James Jame*on. 1931: I liu* Arno--. 1932. 
Menelaos Demetrius ideceasedi, 1933; Ale* Alexion ideceasedi. 1931; K f*t ratio- 
D. f'olite*. 19iCi. 193.. 191Ct: Ari-tide* (,. (.erirgiad#-*. Pt-’lfi. 1912, 1915: *,*ii rate* 

Zolotas. 1939. 1910; Ham Papp*. 1911
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AIJ VAMU II Till; 4.IIKAT I IIAPTKH AO. 2»

Or(jani«-«l K<-hruary 1923

Texuw

flir nihrrm «f AlrtaoHrr Thr f.rr.l Qwptrr. .r.lrd Ufl lo right: John Vmppmtim*. 
fro%rrt»or; t.. *. I»u* Drf UHa, Pmhlrnt; Charles Csarh*. f^»%ernor: C^-orgr
N«-|«4»n, Vire Presidenl. ^tandiog: Jsme* <». Priheriole*. Srrre|»r» ; fher* Peel, l*oser»or; 
Ceorge Priheriole*, f#o%emor; Manor I Clsros. f#«»%ernor; Tnm Xeflo#; Pete Verges;

Angelo MAlilen, Treasurer.

omrKKS FOR 1917
Pretuirnt, C. N. Gun IM.Iati*; Vue Pretidrnl, f^orfte Vl»on; SrrrrUtry, Jama (, IVlhrnol.-*; 
urer, Angrlo M'klilrn; Hoard o/ Coternmt, J*»hn Griva.; (.hairman, Georitc |Vlhrri.iii*». John I’aj)- 
j.aila-. Tbmi FVrl Manuel <»larn»: Cha/ilnm. Tony IV-mo{*oulo*; Ca/rlain of Cumrd. Paul Kama*; War 
dm, Anyelo Verjtf.; Sentinel, I Vie Verges; Atvtlanl Srrrrtnry, |V|e I'hilii...

Alejander the Great Chapter was ora- of the firM to aoept 
the jirirw of the Ahepa and to early join it“ *teady
mar<h forward. It arted a* ho*t to two different conven- 
tiona in 1935 and again in 1947, ea< h greater than the pre- 
*iou«.

Hancjuet. pknie* and dan< ea have l>e< orne annual event* 
of the < hapter. and it ha* one of the outstanding degree 
learn* in the entire South, and a membership that i* quite 
a< live

A'haia Chapter of the Daughter* of Penelope. Sam Moll* 
Ion Chapter of the Son* of IVrele* and Rodanthe (.'hapter 
of tlie Maid* of Athen* have lieen organized hy the Ahepa ir 
Houston.

It pur< ha*ed or »old over 11,700,000 in I . S. War Bond* 
during it* various drive*, and ha* contributed to man' 
< au*e*. among them lieing the Ahepa Sanatorium, $3,000 
Arnerii an Red Cross, $2. dtO; JnstKe ff»r (,ree<e. 1401’ 
Hospital* for Gree*e. |30/Kt0, and Greek \4 ar Relief. 12.000

PAST PKKSIDCVIS

Jarne. I ah,.la*. 1923. 1927, 19341. John Neholaa, I92K. l'«9, 1932. 1933; P V. Pap 
pa*. 1931: John Pappada*. 1934. I9.3B; John /gouradi*. 1935; Georg. Prtheriote*. 
19V.: Nek Nicholson, 1937; Nek Peel. 1939, 19441 John Droa*o*. 1941. Harrv 
Argvne. PHI; John Oinva*. 1931. 1946; <3iarle* l.iarhv. I'*43. 1946: U illiam 

Kouaakia. 1945; (*ua DaOan* 1940

6/



WMIITIIIX.TOX rilAI'lllt \o. :io

llul(inM>r«*. .Wjirvltanal

Prr*id«*r»l* ul V urthincttir* (.haptf'r. Irfi to rintit fhr'M'irr s. Acn^w ;
Nirholia* Sakrllan; f»M« ( .«««nlarf»a ; ari|[rlit h(n»lrrrr»x| . Nirbitlaa J. Prlrr
T. Aiil}l«rn* Kaptis; t .t-,Tgr I). 1 srtnt- s la lift I Ilf Ita-il A. Thoma* i Airs
DUroumalKMi <.<-c»r*r >. MmMlngiim; NirhuUa f’. Itrou-; l»r. AiiHrt-» T. < a«ar»«;

J. Andrr»>n, and I'r... m I'rraUrBI. liolwrl (atnloa.

OKU* KKS H*|( I‘>17
I'mu/mt, Kotierl (> Contna; / ur 1‘muirnt. Ihro l'irr I’.ijiaji.nl>i«; Srtirlary, I’rta-r I,. Ibamum]; 
1 rnuurrr, John Pam#*; Hitarti of (rtn-ernoti, Qroiftf J. Anda-ruin. (.hauman; (.lia- K>riakoa( 
Konatantina- J I'rrva*. Al»;i Alrunder, <»<-urp<- Korli-- Ithlrtu Ihrector, Crurgr <.

Worthinfrtxn (.haf»!**r haa (>iavmj hi>»I to two national < on 
rntiona, in i'Xi'2 ami ajiam in »hi<h waa thr fir«t
onvrrition Ix-M tnm <• tin- war and prohaldy lh*- bi^^ot held 
ly the fraternity.

Amonir tfw varioua a< ■ ornpliohnient* of thin (hapter they 
»ke partimlar pride in |Mdriliri)r out that they have the 
•Ideal livinir Ahepan born in the I'nited ‘'tale., ha- two 
nawilrera graduate of the I’nited State* Va»al Aeaifemy; 
iaa initiated a Governor of the Slate of Maryland and a 
Mayor of flallirnore into the myftterie* of the Order; ha*

rer ened a «|ie< iai < itation from the l ily of Baltimore for 
partir ipating in the I nited Nation* fair, and for having 
the most a!tra< live booth there, whir h wa* held in that city.

During the war it established one of the hr-t veteran* 
committee- in the fraternity, and ha- made an enviable 
re< ord in the -ale of war bond*.

It ha* e*tabli»hed Alcerne f.hapter of the Daughter* of 
FVnelope; f’lato (Chapter of the von* of I’ericle*, and Daphae 
f.hapter of the Maid- of \then*

PAST PRF.SIIIKNTS
Stelio* ['arnfih*, l't2 > I «le* eased • ; \Hlor f.. Pappas. I'>2f>, Peter N. Nicholson, 1927 
f deceased I ; Theodore S. Agnew, I't28; Nicholas Vileilos, 1929; f-u* Coventaros, 
|9Ml; (,u* A (avar o*. 19.11; Anpelo Si hiadarre«»i, 1932; Nirhol.i* fiounari*. 1933 
<decca*edi; Ne hola* f.iiuxantiiio«. 19*14 ideieased i; Steven Mon«»ciusos, J93fi (de- 
leawd'; N M hoi as J Ne»tr»r, I93f>; Peter I Cajrsanes. 1937; Anthony Kapti- 1938; 
I uke I), Carman, 1939; f-rorye It. I eric os, 1940; Basil A. Ihoma*, 1941; Ah-a 
ftiaroumakos. 1942; (.ror^e S Me«ologite*, 1943; Nhhola* P fir ms. 1944; Ur 

Andrew I < a taco*. 1945; f-eorpe J Anderson I9U.

!ULY AUGUST ^
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\VASm.\<;TO\ CIIAPTKIt
Orfcuniznl AukuhI 7, 1921

Washington, II. C.

\o. :u

The olfir«*r*» of a*hiviKton Chapter. ♦«eati‘d left to richt: Kmanuel htlli*. I.haplain; 
John I>. Caiopoulo*. V»r«* l*re»id«*nt; Andrew li. Yozeola*. President; Para«rho P. Iialla«. 
Secretary : Sperm Sentinel. Standing: John V Denude*. Captain of Cuard; Paul
YaroiitMf*>; Joh n G. Deonde*. fioAernor; Spero* .4. Yew is. Chairman of Governor*; George 
Katina-. Recording Secretary; Andrew T. Pappas. Governor; John T. Pappa*, Governor;

Thoma- Kooko-. harden.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, Andrew D. Yozeolas; Vice President, John I). Caiopouloa; Secretary. Par«s< ho l’. liallan; 
Treasurer, (.ust Wallace; Board of Governors, Spero* A. Vrrsis. Chairman; John J. Charuhas, John
G. l)eoude», Andrew T. PappM, John T. Pappas; Chafdain, Kmanuel Killio; Captain oj Guard, 
John N. Denude*.; Warden, Thomas Kookos; Sentinel' S|>eros Takas; Athletic Ihrector, Gus W'. 
Koustenis; Recordinf’ Secretary, George Kalinas.

Washington Chapter No. 31, Washington, D. C., originally 
organized on July 17, 1924. was formally (bartered on 
August 7. 1924. During its almost quarter of a century 
existence the chapter has maintained a steady and progres
sive growth. Today, with a membership rapidly approach
ing the ,VK) mark, it occupies the enviable position of being 
one of the largest chapters in the Ahepa domain.

Under its sponsorship the local auxiliaries have been or
ganized and firmly established. Fir»t. the Pythagoras Chap
ter, Sons of Pericles; Hermione Chapter, Daughters of 
Penelope; and lastly. Muses Chapter. Maids of Athens.

The chapter ha» long been identified with the civic, cul
tural and fraternal progress of the nation's ( apital. It- 
many and varied activities have included active participa
tion in numerous national and loc al Ahepa projects such 
as host to national and district conventions, the biennial

National Ahepa Banquet, visiting dignitaries and many 
other affairs too numerous to mention.

Concurrently with its contributions to the local and na
tional welfare, the chapter has pursued an active program 
of benefits for its mernl»er«. Among the most important 
of these lieing well-established Death Benefit and Relief 
Funds; an active and current athletic program; and a 
-elf-su-laining Charity Fund from which contributions are 
made to worthy local and national charities. An Annual 
Ball, sponsored jointly with the other components of the 
local Ahepa family, has become the outstanding social event 
of the year. During the war year- the chapter made an 
outstanding and enviable record in the sale of War Bonds 
a- well as in other war activities.

During the progressive years of its existence the chapter 
has attained the distinction of being one of the most out 
standing in the Order.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Dr. Charles J Demas, George DeYakos. Constantine Placokefalos. Peter L. Dounis, 
Soterios Nicholson. George T. Thomaide* (deceased), Manuel Camhouri. Nicholas
J. Joran. Peter D. ChijK>ura». William V Key is, Constantine Poulos, Janies Comining*. 

John J. Charuhas. Sjieros A. Yernis.



H IXSTO*-SALEM < IIAPTLIt XO. .12
^)rf^aniu•^^ 1923; Krorganiird I92.>

W inMlon-Sulem. X«»rlh ( urolina

(

Thr offirrrw of V in«ton->alrm l.haplrr. •ratrd Irfl to right: Arthur llondru*. Trra«urrr: 
John \ Uftrift, Virr l*rr»idrnl; Nirh*»la« Pappa*. I'rr«idrnt: Jamr« N. Pappas, Srrrrlar*; 
\ la*ilio* Pappa*. < hap'ain. Standing: f#rorgr f*aHin«. fchairman of fio%rrn<»r«; Jamr« 
(.allino: Ororgr Prodromon; Vaioa Pappav Srntinrl: (ihria Pappao; <,r»rgr llumhali*.

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, Nicholas Pappas; V ice-President, John \ lasts; Secretary, James V Pappas; Treasurer, 
Arthur llondras; Board oj Governors, George (.allins: Chairman, James Chaknu. Louis Hondros, 
Sprios Kroustalis; Captain of Guard, James Poulos; Chaplain, \ asilios A. Pappas: Harden, John 
Pappas; Sentinel, Yaios Pappas.

Winston-Salem Chapter during the war tears sold over 
-200.000 in W ar Ronds to its ntemla-rs and families.

It contributed $2,000 toward the Hospitals for Greece and 
ipproximaiely $300 for the Justice for Greet e Committee.

fn fraternal activities it is an inspiration to the other 
•rganizations in W inston-Salem, and is one of the leaders in

all worth while functions. It sponsors dances and other 
affairs for the welfare of its membership and for tiie com
munity.

It i« also responsible for organizing Neohori Chapter of 
the Sons of Pericles in W inston-Salem.

ULY-AUCUST. 65
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PAST PRESIDENTS

Gust Sapos. 1032. 1033: John Pappas. 1031. 1030; Tom Callin-. 1940; George 
Gallins. 1041; Nicholas Pappas. 1046.



AHIVI'OTM.fcS CIIAPTKR .\0. 31
Or|(aniM-<l 1923; Rrorganiml 1925

l*ill%linrs*h. PennwTlvuniM

I % %
f ^\|/ ^ f

JV-*.

i „

I'S*- oflirrr* and mrmbrr* of Ari*lolrl^« f-KopIrr

omCERS FOR 1917
President, llionias I). Cook; Viet President, Qifford I. (.rano(>oulo»; Set relarj, Louu G Maneaiotia; 
Treasurer. Alexander Avion; Hoard of <>oiernors, 'rheiMlure Zarri|>«-lu.v. (.hatrman ■ IVter I.alikuv, liar- 
rv Pauluv. (jrtirpe Terzi.**. Dr. Thontaa P. Hirris; (chaplain, Ihomas <» Coni is; i apt at n oj (tuard, 
John Retetagn*: Harden. Mike Vardoulis; Sentinels, l»ui* Diakov, IV.er I’atra*, Alhletir Director, 
Louis Vitsas. •

Ariatotelea Chapter ha« spons<iied annual daiw en that are the 
so* iai events of the season and has given hari'iuets and other 
puhlie affairs. The v*ar record of the Chapter and it* 
auxiliaries is one of which it is proud. Many of its mem
ber* served in tin- armed force* with a few being awarded 
thr legion of Honor ami Di-tingui-hed S-rvice Medah. I he 
Chapter's War Bond Committee sold almost three million 
dollars' worth of War Bonds, receiving a citation bv the 
United State* Government.

During these War Bond sale- the Committee sponsored a 
bomber, a base hospital, and a«si*ted in the sponsorship of 
the Veterans’ Hospitals being built in Pittsburgh.

As far back a* 1931 Holy Trinitv Chapter. Sons of Peri* 
U*. was an important branch of the Junior Order.

Functioning for a number of years now under the spon

sorship of the Ahepa is the Pi Sigma I au Chapter of the 
Maids of Athens, which is one of the leading chapters in the 
Fourth District. Ihe war record of the girls is especiallv 
worthy of commendation, they hav ing assisted in War Bond 
Drives, I SO Canteen activities. Blood Donation* and Red 
Cross W ork.

Donation* for various cause* during the life of the Pitts 
burgh Chapter have exceeded $12.**tttl. In recent year* 
c hurches. Red Cro**. and the tuberculosis hospitals have 
lieen regular!* recipients of contributions from them. This 
year $550 wa« given to the District Scholarship fund, and 
in all $2,2-50 was donated for various cau*e». The National 
Basketball Tournament sponsored b* the Ahepa and held in 
Pittsburgh in 1941 left $500 which was donated to Greek 
War Relief

PAST PRESIDENTS
Christ J. (.at* hen*. Peter W Katsafanas, Iheodore Manos. Kmanuel Decolas. P. M 
Ghronis. George Bolanis. P. J. Demas. l*eo Kourakos. Dr. Thomas P. Birris, Arthur 
Karkalas, Jame* haramlielas l dec eased I, Fhoma* 1). Cook, f N Payeopoulo* 

Theodore Xapifietav Peter V. Paulus
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<i.i:vi;i.a\i» ciiai'tkii \«. :i«
OrKani/.«*«l January 192.>

l'l€k%elancl. Ohio

OFFICERS FOR 19*7

President, Nick Theofili*; Pice President, George I. F’oriliko«; Secretary, John K ra«; Treasurer, Gu* 
Venueioa; Board of Governors, William Karas, Louis Tripodes, Nick Apotsos, George Kalas, Steve 
William*: Chaplain, James Boudouris; Captain of Guard, Chri«t Kegas: Warden, Nick Herouvis; 
Sentinels, Pete Stamatis, John Manos; Athletic Director, Peter G. Catavolos.

The pioneer chapter in the Buckeye State, Cleveland Chap
ter is not only a leader in that respect, hut lead* in all fra
ternal activitie*. and sets the pattern for the rest of the state 
and district to follow.

Whether it he in giving a dinner, a picnic or dance, it does 
*0 with only one thought in mind, that of really serving its 
membership and community and giving an affair that is en
joyed by all. The extent of their success can best lie shown 
by the bigger attendances they have each succeeding year, 
and how these affairs are anxiously awaited.

It sponsors a bowling team, ba*ketball team and a baseball 
team, and as a result many of the younger members of the 
chapter are taking a leading part in all activities.

Pheir position in the city of Cleveland is of a high stand
ing, and they are so held in regard, that it is a tribute to the 
•fficers and members, and to the fraternity, to have such 

a respected chapter.

f ir»t, can also be allotted them in charitable contributiona 
and by way of proof we cite a few; American Peace Society, 
$68.00; Corintli Farthrjuake. $600.00; International Expo
sition, $300.00; Near East Relief, $22->.t¥); Grecian Cultural 
Ganiens, $.">0.00; War Servi<e Center, $100.00; Justice for 
Greece, $1,327.00; Hospitals for Greece, $28,000.00; Greek 
War Orphans. $318.."/); Flowers for the sick. $520..">8; Greek 
Church, Cleveland, $18,635.00; Members in distress, $1,- 
>44.18; Ahepa Sanatorium, $635.85; American Red Cross, 

$1,135.00; Y psilanti Statute, $125.00; Community Fund, 
$697.45; War President Statue. $750.00.

In addition the chapter is responsible for selling $3,500,- 
000.00 worth of war bonds.

It has established Hebe Chapter of the Maids of Athena 
and 1-efkothea f.hapter of the Daughters of Penelope, as 
well as the Demosthenes Chapter, Son* of Pericles.

PAST PRESIDENTS

Phillip D. peppas. 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1931; Constantine Poulides, 1929; George 
Dr aeon, 1930; .Nick Copanos, 1932; John Karagianni* 'Kerrigan I, 1933; V. J. 
Harris, 1934; Constantine Pavali*. 1935; Argyros Panagopoulos. 1936; Louis Pappas, 
1937, 19.38; Constantine Cateo*, 1939; Fred >pano*. 1940, 1941; Constantine Car 
navos, 1942; James PalJam, 19*3; W illiam Daily, 1944; Jame. C Mylonas, 1945.

William Karas, 1946.
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ICKOOKLYX IHAPTKH \0. II
Organizrtl Frhruary 29, 1921

llr«M>kl>ia. York

* * H *

Thr oHirrro «f Itrouhl*n Thaplrr. Sratrd Irfl lo ri«hl: Mirha.l Aurgrroa. Srrrrlar*; ThroHorr A.i«la*. 
Trraidrnl; >irh.»la. \a«»ilak.». Virr Praaideal. SlmHing: Jamr. Alrtraa, Srnlimi; Mirharl K>nark. 
Govrmor; Mirharl lamkaa. Caplain of f.aard; Mirharl Ijirin, <,o»rrn»ri Nirhola. J. PapaHaku., (.haplam.

omCERS FOR 1947
President. Theodore Zolota*; Vice President. Nicholas Vasailakos; Secretary. Mi< hael Anargeroa; 
Treasurer, Greg*>r\ Coutoupis; Hoard oj Governors. Gus Nicholas, (.hairman: Mirharl Loris. Mk harl 
Mulaine, Mirharl Ksnark, Theodore Kentroti; Chaplain. Nicholas J. Papadakos; Captain oj Guard, 
Michael Laskas; [Carden. Gregory Kapsali«; Sentir\fl. Jam*- Aletras; Athletic Director. James A 
Letras; Trustees, Charles Chrislie, George Antonakos. John 1 ufexis.

Since the inrrption of Brooklyn (^hapler. fW. members 
have been initiated with the entire membership taking part 
in every drive organized by the Ahepa.

The Chapter has given unsparingly to the Corinthian 
Agricultural School, Miami disaster. Blood Bank. Bed Cross. 
Community Chest, Sanatorium, Greek War Belief and Jus
tice for Greece.

In the matter of W ar Bonds the Chapter was fortunate 
in having the champion \\ ar Bond salesman in the country 
as one of its members. As a result of his sales and those of 
the other meinlter*. Brooklv n Chapter led all others in the
drive.

In local community life the members of the chapter are 
the lifeblood and also the officers of two Greek Orthodoi 
Churches which have lieen the recipients of the members 
generosity. Brooklyn Chapter's ex-G.I.s have also taken a 
verv prominent part in the formation of a veterans organ 
irafton.

Brooklyn Chapter holds its annual Combined Ball in th* 
month of December in conjunction with the other Metro 
politan c hapters. Small Chapter soc ials are held at an ever 
age of every three months. Iz-ctures are held at an average 
of one everv six meetings at which lectures the entire com 
mnnitv is invited as guests with darning and refreshment- 
following.

PAST PRESIDENT**
Mn hael Iori«. 1924. 1933. 1942: Ihomas Jewries. 1925; W illiam Michel. 1926. 1912; 
T Themclis. 1927; Gus Demas. 192«. 1932; Jame. l.inardo*. 1929-1930; John 
Tufexis. 1931; Edward Karv. 1934; V F. Nicholson. 1935; George Bournev, 19.36. 
1937; George l.itraa. 19.311. 1939; George Rozaki*. 1946. 1941; Charles Christie. 1943. 

1944: Gu* Nicholas. 1945. 1946.
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UPPER M A II ATT A UIIAPTER NO. 12
Organism! March 1924

Xew York, 2\Trw York

| 5 ;-#®
^ M Vi v v k v

Tfcr offirrr* of l |»prr VfanhaMan IJkaptrr, fin. I row, |pf| to right: Anton? Orphanidpti, 
Srrrrtar?; .N«ti» kokk»no», V irr l*m»»<fpnt; SlppHro S. Sropan, Chairman, ^duration 
fiommiltpp; Snrki» Sarafian, Praaidrnl; Paris <.amano-, Trra-urrr. Sprond row: Vaa- 
•tllos kaM>imali«, CaO«rrnor: (#rorgp M»rro«, f.hairrvian of (ao^rrnom; Prrrv Poulos, 

Coserttor; Oporgp Oukot^. Past Prraidrnl; Mrphrn Vafiado. Past President.

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Preudent, Sarkis Sarafian; Vice President, Nalis Kokkinoa; Secretary, Anthony H. Orphanidcs; 
1 reautrer, Paris Gatnanoa; Hoard of Governors, Gcorf!** Mirros. Chairman; \'a.*ilos Ka.siniatis, 
Theodore Sapunakia. Nicholaa Galison, Pericles Poulos; Chaplain, John kafe-tanakis; Captain of 
Cuard. James P. ^ajouri; Harden, John E. Glynoa; Sentinels, Arptiros Mitsopouloa. Anthony \anne- 
li«; Athletic Ihrector, Athan I). Vlahos.

Lpper Manhattan Chapter was organized in 1924 bv a 
group who clearly envisioned the mission of the Ahepa. 
From its inception this chapter has attracted lo its ranks the 
n. >*t progre«‘ive element, and frequently ha» lieen privileged 
ci providing leadership to the National and District organ
isations. In its twenty-three years of existence it has mor- 
a iy and rnateriaflv assisted everv worth while cause in the 
community. During its time it has given to the Justice for 
1 rcere. $1,000: Ahepa Hospital Drive. $.>.000: Red Cross. 
15.000; Greek War Relief, *10.000; War Fund, ll.VX). and 

any other equally worthy causes. It has established

F.vryklea Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope and partici
pates in the annual Combined Hall given by the Metro
politan Ahepa Chapter, as well as distributing Christmas 
I5a*kets to the needy.

Thus it i« appropriate and fitting that, on this eventful 
occasion when the fraternity is celebrating the twenty-fifth 
anniversarv of its founding a rededi<a!ion be made to the 
cause of Ahepa and the fulfillment of it* inspired mission 
which in the aggregate represents the high ideals and prin
ciple* of the American nation and the noblest tradition* 
of the Hellenic heritage.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Nicholas J. ficit*aco*. 1924: George Slalhev 192->: Fmanuel Coronis. ]f>2b; George 
I amont. 1927: Zachari* D. Jima*. 1921!; George •'talhe*. 1929; Nicholas J. Gahis, 
19V): George Papseleii*. 1911: John I’ Peterson. 1912: Xodrew J. Dritsas. 191.1; 
D. Valanopoulos. 19.14: Nicholas J. flotsams, 1915; George Dimas. 1916: Stephen 
\ afiades. 1917: Stephen 'scofias. 19.18: Nicholas Pappageorge. 1939: lia*il M )nou**o, 
1940; James Trakis. 1941: George T. Gavart*, 1912: Anthonv Orphan ides, 1942; 
Tassos Beratoros, 1912. 1941; George Cashoty, 1944 1911; t.corgc Vlirro*. 191/.
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WATKIIIII HV « IIAI>TI H \0. 4S
Organizrtl Junr 24, 1924

Walerburr. (onneriirul

.1

^ v
# f 4*

I'h*’ nfl&eera of ^ alc’rbiiry < haplt-r. ^alrd Irfl lo right: Mirharl Kxarhou. Srrrrtar» ; 
U illiam kot»afti», Srnliitrl; Jamrs llo«*»r. Virr f*rr»i<lrnt; Mirharl l>ron. Prr»idrnl; 
Anthony Va»i!ako», Trra*urrr; Prtrr Brrgrri*.. harden. Standing: Jamru <a>uki«. flap- 
tain of (»uard: I'rtrr l^^ka«, f.hairman of Goxrrnor*: Prtrr Sta^rtn*. <#OArm«ir; C*rorgr 

Pi»tolaH. GoArroor; llarrx Mihalako*. I#o>rrnor; Prtrr Saxaro*. Goxrrnor.

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, Mirharl I eon; lire President. Jamr- Ho*w; >erretars. Mi< harl Exarhou; Treasurer, An
thony Vasilako*; Hoard oj Governors, IVtrr J.a*ka«. Chairman ■ IVtrr Stavros, Ororgr 1’iMolas; 
IVtrr Sava< <is; Harr\ Mihalako-; t.hafdain, IVtrr >akrirafa^; (.afilwn of (euard, Jamr- t.oukia, U ar- 
den. IVtrr Brrgrria; Sentinel. William Kot-afti1-; llhletir Director, Mi<harl Kxarhou.

Watrrhury Chapter < an • laim thr diatinrtion of Ix-ing thr 
first rhaptrr r«tal>li»hril in thr Stair of Conor* ti< ut and in 
addition it bar asuistrd in organizing rhaptrr- in Mrridrn, 
Bridgeport. Net, Britain. Hartford and Nrw Havrn. It al-o 
sponsored the Solon Chapter of thr '•on, of IVrnlr- in 
Watrrhurt and a rhaptrr in Hartford.

It Ha- host to thr fir-1 f)i*triet Convention and ha- hern

thr guiding hand of all Ahepa a<tivitie« Hithin its Diatrw 
During the War Bond Drive- this < ha|>trr sold over half 
million dollars.

The Waterburv Chapter ha- eontributed to all rharitab 
• ainpaigns and drive- and ha- donated more than Ja.lk1' 
to tlie Community of Waterburv.

I*AST PRESIDENTS

Ceorge lla—ia-, I‘i2l. Anthonv Dedopoulos. Dti.v, 1*1211; IVtrr lai-ka-, 1*12,. I*t2ft; 
John I »a< oii.i-. 1929; IVtrr Stavros, I'MU. 1931, 19.3.3; laruis Chronis. 19.32, 1934. 
19,3a. 1941; George I’i-tola-, 1936, 1937; Harrv Mihalakos. 19.39. 1940; Jam.-- 

Coukis. 1912. 1913; John Varnpanis. 1**H. 1943; Mirharl la-on. 19U>. 194.
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IASIOMA CHAPTER
0rK»ni«-.J IVbru«r> IS, I92S; Krorffanizml 19.'i7

Kiiwion, l*<knn»Tlv4«ni4i

■ AHE^i

Tk» othrm of EaMoaia ( Kaplrr. aralrd. fini ro», Ufi to n«hl Rrv. PlirU-moa Vlahopoa 
l‘": k- **«<rrtar>j t harlr. J. I'appa.. PrrMdrnl; MxKafl H. Vo<aSr..
Tn-a.urrr. Sm-ond root John Janoa; Thoma. txronikna. Srnlinal; jama. CMfidaa; 
Vi.liam Janoa, ( hatrman of (xnrraara; Anlhon, (.ianopouloa. Captain of Cuard. 
Standing: Mirharl Palrologoa; Jamr. Raftia; Prtrr f:«>nloa. Co.rrnor; Crargr Pappaa;

Alex Jan<M} George MuIhIia.

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President. I harlra J. Pappa*; Piet President. Sletr Dimmis; Secretary. John K. Pappaa; Treasurer, 
Michael H. Voyagra; Hoard of Governors. U ilham Janoa, Chairman; Peter G>nt<n. I om Geronikoa. 
John Pappagelia. Anthony Gianopout<>«; Chafdain, James T, Geroniko.; Captain of Guard, Anthony 
Gianopoulos: Harden, (rt-uritr Mehalako., Sentinels, Tom Geroniko,. John Pappayeli-: llhletir lh- 
rector, (xorgi- Me, halako,.

Among the many a< tiv itiea sponsored by f astonia Chap- 
r one of the most etentfuj Has the Hinning of first pri/e 
iring the Golden Jubilee celebration id the < i!\ id Ka«ton. 
r the lies! marching unit, in aha! can la- dearrilied as the 
gesl parade held in that ,'ilt.
It did a su^ierb job in «rl!ing bonds during the nar bond 
mpaigns and has at all times lieen at the forefront of all 
mmunitv affairs.

\ ready contributor to all wortfiv projects, it has been a 
constant source of satisfaction to the memle-r-hip that they 
are alnav. found in the column of active ser\ice and willing 
givers.

I.aiii|i,'t> ( hapter of the llaughter. of P-nelojie. hastonia 
I hapter of the Sona of Perb le*. and a chapter of the Maids 
of Athens, have lieen established in Easton, under the guid
ance of the Ahepa there.

PAST PRESIDENTS

leo Alev. I92'i. PJ26; Harrv V ontas. I'riT; (xorge Janos. laiui, Gianopoulos.
l‘/f7; Mike Vovage., 1938. 1911. PU-'i. Anthony tiianopoulo,. |9t9; \| dliarn

Jano.. I'It# i
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CANTON CHAPTER NO. 59
LOV;KEI.LOW.A.NDRE» MCKAS CHAPTERS NO. 59-289 COMRINED

Organised June 1925

('anion. Ohio

The officers and members of Canton Chapter.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, Peter Kourmoules; l'ice President, Peter Mk-haloa: Secretary, Anthonv Manos; Treas
urer, Harry Nachies; Hoard of Governors, Emmanuel Elite, Chairman; James Alogdelis. Louis Lilis. 
Gregory Pelay, Steve Karagianedes.

It was in June 1925 when Longfellow Chapter was organ
ized in Canton. Ohio. Then in 1932 another chapter, An
drew Niokas. was organized. Both chapters united under 
the name of Canton Chapter No. 59. with a membership of 
more than 250 members. Ahepa in Canton has played a 
leading part in both civic and social affairs. During the 
war the chapter sold over one million dollars’ worth of \5 ar 
Bonds. It participated in all clothing drives and contributed 
generouslv to all Community, Red Cross. Infantile Paralysis 
Fund and Community Che«t drives. The chapter participated 
in a victory parade winning first place for the outstanding 
Goat.

It ha« a Degree Team which is well known and performs 
initiations throughout the entire Eleventh District. It has

been host to three District Conventions. Whatever succe^ 
has been achieved bv the Ahepa in Canton is due to the 
cooperation and hard work of the officers and members 
Ahepa is a small word with a great meaning.

Victoria Chapter of the Maids of Athens. William Me 
Kinlev Chapter of the Sons of Pericles, and Chloris Chapter 
of the Daughters of Penelope were organized by Canton 
Chapter, and has followed their activities with a great dea 
of interest.

A few of the contribution made by the chapter, such a- 
the Hospitals for Greece. $18,000; Greek War Relief. $11 
000. definitely prove* the extent and worth of their generou- 
support to local and national charities.

PAST PRESIDENTS

J. P. Manos. Andrew Niokas. Peter G. Germs, Berry Belav. Harry Nachie*. Peter 
George. Nick Kakos, Peter Adams. Tom Ross. George Pelay, George Fremoulis, 

Gregory Pelav. Emmanuel Elite.
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GOOD FRIE.\».SIIIP CHAPTER .XO. 03
OrfEanizrd March 1925

Akron, Ohio
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Pael Prc«idcntfl of Good friendship Chapter, inaert John D. Petroa. First President; 
•ealed left to ri(hl: Theodore Konstantinoponlos; .\ieh Carpaa: Jame* F.eonnmou ; CnM 
kleinea. treorpe Pappa*. Standina: John Heri*; Mo*ho* Varveraki*; Ceorge Niek 
Ceorge, Present President; Cost Kieroutia; Niehola* Fronom,,u; Phillip Ssraeopoulo*.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President. George Ni< k George; Vice President, Nick Carpaa; Secretary, Zachary Harris; Treasurer, 
George I)anesi«; Board oj Governors, Mosoho* Varverakis, Chairman; John Zaharopoulos. Nicholas 
Economou. Nkholas Van Marrey; Chaplain, Nickolas Niokolaides; Captain of Cuard. Janies Bolas: 
VTarden, W illiam J. Kalicos; Sentinel, James Stevens.

Good Friendship Chapter joined the ranks of the Ahepa 
March 1925 by a mass initiation of the membership of 

the Good Friendship Association, which had Iteen func
tioning in Akron for a number of tears.

It has participated in every activity and is one of the 
leading Chapters in the District. In 1925 when the centen
nial of Akron was held one of the largest parades in the 
history of the city took place. The Chapter. Iteing newly 
organized, parth ipsted in the parade with a float, winning 
first prize and being acclaimed as the best group in the 
P rade.

Ita activities among the members and in the life of the 
c*!y attracted the attention of many civic organizations and 
tie Ahepa was commended as a fine organization. It is 
considered as one of the best American patriotic organiza- 
t- ns in the citv. The Chapter maintains its own meeting

hall. The Chapter has had representation at everv National 
Convention and acted as host to the first Convention held by 
the Eleventh District. It has established Delian League 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericles and Themis Chapter of the 
Daughters of Penelope, both of which have been very active, 
and have been a real asset.

During the War a monthlv publication containing news 
of the community was mailed to every serviceman and 
woman of Creek origin from "ummit Count!. During the 
War Bond Drives, the Chapter sold millions of dollars of 
War Bonds. Ft has actively participated in the U.S.O., Red 
Cross, blood bank and everv other patriotic affair. During 
the Ahepa Hospital Drive it was leading in the state, aend 
ing the amount of $30,000.00 to headquarters.

It ha- heir) annual grand ball* and has been holding 
monthlv familv parties. It has held picnics each vear until 
the start of the war at which time they were discontinued

PAST PRESIDENTS
John D. Petrou; Theodore Konstandinopoulos; Nick Carpas; James Economou; Gust 
Kleines; George Pappas: John Beri*: Moshos Varverakis; Gust Herouvis: Nichola* 

Economou; Phillip Syraeopoulos.
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DK>IOHTIIi:\i:S CHAPTER \«. 66
(>rfE>nizr<) April 21, 1925

Minneapolis. Minn€ksola

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, George A. Xanthis; Free President, James Chris Boosalis; Secretary, Peter J. I.amont;
Treasurer, John Nashopoulos; Board oj Governors, Othon J. Cacharelis, Chairman; James Demos. 
C. H. Kavalaris, Steve Canakes, Sideris Morris; Chafdain, James Speliopoulos; Captain of Guard. 
George Casper; Assistant Captain of Guard, George J. Bales; If arden, Ernest Kapotas; Sentinels, 
James Makros, Spero Pappathatos.

Community Chest. American Red Cross, March of Dime-, 
they have also contributed to the Greek Vkar Relief, tl.OOf 
00; Ahepa Sanatorium. $500.00; Justice for Greec- 
$14286.00 and Hospitals for Greece, $11,000.00. The out 
standing performance of selling over $1,000,700.00 in War 
Bonds, is one achievement the chapter takes just pride in.

Demosthenes Chapter is one of the pioneer chapters in 
the Northwest and has lieen one of the most active in the 
fraternity.

It has acted as host at many social events but one of the 
highligths was the joint installation of the officers of all 
Sons Chapters in the Fourteonth District, held in Minneapo
lis in 1984. They have established as a yearly event a ban
quet held on March 25 and a dam e during the height of the 
winter season.

Antigone Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope and 
Olv mpu» Chapter of the Sons of Pericles have been esta! 
lished in Minneapolis by Demosthenes (.hapter.

4«ide from annual contributions to the Greek Church,

PAST PRESIDENTS

John Demakis. 1925; Peter K. Kanuehey, 1926. 1929; Ihomas V din-tie. 1927,
I’t'Mi. 1945; Christie V (>eanakoplis ideceasedi, 1928: Frank Iv-Piere. 1930; D. V 
karalis, 1931; George Assemis, 1912; Thoma* Kalogerson. 1933; N. B. Philii|i*. 
1934; >|iear V Za< her, 1935; Oorge ('handler. 1937; Ne k Pettas, 1938; Spiros 
Pappathatos. 1939; Theodore Speliopoulos, 1940; John Pantages, 1941; John 1). 

Villa*. 1912: <»eorge ( a*|ier. 1943. leo /otale\. 1944; O. J. Ca< hareli-. 1946.
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omrKRS FOR 19 IT
Presidemt, George Kefala,.; / ro- Presulent, Mi. ha.-I Co-la-: Secretary. John S. Giatrakis; Treasurer, 
Lmmanuei Sgouros; Board of Governors, lajui* \ela-. Chairman; IVt.-r ft Ar-lain. K.-nn.th Gianno«. 
Augu-t V*. fVtroplua. Telemahos Grammen; Chaplain, Rev. John Geranio-: Captain of Guard. 
Samuel lavlorea; Harden. George Plesko; Sent,net. John 'fina: 'sentinels. Caul Manolaki-. 
f'eter I.. Momakoc; Athletic Ihrector, lmanuel Sgouro-

The Ahepa »a« fa-I sweeping ihe rountrv and in West 
' rginia. Miltiades Chapter was established in the citv of 
^ aeeling in the earlv part of 1925, and has aim e been a 
r'd asset lo the entire fraternity.

It has held dames, bani|uets, installations, and other 
s iai affairs annually since its inception, and each affair 
b ler than the previous.

Miitiades (.hapter has la*en a ready contributor to anv 
* rthy project and of the many contributions a few are

listed to show the extent of such contribution-: Community 
bund. ?{.2‘>0.(IO; \meric an Red Cro-s, $3.0(10.00; Roose
velt Memorial. $.30.00; Pomfret Fheological Sc*minary. 
$100.1*): (.rc-ek War Rc-lief. $1,550.00; Mi—olonghi Mem
orial. $50.00: Corinth Earthquake. $1,000.00; Hospitals 
for (.reece, $.350.00: \hepa Xuxiliaries, $2,250.00; Greek 
V hdioc e-e and (.reek Orthodox Church, $5,333.27.

kimon (.ha|iter of the Sons of Pericles and Iris Chapter 
of the Maids of \thens have iieen established bv the Ahepa 
in W heeling.

PAST PRESIDENT
Louis \elas. 1925. 1928. 1936, 1942, V>U,. Gus C. Callas. 1926; George Ga-le i ,le. 
ceased), 1927; William L-saris. 1'129, 1932. I9.3«: Dr. George Kolleti. 1930 James
H. Angelis. 1931. 1932: Peter Papamichael. 1933: Chri-t \arrou/anis. 19.33: George 
kefalas. 19.34: frank Demas. 19.37: Peter K Ar-lain. 19.38. 19.39; George Litis, 

1940 ( G Co«mide- 1941.
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Massillon, Ohio

1*111 LA >TIIROP»S CHAPTER AO. 74
Organised July 28, 1926

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, George I^mbrou; Vice President, Harry Coresidea; Secretary, Harry Syrioa; Treasurer, 
Peter Scoufalos; Board of Governors, George Orphan. Chairman; George Nikaa. Tom Panoa, Nick 
Ginarakis. Pete Petrou; Chaplain, Rev. Dorotheas Neanonitoa; Captain of Guard, Tom George; 
Warden, Louis Triantos; Sentinels, Peter Pongas. Mike Ginis.

Many tre the events and the things that can be written 
about the Ahepa in Massillon, but the years of its activities 
are such they need no introduction to the people of that 
Buckeye City, as it is always in the forefront of every 
worthy movement.

It has contributed to every charitable campaign and over

the years the sums run into the thousands given to such 
worthy causes as the Red Cross. Infantile Paralysis Fund. 
Community Chest, Greek Church, and many similar organ 
izations.

Byzantine Chapter of the So'.s of Pericles was organize.) 
in Massillon by the Philanthropos Chapter.

PAST PRESIDENTS

George Gansas. Nick Orphan, Gus Marinakis. George Orphan, Nick Karras.
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Binghamptfim .\cmv York

LEO.MDAS CHAPTER AO. 77
Organizrd July 12, 1923

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, Charles P. Matalas; Free President. Steve C. Leoumis; Secretary, John P. Matalas; Treas
urer, Rev. Sophronius Karapepenis; Hoard of Governors. Nick Papatlakis. Chairman; George Felahis, 
Peter \onetes, Thomas Boucounis; Chaplain. Peter Vonetes; Captain of Guard, John Tsoulos, War
den, Thomas Boucounis; Sentinel, Peter Vamvoris; Athletic Director, Nick Markatos.

In the twenty-two years that Leonidas Chapter has been 
in existence it has given its services and contributions to 
many noteworthy causes. It has participated in the numer
ous drives of the American Red Cross, Community Chest, 
Greek War Relief Drive, and also in many War Bond drives 
during the late war.

The Leonidas Chapter also has been a factor in building 
the Greek Orthodox Church in Binghamton.

It has established Chilos Chapter of the Sons of Pericl* 
and Athens Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope.

In the years that Leonidas Chapter has been in Bingham, 
ton it has conducted many social affairs and sponsored 
events which have given much enjoyment to the people that 
attended them. It has also been host to three District Con
ventions.

PAST PRESIDENTS

Demosthenes Youis, 1925. 1926; Steve Gianakouros, 1927, 1934; Peter Romas. 1928; 
Andrew Vassos, 192*9; Louis Costas. 1930, 1937; Harry Maragus. 1931; Thomas 
Gregory, 1932; Theodore Manouse, 1933; James Papas)rat. 1935; Peter k. Pappas. 
1936; Frank J. Paul, 1938, 1943; James Mamouse. 1939; Charles Leounis, 1940; 
1944, 1945; Theodore Anagnost, 1941; Nick Bobalis, 1942; Nicholas Papadakis,

1946.
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MlhSThlt 4 IIAPTi-:II All. 7»
Or|(anizrd Srptrmbrr 10, 192.)

I'hc^Nl^r, IN'nnwTlvanin

n. •»'

Mir offirrr* and mrmbrn of fJia*lrr <Jia|»««r

omCEKS FOK 1947

Pretident, John I*. Adam*; Vicr prttident, Nxk I'oulos; Secretary, Gu* >kida»; Treasurer, John 
l>ra< opoulo*; Hoard oj (governors, Anthony G.* Kapourelo*, fjiairman; Oorge Kar»rlla», IVtrr 
llarto**. IVtrr Manros K<nti*. Andrew ISrldrr'o*; Chi/,lain, John M. l>otti«; (.Ofitain oj Guard, Andrew 
Brldrko*; Warden. John "kidan; Sentinels, Nnk tiourdaki*. (»rorgr Karsella': dtldetu Director, 
John Belderov

IVnii^vKania wa^ one of thr rarU -tatr- to enter thr rank» 
of thr AfH(>a and within a i-hort timr Chester wa» inaugu
rated as another r haptrr in this keystone state.

In VlM Chester acted as host t<j the Iti-trir t Convention, 
and to this day it is remarked a- to thr splendid arrange 
merits and entertainment tin- delegates and visitors received 
and enjoyed.

It has hern an eager contributor to e-.rry worthy < ausr

and among the receipirnts of its generosity ran be narrv d 
the (.oiiununity Chest, Amerir an 101 Cross, March f 
Dimes, Tuberculosis Association, Creek tt ar llelief, H 
pitais for (.reece, I nited Service Organizations, Justice i r 
Gree«e, Ahepa Sanatorium. Creek Orthodox Church.

Chester Chapter of the Son* of Pericles and Plectra Che.e 
ter of the Maid* of Athens, have lieen organized under t ' 
sponsorship of Chester Chapter of the Ahepa.

PAS I PKKSUJFMS

John G. Pappas, John M Dottis. I p. Christake, Sarn Savoyioulo*. W illiam Slolis 
Andrew \ ankis. Peter Mtkris. \nthonv f,. Kapourelo*. Nxk Iti.e ornake. Anthiiny

Catsonis
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■ i\<oi\ rHaiti:it .>«. «»
OrKaDUrd Ortobrr 24, 1925

V«»uni4w(€»99n. Ohio

offirrr, Uarola (Jiapirr. «-alrrf Ufi i„ richl Prtrr fjirvrlaa. «anfrn: IromHa, 
Poulakoa. Tmaarrr; Alnamirr A. Stratico., Prraidrnti ttdov-o. Dakidr.. Virr I'rrai- 
drat; <>rorcr IlkHaoa, Hrrrrtarr. Mandincs IVtrr I'axani,, f^ptain «f l.uard;
I rtrr HrtrhunU, f.hairnaan of fro,rrnor«; (Jiarlr, Oorafit. t#o,rrnor; Prtrr Vankii«b,

Chaplain.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
I rrtuient, Alrxamlrr A. "Mratijf*,,; 1 trr 1‘rrsuient, f)d»»M-u» Dakidr,; Secretary, George G. Fliotaot; 
/ reautrer, lyonitlaa Poulakoa; Hoard of Governor*. Peter Rrtthunia. Chairman- Char Ira Corant. 
(reortte Cbelekia. f,r.,rKr Andrew,. Vincent Stmoulia; C«/X«m of Guard*, Peter Paaiania; CkmUtin 
PHrr Wikush; Warden, Prtrr Carvrla,; Sen/inef, Steve Gmzanun.

'iinc.e the founding of l.nroln chapter the member,
h.. r wholeheartedly cooperated in matter, of civic welfare,

trihuting much to the pretige of thr (,rerk fieoplr and 
V '-pa. During the early year,, little of general interct 
'* urretl other than a Mrong bond of under,tanding amrmg 
th member, which still exirta to thi, dav.

tn July 15, 1934 thr Third Annual Convention of the 
f< sth District wa, held in Youngstown under the auspice* 
rd the f.hapter.

larch l-'i, 1935, Rear Admiral It x hard K. Bvrd wa,
** < omed by the Ahrpan, of Youngstown. After a brief 
»>' -sage by the Admiral, motion pw turr* <(f the expedition 
*• e shown to a large group of Abepan,

PAST PRESIDENT
Anthonv Zervo* temporary chairman). Vrl',. Constantine G. fzonomu, 1«>26,
1929; John Rombolis. 1927; Louia Garvrlas. I92JI; Peter Parthemo*, 1930; Ijeorgr 
Belluris. 1931; Iziui, l.imbrro|>oulr». 1932; Mi« k Carr. 193.1, Peter Het. hunis. 1934.
1935, l9t,, l'>4f>; (»eorgr Cheleki,. 19-36; George Andrew,. 1938; Ja«k Conzaman,
1939; Jarne. Bouga,. 1940; Christ Paparodis. 1911. 1943; Stephen Dakia. I<>41 194')’

!L -Y AUGUST 1947

During the Second World War it, member* worked fer
vently to meet their i|uota- of bond sale,. Well over 4804.. 
000 wa, subscribed, and the chapter made a Hplendid show
ing in all war service activities.

Ilanijuet, have been held everv vrar since it, organization, 
with the priseed, given to charitable group* Ihe success 
of the 1940 baii(|uct enabled them to make the largest single 
ioiitribution of 4l.fagliXl to the Hospitals for Creese fund 

Among other contributions the chapter ha, given to the 
Creck Church am) S hool in Youngstown, $620.00; Ameri
can Red Cro-s. $.3fl0.00; Tlieobige al School. $.50.00; Com 
niunilv War Fund. $225.0f) and Welfare for Greece. $250.00 

Ihev have al,o sponsored Hercules Chapter of the Sona 
of Pericles.



Danbury, Connerlicnl

DAXBI'RY CHAPTER AO. 90
Organized January 22, 1926

7

Th. offirrr, and mrmbrr* of Danburr daptrr

omCERS FOR 194?
President, Nicholas Hatzopoulos; Pice President, James Zalla; Secretary, Manuel Carastrates. Treas
urer, Christo C. Vourvazos; Board ol Governars. (ieorjre N. Mondron. Chairman; Charles Fanasis, 
Ceorge J. Kefalas. Costas J. Caides, James Kakad'lis; Chaplain, Peter Kakadelis; Captain of Guard, 
George J. Kefalas: Warden, George K. Kefalas: Sentinel. Efthemios Ghee as.

Established in 1926 it was then one of the few chapters 
along the Eastern seaboard and it took an active part in 
earning the Ahepa banner to all the neighboring cities.

From the outset it sponsored manv plavs, such as () 
Brooklis Stin Athena and F. duo Lohiai, with talent from 
its own ranks, it held picnics, dances and banquets and 
acted as host to the sixth annual district convention in 1937.

It also has taken an active part in all charitable campaigns 
and activities, among them lieing the Community Che»t.

American Red Cross, Tuberculosis Seal Drive, March id 
Dimes. Justice for Greece Committee. Hospitals for Greece 
giving over $1,730.00, Ahepa Sanatorium. Greek Chur-h 
and school. It boasts the fact that it has over ninety-five 
per cent of all citizens of Hellenic extraction living in Dan- 
burv. as members.

They are interested in the Junior Order as well and have 
sponsored the Danbury Chapter of the Sons of Pericles

PAST PRESIDENTS

Michael V. Nicholson. 1926. 1927, 1930; George N. Hondron, 1928, 1938. 1939; 
James Anastios. 1929; John Catsumpas. 1931. 1932: Charles Gregory, 1933. 1934; 
George Panasis, 1935, 1936; C. J. Caides. 1937, 1942, 1943, 1944; George J. Kefalas.

1940, 1941.
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WILLIAM McKIALEY CHAPTER AO. »l
Organised January 16, 1926

Baffalo, \<e*v York

Tfc* ottcrra of William Mrkinlrr Cluplrr, MalMl left lo richl: Chria Liaro*. AuiaUul 
Sjtfjlarv; Jamr, Maooa, Srrrrtarr; .Nicholaa Mandril, President; Prlrr Kcrlaa, Vic* 
President. Mandmc: Peter E nee Us, Captain of Guard; James Vesoe, Governor; Theo

dore A ray roe. Sentinel.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, Nicholas Mandril; Pice President, Peter Revrlas; Secretary, James Manos; Treasurer, 
John I aklaris; Board of Governors, George J. C impas, Chairman; Alexander Zakes, James Vezos, 
Basil Basil. Charles Slathakos; Chaplain. Rev. John Pallas; Captain oj Guard, Peter Engelis; IPar 
den, James Argyros; Sentinel, Theodore Argyros; Assistant Secretary, Chris Liaros.

The annual scholarship hall sponsored bv MrKinlev 
!-hapter surpasses any other social event of the season in 
ISuffalo. Aside from being such an outstanding affair it 
ls given for a worthy purpose. The proceeds are used to 
- ive scholarships to deserving students to continue their 
•tudies in higher institutions of learning, and this contrib
utes vastly to the betterment of the community.

This has been an annual affair for the past fifteen sears 
*nd each year the proceeds are thuslv distributed.

Ihe chapter has been active in supporting every drive 
or campaign to raise funds that the headquarters has spon
sored, and is equally responsive to all local drives to raise 
funds for charitable purposes.

It has sponsored the organization of Capo D’Istrias 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericles. Pallas Athena Chapter of 
the I laughters of Penelope and Pindar Chapter of the Maids 
of Athens.

PAST PRESIDENTS

Chris Demopouloa (dec-eased), 1926, 1927; Paul Condrell, 1928; James Yianillo* 
1 deceased t, 1929; Stavros Marcopoulos (deceased I, 1930; Charles Stalhacua, 1931; 
James Conomos. 1932; Nickolas Basil l deceased i. 1933; James Mintza«. 1934; 
Ceorge Page. 19.3.3; Constantine Marconoulos. 1936: Louis Lemner. 1937: Alexander 
Isougos. 19.38; Nickolas Jamieson. 1939, 1940; Theophane Phillies, 1941; Peter 
Vezos, 1942, 1943; Constantine Sampson, 1944, 1943; Oorge J. Campaa. 1946
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MU IIAVK.X «HAPTKH XO. »«
< hricaniznl March. 1926

\e%% lliivrn. i'wnneriirul

Thr offirrr, and mrmhrr. of Xr» H.vrn Ouplrr «ilb thr birthHa, rakr rommrn..,rating
thrir lwrnl*-fir»l amti*rraar».

-»

OFHCKRS FOK 1947

Presidenl, ConMantinr 1*. Pappa,; Fur P,r.,*/rn/. John T. Bouzouco.; Secretary, Ceorge J. M.rgok.; 
Treaiurrr, George T. Pappaa: Hoard «/ (.oirraart, Andrev Malliarta. CAttirman; Harry I^gelta, Mil 
ton P.athav William Chalta, Oorgr Ghalta-; Chafdain, Oorgr H. Poulo.; Cap«aui o)
George J Nr, Itla,; Warden. Mirharl Zahariadr,: Senlmet, Jatnea Wrinta; Athletic Director, i.hnXo-
phrr Maiaaga».

The twenty-Aral birthday of thr New Havrn Chapter wa, 
recently held and it wa, an avion in ret ailing the year* 
of progress, the events held, the |>er»onalitiea that blended 
into its life, it, accomplishments and to sound a word of 
optimism for the future. During this celebration ea, h char
ter member was presented with a lifetime |«en and pencil set.

All thr»r things have gone to make up the life and activity 
of this Connecticut Chapter, and some of them deserve men
tion. su< h as the 19.JB District Convention held in New 
Haven, the initiation of Governor Wlib'ir Cro„: the pres

rotation of the flag of Greece to the State of Connecticut and 
the dinner-dances given periodically.

In contributiona it rank, as a generou, giver, havim 
donated over ten thousand dollars, since its organization 
to the Krd Cross. Infantile Paralvsis Fund. Community 
< best. Creek W ar Belief. St. Barbara Greek Orthodox 
Church, and manv other similar charitable groups. I 
organized Mycale Chapter of the Daughter, of Penelope 
and Kim Citv Chapter of the Sons of Pericle,

PAST PKFS1I>KM>

Tassos Haritos. I'i2f>. 1928; Harrv Besbissides. 1929. 19.10; James ( arson. 1931. 
1932 'strati, Andri. 193.3: Seraphim Pappas. 1934, 1935, 1912. 1941; Constantine 
P Verinis 19V.; Alexander F.ftimes. 1937; W illiam Ch.lt-^ 19.38; Savas Anastas,on. 

1939 19-141; Constantin.- P. Pappas, 1941; Andrew I). Malharis. 191.,. 1916.
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SOUTH BE.\I» CHAPTER \0. 100
Organiird in 1926

^«»ulh IBenda Indiana

mmms

if*' B-t aF'S'v Z V. ’<v;T v’2

^ ^int* ” Jri

^ ^ #

Tlu* nffirrm and mrinbrn of South Brnd f.haptrr.

OFFICERS FOR 1917
I'resujrnt, M illiain I^rwi*; I'ice P mulrnt. Gear lie Mantclas; Secretary, Steven Tsaliki*; Treasurer, 
I om Hur]a«; Hoard of Governors, Sam Maroa, Chairman; (iu*! Makri.t, Pendel Cu-t S oor-
tin. Am*'! Karras; (.hnjilatn. H<-v. Arradioa Ar<a<li»u; Captain of Guard, Uilljam Brillan; Harden, 
Achillea Anton; Sentinels, William Metros. Peter Mouros.

ITk* South Bf-ml ( ha[it<*r was organized in 192(> am) at 
ti present time has a strength of 150 mernlrers. The corn- 
B nity, although small has lieen well organized anil the 

pa has taken the lead in the coordination anil coopera* 
I n among the various groups within the community.

A new page has Iwen added to its history with the initia* 
* i of 21 young veterans into the order. They have heen

ehs ted to offices and given a voice in the chapter’s poli< ie». 
I his has served as an introduction into community affairs 
of the younger generation.

It has lieen an active supporter of all charitable purposes 
and a generous contributor. It has established (»aia Chapter 
of the Daughters of Penelojie and the South Bend Chapter 
of the >101' of Pericles.
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\«. 101GOLDEN RILE CHAPTER
Organised March 26, 1926

Xew Bedford, Massachusetts

<* r' > ■%$

,V*

% o

The olhccr. of Golden Rule Chapter. Seated left to rl.M: Peter J- Vi" rre^dent t ly. Jnha
PouUrt. Pre.idrnt; Nieholaa Ko-la. Seerelarr. Staodlr*: Michael Vifaraa, Sr-, Warden, Harry Johno.a.

(.haplain; Harry k*‘iiekl»-, TrrRwurrr.

OmCERS FOR 1947

President, Hr. John Poulo*: lice Presulent. FVler J. Haste; Secretary Nicholas Koala: Trewarer, 
Harrv Keneklia; Hoard of Governors. William Ka alekas. Charrwan: Spiros Moults, John koupas, 
S|e\en Aflhematles. Charles Adamos; Cha^ain. i) irrv Johnson; Captain of Guard, James /anas, 
Harden, Michael Xifaras. Sr.: Sentinels, Peter Pars. Peter Poulos.

Among its various activities the chapter holds a public 
installation and a dance annually, and each of thrw events 
are eagerly awaited by the entire community of New Bed- 
ford.

In addition to ihe above the chapter is ready at all times 
to respond to anv worthy re^ue-l for as*i-tance. and has 
during the past generously contributed to the Community

Chest. American Bed Cross. March of Himes, Creek War 
Relief and to the erection of the Creek Orthodox Chunh is 
that city.

Fpsifon Si^rna Delta Chapter of the MairN of Athe. * 
has been established by the Golden Rule Chapter, as well ** 
Pythagoros Chapter, Sons of Pericles.

PAST PRESIDENTS

Thomas Salamanis. 192f.: Angelo Smvrnakis, 1927: Arthur C^uroutis1,)2;k ,,)29; 
Stephen Johnson. 1930: llarrv Keneklis. 1931, PM4. 190. PM<-: Michael Mitchell. 
19 2 James /..rva-. 1934: Mehael Xifaras. Sr.. 1935: Demetro,, P.pademetr,u., 

James C. Gulecas. 1937: Anderw Dedopoulos. 1938. 1940: Constantine J 
Christopoulos 1939; Spiros Valasakos. 1941 ; Alexander Alexion. 1942: llasil Gabriel.

194:1.
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>o. IllELMIRA CHAPTER
Organised July 26, 1926

Elmira, Xew York

The offieen of Elmira Chapter, aralrd left to risht: Jark Knapp, Secretary; E. ElealbrHoa, Vice Preai- 
denl: Nirhola* (_ I'appa*, Pre^iilent: Pet^-r T. I,re%e#i, I'rea-orer. Manitma fir*i : t.ckeer 4|Me,toIoa, 
Co^ernor: I, > ti i * Itiat-ir<>*. fi«%erimr: J«*hn K. Mi»eri«. Warden: \iek klaeks, fio%ern«»r; Ceorge J. 
BaeaMe«. Itiree*nr of A*hlelie«: I , > it i • J. flaealle*. f»o ernor; \iek 'la(U»-. ft I met. >eeon«l r,i« : Ueuina 

Captain of Cuatd; IVter SearmoatM>«. tjiairman of Coternon; l»u» Cre»en, Chaplain.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
PresiArnt, Nkholas C. Pappas; F're Pmulrnt FI«ftherio« Eleulheriou; Srrrrtary. Ja<k Knapp: Treas
urer. IVter T. Creten: Hoard of Governors. Peter Scarmoufso*. Chairman: George ApoaliJ<»tt. I.ottis 
J. Raralles. Niek M»ek«. [,<mi- Diat«igos; Chaftlain, Gu» Greven: Captain of Guard. I)enni« l^wi*; 
Warden, John K. Diveris; Sentinels, Niek Mallos, f/U- Kapnolas; Athletic Director, George J Bacalles.

Klmira Chapter has held 4-18 stated and regular meetings 
and meets the second and fourth Wednesday* of each month, 
and in addition has held 28 special meetings.

From the time of its inception the Chapter has never failed 
to contribute generously to every worthy cause.

It conducted the Fourth Annual Convention of the Fmpire 
'Mate District in lfl'IO. and »a« ho«t to the combined instal
lation of chanter olTicers in 1935, of all chapters Comprising 
the then Fifth District.

It sponsored a dinner in honor of all ve'erans of WorM 
War II and held an eleboratc celebration for the chapter's

Twentieth .Anniversary.
.Among the many contributions to charitable and worthy 

causes the Ahepa Sanatorium is one of the chief recipients 
a« well as the Hospitals for Greece, having contributed some 
$4,130.00. and :n addition the chapter sent some eight tons 
of clothing to Greece.

During the many W ar Rond drives Flmira Chapter sold 
oyer half million dollars in Imnds.

Active in all Ahepa matters. F.lmira Chan'er organised 
Agamemnon Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope, and 
Flmira Chapter of the Sons of Perkles.

PAST PRESIDENTS

James Racatles ideceased t. 1926. 1927; John Romas. 1928. 1929; Thomas Greven. 
19.30; George Poole. 1931. 1932. 1939; Jark Knapp. 1933; James F Slrates. 1934; 
James K Olsopes fdeceasedl. 19^5- Peter f loros ‘dr"-s«edt. 10.3f>- Pe*er M ichaslsv 
1937; Peter Scarmoiitsos. 1938. 1915: George If Miller. 19J0; Cti« Greven. 1941; 

Speros l.iatos. 1942: George L. Racafles. 1943. 1944; Nicholas C. Pappas. 1946.
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■H IISO\ VALLEY CHAPTER AO. Il.>
Organurd October 1, 1926

.»i*buri4h. New York

HUU 'VALLE T»* ' an»15
^(ST! itt».

Th.- offirrn of llu<lx>n Valley fhapler. Sealed left lo ri«hl: Sir kola* loundu., I'rnidenl: Rev. I’etropoo- 
loa. Chaplain: I'eler Ilitaoa, Treasurer: Sirhola* Martini. Seerelar*. Slandin«: « illiam Vaaeel, «rf.»er»ior;

Michael Sirholia, Oiairman of Covernon.

omCEKS FOR 19i7
1‘resuUnt, Ni«h<.la« Koundua; Vice Preiident, Hia» Sevaaloa; Serrelan. Nirholaa Martini; Treasurer, 
I’eler Ilnno*; Hoard of Covernon, Michael NichoUa. Chairman; William VaaM-l. f.u* MouMalcea, 
Vaoilio* Folopouloa, An|rel<> Andrew; Chaplain, Rev. I’elrnpoulo-; Captain of (,uard, (iu* Mou»takea; 
Harden. Michael Ni<hnli»; Sentinels, William Folopouloa, <.u* Foundaa.

The memberahip of Hudson Valley Chapter has always 
been ready, willinj: and aide lo lake pari in any worthy 
cause, and the chapter has contributed generously lo the 
various bn al and national drives, and has staged many 
events for the benefit of suc h campaigns.

Despite its lieing located in the Krnpire District and has 
many larger chapter* to com|>ete with, it has an energetic 
membership and is always found among the more active 
chapters.

PAST I'KESmFMS
I’eter Ik keros. l'»27; James J. Foundas, I‘f2il, fworge I hamuris, lO.'tO:
I#cnrge Kish. 19T1; Mephen f.ondo*. I‘>'52. 1933, I'>37. 19.38; Steve Karageorge, 
I'Hl |93.'.: \h holas Foundas. 1936. 19H. I945; I’Her Dinu.». 1939, 1910, 1941.

1912. 1913
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KLIMS CHAPTKH SO. 117
OrKaniml Ortubr*- I92h

Brilain. l'onn«krlirui

1st,;
mm

ntr otlirrr. ..f H,.i. Cluplrr. M>alml Ml |» rijiht: Sprri. I*. IVrkai». >wrrtar>; »Vl. r 
I «-raki>*. Prr«id«*nt; (,ntrg*- Kamam. Trrasurrr. Slamlinc : Oiarlrs Argvro*. ard«-n ; 

I'Uto KounarU. I'a.t Pnaldm'l >irli Kounaria. Pact Prr-M. nl; Mikr I-mi.. pa.|
Prr.idrnt.

OFFICERS FOR 1917

President, IVlrr C. Ferakos; I ue President, William Conlrmilla.; Secretary, S|Krir I* Perak.**; 
Treasurer. { .e.,t)ir Kaman; lioaid of Governors, Plato Kounaria, (hairman. Mik.- Louia. *>«.r)i.- 
I K.m-., Nkk Kounaria; Chaplain. Itrv. George Galloa; Captain of Guard, Jarn.-. Pvthi.; Warden. 
Chari.-. Arg>roa; Sentinel. Peter Karlainea.

Organised in I92<* thi* chapter has a record of . onaialent 
•ccompiishmenta hot prides itself particularly in having 
old over a quarter million dollar, in war bonds, during 
he recent war.

In other activities it ha. Iiern boat to the District Con
tention. and recently sponsored a dinner dame in honor 

f it* veterans with an attendance of over five hundred, 
■t lielieves in the veteran and has elected a number of the 
etcran* to important office* in the chapter.

It ha* also held an annual hall over the twenty one year*

of it* existence, lie- proceed* of these dances amount lo 
well over ten thousand dollar, and have been given to 
various charities.

Among other contribution* it has given to the (jtv Relief 
fund; t .reek S hool of \ew lirifain; Church Building 
fund; Ahepa Hospital fund; Red Cross and many others, 
too numerous to mention.

ft ha* organized Eretria Chapter of the Daughter* of 
Penelope, and Elihu Burritt Chapter of the Son* of Pcride*.

PAST PRESIDENTS

fieorge Demo*; Sam Pyria; Nick Kounaria; Andrew Peterson; (ieorge Apoatolon; 
Plato Kounari*; Mike launs; fieorge I lv»*e*.
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YPSILA.\TI <11 AFTER AO. 118
Organism! October 10, 1926

Tfiledft* Ohio

The offirrr* and mrmbrra of Ypoilaati ( haplrr

OFllCERS FOR 1947

President, George Paps; Pice President, George Andros; Secretary, Ba>il C. Foussianes; Treasurer, 
George Theodore; Board of Governors, George Valassis. Chairman; George Qiristodoulias. John 
Trantos, John Mitchell. Alex Romios; Chaplain, George Spanos; Captain of Guard, George Andros; 
Warden, Peter Gasteratos; Sentinel, Gus Pares.

Ypsilanti Chapter was founded in 1926 and as the mem
bership increased steadily the Chapter shortlv assumed its 
place of leadership. A yearly ball, picnic, and anniversary 
banquet have always been a part of the chapter s program.

In 19.12 the Wolverine District Convention was held in 
Toledo which proved to be a very successful event.

The Buckeve District Convention, of which Toledo later 
became part, was held there in 1939. and during this year, 
the Chapter redecorated and refurnished the Creek Orthodox 
Chu-eh Holy Trinity at a cost of $3,000. This included 
repainting „nd the purchase of new ;>ews.

Throughout the vears Ypsilanti Chapter has been instru

mental in the Ahepa expansion program initiating and in 
stalling new chapters at Elyria and Springfield. Ohio; Ant 
Arbor and Detroit, Michigan.

Aesculapius Chapter, Sons of Pericles, Dodona Chaplet 
Daughters of Penelope and Delphi Chapter. Maids of Athens 
have lieen organized by the Y psilanti Chapter.

It has contributed generously to alt worthy causes, such as 
the American Red Cross. $300: Community Chest, $300. 
Ahepa Sanatorium. $1,200; Greek \X ar Relief. $.i00; Hos
pitals for Greece. $17,000; Greek Orthodox Church, $5,000. 
Justice for Greece. $200, and many other similar project*

PAST PRESIDENTS

Nicholas Pappas. 1926. 1927. 1939. 1940; Constantine Maludv. 1928. 1929: Anthony 
Adams. 1930. 1938; Constantine Rouppas, 1931, 1932; Achille- Kasim. 1933; Thomas 
Fisher. 1936: George Theodore. 1937; George Pentis (deceased , 1911. 1942; George 

P. Y alassis. 1943. 1945: George Paps, 1946.
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LIBERTY CHAPTER AO. 127
Organised December 6, 1926

Cincinnati, Ohio

^ ,* '

tl ' 9 t

______
The affirm and mrmbm of Ubertj Chapter

orncEite for 1947
President, George Mushuroa; Pice President, George Sfarnas; Secretary, Peter J. Kappas; Treasurer, 
John S. Maraites; Board of Governors, John I). Cretan, Chairman; Pete W. Christos, Louis P. Ca- 
lages, Ceorge J. Pascal. .Nicholas J. Raptes: Chaplain. George Kordis; Captain of Guard, James G. 
Baluchis; V nr den. Theodore A. KessLs; Sentinels, George A. Kotos, llieodore Andrews.

Liberty (Jiapter mbs in-tituted in Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
December 6, 1926. with the initiation of thirty members. 
The registration book, to date, shows that 278 Ahepans have 
been members of the chapter.

The chapter has been an active one and ha* participated 
in all National conventions, and those of the District. It 
boast* a good record of having attained its quota in all 
charitable drives sponsored bv the Supreme Lodge, and 
by local institutions. In the recent Hospitals for Greece 
drive, the chapter turned over to the Supreme I.odge a check

in the amount of $25,000 for that worthy cause.
In 1941, it had the pleasure of placing host to the Na

tional Convention, and in 1945, the Eleventh District Con 
vent ion was held there.

Meetings of the chapter are held on the first Wednesday 
of each month, and there is always at least fifty per cent 
of its good standing membership in attendance.

Liberty Chapter also organized Aurora Chapter. Maids 
of Athen*: Calvp«o Chapter. Daughters of Penelope, and 
I Icsses Chapter, Sons of Pericles.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Thomas D. Jennet. 1926; Peter G. Mala*. 1928. 1929: George Beam. 1930; John P. 
Ilarrito*. 1931: Fred Maroule*. 1932 'deceased*. John Pappadef k. 1933. 1934; 
James Kappas. 1935; Nicholas D. Sarakatsani*. 1936: William Pappa*. 1937. 194-4: 
Andrew Katsanis, 1938. 1939; George Demas. 1946; George Lamproplos. 1941; 
Nicholas Giannestras. 1941; Andrew Mehas. 1942; George Cannel. 1943; Fred 

Christopher. 1945; John 1). Cretan. 1946
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UKOlU.t: DILBOV CHAPTER AO. I2»
Organurd January 7, 1927

LouiN%ille. Kentucky

; f-f i. ?.
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The officer?* and member* of George Dilbo? Chapter

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, George Chapara*; Pice President, PfUr J. Giaria< ake*; Secretary, Davis; Treas
urer, Thomas G. Giarx ake*: Board of Governors, Sam J. [)ouma«. Chairman; George Georgantas, 
Gharles P. Galas. Angelo Malliari*. W illiam Sdecos; Cha/ilam. John Panagiote; Captain of Guard, 
William G. Georgantas; H arden. Themios H Poulos; Sentinel. Gus G. Gianai akes.

The Louisville Chapter was named in honor ol World 
War 1 hero and Congressional Medal of Honor winner. 
George Dilhoy. It entered the ranks of the fraternity in the 
earlv part of 1927 and was the first < hapter in the Bluegrass 
State.

During the sears it has sponsored many affairs and was 
host to one of the best District Conventions ever held in 
the Buckeye District.

It has lieen a generous contributor to every appeal from 
headquarters and all drives held by local organizations

such as the CommuniK Chest Fund: March of Dimes: 
American Red Cros*: \hepa Sanatorium; Tornado and 
K.arthi|uake victims. Hospitals for Greece. Corinth School 
with contributions ranging well over ten thousand dollars.

During the W ar Bond drives it followed the pattern of 
every Ahepa chapter and did a creditable bit of work.

Bluegra-s Chapter. Son* of Peride* and Kappa Tau Alpha 
Chapter. Maids of Athen*. were sponsored bv the George 
Dilboy Chapter.

PAST PRESIDENTS

George P. Gianarakes. 1927; Charle- P. Gala*. 1928; George Georgantas, 1929. 
1930; Louis P. Maniatis. 1931. 1932: James C. Poledor. 193.3; James C. Ciana< .ekes. 
1934; John Johnson. 1935. 194<G George P Karras. 1936; James P Poulos. 1937; 
Sam J Houma*. 1938. 1939. 1943. 1944. 1945: Peter G. Stamon. 1941: John Gabriel.

1942: Louis Doplo*. 1916.
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COM 139'MW'S I'll AFTER AO.
Organurd Ma> 27, 1927

I'olumbuw, Ohio

Th* officer* and member* of ColumbuA CJiapter

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President. Dr. C*otii* VI. ianw“»n; l ire President, George Brown; Secretory, Harry G. Va>ian; Trees- 
urer, William Petraki*: Boord of Governors, Anthony J. Nelson; Chairman, Jam**. Voit, Georg* Pop. 
pas, (,*orur \ avian. Harrv Kus-urrili*; Chaplain, Jam*. Voit; Captain of Guard, George Pappa.; 
H arden, Dr. C. 'olomonidea; Sentinels, John Kosmopouloe, t>org* Steffen*. Athletic Director, John 
Kosmoponloa.

On the 27th of Mav, 1927, a group of 25 organized Col- 
Jmbus Chapter They were allotted number 159 on the 
ro-ter of Ahepa'* Chapters.

The < hapter has participated enthusiastically in everv 
indertaking that the Ahepa ha* sponsored and has acquitted 
tself creditably. With justifiable pride Columbus Chapter 
■'same the host for the National Convention in August of 
934. and it is still considered as having been one of the 

■est that ha* ever been held. During World War II the 
hapter was represented by many of its member* in all

branches of service, answering the call to the colors and 
their country. Their absenc e was deeply felt and the chap
ter suffered a period of .low activity. With the war’s end 
and the return of many of the members the chapter is in 
step one e more.

Ft has sponsored Buckeve State Chapter of the Sons of 
Pericles and Penelope Chapter, Daughters of Penelope, and 
in addition wa* an outstanding worker during the recent 
war bond drives.
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ALBANY AO. 140
Organiard May 8, 1927

Albany, Aew York

ahct*

Thr affirm of Alban* (Juplrr. Sralrd Irfl lo right: IVlrr Gifloa. Chairman of Covrrnorat lltpporralas 
M. Th«ma». > irr l‘rr.idrni: Nirhola- J. I,..l««l..iiri.. Crr-idr.l! Irm Unltna. J. l-mrari-. >rrr. Iar» i «.o» 
f^iorhrll. Trrarurrr. Standing: IVtrr Slriro*. t* ardrn; Str»r Souli*. i^>*«-rnor: Anthonr lafkar. ia»»- 
rrnor; John IN. PrrdarW, t haplain; Anthonr Orfan.^. (H»rrnor; Arthor Tahi., <»o*rrm»r; Prtrr Soalia,

Caplain of (guard.

OFFICERS FOR 1947

1‘rrsuirnt, Nicholas J. Polydouris; Vicr Presidrnl, Hippocrates M. ihnmas: Secretary, Coti«tantinu* 
J. I.a*raris; 1 rrasurer, fill' Couchcll; Hoard of (poi+rnors. I'rtrr G. Ciflo*. Chairman, Authony laf* 
ka». Sieve Souliv. Arthur 'laki«. Anthony Orfanos: Chaplain, John N. I’erdaris; Captain of (,uard, 
Peter Soulis; Warden. Peter G. Stricos; Sentinels, Peter Souliv, Nicholas Chrisogelous; Athletic Direc
tor, Sam Mossidus.

The Chapter war organized in 1927 and from the initial 
39 members it has inilialed a total of 2d >. It has lieen 
represented at every National and District Convention since 
its establishment.

Three District Conventions were held in Albany with the 
Chapter acting a* ho«t. I her have parti« ipaled and aided 
in many civic affairs both national and of a local nature 
and have sold over $12-”>.<t*KI in War Bonds during the

various drives.
Recently the Chapter organized a Chapter of the Daugh 

tor* of Penelope in Albany. Plm* ton Chapter of the Son* 
of Pericles has lieen in existence for several years, a* well 
as Sophia Chapter, Maid* of Athens.

Among it* contribution* ran lie listed Greek War Belief. 
$1,165; Ju'tue for (.recce, 92<l7.46; Hospitals for Greece. 
12,632.04, and many other equally worthy causes.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Nicholas Halos. 1927. 192H. 1931: Manuel Ermides. 1929: f^orge II. Jeoney. 1930; 
Fvangelo* Fortulaki*. 1932. 19.33: Jamr* Pano*. 19.34; W.lliam llaki* I93'»: George 
Karas. 1936: Harrv (brutie. 1937; Peter Anaonoslakas. 1938; Gu* Coucholl. 1939: 

Andv Halli*. 1940: Anthonv l.afka*. 1941, 1945; Peter G. (»iflos. PMfc
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KO. 143MOHAWK VALLEY CHAPTER
Organised May 20. 1927

Elica, A’cw York

III* otlirrn of Mohaok Vallr< Chaptar. Sratni left to riphl: Jamr. kalapodra, I'rr.idrnl; lamia failoro- 
(run |., \ irr I'rr.i ill- ul; Juror* (.ianalo*. f rra-urrr; Ari lirfr* f mi r lull III», ^.•rr.'fara, >tan<Jins: llu.il llruwii. 

faplain of i.uard; Harrv Morn., ( haplum; korlaa f .ianopouioa, k ardrn t IVlrr Iron, Srnliurl.

OFUCERS FOR 1917
I'resideut, James Kalapoiirs; J ire Pretident, Louis Colcoclolronis; Secretary, Arislities Fourtounis; 
1 iru.sutrr, James (.ianato.; Hoard »/ Cmiernors, Klia- f.ianato*. Chatman; Peter Karaxunis, 
Spiro. Lisade*: Jame. Panarites, Miehael Karpouzis; Chaplain, Harry Morris; Captain of Guard, 
Ba.il Brown; K trden, koalas Cianopouloa; Sentinel, Peter Leon; .dthletir Director, Basil Coiocotronis.

Joining the fast advam mg ranks of chapters in the Empire 
'late, Mohawk \ alley ha. followed a steady ami active 
ourse since 1927, the ilale of its organization.

It has held annual outings, celebrations, banquets and 
■ther social events and has lieen the leader in all social 
sctivities of its communitv. Of all it. annual installation of 
(Beers tin- year 1930 s|j|| remains as the most memorable 

•vent that has been held there

In all matters aflis ting the welfare of its community and 
the fralernitx. it ha. alwax. Im-cii ready to render its assist 
awe. both financial and moral and has contributed thou- 
-.inds of dollars to I hr (Community Oir«t. American Bed 
f ro... Ahepa Sanatorium, (.reek War Belief and Oreek 
Church.

I he ( hapter has also sold over $195,000 in war bonds 
during the various war bond drives.

FAST PRESIDENTS

Alliert l.ivada, 1927; Thomas N. Catris. 1928, 1029. 1935; Basil Brown, 1930; James 
fiianatos. 19.31; llarr\ Morris, 1932; (»eorge (o-orgules. 19(4; Paul Xekas, 1934; 
Elias fiianatos, 1936; Athanasin. Bantouvanis, 1937. 1938; fionstantiw fiolwotronis. 

19.39; la-on J Marketo*. 1910, 1913; James kataqodes, 1944. 19P'
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IIEXYEH C HAPTER AO. I 1.7
Orfcanizrtl July, 1927

Sl€*n%er. C Colorado

L-1

I he* *»Hirrr» and m#*nibe-r* e»f ()• nve-r < hapte r in frcmt of the* \h» |»a Te-mplr.

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, Loui. M Karahinon; / «r Presuient, Oin»t Pulitu; Snretary, 'am 1 rrasurer,
Georpr Taurias; Hoard of Governors, Gu,*t Gat-in*., John Gijiiho*. George Anton, .'am Pappaa, 
Ni' hola*. Ni< h<il*><in; f.haiilatn, \i< hola* Taurta**: Captain of Guard, Fheotlnre Ih-mo-: Warden, 
John PapaHahi.: Sentinels, George KaradanU, George London.

The mile high c ity joined the rank? of the Ahepa in July 
1927 and ha? sinee tnar* hed steadily forward to become 
one of the mo?t active and progressive * hapter? along the 
continental divide.

F rom it* inception an edin ational and «*k ial program 
was inaugurated. In 1931 a Children's Party w.i- -tarte.l 
and ha* since liecome an annual event. Ih<- fir«t l>i»tri« t 
Convention wa* held there during that year and attended by- 
delegate? from the entire Ibskv Mountain area.

The chapter organized the lb» k? Mountain Chapter of 
the Sons of Pericles and the \thena t hapter of the Ilaugh- 
ter? of Penelope.

Denver ( hapter wa- again host to the District Convention 
in P)'!.') but b<? au-e a number of member? reside in Greelev. 
Colorado, the Convention wa? held in that ctiv. A float of 
the Parthenon wa? entered in the parade which i? annual!* 
held in Greeley during the County Foir and won first 
prize.

The Chapter decided it needed its own quarter? and their 
effort? are reflected in the now magnificent edifice known 
in the domain of Ahepa a? the Ahepa Temfttr In 19V- 

’the Chapter for a third time played ho?t to the Dretrkt 
Convention and the 1947 plan* are being developed for the 
District Convention whwh is expected to -urpa«* anything 
held b* the Denver Chapter to date.

During the war year? and up to date the Chapter ha- 
participated in every war activity such a* the sale of War 
Bond? having sold over NMKlOfgl. ft contributed gen- 
erou-1* to the War Chest and Bed (in**- Drive-. In March 
1943 the Greek Battalion was brought from ( amp Carson. 
Colorado, a* part of the Greek Independence Day observ 
ante bv the Chapter in Denver"? famous Greek nieater, will 
some 20.000 people turning out for the occasion.

The Denver Chapter, known a- the Pioneers of the Writ 
is looking forward to placing host to a National Convention 
in the immediate future.

PAST PH ESI DK MS
Jame. George Dikeou. 1927. 192)’.. 1931; Gu? I). Bame?. 1929. 1930; Lousi Pha? as. 
19.30: Michael ( hri-t. 19.32; Panave. G Dikeou. 1933. 19.34, 1938. 1912. 1943; John 
W Theodore. 19.3'; Emmanuel Zourede?. 19.37: Peter Demi?. 1939: 'am F.lli?. 1940; 

Sam S lavenili*. 1911: Gu-t Gat-co- 1941. 194'»: Louis Karabino*. 194/..
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OMAHA (IIAPTKH AO. 117
Organiird July 18. I *#27

Oniaha, \<‘hrask4a

0

/

Tlw nHirrr* mn4 mrmlprr- of fhnmhm Chaplrr

OFFICERS FOR 1947

pretident, William Ni(a«; f'tcr Presuient, George H. Payne; Secretary, Thomaa C. Polyzoia; 
Treasurer, Gonatantine G. P-em>.. Board r>j Goiernort, Felix Melonia. Chairman; (ieorgr M. Mann. 
IVodorr FJiopouloa, Peter Mougaaia. Ni< hola« C. Polyzoia; Chaplain, 'l.ne Abariotia; Captain 
of Guard. Paul kazakea; Warden, Ernest Sidrria: Sentinels. Ghri* J Prtrow. lorn P ka/antzas; Ath- 
letu Director, (»eorgi* M. Giannou.

Omaha has been a smxessful Chapter sime the rlat>- of 
-rganizatinn and one of the most aitise in the Western
'tales.

It has held one of the finest Itistri* t installations for >on» 
f Perkles Ofcrers in 19V>. and was host to the 1 '>42 Ihstrii t 
onvention of Ahepa. fhe Distrht ronvenlion i« »ti!I 
emendwred as one of the finest and most enioyaUe ever 
.eld

Among its various duties it ha- taken an a< live part in

Hed t.ro-- drives, has conducted dame, for the benefit of 
the Ahepa Sanatorium, and did a creditable job with the 
-ale of War Bonds during World War II.

Cornhusker (.hapter. 'ons of Pericles, and Aurora Chap
ter. maids of Athens were established bv Omaha Chapter

It ha- contributed generously to every campaign for such 
worthy causes a- the American Hed Cro—. Pomfret Theol
ogical Seminary, Hospitals for Greece. Ahepa Sanatorium. 
Community Chest, and similar charitable purposes.

PAST PRESIDENT-
Cos Androus. I«i27. 1928; Jean Blaetut. I'tZ*#; George Phillije. 19.10; ( hri- ( Har- 
valis, 1931; John filli*. 1932; Paul Ka/akes. 1933; James -ideris, 19.31: (ieorge 
Hlaetus. 193.3; Peter k.il-ura. 1930; Oorge Angelas •». 1937. George petro- 1938 

19141; Felix Alelonis. 1911.1 91',; William N.. .... 19fi,
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GOLDEX GATE CHAPTER AO. 150

Organized in 1927

^ian Franrisro. California

Thr otfirpn of f^>ld<-n G.lr Chapl.r, fir>l row, from Irfl: Vauiliot A. I’appaa. Trra.urrr; 
Throdorr Tln-odu.. Virr Pmidrnl: » illam Pelro., Suprrnw f^urnior; John Pana«oia- 
ro», Prr»idrnt; Air* f^»rdrlli», Srrrrlarj. Srrond row: Jamra C. Phillips. Chaplaia; 
jamr. Hill. W ardrn; John Topo!®*, Chairman of Co*rrnor»: Krakli. Arronli. Go»rrnor; 
Oorgr Pulor. Go*rrnor; John Saranlitra. Captain of Guard. Third row: Anlhonr 

Sarantilra, Go»rrnor; Grorgr Danoa, Srnlinel.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President. John Panagotaros; Vice President. Theodorr Throdua; Secretary. Air* Cordelli*; Treas
urer, Vassilios A. Pappas; Board of Governors, Jo'in Topolos, Chairman; F.rakli* Arconli. Grorge 
Pulos, Anthonv Sarantiles. John Saranlitr*; Chanlain, Jamrs C. Phillips; Captain of Guard, John 
Sarantites; U arden. Janies Hill; Sentinel, George Danos.

Nineteen Hundred and Fort\-seven marks the Twentieth 
Anniversary of Golden Gate Chapter. It was the first < hap
ter to be organized in the \A e-t and in its two decade* of 
existence it has seen the Ahepa flourish west of the Rocky 
Mountains. The members of Golden Gate Chapter take 
great pride in the fact that thev were the nucleus and in
spiration for the growth of the Order in the Golden Vi'-st.

In twenty years, the Chapter has contributed more than 
$15,000 to the Community Chest. American Red (.r>'**. 
Corinth earthquake victims. Ahepa Sanatorium. Creek \\ ar 
Relief. Justice for Greece Committee, and other worthy

causes.
1 he first National Convention to be held in the Weal 

was held in the city b ythe Golden Gate »n 1931. Members 
of the Chapter worked hard and long to help make tha> 
convention a memorable one.

Todav finds them actively engaged in promoting the prin 
ciples of the Order among the younger generation. Their 
reward has (wen 35 new members thus far this year. They 
have sponsored dance*, public installations and other socials 
together with »he auxiliaries. Another activity worthy of 
mention is the formation of Golden Gate Baseball Team

PAST PRESIDENTS
George C. Peterson. Dr. F.mmanuel Apostolides, W illiam Petros, Chris Katon. John 
Andrew. Louis A. Nicholson. Theodore While. William Metropoulo*. Vassilios A 

Pappas. D. C. Demetreade*. James C. Phillips. John Topolos.
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MOUNT HOOD UIIAPTER NO. 154

Orf(anicrd AukuoI. 1927

Portland, Oregon

TTi<- oflirm of MohoI lloorf f.haptrr. I^fl to riffht: S. ^*rp^tar»: J a rrtr* J. Karafotiaa. Prrai-
rfpnt; Spiro* Onranaki*. Trranurrr; Anthonr P. Prlar. Jr., Vicr Prcaidrnt

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, Jam**. J. Karafotia*; Pice President. Anthony P. Pclav, Jr.; Secretary, Jam**. S. Alex; 
Treasurer, Spiros Ouranaki.; Board of Governors. John Raptor; Chairman. Michael Dariotu, Joseph 
Cannelos, George \ orea*. John Ernnomous; Chadain, Dr. William Angelos; Captain of Guard, 
John Karamanos. Jr.; Warden, Peter Davis; Sentinel, Nick Vani Kiotis.

Weal 
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■am

The great northwest early joined the ranks of the Ahepa. 
*nd one of the first chapters in that section was Mount 
H *od Chapter organized in August 1927. The chapter took 
it* name from majestic Mount Hood which creates the 
pi> turcsijue background for Portland. Oregon.

This year the chapter is celebrating its twentieth annivers
ary and can look hack to a score of fruitful and successful 
years. It can also boast that ninety per cent of the present 
"ftcers of the chapter are veterans of World War II.

Diana Chapter of the Maids of Athens. Achilles Chapter 
of the Sons of Pericles and Trov Chanter of the Daughters 
of Penelope, form the trinity of the Junior Order and the 
auxiliaries, organized in Portland by the Mount Hood 
Ahepans.

In contributions Mount Hood Chapter prides itself in 
bei"" one of the highest in the country, based on its mem 
bership.

PAST PRESIDENTS
A. Salerian. 1928; Dr. N. S. Checko*. 1929; John D. Damis. 1930; Jame* Faturos, 
19.31; A. Saterian. 1932: George Goritsan. 1933. 19.34: Thomas Georges. 1935; Panos 
Lampro*. 1936; Chri* Hairston. 1937. 1938. William l)o*ha*. 1939; John Papajohn. 
1940. 1941; George Paris. 1942: Sam Mano*. 1943: Thomas Volga*. 1944: John 

Karamanos. 1945: John T. Raptor. 1946.
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t ALl MET I HAPTER AO. 1.17
Organizr.! IWrmb^r I, 1927

Ea»l C hiral, Indiana
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Thr ottirrr* and mrmbrr* of fialumri f.hapter

OmCERS FOR 1947
f'rrudrnt, A^autrmnon Chrlio.; l ice President, Anthonv M. Pavlidi.; Secretary, Chris Karabafaoa; 
Treasurer, John Kosinitis; Hoard of Governors, George A. Sprros; (.hairman, jansrs Ix-tsos, Georftr 
N. Kick os. John Dollas, Anthony T. Karas; Athletic Director, John Morfis

One of the most active chapters in the Twelfth District, 
which comprises the state of Indiana, is Calumet Chapter in 
Cast Chicago.

Ideated in the heart of one of the world's largest indust
rial regions. Calumet Chapter wa* organized December 1. 
1927. "f he hulk of the chapter’s membership comes from 
the region's multitude of fa< ton workir«. estimated at more 
than 100.000 in Hoosier steel industries and oil refineries.

Sin«e 1927. the achievement* of Calumet Chapter emulate 
a chain of events with at lra*| one link for everv vear of 
the chapter's 20 vear* of existence. Outsanding during the 
early dav- wa« the chapter's fourth place award in a 192*) 
mcmlicrship drive a feat that wa* accomplished when 
Calumet Chapter wa* in il» infanev.

As the vear» rolled bv and new faces made their appear
ance in the Ahepa domain, the < hapter put into effect a 
scholarship award wherebv f.a-t Chicago school students 
- ould comfiete for an award to help them on their wav 
through < ollege.

Calumet Chapter always came to the aid of all nation.! 
Ahepa programs with a series of social events to raise fun- • 
for various Ahepa enterprise*. More than SHOO was co! 
I« ted for the Ahepa silver district sanitoriurn throng 
several dance* and other social functions sponsored by the 
chapter.

During the war the chapter members, most of whom werf 
turning out war weapons in hast Chicago factories, ah 
invested their earnings in war bonds each pavday. Wie
the Greek War Relief \-si» iation was organized, (.alum 
Chapter's campaign for fund* brought $2,000.00 in i' 
initial drive to help the hungry and the starving of Greet

It was al*o active in promoting the auxiliaries ami orgat 
i/ed Achilles Chapter. Daughters of Penelope.

In addition. Calumet Chapter** name has lieen shown 
an annual donor to the \mrrk an Red Cross and Communit 
Chest campaigns staged in Cast Chicago during the pa«t 2 
vear*.

PAST I'RFSIDFVI w
(*eorge V Sporo*. I92K. l9Xf: Louis K T»arn> 1929. 19.%; Thomas Kuma*. 1930; 
Harrv C. Primi*. 1931; Solirio* Kalomiri*. 1932; Anton C. Krbhelaa, 1914; John 
Mi'rfi*. 19t.*i; Peter Cazares. 1937: I om* Politis. 1938. 1942. 1941; Apostolo* Isasos, 
1919; Thomas Dollas. 1940; Oorge Monos. 1911: Oorge Krekoa. 1944; Anton 

(' Massaho*. I9i'>: Constantine Franzi«. 19%.
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POl'MIKEEPSli: rilAPTI II ,\0. I5»

Organizt-fl I)rr«-mJx*r 11, 1927

INtu^hLeepKic*. .\ew Vf»rk

OFUI KKS FOK 1947

Preiulenl, Constantine G. Antonakoa; Pice President, Charles A. kalli<he: Secretary, Peter Givas; 
Treasurer, llieodore Mentavloa; Hoard of Governors, J« k l)riv«M, Chairman; Lota* Ku->to«, Emanoel 
Salto*. Spiros Pappas. Anthony Michaelis; Cha/i'am. Thomas Kondos; Captain of Cuard, Georire 
Gus Antonakos; Harden. John l.inardaki«: Sentinels, Stephen IV<hewli«. Anthony MkhaeU; Athletic 
Director, Gharles A. Kallkhe.

Poughkeepsie Chapter is noted locally for its annual pic- 
iih-s. Since its organization, shortly liefore Christmas in 
1927, it ha* held family picnics whkh many, for miles 
around, have anxiously awaited to attend and take part in 
the races and other contests. The affairs have alwavs l>een 
a soccesa and are looked forward to each year bv the com
munity and surrounding countryside. The war interrupted 
these events but 1940 found it being held with a larger 
attendance than ever. During the unveiling of the U ar 
President at Hyde Park in October 194>, Poughkeepsie 
* hapter entertained the Supreme Lodge and the visiting

hundreds that had come to be present at the presentation 
of the bust of the late President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
by the Ahepa.

In all drive* for the raising of funds for worthy cause* 
by the Ahepa or the local community this chapter has been 
an eager supporter and contributor. Of the few recipients 
i an be named the Community Chest. American Red Cross. 
Ahepa Sanatorium, Hospital* for Greece, Justice for Greece 
Greek Church.

It ha* established (.hi lb-ta Chi Chapter of the Maids of 
Xthens and Poughkeepsie Chapter. Sons of Pericles.

PAST PH LSI DK M S
George L Antonakos. 192ft. 1929; Louis Verven. 1910; J. J Pappas. 19.11; Spyros 
Pappas, 1932; Oorge 4po#porous 1933, 1943; Anthony kamuni*. 19.34. 1933; 
Louis Maroulis. 193f>. 1937, 1942; George \. Chamouris. 193H; George Chamhera*. 

1939. 1940; Gii' \ntonakos, 1941: Ja< k Diva . 1944. 194c.
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CASPER CHAPTER \«. 1J»

Organiaed January IS, 1928

I'anper, WTomini}

Thr uflifer» and mrmbrr, of Coaprr fhaplrr

OmCERS FOR 1947
Hrraulrnt, George F*. I’oulaa; F ur /‘resident, George Uoustulakis; Secretary, Marry Kapele*; Trt 
urer, James Karautzas; Hoard of Governors, Nick Maragos, Chairman; James Memo*. Sr., lorn Ni 
oUon, George Angelo*. f»u* I). Hratti*; Chapiain, /re k I’anagos, f.aptaia of Guard, (^eorge ( Manoa; 
Warden, Nnk G. IFrattis; Sentinels, f^rorge Kofa^i*. (liri* Stadias; Athletic Director, Joe Jackson.

Casper Chapter has Field sir memorable harnfuets and 
has lieen host to two Mi trut Conventions, in addition to 
having sponsored an e-s;,, contest on the History of Creece, 
open to all student* of Natrona High School, with prizes 
ranging from $1<KI for first, and $2~> for fourth place.

It has lieen an out and out supporter of all drives spon
sored bv thr Ahepa. or by the ]o< al < iv i< authorities of the 
city. Among its contribution* can lie listed over 25 ton* 
of clothing for the needy in Greece. Hospitals lor (,ree»e 
11,620, Justice for Greece $.'500, Greek War Helief SV500,

PAST PRESIDENTS
John P. Velou*. 19255. 1929, 19 54; Gr.ngc More*. 19 50; W illiam Kassioc 1931. 1952. 
1937. If555i; t-eorge Panagos. 1933; vteve \mston. 1935; Nick 15. Andrew*. 19-36; 
Art Plalto*. 19.59; Harrv Kafe-lo., 1940; Jame. Demo*. Sr.. 1941; John M. Ilernardi*. 
1942: Nick Marago*. 1945; lorn NichoUon. 194-4. Constantine (.alia*, 194a; f»eorge

I.outas. 194(i-

100
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and the annual contributions to the Ameri< ari Red (.roa* 
Community (ihe*t fund. Orphan* Home. March of Mime- 
amounting to well over five thousand dollar*.

During the War Bond drives it sold over $1,500,000 in 
bonds, which i* a remarkable record considering the »ir- 
of the chapter.

Ourama (.hapter of the Daughters of Penelope ha* bee-, 
organized and functioning under the guidance of the Gasp*' 
Ahepan*.

THE AHEPAN



MilCITY HI AI TICI I. «HAPTCR VO.

Organi» <1 January 20. 1020

Orlunclo. Floricflii

Thr officiT* of f i|« fi*-;iuliful f^iaplrr

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Hresulrnl, John l\ (Jami<hr>»; l ie? I’resuient. John N Bravos; Secretary. I*:,ree (. -vrnw: Treasurer 
William P. Pihos.

Onai
•im»

00 in 
! sii'

be*'
'W

,''wn in lb* land of |» rjietual sun»hin* Ah*pa had found 
ol its early supporter* and admirers and it wasn’t lonp 

• re the greater part of Florida had joined the onward 
t .'< h „f a progressive fraternity, and in the earlv part of 
’ Hi the ritv of Orlando fell in line, with the establishment 
"f Chapter No. 161.

>urinp the many year* of an a< live life. City Beautiful 
■pter ran boast of manv thing* but chiefly pride* itself

in its contribution, both financial and moral, to the commu 
nily center of that city. Vi e|| mer eight thousand dollar* 
was contributed by the chapter, and by it* members for the 
completion of this project.

In I'i.f.j it entertained the Itistrirt Convention in grand 
stile and ha* held a number of affair* during it* mans 
vear*.

EPAN

I’AST I'KKSIIIF NT"
F.. \ Serve!u*. 1<«W. 193.1; Sam Irele. 1913. 1934. 1937; Nick Scrio.. 191.*,. 1916;

Pete Francisco, 19.18, 19.19.
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ATLANTIC CITY CHAPTER NO. I«»

OrKBiticM) April 22. 1928

Atlanlir t'ilv, Xew Jersey

Th«- officer** nnff mcml»cr- of Atlantic Cily fJiaptcr

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Preiulenl. Moxh>je M'>m < ue FrrsiAent, Charlt-s Nestor; Secretary, John Nash: treasurer,
Thnxlorr Gai»ranis; Hoard oj Governors, Peter Me<iat»oa; Gtuurman, Andrew Sounder. George 
Stellas, James Alexis, (jeorfte Andreades; Chaplain. George Nestor; Assistant (.ha/slain, i eter 
komas; Captain oj Guard, George l^rmbraku; UCarden, Gharles Poulos; Assistant If arden, N>ok 
Crisp; Sentinels. Alex Zanides, George LaMarr; Financial Secretary. Nicholas Stephens.

It was Sunday, St. Thomas' Day. April 22. 1928. A 
great mass meeting was lieing held. I here were over 200 
Ahepans present as it was the occasion of the organization* 
of the Atlantic City Chapter No. 169. The first public 
installation was held. May 13, 1928, on the famous board
walk where 600 guests gathered.

In June 1933 the District Convention was held in Atlantic 
City. The initiation, dance and banquet were real successes 
and the convention meetings evoked considerable interest.

The Fifth Annual Ball and Faitertainment was held in 
1931 in the community center with success, both finam iall\ 
and socially. Atlantic City again enjoyed the pleasure of 
entertaining the 1938 District Convention. It was an out
standing three dav meet for the Fifth District.

Atlantic City Chapter held no affairs or events during the 
war vears but gave all possible help toward the war effort.

It had pheporninal success in war bond, red crosa, war chest 
drives and in auxiliary poise, vardens for air raids ind 
other wartime activities, follow ^ the end of hostilities 'ie 
Chapter ha* now returned to it* peacetime and normal bu*i 
ness activities and will have much to contribute toward ihe 
good of the fraternity.

To list its many contributions over the years would re 
quire much more space than can be jiermitted. but tws 
chapter has done handsomely toward local charities, >«■ 
American Red Cross, Community Che*t. Cancer Socc 
Ahepa Sanatorium. Orphans, families of destitute mrinkw s. 
Gn-ek War Relief. Churches and manv other equallv wor1 o 
causes, with such assistance well over the ten thou». i 
dollar mark.

It organized Philemon Chapter of the Sons of Pen- es 
and Circe Chapter. Maids of Athens.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Anthony Makris. 1928; Harrv Peterson (Deceased!, 192'*; Harry Delucas, 19.30; 
Moschos Moschides. 1931, 194-1; C. Stokos. 1932; Gu. Johnson. 1933; Em Pap 
padoulis, 1934; James Alex, 1935; John Pappa* (Deceased), 19.%; Oorge LaMarr. 
1937; George Rohrer, 1938. 1940; George Stella*. 1939; John Gorgoli* (Deceased). 

1941; James Fort, 1912. 1943; Peter Med*t«»<j*. 1945. 1946
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H.W CHAPTER \«. 17.1
Ornaniard May 22, 1928

New York, New York
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The offirrr* and member, of Hr«»n\ Ihaplrr

OmCERS H)K 1947
President, Spero Ypsilanti; lice President, John N. Pana^iotopoulos; Secretary, George Tanga- 
lakis; Treasurer, Pater Zourdaa; Board of Goiernars, Ckarles Sarantoa, Chairman; Manuel Diamanti, 
Nkk MiHouI-aa. la>ui» Dukaa. (ieorge Carraa: Chaplain, Jame* Courtis; Captain of Guard, John 
Iv Khodo; If arden, John Skarhas; Sentinels. William Georgian. Louis Saaarrides; Athletic Direc
tor, John N. Panagiotopoaloa.

Bronx (Tiapter has donated over thirteen thousand dollars 
tr- various patriotic and philanthropic causes such as the 
C.'rek War Belief. Ahepa Hospital Drive. Justice for Greese, 
C ater N. Y. Fund, Bed Cross, Greek Orthodox Church 
xr < various Greek school*. Since its inception in the 
m,i!ler of social events Bronx Chapter has been a pioneer 
« >ng the Chapters in the Metropolitan New York area. 
It wa* the first to sponsor a picnic each summer and its 
“u *** wa* so great that subsequently other New York 
ri -piers decided to participate. It is usually held in the 
m ith of June.

oope.ation is the trademark of the Bronx Chapter. In 
th annuvl combined ball of New York's Ahepa. although 
B; nx Chapter is smaller, numerically, it ha* sold as many 
if ot more tickets and procured more advertisin' than 
•e other Chapter in the Metropolitan area.

In the War Bond Drive, it sold approximately two hun
dred and seventy-five thousand dollars worth of bonds. In 
its desire to encourage the young element to become mem 
bers of the Ahepa. the Chapter has organ iaed various 
athletic teams such a« ba-Letball. bowling, softball, etc., 
and thus has succeeded in adding a greater number of 
youths to its steadily increasing ranks and insuring the 
progressive continuity of the excellent work of the Chapter.

With an eve to the more distant future and to the perpet
uation of the fine leadership it alwavs enjoyed, Bronx 
(.hapter in 1940 established a chapter of the Son* of Peri 
ole*. In March 1947. the Clio Chapter of the Maids of 
Athen* was established and plans are under wav (or the 
establishment of a chapter of the Daughters of Penelope 
thus completing the Ahepa unit in the Bronx.

Bronx Chapter is truly representative of everything f«t 
which -Ahepa stands

PAST PRESIDENTS
George Giaka*. 192R. 1929; Thomas Begx*. 19.40; Michael Counes, 1941; Minon 
Chnstopouloa, 19.42, 1938; Clco Banos. 19.4.4; Gus Balias, 1944, 1944; Thomas 
fsaloe. 19.45, 1941; Constantine ^ |>*ilanti. 19.10; James Cappas. 1917; Ijco Ypsilanti, 
19.19; Louis J. Diukas. 1949. 1945; Oorge Tangalaki*. 1942; Jame* Courtis. 1941;

Charle* Saranlos. 194T.
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\V»KI H\ (HAPTKR \0. I7«

OrganLerd July 17, 1928

Wtiburn, MaNNachiiselts

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Hretidrni, Theodore Zorl»«»; Free I’muirnl, Feier H. Skounjo*; Secretary, IVter C«*»ano*; Treas
urer; George Geannaris; Board of Governors, Charle* TriantahJou, Chairman; Mirhael l^zaride*. 
George Conlopouloa, Charle* Danielopouloa, Peter Papaatathis; Chaplain, Nickola* Bornaa; Captain 
ol Guard, Krne«t C. Daniels; B arden, Charle* Danielopouloa; Sentinels, Alec Verra*. George Demi- 
tropoulo*.

A< li\e in all fraternal matter* Woburn Chapter won fir»t 
prize a* the beet marching unit during the Armistice Day 
Parade in 1930. It was host to the District Convention in 
1937 and has held a number of dinner-dances, parties and 
•ocials.

In contributions it ha* the distinction of having given 
more lo the Justice for Greece Committee, the Amere ■ 
Red Cross, and the Conununity Fund than any chapter iU 
size in the Eighth District. It has also given generously 11 
the Ahepa Sanatorium and every cause sponsored b>. I 
Ahepa, over the years.

PAST PKESIDEVTS

Ccorg* Coiitopoulos, Prill, 1929; George (.alinos, 1930. 19.34; Vranas Vareltgides, 
1931; Arthur Adrarta*, 1932; William Broumides, 1933, 1935; Charle* Triantafilou, 
|'>30, 19111, 1912. 1943; James Kikli*. 1937; Theodore Zorbas, 1939. 1940. 1944. 

1945, 19V>; Jame* I eon, 1941.
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GUAYS HARBOR CHAPTER AO. I7»

Organised May 29, 1928

Aberdeen, Washington

Thr offirrr* mil mrmto r- at <»»■*» llartxir f haplrr.

m, tt

OFUCERS FOK 19tT
President, Nick Hiiiakis; ^icr President, Constantine Anagnostou; Secretary, John K. Gotsis; Treas
urer, George I). Kales: Board of Governor^ Andrew Rotous, Chairman; Tom Veanousis, Ted Hallow, 
Campro* Panagotos. James Dorsani^; Chaplain, Angelo Heliotis; Captain of Guard, Mike Kanelopou* 
lot; U'arden, Gus A than; Sentinel, Andy Pappas.

A cousiderahle settlement of Greek people in the Gravs 
Harbor area started about 1905. fhey were \oung and full 

* ambition; devoted in forestry, saw mills, industries, rail- 
'ad* and a few on retailing serviees.
As time went on thev felt that the requirement of leader* 

•hip and guidance was badly needed and when they learned 
' f the arrival of thr Ahrpa which hail ihrn hern organized 

Portland. Oregon, thr idea wav immrdiatrK accepted and 
Cravg llarhor Chapter became a realitv.

Thr Grays Harbor chapter was organized and established 
Aberdeen on May 2'T. 1928. hut it included the surround

ing towns of Hot|uiam. Raymond. M<Clean. Monlesano. 
and Cosmopolis.

All members have worked harmoniously and cooperativeh 
and hair parth ipated in a memlier-bip drive in 1930 which 
won them the Trophy <up; thev have contributed to the 
annual Red Cross drives, Tuberculosis. Creek War Relief, 
Community Chest, and the Roy and Girl Scouts in their 
annual drives. They have given to main local institutions 
and also parti< ipating in the festivities at Ravmcnd. win
ning several first prizes.

PAST PRESIDE MTS
Athanasio* George. 1928. 1929; Jame. Constantine. 1930. 1931; |,.,uis I arris. 1932. 
1933; William Didia, 1934; John CoUis, 1933, 19.36. 1937; Nnk Rillakis. 1938. 
1939; George Kale., 1940, 1941; Andrew Rotous, 1912. 1943; Tom Yanousi*. 19tl'

1945; Sick Rillakis. I9R.
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MOUNT OLYMPUS < ILIPTLR NO. I»0

Orpanizrd Augusl 12, 1928

Spokane, Washington

■H
Thr offirrm of Mount Olvmpu* fh.ptrr

OFFICERS FOK 1947
President, I’rter Birbas; hue President, Tom Zographos; Secretary, Con^tuntiur M Ijtloudakis; 
Treasurer, Andy Mitro*; Board of Governors, Prf<r G. KaaMvrfis, Sam S. Srllinas, Harry G. Kut- 
ula^. George N. Menga?, Thomas F. Dragos; Chaplain, James Papantone; Captain of Guard, 
Muhael N. Damascus; Harden, Pete G. Gu!u%j': Sentinel, Janies Sandros: Athletic Director, 
Mi< hael N. Damascus.

Mount Olympus Chapter has lieen an outer guard sentinel 
ol the Ahepa domain, guarding the interests of the frater- 
ahv in the great northwest, and has set up an em iahle 
record of activity.

It has acted as host to two highlv successful district con
ventions in 1935 and again in 1946 and has sponsored 
numerous banquets and has held outings, with game* and 
sports as highlights.

In the various drives for the raising of fund* for charit

able purposes, the chapter has been a generous contributor 
giving to the Greet W ar Relief $16,000.00; Greek Chur'’ 
*1.200.00. and over the rears many thousands of dollars t 
the American Red Cros. and Communitv Chest drives.

Thomas P. lentgis Chapter of the Sons of Pericle*: Ales 
andria Chapter, Maids of Athens and Parnassus Chapter of 
the Daughters of Penelope, hare lieen established by Moun 
Olvmpus Chapter in Spokane.

PAST PRESIDENTS
John Damascus. 192«. 1929: Peter G. Kassaveti*. 1930, 1946; Mike Damascus. 1931; 
Nick Bouras. 1932. 1942. 1943; George Haspedis. 1933: Ni<k Karanasis. 19.34. 19.T5; 
James Papantone. 19.36; Thomas Freeman. 19.37: Peter Gu*tas. 1938; Sam S. 

Selliuas. 19.39; John Kakakes. 1940. 1941 : Harn G. Kutulas 1944. 1945.
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GREEN RIVER CHAPTER NO. 182

tjutoi
hur- 
»rs I'
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Alrt 

ter o ' 
itou:

Organized May 25, 1928

Green lliver. Wyoming

OFFICERS

President, John J. Kalivoa; Pire President. Chris 
nrer, Sam V Poulos; Hoard of Governors, George 
Toyias. Stove Anatos. Steve Coutnas; Chaplain, 
Warden, Gus B. K or oral is; Sentinel, E. Norms.

Grewi Kiver (Jiaptrr is a recognized leader in anv rom- 
munity activity and has been an active participant in all 
-‘icial and civic events of its city.

It was host to the 1910 District Convention of the com- 
lined Sevrxileen and Nineteen Districts, and gave a good 

caant of its hospitality.
The Chapter has contributed to every drive for funds bv 

any charitable organization like the American Bed Cross. 
Community Fund. Hospital Drive and all drives sponsored

FOR 1947

h. Kandris; Secretary, Clifford W. Mano*; Treat-
S. Poulos; Chairman, Sperms G. Koza>. Nick A. 
Angelie Srarpos; Captain of Guard. Steve N'itse;

by the Ahepa. In giving to the various organizations, it 
has not forgotten to render assistance to all needy members 
of the <-ommunity and their families.

It has sold over half million in War Bonds during the 
war years and is now continuing the pun base of Uailed 
States Savings Bonds.

Agia Lavra Chapter of the Sons of Pericles has been 
organized and is under the care of Green River Chapter.

PAST PRESIDENTS

William Koroulis (deceased), 1928, 1929: Charles E. Ballis. 1930, 1937. 19.38; Steve 
N'itse. 19.31; George E. Vegas, 19.32, 19.3.3; Sperms G. Koza«. 19.34; James Demo- 
poulos. 1935; Gust K nooral is, 1926; Nick A. Tovias, 1939. 1940; Angelie Scarpos 

1941. 1942: Sam N. Poulos. 1943. 1043: George S. Poulos 1916
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IMS MOIXES < IIAI>Ti:il ,\». IJ*»

Organizmi S»-|i|«-hiIht 15, I‘I28

Hew Moines, lovtn

gHpp

Thf offirtT- and m»-mJmt* of I>p* Moirif Oiaptrr

OFFICERS FOR 1947

[‘resident George Karaisodos; Vice President, Wjjliam Sargent; Secretary, Tom Panagos; Treasurer. 
Chris Zazas; Hoard of Directors, I). T. Striggles. Chairman; Oorge kanelo* I’hil Halles. Charles 
Karas, Gust Manoles; Chaplain, Oorge C. \ la-sis; Captain of Cuard. Torn Avramis: Harden. Tom 
Slarnatelos; Sentinels. Oorge Karos. Louis K our os.

The Des Moines (^hajrter was organized on the loth dav 
of Septemlrer l‘J2<5 with 30 < barter mernliers. The Chapter 
being one of the hr-t to organize in the State of Iowa had 
the pleasant opportunity to participate in a good many 
activities such as promoting and organizing practically all 
the chapters in Iowa, promoting pep meetings throughout 
the state and performing a good many initiations. It has 
initiated one hundred sixty members.

106

It has given full support to the Greek Church and Scho 
in lies Moines and has the distinction of holding top pla> 
in the l riited States on War Bond Sales, and in the Grc»" 
War Belief, considering the population of this Communr 
and the membership of the Chapter. This Chapter al 
organized Zeus Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope 
Des Moines, which is an active organization, as well 
Hawkeye Chapter, Sons of Pericles,
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KALAMAZOO < IIAI»Ti:il VO. |»»

Or^ani/.cd \ownilx-r 18. 1928

K4ilam»#«M». .Mirhii<4in

ij j. ■' I,1 ^ | t

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, L. J. Utusia..; I ic« President, John B. Doukao; Secretary, Gus J. Chumas; Treasurer, 
IVtiT Armeni-*; fioW of Governors. Sam AndruUoa; Chairman, James Morakis, James State. George 
Iheodore. John lomson; Chaplain. James Tomson; Captain oj Guard, George Stephens; Harden 
(^..rge >kartsairis; Sentinel, Nick Thomas; Athlelu Director, John li. Doukas

Nme I't&l Kalama/oo (.hapter has held an annual danee 
a id has also organized picnic* and other social events 
! r the enjoyment of the membership and community. It 
sas host to the tenth annual District Convention in 1935 
« id is looking forward again to entertaining another such 
• nvention.

Kalama/iro Chapter i* al»o responsible for organizing of

Khgenia Chapter, of the Daughters of Penelope, which ha# 
taken an earnest interest in all community activities, as well 
as Kalamazoo Chapter of the Sons of Pericles.

During the vears its contributions have run into thou 
- ind of dollars, given to such worthy projects as the Greek 
Church; Mississippi Flood Victims; War Orphans: Creek 
War Relief and many other similar drives.

PAST PKENIIlKYrs
IVtri Maps' (deceased I, 1928. 1929. 1938, 1939; James Adams. 1930, 1931; Jarne' 
Morakis. 1932; Gregory Larnbros {deceasedl, 1933; James Magas. 1934; Harrv 
Fellas. 1935; Peter Evans. 193b. 1937; C. J Du»«ia.«. 1940; James State. 1941. 1914 

(ieorge Theodore, 1943; Sam Androutsos 194b
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rOM Y ISI.AMI 4IIAPTKH AO. 200

Orjcniiard No»«nbrr 22. 1928

BrwoklTn, .\ew York

Tfcr atfirrm and mrmbm of Conor I.Und C h.plrr, Ahrpa. and IVmrlra Chapn-r. l)auShlrr. of Prnriopr.

OFFICERS FOK 1947
President, Nkhola* J. Sterason; Vice President, Jame* Tombrak.^; Secretary, Jame* P. Bowmti*; 
Treasurer, Stamatis kcutaaWi*; Board oj Cote mors, Tbomaa Mallaa; Chairman, John Stevaaon. 
Theodore Valmas. Ak* D. Karpodenis. Conslantine C. Commnino*; Athletic Director, Alex I.itra*.

In 1936 the Chapter wa* ho~t to one of the most colorful 
district conventions ever held in New ^ ork State. Head
quarters of the convention were just off the Coney 1-dand 
Boardwalk, and the setting togther with the many recrea 
lions offered, combined to leave a lasting impression on 
delegatee and visitors.

It has unhesitatingly answered every call for assi-tance 
lo alleviate the «uffering of those in need, whether the call 
has come from the headquarters of the \hepa or from the 
local authorities.

The war years found the chapter actively supporting the

war bond drives, selling over seven and a half million 
dollar* in bonds.

The Demetra Chapter No. 33 of the Daughters of Pens 
lope was established in 1935 and during the years they ha ’ 
made many outstanding accomplishments.

The Pv rone chapter of the Sons of Pericles was eata’- 
lished in the same year. 1935. Right after Pearl Harl r 
the hv rone chapter temporarily disbanded for a n'c e 
purpose. The youthful members unanimously voted to r 
list en masse in the serv ices, for the defense of their count: 
This act is a great tribute to the Hellenic heritage to whi » 
they belong.

PAST PRESIDENTS
John Stevason. Michael Savtenides, John Georgakakis. Anthony Christinides. Georgt 
Hadjidi*. Cleomenis Demas, Stamatis Koutsavlis. Milton Diapos, Costa* Bekiris. John 

Gavallas. James Dardalis, Thomas Mallas.
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Mafton I’ilv, Iowa

li f1

Thr offirrm and mrmbrm of Ma»on City f.KapIrr

OFFICERS FOR 1947
1‘resuJeul. I om J Zanio»: 1 ue President, Sam Karamilro*; Secretary, W illiam A. Pappas; Treasurer, 
Jimmv (.hallas; Board oj Goternors. Andrew Hatgea; Chairman. J A. Woonas. Basil F’apantoni*, 
I eter Madouro*. John kaaanas; Chajdain, James Bano*; Captain oj Guard. Steve karant; (Carden, 
James Preftakis; Sentinels. Andrew llatges, Ceorpe Vlaotes.

millmn
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Being inspired by the true spirit of Ahepa. Mason City 
♦ hapter ran always point bark with pride upon its many 
(beds and to point to the future with confidence, as to its 
ability to accomplish thins*. It has had an active life and 
°’>e of its highlishts has been the presentation of a bronze 

atute of the l nknown 'oldier to the city of Mason Citv.
The unveiling of the statute wa* made during the 1914 

1 strict Convention, and it attracted one of the largest 
g itherings ever to have attended a convention.

It has. and always shall continue to cooperate with

other fraternal organization* in furthering civic matters for 
the betterment of local government.

Many and varied have l»-en it« contributions to projects 
of a charitable nature and thousand* of dollar* have been 
donated to the American Red Cro*-, Communitv Chest, 
Ahepa Sanatorium. March of Dimes. Greek War Relief, and 
similar organization*.

Ifelio* < hapter of the Daughter* of Penelope and Delian 
Gha: ter, ~ •!* of Pere le- were e-tablbhed bv the Ahepa 
of Ma»on Citv.

PAST PRF.SIOF.VrS
John Cazanas. 1929. 19.30. 194.3. 1941: James A. Woonas. 19.31. 19.33. 1937. 1939; 
Andrew Hatges. 19,34. 1943. 19.36: Ba*il Papantonis 193.3. i9.36: 1912 Alev Garufli*

1940. 1941
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FORT DODGF CHAPTER AO. 208

Organized Sr|itrmhrr 16, 1928

Fort Dodge, Iowa

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Pres'denl, Nicholas A. Poletis: F'ce President, Steffanos J. Valassiades: Secretary, Str\r Constan
tine; Treasurer, Bill Spilios: Board of Governors, James Limberis: Chairman, Gust Pappas, Adam 
fhanos. John D. Pappas. Gu-t Katsoulis: Chaplain, Andrew Pa[ipa«; Captain of Guard. Gust Katsoulis; 
Warden, Ted Pallas; Sentinel, George ChardouPas.

In its many years of senice Fort Dodge Chapter enjoys 
looking back upon the District Convention in 1936 as the 
most outstanding affair it has ever sponsored, despite the 
mam other affairs, equally as successful that have been 
held by the chapter.

This is bv no means a limitation in their other activities, 
as it has also been a heatty contributor to every possible

drive sponsored by the Ahepa or by other local orgam/o 
tions or fraternities. It has given to the Greek War Relief. 
$2.211.30; Hospitals for Greese. $200.00; American Red 
Cross, Community Chest. March of Dimes and Ahepa Sam 
toriurn well over $2,000.00.

It organized Diomede Chapter of the Daughters of Pene 
lope, and foliows their activities with interest.

PAST PRESIDENTS

James Georgos. 1928. 1929; John I). Constantine, 19.30, 1931; Nick Christakos, 1932;
S. J. Valassiares, 1933, 1939; Gus Katsoulis, 1934; Theodore Demas, 1935; James 
Partsofas. 1936; Andrew Taylor (Pappas), 1937, 1938; John I). Pappas, 1940; Steve 
1). Constantine. 1941, 1942; Gust Pappanstasiou, 1943. 1944; James Lemparcs 1945;

Nicholas A. Poletis, 1946.
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MIDDLETOW:*' CHAPTER NO. 20»

OrKanijwtJ IWrmbrr 28. 1928

Middlelftwn, Ohio

Thr orfir.r- of MldHIeio.n Ckaptrr. «w.lrd Irft to right: r,„,r«e fon.mino-. Srrrrl.rr; Nirh C«.lon.
Pr.Tn,v‘r,r«r T; , l,"»i<J«-„t; (.r„r*r M.no., rrr..ur.r. 'landing: Chri.t P«IU«.

•trntinrl; ( hn> fc. Pappa.. Coarrnnr; John Pantrl. Covrrnor; Tom A. Sloiko*. Cotrrnor; John Rrvrla..
Sentinel; ' a-ilio- Kara-: (aaplain of f.nard.

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, George I Poolilaan; l ice President. NkkCoslon: Secretary, George Cotnminos; Trvas 
urer, George Marios; Hoard of Goiemors, Pete Laras; Chairman. Paul Mathew-. John Pantel. 
(.hrist E. Pappas. Tom A. Stoikos; Chaplain, A tthnm kinegalakes: Captain of Guard. Vasili.e- Kara-: 
/rnrdrn, George F.liopoulos; Sentinels, (’hrist Pallas. John ReveJa«

Officers ami memliers of Middletown Chapter are alwats 
aking part in every civic activity of their city and there is 
•o need to write a history of that very active group of 
\hepans for their deeds s|>eak for them and every citizen 
f that city knows just what the chapter has done and how 

well it is regarded.
This rear it sponsored a Mav Festival for the first time

and all the neighboring chapters took part in the crowning 
of the Ahepa May Queen.

(.imarron Chapter of the Sons of Pericle? was organized 
under the guidance of the Middletown Ahepans.

It has contributed to every call for funds from the Ahepa 
headquarters or from local charitable organizations.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Chris Pope, George T. Poolilsan. Theodore Chifos. Stavros Vradelis, Paul Mathews. 

\ a-ilios Karas. Theodore Sarris, George C. I.amhesi*. Gu- \ alen. Peter I,arra«.
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MUXilE CHAPTER AO. 210

Organised February 22, 1929

.Munrie, Indiana

Tbr ufficent of Mmicir ij*apirr. *v-alrd Irfl lo riaht: Jam*' Krrk<*udi*. Pr.»i<i.nf; Vrlrr P. t Srrrr-
larr. Slandinf: (Jiria liakoa, Virr Prraklrnt; >i«-k Rafia**. Trraaurrr.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
I'muleM, Jaine» Krrkoudis; Vice Hrrsuient, Chris Liakoa; Secretory, Peter P. Costas; Treasurer, 
Nick Ragiaa; Board of Governors, Peter P. Cost as; Chairman, Chris A. Mentis, C. J. Peterson, 
James Dallas. Peter J. Costas; Athletic Director, James Kerkoudis.

The MutK-ie Chapter Has organized February 22. 1929. 
As small a* Mum le i* and with its few families it ha» the 
record and reputation of having one of the strongest (chap
ters in the country. Yes. Uuncie; small hut mighty. It is 
very active, and has been from its birth.

Picnics, dances, amateur programs, baseball, and basket
ball tournaments, Halloween. Christmas, New Years and 
Faster parties each year have reaped the fruits from the 
seeds of brotherhood which it ha- sown. Thus through

cooperation i« has moulded the sinews of a mighty chapter 
which is proud of its accomplishments.

Megara Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope has bee- 
organized by Muncie Chapter.

The memtiers of Murwie Chapter pledge themselves to 
greater and a more active chapter for the years to come. It 
further pledges itself to re-pect. obey and enforce Democ
racy with its fundamental principles and traditions.

PWF PKF.SIDKNTS

George Rorrie. George Mentis. Charles Petteraon. Mi< hael Drake. Theodore I.impert. 
Nicholas Mentis. Thomas Chama*. George Yalis. Theodore Mentis. Nicholas l.iv ierto«, 

Nicholas Riga*. Peter P. Costas.
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town AY CHAPTER .YO. 211

Organized in 1928

I'heyenne, HTomin^

n»» affirm ami mraibm of <-cn.t»n. (Aaplrr in from af lha Ahrpa Home.

OFFICEIS FOH 1947
Pretuienl. Sam Andrrwa. Pier President, Orarhoa Cappaa; Secretary, Harry P. Scarp<»; Treasurer, 
^ ^ i-»aIi(#toa; Hoard of Governors, Sam Gaiiotua, Chairman, (jeotge Panoa. Tony Skoulav Prtrr
Prtride*. Sam Kllia; Cha/dam, Ro!<rrt !_ Ghriatopoaloa; Captain of Guard, Nick Chionu: Warden, 
John Kaniaru; Sentinels, John Choca*. Bill Chrotiopouloa.

The Cowboy Chapter located in Cheyenne, Wyoming, is 
■>ne of Ahepa’a moat colorful (hapten. Organized in 1928 
with a charter memberahip of twenty-five, the Cowltoy 
Chapter ha* initiated into the Order over one hundred 
ninety member* in it* 19 year* of existence.

Many event* and affair* have been aponmred by the Cow 
f*oy Chapter. Beside* playing host to various district con
vention*. it has entertained the entire state legislature and 
'heir wives, presented the Greek flag to the ^tate of Wyo
ming and initiated into the Order variou* Governor* of the 
state.

It has always taken an active part in all community 
affair*. During the war year* it was active in variou*

relief drive*. It did an oul*tanding job in the ‘ale* of War 
Bonds, selling a total of 1,500,000.

Since it* inception it ha* maintained an Ahepa Club, 
where the member* could go for relaxation and entertain
ment. Many visiting brothers have spent enjoyable hours 
there during their stav in Cheyenne. It ha* always l>een 
the dream of the members to own a home of their own, and 
this dream came to pa** recently with the purchasing of an 
Ahepa Home in Cheyenne.

Hie Cowboy Chapter it proud in (wing a part of Ahepa 
and i* striving unceasingly to live up to the standard* of the 
fraternity.

It has established Olvmpus Chapter of the Daughter* of 
Penelope and Frontier Chapter of the Son* of Pericles.

PAST PRESIDENTS
George T. Kiscira* > deceased >. Peter T. Kiscira* <deceased I, Dan Davis, Gust More*. 

George Mores, Theodore Anderson, Andv Triple*. Sam Galioto*.
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ST04'KTU.\ MIXrilK \0. 212

Organized March 3, 192V

^lorkl<»n. t'ailifornia

UKF1CEKS KOK 1947

Hicsuienl, Anthony Maris; ^ ue President, Harry Spano*; Secretary, Lminanuel Kokunas; Treasuiei, 
(’rank Vellis; Board of Governors, Luca* Ylavianoe. Chairman; George Dremalis, Kmanuel Tra- 
chiotia. William Fanagoa, Theodore LorenUos; Chaplain, Kdmond Kokonaa: Captain of Guard, An- 
aelo Mitchell; Warden, Gu*t Deskis; Sentinels, John Rarkairtsis, Jerry Metaxas

I hr outstanding atfaii held h> Mia ktou Chapter »as tile 
I’uhlii; Installation and Grand Ball given in 1931 at which 
time the then Miss t uropr was introduced to the thousands 
dial were in attendance. Another important event gi\en 
bs the chapter was the 1936 District Convention with all 
the chapters of the district in attendance and manv visitors 
partaking of the enjoyable hospitalitv of this California

meti o polls.
It has taken pail in all drives sponsored by the nations 

headquarters particularly by the War Bond Sales, the Ju> 
tice for Greece and the Ahepa Hospital, as well as all loca 
charities as tne Red Cross, Community Chest, March of 

„ Dimes and Tuberculosis Drives, with contributions ranging 
well into the thousands.

FAST PKESIDKM S

Kmanuel Irachioies. 1929. 1930, 1943; Peter J. Wallace. 1931; Nick P. Conlis, 1932. 
Christ Mariollos, 19.34, 1934; Frank V.llis, 1935, 1937, 1939, 1940. 1941; Luca* 

Dramalas. 1944; Luc as Vlavianos, 1945, 1946
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(•KKATKR >II SKM.O> « II.AI*TIII \0. 21.1

Organi« <l Marrh 27, 1929

Mu.^kf^oii. ,Mirhii*an

Thf nffirrr* ami ni.nil..r. of f.rratrr Muakrgon Chapter

OFFICERS FOH 1917

President, Robert J. Mo*hos; Free President, Anthony Laloa; Secretary, (,us Orel!.-; Treasurer, 
Vndrev. Drellra; Hoard o) Governors. George Vulgari*. Chairman: Chri. \ ulgari*. Samuel Lako«. Sam 
Pan*. Alvin Will: Chaplain. Sam Moshos; Captain oj Guard. John S. Pulo«: Uarden. Peter Pulos: 
'sentinel, George Baker.

lJuring the past years this chapter has been instrtimentaj 
" faising funds for Greek relief, and active in various com-
• unity projects.

Generally speaking, the leaders and members of the chap- 
have alvsavs managed to take an active part in ail worthv 

rnpaigns, and have participated in activities connected
* public welfare. The members have contributed gen- 
- u-lv. and successful drives have been held for charitable

pio e, !,. ,,,,11 as the Red Cro-,. War Chest. Greek War Re 
hef. Collection of Clothing, and other-. During the War 
years members of the chapter bought and sold more than 
$‘#IO.<tOO worth of War Bonds.

It organized Antiope Chapter of the Daughters of Pene 
lo|)e. Muskegon Chapter. Maids of Athen-. and Navarino 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericles

P\ST PRESIDENTS
Nick Pattakos. George Stavron, Gu- Carvalas. Bill Genelis. George Baidas. John P. 
Pulos. James Chiapuris, Tom DrelJes, George Vulgaris, Peter Jerelos. Tom Caris.
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Portsmouth* Xew Hampshire

PARTHEXOX CHAPTER AO. 215

Organized May 20. 1929

TTw nSrm »( Parthrftoa (ihaplrr. S«a4rd left la riahl: Harr. Frrulu, Captain of Caarrf; Pelrr 
Maronaaia, Vira Pmidml; V illuini Grnimataa, Praaidml; Grarar Paraa. Trcaaarrri William Para.. 
Chaplain. Siandiaa: Arthar Marina*. Chairman af Co.rraar*; Aaainaakia CaplaaeJUa, Warrant Pa«ar 
PanUdaha*. Ca.arnar: Manna) Ciavani*. Smfinal; Sam Aagri*. Caranaar; P.rnaat Marina*, f^oaamor.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, William Genimatas: Piet President Prter MarousMs; Secretary, John G. Soteroa; Treas
urer, George Paraa; Board of Governors, Arthur Marinoa, Chairman; Roy YaroUis. Peter PrnteJakos, 
Sam Sagria. Charles Pappaa; Cha/rlain, William Paras; Captain of Guard, Harry Frysalia; Warden, 
Aseimakis Caplanellis; Sentinels, Ernest Marinos^ Manuel Giovanis.

At first Parthenon was a joint chapter of Dover and 
Portsmouth. New Hampshire. Later the Ahepans of Dover 
formed their own Chapter. The first public joint installation 
was held with about 1,000 officers and members of Lewis- 
town. Manchester. Boston. New York. Worcester. Lvnn and 
many other nearby cities attending.

Historic Frigate Constitution I Old Iron Sides), was about 
to visit Portsmouth seaport and all organizations were in
vited to take part in a celebration and parade. Of ail organ
izations invited only Parthenon Chapter took part in that 
parade, with Lowell and Nashua patrols participating. The 
Captain and Officers of the Constitution were so impressed 
thev declared. If it weren't for the Ahepans, 'here would

hate been no frarade,
Parthenon Chapter was host to the Eight Annual Con

vention of Northern New England District No. 9, held in 
June 1939. The Thirteenth Annual Convention of District 
No. 9 in June 1946 was again held in Portsmouth.

On October 20, 1946 it established Aglaia Chapter of t! -• 
Daughters of Penelope, and some time previously hid 

organized Apollo Chapter of the Sons of Pericles.
The Chapter has sold over >0.000.00 in war bonds at 1 

has contributed over $3,000.00 to worthy cause*, such > 
the American Red Cross. Churches. Community Che-' 
Ahepa Sanatorium. War Relief and many other similar pr 
jects.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Dr. Evangelos Caplanellis. 1929. 1930; John Condoninas. 1931, 1923; Peter Maro- 
us*is. 1933. 1934: Harrv Frvsalis. 1935; Assimakis Caplanellis. 1936. 1937; Chris 
Sagris. 1938. 1939; James Coussoulis, 1940; Peter Pantelakoa, 1941; Rov Varofsis, 

1942, 1943; Arthur Marinos. 1944. 1945; William Genimatas. 1946.
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Orpanizrd Marrh 28. 1929

Vallrjfi. C'alifornia

OFFI4/ERS F4>R 1947
President, Jerry Ntckolaloa; Vice President, Gus Karras Secretary, Andrew Manosar 
Gual ItroUis; Board of Governors, Umc* G. Kalli*. Chairman; Andrew Nickolatos, 
l^onos, Jerry Oregoratos, John Cooiiams.

: Treasurer, 
Demosihenis

Solano Chapter enjoys the reputation of being a progres- 
“ive and active one and enjoys a good reputation in Vallejo. 
1 Hiring the war it sold over a quarter million dollars in war 
f oods, and has contributed over $12,000.01) to such charities 
as the American Red Cross: Ahepa Sanitorium and Greek 
War Relief.

It plated host to the twenty-first District Convention in 
1939 and arranged a program of events and activities that 
still is remembered by all who attended. Beta Chapter of 
the Maids of Athens was organized under the sponsorship 
of Solano Chapter.

"AS I PRESIDE.VTS
^°V1929; nCl7 KirU*- ,930; ,Wr Ven“>""- 1931; Jerry Gregoratos, 

ono’ t33: B*rd,CO*- 193*- 1935; AI Porter. 19.36. 19.37; John Couliams,
19.38; Tom Andrianos. 19.39, 194.3. 1941: James T. Bravos. 1940; Spcro* Kaaolas, 

1911; Bill Spatharas. 1912; Jim Kalli». 1945, 1946.
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PIIOIMV CHAPTER VO. 2I»

Organized April 22, 1929

Phoenix. Arizona

—xL.
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The officer* and member* of Phocni* (Chapter

OFFICERS FOR 1947
I'rrsuient. Ni<k J. Ganni!!: Vice President, JaniP* C. firorgouse!*; Secretary, Ih<>nia» J. KalM*iie»: 
Treasurer, (‘hri-i Mitchell; Hoard of Governors, Gu* I’appas. Chairman, Christ Pallas, Leo Kout- 
romanos, Antonios Fotinoa, Christ Catehis; Chaplain. Paul Ladas; Captain of Guard, Tom Annos; 
Uarden, Sam Cbecuras; Sentinel, I’aul Condos.

Phoenix Chapter ha* contributed generously toward* all 
charitable institution* since its establishment such as the 
the Y. M. C. A.. Greek W ar Relief. Red Crow, Community 
Chest, and for similar causes. It recently sent a check in 
the amount $2,449.50 to Headquarters towards the Ahepa 
Hospital for Greece Fund. and. in addition i* contributing 
to every worths cause having also contributed to the local 
Hellenic Orthodox Church over $2,50fM10.

It extends liest wishes for continued success from the 
Ahepans in the \ alley of the Sun and they cordially inv tr 
all to come and spend winter in the U onderland of Arner 
where winter never conies.

With the assistance and under its sponsorship the 
Athanasios Diakos Chapter of the Sons of Pericle* w • 

established.
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U ATI KI.OO CHAPTER AO. 222

Organized May 29, 1929

Thr offirrPi and mrmhrr* of Valrrloo (liaptrr

k'j?

President, Nkkola* Charduul: l ire President, Da , Owmo*: Secretary, John Nettv: Treasurer TW
r?r?pTU: Hn°'‘i .0l G{n'rnors- f r^ Chairman; Harris (jeorpe. (>„rp,- W ill,am Argvroa.
GusI I alrras. JoIm Foufas, Chaplain, Stein* Myrtia Captain «»/ (,,u,r,l. (.<•.,rvr Gart.-I,*; il 
r.mmanuel > Nicholas: Sentinel. Nick l.iapakis.

Waterloo < ha|iter joined the galaxy of \hepa Mars 
Wring the early part of 1929 and has since set up an 

enviable record of activity and has done much to implant 
!f- ideals of the Maternity within its local community.

Active in all worthy projects it took a leading part in 
'! <• sale of war bonds during the rec ent war and has been 
ln ,he forefront of every drive for the raising of funds for 

aritable need-, and has assisted in the raising of such 
nds in addition to giving its own contributions. During

the cears the chapter has given over five thousand dollui- 
to suc h worthy projec ts as the Greek Church. Greek War 
Relief. Ahepa Sanatorium. American Red Cross, Communitv 
Chest and March of Dimes.

It has also taken an interest j„ the auxiliaries and ha- 
sponsored the organization of Marathon Chapter of the 
Daughters of Penelope. a« well as Waterloo Chapter of the 
Sons of Peri<les. the junior order of the Ahepa.

PAM l,Rr>IDEN'l>
lo?sr*e """b !92‘, ,931: Mik'- Z*rifi»' IW-mi. 1940-19»l; Stelios Mrrsiade* 
19U; lame. Michilides. 1935; William \rgvros. 1935; Paul George. 1936-1937 
Nick Preva*. 1938-1939, 1912; Mike E. George. 1943; Peter Zafiri- PHI 1915

Ered Piles. 1946.
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chapter >o. 23:1

Orgaaizrd Junr 26, 1929

Kan Pedro, California

Tlir oflarer* and member* «>f Neptune Chapter

% *,

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, James C. Panousis: Vice President. Peter Harbilas; Secretary, John C. Panousis; Treas
urer, Gust Garrilides; Board of Governors. John Platon, Chairm in; John Bariamis. George Bellitsu, 
Alexios Polizois. Mike Felesakis: Chavlain. George Elias: Captain of Guard. George Stauros: War
den, Gust Coozounis; Sentinels. John Domingos.Tliamonri Es onomides: Athletic Director. Sam Grilhas.

Among the mam activities sponsored bv Neptune Chap
ter, and the ones that are always looked forward to. are 
the annual public installation of officers where a huge 
Birthd av cake i« auctioned off and the proceeds given to the 
American Red Cross and Infantile Parahsjs Fund: the 
annual Thanksgiving festival, where turkevs are given awav 
and the annual Christmas tree partv. where useful gifts are 
given all the children of the communitv.

Each vear these affairs are awaited eagerly which » one 
of the reasons wrhy Neptune is a leader in its community.

The Daughters of Penelope organized Thoseua Chapt-r 
in San Pedro under the guidance of Neptune Chapter.

The Chapter has participated and has contributed 
to everv appeal from the Supreme Lodge and has always 
been found ready to help all b>oal charities.

Saz
playir
- as o
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ight 
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PAST PRESIDENTS
Peter Harbilas. 1929: Peter Stathis. 1930: Nick Pappadakis. 1931: John Platis 
i deceased 1932: Gregory Panopoulos i deceased >. 1933. 1934; Ernest Catsulia. 
1937. 1930: N S. Nichols. 19.39. 1940: John C. Panousis. 1941. 1942; Theodore 
Gars. 1943; Ham Boosali-. 1944. 194.7; Sam Platis. 1910; James C. Panousis. 1946.
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GARDEN CITY C! NO. 251

Organ i»-«l February 28. 19M

^ian Jose, f'nliforniii

"ITtr oSiren and member. *f Carden City Oiapler

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Presuirnt, Mikr Chrlonm; kice President, James Markellos; Secretary, Chris Mrrkuris; Treasurer, 
Peter Roukea; Bf>ard of Governors, A. G. Gianopouloa. CAoirman. C. Kallas, G. Horton. A. Aaimo- 
pouloa. P. Dalis; C ha [Jain. A. G. Gianopoulos; Captain of Guard, P. Merkuri: Varden, A. Tsagalakes; 
Sentinel, Gus Koutos.

San Jose Chapter in sunny California, the state that is 
■'laying host to the Ahepa National Convention this vear, 
-a* organized February 28, 1980, and has been a real a.^et 

to the fraternity in the southHest. It started with twent- 
ight charter members, and presently has some fifty two 
>ember« in good standing.

It established Daphne Chapter of the Daughters of Pene
lope, and San Jose Chapter of the Sons of Pericles.

In the many years of its existence it has been a ready 
and generous contributor to all worthy causes, particularly 
the projects undertaken by the Ahepa, and the local cam
paigns as the Red Cross and Community Fund.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Pete Zakis. 1930; Louis Frangos, 1931, 1932; Gus Horton. 1933, 19.34; Sam 
Karvonis. 1359; Chris Merkuris, 1936; M. Giannopoulos. 1937. 1943. 1944; James 
Zones. 1938. 1939; Pete Dalis, 1940; Theodore Dallis, 1941. 1942; Mike Chelonis,

1945. 1946
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SALIXAS VALLEY < IIA PTE R XO. 253

Or|iani»‘(l in Marrh 1930

Xalina«4 I'alifornia

rkr offirrn of Salina* V«llr> Chaplrr. Sealrd l«-fl lo ri*hl: Cu* I-af»kU; John Lafka: 
Tom <.>-or|cala-. Prr»i«lrnl; >irk <.nmimo. Virr I’rnideal; Sam Manoli>, Trra«orrr. 

Slandina: I’appa*; John Zarri*; \irk Karp*, ■'rrrrtar*.

OKFH KKS KOH 1917

I'If suit nl. lom (,•or gala*; i ICC President, Nkk Commor. 'yecrrlury. Ni. k Karp; 1 rtasurtr, Sam 
Manolis.

Fouiidoii in March 1930 Salma* \ allev Giapter ha- been 
active ever since, never once losing interest or refraining 
from holding meetings, even during the trving war vear-.

Manv of its members served in the armed forces and those 
that remained at home took an active part in some war 
activity.

The chapter has always been found ready to help when
ever the call came from the national headquarters, or 
whether it was from some local civic group seeking assist

ance lor some worthy project. In addition to purchasin 
and selling of war bonds it has contributed generously ! 
the Red Cross. Community Chest. Hospitals for Creece an 
other equally meritorious causes.

It looks forward to an equally active and successful futun 
particularly with the younger members a-suming importar 
tasks in fulfilling this hope. It also pledges it-elf to the cot 
linued success of the Ahepa.
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<,i:m:kal i.iti i xi: < iiai»ti:ii \o. 2.>7

Organiznl April 23, 1930

iBreeiiMborcK ,\orfh i'ar«»linaa
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OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, Matthews Pappas; Pice President, Jern Gregory; Secretary, William F.manuel. Jr.. 
Treasurer, F.rnest Kalathas. Board of Governors, ko» katsikas. Chairman: Harry Gregor. Agapios 
Agapiou. Louis Psyhas. Strve Hadgelis; Chaplain, William Anton; Captain of Guard. Manuel 
Hemetrelis; ICarden. Manuel Panagiotou; Sentinel, William Gianopolas.

Shortly after its organization one of the first things 
(general Greene Chapter did was to stage a beautiful and 
well attended banquet and which has been considered as 

te of the highlights of this chapter.
It has taken part in many parades and has on tarious 

-casions received honorable mention. In addition, it has 
' id three Ahepa Queens and in May of 19li it gave 
» victory dance, which proved highly successful.

Ihe P-Mti Dictrict Convention was held in Greeuxburi. 
with the largest attendance to have taken part in «noh » 
meeting.

It has sponsored and organized ktimene Chapter of th< 
Daughters of Penelope, also Jefferson Chapter of the Son- 
of Pericles, and has been an active supporter of all drive, 
bv Ahepa headquarters.

PAST PRESIDENTS
John Plakas 1930; Dennis king. 1931; Ilarrv Pappas, 1932. 1936. 1944. 1946; 

Ernest kalathas. 1937; Matthews Pappas. 1933. 1940; L. I). Kelles. 1941. 1943.
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OFFICERS FOK 1947
President, Andrew D. Kerigin; Vice President, Ce<.r^<- M. Pappas; Secreiari. Uoaidas P. MihalaJtu; 
Treasurer, (,ust Paul: Board of Governors, Spiros Boftas. Chairman; Bill Virvut. Peter Kononsos, 
Harm Pappas; Chaplain, Theodore Ostadimitris; Captain of Guard, George B«|ea»: (Parden, (ieorf* 
Anrinitis: Sentinels, Steve Manirt. NVk Limbros.

KEY CITY CHAPTER Y«. 261

Organised Jnae 4. 1934)

Dubuque, lowu

The Key Chr (Chapter was lounded June 4, 1930. It 
was so naraed because Dubuque, Iowa, i* known a* the Key 
City.

The Chapter has accomplished much in its 1 . years of 
service. One of its praise*worthy deeds is the contribution 
of food baskets to needy families during the holiday seasons. 
Through the co-operation of the members .300 baskets haxe 
been distributed among the community. Key City Chapter 
has also held annual picnics.

Not only has the Chapter participated in Community 
affairs, but has helped in many Fourth of July Parades with 
other organizations of the city. On various occasions the

members won prize# for their demonstration* .At aae time 
financial assistance was needed to help three yoanj people 
of the community throagh school and the chapter respccdeC 
immediately. In addition to this. ke\ City Chapter crgan 
ized Arete Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope and Julwn 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericles.

During the war it ga* e a banquet for tin purpose of 
selling war bond* and succeeded in selling over IjOO.OOO.OO 
in bonds. It took an active part in the Greek War Relief 
drives and collected money for this cause, with member*, is 
addition donating making a total of $5,000.00.

PAST PRESIDENTS
James Yiannias, 1930; Andy Poulos, 1931; Andrew Karigsn. 1932, 1933, 1944); 
Andrew Poulos. 1934; Harris Pappas, 1935. 1940; George Pappas 1941; Andrew 

Poulos. 1942. 1943; Spiro* Bogan, 1944, 1945.
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SAHAVIOS D. Blt'OlILEK i'HAPTER VO. 266

Orpanizenl January 15, 1950

Filrhbur^e ^laKwarhuMellw

^ O

TTmi •tlirrr, of >aranto« D. Biroal*** < h.iplt r W*fl to nchl: E. Timo4h« I’anano*.
Kinanrial Swreiar* ; ■'pt Ho- M. XlkMa-. Vir*- Tmidml; \nhnr J. Iani4r>, Prewdoal; 
Michiwl A. Spvlto,. Trraaurrr. Slandtnc: Jam#-. laini<6-«. 6 ar<ta-«; l.rurur >. Mara- 

valt, (Chairman of f.ovrrnar-; Anlhon> J. Matami,. (rovamor.

OFFICERS FOK 1947
President, Arthur J. I^tnuira; t ice President, Spv'ios M. \ikitaa; Secretary, John C. Baimas; Treas
urer, Mi<hari A. Spy!roe; Board of Governors, Ceorjre V Maravell, Chairman; Anthony J. Malarnia, 
John C. Bicoules, I ouit K. Bilion is, William Cou-ii<*«: Chaplain, William N. Maravell; Captain of 
Guard, Fred H. Xarras; Warden. James C. Lanidas; Sentinel, Andrew II. Diamond; Athletic Direc
tor, Perry H. Pappas; Financial Secretary, F!. Tim nthv Pananos.

In 1934 Saranto» I). Bkoules Chapter entertained the 
District Convention and v*a» responsible for one of the finest 
conventions held in that distrkt.

The Fitehburg Ahepans are parth ularly proud of their 
Birching unit, which has won first prize in a July 1th 
pa'ade, and wfin h has received honorable mention in many 
other parades. The < hapter has also won first prize for the 
ft est float in the same July 4th parade.

It has contributed to the Worcester County Health Asso
ciation: Infantile Paralysis Fund; Ahepa Sanatorium; 
Greek War Relief: Creek Church; Schools; Community 
Chest; American Red Cross, and other similar organiza 
tions.

Aethra Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope and Fitch 
luirg Chapter of the ‘sons of Perkle« were organized hs the 
Fitchburg Ahepans.

PAST PRESIDE!VTS
Constantine Geiep, 1930; Charles HanUaras. 1931; Charles M Loufas, 1932; Stephen 
A. Bozh as. 1933; George N. Maravell, 1934. 1916; John G. Rw oulis. 1933; Alexander 
S. Svolis. 1936; James Karis. 1937; Christos Christodoulopoulos. 1938; George J. 
I .ankles. 1939. 1940; Fred H. Bkoulis, 1941; Paul Pet alas. 1942. 1943; William

Combm, 1945.
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ni’M'TII CHAPTER XO. 2«7

Orftanisrd July 27, 1930

lluluih, Minnesota

Thr oHirer* and mrmltrr* of Dululh < haplrr

OFFICERS FOR 1947
(‘resilient, Christ (> Economos: I ice President, George Marinas; Secretary, George Morris; Treas 
•irer, Asterios Pratchios; board of Governors, Christ Manolis. Chairman; Christ Andrews, Steve 
vatra/emi*. Ihoma* /issios. Janies A. Pratrhios; Chaplain. Hex. Nicholas Karros; Captain of Guard, 
Charles Coppas; If arden, Fhomas Karras; Serflinels, W illiam Thomas. W illiam Gravanis; Athletic 
Director, lieno Pappas.

I he actixitjes of Duluth Chapter have lieen varied hut it 
prides itself in the well attended Fourteenth District con
vention which it sponsored in June 1938, and more recent!v 
!he part it has plaved in the war bond drives having sold 
>ver $200,000.00 in bonds.

Contributions have been given to the Flood Relief Suf
ferer*. $100.00; Finnish Relief. SlfiO.OO: Community 
Center. $>00.00; Pomfret theological Seminan. $100.00;

Christmas contributions, $400.00; Educational Fun 
$100.00; Ju«tice for Greece. $200.00; Hospitals for Gree< 
$1,615.00; Greek War Relief, $500.00: American Red Cro- 
$100.00; and manv similar charities.

Duluth Chapter has sponsored the establishment of Dulu: 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericles in March 1933, and Thoo- 
Chapter of the Daughter* of Penelope in Mav 1938

PAST PRESIDENTS
• barb’s -tratig. 1930, 1931; James Cailns. 1932. 1940; W illiam Ihomas, 193,3, 1943; 
Melvin Pappas. 1934: Alex Apostol. 1935: Alex F. Zorbas. 1936. 1912: Paul Andrews. 
1937. 1938: Paul Kalamidas. 1939: Chri-t Andrews. 1911; Louis Krikela*. 1944. 

1945; Christ Manolis. 1916
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GALVESTOX CHAPTER AO. 270

Organized April 5, 1931

Galveston, Texas

Tin- mrnibrr- of fialw-Mon Thapler

OFFICERS FOK 1947
President, Dr. Menelaus A. Caravageli; l ice President, Ma<k Cokena: Secretary, John Metaxis; 
Treasurer, George Zgourides; Board of Governors, Gtis Liolu. Chairman; Demos Caravageli. Louis 
Stathakos, Angelo Caravageli, Stelios Andreadelis; Chaplain, George Stathakos; Captain of Guard, 
John Man os; Warden, Alex Demosthenis; Sentinel, Ni<k Agorastos.

In ihe Gulf of Mexico where the blue of the sea reaches 
• ut and touches the blue of the sky, the ideals and teachings 
f tolerance and understanding as advocated by the Ahepa, 

'tnd a champion to it* cause in the gulf city of Galveston.
In charitable contributions it ranks with the largest chap- 

ers as its donation* run well into the thousand* since its 
rganization. Among others the chapter has given to fam- 

iies of needy members; Corinth earthquake; Pomfret 
'Geological Seminar' ; American Red Cross; Communitv

Chest; Greek Church; Ahepa Sanatorium; Tuberculosi.- 
Association; Greek War Relief, and the Saint Stephanos 
Institution.

It sold over half a million in war bonds during the variou- 
drives held by the Treasure Department.

Aeolus Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope and Gal 
veston Chapter of the Sons of Pericles were organized and 
are under the guiding care of the Seniors of Galveston

PAST PRESIDENTS

John Stathako*. 1931, 1935; George Mamoulides, 1932. 1932; John Fconomide- 
1934; John Metaxis. 1936; William Laro*, 1937; Alexanro* Frangos, 1938, 1939; 
Demos Caravageli, 1940. 1941; Gus Liolu. 1942. 1944; Dr. Mcnelaus A. Caravageli.

1945. 1946.
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REXO CHAPTER AO. 281

Organized Junr 17, 1931

Reno. Aevada

ri««* officer-, and member^ of Reno Chapter. Ahepa and Klis» (.hapter. Da tighten..

OFFICERS FOR J947
PresuietU, William H. Pappas; Vue President, D nms \ arzr»s; Secretary, Brenfian W. Jennings; 
Treasurer, Elias Basil Dinaras: Hoard oj Governors, James C. Vt illiams, CAairman; Angelos Pappas. 
Pete Demosthenes. Gust Anton. Mike Georgudis; (.ha}>lain. Harr> Calury; Captain of Guard, Chris 
Kakouris; W'arden, Pete Karahelas; Sentinels, Louis Andros. Louis Cavakis.

In the largest small city of the great western -tales. 
Reno Chapter has carved itself a niche in the fraternal and 
civic world of that city, and is looked to as a leader of no 
mean proportions. It has organized a school for teaching 
of Greek, has sponsored a prize float in the Nevada Admis
sion Day parade; gaie a barbecue in honor of the presen 
tation of a flag of Greece to the Governor of Nevada where 
over 2,000 persons participated, including members of the 
state legislature and the American legion. In 1940 it had 
the pleasure of entertaining the 21«t Distrkt Convention, 
sparing no expense or effort in making it a memorable meet.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Angelo Pappas. 1931. 1940; Peter Cladianos. 1932; John Tnandafylos, 1933; F.ltas 
Rasil Duvaras. 1934. 1935; Steve Earros. 1930. 1937; Pete Demosthenes. 1938. 1939; 
Chris Kakouris. 1941. 1942; Sam Bobolakes. 1943. 1944; James C. Williams. 1945;

William 11. Pappas. 1916.
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In honor of the reorganization of Elia Chapter of the Daugh 
ters of Penelope it held a joint installation of officers ol 
both chapters in January 1947.

If size has any bearing then the size of its contribution- 
belong to cities ten times as large as is evidenced bv just 
a small illustration of the value of their support, such at the 
Greek War Relief 126.000: Hospitals for Greece 12.665 
American Red Cross. Community Chest. March of Dime 
and drives of a local nature $6,000. thus making it a worth' 
and generous patron.
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BERGEX K.MGHT* CHAPTER AO. 28.1
Organh^d Xagimt 27. 1931

Harkenwark, €*\% Jersey

I f-Ff

^ dR ^

Thr »ffirrr> of Rrrcrn hmchl- Chapter, -rated left to rifkl: f*a«d Behcxi. Pa>t Pmi- 
dent; Tkeodore Kiaeania. Pa-I I’rr-idenl; Jean M. koaaaHda*. 5r^ PmM Prvai^ent; 
< .on.tniitane lendnh .-. f*a»t President. Mandtna Jean *. Knoanridea. Jr.. Captain of 
Cnarti: Andreo A. Androneo. V arden: Harr>‘ Petridea. President; John BrfTia*. Viee

President.

OmCERS FOR 1947
President. Harry Petride*: 1 ice President. John Relliatt: Secretary, Peter K\riakakt»: Treasurer, 
Loui» I.outrI(le>; Hoard of Governors, Stephen Delphi. Chairman; Louis krukrUf-. Theotlore Kj»- 
rara*. Markos Afentakis; Chaplain, Paul Bellevan; Captain of Guard. Jean M koaaarides, Jr.: War- 
den. Andrew A. Andronea; Sentinel Conatantine l.endrihas.

On August 27, 1931, wires crossed the Continent to and 
from San Francisco. California, where the National Con- 
■ ention was convening, and a new Chapter—the Bergen
Kaigfau—was born.

Since that evening the Bergen Knights ha* written a bril- 
:ta»t History. They partic ipated in the drive for the Pom- 
ret School, contributing from the Chapter's treasury to 
■wore sucres* of the programs in Ahepa policies. It sup- 

uorled the Community Greek School in that citv. Manv of 
ts former students are now returned from service and arc 
•Tive, young Ahepans.

The Chapter was behind the Sanatorium and "scholarship 
r>!an and was 5ucce*sful in all its drives to aid them. Dur- 
ig the recent world struggle the Chapter sold over a quar- 

-r mill ion dollars worth of War Bond* for the government. 
Hie Chapter's benevolence did not stop here. There were 
ariou* social functions for the benefit of *undrv philan

thropic agencies, such a* the Red Croes and the Community 
Chest It* remarkable and successful campaign to aid the 
Greek W ar Relief Iss ame known a* an outstanding example 
throughout the state in it* clothing drive which acconated 
for five thousand article* of clothing mended, sorted and 
placed for immediate export.

Recently the Chapter set a new precedent in furthering 
the aim* and ideal* of \hepa by presenting to the Hacken 
yack High School an Honor Athletic Award which consists 
of a beautiful bronze plaque with ‘paces for inscribing the 
name ea< h vear of that student which contributes most ia 
furthering the am lent ideal* for a balanced life a* strived 
f-r by the ancient Greek*.

"I. George Chapter of the Sons of Pericle* was established 
bv the Ahepa in Hackensack

These Ahe-ians and the newer brother* will continue to 
advance it* principle*.

I*\ST PRESIDENTS
Theodore Kit* aras. 1931. 1933: Jean M. Kossaride*. 1934; >pir<>* Rurn* 1 deceased 
1935; Paul Bellevan, 1936. 1937. 1941; John C. Yasiiiou. 1938; Constantine Lend- 
oriha*. 1939: Felix Christ lde<eased i. 1940. 1941, 1943. 1945: Basil W illiam.. 1942:

Stephen Delphi. 1946
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THOMAS A. i:m*0\ t llAITKII XO. 2«7

Orftani/rd October 29. 1931

Asbury Park. •iersrjr

Th«- offirrr* €if Ihoma. A. Mixtn < haplcr. •rali-d l«-fi in right: IVlrr HariUuu. Trraa- 
n»vr; Chria Mill.nn. \ irr PmiHrnl; Samurl Skopa*. Pmidral; l.mrgr Mila. Srrrrlar»; 
l.aiiipm. I,, ^raliaaa. lJupUin. Mandllig: JaW« I hmdnrr Apnalnlaru*. (.plain nf 

I ii :rfl (,«urgi- hnr:mil-.. (Aardrli: I hi-ndii.i. Apnaln'nu. Sentinel.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
1’rrsn/ent, Samuel Skopm; f ice /’raujent, Chris Millsun; Secretary, Cieorge Mitz; Treasurer, IVler 
llarilaou; Hoard of (governors, George i'appayliou. Chairman; f.harles P. Savoth, Louis Karagios. 
\\ illiam Argerakis. Lampros G. Scaltsos; Chaplain, Laiupros G. Scallsas; Captain of Cuard, James 
I lieodore Afiostolaeus; H arden, George Karande*; Sentinel, Theodosia Apostolou; Athletic Director. 
V Sevaslaki*. •

Operation Arbury Park on October 29, 1931. witnessed 
the invasion of the city by the Ahepa forces. At the beau
tiful new Convention Mall on the Boardwalk, 23 members 
were inducted into the fraternity. Two nights later the 
Chapter held its first meeting and unanimously' adopted the 
name Thomas A. Edison in memory to America’s greatest 
inventor. The new Chapter immediately attracted state
wide attention in acting as host to the First District Con
vention of New Jersey. On June 29. 19.32. delegates of 
all the New Jersey Chapters assembled in the Citv of Asbury 
Park, and there deliberated and legislated on the policies 
of the district.

In March 19.34 the Chapter acted as host for the Seem 
Annual Combined Hall of the Central Jersey Chapter- 
Again in June 1935 the Thomas A. Edison chapter actr 
as host to the Fourth Annual District Convention. In t! 
Fall of 1936 a dance was held in the Elk* Building in hon- 
of the Past Presidents. A pleasant and enjoyable evenie. 
will long be remembered by those present.

Its contributions can lie figured in the thousands, amor 
them being the Greek War Belief. 82tlO; Ahepa Sanatoriun 
$428.16: Hospitals for Greece. $].H6.5; Miscellaneous char 
ities, $441.77, and many others too numerous to mentim

PAST PRESIDENTS
Spiros Pappayliou, 1931. 1932; Samuel Arvanitis, 1933, 1943; John Sigalos. 1934; 
Louis karagias. 1935; N Seya-takis. 1936; Spiros Michals. 1937; Ch. Peterson. 
1938: Chris D. Vasiliadi«. 1939; ssering Skokos, 1940; Lampros Sealtsas. 1941; 

William Argerakis. 1944. 1945; George Pappayliou. 1946
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R A It IT A.\ «RAI>Ti:il >«. 28»

Orfranizrii January 10. 1932

Perth AmboT, Xew Jer««*v

The officer* aud member* of KaHtan Chapter

OFFICERS FOK 1 ^47
President, I eter Ku.siiJas; l ice President, Chris Gounuu; Secretary, Stephen Manos; Treasurer, Peter 
Nirhola*; Board of Governors. Kenneth J. Douk.iv Chairman; Chris Nicolaa, Peter Coutros, Thomas 
Balsamides; Chaplain. Louis Sakelos; Captain of G uird. James Mellas: Warden. Constantine Ananas; 
Sentinel. Lvanjrelous Lamprako..

The day of Ahepanism dawned for Perth Amboy and 
surrounding towns on January 10, 1932. The spirit of 
fntemalism, which imbues every act of the Ahepa. had 
finally ripened in this section of the state.

Of the 1932 activities the most outstanding was the part 
taken by oOO Ahepans at the Washington Bi-Centennial 
Celebration on October 30, 1932. A tree was planted in the 
Memorial Park in conjunction with these services and a 
Br me Tablet presented on the occasion, with the inscrip- 
tif -i In Memory of George Washington, by Raritan Chapter 
dumber 288. commemorating the 200th Birthday of the 
Co her of Our Country.

: ne first annual ball held in Perth Amboy was one of the 
ui -t successful ones held in the Seventh District. The first 
M ibined meeting of the District was also held in that city. 
Jr‘ 1 Kiddies Christmas Party was held, with gifts being 
distributed to the voung children.

After being inactive for a number of years, Raritan Chap
ter was revived. After reviving itself, the Chapter held an 
initiation of new members, which attracted almost every 
chapter in the district. A degree team has been organized 
and has conducted the initiation of several new members. 
The initiation proved to be a success, and the degree team 
hopes to be called upon by other chapters to conduct initia
tions. The <hapter has now tripled its membership in a 
period of less than one year. All members eagerly awaiting 
the time when even this remarkable record may be bettered.

A Tag Day was recently sponsored by the Ahepans and 
assisted by the Creek-American Youth Club and Daughters 
of St. Demelrios. The proceeds going to the Greek War 
Relief.

Lincoln Chapter of the Sons of Pericles was organized bv 
the Perth Amboy Ahepans.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Simon Kiriauis. 1932: Christos Nicolacacos. 1933; Kenneth J. Doukas. 1934: Pet-r

Kusulas. 1946
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MORRIS <'Oi\\TY CHAPTER AO. 300

Orpcaniz«Ml in 1934

Rover, Aew Jersey

Hi** oHirrr* and mrmJ»#*n> of Murri* r<»unl« (Jiaplrr.

T. *

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, ihoma* J. I’appa*: I ice President, Thoma- Pallas; Secretary, James J. Pappas; Treasurer. 
IVtrr Kolias; Board oj Ooternors, Spxros Deihgoa. ( hntrinan: Constantin. Sinnis. Pet.r Rakiaris. 
William Mirhas. Ni< k \i< kolas.

The Morris Count) Chapter was organized in 1934. From 
the time the chapter was organized until the outbreak of 
the war meetings were held regularly and all the members 
displayed great interest in all chapter activities. Annual 
dances, picnics and other celebrations have been enjoyed bv 
both the young and old. Needy Creek families in the sur
rounding communities have lieen assisted bv the local chap
ter.

During the war the chapter wa« not too active since most 
of the members had important jobs to do. however, a hand
ful of the mernliers met occasionallv ami kept the chapter 
organized and patiently awaited the return of the younger

generation to put the Chapter back on the active list. Never 
was the spirit, enthusiasm and morale of the chapter br en. 
Everyone did his share in helping. The present men er- 
ship is fifty and growing steadilv.

Now with the war over and the younger boys retm ed. 
the chapter ha- again become active with the vounger en- 
eration taking over, and giving some real service to the 
fraternitv.

It has also organized the Neptune Chapter of the Sor = of 
Pericles and has watched over the junior organization a -fl
ing with its activities.

THE AHEPAN
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PAST PRESIDENTS
Jav Pappa-: William Michas; Sam Contor; (ieorge Arvanetes; Constantine Sinnis; 

Ham Dema*; Ham Michas; Spiros Deffingos.



/.Wl'SVIlJ.i; t'HAPTEH \o. SO.t

Organized March 22, 1936

ZaneMville, Ohio

9HHHH

^ *

___________

The offirrr* and mrmhrr, of /anrxillc Chapter

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, J. IVter Bravos; 1 ice President, John Chacharonis; Secretary. Oorgr Kanaris; Treasurer, 
Cris I’appas; Board of Goternors, Paul Katsampes. Chairman; Peter Klementzos, Gus Vlahos;’ 
C.hafdam, (*us (ielatlas: f.aplain of Guard, Gregory Pappas; if arden. William Athan.

Zanesville joined the ranks of the Ahepa in March I93f> 
an 1 immediaetly assumed a position of leadership in all 
co’ nuinity activities. Of the mam dinner dances given 
by the chapter the most successful one was the one given 
in une 1946 for the purpose of raising funds for the build-
m. of hospitals in Greece.

It has participated in all local drives and has also been 
a nerous contributor to the American Red Cross, S2.ftrt0;

Community Fund, Greek War Relief. 12.000; Ahepa Sana
torium. Hospitals for Greece. 34,000, and the many other 
campaigns to raise funds that ha\e been conducted in Zanes
ville.

In the war bond drives, during the recent war. Zanesville 
had the distinction of selling over half million in bonds, 
which is a record for tin* chapter.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Pete Massuros. 1936. 1941, 1944; Pete Baruxes. 1937; John Chacharonis, 1938. 

1939; Gus Geladas. 1940; Paul katsampes. 1913. 1946.
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TIIO.I VV ( IIAI'TI II XO. 306

Organized in 1937

Troy, IVew York

Thr nffirrro of Trojan Tiiaplrr. tratrd Irfl to ri|Eht: William 
Vrlli-*. <io»rrnor; l>tika-: Jamm Trinnt alillon. C»o«rrnnr.
Standing: MirharJ Manolaki*. Trranurrr; TI»oma« William Vrllio, 

Srcrrtarr.

OFFICERS FOR 1947

President, John F. Pappas; Fife President, Stratis Fentekis; Secretary, Thomas William Veil is; 
Treasurer, Miohael Manolakis; Board of Governors, Louis l’apa«lrat. Chairman; James Triala 
fillou, George Konstantakos. Peter \rlanis. M'illiam Vellis.

In the city of Troy the Ahepa has a stronghold in the 
Trojan Chapter which was organized sometime during the 
Fall of 1937 and has since rendered a real service to that 
community.

It established Troy Chapter of the Sons of Pericles and 
has closely followed the activities of that chapter.

Trojan Chapter sponsored the 1940 convention of th* 
Empire District which was a noteworthy success and is often 
remembered by those who were fortunate to attend.

The Chapter has been a ready contributor to all worth) 
campaigns in the raising of funds for charitable purposes.

PAST PRESIDENTS
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Steve \amvakis. 1937, 1939; John Pappas. 1938; Paul Kokolias. 1940; George 
Poulos, 1941, 1942; Ixiuis Pappastrat. 1943. 1944. 1945: John Pappas, 1916.
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IIHM.KMS « XO. 307

OncanizmJ October 3. 1937

llunlint^lon. West Virginia

The officer* of Diogrnr* Oiaptrr, *ealrd left to richt: John C. Martin. Treasurer; John 
Haiti*. >iee ('resident; Richard A. Karrr*. I’midrnl; Jamr* C. Tarmaki*. Secretary. 
Mandinc Umbra* S»tn*o*. Sentinel; Zarharia* Xcno*. Sentinel; >iek Colo*. Co*crnor; 
rmanuet C. Xenakis. Cosernor; Nick Ifoatoura*. Uiaplain; Mike Manukas. Warden; 

Kmannel Z. Xenos, Uptain of Caard.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
l resident, Richard A. Karres; I ice President, John Battis; Secretary, Jamca G. Farmakis; Treasurer, 
John G. Martin; Board of Governors, Andy Houvouras. Ghairmani Manuel G. Xenakis. Nick Polos, 
Paul N. Kleitchcs, Charles Kapourales; Chaplain, Nick Houvouras; Captain of Guard, Emmanuel 
1, Xenos; Warden, Mike Maniskas; Sentinels, Zacharias Xenos. Eambros Zvinpos.

Diopenes Chapter has had the pleasure of entertaining 
ene of the largest District Conventions in the Ahepa Domain 
i'- 1941. Buckeye District, of which Huntington is part, 
r- one of the largest and most active districts in the frater 
nity.

It has participated in all the war bond drives and has 
* Jd over a quarter million dollars in bonds. Among it*

contributions can be listed the Greek War Relief, $8,100; 
American Red Cn>*s, $6,000; War Chest. $2,500; Ahepa 
Sanatorium and Hospital. $2,000. and quite a few other 
similar charities.

Diogenes Chapter organized Evzones Chapter of the Sons 
of Pericles and Diana-Artemis Chapter of the Daughters of 
Penelope.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Nick Houvouras, 1937. 1938. 1941 ; Charles Con.lele*. 1939, 1945; Manuel Xenakis. 

1941), 1943. 1914; Tom Houvouras. 1942: Andy Hou vouras, 1940.
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ADELPHIA CHAPTER AO. .108

(►rjsani7.«*«l No»rmb<*r 21. 19.17

H’ellwville, ^iew York

Thr oftirm of AH^Iphia Chapter, .rated left to ri*hl: Spiro. Csrraia. Aire I’mident; 
(.rorsr IVtraki.. Prr.idrnt; ( on.tantinr Ylaho.. Seeretar. ; t,.or*e Crrtekoa, Trra.urrr 
Standinc; (,u. Ciopulo.. (chaplain; Jame. Riga*, 'k ardrn; IVter kanrli.. >rntinel: la>ui>

Sotirali., (Captain of Guard.

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, George Petrakis; I i>e President, SjAros Cot imis; Secretary. Constantine Mahu.; Treas 
urer, George Crelekos; Hoard of Governors. Jame. Rigas. CAairman .■ VI illiani Papageorge. Raymond 
Argyros, I,eo Galani.. (iu. Giopuios; Ghaplasn, Gu. f.i(»pul<».; (.aptatn oj (*uard. Loui. Sotiralts; 
Harden. James Riga-: Sentinel. Peter kanelis; Athletic Director. Jame- Ciopulo-.

I he first picine v»a- held in the summer of PCJR with the 
first annual dance giten in the fall of the same tear, ami each 
year the events bet ame !>etter and more entertaining, itith the 
entire community looking forward to attend these interesting 
parties.

A rally wa. called at Wellsville. New V ork. on November 
24, PCHl for the purpose of rai-ing money for the Greek 
War Relief and over a Thousand Dollars was raised that 
night; the outstanding feature was when the junior Sons of 
Pericles turned in their entire trea-urv which amounted to 
a little over Eleven Dollar-.

IBs

On November 2U, PM.) the Chapter held its Eighth A 
niver.arv Dinner-dance party which was the first par 
since the l nited States entered the war.

Mercury Chapter of the Sons of Pericles was organic- 
under the sponsor-hip of the Ahepans of Wellsville.

Important contributions made by Adelphia Chapter a 
the Greek War Relief. $3,000.00; American Red Cro- 
$100.00; Hospitals for Greece, 12,000.00; and ma 
-mailer donation- such as to the Ahepa Sanatorium, S 
of Perick-» Memorial Fund and 'amuel Gridley Howe Met 
orial.
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TEXARKANA CHAPTER NO. 329

Orfcanizrd in 1940

Texarkana, Texas

5.-* '«

f t i

Thr offirrr. Of TrtarVana < hapier. x-alrd left to richt: Thotna. T. Aaimoa. PmMrnt; 
Karm*»t \ irr Prroidrnt; M. J. Foanloulakift, Serrrlapy; Victor Srotl. Tr^ii-ur«T.
HlRndm* firM roo: Andrrw Pappa«; John A. Murriro.. Chaplain; Ftc-min* Pa no*; 
rrank Urmopuln>. Srnlinrl. Standins. trrnnd raw: Frank Carrar. (jiptain «.f Coard; 

Air* (hri>to>: <o-or«r Vathia; U>ui. (>rlr«on.

OFTICERS FOR 1917

President. Thnma. T. Asimo*: 1 ice President, EarnrM \ athis: Secretary. M. J. Founloulaki-: Treas
urer. \ i< tor N ott: Chaplain. John A. Muraicoa; Captain of Guard. Frank Carra-; H arden. Chris 
\ rrgos: Sentinels. Charlir Pappas. Frank Ih-mopulos.

•rAr btffrst little chapter. »a\ do»n in thr rornrr of 
*tate«. Irxa«. Arkan.«a« ami Louisiana, ran boa*t of 

■ :ing over a quarter million dollars of M ar Bond*, during 
f‘ many hond drives and is considered a leader in all 
h>temal civic activities of the citv that calls itself Texar

kana, l'. S. A.
It sent over 30,000 garments to the needy people of 

t.reece and has contributed to every worthy purpose of a 
local or national nature.
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.XOItTHFIELD CHAPTER AO. 331

Organized AuicudI. 1939

Frederirk-Dacona, I olorado

Tbr oHircr* a»H mrmbrr* of VorthfirIH CfcapU*.

OFFICER.S FOK 1947
President, l red Constant; lire President, \ asil Giannulis; Secretary, (>eorge Arapkilit; Treas
urer, (»us Allison; Board of Governors, Chris MUron, Chairman: St#'\r Allison, George Kutulaa. Mike 
I’ouloa, Gregory Nicholas, John Gianoulis: (.hapiain. Murilkk John Grillos; Captain of Guard, George 
Nicas; Harden. George Parker; Athletic Director, Peter N. Pan.

Northfield Chapter has established in August 1939. It 
started »ith 16 charter memliers for the purpose of gather
ing all Hellenes of Northern Colorado under the hing of the 
Ahepa. After many tribulations an application for a 
Charter was made in ‘September. 1945. At present it ha» 
thirty-si* members in good standing.

The chapter ha* attracted a number of war veterans and

is giving them much of the responsible tasks to carry n 
the fine work that has been done to date.

It has been found in the front ranks when called upon by 
the headquarters in all drives or campaigns for the rabirjt 
of funds for charitable purposes.

This chapter serves all of northern Colorda with a grejl 
number of its member* residing outside of Denver.

140

PAST PRESIDENTS
peter Nebulas Pan. 1939, 194/1. 1941. 1942. 1943. 1941. 1945; Chris Allison. 1946
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HOT MMIIX.S «'lli%l*TER

Tf ■>!>

on by 
•wto*

PAH

OrKanurd April 29. 19-io

llol S|iriii2*«. Arki»n«iiw

omCKR.S FOR 1947

frenAeni. Oorge Gabriel; Fie* President. AngeJIo Fotioo; Secretary, George Pakis; Treasurer, 
William Pappas; Board of Governors, William Huston, Chairman; John Orfanoe, George Catsavia, 
Nick Plaster. Pete Zack; Chaplain. Nick Skrivanoe; Captain oj Guard, Anthony Skrivanoa; Warden, 
Nick Kilter; Sentinel. Antonio* Magic*; Athletic Director, Frank Fotioo.

The chapter that prides itself as the fastest growing 
chapter in the southwest and one of the new comers to the 
Ahepa was organized April 29. 194'i, with a membership 
from Hot Springs, Little Rock, Fort Smith and Pine Bluff. 
Arkansas.

This only being the third year of the existence of Hot

Springs Chapter, it has taken an active part in the fraternal 
activities of that famous American Spa. the city of Hot 
Springs, and is looked upon as a leader in all civic matters.

With the assistance of this chapter we can look forward 
to additional chapters joining the Ahepa domain from that 
part of the southwest.

PAST PRESIDENT

William Huston. 194->, lOTO.
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MOI XTAIXEEK C HAPTER AO. .'I IO
Organiard Natrmbrr 27, 1945

Parker»buri{, %Ve«l Virginia

Thr oflfirrr, of Mounlainrrr (Jia|>lrr. «ratrrl Irfi to ri(ht: Tom krramida,. Trraaurrr; 
(vrorgr Tourlotiki*, Virr l*rri»i(lrnt; i»ror|tr Krrr?, Prr»idrnt; Jamr* C. I.titrgr. Srrrrtarr. 
Standinf: William hanad'. Srnlinrl: ilarrr lrlo|><>ulo>. (Jiaplain; Manurl hanadr, 

Srnlinrl; (#u, I'appav (laptain of (iuard.

OFFICERS FOK I9t7
President, Onrjir Frrrv; I ire President, Gtwge Tourloukis: Secretary, James ('. Ottrge; Treasurer, 
Tom Krratnidss; Hoard oj Governors, Tom keramidas. Chairman; John l>uka>. Harry Oorge, John 
\asioiis, f'hiiiip 1‘aloura-: Chaplain, Harry Letopoulog; Captain oj (iuard. Gu.« Pappas; Harden, 
J'eler G. Marinakis: Sentinels, U illiarn han.'-lt. Manuel Fanadv.

One of the youngest < hapter* in the Ahepa world ha* had 
littJe time to hate any outstanding activities to report, hut 
the real and enthusiasm of the officers and members of the 
Mountaineer Chapter assures us of a progressive and active 
future for the West Virginians.

It has taken part in the < alls for support from the Ahepa

headquarters on its many causes, and has also contribut'd 
to the local charitable drites.

With only two years it has no past presidents to ( * 
honor as its first president has again been re-elected 
serve a second year.

One
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LO.\G BEACH CHAPTER AO. 312

Or|(anizr<i June 16. 1946

Lon|{ lltMirh, l'alif«»rni»

r >; ¥
f if * 5?
^ ^ tf

Thr nffirrn. of Ixmc ftrarh Chaplrr Sealed, left to richl: Prtrr >. Grorgr, Chaplain; 
T. B. PoulfM. Trrarurrr; (atmlanline A. Mrrmigro. \ irr Prr.idrnl; A. J. Maraco*. Prr.i- 
Hrnl; (o-or*r A. Malliara*. '«r.-rrtar>; Virkola. J. Dovalia, WarHrn. Slandinc: t-rorgr 
Hrrhaa, (H»»rrni*r; l*»m hallirhi*. Srnlinrl; IhriKforr Car*. I.owrnor; Chiani*.
<.o«mior; Andrrv. Chiani*. Captain of Cuard: George *la»ro*. Srnlinrl; Gu* Koolri*. 

Alhlrlir flirrrlor; Prlrr \. Magalnuri*. G*»vrrnor

OFFICERS FOR 1917

I’rrsuirnt. V J. M.iragi>«; I ue Prrsuirnt, Constantine A. Merniijim; Snrriari, George A. Malliarar; 
Trrasurrr, T. B. I’ouloa; Board of Grnrrnors, Spen.» A. Manson, Chairman; Oorpe Bn kas. 
Sieve Chiani*. Pelei V Magalousis, Theodnre (Jar*; C.hafAain, IVter Y Ge.,rpe; < upturn of (iuard, 
Anrlren Chiania; Warden. \i<k>>la« J. Ihivalis; Sentinels, (ieorge Stavro*. Tom K.illi<he«: Athletic 
ftirector, (Jus Foutri*.

One of the babies of Ahejia joined the ranks of the fraler- 
tv just !>efnrr the last convention. Although nenlv e*.tal»- 
hed, it deeiifed that sunny (California was the ideal place 
have the l‘)47 convention, and is doing its share in put- 

ng on a memorable and outstanding program. Hie 1947 
nvention commemorates the 'silver Anniversary of the 
rder, and we will he enjoying the hospitality of ail the

chapters in the vh inity of l.os Angeles just as this memorial 
edition comes off the press.

Hospitality is what they are particularly - apable of spread
ing and those who attend this convention will realize what 
is meant bv the fraternal spirit, as practiced by the Cali
fornians.
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LORD KELSOX CHAPTER NO. 2

CANADIAN JURISDICTION 

Organized February 1, 1929

London, Ontario, C anada

OFnCERS FOB 1947

f residetu, George Serhoulaz; Viet President, Stephen Giouroukoc; Sec mar \, Leon Loupot; Treas
urer, William Ajrnoa (Anagnostopouloa); Board of Governors, Edward Jonea, Chairman; Peter 
P. Manilas, Sr., 1 eter IJakotis, Sam Kaya, George Prokoa; Chaplain, Tom Kapeloa; Captain of Guard, 
Eddie Kaya; Warden, James Strathoupouloa; Sentinel, Peter Harkaa; Athletic Director, Alfred Kays.

The good neighbor policy was inaugurated many years 
ago by the Ahepa in stretching its welcoming hand across 
the border to our northern neighbor, and making the fra
ternity one of an international character, baaed on the high 
ideals and precepts of democracy, as manifested by the two . 
governments of the 1'nited States and Canada.

A real asset to the fraternity, Lord Nelson Chapter has

been an important cog in the wheel of fraternal progre-* 
in the Dominion, and has been a leader in every movement 

It has been a ready and willing contributor to every call 
for assistance from the Ahepa headquarters, but has also 
responded to every appeal by the local and national chari 
table organizations of Canada.

PAST PRESIDENTS

Stan Master. 1929; James Markas. 1‘>.10; George Heller. 19.31; Peter l.iabotis, 1936. 
19.17, 19H; Edward Jones. 1945; George Kerhoulas, 1946.
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GLADSTONE CHAPTER AO. 6

CANADIAN JURISDICTION

Organiwd Jan, 28, 1930

Vancouver, Briliwh Columbia

RMUHUHHi

INr oliirrr* .nd mrmlMT* id l,l.d«tonr Oupl.r, Vmnrati\rr, 41.n.d.

OFFICERS FOK 1947
Presidrnl, S. Mavromatu; t ice President, C. Athans; Secretary, J. Dimitri; Treasurer, T. Muhar; 
Hoard of Cover non, J Babaiot, Chairman; N. Bully, II. Santos, D. Dallas. H. Stamatis; Chaplain, 
F.. Pappas; Captain of Guards. C. ^rs^itf>»; ITarden, G. Drkos; Sentinel, Mrrgalos; Athletic Direc
tor C. Stamatis.

Gladstone Chapter Has tentatively established in Belling
ham, Washington, on June 2K. 1930. In July of the same 
-ar 800 Pa< ilk' \orth»e»t Ahepans with their relatives and 

friends invaded Vancouver, and formally established Glad- 
s’one Chapter C. J. 6, initiating 40 Brothers in a large cere
mony. Today the Chapter has 100 active members and is 
now in the midst of a vigorous drive for new members.

It served as host to the District Convention in 1934. 
4ain in 1936 and again in 1941 with all the chapter* on 

frie Pacific Coast attending. In 1937 it establi-hed Lion's

Gate Chapter of the Junior Order, the Sons of Pericles, with 
28 boys forming the Chapter. It has also established Ariadne 
Chapter of the Maids of Athens. Victory Chapter C. J. 16, 
Ahepa. \ ietoria, B. C.. was established hy Gladstone (Tiap- 
ter with 32 mem tiers being initiated.

The Gladstone Chapter was a< live in all the Greek War 
Relief and Red Cross drives and raised well over Two Thou
sand Dollars with the holding of many dances and raffles, 
and for hospitals for Greece drive it raised approximately 
$6,200 by a canvass of the city and district.

PAST PRESIDENTS
T Stamatis. 1930, 1932: G. W. Chrisos. 19.33; A. Gregory. 1934; J Athans. 1935;
G. Kvans < deceased 1, 1936; J. Assimes. 1937; B. Bekos, 1938; N. Kogos, 1939; T. 
Latsoude*. I94<>: 11. Stamatis. 1941; L. Ia>ui«. 1942; P. Pappjohn. 1943; S. Stamatis, 

1944. 1945; J. Bahalos, 1940.
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MOriNT ROYAL 4II.AI»Ti:it AO. 7

CANADIAN JURISDICTION

^ Organized Ortober 10. 1930

Montreal. Quebec, Canada

vmm UlflfftlillliHei

Th** officer* and m#-mIht* of Mount Royal C hapU-r. Montrral. fianada

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, Constantine Malika-: J ice President^ Peru Papdiainautis: Secretary, C. I). Taipuras; 
1 reasurer. (ieorge Speropoulos; Board of Governors. Andreas 1.. Maniondakis, Chairman; Peter 
Dragonas, John Panopalis, George Panos, Stephen Stenaki-; Chaplain, James Pergantis; Captain 
of Guard. Constantine Pil-ilarli-: U arden. Kdward '•tamo-: Sentinel. Mex Itemako-.

In the Province of Quele-c and the capital citv of Mont
real, Ahepa has a stalwart in Mount Royal Chapter, which 
was established there in 1930.

It has given manv outstanding events such a- banquets 
and dances and has taken an active part in all social activ
ities of the community.

Muring the various drive- for the Ahepa Sanatori n. 
Holy I rinitv Church, Socrates School, Ahepa Hospital kI 
assistance to needy members and their families and ot er 
charitable rauses Mount Roval Chapter ha« contributed 
over $22.<MIO.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Nic holas Kerry. 1930. 1931, 1932: Peter \getees. 1933; C. Camitw-s. 1934; Peter 
Kotsonas. 1935; Constantine Malikas. 1936, 1937; C. I). Tsipouras. 1938: George 
Gavaris. 1939: C. Alexiades. 1940: Basil Bisbikos. 1941. 1942: Edward stamos. 

1943: f V Cravaris. 1944: A. 1 Manioudakis. 1945. 1940.
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FOLIKOS AKTER < RAFTER 8

CANADIAN JLRISDIcnON

Organixrd in 1931

1%'innip^t*, Mnnilftba. C anada

n«r offirrn of Polikon A.lrr (Jiaptrr. •ntni Irft to riaht: t. VlaMir, Srrrrtarr; « ilium 
Throdori., Pmiiirnt; IVlcr Andrra*, Trraourrr. Standina: f.mmanuel VlaMir, Captain 
of Cuard; Alrx Mano«. Srnlinrl; Ceorgr Cana*. U arden : Paul Carabela*. A irr Prrridrnt;

ifomrr (.haplain.

OFFICERS FOK 1947
Presidrnt, William Theodoris, Vice President, Paul Carabrla*; Secretary, C. Vlassir; Treasurer, 
Petri Andrews; Board of Governors, C. Vla-sir. Chairman; Paul Carabelas. William Theodoru. 
Jame* \ lassis, Themis Kthans; Chaplain, Homer Manos; Captain of Guard, Emmanuel Vla*gie; 
Harden, George Canas; Sentinel, Alex Manos; Athletic Director. James Andrew*.

Within a short distance across the border in the province 
ol Manitoba, another of the sentinels of the Ahepa stand* 
g'-ard in the city of London, namesake of the famed citv 
* ross the Atlantic, and that is Polikos Aster <Chapter, or
ganized in 1931.

Among the \ariou* activities of the chapiter it sponsors 
annually a High Sc hool and I niversitv S holarship whic h 
i arks this chapter as a truly progressive one. In addition 
it holds an annua] Hall ami a picnic during the summer 
e 'nths.

in 19.19 it entertained the Royal Canadian District Con
vention. which was an outstanding affair.

It is a ready contributor to ail worthy projects and an
ti u all \ donates to the Red Cross and Creek Church and 
School. I he mendiership is composed of members of W*in- 
nipeg and Brandon, which i- 1 40 mile* west of W innipeg. 
My*ia Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope has been or
ganized and functioning in W innipeg. as a result of the 
interest of the members of Polikos \*ter Chapter.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Thenus Ethans, 1931; W illiam Theodoris, 1932; Andrew V lassie, 1933, 1938, 1939; 
John fultris, 1934; James V la**is. 19.35; John Mooradian. 1940. 1941 ; George Cana*. 
J937, 1942, 1943; Paul Carabelas. 1944; Gus Mitge*. 1945; Constantine \ lassie,

1946.
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< mil S DISTRICT LODGE .SO. 2

The affirm of I hr Citnu DiMriet Ixxicr.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Governor, C. A. I.azarou, Lieutenant Governor, Crorpe Emmanuel; Secretary, Chris B. Beler; Treas 
urer, Charles kerire; Marshall, John Filaretou; Advisor, Clew P. Yalli*.

The Citrus District comprises all the Ahepa Chapters in 
the State ol Florhla and has held Conventions in Orlando, 
Jacksonville, Tarpon Springs, Miami. Tampa and West 
Palm Beach.

During the war years this District was particularly active 
in the -ale of war bonds, and with the cooperation of all its

chapters in participating in all war service activities.
It has the advantage of being able to entertain ma>* 

visiting Ahepans during the social season in that land j! 
perpetual sunshine and because of its genial hospitality it 
is well known within the ranks of the fraternity.

GOVERNORS
1934-1935; Charles kerice, 1935- 
Nick Zack, 1938-1939; Speros G.

19431944;

PAST DISTRICT
Angelo Servetas. 1933-1934; Jerrv Dragonea,
1936, 1936-1937; George Stathis, 1937 1938;
Pappas. 19.39-1940, 1940-1941; John A Manikis, 1941-1942, 1942-1943.

Archie Zapeti.. 1944 1945; C. A l-azarou. 19431946, 1946-1947.

!4>-.
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EM PI HE STATE IMSTRHT EOIM>E AO. <»

\f: ^ —

TKr nlTierr* nf Fmpir. IH»frirt from l.fl l« rirkt: 1'***rwr |Hma«. C.ov^rT*rtr: (.*-tIr.r || 
Millrr, 1 jrulf-njinl Cwnmtor; l^-on J. Markrlo*. Secretary; Leo E. VpMJajiti, Trea<aircr.

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Governor, George Dimaa; Ijeu/enont Governor, George H. Miller, Secretary, Leon J. Market/*, 
Treasurer, Leo E. Ypailanti; Marshal, Sotyrioa S. Pe*er».

nr
ol
ti

Dustn/ t Six conaiatg of 28 Ahepa Chapters, 14 Daughters 
of Penelope Chapters, 10 Maids of Athens Chapters and 6 
Sons of Pericles Chapters.

Ahepa Chapters are located in the following cities of 
New York and visiting Ahepans are always welcome: 
Albany, Poughkeepsie, Jamaica. Utica, Syracuse. Corona, 
Troy, Yonkers, Astoria, Glens Falls, Rochester, Watertown, 
Schenectady, Staten Island, Brooklyn (2 chapters), Bing
hamton, Buffalo, New York i 4 chapters), Elmira. Newburgh, 
Endirott. Bronx, Wellsville. Freeport.

District Six has jurisdiction in the State of New York. 
Prior to 19% the State of New York was divided in two 
districts, the upstate chapters forming one and the metro
politan chapters the other.

With .'l.oOO Ahepa members in good standing and with 
over 1,000 active auxiliary members in its ranks, the Sixth 
District is in the forefront of Ahepa activity and on the 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the founding of our great 
fraternal order salutes Ahepadom and joins the districts in 
pledging its membership to the continuous service of Ahepa 
for a more glorious tomorrow.

PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS

Alec Kuches, 1936-1937; Mi< hael Loris, 19371938; Louis Costas, 1938-1939; Stephen 
S. Scopas, 1939-1940, John Perdaris, 1940-1941; Socrates Zolotas. 1941-1942; 
Nicholas Jamieson. 1942-1943, 1943-1944; George L. Bourney, 1944-1945; Spiro

I.ivadas, 1945-1946.
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1’AXKEE UIKTHUT LODGE ,\0. 7

Thr offirrn. of Yankrr IMatrirt, xalrd Irfi U> ri*hl: C. P. Vrrini-. Ootrmor; \iham M. AngrL V-rrrtarr. 
Standing: Phaton J. Mallhrt*K, l.iruirnanl <^»vrm«r; John f,. kondonrlli*. Trraourrr; Jamr« P. farukia.

Marshal.

OFFICERS FOR I«JW».|9I7
Coventor, (. F. \rrini»; Lieutenant Cm+rnor, Phalnn J. Matthewa; Secretary, Athan VI. Angrl; 
Treasurer, John C. Kondonrtli*; Marshal, Jamr* F. Couki*.

Thr District uhhh sold twenty million dollars in war 
bonds, during the various drives by thr U. S. Treasury 
Ih-jjartinrut, consists of all thr < haptrrs w ithin thr stairs 
of Connrt ti< ut and Rhode l-land. and thr chapters of 
Springfirld and Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

It ha- a young and active rnemlrership with many of its 
members veterans of the recent war. Those who did not go 
into thr service renedered unu«ual *ervi(r>. in all thr war

bond drives, a- air wardens and in all phases of war artivi 
Some members of the District Lodge are veterans, 

and have done a splendid job during the past vear.
I he district has also done outstanding work in all proj 

•s ts undertaken by the national headquarters and manv of 
it« mrrnliers have distinguished themselves at the national 
conventions.

PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS
Nicholas I). farmassonv, Bridgeport, Conn; George K. Demopoulos, Providence, K. 
L; William Andrias. \Ieriib-n, Conn.; James starr Hartford, (ionn.; James Maz- 
arakos. Springfield. Ma-' ; Spiros Karambela*. Frovideme. R I.; James Sentementes, 
Riidgeport. fionn : Ni<k Kounaris. New Britain, Conn.; Michael Nicholson, Danbury, 

Conn.; Peter l.aska*. Waterbury, (ionn.
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HM'KKYE niMIIH I I.OIM.i: YO. II

"Hlr offirrr* of Hurkrtr Itflrirt

OmCERS FOR 1947
G<nrrrv>r, Oi^tantirx (». Gat*o»; l.ieulenianl Governor, Geurgr Brown: Secretary, (ieorfte P. Mkhaios; 
Treasurer, Andrew Katoani*: Warthal. Nirk Binikoa.

Ihe present Bm keve Distrn t Kleven wa» orpanueil in 
1937 and is composed of Ohio. Kentucky, and W <-,t V ir
ginia. There are 23 active chapters and 1 .BOO tnenil»er« in 
the District. Prior to this year there had lieen 21 chapter* 
hut since then the twni chapters of Canton. Ohio, have 
merged.

Hie District has distinguished itself a* being one of the 
ieailers in ail Ahepa objective*. Ihe District contributed 
heavily to the Creek W ar Relief Drives and came in fir«t in

the Hospital Drive. In over all rating'. District Pleven 
pla< es second in the Ahepa.

Ihe District was host to the 1941 National Convention 
which w as held in Cincinnati. Ohio. One of the outstanding 
events each year is the District annual dance which is held 
in the District Governor’s home town. A noteworthy con
tribution to the Creek youth of the District is the annual 
scholarship of $2.»0 awarded by the District to some high 
school graduate of Creek descent.

PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS
• rcorge Loin a*. Wierton, W est V irginia. 1936-1937, 1937-1938; George Papouliaa, 
s!eubenvillc. Ohio. 1938-1939; (k-orge Kalka*. Cleveland, Ohio. 1939-1940; John P. 
Harritos, Cincinnati, Ohio (six months'. 1940-1911; John Peters, Steubenville, Ohio, 
1942-1943: George T. Pollitsan. Middleton. Ohio. 1943-1944; A. G. Davis. Wierton. 

WcO Virginia 1944-1945; Constantine 0. Catsos. Cleveland. Ohio, 1945-1946.
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MEMPHIS CHAPTER AO. 78

SONS OF PERICLES

Memphis, Tennessee

^ to

*:

Hir oflirm and mrinbrn of Mrmphi« Cha-iU-r. Sona

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, Tom Strrpioo; Vice President, Jim Sousoula?: Secretary, Harrv Zepatos; Treasurer, 
Christ Sanidas.

The Memphis Chapter No. 78, Sons of Pericles, was one 
of the first to organize in the country. For manv years it 
has been one of the outstanding chapters in its district.

through the philanthropic and progressive lead it has takes. 
Recently it donated $200 to the Ahepa Hospital Fund. It 
was one of the few chapters to remain active during the war.
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Atlanta, Georgia

ADELPIII CHAPTER ISO. 86

SONS OF PERICLES

Organized Ortobrr 17, 1933

Hi* offir»r» and mrmbrn of Adrlpki (Jiapirr. Son,

OFFICERS FOK 1947

President, Sieve E. Alexander; Vice President, Chris A. Alexander; Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur C. 
Foul os; Assistant Secretary, John S. Stamos: Master oj Ceremony, Anthony j. Dinos; //'gA Priest, 
Steve G. Marinos; Hifh Guard, John V. Eronomy; Guards, John G. Marinos, George J. Colvins; F.di- 
tor. Lino J. Dinos; Advisory Board, C. H. Fooie, ( hoirman, George Dodys. James S. Matrangos.

On October 17, 19.33, a group of eleven young men of 
Greek extraction, living in Atlanta, organized the Addphi 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericles.

In the early years the chapter had difficulty in operat
ing but due to the (terseverance of some of the members it 
managed to keep together. During the war the chapter lost 
the greatest part of its mendiership in war service, hut de- 
vpite this it managed to continue funtioning and to gain 
recognition as an outstanding chapter.

Today there are 47 active members and the chapter has 
many activities, such as basketball, softball, football, swim
ming, wrestling, and boxing. Every month they sponsor 
a dance and each year hold the annual installation of officers.

During the years the Sons of Pericles has been in exist
ence, it has had one memlier attain the rank of Supreme 
Governor, five District Governors, four District Secretaries, 
one District Treasurer and one Distrn t Marshal.
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the: daiohte: OF PFXELOPE

AI XIUARY OF THE AHEPA OFFICIALLY ADOPTED BY THE 
SAINT PAUL CONVENTION, 19.Y6

The* Ftmndrr* and Mrmbrr* of lh#* Mother

Top ro%*. I^fi to ri|Kht: \Ir«. TmanuH Apc^tolidc^. Prr^idpat;
Ted (.hopprlaii, \»rc* President; Mrt». (rporsp Otoppela#, 

S«*retarN ; Mr%. lx>aU A. ^irholton, V ardrn; Mm. CTirifk Solon. 
Governor: Mm. William IVtro*. Governor.

The Grand l.od^c* of the Dau^hten* of Prnrlo|Fe for I94G-1947

Seated, left to rinht: Mar' Aroney. Treasurer; I*. S. Karaaiant*. Serretary ; Poppy 
Mitrhell. I*r<‘«id«‘nt; G. Ma'. Aire l*re*ident. Standing: C. Mra/ek. t»«>'erni»r: Tre*a
llatropoulo«. Go'emor: Alarte Petroa, Member Mother la»dffr; Isabel Master*. 

Go'ernor: Bril' Kalleliv. t^o'ernor.
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I

HERMHIXK CHAPTER XO. II

i»4L'(;im:Rs of pfm:u>pf 

OrKanivd April 26. 1931

Wawhingtiin. I^» ^ •

r

The offirrr* and rm*ml>«*r* of liprmionp flhaptpr, Ilauithlrr*.

OFHCERS FOK 1917
President, Anastasia Willia-; Vice President. Bes ir I^Jtsios; Secretory, 'larv Contakes; Treasurer, 
Man Chaconas.

In the nation’s capital Hermione Chapter has been an 
active and progressive adjunct to the Daughter- of Penelope 
during the vear- of its existence.

It participates in the Annual Ahepa Ball which i- the 
highlight of tlw Washington social season, the biennial na
tional banquet sponsored by the Supreme Lodge, and give- 
a number of dances, a picnic and socials during the year. 
It has also sponsored a number of plav». Mother’s Dav lea-

and Pa-hion Shows.
During the war years, its members volunteered their serv- 

i* es to the Bed Cross and other relief agencies, including 
the selling of W ar Bonds. It regularly contributes to the 
Communitv Che-t. Tubcri ulosis Fund. Red Cro-s. Greek 
W ar Belief. Children's llo-pital. Ahepa Hospital Drive, and 
such other funds as may Ik- solicited by national and local 
groups from time to time.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Anne Batlis Chchithes. Mary koutsoukos Gianaris. Marv De\ ako- Carres. Helen 
Plakas Pappadeas (deceased), Theodora I-ambros. Madia Comming-. Marv Isouvalas.

I
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( ALYPKO I'llAPTEil .YO. 13

D4L'<;hti:rs of PENELOPE 

Organized Ortobrr 7, 1934

(Inrinnati, Ohi«»

The officer* and member* of CaJypao Chapler, Daufhterr.

OFUfJCKS FOR 1947

1‘residenl. Belly Metros; Fire President, Mrs. Andrew Katsanis; Secretary, Mary Vassil; Treasurer, 
Helen Athanasakes; board of Governors, Ann Harritos, Chairman; Mrs. William Lamliert. Mrs. A. 
Sgouris. Mrs. William I’appas. Mrs. N. Drossos; Priestess, Rosemary Stathos; Captain of Guard. Flor- 
elta Drossas; IT arden. Fay Cogin ides; Sentinel. Mrs. A. Sgouris.

On October 7, 19.34, CaKpso Chapter No. 13 of the 
Daughters of Penelope was established with nineteen char
ter meml>ers. Ihe membership has increased from the 
original nineteen charter members to the present memlier- 
ship of seventy-three. Meetings have always been held the 
second Sunday of each month.

The national convention of the Daughters was held in 
Cincinnati in 1941. in conjumtion with the Ahepa Con 
vention.

Yearly contributions are made to the Infantile Paralvsis 
Fund, during the Faster hohdavs to the Epitaho. and to the

Ahepa Sanatorium at Albuquerque, New Mexico, during it? 
existence. The Calypso Chapter has participated in the 
various drives sponsored by the Ahepa. During the war 
years donations were made to the American Red Cross, the 
l .S.O., and the Community Chest. In the past year a dance 
was given for the benefit of the Ahepa Hospital Fund. The 
Creek IX ar Relief Committee just recently forwarded to 
headquarters the $500 they had collected. Clothes were 
bought and sent to the orphans in Greece. Annual activ 
ities held are the Anniversary Party in October, a formal 
dance, a Christmas party, and a summer picnic.
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Toledo, Ohio

DODOXA CHAPTER AO. 24

DAH.HTKHS OF PENELOPE

Organisr<i May 28, 1939

mam

Mi±l

ITlr offirrr* and m.mbrr* of Ilodona < hapt> r. Dauchlrr-

OFFICERS FOK 1947
Prtsidrnl. Mrs. Komnini C. County; Vice President. Mrs. Ihropi M. hvdemon: Secretary, Mrs. 
Sophia J. Petros; Treasurer. Mrs. Frieda J. Evdemon.

The Dodona Chapter of the Daughters in Toledo, Ohio, 
wa» organized on the 28th of May 1939 during the Ahepa 
Buckeye District Convention.

During the war the Chapter has been active in all relief 
organizations such as the Red Cross. Greek 'A ar Relief, 
Community Chest, and the I'nited Service Organization, and 
has contributed generously to these agencies. The chapter 
members contributed financially and materially to the \hepa 
Sanatorium Driye and the Ahepa Hospital Fund for Greece.

as well as to the Saint Basilios Academy of the Greek Ortho
dox Church. Numerous social activities for the servi«emon 
were given in collaboration with the Maids of Athens during 
the war.

A membership drive is now in progress and Dodona 
Chapter hopes to increase its membership. The last social 
activity of the chapter was a dance given for the benefit of 
various orphan institutions in Greece.
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XO. 2JSIFIOEXIA 4 H,1

DAW.HTERS OF PENELOPE

Organized in 1935

Kalamazoo* Michigan

' 2 'm
Thr offirrra of Ififrni. Cluplrr, l)au«hlrr>. weird Irft in right: Mr». A. CcafgUa; 
Mr.. Jjirnr* Duuju, 1‘rr.idrnl: Mr. CJono., \ jrr Prr.idrnt; Mr». Paol Skoabr*,
f»o*rrn*»r. Mandinc Mr. John H Itouka.. Srrrrtarj; Mm. Marlin lafnl>ro. < .,,tain 

of f.uard; Mm. fworpr ^kartaiari..

OFFICERS HlK 19*7
Pretidrnt, Mr.. < . Jainr. |>u..ia*; / u-e Prrsidenl, Mr. S|n-r<* Comm: .Secretary. Mr.. John B. Dou- 
ka.; 1 reaturer, Mr.. IVlrr Ox.li.: Hoard of Governort. Mr. Jame* Majta*. Chairman; Mm. (,. J. 
I.arniw.i.. Mm. I'aul Skoubea. Mr. <worjr*- ihrodorr. Mr.. \i«k Vlarhrm; Hneslru, Mr- Jamr. 
Moraki.: Captain of Guard. Mr- Martin Lambro*: Sen'ineh. Mr., firorfrr Ma^ra.. Mr- FVtrr Ko.taki., 
Mr-. A. Grorgiou.

Arlivr in ail Ahepa artivitir. ol Kalamazoo ami viiinit). 
Iflgenia Chapter tia- been an irnportanl ointributor in all 
campaign, to rai-c funds for < heritable needs. A few of its 
donation, are the Greek Chur<h; Greek War Belief; Greek 
War Orphans; American lied tiro-.; Community Che*t and 
March of Dime.. It sponsored such e\ent. a. annual

dinner, and outings and assisted the Ahepa Chapter in ii- 
vanou. affairs.

During tiie v*ar it as.i.ted in the War Serine Units ' 
the Ahepa and the Red ( ro.». a. well a» the various wa 
bond drives.

I'ASI PKESIOENTS
Mr. (, J IjiiiiIx-.i-. 193.5. 193f>. 1942. I'H.3; Mr. Jame. Morakis, 1937, I'Hi i. 1941. 
Mr. fn-orge Mi.sia., 19.3fi 1939; Mr.. Martin I.ambros. 194-4. I’H.'i; Mr. IVter 

''koulies. 1946; Mr. fame. Magas. 194t>.
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Tilt:MIS CHAPTER AO. 2»

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE

Organized in 143.1

Akron. Ohio

The uffirm *nd ma-nilx-n <»f Ihrmi- l.haplrr. I>auahlrr«

OF FILERS FOR I9IT

PreMent, Mi** Pauline Paffilas; Serrrtory, Mr*. l.u< ill*- Van l*<m.« 7rrtnurrr Mi*« Helen Mikalaa, 
Hoard of Governors, Mr*. I.u< ill<- (.liak'ina*. Mrs. Emils Jones. Mr*, kathrvn Liosa*. Mi** Loletta
Vasil.

IU

i of

ira

Ihe Rubber Guy's chapter wa* organized in 1935 with 
15 (barter member*. Ibe rhapter wa* named for Themi*. 
-oddess of law and justirr.

The membership now total* HJK with more than 95 [ier 
ent in good standing. Fifty-five of the**- member* were 
nitiated the pa»t two vear*. And another < la.*- of neophvte* 
-ill fie received before thi* summer’s recess.

Meeting* of the Themi* chapter are held weeklv a 
iraetiee that began with its organization. During the war 

■ ears, two meeting* of the month were devoted to sewing 
ind knitting for the Greek War Relief and Red Cross. At 
prevent the members are in the progress of making up a 
men chest for Ahepa hospitals in (.re** -

A check for SldiMt wa* given to the Ahepa ho-pita! drive 
conducted in Vkron. Memlier* have always heartily given 
donation* to < ivi<- welfare projects *uoh as the Community 
Fund. Infantile Para!y*i* fund. Red Cross drive and manv 
I** al campaign*.

Ihe Themi* chapter i* verv active in fielding at least two 
*>» ial function* a month for members. Ahepans and Son* 
of Pericle*. Each spring the Daughters sponsor their charitv 
hall whi<h i* attended l»v manv out-of-town visitors.

Headquarter* for the Themis chapter i* the new Ahepa 
home. Plan* for remodeling the building have been under 
wav and the chapter i* looking forward to furnishing their 
private quarters.

t

\
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Pensacola* Florida

HALLAS CHAPTER SI

DALCHTEHS OF PENELOPE

Organizml May 11, 1935

Thr offirrr. of P.IU, Owpirr. Oaochlrr. of Prnrlopr. mini Irfi to richt: Mr.. >irk 
l{<Mira>; Mr., Mirh.rl Ration; Mi.. Morsarrt \ a-iliro. Irra.urrr: MU. Chriatinr 
Ma..mM. Srrrrlarr; MU. Nirk,. Boora*. Virr Prr.id.nl; Mi« Clro l^rh... Prr.idrnl; 
Sir. I.roicr kaniralr.. Manding; MU. kriki Staatoaa. Srnlinrl; Mi« Iran. Boora.. 
Srnlutrl; M... k.rl.n Srapin ; MU. Magda f^rkrr: MU. S„phir Z.M.mbrri.; Mu. Rrbrrra

Mr*. Air a Nako*; Mi%* Katie Krrdani*.

OmcJEES FOR 1947
Prtudent, Mi., Cfco Lochaa; Vic* Pnuidcnt, Mim Nickry B.x>ra.; Sec,clary. Mu, (Jiruttnr Stwino.; 
/reoMirer, Mh* Margaret \assilir.-o; Captain of Guard. Mi.. Kat r Hrrdani*; Sentinels. Mim Kriki 
sla»ino*. Mi.* Jrnnv Bortra..

ThL. chapter of thr Daughters of Penelope was founded 
May 11, 1935. Rapid progress was made during the early 
stages of it* growth and there were several outstanding 
accomplishments. In 1936 the Chapter baptised an orphan 
girl of Creek descent for whom an educational fund wa* 
established which has been continued to this dav.

A series of Bingo parties were la urn hed. which netted 
great results; both in establishing better community rcla 
lions and in substantially increasing the treasurv. .As a 
result of these parties the Greek Community Mall was furn- 
whed with inlaid linoleum, desk, for the w hoolrie»m and 
draperies for the social room.

ITte Church Choir which ha* been an inspiration to all. 
wa. organized by the Daughters. A number of social 
eyents, which have become annual affairs, were also inaugu* 
rated Among them ar, the annual dfrokries mawjueradc 
partv which i« held in the spiring; the community picnic 
which is held in the summer; and a formal dance which

ISO

i. held in the winter.
During the crises in Europe in 1940, this rhapter wert 

into action and Red Cross work became its aim. The men 
ber. knitted for Britain, made garments for the various 
relief organizations and a number of them enrolled in the 
various courses offered by the Bed Cross as well as doir;_ 
volunteer work for this organization.

In regard to Creek U ar Relief, the Pensacola Daughter 
sponsored a Tag Day which was quite successful.

During the war it entertained the service personnel of 
Creek decent who were stationed in and around Pensacola 
They held open house twice a month; during the summer 
giving beach piarties and in the winter held dances at thr 
Chun h Hall.

When the Ahepa held its National Hospital Drive recentlv 
the Daughters sponsored another Tag Day. this time in 
conjunction with the heal Ahepa Chapter.
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AXTIGOXE I'll A PTE II AO. 3.7

dal:c;hters of penelope

Or)caniM-<i Ma. 25.

.Minneapolis. ^linnestFla

< '

TTw uffirrr. and m«nbrr. of Antianar dapl.r. I la i»a h Irr-

OFFIEERS FOR 194?

Preiulenl, Myrtle Phillip*; l ice President, Anna Legerous; Secretary, Jenny Pappa*; Treasurer, Ro»e 
Mercury; Hoard of Governors, .Marie Ziaaka*. CWrman. Tula Zotoly, Kalherine Canape*. Angelinr 
Morris, Amelia Kaloperson; Cafttain oj Gua'd, Klayne Kalogerson; Warden, Selma Kal<iger»on; 
Flat: Guards, MariUa Nashopoillos, fieorpia Branditsas; ''enlinel, Helen Ba«<)eka

The Antigone Chapter, Daughters of Penelope was first 
•rganued May 25, I'M.5. with 35 charter members. Ilirough 
its many charitable activities it has helped to make the 
daughters of Penelope better known and vital to the com
munity

The, donated to the Elualieth Kenney Institute and aided 
the Creek War Belief campaiirn by sending out 18,000

letters, and soliciting for the Ahepa Hospital Drive and 
contributing to other eive and benevolent activities The 
main projec t for the ensuing vear is to increase the member 
»hip, fore whic h a rushing tea was re entlv held, for pro 
spective memfters, which proved highlt successful. True 
to the spirit of Penelope and previous endeavors thev look 
forward to a successful future.
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AlMlllOIMTt: « HAI'Ti:H .\o. 37

DALCHTEE.S of PENELOPE

Organized Ortobrr 11, 1935

Sioux riiv. Ioom

Tit, offir,r, ,„d m,mb,r. of Apbrodil, OupW. [>.u«hl,r.

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President. Mrs. Wanda Bovia; h,r President, !Wrv \lw ,- OrelK •
UrTsT- Vlr,j FAh:' Th,r:m'm,n '■ H"a"/ of <"n r Mr- Harrii-
Mrv svlvia Xidfx.. Mr*. Ida S|avr„u

Secretary, Mrs. Marv Cri,^>;
I’appas. Mr*. Kalhr-rinr Katrrs,

Aphrodil, Chapter v%a* ordain/. ,) under the *p»n»nr*hip 
of the Sioux Citv Ahepa in 1935. The first organization 
meeting was held in February, the second in June, and the 
initiation and installation of officers wa* held on October 
11, 1935.

Ihe Chapters member* numbe.ed .ixt.-.-n and have now 
grown to forty-four.

It ha* contributed generously to the Greek Orthodox 
Church and Community, the Red Cross, the Infantile I’araly 
sis fund and to the Greek War Relief.

In 1941) the chapter donated an orthophoran for the Holy 
Ku. harist for the Holy Trinity Church.

W ar Bonds were purchased regularly from the proceeds 
of monthly social meetings at which each member in turn 
acted a hostess in alphabetical order. At present the < hap 
ter holds about $400.00 in bonds.

I his year the chapter has had an a< live part in the organ 
f/ahon of a Maids <*f Athens Chapter.

Aphrodite Chapter takes an active part in the social life 
holding annual dinners, dances, or parties to raise fund* 
for charitable work.
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HELIOS CHAPTER AO. 42

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE

Orfcanizrd Au^uol 10. 1935

.11 ji*oii filv. Iowa

Thr "Hir.r. and m.niln-r* of ll. lio. (.Raptor. I>auchlrr>.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Prrtident, IV-n- Papantonis; Cur President, Viota Karamilro*; Secretary, Tula /anios; Treauirer, 
Mary l.aro9; Hnnrd oj (,overrtnrs, Beaaic ('.azana>. Chairman; Antimony Karamitroo, V'oula Papantnnia, 
lanny l.aroa. M<-lrn Kiua.*i»; Priestess, Helrn Karamitrua; U arden, Anjirlinr ijirie-: Sentinel Mary 
Krprroa.

Organized August 10. I'l.l.j, Helios (Chapter ha» been a 
*leady and real aavt to the Ahrpa in Mason City bv spon
soring many of the activities there. It has raised funds for 
the ohunh building; has given Christmas parties for needv 
children of that city; has visited and given financial assist
ance to the Old Age Home of the county, and during the 
war sold war bonds; helped with all Red Cross w^irk: held 
parties and bazaars to raise funds for the Greek War Relief

I
1

PAST PRESIDENTS
Alenxandra CarufLs, 1935, 1936; Bessie Papantonis, 1937. 194"). 1946; Margarea '■
Banos. 1938: Edith Alexandria, 19.39; Katherin Poulos, 1940; Be-sie Pappas. 1941,

1942; Maria Papajohn. 1943; Youla Papantonis. 1 '>44.

campaign, the Ahepa Hospital and many other cause*, and 
particularly the Community Chest Fund.

It has a membership of forty-eight and is a regular beehive 
as a result of the interest shown by its members, as it is 
always sponsoring some affairs for a worthy cause. The 
Ahepa looks to llclbw Chapter for as-i-.tance in its every 
activ itv.
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Atlanta* Georgia

MEXELAUS CHAPTER AO. 33

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE

Organized October 1936

■i

The officer* and merntter* of MenrUu* Chapter. On tighter*

OFFICERS FOR 1947
President, Mrs. Victoria Routsos; Vice President* Desjtina Poulos; Secretary, Mr*. Chris Kcon- 
omy; Corres/tondinf; Secretary, Mrs. Georgia Alexander; Treasurer, Mrs. Violet Petrakos; Board of 
Governors. Chairman. Mrs. Katherine Macrenaris; Mrs. Stella Zakras. Mrs. Chris Janoulis, Mrs. Mary 
Carousos. Mr*. Helen Kconomv Canelas.

Though only half as mature as the Mother Lodge, Mene- 
laos Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope has done out
standing work in the Community, both in civic and social 
circles. The Chapter was organized in October 1936 with 
fourteen charter members. At the present it boasts an 
enrollment of 4fi active member- and is concentrating on a 
membership drive.

During the war the chapter ilevoted its time and activities 
chiefly to the Red Cross and toward the War effort intrud

ing Greek War Relief, to which it has contributed very 
handsomely.

The Chapter’s latest project was a concert held in Ma\ 
of this year for the benefit of Greek War Relief and the pro 
ceeds, well over $350 were turned over to that organization

In April, during the National Cancer Drive, through the 
efforts of the Chapter over $500 was contributed.

At present the members are concentrating on plans for 
the future, among which will be the silver jubilee ball
honoring the Ahepa and the Mother Lodge.

THE AHEPAN
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Siiskatfion, ^awkiiirhe^an, I'anada

TELEMAilll'S CHAPTER AO. «»

DAK.HITHS OF PE.NELOPE

Organizrd May 1, 1938

Tllr ofKrrr* and m« mb«-r' of Trlrmarhu* CHapIrr. I>auchlrr«

OFFICERS FOK 1947

President, Mr*. Mary Kranias; Vice President, Mrs. K. Crt-atros; Secretary, Muss Val Kortes; Treas
urer, Mr« Mary Girgulis; Priestess, Mrs. Kay Korlrs; Captain of Guard, Miss Georgia Kortr-.

I <lrr the guidance of Dominion Chapter No. 9, Canadian 
J riadiction, Ahepa, the ladies of the Communitv organized 
1 ierruachus (Chapter, Daughters of Penelope. The charter 
"as received and the initiation ceremonies took place on 
May 1, 1938. There are twenty-three members in good 
kmding at the present time.

The Chapter has assisted the Ahepa in its undertakings, 
’ •< h a* lag Dav« for the Greek War Relief, annual cele

brations, providing musical programs and such other activ
ities. Clothing drives were sponsored during the war years 
for Greece and other Kuropean countries. Donations amount
ing to 8275 were given towards the Greek Relief Fund, 
and $200 was given for the Ahepa Hospital. Twice weekly, 
the ladies assist at the Red Cross, and a Silver Tea is hold 
annually, contributions of which are sent to the local Can
adian Red Cross Chapter.
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A4 IIILLES C HAPTER AO. 7»

DAL’C.HTERS OF PENELOPE

East ( hieagtK Indiana

Hi** f>Hir**r* uf Arhill«-> rhu|>t« p. Daughlrr*. l. f I to richt: Mary Munikola*, S«-n-
tinrl; K.iih.-rirtf- Mono-. Trraaurrr; Diana San|Eali>. Vice l*rr*irf**nl; franco- ( halio-. 
Prraidrnf; kathrrinr k<»l*iako-. ^to-rriar-: Irene ^frerto. Ifiwtriri 4*otrmnr: Kila Daniko- 
laa. I.oternnr. Stanrlin|t. fir-t rot*: Helen Mono-: Doroth* l-ontttluku*; l»ene*ie*e 
Dollti*. I.oternor: latui-e Athen-; l.lara kol-iako*. Marrlen; Be*t»ie (.firi-toponlo-: 
'®*r% \urhina- Hark rot*: He—ie Hanikola*; katherine kapaehulia*. Prieatea-: 

famalaner <onloluka-. linternor.

OFUCERS FOR IV IT

President, France- Chalioa: Fire President, Diana ''aiiaali-; >erretari. Kalhrrinr kotsiakn*; Treas
urer, Katherine Monos; Hoard of (,rnerni>rs. Rita Danikola-. Cnnstanre Contoluka-t. (icncvicvc 
Dolla»: Priestess, KatFierinc kajia* Imlia-: U nrden. t '\ar» Kotaiakoa: Sentinel. Man Danikola-.

Projects undertaken by Achilles (.hauler have been 
dances, dinners and other social affairs, the proceeds of 
which have been used for charitable purposes, such as 
clothing sent to the war orphans in tireece. American Red 
fiross, Communitv Chest and gift packages to the ones in 
the sendee, both here and overseas.

They sponsor two semi-formal dames annuallv and have 
enjoyed considerable success in these affairs.

There are thirtv-three members at present and thev

!66

active!) partn ipate in even District affair, as well as tak. z 
part in affairs given bv neighboring chapters in the adject
ing District. The regular meetings at the chapter are ir: 
interesting and the attendance is verv good.

Achilles Chapter is looking forward to many years 
constructive service, realizing fully the true force and p 
po»e of the Daughters and the good that can fie done 
such an organization.

THE AHEPA
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tl.A rilAPTKH \0. .«»}»

DAUGHTKRS OF PFJNELOPE 

Organized OrtolM-r 16, I <>44J

Kok«»ni». Indiana

Thr i.Hlrrr- and mrmlirra of Aia Chaplrr. Ilau«ht<-r>

OFFICERS FOK 1947

Hmulent, Mr». Frit Panagon; Fire Prttidrni. Mi»» Cle.. Mavrirk: Serbian. Mi- Marx Panaaon; 
Treasurer. Mi** Marv Mikala*

I he Aia Cha|»ter of the Daughters wa* orgarn/ed in 
Kokomo, Indiana, on October 16, 1940 with 12 member*, 

wenty candidate* were initiated into the order by the 
auaica Chapter of Anderson, Indiana, with the claa* com- 
-ed of initiate* from Peru. Lafayette, Ia>gan*port, W a- 
'*h. Tipton, and Kokomo, Indiana. The formal in'-talla- 
m was conducted with impressive ceremonies. One 
mdred and forty member- and guest* attended the 
inquet. Representatives were present from South Rend, 
dianapolis, Anderson and Muncie.
Since the first meeting the Chapter has sponsored mans 
teresting project* such a» rummage sales, bake sale*.

picnics and in October, 1946, the Chapter sponsored a 
dance, the proceeds of which were used for a hospital unit 
in Oreece. In February and March of 1910, the ladies all 
made Kvzone lapel pin* and a wonderful profit was con
tributed to the Greek War Relief.

Ihe membership of the Chapter since it* beginning in 
1940 ha* increased to 33 active memlier*. and an effort is 
being made at all times for a larger membership. Many of 
the ladies must travel many miles to come to the monthly 
meeting*, but the meetings are always on a most pleasant 
and congenial basis.
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VEXI'S CHAPTER AO. 102

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE

Organizr*] June 16, 1941

Charlotte*. Aorth I'arolina

*■ j
r* %

11ip oflirrro and of VrnuA t^haplrr. Daughter*

OFFICERS FOR 1917
President, Bertha Melos; Vice Presuient, Louise Elliott; Secretary, Vickie Mavdonis; Treasurer,
Amanda Drakoa.

\enus Chapter, Charlotte, North Carolina. »as organized 
on June 16. 1941 w ith 27 charter members. At the present 
time there i« a membership of 4-).

This Chapter has the honor of l>ein» an auxiliary of 
Marathon Chapter which i« the first chapter that was or
ganized into the order of Ahepa following the Atlanta 
organization.

During the war \enus Chapter joined whole heartedh in 
every drive. They sent parcels to soldiers overseas, bought 
war bonds, donated to Ahepa Hospital Funds and worked

along with the Red Cross. Since the lilieration of Gree- 
they ha\e sent yard goods to various orphanages in th 
country. To the Greek Church in Charlotte they present* 
a lovely hand carved .Imvono and F.kones.

Two affairs are held yearly. A dinner dance and 
Christmas dance. These are thoroughly enjowd bv yout 
and old.

Ihe Daughters of Charlotte are always happv to extn 
a helping hand to those in need and deepl\ enjoy the fellow 
ship of their own group of ambitious young people.
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I’OLYU.VMA I IIAPTKIt AO. HI

dai(;htt:rs of pknelope

Organized in 1943

OaTlon. Ohio

tZZZirH

^ •■n i* ^ _ .1.

Thr officer* and m»-ml»rr« of Pohdama ('haplrr. Ilaughtrr*.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Presuient, Man Preonas; I ice Presuient, Ann I.rakas; Secretary. Anna Srrnrot.-: Jreasurer, Zenia 
Argue.

Dayton Has granted its Charter in 1943 and Polydama 
Chapter No. Ill was established with 15 charter members.

The second and fourth Tuesdays of each month are re- 
-erred for meetings: the first Tuesday a business meeting 
oid the second a social function. Ahepa meets on the same 
nights, usually combining their social gatherings.

During the war, the Dayton Ahepa Chapter sponsored a 
four page community newspaper for the local boss serving 

*10 United States Force*. It was a monthly publication, 
ritten and edited as the Aheftan.
F.ach Christmas, the chapter selects a ward at the local 

> eterans’ Hospital and presents gifts to all the patients in 
*iat parti* alar ward. At the present time the memlier- are

occupied with packing cloths for the Mail to Greece cam
paign. It has contributed toward the building fund of the 
new Greek Church, and towards the purchase of China for 
the community house.

Annual activities include Halloween parties, picnics and 
dances which are as a rule given by the combined Chapters 
of Ahepa and Daughters. This year the Daughters gave 
their fir-t installation Ball and plan to make it an annual 
affair. As an opening to their Membership drive, the 
Daughters had a Ru«h tea. to which guests were invited. 
Entertainment wa* presented, and a buffet lunch was served. 
As a re-ult of this drive, a large initiation was held for 
thirty new members.

:ULY-AUGUST. 1947

I* A" I I’RFSIDENTS

Alarina Gregory. Viable Paviako*. T. A Kara*. Ethel IViielides.
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AEOIBS CHAPTER \0. 116

DAI'J.HTF.RS OF PENELOPE 

OrjEanizrtl March ft. 19Cl

(■nlveftion. Texiaw

Thp odirc'rt and mrmlH-r* of AeoIu« Chapter. Daughlpn*

OFFICERS FOR 1917

I resident, Mrs. Lucille Homer; l ue President, Mrs. Helen l’tK< iarello; Secretary, Miss Tina Koume- 
l"s. 7 reasurer. Miss .Sylvia Miller; Hoard oj Governors, Miss Alexandra Caravageli, Chairman; Mrs. 
Kthel Garris, Mrs. Lllen Caros. Miss Annie Constantine. Miss Anna Koras; Priestess, Miss Dorothy 
I’ratley; Captain of Guard, Miss Jennie Safos; Warden. Mrs. Athena Zjrourides: Sentinels, Mrs. 
Stella Hughes. Charlotte Alexander.

The Aeolus Chapter of the Daughters was organized in 
Galveston, Texas, in March 1944. Before becoming 
Daughters, they had a club known as the American Hellenic 
Women > Sis ietx. whii h transferred in a body.

Ihis Chapter was very active during the War Bond 
Drives, and was awarded a certificate of merit for outstand- 
ing work by the War Department. During the Ahepa Hos
pital Drive in a dance wa* given with the proceeds
going to that fund.

170

The Daughters now approximately fifty-five mends 
strong, have been sponsoring such affairs as bingo parti- 
Mardi Gras Dame, beach parties, picnic* and Hallow'’ 
parties.

In collaboration with Ahepa an annual Christmas pat! 
is given for the children of the Community. The Aeoh 
Chapter ha> donated generously to all who have a«ked f 
help. Several menders helped with their various *kil 
during the recent Texas City Disaster.
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I I VSIA rilAl'TKK .VO. 12 I

I>4U.im:KS OF PENELOFF

Orftanizrtl IWrmtMT 3, 1944

Winnipeg. Manitoba. Canada

the ahe,

Thr »Srrr> of Elv.ia ( haplrr. Il.uchlrr.. «-«lr«f Irfi lo righ: Mr. (,. Andrr».. (,o». 
rrnor; Collrrn (.rorga., ( aptoin of (.uarrf: Mr.. Paul ( aralo la-. Srrrrtar»: Phvilla 
Hrhrakoa. Preaidrnl; Ih.rrrn Maaoa. Trra.urrr: Mr., A. Mamr.. W .r.l. n, Mr.. John 
Mrrrurv. PHealraa. standing: Mr«. P. (.rorga.; Mr.. S. Ca.lran; Mr.. W. Pappa.; Mr.. 

(.. Yrralii.; Mr. >. (hrj.uko.; Mr.. (,. ChriMakm: Mr.. E. Cholakia.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Preaidrnt. M>». Phylli. lUhrak,...; I „r President, Mr.. Jam*-. F.fffm; Secretary. Mrs. Paul Carabelas: 
1 reaMirer, Mis. Dorern Manos; Hoard of Governors, Mr- \ \ la..ir. Chairman; Mr.. C. Andrrs. 
Mrs. P Georgas, Mrs. G. Yerakis. Mr«. J. Senis; Priciest. Mr. John Mrrrurv : Captain of Guard. Mis. 
Collrrn Grorgas: U arden. Mr.. \ Man.*: Sentinel. Miss Virginia Vlas.i.

Heinf; loyal to this country and contributing to the uel- 
•re of members and oj the community generally, is the dual 

Purpose and response of Klysia Chapter as noted in the 
■' innipeg Press during their drive to raise funds in aid of 

I .r Winnipeg Grenadiers Welcome and Memorial Fund.
Hut the above is onlv one of various activities conducted 

! v the Daughters of Winnipeg as indicated bv the annual 
alenline Banquet; a Salute to Greece held October 28. 
*4(» and a number of other affair.. It also entertained the

first District Convention of the Daughters, which was held 
in Winnipeg in June P>4>.

A few of the contributions made by tbr chapter are the 
Greek Community Centre. $181.00; Greek School. $114.00; 
\A innipeg Grenadiers Memorial Fund. $182.1.'>: W innipeg 
Communitv Chest. $25.00; Ahepa Hospital Fund. $200.00; 
Canadian Relief to Greece. $75.00 and Canadian Red Cross. 
$15.00.

ULY-AUCUST 1947

PAST PRESIDENT
Mi*. Phvlli. Rehrakos. 1944. 1045. IORi
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\ rii aiti:ii \o. 128

HAU.HTXtS OK PCNKLOPE

Ornaniznl Januarv 12. 1945

( hicugo, lllin«»iw

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Prfsidrnt, Julia Papageorgiou; 1 let Prrsident. Marv Kavooras; Secretary. Helm C. Gankas; Treasurer. 
\ula Bov is; Boar,I of Governors, Bessie Denies. Chairman; Helen Corkz, Olga Karajxmloa, Joan 
MtisUs. Georgia Slathos; Priestess, Angeline Nirolaou; Ca;4ain of Guard, Caroline Gabriel; Varden, 
Edna Barounes; Sentinels, Mary kostas. Sophia Tourlas.

The birth of this Chapter goes on record as January 12, 
I’Mii under the sponsorship of WoodlaMn Chapter, Ahepa. 
The memliership at present is B.i members in gi»od standing.

The first meeting was conducted in the hall of St. Con
stantine Church, Januarv 24 where the Chapter received 
the solemn ceremony of initiation under the tutelage of the 
Daughters. Hellas Chapter of Chicago.

One of the highlights of Medea Chapter was the first 
installation of officers which was a joint affair including 
Woodlawn Ahepa. \|»ilanti Sons of Pericles and Maids of 
Athens, held on March 18. l‘)4.r

Die aim of the Chapter is to enhance sisterlv love, aid"

charitable organizations and to serve the allegiance to the 
Ahepa standard.

The Chapter holds two meeting* a month, one dealing 
with the business of the Order and the other a social.

Aarious affairs given by the Medea Chapter are bunco*, 
rush socials and teas, fhe two semi-annual affairs are i
l.ake Cruise in the summer and a formal dance in the fall. 
If one must *a\. the affairs to date have been moat sure 
ful. \s an added attraction to the meetings, the Chapter ha* 
a Sunshine Gift fund, secret pals and a sewing circle wh.:h 
is held monthlv at the homes of various members.

PAST PRESIDENTS
Jennie Xede, Mrs. Vndrv HrestU', IQdl; Helen Callev. 1932, 1935; Virginia 
Economous, 1936, 1937: Marv Polvchronis. 1938; Elizabeth Chitkos, 1939; Angelina 
\nton. 194... 1941: kaliope Varkados. 1942; Martha Patos, 1943: Athena Cototfaa. 

l'*44; Massie Pangares. 1945, Iy46
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LATOVA rilAl'II II VO. 145

OAtCHTERS OF PENFFOPF

Orf(anizr<l Drrrmbrr 29. 1940

Aur€»rM. Illinttiw

Thr oHirrr* of Ijilona ( haplrr. Itau(hlrn

omrERS FOR 1947

President, Celia Vlaho*; Vice President. Carnation Kouvavaa; Secretary, l.ffir Chioles; Treasurer, 
Syhia L. Lenard; Board of Governors. F.lizaeth Ruth Curtin. Chairman; Theresa Marie Carl, Vir- 
ftinia Ann Kapellas. Sophia Couloo, Jenny Andrews: Priestess. Frames Policandriotes: Captain of 
Guard. Marjrurite Magin; Warden. Theodora Koulos; Sentinel. Katherine Kingsley.

Resides holding a joint installation with the Ahepans on 
January 29, 1947 the Chapter has held buncos which have 
proven themselves in being bith a success financially and in 
entertainment. On April 19. 1947 a dame for Greek War

Relief wa» given in conjunction with the Ahepa Chapter of 
Aurora. The dance was a great success with the quotas for 
this Chapter and district being fulfilled.
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Portland, Oregon

IMA.VX CHAPTER AO. 3

MAIDS OF ATHESS

Organized in 1931

Tfce offirrrs and mrmbrr* of Diana (Jiaptrr. Maid*

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Worthy Maid, Penelope Polechrones; Loyal Maid, Vasilia Vanikiotis; Secretary, Tula Thodo*; 
Treasurer, Angeline Pihas: Messenger, Mary ZogrSfoa; Muse, Victoria Vanikiotis; Deli,his. Ann 
Angelis; Sentinel, Helen Angeles; Advisors, Mrs. Andy IIrestu. Chairman; Mrs. John Raptor. Mrs. 
Panos Lampros, Mrs. James Riga*.

The Diana Chapter of Portland, Oregon, was organized 
in the year 1931 and has been contiuously active through 
the years. An elaborate installation was held with the 
Tacoma and Seattle Chapters participating.

Many successful social affairs were given during the years 
1932-1935. such as dances, plays, picnics and church 
benefits. In 19.36 the chapter chose Diana as its name.

A basketball team was organized in 1938. In 1939 more 
progress was made and uniforms were bought for the team. 
Ihe chapter became even more sports-minded in the years 
1940-1941, with tennis and softball added with a very 
suocesaful basketball tournament held between the Portland. 
Seattle, and Tacoma chapters.

During the war years the chapter was extremelv active. 
In 1942 food was contributed to the Service Men’s Center
174

and Red Cross volunteer work and entertaining of service 
men was undertaken. With the coming of 1943, the rhapt> 
became ac tive in helping the Creek War Relief and rellir 
W ar Bonds. In 1941 a dance was given for visiting servic 
men. Christmas packages were sent to every service ma; 
of Creek descent in the community overseas, and carri- 
to the one’s in this country. In 1945-46 a monthly new* 
paper 7 he Mark was sent to all severice men. a Welcone 
Home Party was given for the boys and tickets were sold 
for a Red Cross benefit.

In 1945 the Chapter won the Palla> Trophy for being the 
most active chapter in the district.

At the present time the chapter is back to peace time 
activities with every indication of continuous success.
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Brooklyn, Aew York

APHRODITE CHAPTER AO. 7

MAIDS OF ATHENS
Organizr*] July 12, 1937

r>

Thr oflirrn of Aphrodilr < ha pier. *rmlrd l«'fl to right: halliopr Moulaataost Athrna l.agr. Ir<a-ur<r; 
Mar» hcntr*ili. larval Maid; Dr,pina Alrlra*. Morth* AlaiH: Mary Prtkovon, Serrrlary; Thalia l.arou- 
ni»; Patricia l.agc. Manding: Hcllic tarffina*. I>i»lri<t f.overnor; Ann Orphan; Alarir f’appav; Airginia 
Ocramaa: Pauline Tomhako*. Lieut. Oovernor; Lhri,«oula Ka■>ia,; Mary Koubi*; f-alherine \aggrlak>r-.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Worthy Maid, Despina Aletras; Loyal Maid, Mary kentroti; Secretary, Mary Petkoaon: Treasurer, 
Athene Page.

I nder the sponsorship of Ahepas Brooklyn Chapter No. 
41 the Aphrodite Chapter was ushered into the ranks of the 
Maids of Athens on July 12, 1937. Starting out with ten 
■latter members Aphrodite Chapter rapidly gained and has 

lieeome one of the outstanding chapters of the Metropolitan 
Area.

Being adept in sports, the Maids frequently plan skating, 
bowling and swimming parties. Attending baseball and 

rsketball games is another pastime, and can frequently be 
found gathered in a group all set to go on a boatride. hike, 

icnic or beach party.
The girls honor their parents with an Annual Parents 

•ay Affair, presenting them with gifts, entertainment, re- 
re>hments. followed by dancing. Theater parties are an- 
'her source of enjoyment. Christmas parties complete with 
anta Claus, grab bags and all the trimmings are also part 
f their activities. Debates and lectures are also given in 
'injunction with the Brooklyn Chapter.

Possessing an array of talent, they write and produce 
heir own shows, and also possess a danc ing group and have 

Halloween and Valentine parties. Bar Dames. County Shire 
Jamborees, a Victory Dame and many formal affairs.

Aphrodite Chapter has given $200 to the Brooklyn Chap
ter towards its Building Fund. The recent Installation Cere
monies were highlighted with the presentation of a check 
for $200.00, representing proceeds of a social sponsored by 
them for the Ahepa Hospital Drive.

The Chapter has had an active part in all war efforts and 
has exceeded its quota of selling $10,000.00 worth of 
bonds. Magazines and letters were frequently sent to ser
vicemen here and abroad. Proceeds of a dance were used to 
send Christmas gifts to the Sons of Pericles and other boys 
in the community. Members were active in Red Corss work 
and served as Nurses Aids. Clerical workers and even knit 
blankets for the Red Cross. Proceeds of a Combined Dame 
with the Sons of Pericles were turned over to the Creek 
W ar Relief Association.

The recent winter finale dame given in conjunction with 
Brooklyn Chapter was a social triumph and one of the out
standing events of the season. The girls worked very dili
gently in produc ing a fashion show.

Aphrodite Chapter also participated in the Maids Day 
ceremonies this past April. Church services at the Cathedral 
were followed by a dinner and theater parties.

PAST WORTHY MAIDS
Mary Scouris, Barbara Linardos, Hyacinth Markatos, Ann kentroti. Dorothy 

Campropoulos. Bettie Coffinas. Lydia Kryriakakes, Kay Taktikas.
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Brooklyn, I¥ew York

t'ASTALIA i'HAPTER AO. 1»

MAIDS OF ATHENS

Organized in 1937

The officers of Cantalia Chapter, from row, left to ri*ht: OI«a (^imninel, I Aral Maid; Helen Youl*>- 
rakis, Seerelarr; Helen I. Anfelua, Worth* Maid; Conatanre Terra, Treasurer; Helen Dean. Welfare 
Direelor. Seeond row: Ellen Carna*o., Meaaenaer; Mrs. Marie Ferria. Adriaor; Mr. Enatralioa Politer, 

rounder; Mn. Pot* Ahomarianna, Adsison Board Chairman; Fa* lAsisor. Eduralional Director.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Worthy Maid, Helen I. Angela*; Loyal Maid, Olga Comninel; Secretary, Helen Voulgaraki*; Treas
urer, Constance Fere/; Delphis, Marie Rigopoulos; Phylax, Mary Kalos; Messenger, Ellen Camay as; 
Sentinel, Georgia Decranes; Aelti Editor, Helen I. Angelas; Advisors, Mrs. Pota Altomarianos, 
Chairman. Mrs. Marie Kerens; Educational Director, Fat Crvisos; Welfare Director, Helen Dears!

Castalia Chapter sponsored by Delphia Chapter No. 25 
was organized in 1937.

The Chapter meets on the second and fourth Friday of 
each month at the Ahepa Center. Although the chapter is 
not operating at the present time with a one time high of 
sixty-five members, the numerous activities undertaken by 
the maids give the impression that a much greater member
ship exists.

Castala Courier is a monthly periodica] published by the 
Maids to subscribers throughout the I nited States. During 
the war years the Maids discontinued the magazine so that

time and energy could 1* utilized in the war effort, but it 
will again reappear as the spokesman of the Maids.

A bowling team has been organized and a basketball tea i 
is being coac hed and will be ready for competitive matches 
in the Autumn. The maids also attend concert*, lectur - 
and theaters.

TV aim of Castalia has been and is cooperation with aH 
neighboring Maids of Athens Chapters. The success of the 
Maids of Athens Day proves that close bonds of cooperati 
and friendliness exist among the Maid* in the United Stat-
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Toledo, Ohio

DELPHI CHAPTER AO. 21

MAIDS OF ATHENS

Organized August 31, 1938

pi?

"•T

■ ' -

m&M^—

Th. oHicw» and member* of Delphi f'hapter. Maid*

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Worthy Maui, Miss Zaharo I ados: Loyal Maid, Miss Katherine County; Secretary, Miss Rose 
Pappas; Treasurer, Miss Liberty Kambos.

The Delphi Chapter, Maids of Athens in Toledo, was 
organized August 31, 1938.

Toledo was host to the Ohio District Convention in June 
1939, with the Maids entertaining the Daughters of Penelope 
and the guest chapters of the Maids at the University of 
Toledo. A highly successful comedy. The King of the Her- 
rings was given by the Maids. This year also marked the 
beginning of the Annual Thansgiving Dinner-Dance.

Time and effort was devoted to the Greek W ar Relief, 
Evzone dolls were made and the proceeds from the sales 
were contributed to that fund.

In 1945 war aid consisted of mailing boxes, and a news
paper called Bit of Sews to servicemen of Greek extrac
tion. A service flag which was placed in Church was also 
made by the Chapter.

The main event of 1946 was a dance held in November. 
Food and refreshments were served by the Maids who were 
dressed in colorful peasant costumes.

The first event of 1947 was a party at which newly initia
ted members were entertained by presenting an amateur 
show. A Mother's Day program consisted of a tea given 
at the Toledo Museum of Art and a tour of the Museum 
with an art lecture. A spring formal Dreamtime was given 
bv the Maids of Athens in collaboration with a fraternity 
at the University of Toledo, at Calumet Temple. It was a 
very beautiful affair.

The Delphi Chapter of the Maids of Athens has and will 
alwavs uphold the high standard set by the Order of Ahepa.

PAST WORTH\ MAIDS
Miss Irene Kagin. 1938; Miss Christine Pappas. 1939, 1949: Mis* Goldie Hliaroudis. 
1941; Miss Katherine Saltos, 1942: Miss Helen Spiropoulos, 194.3; Miss Bessie 

Sares. 1944; Mi*s Liberty Kambas, 1945; Miss Penelope Goutra«. 1946.
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AI KOIIA t'HAPTEH \». 21

MAIDS OF ATHENS 

OrfCAinizrd JanuurA 1938

Omaha, \«‘l»ra«ka

^ fiOM n oon^ooono1

-s» ■ '■ 'afct

Thr offirrn and mrmlM-r« of Aurora Chaplrr. Maids

OFFICERS FOR 1947
ITort/ty Maui, Miss Helen Petrow; Loyal Maid, Miss Toula Kazakrs; Secretary, Mrs. Polly Abari- 
p‘7; r'V,Ur,i, r**. 1Jo?nn? f(*MJmrno,: Meisenzer, Miss Annie Moustakes; Wujej. Miss Connie 
v"n Z,"t- Mrs- a !"■ ■S,,ler.,s; lh*Phu- Mis. Marina (,u*as; Phylax. Miss Penny Sinos; Sentinel Mis, 
Nellie Kaias; Advisor,, Mrs. P. Ka*ake*; Chairman. Mrs B. Davis Mr, P Constantine

The Omaha Chapter of the Maids of Athens was 
organised in January 19.38 when a small group of girls 
!>e» arne seriously interested in the activities of the organiza
tion and thus Aurora Chapter saw its start.

Fhe first few years were spent mainly in stimulating 
interest and in promoting a better understanding in the 
Community, iU traditions and ideals. The girls earnestly 
worked together and successful gathering, were held for 
the older and younger generations. When War came to the 
I nited States, all members of the Aurora Chapter joined 
the American IX omen s Voluntary Services, during which 
time they devoted their efforts toward tin.- winning of peace, 

hen the Maids individually entered the defense plants and

essential industries, a lull came to the activities of the Chaje 
ter as a duly recognized one.

In January 1947 reorganization of the Omaha Chajiter of 
the Maids was accomplished. An election followed and the 
first public installation since January 1940 was held. Recon
version to normal peacetime living and the returning of the 
boys from the armed forces brought a heavy social program 
on the calendar for the Maids as they once again became 
social conscious toward the community.

Although the War has ended, the Aurora Chapter is still 
engaged in playing an important part in Creek Relief for 
their friends and relatives in Creeee.
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Wheeling. %Vewt V irginia

IRIK CHAPTER AO. 2«>

MAIDS OF ATHENS

Organizrd January 19. 1939

* s

h

rl
,■ %■ErfS. IK - 'zj*' %

TTir »lfirrr> and mrmltrrw of Iri* Chapter. Maid*.

OFFICERS FOR I9t7
W orthy Maui, Mis* Georgia Arfterrno*; Loial Maul. Mi" Virjiinia Mdinako*; Secretary, Mi»s Kalo|>e 
A\)jrrrno»; Treasurer, Mis* fieorgia Alexander; Messenger, Mi-s Virginia Daniels; Muse, Miss 
Mary Barber; Phylax, Miss Mercvne Sgouros; Sentinel. Mis» Stella Pappas: Advisors, Mrs. George 
\ arlos. Chairman: Mrs. John Geranios. Mrs. George kartsma*

On Sunday, January 29, 19.39. through the efforts of 
the Wheeling Ahepa Chapter a meeting was held at the 
\hepa Lodge Room for the purpose of organizing a local 
hapter of the Maid* of Athens. I he chapter was organized 

with thirteen charter member*. At present the club consists 
of twenty-one active member*.

The chapter ha* the reputation of being an active and 
progressive one not only in the city «f Wheeling but in the

entire fourth District. Their major activities are three 
musical productions, each having been a great success. The 
latest musical show was he'd on March 31, 1947. The total 
proceeds of this show wets donated toward the new church 
building fund. It ha* be* n a ready sponsor of every chari
table purpose and has g ven generously of it* services and 
financial help. The Iri* chapter has liecn well represented 
in the Power District Lodge of the Maid*
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DEMKTRA ('HAPTER XO. 33

Maids or Athens

Orpani»M{ May 11, 1939

('nmden* ,\v\\ •termer

V

The officer* and member* of Demetra Oiapler. Maid*.

OFFICERS FOR 19 47
Worihy Mtud. Mi» Sofia ShiMi**; Loyal Maid, Mj*g Catherine The<Hlori»: Secretory, Mim Diane 
\iahakis: Tr-aturcr, Mim Harriet Valla*; Advisor*. Mrs. Tula Colyya*. Mrs. Mexandria ShiMiar, 
Mrs. lax Argyopoulo*. Mrs. Demetra Sympsomos.

The Maids of Athens (hapter of Camden. New Jersey, 
was originated in 1939 with nineteen charter members. The 
chapter was publicly installed by the Trenton Ercchtheion 
Chapter of I renton. on May 11, 1939. and was christened 
Demetra. A treasury for the chapter was started with 
the aid and generosity of some of the Camden Ahepans. 
A total of fifty-two girls have joined the < hapter since its 
beginning.

I rider the able guidance of the Advisory Hoard and also 
the Camden Ahepa Chapter, this chapter has accomplished 
a great deal. During the past eight years, it has contrib
uted to the I'.S O., American Red Cross. Greek War Relief, 
and towards the Greek School. Thev are pleased to report 
that in 1946 the sum of five hundred dollars was donated

to the Ahepa Hospitals in Greece.
Their chapter has become one of the outstanading orgar 

■rations in the community, which has been accomplish' 
by the planning and carrying out of a series of worth whi 
activities throughout the years. Some of these activitic 
have included annual formal dances, Christmas and Ha 
lowcen parties, barn dances. Mother’s Day tea parties 
bridal showers, hikes, picnics, bowling parties, ice slcatir. 
parties and the sale of Christmas cards to build its treasurv 
Thev keep in contac t with the local Sons of Pericles Chapter 
and plan activities together. The majority of members have 
given their utmost support and cooperation to the chapter 
officers. ith a constant list of various activities they are 
able to keep the members interested and happy.
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!%>*% Brunwwirk, *\ew Jersey

irilH.IMA 4 HAI'TKK \0. :».»

MU»s OF ATHENS
Orftanizrd May 8. 1939

Kj&CiHS

-4

TTir of?ir*T« and of Iphijc^nia f>liaptrr. Maid*

OmcXRS FOR 1917
Worthy Maid. Mary Urmptra; L<nal Maid, Christine Costulas; Secretary, I>espina Camamis; Tretu- 
urer,.Helen Mustakas; Delphis, Diana Happas; Phylax, Sophie Mustakas; Messenger, Antonette 
h.ap«irieli«: Muse, Artemis Mackaronis; Sentinel.\ irginia Stevens.

Iphipenia Chapter of New Brunswick came into existence 
in the early part of May 1939. At that time the chapter 
boasted thirty-three charter members. They were installed 
into office at a solemn and dignified ceremony by Erechthe. 
ion Chapter of the Trenton Maids.

Througout the years the New Bruns*ick Maids have 
been never ceasing wherever their services could do the 
most good. They enjoy a wide program of activities which 
aren’t restricted solely to themselves. They cooperate with 
other local groups, such as Monroe Chapter of Ahepa, the 
Canaris Chapter of the Sons, the Hellenic Veterans of World 
War II, and the St. George Greek Orthodox Church Board, 
in carrying out various projects.

Iphigenia Chapter has done and is doing a fine and 
effective job in connection with American Red Cross and 
Greek War Relief work. Man\ dames have been held for 
their benefit. The girls have spent many hours collecting 
old clothes for G W R and many more hours standing in 
thertre lobbies soliciting contributions. Soldiers stationed 
at nearby Camp Kilmer have been the happy recipients of 
numerous gift packages donated bv the Chapter through the 
Red Cross.

The local servicemen weren't forgotten either. A service
men's gift package drawing was held at every meeting.

made up of names submitted by members, the winner getting 
the items each girl was required to brine along. In the 
early stages of the war. the Maids presented the St. George 
Greek Orthodox Church with a service flag during special 
services held for the boys.

The social aspect of this chapter is varied and extensive, 
consisting of theatre parties, trips to New York, out of town 
dames. Iieach parties, weenie-roasts, bowling parties, lec
tures. showers, sewing circles, Valentine. Halloween 
and Christmas parties. Since the boys have returned from 
the service they are working with the Maids on manv 
functions. Thev alternate taking charge of socials held 
every month in the church rooms. These socials are gaining 
popularity and draw crowds not only from New Brunswick 
but from the surrounding communities.

Probably the most memorable year in the history of this 
chapter was 1912. when New Brunswick was the site of the 
Eleventh Annual Distrii-t Convention. The Maids plaved 
hostess to the scores of people who attended. It was a grand 
affair and they hope thev will again have the privilege of 
doing the honors at another District Convention.

All in all. the Maids of New Brunswick are being kept 
busy upholding their reputation as being one of the most 
active chapters in New Jersey, and at the same time, having 
loads of fun.
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Charleston, South Carolina

PAN ATHENIAN CHAPTER NO. 68

MAIDS OF ATHENS

Orgunurd February 16. 1941

HSUr ?

The ..Hirer, and member, of P.n Alhrnian Chapter. Maid.

v: •*

OFFICERS FOR 1947
Ucr/hy Maid, Anna J. Demos; Loyal Maid. Helm lifter; Secretary, Anna Christopoulou; Trras- 
urrr, (Borgia Id-ventis.

On February 16, 1947 Fan-Athenian Chapter of the 
Maids. Charleston, South Carolina, celebrated the sixth 
year of its existence. Looking back over the tears, the mem
bers feel justified in their pride as an organization. The 
high ideals of the club which prompted the local chapter 
have served as a bond of unity for all.

The years have brought changes in membership, of 
course—familiar faces replaced by new—but an enrollment 
of 25 to 50 members has always been maintained.

The Maids have contributed generously to Charleston 
community life. Annually one big affair has been given for 
the benefit of the Creek Church. Mother’s Dav has been 
observed with special programs and entertainment. Assist
ance has been given all local Greek War Relief undertakings 
and generous contributions haxe gone to the Red Cross 
Organization. During the war a Maids committee worked 
faithfully with the Ahepa and sold 1200.000 worth of War 
Savings Bonds. Services rendered to the Red Cross irwfuded 
folding gauze bandages, visiting overseas patients at Stark

General Hospital and furnishing them with refreshments, 
cigarettes and special gifts on various holidays.

Outstanding and greatly successful have been three pro 
ductions given by the Maids. In February 1942 there wa. 
the Cay Smetics Bouery Program given in conjunction 
with the Sons of Pericles Southern Basketball Tournament. 
The operetta The Apaches of Athens given in June 1944 
for the benefit of the orphans of Greece, which netted a 
profit of $5,000.00 for charity. In June 1946 the operetta 
Loir Maneuvers was given during the Ahepa District Con
vention in Charleston, with proveeds for hospitals in Greece

Anniversaries are milestones in progress. That of Febru- 
arv 1947 gave all justification for the existenre of the Pan- 
Athenian Maids. Iliere is complete evidence of fellowship 
and good will. There is the feeling of usefulness that 
comes with service to the community and there is a close
ness that result* from sharing interests and experiences. 
Aes, the Maids organization is a bond of unity. May there 
l*e many more such milestones in its line of progress.

PAST WORTHY MAIDS
Kclecte Tsiropoulou. Irene Jar kis. Katherine Carabatsos. Nicky Gazes.
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VICTORIA CHAPTER VO. 73

MAIDS OF ATHENS 

Orpanin'd Ma> II, IMII

i'anlon. Ohio

nil- oHirrr* and memhrr, of Virloria Chaplrr. Maid».

OFFICERS FOR 1947
U orthy Maid, Miss Helen Vutetakis; Loyal Maui. Miss Helen Fanides; Secretary, Miss Katherine 
Vaitsis: Treasurer, Miss Despina Kariotakis; Messenger. Miss Athena Nachies: Muse. Miss Evelyn 
Eustathios; Delphis, Miss Elbis Cosmos: Phylax, Mi«s Katherine Mottas; Sentinel. Miss Ann 
Miehalos.

The Victoria Chapter ol the Maids was organized May 
11, 1941. Six years old and growing big and strong 
strong in membership and strong in interests and activities. 
To date, the chapter has sixty members, and activities are 
varied and numerous.

Its objects are to promote a high standard of ethics and 
to develop the spirit of human understanding and helpful
ness; and to attain the highest tvpe of citizenry by associa
tion of the most desirable ideals of Hellenic culture with 
be most res|»ected virtues of American womanhood.

The social activities of the Chapter consist of dances, din
ner parties, picnics, plays, programs and socials. On June

6. 1944, the Maids began printing a monthly publication 
with the sponsorship of Andrew Niekas Chapter known as 
the I imacan. The l imacan was proclaimed as having the 
best in format and contents of any private paper, and being 
one of the best club papers of its type

Some of the chapter's past accomplishments have lieen 
the selling of war bonds, soliciting in all < ampaign drives, 
preparing bandages for the Red Cross, donating blood to 
the blood hanks, having participated in \ ictory parades and 
participating in the Ahepa Hospital for Greece campaign 
and the Greek War Relief.

I'kST WORTHY M AIDS
Miss Ann Mh halos. Miss Chrisavi Couris. Miss Elbis Cosmos. Mis- Argery Stasinis. 

Miss Betty Georgiadis. Miss Angeline Nachies.
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THKRMWPYLAE CHAPTER \». 77

MAIDS OF ATHENS 
Organizrd May 22, 1942

I olumbia* Koulh l arolina

The ..Hirer. anH member, of Thermop.lar (haplrr. Maid.

OFFICERS FOR 1947
*0r‘hy Helen Kanello.; Loyal Maid, Joan Nichols; Secretary, Roddy Melonan; Treasurer.
rauline Doukas; Delphis, Athena Spyropouloa; Phylax, Violet Brethe*; Messenger, Irene Kane [log, 
Sentinel, Dora Doukas; Muse. Georgette Xepapa.,, Sew, Editor, Mary Melons.; Advisory Board, 
Mrs. Arthur Douma, Chairman; Mrs. Krnest Karnazes, Mrs. Chris Athans

On May 22, 1947, Thermopylae Chapter celebrated its 
fifth birthday. In this five-year span the chapter has en
joyed an active existence and has many a worthy accom
plishment to its credit, particularly in its work for the Creek » 
Church of (.olumbia. I o date the chapter ha# donated some 
two thousand dollars toward the building fund.

T he social activities of the girls have been many and 
varied, formal dames have been given at least once a \ear. 
While there were soldiers of Greek descent stationed at Fort 
Jackson and the Columbia Arms Air Base many parties 
were held in the church hall and the homes of the girls for 
their lienefit. Jo keep their hometown G. I.s happv while 
they were away during the war the girls published a monthly 
newspaper. The Thermopylaen. Social* are given on dif
ferent occasions such as Mother’s Day. Christmas. \ alen- 
tine Day, Faster, etc.

(hie of the most successfully staged affairs ever given 
was the three-day haraar held in August 194.') the first of 
its kind in Columbia. Beginning in May. 1946, an annual

May festival was initiated. This affair is enjoyed by every
one in this vicinity. The worthy maid and loyal maid 
automatically become May Queen and Maid of Honor whik 
members of the chapter serve as attendant*. Talent drafted 
from the whole community performs a well planned pro
gram for the Queen and the festivities end with a formal 
dance in honor of the Queen and her court. This year t :<• 
coronation was held on the grounds of the Governor's M 
‘ion with Governor J. Strom Thurmond crowning the queen. 
Profits of the Festival go to the church.

The highest honor the Maids have ever received came n 
December 1945. when the Hellenic Community of Colun la 
in appreciation for the work they were contributing to t; <• 
community presented them a silver loving cup inscril-d 
with the following words:

Awarded to the Thermopylae Chapter ,\o. 77 of the Ma ' 
»l Athens by the Hellenic Ctmimunily of Columbia. So h 
Carolina In recognition of progress, achievements, a il 
sen ices remlered in 194.,. December I04o.

PAST WOKTin MAIDS
Mis. Anna Mae Brethe* 1942; Mi.. Clara Davis Mrs. Charles Souphosl, 1943; 
Mis. Roddy Mdonas, 1944; Mi«s Katherine Nichols (Mrs. Daniel Nicholsi, 1945; 

Miss Helen Kanellos, 1946.
184 THE AHEPA'
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DELPHI CHAPTER \0. 78

MAIDS OF ATHI1NS

<irpmiwi J*l> 9, 1942

’■ \C>

Tfc» oHrrn and mvmbrn of Delphi Chaplrr, Maida

OFFICERS FOR 1947

Worthy Maid, Miss Tula Athena; Loyal Maid, Misa Kay Vlach.w; Secretary, Diana Uackas; Treasurer, 
Mary Athena.

Delphi Chapter is approximately four and one-half years 
old and during these years has (frown to he one of the most 
active Maids' chapters in the Thirteenth District. It was 
installed July 9, 1942.

Woodlawn Chapter No. 93 of the Ahepa is Delphi’s spon- 
soring chapter and it was through their wholehearted co
operation that Delphi was ahle to succeed.

During the war, Delphi girls sold War Bonds, had l .S.O. 
parties, and had a Christmas card list of the soldiers in 
various hospitals.

Listed under Delphi's many contributions are a $300 
donation for the building fund of the new church and the 
sending of clothing packages to Creeee. Each girl would 
bring clothes to the meeting where they were sorted, wrapped 
and mailed to the needy people of Greece.

Among the many activities that Delphi held are: Rush 
Teas, dances, fashion shows, bunco parties, Creek dances, 
theater parties, and during the summer months, wienie 
roosts and picnics.
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SlUMA ALPHA HLLTA € HAPTLR AO. »7

MAIDS OF ATHENS

Organiznl in S«*|»lrmbrr 1945

AI Ian la, Oenrilia

$ ^ a

Thr offirrr. and mrmbrn of Sigma Alpha Drlta Oiaplrr. Maid..

OFFICERS FOR 1947
W orthy Maul, Fa a Pollas; Loyal Maid, Betty Rootsaa; Secretary, Lula IVylw; Treo-turer, Dorothy 
Alex; Delphi*. Martha I’anajtos; Phylax, Algaia Carl«*ris; Messenger, Angela Lu< aa; Sentinel, Thalia 
Noras; Muse, Atalante Anason; Sews Editor. Mary Poulo*; Advisory Hoard, Mi«s Helen Economy. 
Chairman; Miss Anastasia Marinas. Mrs. E. G. M renaris.

Though organized l< -- than tv»o years Sigma Alpha Delta 
(Chapter of the Maids by its remarkable r« ord has proven 
itself worthy of its position a> an auxiliary to the Mother 
l-odge (.'hapter, Ahepa. The membership has increased from 
22 r harter menda-rs to an a< the memltership of forty.

These Atlanta Maiils are characterized by their tireless 
effort on behalf of charitable organizations and their eager
ness to serve whenever called upon. By means of their 
coo|>erative spirit, the Atlanta members of the Maids have 
made possible the donation of a new < urtain to the Greek 
Community Hall, anil generous contributions to various or

186

ganized drives, such as the Bed Cross, Career and Greek 
War Belief.

One of the chapter projects has been a monthlv newspa- 
jier. the Sigma Alpha Della Scoop containing all community 
news of interest.

The candlelight public installation of the Atlanta Chap
ter. first held in (fetober 1915 has been made an annual 
affair held in the month of December. The chapter cele
brates its anniversary jointly with the Atlanta Chapter. 
Ahepa.

THf AHEPAN
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W IN THE SERVICE ^
Ahepans-Daughters-Sons-Maids’!

Ik WORLD WAR II A

'v i
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3n iBemorp
1 hr Ahe/ta < ame into bein* ahortly after the rlose of the 

fir,! world war and it drew great number, of it, me,nla-r* 
trom the rank, of the \eteran, of that war.

(hiring the pre*-nt ,,,an of it, life another world war ha, 
come and gone and thou,and, of member, of the parent 
organization and it, auxiliarie, have -ened and are -till 
•serving in the armed force,.

Ihu«. It M that the Ahepa f.-eb „„ ,lianger to the tragi, 
occurrenoe, of the last thirty years. a< it ha, lively par 
ticipated heavily in these struggles.

Hut to ths* \hepa. these past years are mole vivid and 
clo^e. ause many hundred, of it, member, shall return 
to their hearth, and to their families no longer.

Ihev are the ones who paid with the last bit of devotion 
in their duty and servue to our country, and for these 
counties, that shall not return, we pay our humble respect.

Names are meaningless in the fa, e of their sacrifice 
and because we may possibly omit a name through inadve, 
lence. we name no individual a- such. To the counties, 
of our member, of the Ahepa and the auxiliaries who 
gave the last bit of devotion, we reverentlv dedicate thi. 
space.

We salute a gallant and loyal group who lived the teach 
mg, of tolerance and democracy, and who died a, a avmhoj 
to per|ietuate man s great estate on earth

t
7Ae muffled drum's sad r,M has heal.
7 he soldier's Iasi lalloo!
Vo more on life’s imrade shall meet 
7 he brat e and fallen leu 
On fame's eternal camping ground 
7heir silent tents are spread.
And glory guards u ilh solemn round 
7 hr hit once of the dear!

I he Bivouac of the Dead 
Bv Theodore OTIvra
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THE AHEPA GUBERNATORIAL DISTRICTS

Mothrr l**4gv Diftfrirt ^(o. 1 Northern New Knffland I>i*trie« >o. 9
lt»* •# N«-»

Roek* Mounts»n Dietrirt 17-19
Alt rt»*prt*r* «• iitiin ||m> mt n*w Wr*t«

Cmlmvmim. Wfisp. e.rU4tn«
I tall. Mako. i»rfH<4in« Elf. ada. mwi4 Kr JT

l«>4*-IV4T G««rri»*p. Saat S. Naka«; 
Id. Caarmor. Pr«»»- L«m«» S+*rrr*mrj,
Gaft.I Traawae, CraBary Kati*aa| »lan.kal| J 
Waah; Ad«Uar la Avv. ^lanlr* Gaargaa JarrT Dm*

*r« far l^4A-1947i Ga*m»ar. Ja-u^a 
Fraasar; Gararnar. Gaar«a Maaria; Harra
«kru AllUaat Tra

Automotive Diatriet No. 10
kapirra within ikr Stafr af Michiran

C.itrua Diatrirt Nn. 2

AH nhaptrm within tha Stata mi Flarida.
tlAa^r. f.^ IS«A.|«47t t____ ____ .

Raua>*ll; I i Catrrwar. Aarrala* S«kla«i 
Go» Salirindaat Traaaarwr- m llliam Vlaarl*

Cd>t»bov iHatriet No. 18
Ofhra-r. for 19M.-1V47 r Garrraar. C. A. I.acaraa ; 
. r.a%«anor. Caor«* i.mmanaatt Harr^ary. < hri- 

Baf.rr; Traaaarar. rharlaa karira t Har.haL Jahn 
r ilarr-t <mj ; 4d*U»r. flrw P Vatll.

Ilurkeye Diatrirt No. I I
Capital Diatrirt No. 3 All ahipter. within tkr Stmt mm mt Okia aad Kmm. 

kw and I hr rhaptnrs in WHrlan. tf«in!in*1 
and <,harlrstart. Wr«| ViririniaAll i-kapirr. within tkr State* af Sank Cara- 

llaa, Viralnia, Alary land. Ihdawara. lH»trirt nf 
Calamhla and tkr akaplrr mt Rlaakrld. M'mmt Vir OArrr. far 19t*-l<>47- Gar 

Gataoki Lt. Gararnar. €
P. Afirhalo-; Trra«u 

Marshal. Alirk Rinihn-

FI f 4i mi no Diatrirt No. 20
OIR,^ far l9tA|947t Garrn—r. Nlrkai. 

P. Itrau-; f.t. Garrrnar, Harry Pappas: Aarratv*.
Trra-arar. Mlkr Zarpa. ; 

Marshal. R4II Atmapnula*; Adslsar, Trd Grorpr

All rkaptrrs within tkr Statr ml Arlan 
•walk mi BakrrsfrJd. f alifarnia. Iwrladin« tka 

r in I-** Vapas, Air« ada

flooaier Diatrirt No. 12
AO rhaptars within tkr Ptrtr af IndianPower Diatrirt No. 4

All rkaptrrs witkin tkr Atatr, .f Prnn..l» ania 
* , . * Z* ' irrinU. r»rrp«in« tkr rkaptrrs in Wwr- 
»r»d. Vrfrtnn. Hunlincton and (harlrston. Weal

CHlirrr- for 194k.1947: Gasrnaor. Lank K 
Tsaro-; ^ le. Gasrmar. Cu< Passrol; hrrratars 
DrrnU T. Karas 1 Trratirrr. Harry Arpn*; Mar-kat. 
f.kria M orf as

Colden Cate Diatrirt No. 21

Blue Ribbon District No. 13
OfKrrrs far 194k-1947 Gas 

RaaaltG; It. Co.r-nar. D I
tary. Strpkrn Brrdalis; Trraanrar. Sant P Anasta- 

I Antkany Damrtrakapanlas ( Adsfoor. Jrka

All rkaptrr. witkin 1 hr «talr. ml Illinois. * 
in and tkr rartrrn half mt Missouri

(.ardrn Stair Di.trirt No. S 
All -fc.pt... .HU. tk- Aim. .(

(Iffi-r-. f.r l«th.|«4T CmntM. SkS.ln
‘ U r—» 0>_wr<»iI.hr. 1 (Hkl.

it.. v.ti„- H^t.
Firwood IFi.trirt No. 22

t-rain.firlH l>i.trirl No.

Kmptrr Iti.tri.t No. f,

All rkaptrrs witkin tkr «*tatr mi New Yarli Offirrr* far 194k.|9<^: Gusrrnar. lamra H. 
f arloat I.l. <;o«rmar. Jansrs Vlannina s Sr-retars 

Ralls-s; Traaanrar. John M Gastaa: Marskal 
P. L. i.rorsr

OS.... <... IVMIStT. r...
pw*"! u- I Mill-.,

I L~*. • M.rV.t..; Tr., > ,,.,1.-0,
Marshal. Sotyri* V, Prtrrs

Hea%er Diatrirt No. 23Oil (.euler Disiriel No. | .It
Yankee Diatrirt No. 7

All shaptrrs within thr Statrr af Kan.a*. t»|» : 
hwma. thr w<wtrm half «f Mi*<-aari. Nrkraak 
with thr rxrrption of Allianar. Nebraska.

All .hapter. within the ht«te- of f^>nnrrtieat 
nd Khoair Island, and tkr rkaptrrs in SprfnrfirM ■**d PfttaKeld MasaarkasatI flftrers f«r 1946 1947: Gasernae. Philip Kapr 

U.. I t. Gavrmor. Prrry PapadiamandG; Srs 
**r'- I'rter > Mandas: Treasurer. Prtrr k Mard 
Marshal. Peter N. Mandat; Athletk Dlreetar 
M arnj.m

fMKrrr. for I U. 19 » Gosemar. Bill Peterson; 
I.t. Gosarnar. Stephen A Prayaa; «-rrretarv Aley 
G. Powltas; Treasurer, Gu-t G. Andrew.; Marshal 
Gan It litrh: Athletir Dlreetar. John < Mitrhell

fifirres for 19f6.|9l?: Gasrrnor t 
Lt. Gasernor. Phathon J. Malthr 
Athan M. An«rl; treasurer. John t k 
Marshal. James P ( oukl.

Verird* ;

daneJi* ;

Bay S|»ie Divtrirt N«». 8 Delta Distrirt No. 16 Koval Canadian Divtrirt No. 21
All rhaplers within the Sf.tr of Massarkusetts 
rrptinc thr rhaptrr. in Vprinckrld and Pitt-firld

AM rhaptrrs All rhaptrrs in the Provinre* 
hatrhewan and Manitoba. Ganada

OCrers f..r 1946.1947: Cosarsar. Fred A 
E'ras; Lt. fpavarnar, Andrew Dedapoulo*; Serrr 
tary. James f'assanas i Treasurer. Charles G. Fields; 
Marshal. Philip f hUalass AdsGor Ha.il S Milona.

OfHrers for 1946-1947: Gotrenar. (Atari sw D 
f.sarky : It. i.overnor. John A. t> a no ns a: Serre. 
tars. Htrye Peppa l Treasurer. Mkkarl Cal I as 

kinas: Adsi-ar. John Drassas.

fifhrres far 191*.|9« 
didisi 14. Gasernor, Jamr. 

J antes Spillia*; Trea-nrrr. J 
I.ms Via*.is; Advisor. t Ha

J
Anton; Seeretary, 
Spillias ; Mar-kal
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CHAPTERS OF THE ORDER OF AHEPA

7-1*

IB4i«« |J

*. §«

n» «nd 
*** «*>•>

t<«r J*. 
rrrt*r»
'

-
J-k-

r« J
■•tarr, 
I Ca*

ps4aat
r.».

*«nr«
Imrr.
'hml.

*N

< *r 6 *•—+
Atlanta. #.-or*«a
«*- C. 
Bir.inaWani. Ala. 
4itarl#«1an. S. C.
A*% aaaiali, fc««r«*a 
|a*k*a*»ilt' n»r*4a 
Mampki*. T#«**aaaaa

I-»a*«*ana

LT'TT"^' .* r•Mr WrMrr a.lalsk «r«r%k- »
Wllana W Ua«n. C-
I vcnraa* Ta«*^a. riari4a

Tala a. OklaAaaaa
w i -—i Mlatai. Tlarl4a
la«a*r*-- ^N- Tatarakara Fla.
Crr«V* T.^.

Af. 4 a* a •«»«*«. fla.
W. Paha Baa^k. Pla. 
Part Wart It. Taaaa 
Dali a*. Ta»a«
Pan AatMk. Ark 
C34ara4a. Arkaa*a« 
Maat«aa»rrr. Ala. 
Baataa. Nn*«.
Aaw YafB CBr. »■ T. 
Pltiia<lrlpl>ia. Pa. 
Wa^aaea. Okla 
t.p.rr ?»a. IS) 
A^aaUU. W. C.

H«a»taa. Tamaa 
Raltlntara. W4- 
V a.ttinflon. D. T.
B *a«faa-Aalra». C.
Jahn««»»n. Pa 
P|tt«l»arck. Pa.
Aa»fcaa« R. M.
4 U.*laa4. Okla 
Arraraa*. Wea Y ark

Br auk lint. Ma«*
Ha* aakill. Waaa. 
Datralt. HUrkitaa 
BruokUn. B«ar Tark 
Waa Tark, *»a Tark 
Wllaaakaa, W»a
Baark-far. If. H
S^r«n«tAal4. Maaa.

17 Ht. Aa««atln«
ia Palm Baa* k
IB Fart Worth
2B Dallas
21 Fart Smith
22 Rldarnda
SS Ubarty
24 Athen*
S3 Delphi
24 Ha* >aJeo
ST Mnahapaa

f aawsalldatad with Cl
28 land *f Tha «hy
SB Alexander the

38 W artbinpta*
31 Waabtaptan
as Win at an-Salem
33 Athena
34 Arftatatalea
SS Baahaa
34 Claoaland
37 Hyraease
38 Hsmaal Grid ley 

Hawe
SB Aerapalia
48 Alpha
41 Brooklyn
42 l>p— Mankatlaa
42 Mil —awkea
44 Mam be. tar
42 Daniel Wahvter

(ran—Udated wMk C
44 fhlrapa
47 Imwranra
48 Waterbtar*
48 Fond da l-ae
SB Arlatidaa
21 Weatehamer
SS Kareka
23 Ht. Lanl*
54 Alecandar Hamil

ton
22 81 ark Diamond
SB F.a«tanla
27 lard Byron
SB Balkan Hala
SB I —pfrlU-
48 lehlpk
41 William P*ma
43 Drid* epart
43 Gaadfriandahlp
44 Harriahnrtr
42 Hamer
44 Demoat bene*
47 Fhawar City
48 Miltiada.
48 Camden
78 ThamU

< ransalldated with
71 Red Rasa
7S Trenton
73 Heart of Amariea
74 Phil ant hr«po*
72 Monroe
74 Rainbow
77 Iwanidas
78 Gary
78 Cheater
80 Gear*a Jarvi*
81 Fart Wavne
■ 2 H W lanpfellat
S3 Rirkmond
84 Keystone
85 AHI*
8A I.anp l*land
87 Bew Caatle
88 Fan*
88 Mnealn
BO Danbar*
81 Villlan SeKtah
82 Hi ani»n
BS W wadi a— n
84 Barth Hbara
BS Wllminptan
BA H|one-all Jarh*aa
87 f/aaanskara

100
101
I OS

Bt-a Ha»aa 
AlaaafarA 
^aatk Band 
i.ald'-a Bala 
Hr II a*

f'kftraca.
I aarraar Maaa
Waterbary. Caatn.
► and 4a I-aa. WU. 
lyaa. Maa-aeka-^t*
Yankera. Baa Tark 
Braark. Bea Jra*«*
At. Laala. Mlaaaarl

Patar<an. B. J. 
Wilkaa-Barra, Pa. 
Pa*tan. Peniar. I* aa»a 
Braektaa. Maaa.
Hr rtf ord. * ann 
4 ant»n. Okla 
Aileataan. Pa.
■ •a4la«. Pa. 
Flri4vef><>ri. Cmmm. 
Akran. Okla 
Ilarrlakari. Pa. 
lUtklekaw. Pa. 
Mlaneapalla. Mina.
Roeke*«rr. B. T. 
Wkaaltna. W. Ya
4 aw*den, B. J. 
Bprinakald *fa»*. 

barter Ba. AS I
I.a»ra»trr. Pa. 
Trentaa. B. |,
K an*a» CHf, Ma. 
Maaalllon. Okla 
Yew Bran»wiek, B. J. 
Vkamakln. Pa. 
Hln«k»i*t«a. B. T. 
Gar*. Indiana 
4 heater. Pa. 
Worreater, Maa«- 
Fart Wayae. In4. 

r Portland. Maine
Kirkmond. Vir«lala 
Aerantan. Pa 
Hprlnafield. Maaa.
J Mtnaira. Bew Tark
Yew Gaaile, Pa.
W arren. Ohia 
Tuuncatawn. Okla 
llanl ur*. Cana 

y BuPala. Be- Tark 
Sleakenallle. Okla 
fTtiratra. fllfnal* 
rblraaa. Itllnal* 
Wilmin«tan. Dal 
ritrk*bnm. W Va. 
Aatarla. L. I-. B. T. 
Brw Ha*en. Cans. 
Htsmlard. I.ann 
*>auth Bend. Ind. 
Yew Bedford. Mara 
I —ell. Ma-

IBS 
1*4 
IBS 
IBB 
IB7 
IBB 
IBB 
I IB 
III 
IIS 
IIS
114
115 
I IB
117
118 
l IB 
ISO 
121 
122 
ISS 
124

ISS
ISA
127
ISO
ISO
150

151 
ISS 
ISS
154
155 
ISA 
I 37 
ISS 
1 SB
140
141
142 
I 4S 
I «t 
I 43 
14A 
147 
l«B 
ISA 
ISI 
ISS 
ISS 
IS 4 
ISS 
ISA 
IS7 
1 SB 
I SB 
I AO 
IAI 
142 
IAS 
I Aft 
IAS

Hanraek 
Oak Park
W.

IAA
IA7
IA8

14B
I7B

171
172 
17S 
174

ITS 
17A 
177 
171* 
I 70 
11*4) 
181 
182 
ms

faaamadara Perry
Ha dean 4 barter
Antkrer ile
Barwtrk
FI—Ma
P,«ka«ar-
Dart an
W a*kln«tan Bark 
Hndraa Valley 
I'afantawa
fir**
Trail anti
Daman and Ptlklaa
T rf-GItr
Olrmrl*
Robert F.. I-ee 
Hammand 
Cal. Jaekqail Mar- 

pan
Hr keneet ad* 
Arrkimedet 
I ikevty
4.ear*e C * ba— 
f.earse Dilkay 
Antanla

t ranaalldated wltfc C 
|al let 
RlaeAeld 
ftndrew faekean
Hill CBy 
Pont la*
W alert awn 
Roanoke 
Fall BHer 
4 otumbn*
Alban*
Flint
Wolverine 
Mabawk Valley 
Flyrla-I^rraln 
Den* er 
Reehi*e 
Omaha 
f *#rr*on 
Gulden Cate 
Freana 
Ite-perla 
Haeranaenta 
Mown! Hand 
Harewell 
Waahlnfttaa 
f alnmet 
P..«i«kkrer>ie
Cn*r*r 
Pike, Peak 
City Beam Ifni 
H«mk Jareey 
Iraroa
T L Wrffibt 
Aftnala tantanlred 

earwratan la Far 
I tnealn 
Grand I*land 
Yorth Platte Yal 

ley
Allan!ie CBy 
Theodore Ran** 

• elt
Oakland 
Trinidad 
Wal—nktirs 
Fir*t Amerlran 
Ckarter 

Bron*
Woburn 
Juan De Fora
OUntfir
Gray* Harbor 
Mount Olympo* 
Raek H|»Hn«» 
Green River 
Hinahen* Canvan

_ W Ya.
Oak Park. Illlamto 
Marlbara. Maaa. 
pra* Ideat* n. R- 
Fete. Penn.vl.anla 
Jer-y CBy B. |. 
Patt**iHe. Pa. 
Yeewlrk. Cannaetftrt 
Ilmira. Bew Tark 
Dayton fHila 
PHt.held. Maaa. 
PlaftnSeld. B. J- 
Bewknrgk, B. T. 
V'nlaniawn, Pa.

18 ft
IBS
IRA
187
IRR
IH«»
| BO 
IB! 
IBS 
IBS I B ft 
IBS 
1 BA 
IB7 
IBB 
|BB 
200 201 
202 
SOS 20* 
2BS

4 laden
Prler
Hermr*
4»r Capital
Whlfa Pin*
Abraham I inealn 
Han«hine H**tr 
Hiont City 
f»r. Molne.
Rlur Ride*
Cedar Rapid* 
Ann Arbor 
Fumltnre City 
Imperial Valley 
4 nder*on 
Kalamarao 
Cana* Island 
lllini
Hellenir Center 
Garfteld 
F* an*ten 
Pullman

Toledo. Okla 
Peabady-Aaleaa. Maaa. 
Molina. IHinal.
Pa—tnrket R. I.
Norfolk. A Irainla 
Hammand, Indiana

Meraantawn. W Va.
Hekeneetady. B. V. 
Meriden. Conn.
4 inrinnatI. frbla 
|e-l*tan. Maine 
I.aniariH*- Kenlnrky 
At—ania. Conn, 

kapter B. BB >
Jot let. Illlnai*
BiueSeld. w S'a.
Bew Orlean*. l-a.
I *n*bbura. Va.
Pantlae. Mirk. 
Watertown. Bew Turk 
Roanoke. ATrpinta 
Fall Rlvrr, Ma**. 
Calnmkn. Okla 
Albenr. Bew Turk 
Flint. Mlvklaan 
Lanaina. Mirkiaan 
Ctira. Ye— York 
I erain. Okla 
Dee* ee. Color ada 
Walt I aka City, t'fah 
Omaha. Yebra*ka 
Taekvllle. Ohio 
Han Franelsea. Calif- 
Freena. Calif.
I .a* Anpele*. Calif- 
Haeramenta. Calif- 
Portland. Orepan 
Hopewell. \ irrinia 
Wa*klnatun. Pa.
Fa*t Chleapa. Ind 
Pouekkeep«ie B. Y. 
Caefter. W»omi«* 
Pueblo Colorado 
Orlando Florida 
Vineland. N J.
Detroit. Mirkifran 
Beloit. W Ueonein 

on beard *hi» Simmim an 
rap* in 1B28)

l.ineoln. Y»d.ra*ka 
Grand l«land. Bekr.

Bridarport. Yebraeka 
A if anti* C.it*. B. J. 
Freeport Be— York

Oakland. California 
Trinidad. CTalarrda 
W al-enburfr. f’ala.

Albaquerqne. B. Mem 
Rron«. Br— York 
Woburn. Ma*«
Heattle, Wa*bln«ton 
Taroma. Wavblnjrton 
A berdeen. W a *b in ft on 
Spokane. W a*h in*t on 
Fork Hpri««*. Wya. 
Green River Wya. 
Rinrbant Canvan.

I’tab
4 laden, t'tab 
Prire. Utah 
Ye— York B. V 
Wiekita. Kan«a»
FI*. Yr*ada 
HwrinaSeld. Illlnai* 
-iou« Fall*. «• Dak. 
Hiaua City. !•—*
De- Maine*. Iowa 
H a«er*to—n Md
Cedar Rapid*, lo-a 
* nn Arbor Mieb 
Grand Rapid* Miek. 
FI Centro. Calif. 
Anderson. Indiana 
Kalamataa Miekiaan 
Hrooklvn Be- York 
4 Kampairn Illlnol* 
Ikieaaa. IIHnal* 
Cbieaco. Illinoi* 
Fvanvtan. Illinoi* 
Ckieapa. Illinoi*

SOA Rutt#
287 Maaa* Cftty
288 Fart Dadpa
2BB Middle* awn
210 Mane la
211 Cowboy
212 Htarktan
212 Greater Mu.kepon
214 Battle Creak
212 Parthenon
214 Naplnaw
217 Halan*
218 ITitle Fort
218 Phaanla
220 Ventnra
221 Valrania larpanlae 

rania an eararsian
222 W'ateriao
223 Han Dlepo
224 Rah rrskeld
22:> Cadroa
224 De Kalk
227 Kokomo
228 Mary r* ilia
228 Great Fall#
230 Hlppaerati*
231 Roseville
232 James Whitroml

Riley
233 Beptuna
234 Peoria
23S PaelSr
234 Capital
237 Rillinp*
238 Poeatello
238 Mi*sonla
240 Oklahoma City
241 Woodrow W ilvoo
242 Traiilr f it.
243 Hanta Barbara
244 Vermont
2ftS Maud Ho—e Fill#1
244 tfodevto
247 Hprin# field
2 18 The**eum
248 Abeedaen
2SO W Intbrap
25 1 Garden City
252 Htddeford-H.ra
2SS Hallnas Valley
234 Ral*e
255 Mount Rakee
254 Case ode
257 General Green#
2S8 Henry Clay
258 Contra CaWa
240 1 u* an «q-a re
241 Key CHy
242 Ml Rainier
242 Apple Blosaom
24ft Hanta Fe
245 Gallop
244 Haranta* D Birau
247 Duluth
248 Hpart anborp
248 Red—aad
270 Poriele*
271 Ban« nr

27S
72
72

274
275
27A
277
278

27B 
2RO 
2RI 2B2 
2Ht 
2 84
MS
2RA
287
2RR
2RB2*W» 
2BI 
SB 2 
2B1 
2«* 
2BS
2<*A
2B7
2‘*R
2«P4
3B«
SOI
302
SOS
S4>4
SOS
iOA
S07
S4>8 
SOB 
SIB 
SI I

Port Anpele* 
FI Pa.a 
Ykeridnn 
Arirnna 
Galveston 
Dark am 
I......I |

*.U. *«•••■>•
OlJ. I*’'* 

rtf !>»—«. i"* 
MMMIe.w. Okto

fftk'.m. rJl/«r.U

H. til. Crt*. a tor.rtWH..t*. *• ■
w>. ai-**-*

\ .ll.j. r.ufeal.
V.akU**' ,lll**u
Phn.ni*.
V,nr«... • .Hf.m*.4 M. k.m* -fcO fml-I. Ffirrpm !• !»**> 
Wmtlt. l--«
Smm CmIU.
*U^.«.I<1. C.III 
rku f im-
D. K,lk.
K.k.m. In4le>.
M .r. .. lH.. CmlH.

Fall. * Utkttr. *!»■
Roseville. California

Indianapali*. Ind.
San Pedro. Calif. 
Peoria. Illlnai#
H.a Fraiari-a. C»l»f. 
Washington. D. C. 
Billina*. Montana 
Par atalla. Idaho 
Ml—onla. Montana 
Oklahoma City, Okla 
Brwport Bewa, Va. 
Greawville. C.
Hanta Barbara. Calif. 
Rutland. Vermont 

i, Newport, R I- 
Modesto. C.allf 
HpHnakald. Ohio 
Dover. B. H. 
Aberdeen. 8. Dak 
Yew I endow. Conn. 
Han j ear, California 
Biddefard. Maine 
Halinaa. California 
Boi*e. Idaho 
Roilinabam. Wa*h 
Fveratt. Wasblmttan 
Greet—kora, B. C. 
laainplan. Kenlneky 
Ptt»*ht»Ttr, California 
Cbieapo. Illlnai* 
Duboqua. !*»•
4 bah all*. Waakinplan 
Wenatekea. W'ash 
‘vanta Fa. B M*« 
Gallup Bew Merlea 

I,, Fllcbknrtr. Mam. 
Duluth. Minn. 
Hpartanbur*, S. C. 
Fureka. California 
Ht. Paul. Minnesota 
Rancor. Main#
Pori An«el«a. Wash. 
FI Paso. Trma* 
Skeeftdan. Wtomlnp 
Turnon. Ariaona 
Galsoston. Te*a* 
Durham * C.

Gata City 
Thoma* JeRer*an 
Reno 
Ha|ida 
Pine Water 
Columbia 
Reegen Kni|tbt» 
Annapolis 
Tboma* A 
Raritan
Andrew Yiekas
Mar* Waskinctai
Hiawatha
f'ri>it Belt
lark>an
Kawhawram
Port •.I—out b 
Daphne
Da# River 
Fndieotl

Keene. B H
Far.. *■ *>*,
FUrabetk B. J- 
Rrno. Bevada 
Halida. Colorado 
Port Horan. Miebl«t" 
Calnmkia. C.
Harken* ark. B. J- 
Annapali* War* I and 

Fdi*ea Asb—ry Park B^ J 
Prrtk Ambov. N J 
Canton. ObU 
Frrderbrkvbant. Va. 
«anlt Hte. Marie Mieb 
Renton Harbor Mieb. 
Jaekson Mirbican 
Mar«tuette. Mlrbi«»* 
Port.month. Ohio 
Pen*aeola. Florid* 
Dan* ille. Vlr«inla 
Fndieotl, Bew Torhr n«»|r..fl

Gearpe I Pbillie. Y«klma 
Morrt- County 
Fart Cumberland 
Arrowhead 
Goodwill 
Alton 
/ snes* ille 
Trw|*n 
Diocene*
Adelpbia 
Great Kana —ba 
William G. Hell*
H*n Antani*

, ___ _ Washinctaa
Dover Ye- Jersey 
Camberland. Md.
Han Bernardino, Cal. 
Man*field. Ohio 
Alton. Illinois 
/anew ille. Ohio
T... V— t*1*
Huntincton. W Va- 
Well** ille- Be- York 
Charleston W V*-
Mobile. Alabama 
Haa Antonia. T«*a*
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r Chapter Name CBy A State
Stephen F. Anatia Anatia. Texas 3ff6
Bonnes, illr SaB Lake CBy, Ltak 337
Boulder Dam La* Vega*. Rovada ■*3«
Academy Ckieaga. Illinoi* 339
Harvey Harvey. Illinois 340
Pataao* Tallahassee, florid* 341
Hollywood Hollywood. Calif. 342
L'uiversity Brooklyn, Rew York 343
Joka Qulaev 344

Adam* Quf»ry. Illinois 344
Starved Boek Ottawa. Illinois 34*
WhB« Rose ^ erk. Pennsylvania 347
Englewood Ckieaga. Illinoi. 3 iff
Danao* AaB Lake CBy. Utah 349
Rockford Rockford. Illinoi* 350
Eatla Corona. L. I., R. V. 341
Adirondack Glen Fall*. M. V 342
Waea Waea, Texas
Texarkana Texarkana. Texas
Aluminum City Ran* Kensington. Pa-
Rarthfield F rederlck-Daeana, 

Colorado
Aurora Aurora. Illinois CJ.lWest Texas *au Angelo. Texas
Victory Chicago. Illinoi* CJ.lHenrv Ford Detroit. Mirkigan

< (.barter rvvk»4) MmmU CMj Btnmt
A*g»
H«t Hg»rla«iPr<>mrlkr-««
V CliarcbiltLaafl Raarli 
»aafcrill#

I i.Kankakee 
Kaasv&lle Ruee P Laa«
Vila
Stataa Uland He»erl* Hill*
*»oaik CKleav*f ranklin Delana Raa*e* ell

u Alakai
A re a-Summit. III.
Hat Sprin«a. Ark an< 
Kaaaaiant. Tnaaa 
Park ee«bura W. 1 
< arpu* < krl«ti, Tai 
l.n« Heark. fall# 
^laaKrllU, T ei 
laek- 
Kaakakae.
Kaaar file, Tmnea. 
Mnnrae. l.oaUiaaa 
f hir ap*. IlliaaU 
''latea lalan^, R. 
(kfeapa, lllfaala 
f Kftr^a. IllfaaU

Camera Ille. Maa*

CANADIAN CHAPTERS
l.ard Bvran 

Lard Relaaa

Taranta. O at aria. 
Canada

Laa^aa. Oat aria

CJJ 

CJ.4 

CM 

CIA 

CJ.7 

CJM 
CJ.9 

C.J 10

cj.ll
CJ.l*

CJ.Il

CJ.I4

CJ.IS

CJ.l*

Maple LeW

Plndaar. Ont.-

S«r Cdaard fad- 
ring tea

Cladatane

Meant Raral

Pelfk •• Arter

Damiaiaa

Aurara Rareali*

Oaiiraa Otkiela 
Arrapali*

Regina

iHageala

Citadel 

Viet ary

Ottaaa. Ontsr ■ 
Canada

Vane—ear. R 4 
Canada

Meat real. Qnef...
Canada

Canada
ftasKateea. Hank 

Canada
■^daiantan. Affceri a.

Canada
CalgarT. Alla.. Canada 
I eakkridge. AlW^a. 

Canada
Regina. Reafcatekr. ««

Canada
Maaae Jan. ks«k 

Canada
QneKee. 9aeKer

!)•
fl»
US
SIS
• »♦
SIS
SI4

Vlrteeia. R
Canada

CHAPTERS OF THE SONS OF PERICLES 

The Junior Order of Ahepa

Ike

Ler Chapter Mamr 
Queen City 
Cate CHy 

I Celden Age 
i Haraehlll 

Renaia«a»ee 
Saeratee 
lennida*
Cllhn Burriti 
l*fthagara»
Alla*
Lard B*ran 
Rbadea
Phldia.
Arrapali*
Cln» City 
f Omitted |
< Omitted |
Delain League 
Parala* 
f nrinlhian 
Plain 
Y pa if anti 
P arthrnaa 
Kimaa 
Alenand 
Great 

Ceerge Dilhar 
Hnh
Dem oat bene* Xenophon 
Here air#
Zetee
Twin City 
Hanlal VeKater 
Vlllf.m p,nil
Olympa*
IJIyaaea
AcKille*
William MeKinlry
V arren
Steel City
••«bo».Mr”
Theoaenm
Ari*tatlr
Phaeion
Rear City
Marathen
Tbe«ena
Serrate*
Prlkagora*
Atkenlaa
Praultele.
Chri* Manihou 
^apharle*
(ram*
I Omitted I
Lyenrgna
Oa» id | V.Ub
Aetna
Ajax
F ifebkura 
Salan
fromkined alib R* 
Vrw Atben*
Salt City 
Pindaro*
Cbllo.
Heart of AmeHra 
Delian
Hannibal Hamlin

City A Stair 
Manrbe.ter, R. H. 
>a*kna. R. H. 
Srrantan. Pa- 
lla«erblll. Mam.
Ren York. Ren Yerh 
Lynn. MaMaeha*rtt* 
Sprincbeld. Ma**.
Re** Britain. Conn. 
Washington, D. C. 
Philadelphia Pa. 
Ckirago. Illinoi* 
Milaauhee. Wi*eon*in 
Detroit. Mirkigan 
l awell. Ma.«a-huaetl. 
»• Ha*en, Cann.

Akran. Ohia 
Peabody-Salem. Maa*. 
»**ark. Rm |ee»ey 
Pro»ide*iee. R. I. 
Okie ago. Illinoi*
Re** Orlean*. La. 
Wheeling. W. Va.

Weirtan. W Va. 
Cambridge. Maa* 
Boaton. Ma** 
Cleveland. Okie 
Woburn. Ma** 
Youngstown. Ohio 
San FranrUea. Calif. 
Stamford, Conn.
W orr ester. Ma**.
Reading. Penn**l«ania 
Minneapolis. Minn. 
Cineinnati. Ohio 
Portland. Oregon 
Canton. Ohio 
Warren. Ohio 
Pittsburgh. Pa.
St. Ceni*. Ml*aauri 
Dorrr. R H 
Seattle, Washington 
Albany. Re«* York 
Re*r I.ondon. Conn. 
Paterson. >e«* Jersey 
Moline. Illinois 
Stenbenvill. Ohio 
Re** Bedford. Ma** 
Rridgenort. Conn.
Fast Chicago. Ind. 
Taeoma. Washington 
Cary. Indiana 
Dayton. Ohio

Rroektnn. Mas*. 
Marlboro. Mas*. 
Wirhita. kan«a* 
Savannah. Georgia 
Fitrhhurg. Mass. 
Watrrhur*. Conn.
1*2 >

Waukegan. Illinoi* 
Ssraen*e, Re** 'fork 
f hirago. Illinoi* 
Binghamton. R. Y. 
Kan*a* City Missouri 
Mason City. Iowa 
Bangor. Maine

194

I*
1 4 poll®
f ‘•'■"•pi,
1 '

Kafliat®,
C*»eaee 1 HelU,

1 Duluth * Plato 
Herruleani»',mp,.®
cjik di*-—*•*regor, V. 
Adelphj 
W*rmidon* Srgonant.
S*'» Hou*«®.
Altia

Tk.GreatCheater
Drrrnle,

Julienf.****ra»ee Clt*Frontier
SZ. D
•■klm.*
I'ssA-r Hirti•Sfau* «.s,

Phoenig 
Olympia Theodore ff* e|| —

Illinoi*
Hslr Trlpfi,VeMkwu.
Ton.tantine
P"*eidon
*~'“'«pls.
Sr1*- *•«.

Kendriek
Parna**n«
MeemesYietory
I*’**"*-*- Ur.l..Leonida*Orlnhi Corn belt 
Alraander Luneaater Heetop
Lincoln

rk'.i*ppPA*.r>»alUp
Atlantia
Fresno
Sparta

Rewpoet. R |.
Salt lake CBy. tlafc 
Pu«*month, R. VI 
Pafl River. Mas*.
# karleMon. S. C. 
Chleaga. Illinoi* 
r:fc*r««o. Illinoi* 
Roeheater. Rew York 
Memphis, Tenneaoee 
Duluth. Minnesota 
Baltimore. Md 
Augusta. Georgia 

Angeleo. Calif 
l»en«er. Calorado 
Prire. (tab 
Detroit. Michigan 
Atlanta. Georgia 
l-ewiston. Maine 
A*toria. L. |„ R. % 
Houston. Texas 
Jamaica. Row Yarh

Pontlar. Mirkigan 
Cke«tre. Prnnaylvanla 
l.awrenrr. Maa*
<>eak.. SM,r..k.
De* Moinrs. Iowa 
Dubuque. Iowa 
D^^tfard. Connertirat 
f.keyrnne. Wyoming 
Buffalo. Rew 1 orh 
Flint. Mirkigan 
Oakland. California 
Portland. Maine 
Albuquerque. R Mex 
Sloug City. low. 
Srheneet ady. R. Y. 
Wilmington. Delaware 
San Diego. C.lif.rH|, 
fasdar Rapid*. Iowa 
Rirkmond, Virginia

Biddrford. Mai., 
Prorla. Illinoi* 
PBt*hurgh. Pa. 
Bethlehem. Pa.
Grand Island. Rehr 
Ashury Park. R J 
Toledo. Ohio 
Bakersfield. Calif.
Jersev C.By. R. J 
Billing.. Montana 
Sheridan. Wyoming 
Butte. Montana 
Pawtnrhet. H I 
Charlotte. R #. 
Phoenix. Ariaona 
Oklahoma Clt*. flklg 
Meriden Cnunrrtirut 
Lincoln Rehraska 
fanonahnrg. P. 
Lancaster. Pa.
Fond da La*. W i*. 
Tarpon Spring*. Fla 
Perth Amboy. R. J. 
Rorfolk. Virginia 
Jackson, Ule, Florida
Hammond. Indiana 
Fly. Re«ada 
Fresno. California 
Saul* S, Marie. Mieb.

Roe heater
Furipides
Ravarino
Springfield
Reptune
Arcadia
Orpheus
Veniaela*
John Randolph 
Chimney Boek 
Great Falla 
Zeu*
William Hell* 
General Worth 
Dixie 
Maneiaua 
Tom Semo*
Agia Lavra
Th«. D. Lentgi*
▼•lean
Zephyr
South Bend
Oil CapRal
Garfield

l.uxeme
Progreaa
Cimarron
Prrdieari*
Jefferson
Florida Gator*
Martin Burra
Annapolltaa
Johnny Appleseed
Hermes
Rsaantinr
Buckeye State
Philemon
Kaaari*
f.rand Rapid*
Ann Arhar
Saginaw
Kalamaxoo
Lansing
Jackson
Anderson

Rochester,
Fndirott. Rew York 
Muakegoo. Michigan 
Springfield. Ohio 
Dover, Rew Jerve* 
Pensacola. Florida 
f'hir ago. Illinoi* 
Miami. Florida 
B epewell, Virginia 
Bayard. Rehra-ka 
f • rest Fall*. Montana 
St. Paul. Minnesota 
Shreveport. Louisian* 
Fort Worth. Trxa* 
Greenville. S. C. 
Tampa. Florida 
Dallas. Texas 
Green Riser. Wya 
Spokane. Waskiogi-n 
Birmingham. Ala. 
Harrisburg. Pa.
South Bend. Indian* 
To I* a. Oklahoma 
#Trie ago. Illinoi* 
Raleigh. R. C 
W Ilk CO-Bar re. Fa.
Reek Spring*. Wya 
Middletown. Ohio 
Trenton. Rew Jees*» 
Greensboro. R. C.
West Palm Beach. Fla 
Danville, Virginia 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Mansfield. Ohio 
Lorain-Flyria. Ohl»
M a«*illen. OhU 
Columhu*. Ohio 
AtlantU CBy. R. J. 
Rew Brunswick. R J 
Geand Rapid*. Miek 
Aon Arbor. Mtehiga*) 
Saginaw, Michigan 
Kalamasoo. MUhktx' 
Lansing. Miehlgen 
Jackson. Mlehigaa 
Andcr*on. Indian

R-j mhe
I
s
s
4
5 
h 
7 
•
9

19
11
12 
IS
14
15 
1* 
17 
Iff

2122
23
24
25 
an 
27 
2fl 
2V
ao
31
32 
S3
34
35 
3A 
17 
3« 
39 
*«*

50
51
52

IRS San Antonio San Antonia. Texa* | IOIff* Gal vest an Ga!»e*ton. Tens*
Iff? W aterloo Waterloo. Iowa I 11
Iffff Capitol Springfield. Illfnei* ! 12

IS1 89 Rarwieh Norwich. Connecticut
190 Danburv Danbury. Canneetlrur 14191 Reohort Win*t on. Salem. R. C.192 Kandvla Indianapolis, Indiana 15 

14 
17
Iff

193 Pougkkeep*ie Poughkeepsie. R, T.
194 Black hawk Rockford. Illinoi*
195 St. George Pittsfield. Ma**
19* Elmira Flmira. Rew York 19
197 Tray Troy. Rew York

20
198 Spartanburg Spartanburg. 4, C 21

22199 General f n«trr Fargo. Rnrth Dakota
200 San Jose San Jo*e. California 23

24201 Cvprtan Fliaaheth. Rew Jersey
202 Mercury Well.,file. Rew York
203 Pocatello Poeatello. Idaho
20 4 Rega* Ferro* Rewport. R. || 2*
2 OS Sacramento Sacramento Calif. 27
2fB» Englewood Ckieaga. Illinois 2t!
207 Stockton Stockton. California
208 Miners Bingham Canyon, L'tab

the ahepan J

30
21

JUL
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► •rk

...

!!••■•••*■ C.ttf

f ml CMj

lkroa», ¥«ri« It9—y
I»e< •t*r. ffltM»l«
Haal«4M. F«-

W- I
I.U^. HI*-**-
« •UmW*«. 51. C.

217 Antbraelta
2IB Fvaono*
219 Vvaoa*
22*» H-mer
221 Bloepra**
222 Cr o—n
223 Doha
224

P*«f«vtUe. F«-
H.ntiMCt** V. V.
•r*«iUi». ^iew Y*rfc 
Rr**kl*n. York
L*al#vUI#. Kmtttmrkf 
t'.mrwmm, YmrktPmrkmm W. C.
•**••• ralK. 9. Dak

C.AXADIAX CHAPTERS
OlrmWU 
A itr«r a Rorralif 
Pr**r**»*»a 
Pko^boaCmta 
AtapU Immf

CHAPTERS OF THE DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE

> umber Cbaptee Rame City A State S3 Mmelao* Atlanta. f*eorgia 106 ChrymU
I F—« San Franeiaeo, Calif 54 Aehaia Hon*ton. Texa* 107 Hector

2 Arote Duku<fae. lo—a SS Real nr Re— Orlean, La. 108 Enry nome
2 Elect ra Kanaa* City. MUaoorl 56 Ino Peoria. Illinoi* |t»9 Antiope
4 Eeho Oakland. California 87 Atla* Ltueolu, Rebravka 1 IO Cynthia
s Artemi* Sacramento. Calif. SB Aurora Fargo. Rorth Dakota 1 1 1 Polvdama
* Olympna Cheyenne. Vvominp SS Leda Re»l Palm Brack. Ela. 1 12 Althea

7 Raw*ieaa A nder*on. Indiana 60 Gaia Sooth Bend. Indiana 113 Megara
8 A let boo Cedar Rapid*, la—a 61 Fpihaate Allento—n. Pa. 114 Laodama*
9 Helix* Chleapo. Illinoi* 62 Peribuea Tarpon Spring*. Fla. IIS Pama»*u»

19 Athena Denver. Colorado 63 I.efhotkea Cleveland. Ohio 116 Aeoln*
II Hern* lone Vaahiopton. D. C. 64 Phaedra Modeeto. « alifornia 117 Galatea

12 Ariadne Prleo, l tah 4S Tenedo* Jacksonville. Florida 118 Thalia

IS Calvpoo Cinrinnati. Okia 66 Iphthime Detroit. Mirkigan 1 19 Melita
14 Andromache Benton Harbor. Mieb 67 Phoenicia Raietgb. R. C. 120 Zeiea

IS Penelope Colombo*. Ohio 68 Antiklea Richmond. Virginia 121 Danae
16 Apollo

Pervephone
Alliance. Rehraaka 69 Telemaehu- Ha*katoon. Saak- 122 Theano

17 Oklahoma Cit* Okla. 70 Ktimeur Green*boro. R. C. 123 Myrina

18 Sparta Stoekton. California 71 1 eto Fresno. California 124 Elyafa
19 Helen of Troy A Ibuqoer*)***. R Mex. 72 Th—a Duluth. Minnevota 1 23 Phoenix
20 Mollne. Illinoi* 78 Aehille* Fa«t Ckieapo, Indiana 126 Aethe

21 Fnrydire St. Paul. Minnesota 74 Argo* Fond d« Lac. W|*. 127 Alce.ti*
22 Ithaca Springfield. Ohio 7S Krete Great Fall*. Montana 128 Medea
23 Mu*a Mar<y«rtte. Michigan 74 Priam Meriden. Conneetieut 129 f Ineompleted 1

24 Dod—na Toledo. Ohio 77 Maia Rochester. Minnesota 130 Orion
25 ISarnia Kalamaaoo. Miekipan 78 Oeeate* Butte. Montana 131 Ari*ba
26 Klrke Fort Wayne. Indiana 79 Charai Salt Lake City, t tah 132 Ithome

27 Airmen* Baltimore. Maryland 80 Agamemnon Flmira. Re— York 133 Hari*
28 Them la Akron. Ohio 81 Mentor Gary. Indian* 134 Riube
29 Daphne San Jo*e. California 82 Pvloa Indianapoli*. Ind. ISS llion
30 Palla* Athena Buffalo. Re— York 83 l.ampete Faaton. Penn**l*ania 136 Rhea
SI Hera R arren. Ohio 84 Hebe H.ker*6eld. Calif 137 Myeale

32 Troy Portland. Or eg an 85 Alhino* Champaign. Illinoi* 1.38 Frf^rim

SS Demetra Brook )vn. Re— York 86 Tketl* Fort Rorth. Texa* 139 F'riphyle
34 Palla* Pen*aeola. Florida 87 Aretk«*a Pitt*bnrah. California 140 Agathon

SS Minneapolis. Minn. 88 The*en- San Prdro, California 141 Pa> it hr a

36 Evrvklea Re— York. Re- York 89 Ell* Reno. Revada 1 42 Tir»*ia*
S? Aphrodite Si,«« City, lo—a 90 Me**ene Grand Rapid*. Mieb. 14-3 Dione

38 Zon* D** M-lne-. lo-a 91 Marathon Waterloo, lewa 144 Aglaia
39 Athen* Binphamt'.n. R. Y. 92 Melantho Mi**oula. Montana 14.3 Latona
40 ChloH* t *. ' Ohio 93 Amphithea Plainfield. Re— Jersey 1 46 Phoebo*

41 Bridgeport, f onn. 94 Hvperia \entura. California 147 /ephyrti*

42 Hello* Ma*on City, lo-a 95 Aeolla Sheridan. Wyoming 1 48 Tbi*he

43 Alkandre I.o* Anpele*. Calif 96 Patrokln* Rni*e. Idaho 149 Xanthu*

44 Odv men* Rochester. R. Y. 97 Diana-Artemi* Huntington. W. Va ISO Hellespont

43 Herakle* Danbury. Conner!1ml 98 Homer f'hicapo. Illinoi* ISI .Ampbit rite
46 Alkippe

Diomede
Syraense. Re— York 99 Ala Kukomo, Indiana 152 Mantinea

47 Fort Dodge, lo—a lOO f hry.a Middleto-n. Ohio 1 S3 Aethra

48 Jeeaev Ctov R J IO! Pari* Rockford. Illinoi* 134 Rhene

49 Are* Re—port. Rhode 1*1 and 102 Venn* < harlot 1*. R. C. ISS t’hry votbemi*

SO Pleiade* Hammond. Indiana 103 Delu* Santa Barbara. Calif- 1 56 1 vion

51
52

Ilka*
Adraate

Manchester. R. H.
Miami. Florida

104
105

Ouranla
Terp*ichore

Casper. Wyoming
Dalla*. Texa*

157 D«ri«

CHAPTERS OF THE MAIDS OF ATHENS

Wumk^r rh»p**» Nam^
1 Sparta
2 Alrthra
3 Diana
4 A ria<in«-

5 Alhrnr
ft Partkr-n**
7 Apkrnfllto
8 Arrop»li»
9 Arrtr

1« C* aapr I*b*
1 I Elpta
12 T.at# CMy
IS St. Gearfra

14 Art rut ia
15 HRIf
16 F.lrrtra
17 Tkrta Tau Epailon
18 'llna-raa
19 Taatalia
2<* Pknrbr
21 l*a4pl»i
22 TWa Mm~.
2S Irrrhtkrion
24 A«r*rB
25 Damrfitera *f

Hrllaa
26 lr**
27 (llampir
28 r*rr.
29 Ptii Alpka Pi
SO Alpha Drlta Sipma 
31 FaMli

CIl* A StainT aro«n a. R aattinpt an Seattle. R aahintf *nPortland. Orr«an Vanronaer. B. C., Canadal«n* I aland. W. Y. Sirwarh. !Sr»r Jararv Hrortklyn. Siew York Great kail*. Montana Paeturkrt. R. I.Sir* (Irleana. I.a Lynn. Maa-arknaett* Raakna. M. H Toronto. Ont., Can- adaI «»n* Hrark. S(. Pouakkrepate, R. Y f'keatrr. Pmnaylaania Rrtklrkrm. Pa Rradinc. Pennarlt ania Rro York. Sr- York Rorkratrr. Sr— York Toledo. Oh to 
R"aahinaton. D. C. Trenton. Set* Jaeae* Omaha. »bra«ka flopr—ell, Yinilnla
R herlina R Ya. Knlte. Montana Atlantir Cltr. R J Salt l.ake Cltf, llah Seranton. Pa. Haverhill. Maaa-

Alpha Ph* He
llemrtra
Mrmphi«
Inhiaenia
Thalta

S7 Vemao
AllecraS.ki
Jane Adam* 

f Jarnaal 
Rhodanthe 
Aeolla
Pr«**re»al» e 
K erne
Ep-ilon Siam a 

Delta
Me Ontieron Alpha
Dtrhro
Sophia
Danhne
Biddeford-Saco 
Sr keneet adv 
Mount Roval

Hebe
I.e— i-ton- Auburn 
Theta Tan PI 
Pi Siirtna Tau 
Alexandria 
Galatea

Rhea
Alpha
Canon-burg

Mil—ankee. Vi..
< am,irr>. Re— Jrj •* y 
Memphi*. Tenne**ee 
Re- Rrvn.-iek. R J 
Flint. Miehtcan 
Rutland. Vermont 
Portland, Maine 
Tampa. Florida

f hiraco. Illinoi* 
Ifou.ton. Texa. 
Svraru.e. Re— York 
Reirton. R. Va. 
Keene. R. H.

Re— Bedford. Maxa. 
Detroit. M ir hiaan 
Rancor. Maine 
Albany. Re— York 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Biddeford-Saeo. Mr. 
Srheneet ady. R. Y. 
Montreal. Qnebee.. 

Canada
Cleveland. Ohio 
I.e—i*ton. Maine 
Harriahura. Maine 
Pitt'burah. Pa. 
Spokane. R'a>hinpton 
Annapolit, Maryland 
Mu>ke«on. Miebiaan 
l.anea«ter. Pa.
Har rant ento. Calif, 
t anon*burg. Pa.

Alpha F.pailon 
Alpha 

Otherex 
F.PF 
Aik tali*
Aurora
Pan-Atheniana 
Beta
Lord Byron 
Hope 
KTA 
Victoria 
Hartford 
Fort Rorth 
Vir lory 
Fhermopy lae 
Delphi 
IT A

FJyoiunt

Them**
YKK
f'vnthia
Da-n
Siama Alpha 

Delta 
Pindar 
t rania 
Prr«rphonr 
Lydia 
Delta Phi 
Delphinu
Anti# one
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Moattraal, Quebec 
Fdmonton. Aka. 
Saak aloon. Saak 
Toronto. Ontario 
Vaneoaver, B. C. 
Otta—a. Ontario

l.eainctoa. Kentucky 
Mil-aukee. Viaeonain 
Si—> Falla. A Dak
Mu dire on. Mirhiean 
St. l.—ata. Miaaonri 
Dayton, flhlo 
Provialenre. R. 1. 
Mnncie, Indiana 
Chicaco. I llinota 
Spokane. Waabincton 
Gal* eat on. Texa*
Lo—ell. Maaaaehuaeti* 
Alton. Illinoi*
Hotly —ood. f^alifomia 
Salem-Peahody. Maa* 
fhieaao. Illinoi* 
R'orroater. Ma**. 
Detroit. Miehipan 
R inntprp. Manitoba 
Brandt on. Manitoba 
Harriabnrc. Pa.
Lynn. Ma**arbn*ett* 
f hie ago. Illinoia 
Philadelphia. Pa. 
Ba*t»a. Ma»*arhu*eti» 
Repina. Saakateho—an 
Sprinpfield. Max*, 
f'hicapo. Illinoia 
Jamaica. Re- York 
Aatnria. Re- York 
Haverhill. Ma-*.
Re— Haven, C*nn. 
Re— Britain. Conn. 
Brockton. Maaa. 
Cambridpe, Ma»* 
Hempatoad. L. I . R.Y 
San Diepo. California 
Re— London, Conn. 
Port.mouth. R H 
Aurora. Illinoi* 
Tneaon. Ariaona 
Marvaville. California 
R.-hua. R. H 
Wiiminplon. Dela—are 
Phoenix. Aeieona 
San Bernardino, Calif 
Oak Park. Illinoia 
Fitehburp. Ma**. 
Corona. L. I., R. Y. 
Roanoke. Vlryinix 
Poeatello. Idaho 
Pontiac. Miehtpan

Bo-ton. Maa*.
Lo* Anpele*. f'alif 
Philadelphia. Pa. 
Peahody. Ma»*. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
Charlevton. S. C. 
Vallejo. California 
WorceMer. Maaa.
I.o—ell. MB**aeho*rtt* 
LouUville. Kentucky 
Canton. Ohio 
Hartford. ConnaetFrnt 
Fort R urth. Texaa 
Freeport. Re— York 
Columbia. S. C. 
Chtcapo. Illinoi*
Allen to — n. Pa.
Ka*ton. Pennavlvania 
Cbirapo. Illinoi*

Joliet. Illinoi* 
Brookline. Ma»*
Gary. Indiana 
Manrhevter. R. H.

Atlanta. Georgia 
Buffalo. Re— York 
Hirminpham. Alabama 
Brockton. Ma*-. 
Montpomrry. Alabama 
Sioux City. lo—a 
Greenville, S. C. 
Bronx. Re— Y'ark 
San Franeiaeo. Calif.
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Creek War Relief 
joins American Overseas Aid, Inc.

Uni mm He Li'

On 2llii I ruffian < In thr W !iin-
Housr 11'2 national leader' in the field- of htt-ine>-. labor, 
eduration, religion, and welfare work, along with representa
tive!, from the l nited Nations.

Welcoming the delegates, the President explained that hu- 
rope faced a winter c»t great need. Crop reports were dis
couraging; industM had not made a comeback. Ever) where 
the poor were looking to \merica for food. \nd while our 
government had a cast rehabilitation program in the making, 
-aid the President, a voluntarv campaign would he neie--ar\ 
to show these* peoples that we in America felt kimil) toward 
them and would show their feelings through contributions so 
that nobody would stane. The President emphasized that such 
a campaign was the only way of supplementing the t.overn- 
ment's program, and wa« the -ure't war of making Democracc 
work overseas.

The Presidential meeting was the outgrowth of a movement 
begun month' ago b\ our ''lair Department. Vt that time, il- 
\d\i>orc I ommittee on Voluntary Aid, headed my Mr. tlharlc- 
P. Taft, had met with the heads of national foreign relief 
agencie- and with representatives of the I nited Nations Vp|>eaJ 
for Children. I her worked out a plan to unile all drives 'cek- 
ing funds for the needy overseas. The plan was adopted and 
given the official name of American Overseas Aid. In*’. This 
organization will conduc t a nation-wide drive during the month 
of February . 194B.

These men selected la-e Mai'hall. chairman of the board of 
Continental Baking Company, as national chairman of the 
drive. I need not comment on what a wise choice this selec tion 
was. Mr. Marshall gained recognition in the \\ ar Food Admin, 
istration during the war. and we of the Creek War Belief know 
him as our New York chairman during the 1047 Drive. He 
knows the problems of feeding a hungrv world. He knows, 
too. how to raise the rnonev to do this job. It was at his re 
quest that the meeting with the President was held.

Hie leaders present at that meeting have pledged themselves 
to this difficult task. Representing our people were His Grace 
Vrchhishop \thenagora«. Spvros P. Skouras, Gregory Tavlor. 
Fvangelos Hardaloupas. Slephen Stephanides and myself. Other 
oiit'tanding Vinericans on the Board are: James S. Adams, 
■standard Brands. Inc.; Edward Arnold and Douglas Fairbanks. 
Ir.. movie -tai': < M. Bookman. Executive Committee. Com- 
munitv Chest: Edward 1 Brown. Fir't National Bank of Chi* 
iago; Henrv Bruer'. Bowerv Savings Bank: Jam*-- B. Carev. 
Secretary-Treasurer. CIO: (iardner Cowles. I.ook Magazine; 
Chester C. Davi '. Federal Reserve Bank: R. R Dc-upre, Prortor 
and Gamble; Will H. Havs; Paul G. Hoffman. Studebaker 
tairp.: Honorable Herbert Hoover; Honorable Herbert H 
I-chman; Henrv U. luce. Time. Inc.: Donald Nelson: Hi' 
EmineiK-e Fram i* J. Cardinal S|K.||m,m: Edward R. Stcttiniii': 
Cerald Honoralde Charles P. Taft: and Martin Hill.
Depulv S'relarv Ceneral, I'niled Nations; to li-t onlv a few.

V Campaign of Hearts
The Board of Directors expressed their purpose** eloquently 

when it was *tatcd “that this united campaign must go beyond 
government loans and Marshall plan'; it must lw* a campaign 
of 'hearts plus dollars.* And wc a« Vmerk an* of Greek de- 
'<ent know how true these word* are.

Before and during the war. we sent rnonev and aid to our 
friend* and relative- in Crreie. Slice the end of that great 
»t rug ale. our -ocietie* have- worked v»ith fcr»***k War Relief to 
build hospitals, to give foster home- to orphans and to feed 
and rlothe the hungrv . We have given from our heart' and 
we have .okecl our American friend' to do likewi'e. Thev

have helped us. but we must realize that other demands ha 
also been made on their resources. Now we must ask ourselv., 
which is the best wav to continue these broad program' ■{ 
health and welfare.

It seems to me that out course is obvious. Our Government 
has granted loan* to Greece totaling SdVO.Omi.t**). M 
Americans feel that this sum, if spent wisely, should take car. J 
of Greece. But we who are more closely allied with the prob
lems of our former homeland know that this is not true. Mote 
aid will be needed. How then can we best supply Greece with 
the funds it so desperately needs?

In niv opinion we must work wholeheartedly on the only 
nation-wide fund raising drive that can succeed today. It i- 
thi* American Overseas Aid plan. The Allocations Commit > 
ha* before it the S7.072.000 budget of the Greek War Reh* 
for 1048. Other agenc ies submitting their budgets include th 
('.atholies, (Quakers. I.utherans. and Church World Service a- 
well as China Relief and other groups representing war-torn 
land* abroad. It i« the first time since the National War Fiine 
that these groups have united in a national fund-raising • an 
paign. The success of their efforts will depend upon the n 
sure of support they receive from each nationality group.

We mu't remember how we volunteered for the National 
W ar Fund; how we called on our friends for funds; how w ^ 
volunteered to do any task that was assigned to us. Again 
we must join regardless of our affiliations—with local ‘ om 
munitv and civic groups in our towns and cities, and pledg* 
ourselves to this new task. Wc* know what it means Vnv 
we can pride ourselves on our ability to do hard work.

V <>ur answer must lx* given when local American Over-- - 
Aid Committees are set up in your communities. Aou will 
asked to join. I urge every American of Greek origin to amwo 
cheerfully and be ready not only to give—but to work.

Tkerr no place left lo *hich lo turn for regeneration 
except lo America. We mu*l anawer that call or *e ■‘ball 
fail civilisation in it* mot*t tragic moments and thu« fa»! 
ottraelve*. ^ r cannot do it olan*. grant*. »ub*td|c».
!»ono*e» or pious resolve*. Vc ran do it onN »h*»wing 
the real might of America—by ju**!»ce; by helpfulncw- 
»hich iniw»t* upn *elf-help. and finally, by production 
and ■vtill more production. Then *ill come a respite in 
%*hich the world may bind it* wound*. Then man will find 
work *o that he and tho*e dear to him may live in a man 
ner of hi* own ehoo«ing.—Bernord W. Harurh.

Help for Greece
“Greece, change thv lords thv land i- still tne same ' 

vrote Lord Byron a century ago when Greece, once a go 
md glamorous nation, was at its lowest ebb in manv g. - rr.i 
ions. For the sake of all that Greece has been to the w- 
n ancient and also in modern times, it would be a great pit 
md foolish loss if that nation were not provided with t 
relp that she immediately needs. ^

It is not now a mere matter of “changing lords but ot ; ’ 
ciding help to keep a famous and still useful nation 
•inking into helplessness and decay. For the sake of tr 
indent glory and also of the usefulness of which she i- - 
apable. Greece should be helped in her present troubles 11 

Free America, which herself ha- learned so much from Gr*'' 
through the years, should he the first to recognize her oblirt 
lions.

It is well to recognize also that there is too much ‘*a - 
to the world in letting Greece slip into feeing “another ^p" 
—rehearsal ground for a serious war.

The basic elements that once made Greece great are 
dead. Her decline was due to failure of leadership. 1 
leadership is reborn, a* it will lx* some dav. Greece may a •*> 
Ix-c ome culturally as well as politic allv great. Harry rloui
T It m i 1% s* rl t. t f\n 4
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In This Issue

I UK FRONT rOVKK:
Our phot»gr»pl«T slrurk a l»<«iHifiil and happy rn^-mhl*- id 

t.rwian «mi!ing rye*. California's Daughters and Maids had put 
n their native costumes and rame down to the Union Terminal 
, r.eeive the excursionists on the special Convention train arriv- 

:,g from all parts of the country in the fair city of the Angels 
r the serious business of the Convention and the lighter moments 

<1 making friends and making merry. This is one of few pictures 
hat one should cheri«h among hi* Ahepa memorabilia.

tH R NEW ADMINISTRATION:
Thi* issue contains the pre-election report of our new Supreme 

President Helis. his inaugural message and a special message 
\ our new Supreme lodge. Members will be eager to consider 
te-e statements carefully and to give the benefit of their experi- 

l-nce with Ahepa matters to our new leaders for a better and 
grander Ahepa of all of us, by all of us. for all of u«. l et us hear 
n mind that unless we all pull together, very little can lie accom- 
l>b-hed. Without a forthright, honest, aggressive leadership we 
01 not progress; without a sympathetic, sincere, purposeful ro- 
srration our leaders cannot succeed. Our duty i* «*-lf-evident.

Ml K NEW EDITOR \ND HISTORIAN:
Dr. kunon A. Doukas has lieen editing and publishing our 

stienal magazine since Septemlier. 1*04. when the then Supreme 
President, George C. Vournas, called him to Washington for the 
,,ti. W ith a few months' interim, during which he served our 
'late Department on two missions to Greece. Kimon has been 

r managing editor. This year, however, the Supreme Lodge 
va- considered the fact that the Supreme President acts as editor 
'■nty by virtue of hi* office and. a« was the case in the past, takes 
.'lie part, if any. in the actual editing of our magazine. We 
" ided. therefore, to elevate our good brother Doukas to the 
drorship. In addition. *»e have appointed him as the Historian 

•! the Order of Ahepa for the purpose of gathering all data per 
•lining to the inception and growth of our Fraternity. In thi» two- 
'..Id lask he needs our sympathy and cooperation B H
• MR 21ST NATIONAl. CONVENTION:

This is a special Convention issue Everything that took place 
lavs Angeles last August. a« officially reported by our stenog- 

raphers, is reprinted herein. Members should study these pro- 
■ •-liings and conduct themselves accordingly. The -oeial events.

• .ch as the picnic on Sunday, the reception* bv the Daughter-. 
V' Banquet, and other* were not included for laek of space
THE NEW FORMAT:

It was the overwhelming conviction of the delegate- to our 
'.'jMention that this magazine could not meet its operating ex- 
eri-es with the meager contribution of 50c from each member.
' e this per capita share was alli>rated to Thk A Hi: pan many 

* ago, the printing and publishing costs have more than 
ided and trebled. Yet. for some reason, the proposal of 

in easing the magazine share from 50c to $1 made by the 
•f azine Committre wa* not acted upon by the Com

c. Mindful of their pledges and responsibilities, the Su 
:-me Lodge have decided to remain within their budget and cut 

. -n on the magazine espriw- a- much a« possible Therefore. 
Thi \hzpan will hereafter fie published in a restricted formal 
T >nly 32 pages every two months. Thi- new format will neres- 
■inlv limit the available space for fraternal and other ncw«. 

i til additional sources are di«. i**errd for an enlarged edition.

TRAGEDY THAT IS GREECE:
We call the attention of our members to the article contributed 

The Times European correspondent Dana Adams Schmidt. 
With the exception of the changes recently made in the Greek 
it r et membership, the fart* as reported therein remain sub

■ a alls the same
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From The—

EDITOR’S DESK

Crowned Queen of Festival

Mi— Mar' Frnnfcouli*

>T. LOUS. MO. Miss M an Frangou- 
Ii. was <TOH'iied Queen of Love and 
Beaut\ at the l'J4T Festival Coronation 
and Grand Ball presented l>y St. l.ouU 
Chapter No. 55, on May 25. 1947, in 
the Gold Boom of the Hotel Jefferson.

Over l.ilOO St. Louisans and \i-iting 
dignitarie- attended the impr<—ively 
staged ceremony at which Her Majesty, 
the 1947 Ahepa Queen and the Maids 
of Honor of Her Koval Court were for
mal!' presented. Miss Lucia king. Maid 
of Monor to Her Majesty, The Veiled 
Prophet Queen, was among the distin
guished gue-l. as »as Rev. Dr. Lrnest 
\V. Riggs. American president of Ana
tolia College. Salonika, Greece, who was 
in the part' of Thomas Jane - of 't. 
Louis.

Mis- Vngeline I.ekometros was an- 
noun< i d a- Sjrfs ia 1 Maid of H onor lo 
Ihr Mapstv. while Mi— Mary Lou Pan- 
d—. Mi-s Mevandra Vhatgi* and Mi-- 
C.leo Miohalas were Maids of Honor to 
the 1917 < >urt. Nicola Moscona. famed 
Metropolitan Opera Baritone-Bass, ap- 
peared as guest srdoist.

Mi— M.ir\ Frangoulis in all her splen- 
di r. he in' utd glor\ a- Vhepa Queen, 
will rule an»l reign over her lo\al sub- 
ie, t- during her term and tenure, ‘'he 
i- the daughter of Mr-. Prarithea and 
the late Mr. John Frangoulis of St. 
Louis. Mi-. Frangoulis was Maid of

Honor to the Vhepa Queen of 1945 and 
ha- attended VV ashington l niversitv 
where she majored in Psychology. While 
at the l niversitv. she took an active in- 
lere-t in dramatics and music and finds 
an enjoyable interest in painting as a 
hobby.

The gold room of the Hotel Jefferson 
was transformed into a Royal Hall of 
Beautv w ith colorful spring flowers set 
in pattern about the extended platform 
on which the President of St. Louis 
Chapter No. 53. Gus G. Cookoulis. re- 
reived the 1947 Ahepa Queen and the 
Maids of H onor of her royal court.

Among the many Ahepans who at
tended were: Christ Anton. Past District 
Governor of I3th District, A. T. Fsou- 
rnas. District Governor. Za< k T. Ril/os, 
Supreme Counselor and Nicholas Gio- 
van. Past Supreme Secretary.

Stalwarts of Resistance

On I he Mountains of flreeee

DETROIT, MICH. We are pleased 
to present a few of those who made news 
battling the nao invader of Greece from 
the inaccessible mountains of the coun
try during four long years. This pirture 
was sent to u- bv one of uur members, 
George I). Raptieu. (standing, extreme 
right i who served a- quartermaster with 
American. Brili-h and Greek paratroop
ers.

George belongs to the great Raptieu 
familv who have actively participated in 
the progress and expansion of our Or
der in Michigan. George is a member 
nf il/tha Chapter No. 49. whuh he 
helped organize and served a- president 
for five years. While in Greece, be 
served a- member of the Vilied Mili
tary Mis sion and wav awarded a citation 
bv Field Marshal Vlexander.

The Buckeye “Bulletin”
CLFYTXVND. 0. — Since their last 

district convention, a bulletin is being 
issued under the editorship of District

Secretary John Kras and distributed to 
all members of Buokeyt District No. 11. 
comprising Ohio, West Virginia and 
Kentucky. The bulletin is at pr*-< • 
mimeographed and contains all impor
tant news and activities of di-lrict 
chapters.

The Winnahs!
MILWAIM F., W IS. --- Champion 

team of blue Ribbon No. 13th District 
of the Maids first bowling tournament, 
held last Mav at the Sports-Bowl, wa. 
Alpha Phi He Chapter No. 32 of Mil
waukee. Congratulations Chris Gavera-. 
Midge Caveras, Sophie Prodromus, 
Holla Tscffos and Violet Prodromus for 
winning a trophy' for your chapter, plu- 
a smaller trophy for yourselves. Helen 
Palli- of Jacma Chapter No. 49 of Chi
cago won a trophy for highe-t scoring, 
and Stella Fallas of Delphi Chapter 
No. /8. also of Chicago, received a 
trophy for highest scoring in the indi
vidual bowling.

Hie trophies were awarded at a ban
quet held at “Marie s Grotto * immedi
ately following the tournament, where 
those attending received souvenirs of 
miniature howling pins and ball- with 
the inscription “Maids 1947.“ >j«eal- 
er- were District Ydv isor G* urge Mil- 
ler. who presented the trophies, and 
Di-trict Governor Sophie Prodronms.

Along with this report, we have al«o 
received the following song to be -uny. 
we are told, to “Elmer's Tune”- 

THE MYIDS’ TI NE
Why are wc girls alwavs merrv 

happv and gav?
What do you think i- the reason that

keeps us that wav ?
It's not Van Johnson —- or nylons _or

two weeks’ pav.
wf: ART IN THE M VIDS!
Wh v all that vim and vitality — vigor

It's
and pep!t

not ju«t ' heath**' that give. add-
ed lilt to our step!

So ]just a word to the w ise now — wake
up and )(ret hep!

JOIN I P W ITH THF MAIDS!
Listen Listen . . . There - a lot vou rs 

li ble to lie nii--in".
Meetings Dances Parties — Trips 

— thev keep coming our wav.
So join Elysium, or Delphi, or Mi>ha

Phi He'
Or come to Jaema. Dahana or Them11 

and see.
Whv v ou II wake up every morning and 

shout with idee!
“1 \M IN TIIK MAIDS''!!

Contributed bv Ri.!‘i
I »ngratu!ations. Fair Maid-, and

may your -ong Become universal!

M,

Editor.
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MODERN TRAGEDY THAT IS GREECE
By Dana Adams Schmidt
V fir York limes 1 orrespemdem

\thens is the expensive, somewhat dissipated < apil.il of rav 
ajfd (ireese. 77ie Greeks are at war. struggling desperately with 
it ■ al< ulahle internal and external forces. But it is possible to 
live in Athens and never know that a war i« in progress.

Here in the capital. Greek wealth is concentrated. Well-to-do 
Vthenians gravitate toward the citv:s center the site of pon
derous government buildings: of the fine flats of the kolonaki 
district; of the roval palace with its kilted Evrone-: of the 
l-ading hotels.

It wa» in the fashionable center of Athens that the British 
held out against the EGAS t the fighting force dominated by 
ti - Communists I during the revolution of December. 1944. 
Now. in the air-cooled lounge and bar of the Hotel Grande Bre- 
t: "ne. the /Americans have succeeded the British, who suc- 

t-ded the Germans, who succeeded the prosperous tourists of 
prewar dav*. 77ie smaller hut more modern king George Ho- 
t-l. next door to the Grande Bretagne, is headquarters for 
f light P. Griswold, the ex-Governor of Nebraska, who i* cur- 

lb chief of the American Mission.
Although Mr. Griswold i* the representative of a country 

championing free enterprise, it will paradoxu allv he part of 
h:- ta«k to trv to tighten economic controls. Probablv bv wav 

example, he has austerely chosen to set up a me-* with 
1 ited ''tates Armv ration*, hut for the monied and irre*pnn- 
- Me there i- no lack of anything in Athens. Not far awav tin- 

asant* are half-starved, hut in the capital rich Athenian* still 
. t their pa-tries ami whipped cream, their Scotch and their 
1 remh wines, their nvlons am! American cigarettes.

At the hea<h and in the suburb* there arc delightful res- 
t-urant*. There are tennis Hubs, vacht club*, night clubs. In 

1 the-e. au-tcritv is something that happen* in England. An
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aide to the American Mission remarked hi* surprise at the lav
ish displav* in main Athenian shops, at the offerings of Amer
ican refrigerators, bathing suit* and magazines.

Even those venders who sell their ware- from carts or travs 
offer goods of ( nited Mates origin shirts. s,K k-. candv. cig
arette- and enough combs, toothpaste and soap to keep Athe 
mans neat and sweet for years, provided thev have the purchase 
price. Such wares are a monument !.. e< ■ nomc irresponsibility, 
a terrible waste of Greece"- -lender resource* of foreign ex
change. The waste the*r imports represent i* one of Mr. 
Griswold’* problems.

7he middle class a precarious circle of *mail merchants, 
shopkeeper* and bureaucrats has not been helped by the pres
ent ordi r of things. Largely ruined bv an inflation that has sent 
the drachma from I vtl to o.OOO to the dollar i that i* the offi
cial rate: the black market rate is B.OtKi to the dollar i the mid
dle class lives outside the charmed circle of the rich and 
foreigners. But. like thr- rich, the middle cla*s patronize- the 
innumerable Athenian sidewalk cafe-, talking im c—antlv in 
traditional Athens fashion and clinging to '‘philotimo. an im
portant word in the Greek vocabulary , meaning self n--}Ks t.

I lie Majoritv ot Greek- Live in I’overty
lliis class keep* up appearam cs but i- only one jump ahead 

of the poverty-stricken horde that *warnr» through mile- and 
mile- of cobliled side streets. Countless -hoe-hine boys and 
little flower girl- ply their trade* among the < afe table* from 
morning till after midnight. Athens i- a Htv of -elf-employ
ment or, more exactly, of those to whom the capital can offer 
no real employment but who manage to eke out a marginal 
existence.

\
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These are the (.reeks who live in colonies of shacks and mud- 
and-straw hut* on the Athenian outskirts. They are peasants 
who have come to town but found no opportunity. They are 
refugees of the Nineteen Twenties from Asia Minor; refugees 
from villages destroyed by the Germans or the Italians or the 
Bulgarians; refugees from the continuing war between the 
guerrillas and the Greek Army.

Really desperate misery begins outside Athens, in the dusty 
villages among the seared hills of Epirus, Macedonia and 
Thrace. After se\en years of fighting Greece is a land of 
100,000 orphans, of 180,000 uprooted peasants, of 1,700 burned 
x illages. The bone growth of children has been so retarded by 
lack of food that a recent group of visiting American Con
gressmen underestimated children’s ages by two to four years. 
In many villages of Epirus 27 per cent of the children have 
tuberculosis.

Yet the omnipresent hunger is caused not so much by lack 
of food as by lack of transportation. Late-model limousines 
glide over the Athenian asphalt, but Greece needs trucks, buses, 
locomotives. The destruction of bridges, railways and coastal 
shipping has been so devastating that butter brought from Aus. 
tralia is cheaper in Athens than butter brought from Corfu.

At this season food stocks should be moving to mountain vil
lages against approaching winter. But food is not moving be
cause of the disruption of communications and the guerrilla 
fighting. In villages round Karpenissi west of Lamia, where 
the gendarmerie has ordered peasants not to go into fields lest 
they give the guerrillas food, crops are unharvested and cattle 
run wild. Cases of outright starvation have been reported.

Three elements are involved in the internal tragedy of 
Greece - the Government, the Communists and the masses of 
the |<eopIe. The Government was chosen by a parliament elected 
in balloting that was internationally observed and that was far 
more honest than this part of the world is accustomed to. But 
the parliamentary election was not wholly representative of the 
Greek people. I he Communists and several other extreme left- 
wing groups, including Earn (the political coalition dominated 
bv the Communists!, refused to take part in the voting. Thus, 
it is estimated, from 27 to 40 per cent of the eligible voters 
staved away from the polls. Moreover, the election took place 
at a time when some sections of the nation were gripped by fear 
of communism. It now seems dear that the outcome was far 
to the right of the real sentiments of the Greek people.

The Xniericans Seek to Liberalize Government
The l nited Stales a- represented bv the embassy and the 

Griswold mission, has made it reasonably clear that while the 
integrity of Greece is to lie maintained. Vi ashington holds no 
brief for the present Greek Government. Though respect for 
election results is a limiting factor. American influence is now- 
being applied to liberalize the Government.

There are sixteen Cabinet members, eight of whom treking 
to the royalist Populist party. Dimitrios Maximos. the former 
Prime Minister. i« an aged gentleman who ha« neither party 
nor gifts of leadership. He was put in office simply to still the 
ambitions of the six other parties represented in the Govern
ment along with the Populists. The real Prime Minister, with 
the title of Deputy Prime Minister, is Constantine Tsaldari' 
He heads the Populist party but is not well liked.

The Government’s strong man. and the Mini-ter to whom lib
erals most object, wa- Napoleon Zervas. leader of the National 
party and Minister of Public Order. The most extreme con
servative in the Government, and the noisiest, he ran the only 
substantial right-wing resi-tance movement during the German 
occ upation and boasts high-powered financ ial backing.

Since the war’s end the Populists have thoroughly penetrated 
the administrative bureaucracy, police and gendarmerie. Built 
mainly on fear of communism and on nationalist aspirations, 
the party offers few constructive ideas, fts influence has hardly- 
invigorated the swarms of semi-idle, underpaid civil servants

Shoeshine boys ply their trade* among the eafe table*

who justify their existence and salve their egos bv cultivating 
obtuseness and delay.

Some higher ranking officials achieve real distinction bv the 
brevity of their working hours. Arriving late, they sip Turkish 
coffee and indulge in social chitchat until after 1 o'clock. After 
the inevitable afternoon siesta they return to their office*.

American officials in Greece must contend with such Govern 
ment tricks as censorship of the Voice of America program- 
over Radio Athens. When transcripts of these Radio Athen- 
broadcasts are read, it is usual to find the parenthetical note. 
“Tranmission was interrupted here." at points where opinions 
not to the liking of the Government were quoted on the Viner- 
ican program.

It i* the view of the t nited Mate* (.ovrrtimrnt that 
Creerr i» in gravr prril. ITlia prril rrnult* from thr gurr 
rilla warfare tiring wagrd again*! thr firrrk tmvrrnmrnt 
by faumniuni*|.|rd band* artivrlr *upportrd by 4lbania. 
Bulgaria and tugo*la*ia and by tbr 4.ommuni*t Party of 
t.rrrrr. It i* prrfrrtly rlrar that thr govrmmrnl* of thr 
three northern rountrir* are working in rlo*e ronjunrtion 
with the t#reek 4iommuni*l* with a rommon ithjrrtisr: Thi 
e*tabli*hmrnt in t.rrrrr of a minority, totalitarian govern 
mrnt whirh would lie *ub*er*irnt lo the f nmninm*i-c*»n 
trolled rountrir*. — f . S. ffepufy Hrftrrnrnialirr Hmo-fir/ 
f . Johnwn.

In Government circles, fluent in exposing the viciousm-*- 1 
the Communists but slow to offer counter-ideas or plan* for a 
better life, objectivity is not admired. Objective Amen 
newspaper men are unpopular in the offn ial set. >orne Ameri
cans who are hardly able to distinguish a Marxist from a macs 
roon have been startled to discover that in Athens thev are 
labeled Communists.

The army which the Government employs to combat Greece* 
Communist bands has been called inadequate both in eq< 
ment and in the type of training it received from the Briti- 
who, incidentally, have not vet entirely withdrawn from - 
country. Steps to correct military inefficiency are under w tv;
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Northern villagm* build a pillbov to r« |mI-* altark to guerrilla*

forty Commando companies have been formed. The Govern
ment is pressing the American Mission for more and larger de
liveries of arms, especially mountain guns. Although L nited 
Mates experts think that the army needs reorganization more 
than it needs enlargement, the Government is determined to 
its rease its present strength of 130,000.

'mart British unifonns have done much to improve Greek 
Army morale. It is said that troops who once never dreamed 
of shaving more than once a week now shave, in their pride of 
uniform, daily. Occasionally pro-guerrilla sentiment has been 
observed among the troops, hut the armv is taking great care 
rot to recruit Communists.

Just how many Communists there are in Greece is a matter 
of guesswork. A good guess is half a million supporters, in- 
iluding some 200,000 outright party members. During the I>e 
■ ' oiler, I'kM, revolution the Communists, acting through CAM 
ami hl.AS, almost succeeded in seizing power. Thev were put 
down mainly by the strength of the British Army. Thereupon, 
many ELAS Communists fled to Jugoslavia.

f arly last vear. after a dormant period, ELAS reappeared, 
a* the "Deniocratie Armv,” commanded by the mysterious 
Markos \ afiadis. alias Marcopoulos. His headquarters now 
boasts a radio transmitter and broadcasts twice dailv. The 
pre e of Yafiadis* head is 20,000.000 dra« hmas.

Russian Satellites Equip the Guerrilla-
I he Communist army 's real bases of operations are in Yugo. 

•i.nia. Bulgaria and Albania. As the United Nations subcom- 
mi -ion has amply established, these Russian satellites equip 
th. guerrilla*, tend their wounded and provide them sanctuary.

I he guerrilla bands, organized around a core of Commu- 
i n -t ELAS veterans, currently move from north to south along

l. -eres geographic backbone, the Pindu* Mountains and the 
l iteral ranges.

Hie real boss of the newly proclaimed “Free Government ’
- \i« os Xachariadc*. the leader of the Greek Communist partv. 

who rates second among Balkan Communists only to Georgi 
flimitrov of Bulgaria. Along with most other members of the 
G nmuni-t Central Committer, /achariades i* in hiding. The
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Greek police cannot lay hand* on him. but Communists claim 
that he travels freely.

The strength of the Communist band* is estimated at 15,000 
men. It is still increasing and grows in boldnew* as it grows 
in size. The usual size for a band is 100 to 200 men, but dur 
ing July a column of 1,500 to 3,000 spread terror among the 
villages of previously quiet Epirus.

Bands of that size begin to acquire a genuine military sig 
nificanee. but guerrilla warfare has so far tieen mainly eco
nomic. The bands systematically mine roads, attack passing 
trucks, cut down telegraph poles. In some areas they make 
the peasants afraid to go into the fields. In other areas they 
make the (iovernment afraid that if the peasants do go into the 
fields, they will feed the Communists. Either way, the bands 
interfere with farming. In general, the Communists make re
construction impossible.

Actuallv. not more than 15 to M per cent of the guerrillas are 
Communists by conviction. Some members have |>een recruited 
by force or are the kind of youngsters who prefer the danger* 
of the mountains to the grinding poverty of the refugee and the 
unemployed, thhers are young romantics who still fheri«h a 
heroic vi*ion of ELAS defying the oppressor.

Unquestionably, the har-h. repressvive measures of the army 
and. more especially, of the police, the gendarmerie and the 
home-gua- I units called MAY have boomeranged and helped 
to create pro-Communist sympathy.

The great majority of the Greek people are caught between 
the right-wing Government and the Communists. They are the 
victims, some say, of stupidity on one hand and evil on the 
other. In the heat of the present struggle they are often forced 
to choose one side or the other. Eree from pressure, the aver
age Greek is far too liberal-minded to embrace a right-wing 
partv and far too individualistic to submit to Communist dis< i- 
pline.

Since the war's end the Greek* have lieen supported bv 
UNRKA. British. American and private relief. For a time 
Athens and manv other parts of the nation lived almost entirely 
on UVRRA food. Belief supplements still account for btO to 
fiOO calories per person per day. It has been a case of prop
ping up the nation and holding it together as if it were an an
cient statue on the point of collapse. But for outside aid Greece 
today would surely have lieen submerged by communism and

The -ummit of C.ommuni*t hope* anil a-pimtion« i*. in 
the la*t »nal.**i*, ttnlay a* in la-nin'» time, a romplctc 
rhanze of the world's political, economic, -oeial and cul
tural setup, and al the liase of Soviet foreicn policy lies the 
de*irr to make the world -afe for rommuni*m or *ovieti*m. 
— f . .S. Library of Lirngret* Rrport.

become a Russian satellite.
In the future of this hapless, engaging people the I nited 

States has a vital stake. First, it has a moral slake. Having 
proclaimed the Truman Doctrine and pi< ked up the burden, or 
part of the burden, which the British are no longer strong 
enough to liear. the United States has made a commitment to 
the Greek people. In effect, it has guaranteed Greek integrity.

Second, it has a strategic stake. If Greece become* a Soviet 
satellite, the flank of both Turkey and Italv will have been 
turned. Turkey will lie indefensible, Italv precarious.

Third, it ha* an economic stake. Aroerit an interests in Greece 
are negligible, but in the Middle Ea.-t they are great. I In- 
United States needs Middle Eastern oil. in [>eace and war. Bus 
-ian domination of Greece would threaten American intere*t* 
in the Middle East.

The questions Americans have to decide are: Whether they 
meant it when, through President Truman, thev -aid to the 
Russians. “So far and no farther ”: whether they are willing to 
back their decision by continuing to aid Greece and I urkev not 
merely for twelve months but for as long as aid is needed; and, 
finally, whether, if need lie. they are willing to send troops.

AHEPA' 7
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Special Message of the Supreme Lodge

To THF OFF1CFRS AND MEMBERS OF THF ObDER OF Ahepa:
We, who have been chosen by your representatives at the 21st 

National Convention, in Los Angeles, to constitute the Supreme 
Lodge for the ensuing year, extend to you our fraternal greetings 
and solicit vour gracious good will and steadfast cooperation in our 
efforts to carry out the trust committed to us bv the Order.

In the very near future we shall convey to vou a detailed account 
of the present state of the Fraternity regarding the status of our 
membership, the financial condition of our several departments, the 
programs to be executed and the policies to be followed by this 
administration as directed bv the Convention.

As perhaps you have already learned, the Convention at L - 
Angeles has brought back the Ahepa to its normal course by enacting 
legislation which is calculated to safeguard the rights of the mem s 
and chapters, to keep the Fraternity out of external political disf i 
to complete the health program in Greece as it was outlined by e 
Baltimore Convention, and to solve the problems and serve "* 
needs of our members.

The accomplishment of these objectives will be possible on.y 
through the sacrifice and unselfish devotion of every Ahepan.

With warm regards and esteem.

Sincerely and fraternally yours, 
William Hems, Supreme President

Jr in G. Thevos, .Supreme Vice-President 
Pfter L. Bell, .Supreme Secretary 
Aristides G. Georoiadfs, Supreme Treasurer 
Za< k T. Ritsos. Supreme Counsellor

George Bezaitis. Supreme Gcnernor 
Peter N. Derzis. Supreme Gcnernor 
James J. Starr. Supreme Governor 
Tim Bass, Supreme Governor f Canada)

THE AHEPAN
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MONDAY, Al GUST 18
The Twenty-first National Convention of the Order of Ahepa 

»a* tailed to order at ten forty-five o’clock in the Philharmonic 
Auditorium. Los Anyreles. California. Mr. L. J. Fostinia, Chair
man of the Convention Executive Committee, presiding.

His Eminence, Most Reverend Archbishop Athenagoras, pre
sided over the invocation ceremonies following the singing of 
the Greek National Anthem and the “Star-Spangled Banner.”

There were brief addresses of welcome by Mr. Fostinis on 
behalf of the Host Chapter, Hesperia No. 152. and by Mi— Kav 
Brotsis on behalf of Alkandre Chapter No. 43, Daughters of 
Penelope.

The Convention then heard an address by His Eminence, 
Must Reverend Archbishop Athenagoras, in the Greek language.

Brother Fostinis introduced District Governor George 
Nachicas; Brother George Brotsis. President of the Host Chap
ter; Brother John Cardos. President of the Hollywood Chapter; 
Brother Tom Philos. President of the Greek Community of Los 
Angeles, California; Reverend George Mestakides. Pastor of 
the Greek Community; and Brother George Christopher. Su
pervisor of the City and County of San Francisco.

Grand President Poppy X. Mitchell of the Daughters of Pe
nelope thanked the representatives of the Host Chapters for 
their generous and cordial words of welcome.

The Honorable Fletcher Bowron, the Mayor of Lo~ Angeles, 
extended greetings and welcome to the delegates to the Con
vention on behalf of the City of Los Angeles.

The members of the Supreme Lodge were introduced and the 
'upreme President and the Supreme Vice-President pleaded for 
unitv among Greek-Americans in facing the problems ahead. 
\ suggestion was offered by the Supreme President for later 

consideration bv the Convention of extending the fraternal 
brotherhood of the Order of Ahepa to other countries where 
persons of Greek descent 
reside, with the possibil
ity of holding an inter
national Ahepa Conven- 
!i >n in Athens every 
fourth year.

The Supreme Presi
dent introduced various 

-embers of the Mother 
Lodge and District Gov
ernors present.

The session adjourned 
t twelve o’clock.

Afternoo.n Session

The first business ses- 
ion convened at three- 
vcnlv o'clock. Supreme 
‘resident Boora* presid

ing.
'•am Hanna. Pitts- 

urgh, Pcnnsvlvania.and 
( -naiaiitine Pelias, New

Wlrtiniina Arrhliishop Atheiuianras (I. lo r.): Dean Soles, 
i.corgr ttrolsis. Kav lirotsi*. Arrhbishop Athenaxoras, E. J. 

Fostinis, Popps Mitrhell, >. J. \ arm as

Orleans. Louisiana, were appointed marshals and the password 
wa« taken from those present.

Following the invocation, the Supreme President introduced 
the other members of the Supreme Lodge.

Ihe report of the Credentials Committee was presented by 
Chairman Nicholas Economou.

Reports of progress and achievement were made by the fol
lowing Distrir t Governors: No. 1 Pete 1-ezos; No. 2 Nick 
Jack; No. .3 Speros A. \ersis; No. 4- William Serras, Lieut. 
Governor, representing Distrir t Governor Peter .1. Carras; No. 
5 James A. Millis; No. 6—George H. Miller; No. 8 Andrew 
.Jedopoulns: No. John S. Caraphil; No. 10 "vx rate- \. 
Sekles: No. 11 Peter Kourmoules; No. 13—A. T. Tsoumas; 
No. 15— Stephen A. Prayson; No. 16 Steve Pappas. J.ieut. 
Governor, representing District Governor Mike Coiias; Nos. 
17-19 Panayes G. Dtkeou; No. 20—George Nachka*; No. 21

(ieorge Brvaitis. and No. 22 Nit k Carras.
Supreme Governor 1 im Bass, representing the Canadian 

Jurisdiction, reported the progress and achievements of the Ca
nadian Chapters.

Peter Boudoures, having early in the s,-—ion attempted to 
bring liefore the Convention the matter of his suspension bv 
the Supreme President, both he and the "upreme President 
were permitted to present their respective versions of the cir
cumstances leading to the suspension, upon the conclusion of 
which the Supreme President revoked the suspension of 
Brother Boudoures. thus permitting his being seated as a dele
gate to the Convention.

Ihe session adjourned at seven-thirty o’clock.
TUESDAY, ALGLST 19

The session convened at ten-forty o’clock. Supreme Vice- 
President Helis presiding.

C. G. Garrison. Kan
sas Citv. pronounced the 
invocation.

The Credentials Com
mittee reported the vot
ing strength of the Con
vention to lie 130 full 
votes. 192 half votes, 
making a total of 226 
votes.

The chair appointed 
the following Teller* to 
sene during the ballot
ing for Convention offi
cers: Socrates P. Zolo- 
las. W iiliam L-saris. 
Janies J. Starr. Charles 
Davis Kotsilibas, Charles 
Diamond. Peter Geldes. 
Michael V Hatsos. C. G. 
Paris, and W illiam Bel- 
roy.

The chair declared the
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Hour open for nominations for the office of Convention (.hair 
man, and the following nominations were made:

John Thevos, nominated by Past Supreme President Dean 
Alfange, seconded by Spvros Cosmos.

Stephen A. Scopes, nominated by William Belroy. S. Scopas 
declined the nomination and placed in nomination James A. 
Veras, which nomination was seconded by Spiros Stamos.

George Rousse, nominated by John A. Drossos, seconded by 
Steve Pappas.

Nominations for Convention Chairman were closed.
The Credentials Committee reported the voting strength of 

the Convention for the election of Convention Chairman to lie 
133 full votes, I'JO half votes, making a total of 231 votes.

In the balloting for Convention Chairman 129 full votes 
and 193 half voles were cast, a total of 2231,t> votes.

The result of the balloting was: Thevos 115, Veras 81 Vi, 
Rousse 27. Whereupon. Thevos was declared duly elected Con
vention Chairman.

The session adjourned at two-6ve o'clock.

Afteknoos Session

The session convened at three-thirty-five o'clock. Supreme 
Vice-President Helis presiding.

The Credentials Committee reported the voting strength of 
the Convention to lie 132 full votes, 199 half votes, a total of 
231 Vi votes.

I pon motion dulv made and seconded, the Convention voted 
to combine the balloting for Convention Vice-Chairman and 
Convention Secretary. Whereupon, the chair declared the floor 
open for nominations for the office of Convention Vice-Chair
man. and the following nominations were made:

Peter L. Bell, nominated by Past Supreme President Van A. 
Nomikos, seconded by Pete N. Derzis.

George Rousse. nominated by A. T. Tsoumas, seconded by 
Steve Pappas.

Nominations for Convention Vice-Chairman were closed and 
the chair declared the floor open for nominations for the office 
of Convention Secretary, which follow:

Stephen Roumell. nominated by Charles Diamond, seconded 
by Tom State. Roumell. however, declined the nomination.

Pantehs Lambros, nominated by Tom Phillos, seconded by 
John k. Douglas.

Edward Theodorow, nominated by Supreme Secretary Nich
olas C. Giovan, seconded by C. G. Paris.

Nominations for Convention Secretary were closed.
In the balloting for Convention Vice-Chairman and Conven

tion Secretary 115 full votes and 170 half votes were cast, a 
total of 200 votes. *

The result of the balloting was:
Convention Vice-Chairman—Bell 120*4. Rousse 7b.
Convention Secretary - Lambros 14-1. Iheodorow 52.
Bell and Lambros were thereupon declared duly elected Con

vention Vi. e-Chairman and Convention Sec retary respectively.
The Convention officers—Chairman Thevos, Vice-Chairman 

Bell, and Secretary Lambros—were duly installed and their 
oaths of office administered.

Convention Chairman Thevos assumed the chair and paid 
tribute to the Mother Lodge meml>ers who founded the Order 
of Ahepa twenty-five years ago. Harry Angelopoulos, Mother 
Lodge me;/iber. responded on their behalf. The Convention 
officers expressed their appreciation and thanks to the assembly.

Vice-Chairman Bell thereupon assumed the chair, and the 
report- of Supreme Counsellor Ritsos and Supreme Secretary 
Giovan were read.

The meeting adjourned at six-fifty-five o’clock.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 20

'Ihe session convened at nine-forty o’clock. Chairman John 
Thevos presiding.

C. G. Garrison pronounced the invocation.
The following Supreme Lodge officers rendered their reports
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E. J. I'oMini*

. J. Fwlini-

: ahepan

—

J-W f

Itran Sol««, S. J. Vamtaii, and nlhrr (Californian* nrirominit John Thr*o* and othrr >rw Jrrurvitr*

!'• [hr (Con«rntion: Suprrtne Vh-e-Prrsidriit Hrli«. Supreme 
Fm-urTr Oorpiadr-. >upr**inr Governor Has-. Suprrnie Gov
ernor Cotsakis, Supreme Governor Petros, Supreme <Governor 
\j-iliou. N’kholas Conteas, National Director of Athletics, 
read his report.

I he Supreme Lodpe officers’ reports were referred to the 
Committee on Ofle er- Report*, and the *eport of the National 
llirector of Athletics was referred to the Athletua Committee.

Chairman lh w» announced the committee appointments, as
follows:

Ithlelica: George Hezaitis. fChairman; Nicholas J. Mela*. 
\ i-e-Chairman: ^le\e Peppa, Secretary; C. II. Pel i as, George 
Hondros. Alex V lahos. George OraLite*. Aehille* Anton, Peter 
C Samaras, Gu- G. Ghristakes, 'ohn Isle*. Steve L. Gineris,

v J. Sotiro*. Peter G. Hatsakts, P. Brown, K. Zarcadoolos, 
George Mena*. Angel] Brown. Bill Kota*. Tom Fi*her. Anthony 
I feinetrakopoulus.

'•ons of Pericles anJ Auxiliaries: Van A. Nornikos, Chair
man; Peter karagiannis, Vice-Chairman; Idieo Costa-. Tom 
'tate. J. k. THeo. Iheodore Zololas, Edward Theodorow. \\ il- 
mam Brillou, Ni«k Vlaho*. Sam Hanna. Alex G. I-eber, Tom 
'!• aris, George J. Pappas, John Y\ . Lambros, Jr.. fC Zarcadoo-

• P. J. Peterson. James Petheriotes. Nick Theofilis, Theodore 
Pr! ropouios.

Appropriations ami Budget: Jano-s J. Starr. (Chairman; Loui- 
Preonas, V ice-Chairman; George J. Pappas. Louis \ lahos, 
i i ,es (Carlos, Paul Demo*. Vndrew Nicholson, James \. Mil'is, 
Ni' k Garra*. f’ete I^ambro*. John Cocori*. Basil S. Milonas, 
Charles Tarahkos. (»us Davis, George V Commas, W illiam 
IMroy, (Cfiri* Paparmlis, Ni(k (Carpos, Demetrios Petropoulos.

Hospital: Peter Boudnures, (Chairman; Peter Kourides, Vice- 
' k.iirman; Jane* karafotia*. Secretary ; C. J. Crilzas. George 
P' ■», Dan Vlasopoulos, John \. Drosso*. Nkk kounari*, 
G* rge Stappa* 'Alabama'. Oorge Miller, Demetrios Parrv, 
't "dev Stacy, (Chri* Paparodis,George Na< hk as. Dean Alfange,
A f. Tsoumas, A. Vlassis, John D. Cretan. Tom Semos,
'Y idiam Belroy.

Magazine: C. G. Fzonomou, Chairman; Peter Qiaruha*. 
V ice Chairman; Tom Koutsoukos, Peter '* armout-os, (k-orge 
Rousse. George Mehas, Peter J. Peterson, Peter (Christ, Nick 
Rillaki-. 'teve Ph'll. Bill /xlixandcr. Mike t hcloni*. Yndrew 
G. Bev-. William Belroy, George Monos.

Legislative: Demetrios Parry, Chairman: Soterio* Nkholson. 
Vice-Chairman; Peter (Chumbris. Sei retarv; George Rousse. 
(Charle* N. Diamond, (C. (i. Garrison, Nicholas Loumos. Stephen 
Rouniell. Ni k Givers, Nk k Gove*-. Andrew Vozeolas, Stephen 
S opa*. R. (*. Contos, Steve Vnastos, Gu* J. Cutrubu* I»uis P. 
Vthas. Nkk Strattin.

"Justice for Greece": Georg - Johnson, Chairman; George 
Geroulis, V ice-Chairman; Oorge C. I.ambe-i*, Harrv S. S*ar- 
pos, Peter Gelde*. Nkk Giannopoulos, A. C. (irivakis. P. (C 
Dakis. Gu* Daskales, James J. Chimoure*. W illiam Lssaris, 
Vndrew fd**ea-. Anthonv Mentis.

Insurance: George k. Diamos, (Chairman; George Pap*. 
Vke-Chairman; John Marfis. Paul kazake*. Nkk lz-fkeli*. 
Spiro* J. kaliva-. Mike George, Charle- K. \tha-, Jame* I’anos, 
(-. (k Pari*. (»eorge T. Poolitsan, George Polos 'San Diego), 
Jame* S. Petheriotes, George Kill*. John Chacharonis. Tom J. 
katsena*. Philip Prassas, Jame- P. kappas. John A. Drossos.

Grievance: (Charle- Davis kot-iliba*. (Chairman; Speros V.
V er»is. Vlex FJiopoulos, Nicholas A. Polites, Christ Andrew s. 
Oorge karashal. John Vfatsukes, kenneth Giannos, W illiam 
Belroy, Oorge Stappas 'Rhode Island', Theo Costas, C. (J. 
Garrison. W in. (C. Bouranrms, James Argvros. Peter Caravoulias. 
Charles N. Diamond. Peter kitso-.

Excursion: C. J. (Critzas, Chairman; Steve Anastos, Vke- 
Chairman; Angelo* Catavageli, IVt^r V erges. James V iannias,
s.crate* Sekles. (Constantine Kanelako-. Nick S. Payne, W illiam 
kas-ios, Demetrios Petropoulos, Peter G. Samaras, G. Andrew-, 
Nicholas J. Mandris, James N. Peters, Jame- P. kappa*.

Education: Kimon Doukas, Chairman; John S. Caraphil, 
stefhen \. Prayson, A. T. Tsoumas. Nicholas P. Brims, T. 
Constantine, Constantine V lassopoulos. Chri- Ganos, Nicholas
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Angell. fVter Scou(alo«. C. C. Pan*, Harry Yeotis, Angelo 
Priz/<ionis.

Salional Projects: Peter Marthaki*. (Chairman: Stephen Kou- 
mell. Vice-Chairman; John A. Drowoa, Cieorge H Miller, John
J. Kaliva*. tin* Pappa*. Anthonv Aroney, Jim (>. Para*. >am 
Velliotes, Andrew E. Maniodakis Archie Zapeti*. Paul 
Dudanaha. Nick Jack, (ire* Cutoubi*.

Publicity: Paul Demos, Chairman; Chri* E. Athas. \ ice- 
Chainnan; Tom Phillo*. Constantine Gatsos, Gust P. Kakes, 
William J. Pappas, Louis Petropoulos.

Officers KefHirts: S|»ero> Cosmo*. (Chairman; George Demas, 
Vice-Chairman: Theodore Tsangares, Secretary; C. J. Critzas. 
James Karafotia*. Stephen Berdalis, Peter S. Siavelis. Charles 
Preketes, C. J. Gaston, Speros Yersis, Gus C. Contos, Anthony 
Mentis.

Policy: V. I. Chehithe*. Chairman: Andrew N. Chrissis, 
Charles Liberi*. George Tremoulis. John E. Pappa*, Nick 
Polites. C. G. Garrison. Charles Tarabn os, George Miller, Peter 
Gelde*. Tom Semos. Nick Carras.

Resolutions: Socrates P. Zolota*. Chairman: Louis P. Athas, 
Vice-Chairman: Nick Giver*. Secretary: George Arapakis, 
Angelo Domez. John Polos, Socrates Sckle*. George Lakava, 
Gus Coukoulis. Nil k \ lahos, Panos Lambros, Speros J. Kaliva*. 
George Nachicas. Vndrew N. Chris*i*. Speros J Zepatos, P. J. 
Peterson, Emmanuel Kanou|H-*. Peter Kourmoules, Kimon A. 
Douka*. Theodore V. Hardy, George Courle*.

Ritual, Regalia, and Parai>hernalia: Jame* \ eras. Chairman: 
P. Dikeou. Vice-Chairman; W illiam >-rra*. Nicholas S. Coves*. 
William Helroi. James Pappas. Sam \eta«. A. \ las-i*. Louis 
Petropoulos, Peter Theodoro, Louis Petropoulos.

Sanatorium: Constantine Mexopoulo*. Chairman; Panayes 
Dikeou. Vice-Chairman, Angelo* Vlaza*. Jame- Dikeou, Tony 
Kontzas, George A. Poolitsan, Thomas Phillips.

Steering: Tom Hallis, Chairman: George A. Poolitsan, Vice- 
Chairman; Oorge Kapetanakis. Vndrew \. Maniikas. John 
Lallianis. Andrew Dorris. James Yerakis, Chris Boukidis.

Veterans' If el fare: Peter Derzis. Chairman: Peter Charuha*. 
Vice-Chairman; Xenophon W . Mitchell. Secretarv: Andrew 
Dedopoulo*. George Valnis. Clifford W Manns, John J. Kaliia*. 
Chris Christopoulos, William S. Marino*. Andrew Drelli*, 
James J. Chimoure*. Alex J. Sotiros.

Contention City: John Douglas, Chairman; George Hezaitis. 
Vice-Chairman: Michael N. Ilatso*. Secretary; Perry Zimzigk. 
Nick Zack. George Anemoref*. Chri*t Agon. W illiam Es*ari*. 
Oorge Polos, Peter Kourmoulia. C. II. Kavalari*. Nick Polites. 
John Pappas, Jean M. Kossarides. George Stappa* (Rhode 
I-landl. Peter laves. Constantine Gatsos. V. Kailiani*. George 
Cominos, Charles N. Diamond.

The request In Pofanti and Pari* for appointment to the 
Ahepa Hospital Committee was denied by the Chairman, an 1 
thi* ruling wa* upheld by the a**embly.

Soterio* Nicholson rendered a report to the Convention in 
behalf of the National Committee on Immigration of the 
Order of Ahepa. which wa* referred to the Policy Committee.

The session adjourned at one-ten o'clock.
Vftkrnoon Session

The session convened at two-twenty-fne o'clock. Chairman 
Thevos presiding.

Supreme Pre«ident Booras rendered hi* report to the (.'in
vention.

I pon the conclusion of the Supreme Pre-ident's report. Past 
Supierne Pre-ident Dean Alfange attempted to refute certain 
statements contained in the report. After considerable objec 
tion. the Chairman ruled that Pa*t Supreme President Alfange, 
having stated his objection for the record, would not be per
mitted to proceed with detail* and referred the Supreme Presi
dent’s report to the Committee on Officers Reports.

The session adjourned at five.five o'clock.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21
The session convened at ten-fifteen o’clock. Chairman Th- >ot 

presiding.
James A. Vera* pronounced the invocation.
The report of the Ritual Committee was rendered bv it* 

Chairman Veras, and the following action was taken: That the 
new ritual lie discarded and the ritual adopted at the Detroit 
Convention in 192H be restored; that the Supreme Lodge le 
empowered to appoint a committee of three to studv the estab
lishment of a new ritual during the coming year and to report 
to the PM8 Convention; and that the old oath and obligati >n 
he restored.

The report of the Athletics Committee wa* rendered bv it* 
(hairman George Hezaitis. and the following action was taken 
That every chapter elect an athletic director; that the Conven
tion reaffirm the need for each district to elect a distri* t athletn 
adviser a* provided in the Constitution; that a well-integrate) 
sports program be mapped out bv the National Athletics Ik- 
partment; that regular league* be formed among the chapter* of 
the various districts where conditions permit; that the Depart 
ment of Athletics continue to sponsor the National Basketball 
Tournament and the National Olympiad and that the profit- 
therefrom shall he distributed one-third to the national athleti 
fund and two-thirds to the treasury of the sponsoring chapter; 
that the National Olympiad l*e held in connection with the 
National Convention; and that the National Athletic Direct, r 
lie instructed to contract for the purpose of purchasing athlete 
equipment and awards at discount, any savings to revert to 
the National Athletic Fund. The recommendation to esta)i!i*!i 
the National Athletic Director as a member of the >uprei:ie 
I-odge was referred to the Legislative Committee, and the 
recommended appropriation of 8-Ttkgt for the Department of 
Athletics was referred to the Appropriations and Budget Com
mittee.

I’a*l Supreme President Van A. Nornikos was unanimou-b 
elected Honorarv National Athletic Director, as recommended 
bv the Athletic Committee.

Chairman Thevos ruled out of order a motion by A. T 
Tsoumas for the appointment of a special committee on the 
relations of the (.reek War Relief and Ahepa. An appeal fr 
the ruling was taken bv Supreme Secretary Giovan, and th* 
(.hairman was sustained bv the Convention by a vote of ii t- 
TO. In clarification of the scope of the Hospital Commit:'' 
Chairman Thevos ruled that all matter* pertaining to the 
Greek W ar Relief and Ahepa came within its jurisdiction.

The report of the Excursion Committee, rendered by it- 
Chairman (.. J. Critzas, recommending an ex< ursion to (.re- * 
in the spring of l‘>48 if conditions permit, was adopted.

A minority report favoring Cleveland for the I'MH corner 
tion cit* wa* rendered by Constantine Gatsos and the major:!;' 
report of the Coni ention Cits Committee, favoring Detroit, wa- 
rendered by its Chairman John K. Douglas. Detroit wj.» no 
nated a* the convention citv for 1948 by Charle- N. Diane 
seconded bv Stephen Roumell: and Cleveland was nomina!-! 
bv ( . G. Economus, sec onded by James A. A eras. iMroit • - 
chosen as the convention < itv for 194B bv a vote of 90 to IL

The report of the Education Committee was rendered bv it- 
('hairman Kimon A. Doukas. and the following action wa- 
taken That all Ahepa chapters l»e inslrm t.d to hold Li* 
lecture*, to stimulate discussions, and to arrange debate- 
themes of Greek-American interest: that officers and meml— 
of all chapters take an active interest in matters concern . 
Ahepa and the Greek-American communities throughout > 
domain; that the Convention reaffirms it to be the duty of 1 
officers of all chapters to explain and expound the lofty ideac 
of Ahepa, the ritual, and the Constitution and Bv-I.aws; that ihr 
Convention reaffirms the necessity for publicizing the work 
Ahepa. that officers and members of all chapters cooper Uf 
with other local organizations; that brotherly love lie < o- 
stantlv emphasized; and that wide publicity be given to the
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report of the education Committee. The recommendation with 
reference to scholarships was referred to the Appropriations 
and Budget Committee.

The meeting adjourned at two-twenty o’clock.
Afteknoos Session

The session convened at three-thirty-fr.e o'clock. Chairman 
Thrvo* presiding.

\ partial report of the Auxiliaries Committee pertaining to 
the reorganization of the Sons of Pericles was rendered by its 
Chairman, \an-A. Notnikos. The recommendations for appro
priations contained therein were referred to the Appropriations 
and Budget Committee. The balance of the report was adopted 
bv the Convention.

I’a*t Supreme President Nomiko* was unanimoudv elected 
National Adviser to the Sons of Pericles, pursuant to the recom
mendation of the Auxiliaries Committee.

I he Convention adopted the rejiort of the Sanatorium Com
mittee, rendered by its Chairman C. A Aletropoulos, directing 
the retention of the Sanatorium property as an income-pro
ducing investment.

Ihe report of the A at o mat Pro jet Is Committee was rendered 
by it* Chairman Peter Marthakis. and the following ac tion was 
taken: That the Ahepa Building in a«hington not be sold at 
the present time; and that a committee, consisting of the presi
dents of the Tarpon >prings. St. Petersburg, and Tampa Chap
ters. the Governor of District No. 2, and a Supreme Lodge 
officer, be appointed to study the advisability of erecting an 
Old Meifs Home in Florida on property owned bv the Order.

Ihe report of the I elerans' It el/are Committee, presented bv 
its Chairman Peter Derzis, recommending, among other things, 
the establishment of an Ahepa Veterans’ Bureau in Washington, 
I). C., and the appropriation of S1 .>.0<Nl therefor, was rejected 
by the Convention, having failed to obtain the necessary two- 
thirds majority required by the Constitution. The vote was 88 
to 66 against adoption of the report.

Die report of the Magazine Committee was rendered bv its 
Chairman C. G. Feonomus, and the following action was taken; 
That The AitEPAN be continued on a bi-monthly basis and 
that a publication of thirty-two pages exclusive of advertising is 
sufficient for fraternity and auxiliary news. The recommenda
tion for an increme in |ier capita tax allocation for the maga
zine was referred to the Legislative Committee.

Ihe final report of the Auxiliaries Committee, approving the 
recommendations of the Daughters of Penelope for changes in 
it- Constitution, rendered bv its Chairman Nomiko*. was recom
mended to the Supreme Lodge for action. Chairman They os 
ruled that the Maids of Vthens. not having reported to the 
Auxiliaries Co: imittee. should report to the Supreme l^>dge.

The following committees, having completed their delibera- 
’.mns and having reported to the Convention, were discharged 
»ith thanks by Chairman Thevos: HituaL Athletics, Lxcursion. 
Convention Citv. education. Auxiliaries, Sanatorium, National 
Project*. Veterans' W elfare and Magazine.

The session adjourned at seven-fifteen o'clock.
FRIDAY, ALGLST 22

The session convened at ten-forty-five o'clock. Chairman 
John Thevos presiding.

James J. ,'tarr pronounced the invocation.
The report of the Insurance Committee was rendered by its 

* bainnan George K Diamos. and the following action wj* 
liken; That in the case of Apostulo# Stappas. pending before 
the Supreme Lodge the death benefit be paid from the Emerg- 
fra v Fund. The Committee recommended that the present con
stitutional article creating the Emergency Fund l>e amended 
to limit the life of the present plan to December 31. 1948. and 
referred to the Convention the question of whether to adopt a 
new insurant e plan for the Order. Supreme Governor Ya-ilios 
A. Yasiliou, rcfiorting for the Emergency Fund Committee, gave 
the highlights of the proposal to establish an insurance corpora-
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VT THE HXNyit ET: Admiral -iller Del_a 11 >. Vrehlii-hop \lh- 
enacoras and Chancellor Kufus Atm Klein,mid of I .S.C. The 
Admiral and the Chancellor had ju-t heen initiated info Ahepa

tion. C G. Paris spoke in favor of the proposal, and C. H. 
Kavalaris and George T. Poolitsan spoke against the propo-al. 
Ihe proposal was tabled, and the Committee was directed to 
continue its efforts to prepare and -ulunit a further plan. Ihe 
Emergency fund remained in fori e and effect as a result of this 
action, and it was ruled by the Chair that money now in the 
Emergency Fund cannot be used for any purpose except the 
payment of death benefits.

The report of the Resolutions Committee wa- rendered by its 
< hairman Socrates Xolotas. ami the following ri soluti .ns were 
adopted bv the Convention;

1. Be :t resolved that we of the Twenty-first National Con
vention of the Order of \hepa assembled in Los \ngele* go on 
record as thanking the Governor and Lieutenant Governor of 
the ^tate of California, the Mayor of Los \ngeles. Nrrhbi*hop 
Athenagoras. the Chancellor of the I niversity of Southern 
California, the American Press, the Greek newspapers. Spyro- 
>koura« of 20th-Century Fox Mudios, Hotel Alexandria. Hotel 
Biitmore, the hotel managers, the Del Mar Turf Club, the 
Chamlier of Commerce, and the host chapters.

2. 16- it resolved that the National Convention appoint a 
committee to make arrangements that when a brother ha» 
served the Order for twenty-five con>e«utive vears in good 
standing, he \<e awarded an insignia representing his twenty-five 
year- in the Order of \hepa.

3. Be it resolved that the chairmen of future conventions 
should set aside one full day during which time appointed 
committees will meet in session and prepare their report* for 
presentation at a full convention se-sion.

4. Be it resolved that the report of the Near Book of the 
Supreme Ode er- be mailed to all the delegate* and to the 
district governors at lea-t two weeks prior to the National Con
vention and that the reports of the Supreme Lodge offe er* l»e 
made in one complete book and not in separate pamphlet* or 
booklets.

>. Be it resolved that anyone having a resolution or resolu
tions to present at the convention should see to it that th>-v are 
typed, only one resolution on a page, and that they are given 
tea the convention secretary on Monday of the convention, im
mediately.

The following resolution was presented bv the Committee:
6. Be it resolved that the Twenty-first National Convention 

of the Order of Ahepa will make provision that in the imme
diate future all applicant* for the Order of \hepa will l-e 
investigated as to whether they are members of any subversive



AT 'I'll!. H AM^l I T: Supreme Prr»i«ieat Helle l« nH- an rar t«» 
ll*-lrh« r ll«i%*r«»n. ju»t inilialrH inl«* ihe Order of Ahepa

grouts ami inui>t a*i>un‘ th<- imcntigating commillre that lh<*v 
arc free uf any and all Communist taint.

An amendment by I’a-t Supreme President Dean Alfange that 
the term “subversixe is all-inr lusive and comprehends every 
kind of subversive group, wliether of Communist. Nazi. Fascist, 
or any other anti-democratie ar'et edent', was accepted, and the 
resolution was adopted.

The Convention then heard an address in the Creek language 
hv Hi- F.minence. \1o-t Keverend Archbishop Athenagoras.

Soterios Nicholson offered a resolution in liehalf of the 
Xaiional Immigration Committre, providing for continuance of 
the Committee with its present membership for the year 1947- 
I'Hli and empowering the Committee to contact government 
offic ials to support hills favorable to the Creek people. The 
resolution was adopted, and the requested appropriation of 
?l.'>(tO wa- referred to the Appropriations and Budget Com
mittee.

In liehalf of Hrrmes Chapter No. 186. Pa-t Supreme Presi
dent V. I. Chebithes presented a gavel to Brother Basil Curtis, 
Past President of that Chapter, a- a token of a ppm iation of his 
many years of work in that Chapter and of his sen ic e« to the 
Chapter as its President during the past year.

file report of the Hr Airy Commiltrt was rendered by its 
Chairman Chebithes, and the follow ing policies were adopted

“1. No chapter or officer or member of this Order shall say, 
write or do anything which might mean or may lie construed to 
mean that the Order of Ahepa belongs to or is afhliated with 
any politic al party or that it endorses the platform or the > andi- 
dates of anv political party here or abroad.

‘‘2. No officer, representative, or member of thi» Order 
should ever u-e its name, power, prestige, influence or accom
plishments for his personal profit or aggrandizement; neither 
should any person claim credit or accept jiersonal rewards or 
emoluments for things accomplished bv lhi» Order, evept from 
the ((rder itself.

"H. The Order of Ahepa should alwjv* Ice interested in the 
|cea< e. progress, and prosperitv of the Crec-k nation and people 
as a wh' !.. as well as those of the I'nited '■tales, and should 
use the good offices of it« power, prestige, and influence to pro
mote and establish the same without regard to the fortunes of 
any political factions, parties, or [lerson-.

"f It is hereby declared to be the firmly fixed police of the 
Order of Ahepa to abstain from forming or entering into alli
ances. partnerships, or article* of confederation with any other 
body, society, or organization for the promotion of anv purpose 
or the accomplishment of anv aim or object over which it has 
not absolute charge and direction.” i It was ruled by the Otair-

rnan that this provision ia not retroactive.)
“5. I he Order of Ahepa and every organized unit under Hi 

jurisdiction should make it known that it* contiihutions to am 
cause outside of its own projects are made without the desire 
to exercise control over such cause, and that contnl utiuns 
from non Ahepans for Ahepa projects are accepted wi.b the 
understanding that such contributors will not he permit! -el to 
have any control or direction over the project for which the 
contribution is made.

*‘6. To hold high the standard of its membership and refrain 
from initiating into membership person* of undesirable charac
ter. for the accomplishment of this aim, the current applica
tion for membership in this Order should he revised to include 
questions, the answer* to which will enable the chapters to 
judge on this point.

“7. As a matter of policy no member of the Order of .Ahepa 
should he permitted to participate in the voting upon any mat
ter in which he or his office is the object to be decider! by the 
vote, or in which he is morally or materiallv interested.

"8. It shall l<e the policy of the Chapter, District Lodge, ami 
Supreme Dxlgr officers of this Order to distribute as evrnh 
as possible among all members under their respective jurisdic
tions the work and activity involved in the promotion and 
accomplishment of any program under their direction.

“9. It 'hall he the indicy of this Order to require the resigu 
tion of any officer, whether local, district, or national, who ha* 
been com sled while in office of a high crime or felony; and 
in llic event sm h officer does not formally resign, his oils'- 
none the less shall lie considered vacant and shall be filled a* 
provided hv the Ahepa Constitution.

‘‘10. The officers of the Chapters. District Lodge*, and the 
Supreme Lodge of this Order shall, as a matter of polio 
answer every communication addressed to them by any meni!>er 
or organized unit of thi- Order, and the Magazine Editor thal 
give serious consideration to all material mailed to him by the 
members or chapter* for publication and shall resolve all doubt- 
in favor of the author.”

The Convention adopted a resolution submitted by the 1 -U' 
District delegation, reaffirming existing policy of the Order, 
urging all officers and members to adhere to the object* and 
purposes set forth in the Constitution, and voicing opposition t 
projec t- undertaken by the Supreme Lodge unless first expre--' 
authorized and approved by a National Convention.

The session adjourned at one-ten o'clock.
AftER-SOOX Sl 'Sto.N

The session convened at two-fifty o’clock. Chairman Then - 
presiding.

A partial report of the Legislatur (.ommilter was rendered 
by it* Chairman Drmetrios Parry, and the following action wa- 
taken:

Recommendation No. 1 contained in the report of Suprcrr.- 
Counsellor Kitsos, appearing on page* 49 of the; Year Book, wa* 
unanimously adopted as amended providing for a minimuir 
-uspension period of five years. Recommendation No. 2 of the 
same rejeort, providing that the election of delegates to district 
c onventions must he reported to the district governor a! leas! 
fifteen davs before the date of the convention, wa* adopted by a 
vote of vl to \y. Recommendation No, 3, providing that 
credential* for delegates for district conventions must lie issued 
and countersigned not later than ten days before the conventi 
wa* adopted.

\rti'Ie X\ I! of the Constitution was amended by the ;■ 
quired two-thirds majority vote to provide that any menibc: 
suspended for non-payment of dues, upon application for r< 
instatement shall not he required to pav more than $10 in back 
dues plus the SI reinstatement fee and one year’s current due*

Article \ Ilf of the Constitution was amended by the require' 
two-thirds majority vote to require a petition by at lea*! 
thirty-five new members to establish an additional chapter in a 
city where an Ahepa chapter already exists.
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llie recommendation to establish the office of Supreme lav 
'urer was defeated, as was the recommendation for the estab- 
shrnent of an Ahepa Supreme Court or Judicial Department.

Phe resolution offered by Past Supreme President Mfanpe 
.u support of President Truman’s foreign polks was unani
mously adopted.

The report of the Insurance Committee to continue the 
irsent plan for the payment of death benefits until a new plan 
- devised was adopted.

Nicholas Conteas, having lieen nominated bv Nicholas J. 
Vb las and seconded by Van A. Nomikos, was unanimously 

!>-■ ted National Director of Athletics of the Order of Ahepa. 
The report of the Grievance Committee was rendered by its 

hairman Kotsilibas. and the recommendation with respect to 
the payment of traveling exjieiises of Mother Lodge members to 
’lii» Convention was adopted.

fhe charges brought by Distrkt Governor A. T. Tsouma* 
. :]ii*t Nkhola* ki* were referred hack to the Conwnittee 

tor further consideration.
fhe Committee recommended that the charges again*! Past 

'upreme President V. J. Chebithes brought by the Supreme 
■ge for the circularization of a booklet entitled “Ahepa Mu«t 

boose” he dropped. Supreme President Booras spoke against 
bis recommendation, and Past Supreme President Chebithes 
responded and read the booklet to the Convention. Supreme 
' retary Nicholas C. Giovan. Supreme Governor V’assilios 
\asiliou, Peter Chumhris (on liehalf of Past Supreme President 
'•eorge C. Vournast, Frank E. F’ofanti. leo Lamherson thy 

ammous consent of the Convention!, Past Supreme Presi- 
nt Nan A. Nomikos. and W illiam Belroy addressed the Con- 

■ • ntion on points of personal privilege in response to statement*
• ade in the booklet and in the debate.

The Committee’s recommendation to drop the charges again*!
‘ •■t Supreme President V. J fJiehilhr* was adopted by a vote 
f 93 to 61C*. The remainder of the Committee’s report, 

tealing with proposed constitutional changes to prevent pub- 
ation of hooks, article* and pamphlets with rr*|»s t to Ahepa

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1947

Ht V I.RI.V nil l>. !_ V.: s„|,r^ror prrsidrnl II* li* «ntcrlaini-H a large group of \h«-pan*. Itaoghtrr* anil frirml* at hi* villa on 
'hr afternoon «f * n n (t a *, 4ugii*t 24. It wa* a happ* gathering of delegate* from far and wide who had done a good j oil well!

activities., contrary to existing rales and regulations, wa* tabled
The session adjourned at eleven o’clock.

Eyf.nimc ‘sr.ssiovi
I he session convened at twelve-forty a.m., "aturday, August

23. 1947, Vice-Chairman Bell presiding.
I pon motion of Charles N. Diamond, duly seconded, the 

Convention voted to send a telegram of condolences to District 
Governor James N iannias on the death of his sister. The Con
tention stood in silent tribute in memory of Pa-t District 
Governor Elia* Zaneti*.

\ nommittee, consisting of George Xanthakv. Chairman. 
William Belroy, Secretary, Michael Loris, C. H. Pelias. James 
G. Dikeou. E. J. Fostinis. Supreme Vice-President William G. 
Helis, and Supreme Governor George Cotaakis, was appointed 
to assist Brother Chiflakos.

The report of the Officers Reports Committee was rendered 
by its Chairman Spyros Cosmos, and the following action wa- 
taken: Sim e the excesses in appropriations were found to be 
justified, these were approved. The \ ice-Chairman ruled that, 
since the Convention would have an opportunity to discu*s the 
matter of the Ju*tii e for Greece Committee when the Committee 
on the Juste e for Gre** e Committee reported, the recommenda
tion of the (tffiier* Report* Committee with respect thereto wa* 
deferred for consideration at that time. The recomendation with 
respeet to the authorization for the institution of new projects, 
since it required legislative action and the legislative Commit
tee having completed it* deliberations, was ruled improper by 
the Vice-Chairman.

The recommendation reaffirming the policy that funds appro
priated for anv specific purpose lie expended only for that 
pur|Kew- wa- adopted. Consideration of the recommendation 
with respect to the transfer of the Hospital Trust Fund to the 
Order of Ahepa Treasurv was deferred until the report of the 
Hospital Committee is presented. The recommendation with 
respect to holding more frequent meetings of the Supreme 
Lodge was referred bv the Vke-Chairman to the la*gislativr
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Cornniiltff of the 194i5 Convention. The recommendation for 
inereaned clerical ‘tart at headquarters was not considered since 
the \ e e-Chairman ruled that this matter presumably was taken 
up bv the Appropriation and Budget Committee in considering 
the expenses of the .National Headquarters.

I he \ i< e-Chairman ruled that the recommendation that 
Ahepa not enter into any association or partner-hip with any 
organization on any project had already been adopted as part 
of the Policy Committee's recommendations and that this action 
was not retroactive.

Ttie recommendation that .Supreme Lodge officers in their 
reports refrain from using language tending to impugn the 
character of a Supreme Lodge officer or a member of the 
fraternity was adopted.

The recommendation with res|iert to the $2">.tKgl advanced 
bv Supreme \ ice-president William t, Helis to the Archdiocese 
was referred to the >upreme Counsellor for a ruling on the 
liability of the Order of Ahepa.

The recommended transfer of $.VJO from the Defense of 
America and the Reconstruction of 0recce Fund and $1680.92 
from the Special War Service Pruts account to the Ahepa 
Scholarship Fund wa» adopted.

The Vice-Chairman having previously moved that a study be 
made by a committee of the Supreme Lodge of the erection of 
a shrine in the birthplace of Ahepa, Atlanta. Georgia, ami paid 
recommendation having been adopted, the recommendation of 
the Committee in this matter was not considered.

The recommendation to transfer $4497.63 from the Ahepa 
Hospital Trust to the Ahepa Treasury for expenses in< urred in 
connection with the Ahepa Hospital Project was adopted.

The recommendation was adopted that the reports of the 
Supreme Lodge officers as rendered he accepted by the Conven
tion. subjec t to the recommendations hereinbefore made bv this 
Committee, and the exclusion of anv remarks, in writing or 
verballv made at the time of the rendering of the report* which 
mav l>e construed as rcfb-cting on the character and the good 
intentions of anv memlier of the Supreme Lodge or a memlier 
of the fraternitv.

The follow ing is the report of the Appropriations and Huiiprl 
Committee, rendered bv its (.hairman Jame* J. ^tarr. as
amended and adopted:
Ol’t.UvriNC F-XPENstS:

Supreme President Travel and Per Diem $ 3,000
Stenographic. Telephone, and ielegrarns 1.000
Growth and Expansion 1.200
F.xeeutive Sccretarv >alarv 4.0(10

Plus $100 a month raise 1,200
Supreme Lodge Meetings 2,2 it)

Pay Holi.:
Headquarters, all funds IT.fXM)
Telephone and Telegram 500
Mimeograph Supplies 250
Other Miscellaneous Office Fixperise 500
Postage, Parcel Post. Peltv Cash 1.000
Taxes and Insurance 600
New record-keeping *\-tem at National Headquarters 7.0<t0 

Convent ion vnd Coniehence Expenses $ 5,000
No.n-Opkrati.nc FixpENsES:

Oflucr-' Bond Premiums 350
''upreme Vice-President 50
Supreme So retary 50
Supreme Treasurer 50
“supreme Counsellor 50
TTvrcc Supreme Governors at $.»0 each 150
“supreme Governor for ( anada 3<t(t
Chapters’ Supplies 1,000
Auditors’ Fee* 500
F.xeeutive Secretary's Incidental Ex|«nses 300
\tbleti*' Committee Administrative Expense- 2.000
Immigration Committer F!xpcn«c* 1(g)

(,r« u|o'd around (heir ho-1. ‘upremr President tl.lo

Automatic elevator at 1420 K Street. N". W.,
A\ a-hingion, !).(!. (from Building Fundi 7.i<>

Athletir F.quipment for the Y outh of Greece 2.V* |
District 14, for visitations by patient- to Mayo Clinic 5"1' 
Printing of restored ritual 1/Si
The following committees, having completed their delibera 

lions and having reported to tlie Convention, were discharge: 
with thanks by ( hairman Thevos:

Appropriations and Budget
Ij-gislative
Insurance
Grievance
Offi< ers" Reports
Policy
Resolutions

session adjourned at two-thirty o'clock.

SATl RIJAY, AUGUST 23
The session convened at eleven-fifteen o'clock, Vice-Chairrt J 

IMI presiding.
The invocation was pronounced by Angelo Arnes.
William I). I pshaw of Los Angeles, former United States 

Congressman from Georgia, addressed the assembly.
fhe report of the "Justirr for Greece" Committee was t*r 

dered by its (.hairman George Johnson, anil a rninoritv r» p‘ ' 
was given by Andrew Fas-eas that the Ahepa continue th- 
Justice for Greece Committee in association with other Greet 
American societies. Supreme F’resident Booras and Steph- 
tS opas s|M,ki in favor of the minority rejiort. and W illie 
F.ssaris and Oorge Johnson spoke against the minority report 
whnh was defeated by a vote of 115 to (s4. I he rerommemiz 
tion of the Committee was thereupon adopted, as follow-:

“ I hat the Order of Ahepa disassociate itself from the Na 
tional Justice for Greece Committee, of which it is now a rcci 
l>er. and that tfie Supreme Lodge be directed to contu.. 
Ahepa's own Ju-tiie for (ireece activities through its entire 
struiture. membership, and resounes.”

I pon recommendation of the Committee, it was voted tlw' 
in the future no other funds lie deposited in the Welfare an: 
Educational account except those whic h are collected for that 
purpose.

I he report of the Hospital Committee was rendered bv its 
Chairman IVn r Boudoures. Referring to Artic le XX of the 
Constitution. Chairman Thevos ruled that no department of the 
Order of Ahepa can l»e established upon the Constitution a: 
Roberts Rules of Order by a motion approving the report o' 
anv officer of the fraternity and that, no appropriation having
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been made b\ the Baltimore Convention, the transfer of funds 
of the then Hospital Committee deposited in the Supreme 
Treasury to the Hospital Trustees was done illefrallv at that
time.

A minority report was presented by W illiam Belroy, the first 
recommendation of which follows:

"Rf.SOI.V Kit. That the National Convention of the Order of 
Ahepa held in Lo* Angeles. California, does hereby, in so far a- 
-in h action may be necessary, approve and ratif\ the creation 
and the existence of the Ahepa Hospitals Trust and does herein 
approve and ratifv all the acts and deeds of the Trustees in 
cirri mariner and form; and further, the said Convention, so 
far as authority is necessary, hereby vests full power and 
authority in the Trustees under said Trust to earn on and com
plete the projects that have been selected by the said T ru»!ees 
as the Ahepa Hospitals project for Greece."

In the debate, ''upreme Governor Tim Bas-, .Stephen Seopas. 
and Supreme President Booras spoke in favor of the recom
mendation. and l’a»t Supreme President Chebithes, Boudoures, 
and Past Supreme President Alfange spoke against the recom
mendation.

I he above recommendation w as defeated by a vote of 139
to 781S.

Ihe remaining portion of the rninoritv report, calling for 
'eir-raiee of relations between the Order of Ahepa and the 
Greek War Belief, with the exception of the fulfilment of the 
contract for the building of hospitals and health centers in 
Greece, was tabled.

Ihe hr-t recommendation of the Committee report, pre- 
-ented bv Bopdoures. was then considered. An amendment 
offered by Past Supreme president Chebithe-. that if the Trus- 
lees fail to transfer to the Treasury of the Ahepa all funds now 
- the Ahepa Hospitals Trust, they he automaticalii expelled 

bom the fraternity, was defeated. A substitute motion offered 
f i John K. Douglas, that a Board of Trustees be elected bv 
•be Convention, was also defeated. Thereupon, the Convention 
adopted the following rec ommendation of the Committee:

"RFSOLVFD, That the entitv known a« the \hepa Hos
pitals Trust is hereby dissolved and that all of the rights, 
privileges, powers, and duties vested in the body known a- the 
^hepa Hospital Trustees In- and the same are hereby trans- 
b'rred hack to the Supreme Lodge of the Order of Ahepa; and 
he- it

"Rf.SOI.VED further, Tha! within twenty davs after the 
termination of this Convention, any and all funds now in the 

u«todv of the T reasurer of t!.“ Ahepa Hospital- Trust be trans
ferred to the Treasurv of the Order of Ahepa and that the 
'■upreme Treasurer place «uch funds in a special account to

AHFPAG ^PTfMBER-OCTOBFP.

be known a* the Ahepa H<*pifal* .Account. Withdrawal* from 
and deposits to such account shall I*? made in accordance with 
the provisions of the Constitution of the Order of Ahepa."

fhe Convention then considered the second recommendation 
of the Committee, that the Supreme Lodge he empowered to 
review th»- agreement of Julv 31, 1947, between the Order of 
Ahepa and the (.reek War Relief and to negotiate with the 
Greek W ar Relief in order to reac h any agreement which the 
Supreme f-ocigr- determines to he in the best intere-ts of the 
Order. An amendment was offered by Supreme Pre-ident 
Booras that the Supreme Lodge respec t the contract of July 31, 
1917, and enforce it. At the request of Vice-Chairman Bell, 
Supreme Counsellor Ritsos ruled that the only contract that is 
binding and in force is the one entered into in January 1947, 
based on the mandate of the Baltimore Convention, and that 
the new Supreme Lodge would l*e bound by it. Thereupon, 
\ ice-Chairman Bell ruled that if the agreements entered into 
by the Trustees were made in accordance with the terms laid 
down at the Baltimore Convention, thev are binding on the 
fraternity.

1 pon motion Icy Past Supreme President Alfange, the second 
recommendation of the Committee was tabled.

The following committees, having completed their delibera
tions and having reported to the Convention, were discharged 
with thank- hi Chairman Thevos: “Justice for Greece” and 
Hospitals.

The session adjourned at six-thirty o’clock.

Evemsg Session

The session convened at eight-forty-five o’clock, Chairman 
John Thevos presiding.

ITie Chairman of the Credentials Committee announced the 
voting strength of the Convention to he 152 full votes, 173 half
votes, a total of 2381/2 votes.

Tb<- floor was then thrown open for nominations for Supreme 
President.

Past Supreme President Alfange nominated Supreme Vice- 
Pre-ident W illiam G. Helis. and the nomination was seconded 
by Socrates P, Zolotas.

Supreme President Booras nominated James A. Veras, and 
the nomination wa- sec onded by Mother Lodge Member Spiros 
Stamos.

Tellers were appointed. Nominations for Supreme President 
hav ing Iceen c losed, voting bv *e< ret ballot followed, and Su 
preme Vice-President Heli- wa- declared elected a- Supreme 
President bv a vote of 133* -: to 87', 2-

The floor was then thrown open for nominations for the 
offic e of Supreme I ice f'resident.

Spvro* Comos nominated John Thevos, and the nomination 
wa- seconded by William Lssaris.

W illiam Belroy nominated Stephen Seopas, and the nomina
tion wa- seconder’ by George Roussc.

Peter V Pan nominated James G. Dikeou. and the nomina
tion was seconded hv P. C. Daki«.

Nominations for Supreme V i< e-President having l>een closed, 
voting by secret ballot followed, and John Thevos wa- dec lared 
elected Supreme Vice-President. The vote wa- Thevos 12112. 
Seopas 6312, Dikeou 191-2-

The floor was then thrown open for nominations for the 
office of Supreme Secretary.

Andrew Dedopoulos nominated Peter Bell, and the nomina
tion wa* seconded by Pantelis Lambros.

William Belroy nominated Supreme Secretan Ciovan, and 
the- nomination wa* seconded by Peter Theodoru.

Nomination- for .''upreme Sec retary were closed, and the 
floor was then thrown open for nominations for the office of 
Supreme Treasurer.

George Dimas nominated Supreme Trea-urer Georgiades, 
and the nomination was seconded hv Mother Lodge Memlier 
George A. Polos.
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Supreme President Booras nominated C. C. Paris, and the 
nomination was seconded by Nicholas Brous.

Nominations for Supreme Treasurer were closed, and the 
floor was then thrown open for nominations for the office of 
Supreme Counsellor.

Peter Chumbris nominated Supreme Counsellor Kitsos, and 
the nomination was seconded by Past Supreme President Al- 
fange.

George Rousse nominated E. J. f ostinis, and the nomination 
was seconded by Louis P. Atha-.

Nominations for Supreme Treasurer were closed.
A motion having been adopted to ballot for the candidates 

for the offices of Supreme Secretary, Supreme Treasurer, and 
Supreme Counsellor on one ballot, voting by secret ballot fol
lowed. As a result. Brother Bell was declared elected Supreme 
Secretary by a vote of 139'/2 to 65; Supreme Treasurer 
Georgiades was declared re-elected by a vote of 141 Vi to 62; 
and Supreme Counsellor Bit-os was declared re-elected by a 
vote of 124 to 78.

The floor was thrown open for nominations for Supreme 
Governors.

Socrates P. Zolotas nominated Peter Denis.
Peter Boudoures nominated George Bezaitis.
John Thevos nominated James J. Starr.
George Polos nominated Dean Soles.
Soterios Nicholson nominated Supreme Governor Vasilios 

Va*iliou.
Thomas Phillips nominated Constantine Gatsos.
Andrew VTassie nominated Supreme Governor Tim Bass for 

the Canadian Jurisdiction.
Nominations were closed for Supreme Governors, and upon 

motion unanimousb adopted. Supreme Governor Tim Bass, 
being the only candidate for the office of Supreme Gmernor 
for the Canadian Jurisdiction, wa- declared duly elected.

By agreement among the candidates for Supreme Governor 
and with the consent of the assembly, the candidates receiving 
the three highest pluralities would lie considered elected. A 
secret ballot was taken, resulting in the election of Der/is 
(1011, Bezaitis (84'. and Starr <82Vfc). The votes for the 
other candidates were Gatsos 54U. Vasiliou 50U. and Soles 
25.

The oaths of office of the newlv elected Supreme Lodge 
officers were administered bv Past Supreme President \ an A. 
Nomikos, following which Supreme President Helis and Su 
preme Vice President Thevos addressed the Convention.

The newly elected Supreme I.odge consists of the following: 
Supreme President William C. Ilrlis, Supreme Cue President 
lohn Thevos. Supreme Secretary Peter Bell. Supreme Treasurer 
Iris tides G. Georpiarles. Supreme Counsellor Zack T R‘lsos. 

Supreme Gmernor (Canada) Tim Bass, Supreme Gmernor 
Peter Derzis. Supreme Governor (.eorge Bezaitis. Supreme 
Governor James J. Starr.

Vice-Chairman Bell assumed the chair. After considerable 
discu-sion. the motion to appropriate funds to pa\ the deficit 
for the Silver Anniversary issue of the Ahepa Magazine wa- 
tabled.

The Convention adjourned sine die at -ix a.m.. '■undav. 
August 24. 1947.

The Delegates To The Convention
Following is the list of the accredited delegates to the Con- 

vention:
Si PREME LODGE: Harris J. Booras. Supreme President; 

William G. Helis, Supreme Vice-President; Nicholas C. Giovan. 
Supreme Secretary; Zack T. Ritsos. Supreme ( ounsellor; Aris
tides G. Georgiades. Supreme Treasurer; William Petros, Su
preme Governor; Vassilios \ asiliou. Supreme Governor; 
George J. Cotsakis. Supreme Gmernor. and Tim Bass. Supreme 
Gmernor (Canada).

MOTHER LODGE: Spiros Stamos, Harry Angelopouk* 
George A. Polos, and James Campbell.

DISTRICT GOVERNORS: No. 1 Pete Le/os; No. 2 Vv 
Jack; No. 3—Speros A. Versis: No. 4 \A illiam Serra* t l.iei,' 
Governor) ; No. S— James A. Miilis; No. 6—George H. Miller, 
No. 8—Andrew Dedopoulos; No. 9—John S. Caraphil: V 
10—Socrates V. Sekles: No. 11 Peter Kourmoules; No. 12 
James Brahos; No. 13—A. T. Tsoumas; No. 14 Jjn- 
Yiannias: No. 13 Nrphen A. Pray son; No. 16 Steve Pippa- 
I Lieut. Governor), Mike Colias; Nos. 17-19- Panaye- G. I) 
keou; No. 18—Pete Lambros, Peter S. Marthaki*; No. 24 
George Nachicas; No. 21—George Bezaitis. and No. 22 Nek
Carras.

CHAPTER DELEGATES: George Gerakitis of No. 1. \t 
lanta, Ga.; Nicholas Christou and Pete N. Derzis of N 
Birmingham, Ala.; Speros J. Zepatos and Aris P. Futri- of N 
7, Memphis, Tenn.; Gus Cosse and J. K. Then of No. 8, >hrr.- 
port. La.; George Anemoref* of No. 14, Miami, Fla.; John h 
Douglas of No. 16. Tarpon Springs, Fla.; Nick Dra/e .uxi 
Archie Zapetis of No. 18. West Palm Beach. Fla.; Georg-- \ 
Rousse of No. 19. Fort Worth. Tex.; Nick Stratton and T 
Semos of No. 20, Dallas, Tex.; Christ Pappas of No. 23. M " 
gomery, Ala.; John Cocoris and Nicholas Loumos of No. 21 
Boston. Mass.; Dean Alfangc and Kimon A. Doukas of No. 2’) 
New York. N. Y.; Louis Morkidesus of No. 26. Philadelphu 
Pa.. James G. Petheriote* and C. N. Gus DeClaris of No. 
Houston, Tex.: Anthony Mentis, Robert G. Contos and Nicholas 
P. Brous of No. 30, Baltimore. Md.; Soterios Nicholson anil 
Andrew D. Vozeolas of No. 31. Washington. D. C.; Sam Hanna 
of No. 34. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Nick Theofilis and Constantine 
Gatsos of No. 36, Cleveland. Ohio; Constantine Vlaasopoa - 
and Dan Vlassopoulos of No. 37, Syracuse, N. Y.; Charlet 
Diamond and Thomas Phillips of No. 40, Detroit, Mich.; TV 
dore Zolotas of No. 41. Brooklvn. N. Y.; Stephen Scopas a:. 
George Dimas of No. 42. New York. V Y .; Steve Gavcra* a: : 
Stanley Stacy of No. 43. Milwaukee. \Ai*.; D. Parry, John G 
Lambraki* and Chris Anton of No. 46. Chicago, HI.; Peter 
Frank of No. 49, Fond du Lac. Wi-.; Constantine J. Critzas c! 
No. 51, Yonkers. N. Y\; Peter N. Fvit*o» of No. 52, Newan
N. J.; E. Theodorow and Gus Couknulis of No. 53, St. Lou • 
Mo.; John G. Thevos of No. 34. Paterson. V J.; Basil ' 
M lona* and Charles G. Fields of No. 57. Brockton. Mj-- 
James J. Starr of No. 58. Hartford. Conn.; George TremoC ■ 
of No. 59, (Merged with No. 289) ; Nicholas Angell of No. G2 
Bridgeport. Conn.: Nicholas Economou, Ni< k Carpa- of No. 63 
Akron. Ohio; C. H. Kavalaris of No. 66. Minneapolis, Minn 
Christ Broikou of No. 67, Rochester, N. Y’.; William F.ssjn- 
and Kenne'h Giannos of No. 68, Wheeling, W. Va.; Chari- 
Chi go uni* of No. 69, Camden. N. J.; Phillip Prassas of No. 
Trenton, N. J.; George J. Anthony and C. G. Garrison of No 
73. Kansas City, Mo.; Peter Scoufalos of No. 74. Massillon. 
Ohio; Theo N. Tsangaris and Alex FTipoulos of No. 78, Gan. 
Ind.: Peter L. Bell and Chas. D. Kotsilibas of No. 80. Worces
ter, Mass.: James Patios of No. 81, Fort Wavne, Ind.; Thoma- 
Junes of No. 83. Richmond. Va.: James Veras of No. 81 
Scranton. Pa.; Ixiuis Thomas of No. 87, Newcastle, Pa.; C
Pappan>dis and C. G. Ficonomus of No. 89, Y’oungstown, Ohi"- 
James Conomos and James Mintzas of No. 91, Buffalo, N. "t 
John N. Peters and Nick Polite* of No. 92. Steubenville, Ob; 
Nicholas J. Milas and Van A. Nomikos of No. 93. Chit ago, 11 
Nicholas S. Govess. Michael N. Hatsos. Peter N. Montjovos an3 
Paul J. Costules of No. '>4. Chicago. III.; Charles Tarabidos 
No. 95, Wilmington, Del.; Petrr Kourides and Theodore \ 
Bardv of No. 97. .Astoria. Long Island. N. Y’.: Achilles Ant ' 
and William Brillon of No. 100, South Bend, Ind.; Peter J 
Haste of No. 101, New Bedford. Mass.; Peter G. Samaras 
No. 103, Weirton, W. Va.: Chris Ganas and Peter Geor.-- 
Batsakis of No. 104. Oak Park. III.; George Stappaa of N 
106, Providence. R. L; Peter Caravoulies of No. 108. Jer— 
Citv, N. J.; George Terxopolo* of No. 109, Pottaville, Pa 
Peter Scarmontsos of No. 111. F.lmira. N. Y.; Louis Preona-
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ad Perry Ziiuigk of No. 113, Dayton, Ohio; Peter Louvis of 
No. 114, Plainfield. N’. J.; Nick kounaris of No. 117, New 
Britain, Conn.; George Pap* and Tom Fisher of No. 118, 
Toledo, Ohio; George Velonis of No. 119, Peabody-Salem, 
tfiss.; George P. kakavos of No. 120, Moline, 111.; Constantine 
kanelakoa and Andrew A. Mane kas of No. 121, Pawtucket, 
R. f.; Anthony P. Coulis of No. 123. Hammond, Ind.; Peter
t.ilano* of No. 120, Meriden, Conn.; John D. Cretan and James 
P. kappas of No. 127, Cincinnati. Ohio; John Samios of No. 
131, Joliet, IU.; C. H. Pelias and Angelo Arnes of No. 133, New 
Orleans. La.; C. G. Paris of No. 134, Lynchburg, Ya.; Louis 
Prtropoubes of No. 139, Columbus, Ohio; Harry Yeotis and 
Theodore Petropoulo* of No. 141, Flint, Mich.; Angel Prig- 
•oori* and Peter Theodoru of No. 142, lum-ing. Mich.; Jame* 
lj. Dikeou of No. 14.>, Denver, Colo.; Isjui- P. Athas and P. S. 
ilarthakis of No. 146, Salt I^ke City, Itah; Paul kazakrs and 

I Nick S. Payne of No. 147, Omaha. Nebr.; John Topolo- and 
I j rhn Panagotacos of No. 150. San Francisco, Calif.; Nasi! 
ifastoras, George Mehas and James F. Pappas of No. 151, 
Fresno, Calif.; Pete J. Peterson and Anthony Aroney of No. 
152. Los Angeles, Calif.; C. J. Gaston, A. S. Nicholson and 
Uilliam Rotas of No. 153, Sacramento, Calif.: Panos Lampros 
sad Jame* karafotias of No. 154, Portland, Ore.; John Mi.rfis 
and George Monos of No. 157, Fast Chicago, Ind.; illiam 
h.i--ios of No. 159, Casper, \Y»o.; Sam Diowes and Gus Mono- 
f No. 160, Pueblo. Colo.; tjeorge kapitanakis of No. 164. 

Beloit. W is.; A. C. Christopoulos of No. 166, Lincoln, Nebr.; 
James DeBerry of No. 168, Bridgeport, Nebr.; Mom bos Mos- 
hides of No. 169, Atlantic City. N. J.; Spiros N labandrea- and 

John Polos of No. 171, Oakland. Calif.; Sam konugres of No. 
173. Walsenburg, Colo.; C. A. Alexopoulos and Angelo Maras 

: No. 174. Albuquerque, V M.: Nick Zefkeli* and Ste\* 
5- a-tos of No. 177. Seattle, \A ash.; Spiros J. kalivas and Sti-vr 
Phill of No. 178, Tacoma. W ash.; Nil k RillakU of No. 179. 
Iberdeen, Wash.; Jirn G. Paras of No. 180, Spokane, Wa-h.;

I Augu>t and Tom Mihalopoulos of No. 181. Rock Springs.
•5 c; Clifford W . Manos and John J. kali\as of No. 182. 
reen River, Wyo.: Sam \ etas and Cus J. Cutrubus of No.
• t. Ogden, Utah; Tony kmitgas and George karra- of No. 

Price. I tah; Nicholas Givers. Vassilios I. Chebithes and 
Alexander kuches of No. 186, New York, N. Y.; Alex (,. 
lr-1'er of No. 187, Wichita, kans.; Chris Christopoulos of No. 
IjA), Sioux FaiLs, S. D.; Tom Ralles of No. 192, !)•-- Moines, 
Susa; James koliopoulos of No. 193, Hagerstown, Md.; Tom 
Vcnis and John M. Costas of No. 194, (.edar Rapids, Iowa;

:rle- Praketes of No. 195, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Christ Agon 
*nd Thomas kouchoukos of No. 196, Grand Rapids. Mich.; 
i> nard Spirrison of No. 198, Anderson. Ind.; Gu-t Para* and 
b :is \ riwer of No. 201, Champaign, Ill.; C. A. Grivaki* and 
Pa.il Demos of No. 202, Chicago, III.: Andrew Fasseas and 
Peter S. Siaveles of No. 203, Chi< ago. 111.; Frank F. Pofanti 
md George J. Pappas of NO. 205, Chicago, III.; Peter V afiadis 
; i W illiam S. Marinos of No. 206. Butte, Mont.; Nicholas A.
P 1*4Is of No. 208. Fort Dodge. Iowa; George T. Poolitsan 
c l George C. Lambesis of No. 209, Middletown, Ohio; Peter
V Michaels of No. 210, Mum ie. Ind.; Theodore Anderson and 
Harry S. Scarpos of No. 211, Cheyenne, W yo.; George Drema-

- and Bill Panagos of No. 212. Stockton, Calif.; Andrew 
lies and Dem. Petropoulo* of No. 213, Muskegon. Mich.;

0 drew G. Mano-ar and James G. Kallas of No. 217. A allejo. 
ilif.; John kallianis and Nicholas Conteas of No. 218,

■ lukegan. III.; Thomas J. Katsenes am! Milton Stamatis. Sr. 
f No. 219. Phoenix. Ariz.; John Simitzi and George Paios of 

V,. 220. A’entura, Calif.; Mike F. (Jeorge of No. 222. W aterloo, 
wa; Georpe Polos and W illiam Maches of No. 223, ■'an 
'■go. Calif : Sotir . Fotis and Tom Drulias of No. 224. 
kersfield. Calif.: Peter Serges of No. 225, Chicago Heights,

: Alex Sal"- of No. 220. De Kalb. 111.; Andrew Dorris of
V 227, Kokomo, Ind.; Tim Constantine and Bill Alexander of 

228. Marysville, Calif.; S asdics Kordopati.x of No. 22<>.
cat Fall*. Mont.; Gu* Pappas of No. 230, Rochester. Minn.;
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They Traced Ahepa s Progress
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John Lcic- of N... 231. Roseville, ( alif.: George Geroulis of 
No. 232. Indianapolis, Ind.; James I’anousis, John < 
Panottsis and Peier Harbila- of No. 233. 'an Pedro. Calif 
W illiam Belt ov of No. 234. Peoria. Ill: 'tephen Berdalis ami 
Peter Boudoures of V,. 235. 'an Fram i-eo, Calif.; Peter t 
Charuhas ami Peter Chumbris of No. 236, Washington, D. C 
Gus C. Contos and Paul Dudunahaof No. 238. Pocatello. Idaho: 
Pete larmfiro* of No. 2.39, Mi—oula. Mont.; 'am Seiliote* ami 
George Fib. of No. 243. Santa Barbara. Calif.: 'ocrate- P. 
/olotas of No. 24-4. Rutland, St.; Constantine Boones ami 
Fmanuel kanoupe* of No. JUk Modi •sto, (ialif.; Nick S labo- 
and Louis S laho- of No. 247. 'pringfield. Ohio; Mike Cheloni- 
of No. 251. 'an Jose, Calif.; George N. Cominos and Petei 
( rist of No. 253, 'Salinas. Calif.; tiUss Davis of No. 254. Boi-e, 
Idaho; Peter I. ■'outha* and <iu*t P. Baku- of No 256, F.veretl. 
Wash.; Torn K ole vis and Anthony Deinelrakopulo* of No. 
259, Pittsburg, (ialif.; S a-ilios Sasilopoulos, James Serakis 
and Nkk Gianopoulos of No. Chicago, III.: I'. C. Daki- 
and Gus Daskalos of No. 2<>4. .'anta Fe, N M.; James Carlos 
ami Christ Andrews of No. 267, Duluth. Minn.; Angelos 
Dornaz of No. 269. Fureka, Calif.; John W. Lambros, Jr. of 
No. 270, St. Paul. Minn.; John 'anda- of No. 272. Port 
Angeles, Wash.; Andrew G Bevs and John 4. Dimmis of N 
273. FI Paso, Tex.: George k. Di*mos and (JhrLs A. Boukidi- 
of No. 275, Tucson, Sri/.; Sngeles (iaravageli of No. 27(i. 
Galveston, lex.; Angeles Caravageii of No. 278, Keene, N. H.: 
Andrew N. (.htissi* of No. 279. Fargo, N. D.; James Argyros 
of No. 28<t. F.li/aiielh. N. J.: William If. Pappas and George 
F.. Johnson of No. 281. Reno, Nev.; Paul Bcllevan and Jean M 
kossarides of No. 285, Hackensack. N. J.: Nicholas J. Mandris 
of No. 2Hfi. Annapolis, Md.; Thomas Balsamides of No. 288. 
Perth Amboy. N. J.; Tom State, Stephen Roumell of No. 292. 
Benton Harbor, Mich.; Charles Liben- of No. 296, Pensacola. 
Fla.; George Courlas and Angel P. Brown of No. 298. Endicott, 
V A Billy Garras of No. 299, A akima, A\ a-h.; Nickolas F'itta- 
of No. 300, Dover, N. J.: Pete Zaferi- and John Zahar- iilo- 
of No. 302, 'an Bernardino, Calif.; Harry Karros of No. <04. 
Alton. 111.; John Chacharnnis and Ni<k Poiites of No. 305, 
Zanesville. Ohio; John F. Pappas of No. 3"*c Troy, N. A 
Mike Tavernaris and Alexander Janos of No. 309, Charleston. 
W . S’a.: John A. Drossos of No. 311. San Antonio. Tex.; Chris 
I Atha- of No. 313, Salt Lake t iti. I tah, Peter Geldes,
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Xenophon W. Mitchell ami I'eter Alexopoulos of No. 315, 
(Jik apo, III.; I'antrli- Lamhros and Tom Fhilloa of No. 318. 
Hollywood, Calif.; U illiam C. Stouka* and Andrew Pappas of 
No. 320. Quincy, 111.; Gu* G. Christakes and Prter Patras of 
No. 323, Chicago, Ill.; William J. Pappas of No. 324, Sah Lake 
City. I tah; George flondro* and Spyros Cosmos of No. 325, 
Rockford, 111.; L. Zarcadoolaa o( No. 326, Corona, Long Gland, 
N. Y.; Angelo Sernias and Oorge Karahal of No. 328, W aco, 
Tex.; Peter N. Pan of No. 331, Denver, Colo.; Harry Kontos 
of No. 332. Aurora, III.; William h. Houramos of No. 334, 
Chicago, 111.; George Stappas of N<>. 3.36, Hirmingham, Ala.; 
James Rallis of No. .337, Argo. III.; Oorge Pakis of No. 3.38, 
Hot Springs, Ark.; Jimmie Pete Cokinos and Andrew Pete 
Cokino* of No. Xi'J, Beaumont, Tex.; Tom B. Paulo* and Con
stantine Mermiges of No. 312, Long Beach. Calif.; George 
Mooney of No. 343, Nashville, Tenn.: Theo. Gosta- of No. 344, 
Jackson. Mi—.; Steve l.. Gineria of No. .'345, Kankakee. III.; 
John Matsukes of No. 318. Chicago, III.; Alex J. Sotiros of No. 
350, Chicago, HI.; James J. Chimoures of No. 351, Chicago,
III.: George Alex of No. 353, Chicago, 111.; Andrew E. 
Manioudaki* of C j. 7. Montreal, Quebec, Canada; G Andrew* 
and A. \ la—ie of G.J. 8, W innipeg, Manitoba, Canada; Jame* 
Anton of C.J. 10, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Itt.sOl.VMI ihal all a|i|itieanl* for fn«'rnl»er»hi|» l>< in- 
%r«tJgated a* to %*h«-th« r lhr» xrr nu ntin r* of an*

ffrou|»«>. anti mu»t aft*urr th«- in*r»ticalinK romn>itt«c 
that th*-y ar«- fr**«- from an* ami all <>ommiim»t taint.— 
1947 Xaiitmat 4,anr*nlian,

William Helis Slates His Creed 
at the Opening of the Convention

The following statement of policy was made to the delegates 
by Brother W illiam G. Helis at the opening of the Convention: 
M 4 Brother f ellow Delegate* :

I extend to you my fraternal greetings and warm apprecia
tion for your cooperation and many courtesies. My report -hall 
he brief, frank, objective and free of all personal considerations.

I would le- le** than honest if, at the outset, f did not report 
to you that I have been dissatisfied and critical with the admin
istration of Supreme President Booras.

W ithout questioning hi* good intentions, Brother Booras has 
definitely < tealed both the appearance ami the impression that 
the Order of Ahepa, to put it mildly, is a partisan in the

itolitieaJ affairs of Greece. Ibis has been brought about, 
argely. by the lai k of good judgment on the part of Altgpa 
officials in dealing with officials of the Greek government and 
by indiscreet public statement*.

On the domestic front, the Supreme President has failed to 
cooperate with all of his colleagues in the Supreme Lodge and 
to take them into his c onfidence on matters relating to the for
mulation and execution of important policies.

Moreover, he ha* pursued a course of action contrary to the 
expre** desires of the Baltimore Convention, and has exercised 
powers not authorized by the Constitution, f or example, the 
appointment ol flo*pital Trustees, as c ustodians of huge *um* 
of money collected from Ahepans, was in my opinion uncon
stitutional and contrary to sound Ahepa polic funds collected 
by the fraternity in national campaign* should la- deposited 
ex<lusive|» in the name of the Supreme Lodge, which i- the 
only legally elected ami responsible representative of the Chap
ter* and the member-, and not in any other hodv, however 
honorable, which ha- no direc t responsibility to the Order a* a 
whole.

I lie-e observations impel me to make four recommendations, 
all of which are fundamental:

I ) W'e must rededicate ourselves to the principle that Ahepa 
is an American, non parti-,in, fraternal organization.

ft

(.rand l*rr*»d#-i»t !*<»|»|»% Mit' hrll mini Suprrmr IVrvidrnt ^ ititan 
Ifrli*. inimrdiatf'ly thrir rlertton. •ymlNftUs* Ahrpj unit*

2) We must keep the Ahepa on a high plane, out of Greek 
politics; and above all personal and group considerations. U• 
must help the Greek people a* Americans. W’e should in no 
wav interfere in the interna] affairs of the Greek Nation.

3) We mu-t make Ahepa attractive to the younger genera 
lion and the returning veterans, and embark on long-rare' 
constructive programs that will enlarge their opportunities for 
advancement.

t We must restore the Supreme Lodge as the supre" 
governing body of the fraternity and not permit the usurpati : 
of its power by any group that is not Constitutionally creaied.

If we adhere to these essential princ iples there is no limit to 
our po»sibilities, for we shall then be a powerful fac tor in the 
life of our )ieoplc. If we ignore them we may* not survive, for 
no organization c an -urvive if it places expediency above pri: 
cipte, or the individual above the general welfare.

I fie dc< isiont we make this year at Los Angeles will be J 
critical importance. Our people look to Ahepa for leadershi; 
in these trying days of confusion, conflict, and turmoil. IG 
Hellenic vouth and the young GI s who have returned frontin' 
battlefield* of the world look to us for guidance. W’e must no? 
disappoint them.

We must have a program and know where we are going, on* 
that program inu»t be intelligent and constructive, ft mu-! 
provide for unity and cooperation in all matters concerning 
relief and rehabilitation for Greece. It must also provide thr 
ways and means by whic h the boys and girls of the new genera 
tion < an take full advantage of the many wonderful opportune 
lies that America offers, lo accomplish these purposes, \!iep« 
must remain true to its original character as an American noli 
politic al and fraternal organization.

Ahepa has now become of age. W’e are celebrating it* 2 
birthday. Ibi» is an event that should inspire u* to reelede ale* 
ourselves with renewed fervor to the high principles of >i:r 
organizations. We must build wisely now for the future. The 
Americans of Greek extraction enjoy a better reputation th*f' 
ever fiefore. Therefore, we mu*! conduct Ahepa activities "" 
higher standards than ever Icefore. The new responsibilities 
which new conditions impose upon u« require integrity, vi-ion 
and statesmanship if we are to survive a* an organization 
c apable of fulfilling it* many worthwhile purposes.

THF AHEPA
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This number was dedicated to the tenth anniversary 
July of the Order of Ahepa. It* twelve principles, true
1932 lo^a' ** ,ru'‘ *”* W*' *rrt: *uni'

mariaed as follows:
!l I hr A hrf mi it intended for the thr/Mina and should he 

I fmernrd by them not by outside infMencei.
2 f The A hr f Ml should look primarily to thr urlfare of the 

(.reel fieofilr in the l ruled Stairs.
3) Thr Ahrpa is a fraternal order, and thr benefits to Us 

members are fount! in the element of good u dl it creates.
A) Ur should not lose stflhl of the fait that the Ahepa is 
an Imerican organization, and our policies should hr consi.%- 

1 tent tilth our declared objects loyalty to the l niled States,
\ aUrtuance to its flag, reterencr for its history and traditions, 

and a constant riming for the betterment of our atlopled coun- 
| try are basic principles the A hri mi.

. ,5 / The I fir [m tan be no better than the Ahepans and it 
mil be as good as thes are. Every IhrfMin it potentially an 
anhasiailor of good u ill for his organization and for the (,reek 
rate Our American friends uill /utlge the Ahepa largely from 
the lhrfMin< uith uhom they come in contact.
Ill I he AhefMi wants to presrrte and fuse into the composite 

of Imerican culture the noblest attributes of Hellenic civiliza
tion and char ruler and coofierates tilth educational institutions 
in their efforts to frrrfretuatr (,reek learning. 
t7) The Ahepa shoidd be the centrifugal and centripetal 
force in all matters affecting the (,reek profile in the I nited 
states.
H) AhrfMins shoubl look upon themselves ns members of a 

f.ig family, in which mutual resfiecl. loi r and deiotion shoubl 
be the predominant and unalterable rule.

‘It There should be no room in the Ahefta for malice, envy 
• r hatred, nor should fietts quarrels over irrelevant subjects
e countenanced either uithm the chapter rooms or among 

the AhefMi ns.
101 Every A hr fMin should prefer to be a man of progressiir 

outlook and cheerful countenance, remembering aluays to do

KniTon's \o11 Herauite of Ahepa’* Silver Anniversary, which took 
place of (he July-Augii*! number, lhi« review i* printed in thia i-»ue.

a goo*l deed when opportunity arises and to make the fialh of 
life happier berause he has felssed through it.
111) The Ahepans should lake an active part in the affairs 
of their community, bearing in mirul the exhortation of 1‘eri- 
c/es to the youth of Athens, that we should strive to leave our 
city not only as good but even better than ice found it.
112) As /imerican citizens, the Ahe/Mins hate an important 
role to filay in the Saturn's progress, and should devote their 
inherent talents for statesmanship in a constructive uay. Since 
politic s is a Greek word, the IhefMins shecuki be solo lious 
about keefnng the game of fMchtics on a high fdane.

Two articles followed, one, ‘'Our f»ieat Heritage from the 
Greeks” bv Ur. Periey Oakland Place, Professor of Syracuse 
University, and the other, "Our Democracy Part 2” by Hon. 
Carrington T. Mar-hall, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Ohio. The former gave a resume of the lasting contributions 
to civilization by the Greek* a great heritage which should 
forever be an overflowing vource of in-piration to all of us. 
The second article expounded the thesis that the success of any 
democracy must always la- in proportion to the purity of the 
stream of its civilization.

The balance of ihe issue contained a brief running account 
of the city of Baltimore, where the 1932 convention wa- about 
to lie held; two short article*; “Can Fraternity Mirvive the l>e- 
pre-.ion?” bv Supreme Vice President Andronicos. and “Angli- 
can and Orthodox Cooperation" by Rev. illiarn C. Lmhardt; 
a full account of the fourth Ahepa excursion to Greece by 
Supreme President Hooray and fraternity news. The excursion 
was also reported in Greek by Mich. Rodas, Athens corrc. 
spondent. • • • •

The frontispiece featured Mayor Howard W. Jack- 
son of Baltimore and Governor Albert C. Ritchie 
of Marvland welcoming the Ahepans and their 
friends to the national convention at Baltimore 

Cditor Cateoni- presented his views as to what the delegates 
should do at the convention. Supreme President Booras re 
viewed the work of the Order on our tenth anniversary, thief 
Justice Mar-hall continued his discourse on “Our Democracy

Part 3.” Secretary of Labor William N. Doak wrote on

August
1932

Ihe tirst Viiimisl Convention in Atlanta, October, IVaS. How mans oMtimer. <lo you -ee*
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' l*roIei linje the Immigrant and .Sew ) ork limes Kditor John 
N. Finley contributed “Hard Tinres and the Alien.’

chairman of the Convention Committee Covrntaro* present
ed the tentative program of the Baltimore convention. Dr. 
W ilkinson wrote a “Sermon with Grecian Liturgy of Saint John 
Chrysostom, June 20, 1932.’' Dean Daniel W. Terry, of Care 
novia Seminary, argued that the “(.reek Mind Aimed at Per
fection of Humanity,” and William E. MeClusky presented "An 
Appreciation of the Glory That W as Greece.” Oorgiana Chila- 
kos contributed a challenging article “I'm a (.reek and George 
James .Michalopoulos wrote a tale of the far F.ast before the 
earthquake titled: “Home-Coming.”

Taking note of a new impetus then being given to the repro
duction of Greek drama in American women's colleges, the 
editor reviewed three plays, “Iphigenia in Tauris.” “Ele< tra, 
and "Trojan Women,” presented at Salem College, at Indian
apolis bv the wabert Berrvman Platers, and at Cedar Crest 
College, respectively. He also reprinted an article from Du
buque 1 imes-Journal of December 12. 192b. which covered the 
decoration of Sgt. Gust Billi*. first W orld W ar hero, for valor 
In both the 1 niled States and France. The usual fraternitt 
news filled the remaining pages of this issue.

KKsOIt.II that the Supreme laHicr appoint a (arm- 
notice to make arrangements that when a brother ha- 
-erted the Order for 23 rumeeutive tear* in good standing 
he In- awarded an in-ignia denoting hi- 23 rears in the 
-ertiee of the Order of Ahepa.—1947 National Ctmrrnlion.

_ . , w ith this is-ue. The Ahepa Magazine became
beprember bi-monthlv. It began with an article bv Su- 
October preme President Booras, “Stand Up, Ye Old 
i Q2 0 t.uard.” His picture was featured as frontis-

piece. N. J. Cassavetes reported on “The 
W i< kersham Keport and Greek Criminality in the United 
States.” Editor Catsonis contributed “Glimpses From the 
Tenth Annual Convention of tht Ahepa,” giving a resume of 
the social activities during the convention. Christ Loukas wrote 
an article on “The Rising Tide of Interest in Greek Drama 
in American Colleges and l nivei-ities. and James B. Guimes 
reported on "Business f ailures During the Depression and a 
W av Out.” Rev. Lacey, the indefatigable member of Delphi, 
contributed “Some Recollections of Patras.” Helen karahias 
replied to Miss Chilakos’ article in the previous is-ue, “I'm a 
Greek,” and Sophia Diane Flocos continued the debate with 
her “Another Athens Shall Arise.

Ihe fraternity news covered the election of Jim Veras as 
permanent chairman of the Dunmore Chamber of ( omrnesce: 
the parade of Ahepans in Akron, Ohio; the “W hiskerites, ' all 
being members of the GramJ Island Chapter No. 167 and com- 
fieting in growing the longest whiskers; the rate discovery bv 
Professor Shear of Princeton of two potsherds used to ostracise 
leaders- a pottery 2.400 years old; the Philharmonic Band of 
Hellas Chapter No. 102 of Lowell, Massachusetts; the Ahepa 
patrol of San Diego Chapter No. 223 and other chapter 
activities.

The Greek part of the magazine included "Opinions and 
Observations” bv the late Elias /anetis; a short short by Demos 
kakridas: “'Idle Dream of the Tubercular”; the work of con
struction bv American companies in Greece, and “Impressions 
from the Tenth Convention” by Maria Pofanti.

Kt.stll \f |) that we continue to puhli-h The Ahepan on 
a bi-nionthl- basis, featuring fraternity news and, if spare 
permit-, articles of interest to the nirmt*er«hip; that a pub
lication of 32 pages, exclusive of advertising, will he suffi
cient for fraternitr and auxiliarv news: that the supreme 
laxtge, if need be, secure the services of a competent per
son on a percentage ha-is to serve as hu-ine— manager.—
1947 ^iatinnal Contention.

Our Twenty-fifth Anniversary

Manv were the tributes paid to the Order of Ahepa ■ 
Silver Anniversary last July by all Grerk-American pater> 
published throughout tht« land. We selected the folloim . 
the most representative:

KAOHMEPIMA XPOMOfTA#HMATA

‘H 25eTrjpis Tfjs ’Axnra
Ti)s * A,ii>i>urv - Xtklivv* *Ee- 

TmaKglftsvak Ilpoyspimi ’Aj-
SSTtglrtot* q «:xsTt«rerx»TT,p!t 
TTj^tto: ***. *ati ssiio j-rzApiv 
plyx* t(; tV fjXervxr.v 4£Ovi€n> 
eau ’AptptMlAgti "EXXr.rvepoD, 
Sit "it p4v*v ipivut iii
vi tutAo j> v1' s1-’ 1»4-
pt;, Sti pt 'Axfxx Ai xxpu- 
p«v 5,t: 8± xdpwpo XI1. Tf.pt(tsv 
xzl xSptsv m! plSaipttvl Kll 
!:4 touto ol tfjv ' A-
xl-*! rrr((:*avta<; ftxt
iglp P«ftt*»»t*are:t4 »*i
xomijxvTt; Etoviv ctapx pi T+.v 
25rn)p|!x ptrlrtr,? px;
’Opyxvwitu;, clpi ty.tvrp 
«»(i;Ttv Jti, fv ictiAtre. xpi; *e"s- 
At -x xxi itofipep; iaVout xoa 
Kti^gy ir! Tty; Jppo-, aato! I- 
XTtTiy 4t1 rttftsj, 4t! y pxvitta- 
Sop( Itktt IxiriiiTt vi
iipxtuiojy tiv ' Aptpvxav.xiv 
'Eaat)v<Tpiv 4«t rij; pimjc votj- 

xqc piy^C ywoT’po j xx! vi; 
pin;; ixrcikogpxTix^; ^xatw; 
fxf ri; pjAtv.xir; px;
Elvxt t; p4rr Jiji; top xyjojyt: 
ipyxnasiy xx! Spxytv t(; 
jTtpToXtTtypiyi;v, t!; eiv uTtpt- 
Atptipxv xx! ifopviwftxry ’Apt- 
pixf.v. Kx! x-i-ri; dxpttu; tGx: 4 
>4yo; iti t4v iToiov f; ’Avixa 
xx«!t!x#»; xx! ixpitxi<i8y;. M4jx 
si 25 p4voy x;4n* Ipxtjxy o!
* EX Av)voxptp:xx>s! vi JxiTTWVTXt 
sotxpw; 8:4 ti yuAtTtxix tuv 
pi'AAoy. Kx!-4t4 ’Ax4tx f- 
xf,pxv s^y !84rv 8ti, Jviapyxvoi- 
pe»x i»; fjA«Tixi| 4px;, 8:4 ys- 
Xrttxou; xx! pivov txotoj;, *4 
fjtxxtojptSx tict y4 i'ATipspty 
Sit fv ivipitt si;; pvArttxr,; f;- 
piv xisstsi; 84 upo'Aiyojy xx! 
o! sr,ptptvo! xx! o! fTtpziptvo: 
'ApipixxvoiX'Ai;vt;. ’Efyt xx! it- 
vxi Trx8p4; piyx; «I; -^v ijikt- 
{iy soi ’Aptptxxytxoi 'EXAijvt- 
rpoi 4'25(Tt)pl';T^; ’A- 
x i T x, xxl TPXtP«! f)pti; xoi 
rcy iopsi^opty. Kx! tJXoYTjpfvo: 
xx! pxxx plot fxt'vot xoi tlxxv 
TOviffB t4v 'Aptptxxv.xiy 'EXXy;- 
v'.spiv xx! tfx*v OtoXotItj; 8xv- 
pxsiu; t4; ivxyxx; tos xxixpo- 
46Xtyxy pixpt sv»i n)pttop y4 
18pisouv t+,v 'ApfTX.

El; x^y ilxosiTmxtTt;p(8x 
’Aptpix-xvix^; - 'EXXtiv.xr,; 'Ex- 
TX:!tJttxr,; JIf'.vStvstxr,; 'Evta- 
Bt«;, TtXxyi^ti u; piaTttvisxso; 
itilf •!; t4 ’AptpixxvoAAXrtyt- 
xiy rttpfupx A !!fx rf,; yjXtn-

x«k px; fxtiuasow; •!; ti> !-/;« 
■tJHyti* 8rrrfv -px; 11 xipi81 »i 
yrvistipxv Slav Ttxvtav- pa; « 
-lav Tixvwv c6v six wav px; Ki 
♦, ' AjiTj to J gtXxyl^t: w; !!t: 

xfirst t4 ptso vpref,BTi xt: w. 
Tpxypartxity;;. Kx! t»x-t'. it 
TOaTO ti xas4 xipov Itixr,;.- 
xWv 4t*' ixtivop; i; <pii' it. 
sxrxsiptfx xItop-xJtOv xi:-- 
suTTjpIgv 'ApiptxXvitXi.r.
ny; 4v:4n;To; twv 4tot4vu< pi. 
Vr. 8tv ixipxts T?ojTx8r j tan 
'effy yjXos'.xijv xx! xgrx i-.ls: 
x-/ 8iv 4txpx» 4v!sX'','i "'-t 
Tiv 4vi»xv»>* ’Axixi. T» 
ivrt, 4 iXoxX^pwoi; tt,; xp-.m 
8c(g; px; 84 iXoxXr.pust Tv,.;.- 
Xenxt.v uxisyxstv ta; 'Axt** • 
4to(* wXoxXr,pia'pivy; t!; s4 ;. 
Xerixiv tt,; Tpiypxppx 84 
o?8usn xx! txilvx xxipr, to, it- 
wpoavsxt u; ipdvsxnz xx! in:- 
six 4t4 fxtlvoj; top xx! iv j- 
xipty S4v Igst^gy i*! li; ipp'..
Ixtt^xy iy Tisy TiptTswit:. i
'oi T?oxt!poa. 'Epiii xx! r, Sin 
pi; lyxierxi iy st 4pyxy<iie —• 
tlyxt ivust; xxi Spisi;. Kx! fit 
xx! o! 4pyxvu(fv-:t; pixf'- 
pj'Artixii;. xpixti xptvxsia; 
xipouv 8.s: xxpoav, 8:4 >4 t.- 
xausovv t4} slispji ’Axi*1 
to! 4x4 ■fo’i; xf/iurtpov; o!w- 
voj; suvtxX^piasy-Ax Tpwsi ct: 
25 iflvtx ixxpxptXXoj pv'tr 
xf,; Spistu;. "Osoi ’Aptptxivs- 
fXXrjVt; xx! fxxXXi4p7t;szv ~.r 
yjXmx^v svvt:8r,siy xx! ixo.:. 
«tt(; fuvf,; 8iv If.-
Tov8t>4, p4 Tov8tv4 dXXov -s 
T4vt, tiptl •!; fiv 'Ax4tx. fli- 
Xxto! xx! v4ot, ulo! xx! Isyni- 
pt; tpiav, lyyovo: xx! IniS* 
tjpiav, 8Xo: t!; si.v ’Ax4tx 8Xt 
xx! 8Xzi dici; ppXi; px; sr, 
'0/yisustv xx! p4 stiy p4yr,,ca 
stpfxy 4X^8tixv, 8Xot px; »i 
8Xxt px; Siv 14 ipyf.soapt vi 
IBovpt tiiy 8:xpopfv- stjy Tt;i- 
stfxv Sixpopxv. T^; xpxui; 
'Ax4tx, sop xiJx4iP*so« vf,; 
Xr)< P*t <y 'Aptptxj, I; i i 
toXXx! x! 25r:rlp(8t; xx! x! 3U:- 
cr.piBt; xx! o! xiiavt;, 8:4r. i* 
xfitvo; xx! 8p4 i) 'EXXr/. »r 
;ua4 xx! Siv vsstfr.scv It; c.- 
!tv fx Slav SpXYWV, fx Slav wpi - 
uv xx! Slav d>.r4:>uv. Kxl t!;'-!- 
Slv isstpti 4 'Ai<tx, u; si:, 
ix sf,f sxpxo; px; xx! till »> 
tvi^ix ix 'EXXr.vix^; !8u; 
xxi tcv 'EXXij'>:xoa trirpAXTo;!

A. ♦.
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An Octogenarian Ahepan

Prl»» J. Harriliw
CINCINNATI. O.—La»t April Peter 

• elehrated his 79th birthday. Born in 
'parti, Creeee, he came to this country 
in 1886 and since has occupied a promi
nent position in his community. He 
joined Liberty Chapter No. 127 in 1928. 
In addition to serving Ahepa. Peter has 
•rrvrd both as treasurer and trustee of 
his church.

His three sons John. Chris and James 
have been prominent in Ahepa activi
ties and have served Ahrpa re|)eatedly. 
•nth as officers of their chapter and of 

their district. John served as president 
m 1931 and as District Governor in 
1910. Both John and James served in 
the I nited States Army.

We salute a great Ahepa family!

Business and Pleasure
1 MONTOWN, PA. — Last March. 

Iniontoun Chapter No. 116 initiated a 
das» of eleven new members. It was 

ne of the largest groups ever initiated 
into the order by the chapter. It was

mposed largelv of World War II vet
erans. The initiation ceremony was per- 
tomied bv a degree team from U'nsbinf’- 
’on Chapter No. 156.

Following the ceremony, a buffet din
ner was served and a few short talks 
were given by Louis Caralis, Charles 
/jfi* and Pete Melropolos, in commem
oration of Greek Independence Day. 
Dancing rounded out the evening. Ap
proximately 150 members and guests 
were present.—G. //. KonsUintinides.

Membership Increased

HAMMOND, INI) Ten candidates,
'tlv veterans of World War II. were 

ini'iatcd la«t June by Hammond Chap
ter No. 123, largest chapter in the 12th
'hs’rict.

Ihe ritualistic work was conducted 
bv the crack Hammond degree team, 
headed by Charles G. Tsatsas. charter 
member and past president. Among 
th -e initiated was Rev. Theodore Dy-
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mek. pastor of St. Deinetnos Chart h.
The chapter is shooting for a mem 

bership of 150 before the current year 
ends, according to President Charles 
Patargias who pointed out that every 
eligible war veteran in the city will soon 
be affiliated with the chapter. More

YHKIJ HATPIAOS

. . . TOV? xlivuv pr^ut rttOhjuvoi.

CHICAGO. ILL.—I-ast March, there 
returned to Chicago from (California a 
good friend of medicine and a devoted 
citizen of the fair city of (Chicago—Dr.
S. D. Zaph. Gay and full of enthusiasm, 
he was looking forward to enjoying the 
fruitful labors of the Convention of the 
(Chicago Medical Society. For “Sydney-’ 
Zaph was an energetic and very active 
member of the committee of arrange
ments. He was busily engaged con
ferring with various committees, now 
scurry ing here and there to arrange for 
details of the meetings, hurriedly carry 
ing a lantern slide projector to the as 
sembly room so that every thing would 
lie in “apple pie” order.

Outwardly, his physical condition ap 
peared excellent. He displayed a healthy 
tan. and his face was wreathed in smiles, 
enjoying fully the visit to his friends 
and chatting in magnetic fashion about 
his retirement davs in California.

On the fourth day of the convention, 
earlv in the morning. Dr. Zaph asked 
for Dr. Muller, stating to the telephone 
operator that he was a sick man. Dr. 
Muller could not be found and the house 
physician, who responded, soon learned 
that his patient passed away. The sud
den death came as a great shock.

Stamatis Demosthenes Zaph was born 
in Volos. Greece. Whether because of 
the wanderlust or because a small town 
offers limited opportunities, he emi
grated to Alexandria. Egy pt, and thence 
to the I’nited States in 1905. arriving 
in New York Citv, where he remained 
for a short period of time. His early 
education has been first traced to Do>
M. lines. Iowa, where he attended the 
Still College of Osteopathv. His medi
cal school education began at the Chi- 
caeo College of Medicine and Surgerv. 
where he graduated in 1917. Several 
years later, this school was absorbed 
into the l^ivola Medical School. After 
graduation, he interned at St. John’s 
Hospital. Sprincfield. Illinois. Fallow
ing his internshio. he became associated 
with Dr. Compton of the same city, 
where he remained about a year.

Shortly after the outbreak of World 
War I. he enlisted in the Medical Corps 
of the U. S. Armv, and was honorably 
discharged with the rank of Captain. 
With the cessation of hostilities. Dr

Stamatis Demosthenes Zaph 
June 13, 1883-Marrh 7, 1947

Zaph entered practice in Chicago, where 
he maintained an office in the loop, and 
was on the staff of the Washington Park 
Hospital. W hen this institution closed 
its doors, he became attached as a staff 
member of Woodlawn Hospital up to 
May, 1946, having served a period of 
eighteen years, several vear« of which 
were devoted to the office of president 
of the staff. Besides an active practice 
in surgery, he devoted much time to 
organized medicine, and for ten or more 
years served as a councillor of the Chi
cago Medical Society. He was affable, 
conscientious and a most willing work
er. ( pon retiring in 1946. he was given 
a testimonial dinner, and presented with 
a beautiful travelling bag. a gift from 
the staff of Woodlawn Hospital.

His activity also extended to various 
social orders, and particularly in organ
izations concerned with the life of the 
Greek Corrununitv of Chicago. He was 
the first president of the Hellenic Club 
of Prnfe.sional Men of Chicago when 
that societv was founded in 1925. He 
was suecesively president of Chicago 
(Chapter No. 16. Supreme Governor and 
repeatedly a delegate to our national 
conventions. He was past Commander 
of the Hellenic Post of the American 
fs-gion and a charter member: he also 
held membership in the Hellenic Lodge. 
VF. and \ Vf. and the Shrine.

S. D Zaph led a very active and use
ful life. Ffe was a skilled surgeon, eager 
to help patient and colleague, and never 
failing to take an artiva part in organ
ized medicine, fulfilling well each duty 
assigned to him. In the profession and 
community, both Greek and American, 
he leaves a gap—an honored and cher
ished one. difficult to fill. W# mourn 
his passing and feel honored to he giv
en the opportunity to cherish hi* mem
ory-
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I extend to all members of the 
Order of Ahepa my fraternal greet
ings.

You have chosen me to lead our 
Fraternity during the current year 
of 1947-48. This initial message 
conveys my views concerning the 
policies we should follow, and re
quests your cooperation in bringing 
about their fulfillment.

First, 1 want to reaffirm my con
ception of the Order as a non-politi
cal American fraternal organiza
tion, whose primary purpose is to 
promote the ideals and principles 
of our American way of life; whose 
secondary purpose is to advance the 
vital interests of Americans of 
Greek origin always within the 
framework of such principles and 
ideals. 1 Tnfortunately, z departure 
from this conception ha^ taken 
place. 1 intend to steer the Ahepa 
back to the original principle- upon 
which it was founded.

In order to uphold these princi
ple- we mu-t at all times:

i 1 j Be free of political entan
glements commitments here
ami abroad.

(2) Be American in our view
point, thought and action.

' (3) Be faithful in our dealings 
and commitments so that Ahepa's 
name uill always be above criticism 
and reproach.

t 4) Be honest and objective in 
our approach to the problems of 
our people here and abroad.

(5) Be always alert to develop 
new \hepa leaders and to strive at 
all times to help and encourage 
young men and women of Hellenic 
descent in every field of endeavor.

ft) l Be true to our oath and ob
ligation.

(7)Be fearless in reprimanding

those who depart from its com
mandments.

Ahepa’s chief mi-sion is to pro
mote the good name and reputa
tion of Americans of Greek origin 
in the eyes of American public 
opinion. If we establish and main
tain sound public relations in the 
l 'nited States, we shall help our 
people, and especially our young 
people, to take full advantage of 
the many opportunities which 
America offers. Our purpose is al- 
so to create a spirit of mutual help 
and cooperation and to provide a 
bond of fraternal relationship with 
one another.

W <- Must Ituild ( hararter
Ahepa does not accomplish its 

purposes by accumulating cash, ac
quiring real estate or erecting build
ing-. These are only the mean- to 
an end. Ahepa fulfills its mission 
by building character and reputa
tion, by creating good will and con
fidence in our people. I -tress this 
point because, too often, we forget 
these important human values and 
place too mw:h emphasi- on tangi
ble things—money, brick and mor
tar.

\Ye mu-t change our outlook and 
reverse our emphasi-. In the fu
ture, building projects, undertaken 
by the Order, should be limited to 
the l'nited States. I.ikewi-e, fu 
ture charitable drives should be pri
marily for the benefit of our peo
ple of thi- country. Ahepa can, and 
doe-, help our brother* in Greece 
through the medium of the Greek 
War Relief Association, \fter all, 
virtually every member of Greek 
War Relief is also a member of 
Ahepa. Therefore, Greek War Re 
lief accomplishment- are essentially 
\hepa accomplishment-. Failure to

appreciate the close relationsh;- ... 
tween the two orga.Mi/.at: ■■ 
been the cause of much mi-under
standing in the past. There sha: 
be no such misunderstanding in 
future.

For let it lie understood once an: 
for all that the Greek War K- 
Association is Ahepa in overalls d 
ing a job for Greece. Let it ah se 
understood that Ahepa i- an orgat 
ization primarily concerned with 
the welfare of Americans of Greek 
origin. Greek War Relief is a ter 
porary organization that will last 
only as long as there is need for • 
Ahepa is here to stay'—for g d. 
While the aim- of the two orgar 
izuttion- arc different, they can ir.: 
mu-f work together for the c ~ 
mon intere-ts of America Uld 
Greece.

Vi e Must Reinstate OI«i Member*
A word about new member 

Every year we -tart campaign- f 
new members, but little is -a:: 
about the old members who Cr : 
out each year through lack of in
terest. Our first task this yer 
should be to get our old membe-- 
back into the fold, and I appeal ’ 
the chapter- to -tart drives imn 
ately to reinstate delinquent n..- 
bcr-. It is not enough to ju-’ gc" 
them back. Each chapter mu-' h 
it- own way make its meetings meet 
attractive, more instructive an '■ 
all means -horter, so that men- 
new and old will have an incer tivc 
to attend. If you have any thou ■" 
in thi- direction pass them on t- me 
and I shall communicate then ' 
the chapter- for their benefit.

1 do not wi-h to make glov ng 
promise- for the future. I am 
interested right now in cash i 
ances, impo-ing membership lists,
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or blueprints for ambitious new 
projects.

I want m<ast of all to put Ahepa’s 
house in orderi to conserve what 
re have, to strengthen it, to im
prove it and then begin to rebuild 
n a -olid foundation. My admin

istration may not be colorful and 
dramatic, but 1 assure you it shall 
Se conservative and constructive.

We must take inventory of our 
•sk in trade, find our our weak 
«sev, learn from our past mis- 
kes, and then make a fresh start 

n the right direction toward the 
.complishment of our fundamental 

purposes.

U r Muftt Krrp Our U «»ril

In order to be strong, I repeat, 
re must enjoy the good will and 
nfidencc of our members and the 

ut'idc world. Ahepa is a public 
; t tution and no public institution

OUR NEW SUPREME 
OFFICERS

Of the new administration elected at 
• last convention in I-o« Angeles to

• r\e for the current sear 1947-48: \X il- 
am Heliv »a« advanced from supreme
e-[ire»ident to 'Upreme president; 

\n-!ide» tieorgiade- Z.e k I. Rit'.>« 
i id Tim Bass were reelected for a sec- 

d term as supreme treasurer, supreme 
•utiselor and supreme governor for the 

' ar.adian jurisdiction. re»|a-« tivelv ; and 
‘be following were elevated to the Su
preme Lodge for the first time:

John C. Thevos 
Supreme V ice-PresiJent 

J hn first joined the Order in 1931
• member of Alexander Hamilton 

1 h.inter No. ,>4 of Paterson. V J. Be- 
Vr<- then he was in the Sons, whom he 
•erved as supreme secretary in 1930-31

d as chairman of the Supreme Ad
's v Board in 1937. John served as 
pre-blent of his chapter in 1912. as 
l a-tmaster of the National Banquet the 
•an e vear. as governor of (warden Slate 
Di-trict No. ."> in 194-4 and as chairman 
f be district convention and of our Na- 

V' d Convention in 1947. John is mar- 
rte and ha- a daughter. He has been 
pr ticing las since 1938.

Peter L. Bu t.
Supreme Secretary 

Vter first joined the Order in 1934
- member of f.corgc Jarvis Chapter 

X 80 of Worcester. Mass. He served
- president of hi* <ha|>ter in 1933 and

can be stronger than the public 
opinion that supports it. In this re
spect, I want to stress the impor
tance of a!wavs keeping our word. 
We must never make commitments 
that w-e cannot keep. Ahepa is now 
a twenty five year old institution. 
It must act with solver maturity on 
all matter* if it expects to retain 
public confidence and support.

In this message, I have outlined 
only the broad principles and poli
cies which should govern the con
duct of the ()rder. I have not at
tempted to discuss particular prob
lems and situations. I shall do this 
from time to time during the course 
of my administration.

Our members and all our people 
generally look to Ahepa for leader
ship in the critical days that lie 
ahead. 1 am sure that wc can pro
vide such leadership if we conduct

1936, governor of l)i-tri< t No. 8 in 
1940-41, secretary of our Atlanta Con- 
vention in 1942. and vice-chairman of 
our Baltimore and Los .Angeles Con
ventions in 1946 and 1947. respective
ly. At the time he wa« elected to his 
offer he was serving hi* chapter a* 
president for the third time. Peter, still 
a bachelor, is practicing law. During 
the war he served in armv intelligence; 
he also served as president of hi- com
munity in 1936 and 1937.

Ceorc.e Bezaitis
Su/treme Governor 

tieorge liecame an Ahepan in 1928 
indeed, he is a charter member of hi- 
chapter. Oakland. No. 171. of Oakland. 
Calif. He served as president in 1933, 
as governor of Golden Rule Iti-triO No.
21. in 1946-47. and as chairman of the 
district convention in 1946. At ihe time 
of his elevation to the ‘supreme Lodge, 
George wa- serving hi» second term as 
district governor. A- secretary-treasurer 
of the W ar Bond Committee he sold over 
$1 million in bonds. He is married to 
Marguerite Bardelis. first pre-ident of 
Daughters" Echo Chapter No. 4 and has 
two daughters. He is engaged in whole
sale merehandi'ing of hotel and restau
rant supplies.

Peter M Derzis
Supreme Governor 

Peter joined tlw Order in 1932 a* 
member of Birmingham Chapter No. 3 
of .Alabama. He served as governor of 
Mother Lodge District No. 1 in 1916 to 
19.38 and a- chairman of district con

cur affairs wisely, unselfishly and 
with a measure of 'tate*manship.

I have great faith tn the future 
of our Order. Ahepa is the cham
pion and the acknowledged voice 
of America’s Hellenism. It can be, 
and must be, the guiding hand of 
the younger generation, for if we 
fail to develop our youth, there can 
lie no future for Ahepa.

I am confident Ahepa can serve 
the needs of all our people. If we 
keep the Order on a high level, 
steer it on the right course and 
avoid narrow partisanship and petty 
factionalism, 1 am sure we shall 
succeed. Toward this end I solemn
ly pledge this administration. To
ward thi* end I respectfully solicit 
the cooperation and advice of every 
member.

William He us, 
Supreme President. 

New A'ork, September 29, 1947.

ventions in 1939, 1940 and 1946. He is 
married hut has no children. He en
tered the army in 1941 a« first lieu
tenant and emerged in 1916 as full colo
nel, having served in intelligence in the 
Caribbean area.

James J Starr 
Supreme Governor 

Janies joined \athan Hale Chapter 
No. 58 of Hartford, Conn., back in 1921 
ami served as its president in 1929 and 
1930. In 1940-41 he was elected gov
ernor of District No. 7. and in 194/) a- 
chairman of the district convention. As 
chairman of the W ar Bond Committee 
he sold over S3 million in bonds. He i* 
a director of the Hartford Chamber of 
Commerce. James is married and has 
one son. He is in the restaurant business.

Supreme President Helis 
Entertains Large Gathering

NKW YORK. N. A Just as wc were 
going to pre»-. a large numlier of rep
resentative Ahepans assembled at the
st. Moritz Hotel to "break bread, as 
he put it. with supreme President Heli.*. 
They i ame from near ami afar to a din
ner given bv the supreme President in 
honor of those who work and toil for 
Ahepa the officer* of the Metropolitan 
Chapter*. lho-o of nearbv New jer-* \ 
ami the District Lodge officers of Dis
tricts No. 5 and No. 6.

f ull particular* of this unique event 
will lie given in the nevt i**ue of I ME
Ahepan.

'

\
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Atlanta Celebrates 
Anniversary

ATLANTA, GA. Kv eryone cuuld un-
(IrrMand ihe niidr that shone from their 
fares. FKis handful of men, seated in 
[ilane* of honor beside their orchid- 
liedecked wive*, nere witnessing the »i|. 
ver anniversary relebration of Ahepa. 
They startl'd here in 1022.

Said Jarnea Mass, one of the six « har 
ter members, in words thi* k with the 
a*<ent of his mother country: “This is 
the greaterl moment of my whole life. I 
fee! lik- a father who has watched a son 
grow up into a full, strong manhood."

Sail! Harry Angel, another charter 
member: “I confess it is thrilling to lie 
here for the crowning of an accomplish 
inent.’’

On Julv 2b, I'>22, these two anil four 
others met at the old Creek Orthodox 
church at Oarnett and Central av*-.. to 
form the American Hellenic Kdmatiom 
al Progressive Assn. Its object was two
fold: To promote the Americanization 
of the < colony in thi* country, an«l 
fo romhat prcjuilh c a^ain*! (ircek*.

The ►iy charter rncml^r* the other* 
arc Nhk I). (.hota*, firsl nuprerru* 
deni; John Angel, Grorpc A. Polo- and 
Jamc* Carnphcll »\cr#* ahh* to a**»m.* 
the progrc^H thev ha%c made uh»*n they 
mH at the Analey hf»tc| hith acveral 
bond red A rrwrican* of f,n*<*k origin on 
Julv 28. 1917, for the anniversary cele
bration.

fhev could fount nearly "dl.IHgi Ahepa 
members in ibis eountrv and Canada 
"Hie late President Koo-evelt was a mem 
l>er. President T ruman i- a memlier. 
and so an* numbers of I'ongressionaJ 
members and governors. Chiefly, how 
ever, thev eould hail the good iiliz<n- 
ship evidenced hy their |»eople. and the 
gra<lual ilisappearanre «if the prejudiec 
against them.

They heard Carl F. Hutcheson, At
lanta attornev who drew up their char 
ter 2-!> vear« ago, praise them a* “the 
nni'l patriotn of all tin* foreign-horn 
people- m this lountrv’’ and a» a “*lv 
namic part of the body politic of the 
I niled spates ’ And they al*to heard 
word* of commendation for their « iti 
/en«hin from Kalf»h M*f»ill editor of 
the Allan',i I !(»n«titutiori.

Separation of church ami -fate, -up 
port of a puliiic M'hool *y**|eni. ami 
"lode hearted *upp<»rt of Arrw'rican <|em. 
o* r at i< pririf iple* Here hfitteri into the 
charter f#f Ahepa Kncli^fi na- fle»»iy. 
Hated a* the offn ial language of the 
grf»iij». though Mriiie of the <»ldtimer>» oh 
je»ter|. ^unflay night the Ahepan* Rang 
the ^lar ^pangletl Parmer and the <#reek 
national anthem hut a» alnav*, the 
^tar Spam*led Partner came fir*t.

(ff-ori'r I (»erakiti«. president f»f 4/ 
Uinta ( hapter \f». I na* ho-t tieorge

26

(Jotsakis, past supreme governor, was 
toastmaster. Spiros J. Stamos, a mem
ber of the mother lodge and a i hapter 
past president, responded to words from 
/ai k T. Ifitsos, of Chicago, supreme 
counselor. The Key. I’anos Constant!- 
uides and the Kt. Hey. I). Kogdis, of 
Athens, (ireeie, brought the hlessings of 
the (.reek Orthodox Church Thr At
lanta lournat.

They Joined the Drive

A < iirrk of $1.00(1 V (hr Ifraitmilia

ST. 1.01 IS MO. The rnemliers of 
St. l.ouii (Chapter No. 53 started their 
Creek V\ ar Kdief Campaign with a 
hang. Among themselves and their 
friends, they colfty ted funds to donate 
their !ir*t cheek of $1,000, which wa* 
received on liehalf of the Greek War 
Relief hy (hairman John J. tirithn ■ sc. 
ond left | from President Ou* C. Cou 
koulis. Others shown are: (left to 
rightl Treasurer Louis K. Jernas, Vice 
President John Aarvares and Snretarv 
George J. Frangoulis. George / Fran 
Koulis.

First Annual Picnic
lil KLJ.NGTON, V I. The tejuve 

oated Vermont <ha|>ter No. 214, under 
the guidarue of President Gus l>. Su 
takes and Sis retarv Soerales P. Zolotas. 
hail its first annlTal pkrnii' in eight years 
on Sunday, July 27, in Welles ICver. 
Vermont,

Credit for the occasion goes to the 
committee of Charles Karton of Krad- 
ford, Ni* k Sakelerii of W elles River, 
Miihael ( houkas of Oartmouth. John 
Cuula* of Itellows falls, who recently 
received the past president's Jewel, and 
Niik Bardis of Rrattlehoro. Six lalnhs 
and kokorrlti were given the work* over 
the spits bv the experts from Maftrhe* 
ter. while Peter Procovas of the Mai r 
donian Restaurant in Mars he»tei enter 
taineil some 200 pienh hers with hi- 
guitar and songs of roman* • and klrj 
hkn Ihe Ahepans and their families 
ire very grateful for the wonderful hos 
pitality amirded them bv their host* in 
Welles River

Members of llie Chapter were also 
gue»ts of Mnunt Raya! Chapter No.
• J . of Montreal May 22. and Cti*

"v utake* was given the honor of pi. 
siding over the meeting and initial h i 
The Montrealers will lie guests in \ 
moot in October.

District Elections

JAMAICA* N. Y. I hr delrg.iic. \
the convention of F.mptrr Distn* I \ t, 
elis ted the following as their ofbrrri
for 1947-1948:

(at for Itiitricl l.rul/ir ,
fieorge H. Miller, of F.lmira No III 
14. <iov ernor George Kastrino- 
tjuernshoro No. 97; Secretary I..,, 
Marketos, of Mohauk VaUry No, Hi 
I reasurer Soterios S. Peters, of Hour 
(,it\ No. (i7; District Marshal Tic 
Mallas. of Coney Island No. 20*1: Iti. 
trict Advisor to Maids and Son- C 
Nn holas. of Htooklyn No. 41.

llii for Daughters of 1‘er.rlofH- <. 
ernor Kvelvrr J. Mickle*, of Od\-ir^ 
No. 44; l.t. Governor Stella Sarro .,( 
Athens No. 39; Si-cretary Agm-s < hn- 
tie, of \inhr No. 134; Treasurer Ji-j 
kastrinos. of llion No. 135; and Ms- 
-hal A. Anagnoa of Demetra No.

'* • for fluids of Ithrns: Gov 
Soph ie Ceorgouli-s, of Fhoehe V 20 
Id. (jiwrrnor Helen Arifrelu*. of (m uu , 
N«>. 19; Secretary Ceorgia Kaneli' . f 
frolui \o. 42; Aaaifftant Serretarv Hr In 

^tratego#, and District Marshal Xanthir> 
KlitM**. hftth of J utory So. 21*.

Mi for Son a of l>rrirlt'H: (,om it 
(,4‘t,rpr Kangavii*. of Merced** No. 209 
let. (»o\r*rr»<»r (icoffie IVj>f*ritaea9. of f 
Uany No. I It: S#H*retary Gu» Krav * *-f
hi2fine No. 219; I rraRurer f^tui*
k*ara- •»! ( roun No. 222; and M.ir-ha 
Irdfou P-'hojois, of Merced** No. 20^

HM.HVlONH. \ A. Ihe dele^at* - I- 
the convention of I)i»tri« t No. 3 ele* 
the following ai* oflwerw for PH719V'
I nontax kon\e.i» a** fgovernor; H.irr' 
karuka*. lj. Governor; Mike Corki 
"'er retarv * I re«i*‘urer; Jimmy St rate. Mar 
•hal: Pete kournifles, Athleth Hit** 
and Ted \ aila». Valedk'torian.

HOf STON, TEX. The delegate r 
thr convention of Di*frict No. 16 e|r« tn 
the fidlowiiig thffi* «T9 for 1947-191- 
Yfike ( oliak, a- Governor; Steve Pc}- 
It Governor; Jim Theo, Seerelai 
Gharle* V lM.lari«, Treanurer. -m«? 
Mike k**k inn*. Mar-hal. Of these 
* ers i iur are single and belong to th* 
younger generation. WV are glad In *• 
our younger rnemliers taking an a* t •' 
part in the administration of out * 
lernilv

FOR EDITORIAL MATTERS PLEASE AD 
DRESS OUR EDITOR DR KIMON A 
DOUKAS IITI PARK AVENUE NEW 
YORK JR N T TEL SA J 3186
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Melita in The Forefront
HWXYWOOD, CAI.lt'. A»f«in tKr 

!)iu^hten of Mrlila ( tiaplrr No. II') 
ar in th* forefront in iheir mk ial ami 
hiritable Mufeavoim.
Tbfy volnd a »|w« ial il«*iialion of %MX) 
ihf < urrrnt (»t<*«-k War Krlicf ( am 

■Mltn. 'Ilia'V art a-nlr lh<- nrrraaary 
!sn<i- (or thr a(ii)|>tiofi •>( a (.rrrk or- 
piun. Thry ajainaurrd an annual aprinif 
itnr at thr Amha»a>l»r llotrl Mith all
i. -rdi going r<|iiallv to < harity and

i.rrrk War Hrlirf. Iliry madr an Ka» 
i u«it to thr Ruth Momr in KI Montr 

taring wrll-ladrn ha^krta for thr <hil- 
urn Thry conduct a year-round drivr 

>r liorjka for thr vrtrrana at thr Hir 
:r,;<liam Onrral Hiwnital.
Ihrir lux ial lifr ia likrMior lull with 

rrtinga in thr varioua hornr» of thr 
umlrrra. Hir Man h Ira wa» lirld at
• 'an Cabrirl hornr of Prraident Mar 

urrt Cardos. Ju»t whrn thry wrrr 
•rr.iking up Prraident John Cardo* of 
hr Hollywood Chapter No. 318 «arnr 
n with a large numlx-r of hurhand* 
Waigarrt and John proved to hr won- 
irrful hriata to thr large gathering

itur many thank* to thia amhitiou* 
'-ant of huahand and wife who head 

ir rr»pr*tivr chapter- tfrra Trite
•tfl. - , ■ ' ___ __

The "Clarion”
\KHON, O. Ihe Daughter* of Di»- 

irt No. 11 have time April hern i»*u- 
ng thr “Clarion.” Devoted to thr new- 
i tltrir diatiict <ha|itrr». it i* niimeo- 
i-iphed meuthlv under the eilitor*hip 
f thr diatrir t ofiurra: (nvrrnor Pauline 

Vahola, |j. Governor I V Kara*. Se< 
rtary-Treasurer Pram*-* Poulo* and 
\lai»hal Clro Vraileli-. a»»i*ted bv 
h.itlirrinr (iiova* a* \rt l.ditor. Aside 
horn thr far t that it im hide- manv in- 
''renting items about the Daughter*' a< 
vitir*. the “Clarion" i* very arti*ti< in 

'pfiearaner and rvidrner* great inlrreat 
f (he rnendier* in their distriri.

An Acfive Chapter
MKKIDKN, CONN Ihe Daughter* 

f I'rUun Chaplrr No. 76 f an *f*|| !*• 
r tinl for ihrir |i«nl urrformanre* un 
>r the leaclrrnhip of ihrir r»ffi« rrw hrad 

I I hy Prruiffrnt Bet I .alio* llirv rn 
t.iinrH (grand Sr^rHaiv Hrlrn Kara 

hi*** iirnl !)i*lri<l (if»vrrtior Irmr 
M irinak#*, spoinwirrd parti#*- for ihr h»

»i *fhool* * elehrated lh«- Imh*
ndriHr Day, ami in inatiA v%av* par 

■ ipated in commuoiiy projert* -u* h a* 
Hnl (!r**** ami th» Marfh <»f Dim#—

< **mgralulali<ffi».

I hr Velrranw* Afflmifii*tr«ltoii mIomI* i»
• uryMilutina miiHtral in-trtirm r»t« from 

^ »r 4*»rt« A(lmtni»lr«lM>n for th#* uw#-
vrlrritr«'|»iitirnt* in VA howpitaU iin«l

PTEMBFR OCTOh; R - ?7

Chapter Reorganized
SHKKVFPOHT, I.A. U'Uuur, Hri„

tiliapter No. I’jI wa* reorganized la«t 
Januarv with a total of 17 member*, 
ttfluer* elected are Alexander S. Mifal 
i». President; t.’hri* W Sidaris. Vice- 
president; (ieorgr S. Roora*, SnrHarv. 
and John G. (.onae. Treasurer.

The first affair given wa< the raWling 
of a Itendix washing machine whi<h 
netted the cha|>ter of which most
will lx- sent to huy new < hair* and 
lahle- for the church auditorium.

At the Distrut Convention held in 
Houston, ’lexa*. the Chapter wa* well 
represented. It* team won the softhall 
tournament and were presented a Ix-au- 
tiful trophy.

President Mijali» was elected t.over 
nor of District No. D>. He i« one of 
the most enthusiastic and active mem 
lier* in our chapter a* well a* in the 
district. A graduate of Texas A. & M 
College. Bro. Mi jail* i* now employed 
at the I nited Ca* Co., a* an engineer.

New But Active

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To All Ahepans!

Members who are art month* 
in arrears in the payment of their 
line- to their Chapter* are listed a* 
delinquent. As six h. they are not 
entitled in receive I Ml AllM-VN 
llirrefore, those who have not paid
their current diie» of I‘>17 will lx- 
laken off our mailing list, ht non.

District Elections
HOt STON, TKX. The delegate* to 

the convention of District No. lf> elect 
cd the following a* their officer* for 
l‘>-17.|,>t8: Pepitsa Arno* a* Governor; 
Anastiu ia Ya*o*. l.t. Governor; Jennie 
Safo*. Sec retarv-1 rea*urer. and Martha 
Pappas, Marshal.

During the convention a luncheon 
and fashion show was given hy the 
Daughter* and a banquet and hall wa* 
attended hy over 1.2*M> member* and 
guest*. Supreme President Booras wa* 
one of the *|x-aler« Wevue Rrt»io\.

I’OITSV II.I.K. PA. The delegate* to 
the Hth annual district convention of 
Pourr District No. 1 elected the follow 
ing officers for 1947-l,/48: Mary Vasi- 
lakis as District Governor; Irene hath 
ale-, l.t. Governor, and Marv (.ampros. 
■Vs retarv-Treasiirer. Thev also decided 
to issue a quarterlv local p.qs-r with 
t.loria V a** d of I .a Me aster «|esigriat»-d a* 
Idilor

4.17 |M-rr«'nt of lh« 11. 
^19,000 ^ orl<l M j«r II alrmflt
hnvr to Vrlrraim \«lfnini»lralMir»
for %ori»lton*l irMinlriff or **diirtiti«M» tin 
#fer IVHrr»l Imw«.

A
'rr

Smiling <»r*«i«»i
MI.WT.A. f»A Though <#r^ain/f(l

)#•*•> than two yfar- ago, tht- Maul* «»f 
Sigma Alpha Delia Chapter No. 87 h.ivr 
proven th^ifi^lv#— worthv of thrir |#o-hi- 
tion a.«i auxiliary to th#* Mother f.o#lg* 
(chapter of Ah#-pa. I h»‘ m»*nih#*r-hip 
han im rraffd from the <»riginal 22 < hai 
t«*r members in September, 191.7, !>» an 
c»# tivt* mefnberfthip of 40 girU!

TheM* Atlanta Maids are charat ter 
i/r«| by their tirelr** etfort-w on l»#*half 
(»f fharitalde organi/ations anti Jbeil 
eagerne^ to wrve whenever f ailed upon 
Hy means of their # imperative spirit, 
they have made possible the donation of 
a new curtain to the (ireek (coriirnunitv. 
and generous contributions to varioii- 
organised drive**, su< h a- the Red f ro*- 
(,ancer, and Creek War Relief One of 
the chapter projects ha-* been a monthb 
newspaper, “The Scoop,” containing all 
< ommunity new- of interest.

The # andlelight ptihli* in*tallatioii of 
the chapter, fir*t held in October, i91.7 
has been made, offtcialiv- an annual af 
fair to l»e held in the month of l)e 
«ember Ihe chapter celebrate* it* 
anniv -r*arv joiiitK with Ulanta (,ha|> 
ter Ni». I of Ahepa

Admire the * mi I ing Orecian Maid* 
i left to right» fir*l row Rettv Rout*oii 
l.oytd Mahl, f.va Roolo*, Worthy \inid. 
and l.ula Prylej*. Secretary ; *econfl row 
Thalia Nora-. Sentinel, Dot Alex. Treats 
urer. Martha i’anago*. Delphi*, and 
\glaia (’arU-iiv Thy la \. fin Tnnlo%

« « •
(iiir#* i*i#r gat**- -tood wide ail th* 

w’orld. Th» v can do *#* no more. TIh 
pioneer ho*!»itaIitv i** not po-*ihlc Rut 
.o* a memorial to the old Mpirit which built 
thi* nation w*- ini^ht I’re-ident. Cotigfe** 
and people make Mire that our permi- 
*ihle one lenth-of-one pen ent ho*nitahfv i* 
offered f»romptlv. gractomdv and without 
fed ta(»e

U «• ha%e a Inr»r» numl»er of return- 
fr»»m the (*•»*» I Min e l*rratl*e m«*nil»er» 
fail to *ei»#l ir* th**ir ne%* jMlitre--e«. Plra-e 
•end to our ll*:i»l«fil«rtrr» in a*hinat«»n 
m f<o»t rar«l vtlienever 'ou rhange *our 
rtddre«i».

I
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Their Sixth Convention

A brief report on the I>o‘ Angeles 
Convention of the l)au^hter< of IVnelope 
follow*:

Sumiay, Aug. 17. The hoMe«Mrig 
Chapter of the Daughter*, Alkandre No. 
43. enteftaineij delegate*, member* and 
gue*t» at an o|>en r« eption at the con
vention Hotel Alexandria. Kefreehuient*, 
entertainment and dam ing were included 
on the evening program.

Monday, Aug. IH A Luncheon and 
fashion Show of tt e*tem Fashion* wa* 
presented at the lovelv Bdtmore Hotel 
Ballroom. There were approximately 
550 guest* attending.

Wednesday, Aug. 20. A fiocklai) 
Party honoring the delegate* was held 
in the Continental Boom of the Conven
tion Hotel Alexandria with an attend
ance of guest*.

U ednetday Evening. The Daugh
ter* of l,o» Angele-' Alkandre ( hapter 
No. 15 sponsored a “Midsummer Nights’ 
Irolii” Ball simultaneously with the 
Banquet at (Continental Boom, Hotel 
Alexandria.

Thursday, Aug. 21 An afternoon 
tea wa* sponsored by the Dreek Ladies

Philanthropic Society of Lo* Angeles for 
the visiting ladies.

Friday, Aug. 22. A breakfast wa* 
served honoring the Retiring Crand 
lardge Officers ami the Mother Lodge 
of the Daughter*, ft was attended by 
Daughters exclusively.

Friday Evening. Installation of the 
newlv -elected Brand i^idge Officer* and 
a reception wa* field in the Continental 
Boom. Thi* effair wa* hostessed by all 
(.hapter- of El (.ammo Heal District No. 
2*11 Alkandre No. 4 5. Lo* Angels-*; Hfhe 
No. (54. Bakersfield; Theseus No. }5f5. 
San Pedro: Hyjreria No. 04, Ventura; 
Delos No. 103, Santa Barbara: Melita 
No. 119, Hollywood; Tireuas No. 142. 
San Diego.

Sight-ssreing and Studio lour* were 
held on Friday and Saturday, with an 
evening tour of China City and Olveta 
Street. Kosemaere Korrlosis, Huhhrlis 
(hairman.
Blue Ribbons to Daughters

A* a result of the membership drive. 
t!» following Blue Kihlsoii Award* werr 
annoumed at the fjn Angele* conven
tion hy the Daughters:

Hlue Kihhon District •District having

the most e*tabli*hed and active * hap-1 
tersl a* of June 30, 1947, is tie ! ' 
District with 16 Chapter* in good -lac : 
ing. having a total of (*57 meml>er- paci j 
up through first half of 1947.

Blue Ribbon Chapter i Chapter h 
the moat members in good (landing & 
of June 30. 1947, i* Homer Chapin N 
9f5 ul Chicago. III., with 133 me : ‘er 
Alkandre ( hapter No. 43 of f. 1 
gele*. Calif., of the 20th District. ia' -| 
a* the second Chapter with 126 paid-u;- 
inernia'rs. Cynthia (hapter No. Ii ’ 
St. Igiuis, Mo., of the 13th District. - 
third with 86 rnemliers. and linn, 
Chapter No. 215 of Akron, Ohio, of r• 
11th District, is the fourth large*! < 
ter with 82 members in good stands .

< fiapic-r* rated a* the Hig Ton 
those chapters which have the la e*t 
paid-up membership at the cTosic l 
our hooks on June 3(fth.

Daughters, Note!
ITie Ahepa family ha* at it* di*j 

an "fin ial cirgan. Tilt AIItt’AV * 
re port* the ac tivitie* of Chapter- 
Inc t Lodges and Brand Lodge and f 
time to time run* official annooncen • !- 
vital and Jierlinetit to our Order ,!

THE AHEP



pivcn to tH<“ I)aujiht**r« 
mu-'. I* by thrm, ami tbi* < an
Mb U jHX(»mplUb>(l by baving urvua 
rtem- to thr Kditor at lh<* t.mr
thr-' bapjK-n. not nix moniht from then. 
Kx r»frlai!w<l in <:ir< ular* to thf Oiap- 
tnt. it i* titally n«reaaary that all in
formation on nett- itim* mutil lir wot 
ogt by th*1 <-haj»t^r '<-< r<*tar>i- or H<- 
pe»rlprs imm»-<lialp|y. (or »lalp n*-«» has 
bo valup, and ai a mult ia not prinlpil. 
bat <li •< arrlfd. Muck comment baa b«Ti 
sta'le pro ami * on on the alaoe, but it 
a miled tbat most of tlx- material rr- 
wiiad ia outdated by the lime it reach** 
tae Editor. Therefore, all Chapter* are 
rrqueated to inatruft the re*ponaible 
perMifi* ao delegated to pay marked 
Jironipt attention to same. (,rand I'resi- 
denl Poppy X. MUrhrtl.

Meet California’s Daughters

4
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New Chapters
Five rriftre new chapter* have been e«- 

taltlifthed b\ the ftau^filcr* a-^ follows;
Ixion Chapter No. ],V». Pocatello, 

Idaho, on April 21. POT, with 12 char
ier member*, under the sponsorship of 
Pocatello Chapter No. 23H. 7*he installa
tion wa* presided over by Jim N. flin- 
ar \ i< #• prr-ifjrnt of Pocatello Chapter.

/for it Chapter No. ITT. Pontiac, 
Michigan, on Januarv 20. 194*. with 18 
charter member*, rinrler the *^>orporship 
of Pontiac Chapter No. 14 ). Ihe instab 
l.itiotl h»a« presided over by Helen Mas* 
!e;-, (i<ivernor of flbtriet No. 10.

Hope ( hapter No. | >8. \lbanv. N ^ 
\f*ril 27. 1947. with 16 rnernher* un- 

' r thf sponwindiip of Ifhany < hapter 
No. ! lit. I he installation was presided 

er bv l \e|\n Mw'kJes. (rOftetn<*f «»f
Bbtrirl No. 6

\fiiio% t.hijder No. 1 >9. I.ong Beach, 
^ difoinia, on June 4. 1947. with 18 
* barter members, under the sponsorship 

* /Long lletuh (.hapter No. *42. Ihe

installation wa* presided over by Kay 
Brotsi-, (Governor of l>i*trht No. 20.

Alcide$ Chapter No. 160, Seattle, 
W a*hington, on June l»f 1917, w ith 51 
f barter rnemliers, under thr- sponsorship 
of Juan Ifr lata Chapter No. 177. Die 
installation was presided over by Theo
dora Kaptor. (governor, l>i*tri* t No. 22.

They Celebrate Anniversary
Hf NO. SEN , l ndrr tbr ju»|>mm of 

Reno Chapter No. 281 and A/n Chaptrr 
No. 89 of th*- Daughter, an appropriate 

< < l**brati<m *%a* held la.I March to rorn- 
nmmoratf t .r*<k I n depend** rw*- Day. 
President W illiam H. Pappas and Harry 
tt illiatns ner** in < haige. f h*- 2<Kt gue'ts 
a ho attended Here thrilled to listen to 
appropriate spee* he, by Dr. John Mow- 
lev, President of the I 'niversity of Nev
ada. and A. J. Maestretti, District Judge. 
Harba-a Wagner re* ited a poem to the 
Air-.lean flag and Helen Argeres a 
|x>em to the (»re*-k flag, -•.fia paras- 
Leva, a »lu')*-iil from I»reerr attending 
the I niversity of Nevada, delivered an 
address in the Greek language. Mii»i< al 
s*-lnctions bv Dannv Varzos were ren
dered and native costume, under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. James G. 
William- and Mr-. P. Demosthenes were 
exhibited. Eleven vear old Helen Ar- 
geres. a-si*ted by I la Paultdes. made 
a touching appeal on liehalf *.{ the or
phan, of Greece, Itorfilheri 1 rniri 1'.

They Crow to Serve
AKRON. 0. Two event* took pJa< e 

Ia*-t month at the behe*t of the Daughters 
of Themis f>haptcr No. 28. (Inc was 
an initiation ccrcmonv ff»r a very large 
group of ncophvte* helii in the (»rcek 
Church Hall ami conducted by District 
Governor Pauline Niehols and Presi
dent Pauline Paffila*. \t the end of 
the leremonv refreshments were served.

\ ft-ia dav * later the Ibiuahter* held 
their *econd annual eharitv hall a! the 
Mavflower Hotel uith over 490 j»eople 
attending. Bob Cole and hi* orchestra 
furnished the mu^i<. while Mike Kala- 
fati* kept the tone for Greek dancing. 
Ihe fund* rei eived from this affair were 
donated to eharitv. f.nletta l axil.

New But Successful
Nf tt LONDON. COW It wa« only

last N*.vemb< r tha? Ifione (.hapter No 
144 wa- organized. Since then it ha* 
an enviable record of activities stretch
ing from .a Vcmth Danre to a supper for 
71 voting *erv »• cmi*n <tf the local f > (►.

’Flu- rnemliers of thi* chapter h.ive 
been helping the local drive f»»r the 
Greek \4 ir Relief and are doing won
der*. I.a-t March thev gave a dance at 
thr waint ‘"'ophia Church in honor of 
their former servicemen and on the OC- 
<***ion they unveiled the Honor H'd!

Plaiju*-. Hie pr.xeeds went to the fund 
for a new church organ.

ff the New England District Conven
tion was a success it was due to a great 
extent to the efforts of the Daughter, in 
helping ff inthrop Chapter No. 250 in 
preparing and putting it over. They 
were organized and participated in the 
work of the convention through the fol 
lowing committee-: reception, creden
tial*, ticket, program. han*juet and pub
licity. kikt HaUkns.

Grand President Honored
tt ASHINGTOY D. G Grand Presi

dent Poppy X. MitchelL while in Wash
ington attending to business matters, 
wa- honored at a delightful social given 
bv Hermiane (.hapter V.. II at the 
home of Ann and Margaret tt illias. 
President and National Executive Sec
retary. respectively. Delicious refresh
ments -uppb-merited the musical selec
tion- rendered bv -everal rnemliers.

Scholarship Winners

>kufiiki** Theodore Mathi*

HAMMOND, INI). Theodore Sta- 
thi*, of Gary, and Jarnc* Skufaki**. of 
Haffimond, have l>een named winners 
of the annual Indiana Order of Ahcpa- 
Dalighter* of Penelope *< holar-hip 
award*, according to Beatrice Rorrb.

Th eodore, a June graduate of Gary 
Froebel High S< bool who plan* to at
tend Indiana I niver*ity medical school, 
wa* the high M’hool divi*ion winner, 
while Jainef, who is enrolls! in the {ire- 
journalism curriculum of the University 
of Illinois* (College of Liberal Art* and 
ScieiH e*. wa* *ele< ter| from among uni- 
versitv entrant*,

A member of the sport* staff of the 
(fatly I/lini at (.hatnpaign. Jamc- •* ffi»- 
tri* t *ccretarv-tr»*a*urer of the Son* <tf 
P«*ri< Ie*. Theodore wa* president of the 
Froebel Senior ( ouncil during hi* last 
vear in high ** bool. Ib*th are members 
of the National Honor Society.

The m ho!ar*hip* were presented to 
the tw<- winner* «il the district conven
tion in Indianapolis last Julv.
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THE ORDER OF AHEPA
1 hf* battle ha? ended; the s-moke haf 

• leared a»a\. The delegate* from our 
sovereign «hapter- ha\r assembled in a 
national convention in Los Angeles la-t 
\ugust and have deliberated for the 

good of the Order, lino have passed 
wise and far-reaching derisions regard
ing the past and the future course of our 
Order and have elected a ne* Supreme 
Lodge for the current vear of 1947-48. 
The delegates have returned to their 
homes and have bv nov. reported to 
their respective chapters. The nine men 
whom we have elevated to the highest 
office within our reach have entered 
upon their duties and are now busv ad
ministering the affairs of the Order to 
the be-t of their abilitv. to the liest of 
their experience. The Order of \hepa 
is marching on!

Hut no legislative enactments and no 
'upreme Lodge offieers can accomplish 
much without our cooperatinp, without 
our support, without our earnest and 
honest desire to see things through. 
ITiere may lie some who are not quite 
-atisfied with the results of our Los \n 
■j;eles convention. There may Ire other- 
who would wish to have some different 
dei isions reached and other Ahepan- 
elected to lead us thi- vear. This can
not b«- heljied. For no matter what a 
convention decid.-s, there will alwav- l>o 
members who are dissati-fied, who dif
fer. who refuse tn applaud.

I.et it lie stated, however, that the ina- 
joritv has spoken and whatever the 
minority, it must how to it- verdict, la-t 
it he repeated that another year will 
soon roll by and what seemingly is a 
minority todav rnav in due course de
velop into and become the majority of 
tomorrow. I’ntil then, it behooves even 
one of us to think in terms of Ahepa. 
to forget Miepa personal it ie- and to act 
in the lic-t intere-t- of Ahepa. f or it i« 
our solemn oath and obligation tn give 
unstinted support to our leaders and to 
help them in even wav possible to suc
ceed in their ta-k with which we our
selves have entrusted them.

If Vhepa is to march forward, we 
must bury our individual differences 
and unite Iwhind our leaders. For, a- 
we have said on another occasion, it i- 
the critics of the Order who will ap
plaud cross-purpoar and destructive ar 
guments. It will he the detractors of 
whatever Ahepa stand- for who will en
dorse criticisms and machinations.

No friend of our constitution would 
or could counsel intransigence and to 
any extent cases of insubordination. 
No admirer of our fraternity would or 
could acclaim extreme differences of 
opinion and radical departure* from 
our stated purpose “to form a fraternal 
order and to promote its objects: a jer- 
fe< t and harmonious understanding be
tween ourselves and others, loyaltv and 
patriotism to and for the country in 
which we live, and a spirit of good fel
lowship and cooperation."

To repeat these objective* J. |<, re
affirm our faith and our dulv toward 
one another, toward the entire world. 
We have gone a long way since that 
memorable day the 2<>th of Julv. 1922

when seventeen Americans of Greek 
birth, at a meeting called in the little 
Greek school of Atlanta. Georgia, bv 
Brother George A. Polos, approved the 
idea of organizing “a national, secret, 
fraternal order for patriotism, education 
and progress among our compatriots."

Since then the Order of Ahepa ha» 
grown into manhood and it* edifice now- 
stand- erect for all to admire, for all to 
applaud, for all to cherish. But a* Su
preme President lleiis emphasize- in hi- 
inaugural 'lie—age printed el-ewhere in 
thi- issue. “Ahepa doe- not accomplish 
its purposes bv accumulating cash, ac- 
•miring real estate or erec ting buildings 
The-e are onlv the means to an end 
Ahepa fulfill* it* mission hv building 

< hara< ter and reputation, hv creating 
good will and confidence."

let then each one of u* he hi- own 
public relations man to the end that he 
abide hv our constitution. rcs|>cet and 
oliev our leaders, and carrv out honest 
Iv and purposely whatever we bargained

to do: “form a fraternal order to pro
mote a perfect and harmonious under
standing between ourselves and other-'

BOOKS FOR GREECE
f or a numlier of years now we. Anwr 

kans of Greek origin, have been Irving 
to help and in a measure to satisfv the 
material needs of the people of (,reeve 
We have sent them trunk after trunk of 
clothing and other wearing apparel. We 
have shipped them ton after ton of whfil 
and other foodstuffs. We have furni-hed 
them with large quantities of medical 
instruments and drugs. And for sorm 
time now we are engaged in building 
for them hospitals ard medical elinir-

But with one or two notable excep
tions, one thing we have not done »• 
have not provided the people of Greece 
with books to read, w ith books to edu 
cate their minds, w ith book- to oectipv 
their leisure time.

In his recent travel- in Greece. thi* 
i*ditor v*a~ astonished to find an ap 
palling dearth of public libraries and i 
dividual hook coDections. And h»- wa- 
often implored with the request of -end 
ing hooks—any hooks, on any subject 
in anv language. “Let us have -ome 
books." was the parting remark of citv 
folk- and village dwellers alike.

W’e do not wish to imply that the 
Greek people lac k reading material *' 
the contrary, they possess manv pu!> 
lishing houses and enjoy an emlle*- 
stream of dailie- and periodicals. !’«’ 
the average Greek does not read b "h- 
l<«eau*e foe various reasons he can t get 
them. Houses with a room lined vci'' 
hooks could l>e numbered in r<‘- 
finger-.

If we had our wav. we would -tart a 
campaign for “Books for Greece. V! 
if we possessed the means, we wuiiht 
organize caravan libraries which wotiM 
serve a- mobile clinics for the r» i 
f or. in out opinion, books would - 
tribute toward the welfare of the (-■ 
of Greece ju-t a- much a* anv nth'" 
assistance currently or in the [vast giv r 
to them.
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King Paul Thanks
To the Enrroa or The Ahepan:

Hu Majesty King Paul has directed me 
:o acknowledge receipt of the May-June 
jsue of The Ahepan, and to convey to 

vtw and your colleagues His ssnceresr 
thanks.

His Majesty was impressed by the pa
triotic and interesting contents of your maga 
cne and its regular receipt here will be 
much appreciated.

In rhr meantime, I beg to remain, dear 
Str A. S. Metaxas,

Secretary to H M the Kinp 
Vhem, August 11, 1947.

For Returned Servicemen
To ihe Editor oe The Ahepan:

As you recall, many servicemen were re 
moved from our mailing list because they 
could not be reached during the war pen- 
id. Some of them have not notified us 
.pon their discharge from the Service so 
rhey could be replaced on the mailing list. 
This explains why many of them are not 
-ree ving their copy of The Ahepan.

Chapters are urged to send us a list of 
their returned servicemen who do not re 
ctive regularly our magazine.
Arthur H. I.aloe, Executive Secretary 

'X’a'hmgron, May 21, 1947

Our Silver jubilee
To the Editor of The Ahepan:

My congratulations on your beautiful and 
imprebensive Silver Jubilee Edition. And 

•narv thanks for a copy of the same.
Your distinguished Order is making a 

great contribution to the life of both 
America and Greece. Carry on!

John Anson Ford, 
.Supersnor, County of Eos Angele*. 

Angeles, August 26, 1947.

Suggests Annual Award for 
Best Greek Editorial

To the Eottor of The Ahepan:
Instead of the Greek Press practicing 

~ ud-slinging, it will be a great thing if 
the Ahepa decides on an annual award 
if $1,000 to the best and most progressive 
*d rial in Greek papers during 1947 and 
'hereafter.

All chapters and all rnemliers. I am sure,
• gladly contribute to this $1,000 an- 

award Start the ball rolling to keep

Ahepa in the forefront- Thomas James 
St. I-ouis, June 4, 1947

A Statement
It »* hrotifcht lo thr Mltrntfton of 

all our rmmb«*r«i that th* editing 
and publi»hing of Ahepa'* >iKer 
Annitertav?. whirh took the plaee 
of the Julv-Augia*! number of the 
regular inaae of The Ahepa v, %*a« 
entirety in the hand* of Brother 
l>ouift P. Maniati** a* »per»al a*«*i»* 
tant anniversary editor. It in *o 
• listed on the masthead of that i*- 
•ue. Fditor Kiimm A. Ihiuka* had 
nothing to d4« with any pha*e of 
the work involved in putting out 
our silver Jubilee Fdition.

In thi* connection, member* who 
for one reason or another have not 
received a copy may apply to Head
quarter* for their*. It appear* tbat 
man* anniver*ary i*»ue* mailed to 
our member* have been returned 
by the po*t ofliee, either for lack of 
better addre** or berau*e the wrap
per* were turn while an !ran*it.

A Complaint Is Registered
To the Editor of The Ahepan:

Our members are somewhat peeved be
cause in the past our chapter has not been 
represented in the magazine even though 
sufficient material and photos have been for
warded for publication.

Thus, on May 26, 1946, a banquet was 
held for the Ahepa Hospital Drive at which 
we contributed $25,000 toward that noble 
cause. Beside* our Supreme President Boor
as being the guest speaker, we were hon
ored by outstanding political and civic lead
ers of our community. At the suggestion 
of the Supreme President, we forwarded 
photos and material to Executive Secretary 
Lalos. We also sent write-ups for two mass 
initiations, our annua! dance, and the in
stallation of officers. Also a photo of Miss 
Virginia Lambert, with a check for $5.00 
foe the cut. Yet, not one line has been pub
lished. I wonder why? Are we on the 
black list with our supreme headquarters?

I will appreciate it if you publish this 
letter.

Georoe Mi shi bos.
President, Liberty Chapter, No. 127. 

Cincinnati, O., July IJ, 1947.

EDITOR'S NOTE: No chapter it on 
any black lilt. The material mentioned 
above mutt have been mislaid.

Anniversary Waves
Among other celebrations, the follow

ing radio addresses were made over the 
radio commemorating our twenty-fifth 
anniversars:

Un July 26th, over tt SBC of Chicago 
during the Grecian Melodies Hour, 
Michael Hatsos saluted the members of 
Ahepa and congratulated them for has 
ing built a fraternity “not only indis
pensable to the progress and evolution 
of our people in this country but also a 
prime mover of everything connected 
w ith national projects.

On Julv 27th. over WBNX of New 
York during the Sara/ian Radio Hour, 
Peter C. Nicholas reviewed the progress 
of Ahepa and looking into the fulun- 
“visualized this great patriotic organ
ization bringing into its ranks more 
members and spreading its gospel to 
every community of the United States."

On the evening of July 27th, over 
tt'tt RJ, of New York during the Greek 
Radio Parade of Paul Prodromidis, past 
Supreme President Dean Alfange ex
uded the members of Ahepa to go back 
to the fundamentals of the Order, name
ly, to leave internal Greek politics alone, 
to lie both in thought and action good 
Americans, to take an interest in every 
welfare project and to do their utmost 
to stamp out any personal activity on 
the part of any member of the fratern- 
ilv. lie was preceded hv Managing Edi 
tor Kimon A. Doukas. President of 
Delphi Chapter So. 27. the mother chap
ter in Metropolitan New York. Dr 
Doukas reviewed the work of the fra- 
ternitv for the la-t 2.7 vear« and declared 
that “the Ahepa membership represent- 
whatever good and praiseworthy there 
is in our race. Through this great or 
ganization.” he emphasized, “the timid 
Greek immigrant of vesterdav has grown 
into a true and upright American citi 
zen of todav, doing justice to the coun 
trv of his birth or ancestry and credit 
to his adopted country. The storv of 
Ahepa,’" he concluded, “is a story unique 
in the annals of our people, and will 
continue unfolding in the vear* to come 
and as long as there are people of Greek 
origin in thi- wonderful country of 
ours."

Pres. Prodromidis of Long Island. 
Vhepa’s radio voice in New 7 < rk. had 
also a« gu»s-u Di-tr. l.t. Gov. Ka-trino- 
and Pre-. Mousmoules of Hermes.
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Where’s My Magazine?
While you. dear reader*, are enjoying 

thi* isMie of The Ahepan, there are 
many other* who, although .-ntitled to 
a copy, have not received it and are 
bursting blood vessels and corrupting 
their vocabularies against the editor and 
his staff. No doubt many a resolution 
is being drawn calling for everything 
short of hanging the editor and the 
Executive Secretary simply because they 
are not gifted with mental telepathy.

We bring into the picture mental 
telepathy, because nine rnemliers out of 
ten do not receive their magazine simply 
because they fail to inform Headquar
ters of their change of address unless 
we are expected to know when and 
where Tom, George and John change 
their addresses without due notice from 
them—judging from some complaints.

Every time an issue of The Ahepan 
is mailed we receive from the Post Office 
three to five hundred notice* stating 
that “addressee moved, left no forward
ing address.” And. curiously enough, 
most of the complaints of rnemliers not 
receiving the magazine come from mem
bers in this categorv. Here are a few:

One writes from a city in California: 
“I’m a member in good standing. I 
always pay my dues on time. But 1 have 
not received a copy of the magazine for 
the past year and a half. What kind of 
business is this? I protest.”

Whereupon, we set everybody to work 
on his case. The membership depart
ment finds that he is in good standing; 
the circulation department discovers that 
he has moved about the country quite 
a bit—three times; and that for the 
past year and a half his magazine is 
being mailed regularly to his last ad
dress fifty miles from where he's now 
protesting! His letter quoted from wa* 
the first notice to us that he was not 
receiving it. Since he hails from Cali 
fornia. we preserve our sunny disposi
tion. effect another change of address 
and go on to the next case.

The Man Willi Five Addresses
This originates from a president of a 

lively chapter in the State of Michigan. 
“It’s two years since I last received a 
copy of The AHEPAN,” he thunders! “I 
call thi* inefficiency. Please see to it that 
I get my magazine regularly.”

Well, two years is a long time! Why 
wait so long to notify us? Sure enough, 
our “investigators” discover that the 
protesting president's stationery has on 
it one address printed, a second one 
• different from the first) handwritten: 
the envelop bears an entirely different 
address; as a chapter officer he has a 
fourth address, and the circulation dr. 
partment has a stencil with a fifth ad
dress. to which the magazine was being

mailed regularly without any return 
from the Post Office. We hurry to bring 
these conflicting addresses to the atten
tion of the president in question w ith the 
request that he indkate the address to 
whkh he wishes us to mail him his 
magazine. Eight months go by but no 
answer. We finally learn that our good 
brother is blessed with several business 
establishments and the magazine is 
being mailed to that one which he visits 
verv seldom! (manoula mou!)

Here’s another case where the hus
band is too busy and the wife writes for 
him: “Dear Sir,” she begins, “my hus
band has been a member of your Or
ganization for years. 1 see to it that hi« 
dues are alwavs paid up. There should 
be some benefit for this. If so. why 
haven’t we received the magazine for 
five vears. We have always enjoyed 
reading it. and we miss it. Please do 
something about it.”

Mv dear, dear ladv ! It’s commend
able for seeing that your hu*band pavs 
his dues on time twish other wives did 
likewise)! There is a death benefit 
accruing to all in good standing mem
bers—$200 or less! But while both of 
you are heartv and alive, why not en- 
jov the magazine? You have missed a 
lot in five vears. Why wait that long to 
notify us that vou’re not receiving your 
copy? In the last five years one Execu
tive Sec retarv died and we changed 
three editors; many of our staff mem
bers left us and got married (don’t 
blame them!) and we wager, dear lady, 
that vou have been doing some moving 
around, which you kept sex ret from us!

While this is being written, a notice 
of chanee of address just reaches our 
desk. The notice simply lists the new 
address, but fails to give either the name 
of the addressee or his chapter. Do vou 
see what we mean bv mental telepathv?

Former G.I.Vt Take No;e
Among our ^‘disgruntled” members 

we have some ex-G. I.’s. While in the 
service, we tried to follow them from 
camp to camp. We finally gave up and 
stopped mailing them their magazines 
fmostlv at their reouesti. Well, most of 
these fellow- are back now in civilian 
life. Some have notified u» where to 
mail them their magazines. But a great 
manv of them, ton many for our peace 
of mind, have neglected to do so.

Another important point lo rememliei 
is that it costs money to have the Post 
Office notify us of a change of address. 
It charges us two cents for every card 
mailed to us that The Ahepan is not 
delivered because of reason indicated. 
While if a member had sent us a penny 
card, (a I he would be sure to get his 
copy on time and without fail, (b) he 
would be sparing the fraternity of an 
unnecessary expense, and last though 
not least, he would be helping his Editor

and hi» Executive Secretary to lie 
longer in peace. Isn’t that something

Five Point* lo Remember
In conlusion. therefore, let u* all 

remember, the following five points:
1. Members six months in arrears 

are subject to removal from our mailing 
lists. By thr time such members rein
state themselves, they’re bound to mis* 
some issues. The moral of the point is

Don’t become delinquent, keep up 
your good standing status, pay your 
dues on time.

2. If you change your address, notify 
us directly and immediately. A postal 
card giving your name, chapter number 
and new address will do the trick, (don't 
forget your zone number; this is a Po*t 
Office request I.

3. If your haven’t moved and for n.. 
known reason you do not get your copy; 
or if you have notified us of your change 
of address and you still don’t receive 
the magazine, please don’t wait two and 
five years before letting us know. We 
are not infallible, neither is the Post 
Office personnel. We shall be only too 
happy to correct thr situation if wr are 
informed about it.

4. Dear Secretaries: If there are 
members of your Chapter who do not 
receive their copies please send us their 
names and addresses.

5. As already pointed out. subse
quent to the mailing of a magazine issue, 
we receive 300 to 500 Post Office card* 
indkating that the addressee has moved 
and left no forwarding address, or in 
some cases, giving a new address. Irre
spective of whether or not a new addres- 
is given in these Post Office notkes, the 
stencils of the rnemliers concerned arc 
removed from our mailing lists and the 
Post Office cards are forwarded to the 
respective Chapter Secretaries. They will 
not be relisted until and unless we hear 
from them dine tlv or from the Chapter 
Secretary verifying the correct mailing 
address.

Thank you. dear readers, for listen 
ing. Now, we feel better. We hope you’ll 
get your next copy of The A It SPAN If 
not, drop us a card immediately and iet 
us know in a nice way or even angrilv. 
But do let us know; don’t wait two 
weeks, two months or two years before 
taking action. Thank you again.

Arthur H. Lalos, 
Executive Secretai > 

Washington. November 1. 1947.

EDITOR'S SOTE: The above gives 
only an outline of uhat is really goinf 
on at Heardquarters because member' 
fail lo notify us of their change of no 
dress. A little cooperation is all ue ash 
Just remember: a penny post card uith 
your new address, your chapter and of 
course your name. Is it too much to
ask?
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THE FROVT t OVEEt
This is Christmas again the third one »r are celebrating after 

the most catastrophic war in the history of mankind came to a 
notorious end for us and our Allies. Yet. there is no peace. Vie 
are passing through »ery difficult times. We need courage, we 
must have faith in ourselves, in our leaders. Our best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas, for a Happy and Prosperous \ow Year.
Ol H HOSPITAL PROGRAM:

At last we are on our way—toward fulfilling our repeated prom
ise* to the Greek people of assisting them in the rehabilitation of 
their health. The thorny conflict between Supreme Lodge and for 
mer Ahepa Hospital Trustee*, that threatened to involve us in 
•ostly argument', has been eliminated thanks jo better counsel and 
•he statesmanship displayed by both Supreme President Helis and 
past Supreme President Booras. Our hospital building in Greece 
is being translated from blueprints to reality. We highly recom- 
mend the Special Message of our Supreme President from Athens, 
•nd the reports of George Xanthaky ami Peter Boudoures on 
pages 15 and following.
BIGOTS ARE <M K ENEMIES:

Ahepa’s goal is "effecting a perfect and harmonious understand
ing !e-tween ourselves and others.” Those who feast on hate and 
prejudice have no place amongst us. They are enemies of our 
country—"one nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.” 
We are fortunate in having with us on page 5 Dr. Peale, prominent 
clergyman and since 19.12 Minister of the historic Marble Colie- 
tiate Church of New York, the oldest Protestant Church in Amer
ica. His experience with hate mongers should prove of great in
terest.
MACEDONIA:

The Macedonian problem i* old, now as ever cloaked in propa
ganda and the intrigues of World politic*. The study on page 8 
examines the land, its people and the political stakes involved. It 
- contributed by the editors of K orld Keport, an independent 
American weekly on world affairs.
OUR LAST NATIONAL CONVENTION:

We are happy to report the soeial side of the Ia»s Angeles Con- 
ention. omitted from the last issue for lack of space. On page 

'3, Anthony J Menti* takes u* along on the Special Ahepa train 
11 Los Angeles. 1^1 us join him.
DISTRICT GOVERNORS:

W e take extreme pleasure in presenting our 1937-1948 District 
Governors. Order of Ahepa and Auxiliaries. These were also 
•mined from our la«t issue for lack of space. Younger rnemliers 
•hould do well to study their loo-brief sketches. They are under
lined by service tn our fellowmen. by leadership toward a better 
• nd happier life. We wi*h our District leaders success in their 
various undertakings.
OCR INf REASED COSTS:

In this issue we are inaugurating a drive for more new subscrib
ers among our fellow-citizens who are not members of the Order, 
and a drive for national ads. Both drives in order to succeed need 
the sympathetic cooperation of all our rnemliers. This is one way 

f meeting our mounting costs of printing and publishing the one 
and only national magazine of ours. We particularly appeal to our 
Daughters and Maids tn help us in both drives.
HIE NEXT ISSI E:

Because of the sudden departure of Supreme President Helis to 
Greece, we are unable to give an outline of our national plans and 
programs. We hope to cover in the forthcoming issue every aspect 
>f our national administration, both past and future, as reviewed 
nd crystallized at Ihe January meeting of our Supreme Lodge in 
he great metropolis of Chu ago.
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From The—
EDITOR’S DESK

A Historian Is Appointed
During thr Stptember meeting of the 

Supreme Lodge in W ashington and New 
York, Dr. Kimon A. Doukas of Drlpht 
Chapter No. 25, New York, and Editor 
of The Ahepan, was designated as the 
Historian of tht Order of Ahepa. His 
assignment is to assemble all data, docu
ments and other material pertaining to the 
inception and growth of our Order so that 
at a future time an authentic work can be 
produced portraying in an official form the 
story of the American Hellenic Educa
tional Progressive Association, common 
ly known as the Order of Ahepa.

This resolution of the Supreme Lodge 
was appropriately communicated to Brother 
Doukas by Supreme Secretary Bell in the 
following letter:
"Dear Brother Doukas.

"At the recent meeting of the Supreme 
Lodge, among others, the following resolu
tion was adopted:

Brother Ritsos mated that Brother 
Kimon A. Doukas be appointed by the 
Supreme Lodge as Historian of the 
Order and that he gather all informa
tion and data concerning the Fraternity 
and that he submit his information to 
the Supreme Lodge uhen he has com
piled it and that he be authorized to 
expend a sum not exceeding $100 for 
mailing and other incidental expenses 
of this uork, and that Brother Doukas 
is not to be compensated for doing this 
work- Seconded and unanimously 
adopted.
"As you will note from the above resolu

tion you have been given a high-sounding 
and veritable title. Of course, you will note 
that the position does not carry a salary, in 
fact not even an honorarium. You may of 
course expend up to $100 for mailing and 
other incidental expenses. Some of the 
members of the Supreme Lodge wanted 
that amount limited to $50. so woe be unto 
you if your expenses for this great under 
taking should exceed the $100 mark

Work Involved
"As to what is expected of you, I would 

say that all you have to do is go through all 
the existing publications since the founding 
of the Order of Ahepa, which are avail
able at heaquarters or in the private 
libraries of the past Supreme Presidents 
Then write to all the districts and the chap
ters and ask them for any light or tnforma 
tion which they can shed upon the history 
of their respective districts and chapters 
and then take a leave of absence from your 
business, academic and marital life for a

4

couple of years so that you might compile, 
edit and prepare all of this information into 
a brief, concise, readable and complete his
tory of the Order of the Ahepa. And last 
but not least, make sure that in doing all 
this, you do not step on the toes of any of 
the past present or future high moguls of 
the fraternity, for you know what will 
happen to you should that occur.

"If you desire any further information 
concerning this matter please feel free to 
write me.

With kindest personal regards,
PyrrER L. Bell, 

Supreme Secretary 
Worcester Mass., Oct. 8, 1947

"P. S.—Speaking of the amount of re
muneration you are to receive as the His
torian of the fraternitv. 1 have been con
gratulated by some for the salary that I 
am going to receive, and asked by others 
as to the amount I was to receive. Of 
course, as you well know, the Supreme Sec
retary does not get a salary, but he does 
get an appropriation of $50.00 for his ex
penses. If you find yourself in dire circum
stances in undertaking this Historian work.
I shall be glad to forego the pleasure of 
spending the $50.00 and tum it right over 
to you.—P. L. B."

Let's Help W rite History
In order to preserve the $100 appropna 

tion for future use. Historian Doukas is 
hereby inviting all Ahepans. and particu
larly Mother Lodge members, past and pres- 
sent Supreme Lodge, District Lodge and 
Chapter officers to communicate with him 
on any phase of our Fraternity in which 
they have taken an active part e ther in 
formulating or in carrying it out; and tc 
forward to him whatever official or unofficial 
data they still have in their possession.

Historian Doukas will fee! especially 
grateful to past Supreme Presidents, whose 
untiring and unselfish efforts have made 
AHEPA what it is today, if they review the 
most outstanding events that took place 
during their tenure of office and send to 
him at their earliest convenience such review 
or reviews with whatever documents or data 
they possess.

It is admitted that the work involved in 
this undertaking is stupendous. But if 
through cooperation and understanding the 
Supreme lodge mandate can be carried out 
it will produce what we all have been look 
ing forward to—an authoritative and official 
record of the Oder of the Ahepa for all to 
see and to admire and to cherish.

PLEASE ADDRESS HISTORIAN 
DOUKAS AT I17> PARK AVENUE. 
NEW YORK 28. N. Y.

Rocky Mountain Trails
ALBLQIERQUE, N. M.-We are it, 

receipt of the first number of the Rocky 
Mountain Trails, dated January, Febru
ary and March, lf>47, and published by 
the Ros'ky Mountain States District* 
Nos. 17 and 19 under the editorship of 
Hel«n Morris who. at the time, was also 
District Governor of the Daughters. Wre 
wish the new pnhlkatiun a long and 
successful life and we hope to r-view in 
subsequent issues a more recent edition 
of this publication (if mailed to us>

A Grateful Scholar
CLEVELAND, O.—From Bulletin 

No. 2 of Buckeye District No. 11, we 
learn that William P. Harokopus wa* 
the winner of the 1947 district scholar 
ship. In accepting the award, he wrote: 
“It is indeed gratifying to know that 
there is an organization interested in 
furthering the education of students of 
Greek descent. I will do mv utmost to 
sustain your faith in me.” The Bulletin 
is edited by District Secretary John 
Kras

The Scoop
NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—We re 

ceived the first numlier of The Scoop. 
dated October, 1947, and published by 
District Governor Andrew Dedopoulo* 
to serve his Bay State District No. 8 
We wish our new sister publication a 
long and successful life.

DO NOT FAIL TO MAIL TO 
THE AHEPAN ' A COPY OF 

YOUR Bl WEEKLY OR MONTH
LY BULLETIN KEEP US POSTED

New
'‘Slank” Magazine 

Prices
With this issue, the single copy pnc« 

if The Blank Magazine has been in 
.Teased to 15 cents. The new subscription 
price, which became effective several 
weeks ago. is: 1 year |b

These increases in subscription anil 
single copy prices are announced with 
the deepest reluctame. It is a step mad*- 
imperative by the tremendously bighe> 
and still-mounting costs »f everything tha' 
goes into the making of the magazine 
labor, paper, transportation, ink and othei 
items.

The Editors of Blank Magazin-

EDITOR’S NOTE: This announcemer, 
uas recently carried by a national mago 
line circulating in orrr 3,000,000 copies 
Before the uar. its single copy price uas 
only 5c; the subscription for a year f- 
Since then its prices hate trebled. In cor 
trust, the price of your magazine has rr 
mainrd the same: 50c per year. Furth" 
comments are unnecessary.
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rucn/t-five rears afro the Order of Ahepa uas founded in order to “effect a fterject 
and harmonious under standin ft betueen our sell CS and others.” It is the American 
tradition and the American uay of life. Iinfortunately, there are amongst us bigots 
uho feast on hate and prejudice. Here is a challenging ansuer hou to reply to a hate- 
monger, hou to squelch a bigot. U atch out for these lurking enemies of our Country!

Karial and religion* intolerance are increasing in thi* coun
try. After two scant years of peace, with our war wounds not 
ret closed, a scourge of bigotry has broken out like an angry 
rash on the face of our civilization. This is a fact we may not 
like to recognize, but recognize it we must and cope with it. 
If we fail to do so, the disease may spread until it undermines 
’be health of our whole national being.

Patriotic Americans are awake to the danger and ore taking 
heroic measures to combat it. Interfaith committees, com
prised of leading citizens, are in arms against bigotry. Mass 
meetings are taking place. These are all steps in the right 
direction—but they don’t go 
f*i enough.

VTe can’t stamp out intoler
ance by assailing it only in 
high places. It is splendid to 
protest such un-American 
movements as the Columbians 
md the Klan, but it is insuffi
cient. Hate is a communi- 
ahle disease. To check its 
*pread, we must act as indi
viduals to prevent the poison 
from being passed from one 
person to another in daily 
contacts and associations.
Many of these seem trivial on 
the surface—a careless re
mark or a thoughtless joke.
Rut, like invisible germs, they 
•pread the virus of intolerance 
oerhap* more effectively than 
organized propaganda.

Fortunately there are two 
<itriple ways for everyone to 
help fight the disease. First.
*e can nip intolerance in the bud by expressing our disap
proval whenever hate-mongers utter spiteful antiminority re
marks. Secondly, we can lake positive steps to wipe out intol
erance hi implanting seeds of friendly feeling toward our 
minority group’s whenever we have the chance.

Ix»t‘s take the first method first- that of scotching the hateful 
remark. In a crowded bus, for example, a man’* voice growls, 
‘This must he pu«h day for the Niggers.” In lour office at 
lunch time, one worker whi«jter« to another. "I wouldn't vote 
for him a Homan Catholic, iou know.” In a hu«i groeerv 
‘tore, a housewife looking for a bargain comments, “I'm feel
ing Jewish todav."

The people who make such remarks are all disease-carrier*, 
onsciously or uneonisciously. Thev need to be answered 

promptly, firmlv and calmly.
In the case of the Negro-baiter you need merelv sjieak up and 

»av quietly, “I don’t consider that a ven American wa\ to 
talk."

If the hate-monger snaps back. “It’s none of your business," 
vou can reply, again quietly, “I feci that it’s everybody’s bosi- 
"ess I know manv fine Negroes and if you’ll stop and think

ONK A.MF-RK.A----(.hiMrrli of all rare*, creed* and rotors
plrd(r allegiance----ith lahert* and Juslirr for All”

a minute. I ll bet you'll agree that you do too.”
That mai not silence the hate-monger for good, but if he 

insists on being argumentative you’ll have the satisfaction of 
knowing that at least ninety per cent of the other people on 
the bus are on your side. Your courage will inspire many of 
them to act similarly in the future.

Squelching the anti-Catholic bigot in your office is even easi
er. You would probably accomplish little if you flatly told him 
(or her) that he was a bigot. But you can express genuine 
surprise that a person of his intelligence and sense of fair play 
would let a difference in religious faith influence his political

thinking. “After all. we all 
worship the same God,” you 
might add. “and many of this 
country's greatest leaders have 
been Catholics.”

As to the anti-Semitic 
housewife in the grocery 
store, the best way to handle 
her is probably by identifying 
your position with hers. It 
would achieve no good to tell 
her outright that, in an at
tempt to he humorous, she 
had made a vicious and dan 
gerous remark, but you can 
sav. “Prices are high, aren’t 
they? We're all looking for 
bargains, I guess, and I’ve 
noticed that our Jewish friends 
are not a bit worse about it 
than anv of the rest of us.”

Chances are ten to one that 
the woman will smile a bit 
shamefacedly, agree, and be 
more careful about making 

antiminoritv remarks in the future.
Another highly effective technique in dealing with hate 

mongers is that of using coun/er propaganda. Wh«-n a bigot 
makes a remark or tells a story derogatory to anv race or 
religion vou can often strike back with a favorable story about 
some member of the same group.

True Stories ( ornhul Hate-Mongers
Not long ago a young woman I know attended a club m<*et 

ing where another woman told a highly prejudiced story about 
an unfortunate experience she had had with -i>me Italian- 
Americans. Because of her own little experience, she blamed 
the whole race. “I simplv can’t stand Wops!” she exclaimed.

My friend made no direct reply to that, hut when the woman 
had finshed she told a storv of her own.

During the war, she said, she and her three-vear-old daugh
ter went to an eastern city to see her hu*band off for oversea* 
After his last day with them, the child came down with double 
pneumonia. Because hospitals were overcrowded and nurse* 
scarce, it was impossible for the mother to get skilled assist
ance. For two days and two night she sat by the little girl's

\
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bedside. She was close to both physical and emotional col
lapse, but scarcely dared close her eyes.

Then on the third evening there came a tap on the door. It 
was the friendly-faced woman who lived down the hall. “Y ou 
go to sleep now,” she said in imperfect Knglish. “I sit with the 
baby- 1 have raised four of my own.”

After that, night after night, the woman from down the hall 
came to the sickroom. She worked in a war factory during 
the day and was tired herself when she got home, but she in
sisted upon giving up several hours of her rest every night in 
order that the exhausted young mother might get the sleep she 
had to have. Nor would she accept a pen.iy for her services.

“She was just about the finest person I have ever met,” my 
friend concluded her story. “I don’t know what on earth I 
would have done without the help of that wonderful Italian 
woman!"

That was all she said. She didn’t moralire and it wasn’t 
necessary. The woman who had said she hated Italians turned 
as red as fire and later, with tears in her eyes, apologized for 
having made such a stupid statement. A potential bigot was 
actually reformed on the spot.

True stories like that, whether they happened to us personally 
or to someone else, are about 
the best ammunition we can 
use in combating hate-mon
gers. I kc.*p a stock of such 
anecdotes in my mind, like ar
rows in a quiver. I never feel 
jnarmed when an antiminor
itv remark is made in mv 
presence.

I was sitting in the club car 
of a transcontinental train one 
night chatting with a busi
nessman. He seemed a sen
sible and decent sort of per
son until a well-dressed Ne
gro passenger entered the car.
The Negro was absorbed in a 
book and bothered no one but 
his mere presence seemed to 
exasperate my traveling com
panion. He fidgeted every 
time he looked at him and 
when the Negro left the car 
he grunted. “These dinges!
Thev’re getting more uppity 
every day!” I felt my blood pressure rise but I controlled my 
temper and carefully selected one of those arrows from rnty 
quiver.

“As I sat here looking at that Negro,” I said reflectively, 
“I couldn’t help thinking of another Negro on another train. 
Perhaps you read about him in the newspapers.”

Then I told the story of the recent accident in Pennsvlvania 
when the last Pullman car broke loose and raced down a moun
tainside. There were thirty white people in that car and they 
all lay flat on the floor to protect themselves from injury or 
death. Only one man the colored porter stood on the front 
platform of the careening ear and tried to stop it by operating 
the emergency brake. Onlv one man died when the crash came 
and he was the porter.

“That Negro.” I said, “gave his own life in an attempt to 
save other people. He had true greatness of soul!”

Culture the Product of All Races
The arrow went home. Mv traveling companion looked at 

me in a queer sheepish sort of way and retired soon afterward. 
It is my hope that he will hesitate in the future before making 
antiminority remarks.

On other occasions when I hear Jews referred to as kikes or

hebes I tell another atory. I don't talk about the many bril
liant Jews 1 have met or the great contributions which have 
been made to American culture by Jewish thinkers and scien
tists, writers, musicians and humanitarians. I tell, instead, the 
story of a little Jewish storekeeper who died bankrupt

Abe ran a general store in a rural community and over a 
period of many years, during good times and had. he never 
refused credit to anybody who needed it. No matter how broke 
the customer wa*. nor vow unpromising his prospects, he 
could always get a box of groceries from Abe, or shoes for hi* 
children, or a prescription filled at the drug counter. When 
Abe died he didn't have a dime, just thousands of dollar-' 
worth of bad debts: but thr whole township turned out for hi* 
funeral. He was a failure as a businessman, but a shining 
success as a human being.

That simple story. I’ve found, and others like it, are much 
more effective in counteracting the harm done by antiminoritv I 
slurs than any amout of heated argument. And I am not atom I 
in this conclusion. Psychologists who have made scientifi* I 
studies of intolerance and prejudice have reached similar I 
findings.

During recent month* the Commission on Community Inter 1
relations of the American I 
Jewish Congress, an organ ira I 
tion usually known a* CO, I 
has put a yardstick to intnlrr- I 
ance in different cities. It has I 
found that even a casual anti- I 
minority remark which goes I 
unchallenged tends to deepen I 
prejudice in the minds of the I 
people who say it. and those I 
who hear it. Likewise, the I 
slur which is promptly! 
squelched falls flat or boom- I 
erangs against the hate-mon- I 
ger.

The CCI discovered this by I 
having a team of psychologist* I 
stage plavlets before all kind* I 
of audiences—at Y MCA and I 
YWCA gatherings, in union I 
halls, at meetings of teachers. I 
social workers and civic I 
groups. In the playlet an ac- I 
tor representing a bigot I 
throws out a cruel slander 1 

against some race or sect and another actor steps in with a I 
punch-like comeback. Audience reaction has been measured I 
to manv different ty pes of comebacks and the CCI experts have 
decided that the most effec tive of these fall into three classes.

Squelch Antiminnrity Remarks
They are. first, the “American tradition” argument, whic!e 

appeals to the sense of fair play of both bigot and bystanders; 
second, the reply which makes use of “situation logic” anu j 
varies depending upon where you are and who your audience j 
is; and, third, the answer based upon personal experience - 
the story out of life.

In every case, though, the CCI psychologists found that thf j 
manner in which vou reply to an antiminority remark is just I 
as important a* what you say. Keep calm and poised, the' I 
advise; never try to shout anybody down; and don’t sound a* I 
if you are making a Fourth of July speech. In using th* j 
“American tradition” argument, in particular, since you tc 
talking about fair play, your tone should be in keeping with ;t-

But the squelching of the hate spreader is only one wav ir. 
which we can act as individuals to check the epidemic of 
prejudice and intolerance which is endangering us. Almost 
every dav, most of u« have the opportunity to sav something

ONE AMERICA—Joan Eaposito to New York Artinc Mayor 
ImJM-Ilileri at celebration of “I \m an American" lla*

la*
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or do something which will bear fruit in greater good will to
ward minority groups. The opportunities lie around us.

If you have an acquaintance who belongs to a race or 
sect different from the one with which you usuallv mingle, you 
can invite him or her to meet your other friends, if your 
daughter has a schoolteacher named Miss O’Brien or Miss 
Cohen whom she is craiy about, you < an spread the news. 
If you have a German cook or a Spanish maid or a Swedish 
beautician of whom you are especial!) fond, you can sing 
their praise* whenever you get a chance. The thing to stress, 
however, is not that they happen to he German or Spanish or 
'wedish, hut that thev are fine people.

Millions of Americans might well cultivate more of this

I belir%r (hal ih#* gr« at«*«t nred of ihr ttorld today, 
fundamrntall* to all el**, i« a rrnrwal of faith . . - Wr mu-t 
have faith in thr inr%itahlr triumph of truth and drrrnry; 
faith that mankind •ahall li»e in frrrdom. not in thr rhain* 
of untruth nor in thr chain* of a rollrrtivi*t organization 
of thrir li«r»; faith of •urh fullnr** that it will rnrrffizr 
mrn and womrn r*rrywhrrr . . . Thr timr« demand faith 
that i* »tronff rnouffh to •truKclr, if nrrd hr. for thr right. 
—Prraident Truman.

attitude -especially parents. No child is horn with either 
racial or religious prejudice*. If thev only tried to. fathers 
and mother* could practically isolate them from prejudices for 
life.

If you have g little hoy in school, for example, and he brings 
a plavmate home some afternoon who looks a bit different 
from the other children in vo'<r neighborhood, make a point 
if not asking your son if his new friend is Italian or Jewish. 

Polish or Russian. Treat his guest like any other child and. 
if he’s a nice boy, invite him to come again. In that way vou’ll 
be sowing seeds of good will instead of intolerance.

Another wav in which we can take positive action against 
the spread of hate is hy being on the alert to lend a helping 
hand to rnemliers of minority groups when the opportunity 
presents itself.

I am thinking particularly of what one woman of good will 
did on the evening of December 7, 1'Ml. when understandably 
a wave of anti-Japanese fury wa* sweeping over this country 
after the attack on Pearl Harbor. She called up a Japanese 
"iuple whom she knew. These Japanese had lived in the 
I nited States for thirty years. Thev were loval to our flag, 
hut at that hour thev were fearfully huddled in their darkened 
apartment. Thev didn't even dare go out on the street.

“I just wanted to tell you.” mv friend said over the phone, 
"that mv husband and I are thinking of vou tonight and sym
pathizing with vou. If there is anything we can do to help 
iou. vou can count on us.”

That was all ‘he said, but it meant everything. Later the

The -late iff the world today and the po-ition of the 
t nited State- make- mandatory, in my opinion a unity of 
aetion on the part of the Xmeriean people.— Seerrtury of 
.Stole Marahnll.

Japanese couple presented the woman with a handsome kimono, 
a family heirloom, and told her that her words had lifted them 
■ut of almost suicidal despair. “Before you telephoned,” they 

•aid. “we felt that perhaps we had made a mistake ever to come 
to America, hut afterward we were proud to be here.”

Prejudice Is a Disease
We seldom have the opportunity to help members of minority 

iToups under such dramatic circumstances but there are count
less occasions on which we can be of service to them. A per
son who carries hate and prejudice in his heart is emotionally

Celebrating 25 Years of Americanism

P

They a*ther#*d in Atlanta, ffs-nritia. 2.» year- later, to obaervr the 
founding of the I,real Order €»f Ahepa—Seated: Past supreme 
CfOvernor ( ut-aki-. Supreme Counselor Ritsos; Standing: Atlanta

( hapter Presidrnt Crrakilis, Mother lodge Member Stamos.

diseased. When he tells a cruel joke or makes a poisonous 
remark about a member of a minority group, he is displaying 
an inferiority neurosis. If he can get rid of this neurosis he 
will be a healthier and happier person.

\ few months ago a woman visited the religio-psychiatrk 
clinic at my church. Questioning revealed that most of her 
unhappiness was rooted in prejudices. She hated Jews, Catho
lics and Negroes. When she read anything in the newspapers 
about interfaith movements she grew furious.

As a Christian clergyman 1 advised her to get down on her 
knees and ask God to help her get rid of her hates. I told her 
to try to convince herself sincerely in the necessity for inter- 
faith activities. Then f gave her a sentence to repeat over and 
over several times a day: “The pattern of the new world is ro 
operation, understanding and fellowship!’’

She followed these suggestions and thev have worked a mir
acle for her. She has not only shed her prejudices but has 
made friends of many member- of the minority groups she 
hated. She has become an apostle of good will instead of a 
disease carrier. A« a result, she is a far better-adjusted person 
than formerly. She even looks ten y ears younger.

The same prescription, I am convinced, could transform mil
lions of other lives and help cure this country of one of the 
worst ill- which plague it. Hatred and happiness are not 
compatible. Intolerance and democracy cannot live together 
We must act as individuals in our everyday lives to wipe out 
these diseases if we are to fulfill ourselves and make the nation 
great. Surely the brotherhood of man is worth a few dailv 
efforts by a man or woman of any faith.

AHEPA BLENDS AMERICANISM WITH HELLENISM
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MACEDONIA

SALONIKA—principal port of Northern Greece

BIRTHPLACE OF WAR 

FOR 2,300 YEARS

Turbulent Heart of the Balkans 
Remains An Explosive 

Weapon of World Diplomacy

Macedonia is a land of battle. Guer 
rilla warfare in Greek Macedonia is 
reaching the proportions of a civil war 
similar in its international aspects to 
the conflict in Spain between 1936 and 
1939. Russia and Britain both are 
deeply involved. The L nited Nations 
faces the prospect of dealing with con
tinued threats of the |>eace arising 

] from an area called “the mother of 
wars.”

Macedonia has not been an inde
pendent state since the davs of Alexan
der the Great. Its boundaries, there- 

j fore, never have been accurately de- 
i fined. Macedonian nationalism i« a 

modern development which has fre
quently Wn used as a convenient ve- 

j hide for the territorial aspirations of 
Greece. Bulgaria and Serbia, now Yu
goslavia. or for the powers which use 
the«e Balkan states as instruments for 

I their own political plans.
Roughly, Macedonia mav be said to 

cover an area about the sire of West 
! Virginia, within a radius of 80 to 130 
i miles of Salonika—from Mount Olym

pus on the southwestern coast of the 
j Aegean Sea to the mouth of the Nestos 
| River at the frontiers of Thrace.

The importance of thi« area in the 
! military strategy of the Balkans can 

hardlv be overstated. Salonika is a 
| port of the first magnitude; Kavalla. to 
I the east, is a good secondary port. The 

Vardar and Sturma river*, flowing 
south from Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, 
are at once the natural routes of these 

I countries to the Aegean and the paths 
; which an invader from the Aegean 
j would follow to reach the Danube, wa- 
i terwav of Southeastern Furope.

Breadbasket of Greece
Macedonia’* aouthern plains arc

among the better farmlands of the Bal
kans. From them Greece normally ob
tains the greater part of her dome-tic 
fond supplies. These lands produce 
grains, cotton, tobacco, fruits and vege
tables. 1'pper Macedonia, including 
those portions of the region held by 
Yugoslavia an^ Bulgaria, is pastoral 
land. During the German occupation 
in World War II. the Macedonian 
chrome mines were developed exten
sively.

In recent years, there has been no 
trustworthy estimate of the national 
groupings cd the 2.800.000 people of 
Macedonia. The transfer of population 
involved in Greece * defeat bv I urkey 
after World War I. however, places the 
Greek inhabitants of the arer on a 
level with the Slavs—something over 
1.000.000 eacH.

In addition to the two principal na
tionalities there are about 200.000 
Vlachs, a nomadic people of Romanian 
origin, and colonies of Albanians. 
Turks and Spanish Jews totalling about 
100.000 each. Some 30.000 'spani-h 
Jews, surviving Nazi persecution, are 
the descendants of Jews banished from 
Spain in the 13th Century bv Queen 
Isabella and King Ferdinand. They 
are industrious traders who still cling 
to their Spanish language and customs.

Macedonia Explosive
This hodgepodge of nationalities is 

divided politically between Greece, 
holding the largest and richest part of 
Macedonia containing about 1.300.000 
people; Yugoslavia, with about 1.200,- 
000. and Bulgaria, clinging to a moun- 
tainous area supporting onlv 100.000. 
The Slav population is mainly Rulgar 
in the sense that those who acknowl 
edge the Bulgarian Fxarch are more

numerous than those who acknowledge 
the Serbian National Church. The dia 
lect spoken bv Macedonian Slavs can 
|»e understood bv either Serbs or Bui 
gars.

The Macedonians and their land to 
gether constitute an explosive politica 
issue ready made for use in such 3 
conflict as that now seething betweei 
Britain and the l . S. on the one hand 
and Russia on the other. Macedonia 
is the borderland between Greece 
which is within Britain's sphere of in 
fluence. and Albania, A ugoslavia anc 
Bulgaria, all satellites of Soviet Ru- 
sia. What is hapenning in this border 
land is rooted deep in history.

To the Balkan peoples concerned u 
the long struggle for the Macedonia! 
lands, events which took place a thou 
sand vears ago seem onlv yesterday 
Balkan history was blacked out for al 
most five centuries while the Turk- 
ruled Fastern Europe. The Turks wer- 
considered interlopers: the years o( 
their rule are to Balkan historians only 
as a curtain between the acts of pen 
insular history.
Balkans Fought Over Macedonia

Serbs, discussing the claim of their 
modern state, Yugoslavia, to Macedo 
nia, speak quite casually of Stephen 
Du«han, crowned “Emperor of the 
Serbs and Greeks” at Skoplje in Mace 
donia on Faster Day, 1346.

Greeks talk with easy familiarity ol 
Basil “the Bulgar slayer,” Roman Fm 
peror in the Fast, who in 1041 blinded 
15.000 prisoners, leaving a one-eyed 
man to guide each hundred back 
through Macedonia to the Bulgarian 
Tsar.

Bulgarians trace their claim to Mace 
donia back to Bulgar empires which
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From the battle of Chaeronea in 338
B.C., when Philip of Macedon im
posed his leadership on the Greeks and 
paved the way for the short-lived env

gire of Alexander the Great, to the 
attle of Maritsa in 1371, when the 
Turks routed the Serbs, Macedonia 
hanged hands many times. At the 

end of the last century, when Turkish 
rule crumbled. Greeks, Serbs and Bui- 
gars picked up the struggle interrupted 
nearly 6ve centuries earlier.

Pawn in World Politic*
It may be said that in modern times 

Bulgaria has looked to Russia and to 
Italy, Greece to Britain, and the Serbs 
of Yugoslavia to France for support of 
their separate claims to Macedonia.

Fn 1877, Russia freed the Bulgar* 
from Turkish rule in a war which last
ed barely six months before Turkey 
was prostrate. The way to the Dar
danelles and Constantinople, now Is
tanbul, was open, but Russia could 
not seize the Mediterranean gateway 
without danger of war with Britain. 
Consequently, the Russians signed with 
Turkev the treaty of San Stefano. end
ing the war.

Under the terms of San Stefano, Bul
garia was to be the most powerful state 
in the Balkans. Her lands were to in- 
•dude all of Macedonia except Salonika 
and it* three-pronged peninsula in the 
\egean. which were left to the 1 urks.

Britain would not accept the crea
tion of such a state, certain to be Rus
sia’s ally. A conference of the powers 
in Berlin forced Russia to accept an 
agreement which handed Macedonia 
hack to the Turks and reduced Bui- 
zaria to a fraction of the size provided 
by San Stefano. But the rejected 
treaty still represents Bulgaria’s claims 
on Macedonia, despite defeat in three 
wars since 1913.

The weakness of Turkey was such 
that, after her defeat by Russia, onlv 
rivalry between the great powers and 
the little countries of the Balkans en 
shied the Sultan to hold his European 
lands. Britain, France and Germanv 
backed Turkev to keep Russia out of 
the Dardanelles. The Balkan states of 
Serbia. Montenegro, Greece, Bulgaria 
and Romania, quarreled so bitterlv 
among themselves that the Turks had 
onlv to favor first one, then the other 
to prevent Balkan unity against the 
Porte. When Balkan competition 
proved so great as to keep Bulgaria 
neutral in the Greco-Turki'h War of 
1897. the Macedonians liegan to try 
helping themselves against their Titr 
kish masters.

Terrorism Takes Root
Damian Grueff, a Macedonian Slav 

educated in Salonika and Sofia, had 
<-reated a secret society called the In

ternal Macedonian Revolutionary Or
ganization (IMROt, in 18‘M. Its pur
pose was to free Macedonia from the 
Turk; its battlecry was “Macedonia 
for the Macedonians." but its leaders 
inclined toward Bulgaria. The move
ment gained considerable strength 
after the Greco-Turkish W ar. Groups 
of outlaws in the Macedonian hills, 
some political enemies of the Turks, 
some simplv bandits, took up the IM- 
RO cause with enthusiasm. IMRO was 
well organized as an “invisible state." 
Its members took the following oath 
on a Bible, a dagger and a revolver:

“I swear on my faith, conscience and 
honor that I will work for the liberty 
of Macedonia with all my strength and 
means, and that I will never betray the 
secret of the revolutionary work of the 
IMRO. Should I do such a thing, may 
I be killed by this revolver and this 
dagger, which I kiss.”

For several years f.MRO limited its 
activities to village raids against the 
Turks and kidnappings for ransom de
signed to finance the movement. One 
band caused a world-wide stir bv cap
turing an American woman mission
ary. holding her for six months while 
the Turkish Armv searched Macedonia, 
and delivering her unharmed when the 
'•ultan finally paid a ransom of $70.- 
000. The money bought 5,000 rifles.

As IMRO increased its terroristic 
activities, dynamiting trains, bombing 
Turkish steamers in Salonika harbor, 
and raiding Turkish villages in Mace
donia, the Turks retaliated with puni
tive expeditions which frequently end
ed in massacres.

Macedonian refugees swarmed into 
Bulgaria until half the population of 
Sofia was Macedonian. Macedonian 
Greeks, who suffered at the hands of 
the pro-Bulgarian IMRO, organized 
secret societies. The great powers in
tervened without success. Political as
sassinations spread to Balkan capitals 
outside Macedonia until the Balkan 
states united to oust the Turk in 1912

Caused Balkan VFara
The first Balkan war ended with the 

expulsion of the Turks from Macedo
nia; the Second Balkan W ar began 
when the victors quarreled over their 
Macedonian spoils, ended in 1913 with 
the defeat of Bulgaria hy Serbia. 
Greece. Montenegro. Romania and 
Turkev. The subsequent division of 
Macedonia between Greece and Serbia 
left little for Bulgaria. Bulgaria again 
was on the losing side in W orld War I. 
which cost her more of Macedonia and 
her outlet to the Aegean through 
Thrace.

Between world war*. IMRO, with 
Italian Help, gained much power in 
Bulgaria and among Macedonian 
Slav*. It was allied with the Ustachi, 
another secret society, which sought

Croatian independence from Yugo- j 
slavia. Assassinations spread through J 
the Balkans; IMRO terrorism marie a i 
Macedonian Bulgar Premier of Bal- j 
garia from 1926 to 19.31. In the spring 
of 1934, an Army dictatorship broke 
the IMRO movement in Bulgaria, forc
ing its leaders into exile. Five months 
later, a member of the f.MRO and the 
t stachi assassinated King Alaxeander 
of Yugoslavia and Louis Barthou, For
eign Minister of France, at Marseille.

World W ar II brought only tempo- il 
rary changes in Macedonia’s boun- I 
daries. As an Axis allv, Bulgaria was i 
able to occupy all of Macedonia and | 
Greek Thrace, hut withdrew to her old 
frontiers after defeat. The war’s end 
extended Soviet influence over all the ; 
Balkans except Greece. Macedonian 
politics shifted.

As matters now stand, Yugoslavia is 
emerging as the champion of a United 
Macedonia. Marshall Tito, Premier of 
Y ugoslavia, has reorganized his coun
try into a federation of which the 
Yugoslav portion of Macedonia is a 
unit, with the title of “Republic of 
Macedonia.” Under a Communist 
President, the Government is concen- ] 
trating on reconstruction and a cam 
paign against illiteracy which blankets 
75 per cent of Yugoslav Macedonia.

Gonfliet Continues
Leaders of the Macedonian “repub 

lie” publicly, though unofficially, de
mand the unification of Greek Mace
donia, including Salonika, with their 
state, under Tito's leadership. Mace
donian leaders who want a truly inde
pendent Macedonia have been jailed.
A Macedonian Liberation Movement, 
called the “NOF,” maintains head
quarters at Skoplje, capital of Yugo
slav Macedonia. Its members include 
many former IMHO fighters. Bulgaria, 
under Soviet pressure, would lie will- 
ing to cede her portion of Macedonia 
to the Yugoslav state under certain | 
conditions, but the Greeks are deter
mined to keep their share of the land > 
out of Y'ugoslav hands.

The Greeks complain to the Security j 
Council of the United Nations that ! 
Albania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria are j 
encouraging Greek Communists and 
other leftists in their fight against i 
Greek Armv units, particularly in j 
Macedonia. Supporting the Greeks are 
the British who, together with the j
U. S.. are determined to keep Russia j 
and her satellites out of the Aagear 
and thi- Mediterranean.

The M acedonian Slav’s dream of an il 
independent Macedonia is no closer tc j 
realization than it was after the Tur-I 
kish withdrawal in the last century | 
Macedonia seems destined to remain l 
a political instrument in the hands of 
the Balkan state, and the great powers 
which stand behind them.



An Essay Contest On QREECE
Recently the students of Satrona High School in Casper, Wyoming, participated in 
an essay contest on Greece. Through the kind auspices of our Casper Chapter Mo.
159, ue are in receipt of the four u inning essays. They all sing the glory that was 
and is Greece. They follow in the order of their grading. Hear their mature thoughts.

GREECE THAT WAS GLORY

Ily Money Lee Roper
Whim God finished making the world He threw a handful 

of stone* over his shoulder and that became Greece—thus goes 
an old Greek storv'. The Greeks might 
well have been discouraged with their 
fate of being born on a land only fif
teen percent of which is arable, yet, 
they managed to compensate for their 
hard lot by organizational skill, trad
ing talent, and creative ability. If their 
hands could not grasp the plow han
dles. they could hold the tillers of their 
small ships and steer them into a thou
sand foreign harbors. They traded not 
only goods, but ideas as well in which

Nancy Lee Roper they excelled, for the Greeks were of a 
race that had been fired from the very 

beginning with an unquenchable desire for knowledge.
They gave to the world the philosophies of Plato, Epicurus, 

Aristotle, and Socrates, the Euclid theory of mathematics, the 
engineering principle of Archimedes, the professional Ethic* of 
Hippocrates, and a new theory of government. Lnder their 
deep blue skies, man first achieved that reasoned rule called 
democracy.

I^ter, through the medium of their written language, thev 
spread the doctrine of the greatest religious teachings. For 
it was the Greeks who welcomed the persecuted followers of a 
Nazarine Carpenter and recorded his savings and deeds that 
men for all time might know Him. W ithout this aid, Chris
tianity might well have been lost.

For these accomplishments, the Greeks claim eternal fame. 
And as long as men think for thought’s own sake, the doctors 
struggle to save life when all hope is gone, the school girl 
studies her geometry, men die for the principle of human rights 
and the Gospel of Christ is preached—the glory of the land of 
Hellas lives enshrined in the hearts of men.

FREEDOM AND GREECE

Hy Barbara Reeve
The life of the Greek nation has been a constant struggle 

for freedom. As earlv as 490 B.C., she repelled the Persians 
who sought to impose tyranny on the 
countries of Europe. Although her 
land was conquered by the Roman 
Empire from 146 B.C. to its decline, 
the Greek nation had a vast influence 
on civilization. Her people were the 
most intellectual in Europe. They gave 
to the world a rich heritage that has 
influenced speech, writing, building, 
painting, and sculpture in every civil
ized country. Greece wa* later con
quered and held for four centuries by 

Barbara Reeve the Turks. Finally the Greeks gained 
their independence in 1832. From thi* 

time on. the great powers of Europe took an intere-t in the 
courageous Greek people and better conditions prevailed.

The Greek people suffered the tragedies of two world wars. 
They fought to defend their liberty and aligned with the Allies 
against aggression. In the second World War, the heroism of 
Greece in withstanding the Italian attack gave hope to the 
world. Her courage and determination spurred the Allies to 
greater victory. “A world browbeaten by Blitzkrieg took 
heart.”

Today Greece continues to be the symbol of freedom. Her 
soldiers fought and died for the ideals of democracy. She it 
the key to the Dardanelles which Russia wants. She is the 
only Balkan country still outside the Iron Curtain. She is the 
last bulwark against oppression; the fate of Greece will be the 
fate of Europe. She is a friend in need. All lovers of free
dom must awake to the importance of the Greek nation in the 
present world crisis.

THE GOLDEN AGE OF GREECE

By Shirley McKinney
Greece is a little country on the northern shore of the Medi

terranean. It is shaped like the left hand with the fingers 
spread out and pointing to the sea 
which almost surrounds it. It was by 
way of the sea that the Greeks received 
their first lesson* in civilization. Phoe
nician sailors taught them the learning 
of Egypt and Babylonia. By way of 
the sea the fine civilization of the 
Greeks spread to later peoples in west
ern Europe and finally came down to 
us.

Geographical conditions influenced 
the forming of city-states. A new form

Shirley McKinney of government known as a democracy 
was created. There were nobles, mer 

chants, artisans, and slaves. They worked out a citizenship of 
which they were justly proud.

Athens and Sparta became the leading cities and rivals for 
power and leadership. Athens led in culture, art, education, 
trade, and methods of government; Sparta in military affair* 
The Greeks were interested in strong and healthy bodies and 
made much of physical exercise. They developed the Gre»k 
games, where our present “Olympiads" had their beginning.

The Greeks created an interesting religion of many gods to 
whom our classic literature makes numerous references. Thev 
built beautiful temples and made perfect statues and fine paint- 
ings.

Under the wise guidance of Pericles the Golden Age of 
Greece produced the founders of philosophy, science, and lit
erature. Socrates was the first philosopher; Hippocrates, the 
“Father of Medicine,” and Herodotus, the first historian. The 
great poet Homer gave us “The Iliad and the Odyssey,” and 
Aesop, his “Fables.”

The Greeks were the fir«t writers of drama. They built 
theatres and used them to educate the people. Thev were able 
to do great things because thev had fine sense, liberty in gov
ernment, love of beauty, and the willingness to do hard work 
Indeed, no finer ideal was left to hoys and girls by the people 
of anv age than the oath of the Athenian youth:

“We will never bring disgrace to this, our City, by any act
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I of dishonesty or rouardice, nor ever desert our suffering com- 
I rades in the ranks. Ke uill fight for the ideals and sacred 
I things of the City, both alone and uith many; ue will revere 
I and obey the City’s laws and do our best to incite a like respect 
I and reverence in those above us who are prone lo annul or to 
\ set them at naught; we will strive unceasingly to quicken the 
I public’s sense of civic duty. Thus in all these ways we will 
I transmit this City not only less, but greater, and better and 
I more beautiful than it was transmitted to us.”

GLORY THAT IS GREECE
By Mary Karantzas

1 W'e speak of great men who have distinguished themselves 
I during the past centuries. But where can we find more inspir-

We speak of the events in Greece as 
the seven wonders, the first in t-Lv 
B.C. It was the Golden Era of Athens, 
during the regime of Pericles when the 
torch of democracy was kindled upon 
the Acropolis. At this time Athens wit
nessed the fundamental principles of 
ing doctrines than the philosophy of 
Plato and Aristotle? Is there any more 
interesting classical study than the 
works of Sophocles and Euripides? 
Herodotus is the father of history and 

Marv Karantzas books stand next to the Bible in
the mind* of historian*, 

progress and civilization.
The battle of Thermopylae, in UV> B.C., where Leonidas ae- 

I companied by three hundred Spartans fought so heroically 
j against the Persians, was the second wonder.

The victorious sea battle, in 480 B.C., in Salami* where the 
Athenians under the command of Themistocles, destroyed the 
Persian fleet was the third wonder.

It was in 40() B.C. during the battle of Marathon when the 
Persian* were defeated under the leadership of the Greek Gen
eral Miltiades. The Greeks preserved European civilization 
from Asiatic invasion. This wa# the fourth wonder.

Am^riran aid bring unlnadrd al Piraeus

Ortan« rrlrbratr \ -Da' in natitr garb

Ihe Greeks were the first in the Balkans to rebel against the 
Turkish rule. The banner of freedom was raised hy Bishop 
Cermanos on March 25, 1821, at Patras, Greece. This was 
the fifth wonder.

It was in 1912 during the Balkan Wars when Venizelos 
formed the Balkan league. Turkey was then badly beaten and 
Greece became greater in size and glory. This was the aixth 
wonder.

It was in 1940, in the mountains of Pindus in Albania, 
where the invasion of the Fascists turned to Greek victories, 
under General Papagos. This was the seventh wonder.

We speak of Greece, but let us all think of Greece as the 
Glory that was Greece, and the Glory that is Greece.

Manners and l.aw*
Manners are of more importance than law- !Tpon them, in 

a great measure, the laws depend. The law touches us but 
here and there, and now and then. Manners are what vex or 
soothe, corrupt or purify, exalt or debase, barbarize or refine 
us, but a constant, steadv, uniform, insensible operation, like 
that of the air we breathe in. Edmund Burke
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO...
November—D ecember, 1932

This was the second issue published on a bi-monthly basis 
still under the editorship of Supreme Secretary Catsonis. For 
frontispiece was used a photograph of President-Fleet of the 
United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt, wi'h the emblem of 
Ahepa as a background. He had just been initiated into the 
Order by Delphi Chapter No. 25 of New ^ ork. We reproduce 
below one of the pictures taken in his office at Albany, where

Ahepan Roosevelt %»ith officer* of Delphi

he was serving as Governor of New York, with the officers of 
Delphi around him. This number was also dedicated to our 
late president.

The issue was distinguished by a number of articles which 
sought to impress on the members the mission of Ahepa and to 
-pur them to greater achievements. In holidav greetings. Su
preme President Booras urged them to l>e unafraid. He com
mended the memliers of the Order to “fare the neu year uilh 
rejuvenated determination to accomplish big ihinfts. ' He aUo 
inaugura ed a drive for the reinstatement of all member* and 
for the induction of lO.OtK) additional member* in celebration 
of our then tenth anniversarv. That drive was known as the 
Tri-Deca Drive and everv Ahepan was drafted to the task of 
bringing in at least one new candidate with prizes promised to 
be given to the most successful sponsors. .

Supreme Vice President Marthakis urged the members to be 
tolerant and to expect better days, (n the same -pirit there 
were Christmas greetings from Supreme Treasurer Pappas 
and the two Supreme Governors Athas and Katson. as well a» 
from past Supreme President Demeter and Mother Lodge 
member Polos.

Hellenism Our Mission
Supreme Counsellor Vournas. writing on the “Second Ob

jective.” commented with truth that:
“The Americanization political assimilation—of all per

sons of Greek descent in the United States having hern practi
cally completed, the tin/ appears to he at hand to devote in
creasing attention to the second hut equally important task of 
our organization, to wit. *fo promote throughout the world, 
and especially in the United States of America, a better and 
more comprehensive understanding of the Hellenic peoples and 
nation, and to revive, cultivate, enrich ami marshid into active 
service for Humanity the noblest attributes and highest ideals 
of true Hellenism'."

He concluded that “the only way we can preserve for our 
posterity the valuable right to point to Hellenic immigrant con
tributions to American ciiilization is to come to grips with the
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problem. The time is here—now."
There were articles by Dr. Francis P. Gaines, President of 

Washington and Lee University, on “Washington, Friend of 
Religion and Religious Freedom”; by Paul Prodis, on “Ameri
can Civilization and the Culture of the Greeks," concluding 
that “the American nation harbors today more than half a mil 
lion citizens of Greek origin. The vitality, loyalty, resource 
fulness and civic enthusiasm that these Greeks contribute to 
the culture and welfare of the country is welcome, and in high 
quarters understood, appreciated and acclaimed”; by Mauricr
C. Moore advising his fellow-men to discard seeming essen
tials from their minds when outlook is gloomy; and by Man 
Mamonas of Simmons College writing on “One Means to the 
Lnd." There were also scattered fraternal .->ews from Tacoma. 
Washington, and Beloit, Wisconsin, from Winston-Salem, North 
(Carolina, and Albany. New York.

Memorial services for a'i deceased Ahepans of District No. 
21 were held at the Annunciation Church of Chicago with Rt 
Rev. Bishop Calli-tos of San Francisco, officiating, and Sn 
preme Lodge. Di-trict and chapter ofheers and members par 
tii ipating. Also, the Stefano-Tav lor wedding was featured, is 
well as other news of local interest. In addition, a dinner ten 
dered Archbishop Athenagoras by St. Constantine and Helen's 
Church of Washington was featured prominently in spite of 
the fact that it had no connection with Ahepa activities. It 
appears that the policy at the time was that communal activities 
in which members of Ahepa were individually interested or 
connected with should be featured in the magazine then pub 
lished in 50 pages and not in 32 as at present.

Supreme Lodge Decisions
The most important item in this issue was one occupying 

more than three pages and entitled, “Note* from the Supreme 
l^vdge Meeting.” This article gave in brief the most important 
decisions taken by the Supreme Lodge in the fall of 1932. We 
wish we had space to reproduce the entire article. Some of tbf 
points made therein would be of great interest to all of us.

For instance, old debts of chapters to the Supreme Lodgr 
were cancelled with the exception of the initiation fees. An 
excursion t> Greece was decided to take place on the S..s 
Byron, sailing from New York on March 14, 1933. An ad 
visory board for the Sons of Pericles was appointed with 
James A. Veras as chairman. Two scholarships for the total 
of 1700 awarded by the 1932 Baltimore Convention and 2f 
additional ones for the total of $1,750 awarded by the Su 
preme Lodge were approved.

In addition, a number of rules were adopted making “any 
violation of any provision of the constitution or anv regula 
tion enacted by the Supreme Lodge or refusal or neglect to 
obev anv order of the Supreme Lodge” an insubordination and 
empowering the Supreme President to suspend such violator 
for a period not exceeding 90 davs. This is the rule that 
caused so much grief to the Order in recent vears and was 
violent!*' disputed at national conventions as not being within 
the powers of the Supreme Lodge.

There was a number of pages in the Greek language, includ 
ing an appeal by the younger generation for more understand 
ing on the part of the parents, four short stories, one bv out 
late F.lias Janetis and another bv Demos Kakrida*. and a re
print from the Xational Herald of December 6. 1932. cover 
ing the Ninth Annual Combined Ball of the Metropolitan Chap 
ters of New York u'.der the direction of energetic Distrei 
Governor Johnson a,id Committee Chairman Savtanides.
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Member- amt offieers of lass \n*ele- welromin* eommiltee waitina for -peeial \hepa train at 1 nion Terminal

On leaving inv home town of Baltimore. I joined the .-f/repa 
Special Train at Harrisburg and reached St. Louis the next 
day. Here we were all taken to the local Greek Church, a very 
fine edifice, and treated to a wonderful meal by fellow Ahejians. 
The people of St. Louts were extremely friendly and the city 
made a deep impression on all of us. as did the weather. As 
f recall it, the temperature that dav was about 100! Our next 
stop was Kansas City where again we were feted royally by 
the local chapter. We were sorry we could not spend more 
time as the city appeared to be very interesting.

leaving Kansas City we proceeded to Denver, where the 
-mire group, numbering by then about 200. shook hands with 
Governor Knous of Colorado on the broad steps of the State 
Cajiitol. This buildit £ has a roof covered with solid gold and 
makes a striking sight. At Denver we visited the local Ahepa 
Home where we had refreshments. The Home occupies a large 
tract of land in one of the best residential sections of the city 
and was formerlv the residence of the well-known engineer 
Moffatt. who buih the famous Moffatt tunnel in the mountains 
in the western part of the country.

This mansion has at least twenty rooms with facilities for 
dancing, meeting rooms, a large basement with a kitchen, a 
bar. a piano, a large radio and the best of furnishings. It is 
the most beautiful and impressive Ahejia Home that we saw on 
the entire trip, bar none! The Denver Ahepans deserve to be 
congratulated for having -uch a fine structure for their chap
ter functions. That night we attended a dance which marked 
the end of the local Di-trict Convention. We staved overnight, 
sleeping in our Pullmans, and left the following morning.

The Royal Gorge
After Denver we headed for the Royal Gorge. This is a deep 

ut through solid mountainous rock, at the bottom of which
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runs a swift river, and along the banks the railroad. The tram 
stopped for a short time and many took pictures of the spec- 
tar ular rocks. Incidentally, I noticed a certain small specie? 
of li/ard -currving along the tracks at one point, which ap 
patently is native to the region.

Leaving this, we continued toward Salt Lake Citv where we 
were greeted with music and given leis by local Grecian maid
ens. Such a reception was. of course, highly appreciated by 
every bodv and made us feel as if the convention was about 
to -tart right then and there. We had breakfa-t at one of the 
largest hotels and then spent the morning looking at the Mor
mon Tabernacle and the other buildings of the Mormons, who 
have a complete museum of early Americana, extremely inter
esting.

RESOLVED that it -hall be the polirv of thi- Order to 
rr#|uirr the re-ianation of an* offirer. «*ht-iher local, dis
trict or national, who ha- boon convicted '•bib- in office of 
a high crime or a felons: and in the event -ueh otTieer 
doe- not formallv rt--1rn hi- office, nnnethele—. -hall lie 
enn-idered varan! and -hall tie filled a- provided by the 
Ahepa Con*titulion.—1917 'alitiruil ('.onvenliott.

I he State Capitol was al-o visited and we were told, and 
also observed, that the marble used had streaks of gold run
ning through. Some of the streaks were picked clean and we 
dirl not have to wonder too much as to what happened. That 
afternoon we toured the citv in busses and took a dip in the 
great Salt Lake. It wa« indeed an experience floating in the 
salt water. We were told that whereas ordinary sea water con 
tains about 10 per rent salt, the water in this lake contain- 
about 27 per cent «a!t. This was very ea-v to believe, once we 
had gotten some of it in our eyes. Salt Lake City is very clean
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A very lixppy Kruup «»f Oauichlrni enjoying corklail party given by (California'* IVnelope*

and well laid out. Many of the visitor* wished they lived there.
Our next stop was Boulder City where we were conducted 

through the massive structure known as Hoover Dam. Lying 
on the boundary of Colorado and Nevada, it creates the larg
est man-made lake in the world. The statistics as to its size, 
etc., were so large as to be practically meaningless. The 
Chamber of Commerce showed us a film depicting the build
ing of the dam from the very beginning to the very end, and 
most interesting it was. So many men were needed in its 
construction that enough of them remained to found Boulder 
City.

Kt.MH.V KI) that the otlirer* of the (Chapter*, Diulrirt 
laMlge* anti the Supreme laKtge of thi* Order *halt, as a 
matter of policy, answer every rommuniration addre*«ed 
to them h* any member or organized unit of thiv Order; 
and the Managing f-Cditor -hall give aerion* eon-ideratiim 
to alt material mailed to him by the memlter* or chapter- 
for piihliralion and -hall resolve all doubt- in favor of the 
author.—1V47 \tili<innl Conrenlion.

of chance were in evidence and, of course, we contributed a 
few dollars to Lady Luck.

Night-'ime in Las Vegas is an experience in itself, resem
bling a miniature Broadway, but with the difference that 
gambling was in full swing on all sides, even the restaurant- 
having their quota of “one-armed bandits.” The city had such 
an atmosphere, however, that losing one’s money seemed to le 
a pleasure, and certainly no one complained, not too strenu 
ouslv, at least.

We left the little citv early that night for we were due to 
arrive in Los Angeles early Sunday morning. Throughout the 
entire trip every one was most congenial and friendly and the

RESOI. El) that no (Chapter. Officer or Member of (hi- 
Order -hall -ay, write nr do anything which might mean 
or may lie eon-trued to mean that the Order of Ahepa 
lielong- to or i- affiliated with any |Militiral pari', or that 
it endorse- the platform or the -andidate- of any political 
party here or abroad.— I') 17 \aiianal Conrmtinn.

Clamoroti* Las Vegas
leaving this enjoyable little city, we travelled on towards 

Las \ rgas, Nevada, which we reached early on Saturday morn
ing. Words cannot describe the glamor and attraction of this 
small citv where, needless to say, all of us could have spent a 
great deal more time than the one dav we had scheduled. As 
it wa«. we visited a very lovely eating place where we had 
lunch in mo«t impressive -urroundings, which included a swim
ming pool with all the fixings on the front lawn. Need I sav 
that there was also present a large and spacious room which 
was furnished with a multitude of games, all being actively 
occupied.

In addition, we also visited the fabulous $7,fJ00,000 Fla
mingo Hotel which wa» air-conditioned throughout. It struck 
us as being the kind of hotel that one only sees in pictures, 
so rich and pompous were the furnishings. Here also games

14

entire train of 12 or 13 cars was like one big family. To give 
one example, on Fridav, August 13th, we celebrated St. Peter’s 
dav. That night all men bearing the name of Pana^iotis or 
Peter were honored in the club car with songs and dancing, 
including Greek folk dances (yes, right in the aisles). In re
turn. thev treated the entire group to drinks and refreshments, 
and the fun and gaiety that prevailed that night was the high
light of the trip. Indeed, many said that nothing during the 
entire convention matched that one night.

The City of Angels
At Los Angeles, the convention was a huge success and es

pecially for those of us who came on the special, the convention 
was merelv a continuation of the fun on the train. The dances 
and affairs at Los Angeles were extremely interesting. Merelv 
to list the fact that there was a dance every nigh< of the week 
is simply to tourh on the scope of the activities. In addition,

(Continued on fntge 19)
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IH«s«pital to **H»rh » ••inf; »• ill Jm- < hr« \Imjim I .*• nt»-r la»t «umrner, i«i ««•• complete

AHEPA—GWRA
Joint Health Program

By GEORGE XANTHAKY
tfrmbrr o) Itrljihi ami F.wutiv* / irr-Presuirnl of GWRA

\* a result of the Ahepa .National Convention in Los Angeles 
last August and the (.reek War Relief annual meeting in New 
York City on October 24, a firm foundation has been laid for 
close and extensive cooperation between the two organizations 
in a far-reaching health program for the Creek people.

The memliership of the Order of Ahepa, convening through 
it- delegates in California, reiterated its endorsement of the 
medical program of the Greek W ar Relief and its desire to 
participate in that program by selecting special projects to 

-■ known and designated a» exclusive Ahepa undertakings.
In carrying out the mandate of the Convention the Supreme 

Lodge of the Order of Ahepa conferred during September and 
October with the official* of the (.reek War Relief and both 
parties have approved the following joint program for 1948:

1. Completion of the unfinished tting of the Ai angehsmoi 
Hospital in Athens, u hii h uill he known as the Ahepa u ing of 
f t nngelismos Hospital and will provide four hundred new hos
pital heds for the city of Athens.

2. The erection of a hospital in the city of Salonika, of not 
"■ ore than tun hundred heds. which shall be a part of the exist
ing Medical School of the University of Salonika, and which 
'hall he known as the Ahepa Hospital.

3. The construction of health renters at Chryssouftolis. Ka- 
m ryta, Paramythia. Molai, Mehgala, and larapetra. These 
units to be known and designated as Ahepa health centers.

To finance the construction of the above projects, Ahepa 
and the Greek War Relief will match, dollar for dollar, deposits 
in a joint bank account. Greek War Relief will donate an addi
tional 1300,000 to this joint program over and above the 
matched funds which it deposits in the joint account with 
\hepa.

One Ahepa Center Ready
Substantial progress has already been made on the con- 

-Iruction called for under this agreement. The Chryssoupoli* 
Health Center, the first erected bv the Greek W ar Relief, is 
Practically completed. Excavation of the site was started last 
■iimmer and on August 14 a caique with twenty tons of build
ing materials left Athens for Chrvssoupolis. The woodwork 
contract was signed on August 4 and the finished woodwork 
tran-mitted to Chryssoupoli* in mid-September. The latest re
port from Athens estimates that the health center will be ready 
'>n or about the middle of November. The boundary wall and 
landscaping will be provided by the municipality.

On October 11 the Association awarded the contract for a

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER. 1947

second health center, this to be located at haiavryta, to a con
struction firm of excellent standing. Excavation of the Kala- 
vryta site has already started. Bids have been invited for Type 
B health centers at lerapetra, Crete and Paramythia, Epirus. 
Preliminary data on requirements for the Evangelismos and 
Salonika ho*pitals is now being compiled in Greece so that 
work can begin without delay once funds are available.

On October 24 the directors of the Greek War Relief ac
claimed the agreement which had been reached between Ahepa 
and the Association with reference to the health center and 
hospital proj<-« ts. Furthermore, in consideration of the moral 
obligations inherent in an earlier agreement made last fall 
when Ahepa postponed its hospital drive and gave its support 
to the GWRA campaign for funds, the Board of Directors made 
an additional pledge for a joint Ahepa-GW RA medical project.

The \hepa Hospital in Athens
The following resolution was unanimouslv approved by the 

Directors of the Association:
RESOLV ED THAT, in consideration of and upon the release 

by the AHEPA Trustees of all of their right, title, interest and 
claim, unto the AHEPA Hospitals Trust Funds which have 
been or are standing in the name of said Trust, with any bank 
or depository in the I nited .''tales or elsewhere, GREEK WAR 
RELIEF, its officers and Directors in annual meeting assembled 
agree as follows:

THAT, in addition to the Ahepa projects, as set forth in the 
Annual Report of the President of the Association, Mr. Wil

liam Helis. GREEK WAR RELIEF will erect, from its own 
funds received as a result of the I'nited Campaign to be held 
during 1918 an additional AHEPA Medical Center or Hospital 
at the site heretofore selected bv AHEPA in the City of Athens, 
and that said project shall receive first and top prioritv out of 
anv new projects to lie undertaken by the GREEK WAR RE
LIEF ASSOCIATION, and that the Association shall ovpend 
upon such project a sum not to exceed $1,500,000.

RESOLVED FI RTHER, that the nece«*arv studies and pre
liminary plans for such project shall be commenced within the 
immediate future by GREF.K WAR RELIEF.

By reason of these agreements between Ahepa and GWR A. 
the medical program for Greece has been given tremendous 

impetus. During 1948 the Greek people will receive the benefit 
of desperately needed hospital and public health fa< ilities which 
cannot fail to plav. in the years to come, a vital role in the re
building of their health and morale.
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huiftllmcnt of tht joint AHEPA-Greelt \X/ar Relief Hospital 
Program became a reality this month at a retu't of our timely vitit 
so Greece.

On the very evening of our arrival in Athens, on November 10th. 
eour Supreme President, accompanied by Brother Peter Boudoures 
of San Francisco, met with the President and Eaecutive Committee 
of Eianxelirmoi Hospital relative to the completion of the unfin 
tshed *nng of the hospital, which will be known as AHEPA Wing

Following agreement with Tru«tre« of Kt angeli-mo* lloapital 
in Athens for Ahepa Ving of 400 beds soon to be added there

Within ten days after the initial meeting, a contract was entered 
nto calling for the completion of the structure and its full utiliza 
non as a hospital not later than the first dav of July 1948. This 
■'uilding will provide at least J80 additional hospital beds. One of 
the major provisions of the agreement is the requirement that the 
^iHEPA Wing contain a sufficient number of beds for charity pa- 
tients and that priority for the utilization of these beds be given to 
persons from the provinces who require hospitalization and are un- 
ible to pay.

Six Ahepa Health Centers
Three davs after the commencement of negotiations on the 

AHEPA Wing of Esangelismo, Hospital, your Supreme President 
•warded a contract for the erection of the AHEPA Health Center 
it lerapetra, in Crete. At the same time, requests for bids, which 
« 1! be received on November 26th, were asked for AHEPA Health 
enters at Paramythia and Mehgala.
The first Health Center to be constructed by Greek War Relief at 

hrynoupohs. which will be formally dedicated and opened on or 
shout the first of December, is also included in the AHEPA Greek 
War Relief agreement. It will be known as an AHEPA Health 
enter. Construction on the AHEPA Health Center at Kalavryta 

has already begun. The letting of contract for the sixth AHEPA 
Health Center at Molar has been delayed because of internal condi

tions m the area which make communications impossible at this time 
The Health Centers at Chryssoupohs and Kalarryta will be type 

"A” institutions and will provide hospital facilities for from 12 to 
16 patients. All of the other Health Centers will be type "B” struc
tures with provision for emergency hospitalization and operating fa 
cilities.

Prime Minister Sophnuli* reerises Supreme President 4Tm. Hells 
and his colleagues: Xanibaky, Houdoures, Abernethv and Dipaon

Salonika Ahepa Hospital
On Tuesday, November I8th, an all dav discussion was held 

between your Supreme President and Brotlier Boudoures. represent 
ing the Order of Ahepa and Greek War Relief, on one hand, and 
Mr. loanmdes. Rector of the Unneystty of Salonua. on the other 
regarding the Salonica project.

After reviewing the financial resources of the University and the 
problems of upkeep and mamtenance, all of which are to be borne 
by the University, it was firmly agreed that the Greek War Relief 
Association would undertake the construction of a 100 bed modern 
general hospital which would be a part of the Medical School of the 
University of Salonica and would be known as the AHEPA Ho* 
pital.

Plans and specifications for this institution will be prepared imme 
diately and it is expected that the entire project will be completed 
within twelve months, provided internal conditions in Northern 
Greece permit an uninterrupted work program.

Athens Ahepa Center
In discussing the joint AHEPA Greek War Relief medical pro 

gram with officials of the Greek Government and medical author! 
ties, your Supreme President reemphasized the hope of the Greek
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Suprrmr 1‘midrnt Hcli« •icniim roalrarl for Ahrpa Onlrr at 
Irraprlra. ailh llouiloorr*. Abrrnrlh* and \anlhakr looking on

War Relirf Auocucion that sufficirnt funds will be realized from the 
American Overirai Aid 1948 Campaign to enable the Association 
to construct a medical center and nurses training school in the City 
of Athens. GWRA has agreed to give this project A-l priority in 
considering any new building operations not already included in its 
previously agreed upon hospital program.

All of the structures agreed upon as AHEPA projects will con
tain suitably inscribed tablets and will be known as AHEPA projects.

Under the agreement with Eranpehsmoi Hoipital and with the 
University of Salonica, the names of donors and contributors wall 
be placed upon beds, in wards and in rooms. This provision was 
insisted upon in fulfillment of undertakings made to the American 
public by the Order of Ahepa in connection with the solicitation of 
funds for its hospital program.

VV ii.i.iam Helis
Supreme President

Athens. November 19, 1947. „

^upr«*m«* Presidrnt lieli* conferring with Rector loannide* on 
pbm» for Ahepa Hospital of 100 beds at Salonica 1 ni»rr»ity

r

coon
Ame

Boudoures Reports from Greece
Accompanying the Supreme President, Brother 

Boudoures records significant changes 
in last two years

To the Editor of The Ahepan:
This is the first opportunity I haste had since our arrival in Greece 

to put on paper come of my impressions of our motherland today as 
compared with the country I visited just two yean ago in 1943.

Conditions m Athens are immeasurably improved. There are more 
automobiles, more trucks, more stores, more of everything. Whereas 
in 1943 practically every telephone in the country was being unhzed 
by the military, today telephone service in Athens is better than we 
experienced in Pans.

Physically, there is no question that great strides have been made 
here during the past two years. However, prices in terms of the 
actual purchasing power of the dollar are very much higher and it 
becomes increasingly difficult for working people and the white collar 
clast to keep their families properly clothed and fed

Over 300,000 Refugees
One of the really great differences between Greece today and in 

1945 is the wholly new problem confronting the country of over 
300,000 refugees who have been driven from their homes in North
ern Greece and elsewhere because of guerrilla activity. The follow 
ing figures will give you a clear picture of the scope of the problem 
not only in terms of number of people, but alto in terms of the 
extent of areas affected.

Thus, the number of guerrilla-stricken refugees, as reported 3s 
the Greek Government and AMAG Field Observers on November 
15, 1947, in Thrace was 28,729; in Macedonia it was 191,431; io 
Epiros, 18,000; in Thessaly, 52,572; in Central Greece, 51,847; in 
Peloponessos, 6,685, and on the two islands of Samos and Crete, 950.

More Than a Million Indigent*
On top of the refugee problem confronting the Government is the 

twin problem of taking care of 1,250,000 additional persons who ate 
classified as indigents and require assistance through public funds 
Thus, over 1,550,000 persons, more than 25 per cent of the total 
population of the country, require total or partial assistance in order 
to keep themselves alive. This situation, particular the refugee prob
lem, has ramifications which vitally affect the economy of the coun
try and make immediate recovery even more difficult than it nor 
mally would be.

To assess a true picture of existing conditions, one must bear in 
mind that practically all of these refugees lived on farms and m 
small villages. Their fields now lie uncultivated and consequent.v 
the production of indigenous food, particularly wheat, must be 
greatly reduced. The only way that the deficit can be made up is br 
importing more food and further draining the country’s limited 
foreign exchange resources.

The solution of the refugee situation is one of the major prob
lems confronting the American Mission and very substantial iutr> 
of American aid money are being diverted to taking care of 'bii 
problem.

Greek War Relief, during our stay, dispatched eight special mo
bile clinics to the refugee area where they are operating in conjunc
tion with the Greek Government’s medical authorities. In addition 
the Association released 5,000 food packages for immediate distrim 
tion in the refugee area. All Greek War Relief warehouses havr 
been emptied of clothing stocks; thev have been turned over to tbt 
authorities for use in clothing the refugees.

Provinces Are Isolated
Perhaps the most noticeable change between 1945 and 1947 u 

the difficulty of transportation and communications outside of Ath
ens. Because of military action and internal disorder, practically all 
of the northern and central parts of Greece are cut off and » 
civilian travel is nurrieted except bv special permission.

The number of British troops in Athens is greatly reduced, almost 
to the vanishing point. The few British troops which remain ate 
stationed in the northern area of the country.

The arrival of about 600 Americans, with the employees who art
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coonected either with the American Mission, the U. S. Army, the 
American Eunbaaay or the American contracting firms, has done 
ouch to give Athena a good-sized American colony. We were par- 
mlarh, impressed by the alertness and politeness of the Americana 
« met here and wish to emphasize that they are mailing a very 
«ar impression upon the Greek people.

Much Accomplished in Short Time
Supreme President Helis is sending a special message on the prog 

•os which we have made in executing the joint AHEPA-Greek War 
Brief Hospital Program. There is little that I can add to what he 
iai reported. The fact that we were able to negotiate and complete 
.jr-racts involving ten separate construction jobs in less than two 
•reits has caused a great deal of talk among our Athenian friends 
•no are accustomed to spending from two or three weeks on a single 
antract.

I am sure that we would never have been able to accomplish as 
7 . :h as we havr in the limited time we have had since we arrived 
sad we not received every courtesy and facility from the American 

Tassy, the American Mission, the Greek Government and the 
jficials of the various institutions with whom we have been privi- 
rged to come in contact.

W,th kindest personal regards. PrT„ BouDot ars,

liens, November 19, 1947. of Golden Gale Chapter So. 110.

They Attended Broadcast of Ahepa s Progress

Q

WHAT THE CONVENTION MEANT TO ME
{Continued from page 141

I acre was an Olympiad, plus a trip through Eos Angeles, Hol- 
I is wood, Beverly Hills and the movie studios. A special invita- 
I ion was tendered by one of the nearby racetrack* to all Ahep- 
I ms and many of the delegates and guests look advantage of 
I fcs offer of free transportation to visit the track. There were so 
I Esny things to do and so many points of interest to see that it 
I us impossible to take advantage of them all in the short time 
I bat we had for the convention as a whole.

Many of us took the trip to Santa Catalina, which is an is- 
I about 50 miles off the coast. In my opinion, this place is 
I me of the beautv spots of the entire United States and leaves 
I oi indelible mark on every visitor. The harbor of Santa Cata- 

ba lies nestled in an indentation of the island's coast-line and 
i! the base of high hills on either side, with water so clear and 
line that glass-bottomed boats offer tours to visitors. The har- 
K>r is so positioned that no ocean waves reach the beach and 

o-quently the swimming is most enjoyable.
Eternal Catalina Island

A* the boat docks, a pleasant custom is observed bv the res- 
Kents in welcoming the tourists with songs. Small boys dive 
tor coins, and the early California architecture combined with 
be unique shops make the entire landing an event not soon to 
!e forgotten. The famed California weather was in full evi- 
Senre, without a cloud in the sky, and I was told by people 
•bo know that the climate resembles that of Greece. The shops 
,rre filled with novelties and knick-knacks of all kinds, includ- 

Mexican leather goods. The hou-e of Zane Grey, the 
z-tK-d author, and that of the Wrigleys, owners of the island 
«i<f of chewing-gum fame, were pointed out to us and most 
topressive they were.

In addition to the boats, the island is served by a seaplane 
rbkh makes the trip to the mainland in about 20 minutes. In 
■' interior of the island there is an airfield used by the United 
Wines, with connections to all parts of the country. The 
eauty of the houses, the easy going life of the residents, the 
niliant foliage of the island fwhich incidentally has wild 
Tats, wild deer, etc.), combined with the ever-present gold- 
)'"i weather of Southern California, make the Island of 

>i.na place to he long remembered. It is no wonder that 
alifomians are such boosters of their state, boasting so manv 
tat natural advantages.

Mopping off st t.hicago on .4ugu*l 28 to broadra*! oser tg-*H( 
Ahepa'* deed* (I. Io r.) Minted- Madame* Hart, llatMl*, hot- 
•iltha* ; George Polo*; Mr*. Talotimi*. Mi." Kourla*. Mi*« Mara ra
tio* ; Handing: John and Klia- Taloumi*. V. I. Oieliilhr*. Ma- 
zarako*. Arg'ro*. Supr. Virr-Prraidrnt Thevo*. Mo.hide*. llatMt*

More of Southern California
On another day, vie took a trip to San Diego and down to 

Tiajuana. Mexico. The passage from one country to another 
is hardly expected to result, in such a complete change 
but one can sense it in the very atmosphere. It is an 
indefinable thing but one can tell immediately that it is not 
the L. S. The Mexicans lhem»elves are very pleasing, especially 
the younger people, most of whom have engaging smiles, 
-parking teeth and a most tinkling speech. It is indeed a 
pleasure to listen to them talk for their native tongue is musical 
and soothing and it is not hard to understand whv certain of 
the Latin tongues are called the Romance languages.

I must not forget to emphasize that I met many old friends 
and made many new ones throughout the entire trip and I 
hope to meet many of them again in the future at other con
ventions. If I were asked what single thing impressed me most, 
I would unhe*itatingly sav : the spirit of comraderie and friend
ship that all Ahepan* and their families showed. I am sure 
that 1 shall remember this long after I shall have forgotten 
the natural wonders of the country. I believe others must have 
had the same experience. Indeed. I am glad and happy and 
also proud to be an Ahepan. And I am confident that our 
Order will live for a long, long time when it can so ablv fulfill 
one of its great ideals by fo-tering brotherly love among Ameri
cans of Greek origin as well as among fellow Americans of all 
creeds and races.

One of my strongest impressions was my feeling that the 
Mexicans are very much like us. with a long and honorable 
tradition behind them. The thought struck me very forcibly 
that thev. too, were ju-t as interested in getting the good things 
out of life for themselves and their children as we are. If only 
one day’s visit could make me understand them so much, per
haps the answer to some of our world trouble* would be that 
we encourage more and more travel between the peoples of the 
various countries.

IF YOU DONT RECEIVE “THE AHEPAN REGULARLY, 
TELL YOUR CHAPTER SECRETARY, OR SEND US A CARD
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Mother Lodge No. 1

1 Pete, hail
ing from 
Les Nitsa. 
Albania, 
came to 
the U. S. in 
1929. He 
served hia 
chapter as 
president 
for four 
vears and 
his district 
as officer 
for three, 
before be
ing eleva

ted to the governorship. During the war 
he sold $:i50,000 in U. S. Bonds. He 
is married, has one little daughter.

■Vie John l-rzon 
Libert* No. 23

Citrus No. 2

Nick be
longs to a 
pioneer 
chapter 
and is a 
pioneer 
Ahepan 
having 
been initia
ted back in 
1923. After 
being presi
dent of his 
chepter, he 
became 
governor in 
1938 and 

has in the last 24 years rendered valu
able services to both Ahepa and his 
community. In the recent drive of the 
Creek War Belief he and co-chair
man Andrew Doukas collected almost 
127.000. ---------

Nirk Jack 
Lsrurgus No. 12

Capital No. 3

Sp«*ro* A. \rn»i* 
H'hiiiKton >o. 31

home at the age of 12.

20

District
Governors
©rber of Hlbepa

1946-1947

trict comprises 21 active chapters in 
five states and the District of Columbia 
He is married, ha* two sons.

Power No. 4

Peter is 
serving his 
second 
year. Be 
sides help- 
i n g his 
chapter in 
many ca
pacities, he 
has been 
advisor to 
the Sons of 
Pericles 
and has 
helped or
ganize the 
P h i lade 1- 

phia chapter of the Maids. He saw 
action in the European theater and 
wears manv stars and medals for meri 
torioas serv ices.

Peter J. Carres 
llereules No. 26

S p e r o s 
has worked 
hard and 
long in 
every chap
ter and dis
trict office 
ever since 
he joined 
the Order 
back in 
1925. Hail
ing from 
Athens, he 
made the 
n a t i o n’s 
capital his 

His third dis

J .mMkL

Jame* Milla*
Treal on No. 7

(.forgr ||. Miller 
F.tmira No. Ill

Carden State No. 5

James 
joined his 
chapter in 
1929 and 
has been 
serving 
faithfullv 
and unspar
ingly both 
his chapter 
and his dis- 
trict. He 
was adviser 
to the Jun
ior Orders 
and twice 
chai rman 

if his district convention. Hailing from 
Andros, he came over in 1920. He is 
married, has two sons.

Empire State No. 6

Georgt
was initial
ed in 1935 
and served 
both ho 
chapter and 
his district 
in many c* 
parities. He 
also helped 
the various 
drives and 
contributed 
to the Wat 
President 
Bust at 
Hyde Park 

His district covers the entire New loii 
State, comprising 28 active chapters 
13 of them in Metropolitan New 5 <>rl

Yankee No. 7

B rothet 
Verinis is 
serving hi- 
district foi 
the second 
year. Hav 
ing joined 
in 1933. bt 
has beat 
a c t i v e in 
every ca 
pacity im 
aginable 
He is pc< 
Supreatf 
President 
of the Son* 

and has seen action in World War I! 
He manages one of Connecticut’s larges* 
tobacco distributors.

N

<*■

C. P. Verini* 
New lla^en No. 98

Bay State No. 8

r A f t t 
joining i 
1932, An

%n*tre* l),-<to|>oulo* 
(.oldrn Rule No. 101

drew be
came presi 
dent of ha
c h a p t e r 
twice. A 
native 
this fimi 
country 
ours, w 
has been t 
stalwart 
A h e p * 
even wh* 
in the A

im, reorganizing hi* chapter with 
active members. He calls Ahepa ha 
hobby.

THE AHEPAi’iON



No. 6

George 
was initial 
ed in 1935 
•nd nerved 
both iu» 
chapter tnd 
his district 
in manv ca 
pacities. He 
also helped 
the vanoib 
drives tnd 
contributed 
to the War 
President 
Bust at 
Hyde Park 

tire New York 
live chapters 
an New Y >rk

i. 7

B rothei
Verinis i* 
serving his 
district for 
the second 
year. Ha« 
ing joined 
in 1933. hi 
has bear, 
a c t i v e ir. 
every ca 
pacity im 
aginable 
He is pss» 
Supre«' 
President 
of the So»j 

Vorld War II 
■client's larges

o.8

A f t r 
joining it 
1932, An 
drew be 
came presi 
dent of hi 
c h a p te 
twice, 
native ® 
this gr« 
country 0 
ours, h 
has been 
st al wait 
A h e p a i 
even wh 1 
in the A 

lapter with 
ills Ahepa h

John S. Caraphil 
Manchester >o. 44

Morthern New England No. 9

John i s 
one of those 
Ahepans 
who do 
things 
without 
fanfare hut 
with great 
effect— one 
reason h e 
was r e - 
elected gov
ernor. H e 
has repeat
edly served 
his chapter 
and his dis

trict. Since 19-U». he is editing the Tri- 
Valr Vettj, as fine a district organ as 
could be found anywhere. He spares 
no effort in preac hing the Ahepa gospel.

Automotive No. 10

S o c r a-
tes first 
joined De
troit’s A l • 
pha Chap
ter No. 40 
in 1927 and 
then organ
ized Ponti
ac, which 
he has 
served i n

pacifies. He 
also helped 
organize 
/ fih th im e 

‘.hapter No. 66 of the Daughters. He 
«as the -parkplug in nringing our next 
convention to Detroit. He is married, 
bas four children.

Ncerstrs Seklm 
(‘online No. 133

Buckeye No. 11

Peter 
first joined 
the Sons in 
1932 and 
then our 
Order in
1936. While
president of 
Andrew 
Xiriai No. 
289, he 
helped his 
chapter 
combine 
with Long
fellow No. 
5 9 and 

rrn Canton Chapter No. 59. Besides

IVtrr Kmirrnoiilr* 
Canton No. 59

•erving hi* chapter and hi* district well, 
he ha* joined every local drive. Hi* dis
trict comprise* Ohio, Kentucky, and 
part of West Virginia.

TO ALL DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS

The Editor invites all District Gov
ernors to contribute from one to three 
columns of news and activities of their 
Districts. A review of what has taken 
place in the last six months and an 
outline of what is being planned for 
the next six months will be most ap
propriate—and most interesting. If a 
picture of an outstanding event is in
cluded, it must be accompanied by a 
remittance of $7.V) or £10, depend
ing on the size, for the cost of tbe 
cut.

Hoosier No. 12

Jame« ltr»ho« 
Hammond No. 123

police writer of local 
graduated into assistant 
He is married, has one

A charter 
memlier of 
P y g m a L 
ion (Chap
ter No. 135 
of the Sons. 
James 
joined 
Ahepa i n 
1936 and 
has served 
his chapter 
and his dis- 
trict in 
many ca- 
p a c i t ies. 
■-tarting as 

papers, he has 
city editorship.

Cornbelt No. 13

Brother 
Tsoumas is 
compar
atively 
young but 
a seasoned 
Ahepan, 
having 
joined hack 
in 1927 at 
a very ten- 
d e r age. 
Besides 
serving in 
many chap
ter capaoi- 
ties, he 

worked hard selling war bonds. His dis
trict, the large-t in the Ahepa domain, 
comprises 36 chapters in three state*. 
He is married, has a daughter.

A. T. T-mims* 
Pullman >11. 203

Grainfield No. 14

James 
presides 
over four 
large states

‘1 * ' n ^ortk-
■ wc«t. A for- 

m e r resi
dent of Chi- 
c a g o , he 
came to 
Dubuque, 
Iowa, in 
1916 and 
has found 
time to 
serve local 
c o m m u • 

nit) projects as well. He hails from Te- 
geas. is married, has five children.

Jnmr* V A iannia,
kry City >o. 201

Oil Center No. 15

S t e p li
en has the 
d i s t i n e- 
tion of rul
ing a four 
state d i s- 
trict with 
the smallest 
member- 
ship of on
ly 600. He 
i s “deter- 
mined to 
activate 
more Ahepa 
and auxili
ary chap

ters' with the fine cooperation of his 
colleagues and the district’s official pub
lication. The Round Up. “I’nity and 
Fellowship” is their motto.

M«*ph«*n A. !'ra«M>n 
TuUa No. 14

Delta No. 16

Michael 
has served 
both his 
c hapter and 
his district 
repeat
edly. Be
cause h i » 
district ex
tends over 
Texas. Lou
isiana and 
A r k a n •
sas. he is 
plan n ing 
“quarter- 
ly regional 

meetings for Ahepans and summer edu
cational centers for boys and girLs.’ 
hails from Arcadia.

Michael Colia* 
Waco No. 328

Hr
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Silver No. 17 V oung!

I'ana?*** Ui^*****1
Denver . 145

A char
ier m e m- 
lier, Pana- 
v e » ha* 
serve<l hi* 
• hapter a* 
presi- 
•1 e n t five 
limes. He 
has been a 
top p e r- 
former i n 
t h e mcm- 
b e r s h t p 
drive of the 
Denver 
Ch a m b e r

of Commerce, and has joined all local 
driv.-* for Greek War Relief, Ahepa 
Hospital Fund and Treasurv bond*.

Rocky Mountain No. 18
Peter D. Lambroa of Missoula No. 

2V) joined Ahepa when hi* chapter was 
organized ba< k in 1929 and ha* served 
in all offices. An early arrival in the 
1. S. the vear being 189K he i* rec
ognized as the leading citizen of Greek 
extraction in Montana. He is married 
has three children.

Mormon No. 19

Pete wa* 
Chapter 
president 4 
years; dis
trict gover
nor, 3; su
preme gov
ernor, 2 ; 
supreme 
vice presi
dent, 3; 
chair- 
man of New 
Orleans 
and vice 
chair- 
man of Se

attle conventions. Non-Ahepa activities: 
Scholarship, l diversity of l tab; past 
Commander Post No. 40, American Le
gion; member of Ltah House of Repre
sentatives for 3 terms. And he is still

P. >. Marlhakis 
Beehive .\o. 146

I FIGHT 1

1 VHaV£.vsis

Join th*

MARCH 
1 OF 
l DIMES

 ̂ J AMU At T Ul°
iHf HATlOHAl roUHOATION f01 HllUlTIli NkUlTUl
Nothing i« h«ppin*M if not th«rrd by at 

least one other, and nothing u truly tor 
row unlc«4 bomr absolutely alone.—4fyr|/e
Xeed.

El Camino Real No. 20

<-e«far Naehie*-
llevperia Nw. 152

Geo rge 
came to the 
l'. S. from 
Doris in 
1910, set 
tied in Wis
consin, then 
in Minne
sota and fi
nally came 
west in 
1 9 2 3. He 
joined i n 
1930 and 
ha* been
serving 
both hi* 

chapter and hi* district in various capac- 
itie*. He wa* a most active delegate at

GoldenGate No. 21

Anlhon* J. Mari- 
Mi»rklon No. 212

Youngest 
g o v e r • 
nor, Antho
ny joined 
in 1 9 4 2, 
and has a) 
ready 
serv ed a * 
presi- 
dent and 
chair- 
man of the 
19 46 di* 
trict c o n 
vention. In 
World War 
11, he saw

action in Kurojie a* l*t IJ.-- borabar 
dier in the 8th Air Force.

Firwood No. 22

a.N i c k 
joined i n 
1929 and 

has since 
been serv
ing both his 
chapter and 
his district. 
He helped 
organ- 
ize several 
chapters 
and a Greek 
Day at Vic
tory Square 
o f Seattle 
for Treasu

ry bonds. Hi* district iixludr* two Ca
nadian <hapter*.

Nick tarrav
Juan dr Kuca No. 177

Beaver No. 23

Brother
Tsi pu ras 
came into 
his office at 
a most pro- 
p i t i o u « 
time. He i* 
planning to 
increase the 
present 
member- 
ship of hi* 
district 
not t e r v 
I m p r e s- 
sive—to re- 
activate 

dormant chapter* and to organize new 
ones. Our Canadian brothers see in 
him tile ideal chief who get* thing* 
done.

fl. Tsi|>ura*
Mount Koval No. 7 ti. J.

Royal Canadian No. 24

A charter 
member, 
B r o t h e r 
Fundas has 
served hi* 
chapter 
since 1931 
well, and 
hi* district 
for four 
years. He 
ha* attend
ed every 
district 
conven-

.. , ^Undr . tion, often
Omirou Othivia ><». I J f-.J. far a*ay
as one thousand mile*. His district takf§ 
Alberta, Saskatoon and Manitoba.

HTATEURNT OF TlilC OWJtfKItHHfP. UAV 
AOE1IKNT, CIHCUIaATION ETC., HZijUlHFlf 
BV THK ACTH OV CONGRESS Of ACGT-T 
24 1912, AS AMENDED BV THE ACTS Of

MARCH 3 1933. AND JULY 2 194G
Of Tma Ahipah bi mnntlilf at Wa*is

inftoB. D, C.. for OrV>b*-r 1, 1947.
D C.

B*for« m*. a Noi*ry Babhr m and for ta* 
Htat* and rouety afor*-n*id. poraonBily apv«ar«d 
Arthur If LaIo*. who. haring Wn duly atuo^* 
a' or ding to law. d^poora and aAy* that ha la th« 
Buaibctaa ifaoAgcr of Th» Ahkvas and that tha 
following ia, to th* bant of bia ksowfodgo and bw 
liaf. a trua atatrn.anl of th# •wnarahip mar.aga 
met*! at*., of th* aforcaaid public atioa for tb« 
dat* ahowr, m tba abor# caption, raquimd by 
th# Art of AuguM 24 1912, a» amandrd by th#
Art of March ! IPT-t #rrlw>/fi#d In aaction S't", 
Paata] Laws and Regulation* priotad on th# 
r«*«. aa ot thi* fo i** to wit

I. That '.ha namr and addr#a*#« of th# pub’ 
Uahar, ad'.4>r, and buamaaa manag#r« are:

P ‘ I.ahar—firder of Ahrpa. 1420 K St.. N. W, 
waahingtan f, D. C.

Editor - Kimoa A. Douha*.
2 That the owner ia The Order oi Al.epa, 

Waahmcton. D. C„ Hoprrn* Praaidefit, Wflliai* 
Halta Wan.’ rigton f> C

3. That th* known bondholdara, mortgai; 
and othar *#• unty hatSars owning or holde r 1 
par root or more of amount of boada, morv
gegea. or other aarnriti#* ar* Nona.

A me A H I.AVO*
Sworn to and auharnbed before u.a thta 2 i *'• 

day of OrtaSar, 1947
Otavn E. FitvOmal* 

(My eommiaaiaa axpiraa Oct. 7, 1962
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sitl
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Brother
T* i pu rai 
came into 
his office at 
a most pro- 
p i t i o u t 
time. He i» 
planning to 
increa*e the 
present 
member- 
ship oi his 
district 
not * e r v 
i m p r e s- 
sive—to re- 
activate 

Tganizr new 
hers see in 
gets things

Jo. 24

A charter 
member, 
B r o t h e r 
Fundas ha* 
served his 
chapter 
since 1931 
well, and 
his district 
for four 
years. He 
has attend
ed every 
district 
c o n v e n- 
tion, often 
as far away 

district takes 
initoba.

asHii*. ms*:.. KKyuiKrn or Acm sT
he acts or
V 2 ISA*
.trthij ftt WmIi 
?. WmubiBi'OK

n *nd for tlw mftliywn duly iwo'#
. that b* to th* 
f. and thffit th* 

•nd b*'
►T*hip. mwg*- 
i'ffition for th* 
n, r«|U»rrd by 
ir&#ti4rd by t^ 
Jrt nfre-tion 5^7. 
yrint^d on th*

of th« p«b" 
im *re:
(j 1C »«.. N. W„

rd^r of Ah*p«.
ardent. Will)*-

ra, mo'-tfay 
r or hold i f if I 
of bonda, mor*13*.
'R fi I.A1A* 
e mm thi» 21*4

rirsOe«hU> 
Oct. 7, If#* »

The Navy Joins Us
LOS AV.FJ.KS, CALIF. While our 

National Convention was in progresa. 
>ur Los Angeles people presented us 
sith a fine ceremony during which 
they initiated into the ranks of Wes- 
jeria Chapter No. 152 a fine group of 
fellow Americans: Mayor Fletcher 
Bosron. Chancellor Rufus Von Kleins- 
mid of the t niversity of Southern Cali- 
femia I see prev ious issue i and three 
rood men of our Great Navy. Vice 
tdmiral Walter S. DeLany, I-t. Cmdr.
D. J. Vellis and Lieut. C. B. Clark, 
shorn we take extreme pleasure to pre- 
•ent to our Ahejja family.

Nice Admirsl Walter H. 11*1 an*

Admiral DeLany, born in Reading. 
I fa., graduated from Annapolis in 1912. 
I liuring W orld War I, he served on a 
I destroyer in the famous (Queenstown 

falrol. Between the wars he served a« 
Commanding Officer of the cruiser, 
I .'CS. New Orleans, and later on the 
s’afl of Commander-in-Chief, U. S. 
Hret. During the last war, he served as 
‘iterations Officer of Commander-in- 
jiief. Pac ific Fleet. Since last year, he 
a* l*een Commander Battleships and 

Cruisers, U. S. Pacific Fleet.

If. (aimdr. Vellis l.ieat. I lark

Id. Cmdr. Vellis and Lieut Clark are 
a,'W serving as personal Aides and Flag 

utenants to Admiral DeLany. Both 
irrved in the recent war and their 
i" <rds are studded with citations and 
' mmendations. Lieut. Clark has served

JOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1947

the Navy continuously for 31 years. I J. 
Cmdr. Vellis enjoys the distinction of 
belonging to an old Ahepa family: his 
father, John Vellis has served both as 
President of Pacific Chapter No. 235 
and District Governor of Golden (rate 
District No. 21.

We welcome officially our three new 
members and extend all our people in 
California the traditional Navy salute, 
“Well Done.”

CUTS MUST BE PAID FOR
Bee suss of inersasing publishing 

coses and s limited income of The 
A he pen, the Supreme lodge have 
directed that no chapter or individual 
picture be published unless accom
panied with a remittance to defray 
the coat of mailing a cut. Whenever 
you tend a picture, pleaae enclose 
your check to the order of The A hep 
en (or #7.90 if small siza and #10 if 
larger.

Jersey City Mayor Initiated
JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Ust October, 

Hudson Chapter No. 108 initiated Mayor 
Frank H. Eggers and immediately there
after tendered him a testimonial banquet 
attended by a galaxy of Ahepa digni
taries. members and guests. Both initia
tion and banquet were a tremendous 
sucres* and repeatedly those privileged 
to attend applauded General Committee 
Chairman Peter K. Grant and the toast
master of the evening, our inimitable 
and witty Supreme Vice President, John 
G. Thevos.

There were in attendance the presi
dents and officer* of It New Jersey 
District (.hapter*. led by District Gover
nor James A. Millas, 11 past District 
Governors, headed by Supreme Vice- 
President Thevos, and guests from 
across the river from New York among 
which Supreme Treasurer Aristides 
Georgiades, past Supreme President V.
I. Chebithes and Dr. Kimon A. Doukas, 
Editor and Historian of the Order. On 
the other hand, the entourage of Mayor 
Eggers included practically all the mem
bers of his official family and a number 
of Jersey City citizens active in civic 
■iffairs. There were al*o Dr. N. Antonius, 
Dr. G. Ladas, Dr. J. C. Tsucalas and the 
entire District Lodge No. 5.

Supreme Treasurer Georgiades 
pleaded for a larger immigration quota 
for Greece ami past Supreme President 
Chebithes endorsed the plea by tracing 
in his own person the evolution of the 
Greek race in the United States. He 
concluded by restating that since 1922 
the Greeks of America, realizing that 
they were here to stay, organized the 
Order of Ahepa, which in its programs, 
its ideals, and ita projects has blended 
the twin great streams of thought and 
action, namely, Americanism and Hel
lenism.

Hon. Mayor Frank H. Fggers

Replying to the many greetings made 
bv Ahepa officials present. Mayor Eggers 
addressed the assembly as Agapitoi 
Filoi and made a stirring plea on be
half of the Greek people “who are suffer
ing today as a result of their fight for 
democracy.”

This gala affairs was another proof, 
if one were needed, of the tireless work 
of our New Jersey friends who proved 
themselves again the champions of fra
ternal activities and achievements. Con
gratulations to all.

FOR EDITORIAL MATTERS PLEASE AD 
DRESS OUR EDITOR DR KIMON A. 
DOUKAS 1175 PARK AVENUE NEW 
YORK 28. N. Y. TEL.: SA 2 3186

Long Live the King
CLEVELAND, 0.- In his Bulletin of 

last September, District Secretary John 
Kras comments on the retirement of 
past Supreme President Booras as fol
lows: “We know that all our past 
leaders, with their virtues and weak
nesses. have contributed towards making 
Ahepa the bulwark of American Hellen
ism." In greeting our new Supreme 
President Helis, he has this to say: “We 
expect you to lead us as a true and 
honest leader for the good and the sup
port of all. and we would like to say 
in the future: William Helis wa; not 
only the greatest American philanthrop
ist, but also one of the best supreme 
residents of the Order of Ahepa.” 
rue sentiments of all loyal Ahepans.

PAY VOI M HI FS ON TIMK. GIVE
NOl It NEW AODKFSS. BE; IN 

GOOD STANDING.

vadrra ar* of two kind*—th* rrad*r who 
go** through a book, and th* rradrr who 
lets the book go through him.—Donelet 
JerrolJ.
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DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS 

Daughters of Penelope 
1947-1948

Yankee No. 7 Automotive No. 10

Citrus No. 2
District Governor Cleo Loch as of Pal

las Chapter No. 34, Pensacola, Fla. 
(failed to supply us with picture and in 
formation I.

Capital No. S

Ethel George 
Antiklea \o. 08

Ethel, 
born and 
raised 
in R i c h- 
mond, a t- 
tended lo
cal schools 
and then 
went into 
t h e Medi
cal College 
of Virginia 
Hospital. A 
D a u g h • 
ter for ten 
years, she 
has served

F.*el»n J. Mickle*
OdyatHPU* .^io. St

Daughters’ activities. Her

A char
ter member 
of her rhap- 
t e r, Irene 
was r e - 
elected to a 
second 
term. She 
has served 
both her 
chapter and 
her district. 
She plans 
to organize 
new chap
ters and to 
make exist

ing ones. 9 in all. more active in local 
projects.

Irene Marinake 
llhome >o. 132

Bay State No. 8

Tina is a 
charter 
member 
and has 
held office 
both in her 
"hapter and 
her district 
before 
reaching 
governor
ship. She 
hopes that 
the 9 chap
ters of her 
district will 
lie full of 

activity and new ones will join the pro
cession.

Tina I-efthe* 
Seila So. 120

her chapter as officer before reaching 
her present office. Her jurisdiction lists 
8 chapters.

Empire State No. 6

Evelyn 
ha* been 
re-elected to 
a second 
term after 
having 
served her 
chapter 
well and 
long. Read
ers of the 
National 
Herald, 
must be 
acquaint - 
ed with her 
coverage of 
territory of 

New Y'ork State has 12 active chapters

mm

Mr*. V A. Ma*lrr* 
Mvrina Mo. 123

knows organization work 
problems.

Mrs Ma
ters was rr 
elected to t 
second 
term anc 
plans tr 
c o n t i n 
ue the gone 
work bi 
keeping hei 
8 chapten 
active and 
i n c r eat 
ing them V 
many more 
A forme: 
Maid, th' 

and Districr

Buckeye No. 11

Helei 
was initial 
ed into Pe 
n e I o p t 
Chapter 
No. 13 bach 
in 1935 and 
has tincf 
been pro

Mw ideals
JNHBv- 3*1 serving in 

m a n y ca 
pac itiet 
Last yea' 

she transferred to Canton. She was ele 
vated to governorship unanimously. Sh* 
has 12 chapters.

Helm l^mbrou 
Chlori* >io. 10

Northern New England No. 9

Helen 
was one of 
the few who 
organ
ized her 
chapter and 
then helped 
it grow and 
prosper. 
She served 
as chapter 
and district 
officer for

t many terms.
She plan-

llelen T. T.ialr. a(y to
Ili„, >«. a. h(.r •* chap

ters manv new ones and plans to vi-il 
around with her colleagues in the Lodge.

Th* whole **crrt of lif* i» to b* inter- 
e»ted in on* thing profoundly and in a 
thousand thing* well.—ffuzfi H'atpo/e.

Hoosier No. 12

Lottie* 
work can 
not be va! 
ued in tim-
o r 
A

Mr*. laittie Michael* 
Mcgara No. 113

presides over 9 chapters.

monev 
charter

member 
and p a »r 
of fieri 
of hr! 
chapter, -b' 
was district 
officer be 
fore her
elevation tf 
governor 
ship. '•b'

CLOTHING YOU DO NOT NEED 
WILL SAVE LIVES IN GREECE

I

I hr

Di
tun
\ I) 
md

bed
orof

D
HrU
piel
with

8
Pen 
'icq 
o th
*hii
tire

Cha
ric| 
■•nl 

lenl 
• nd
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Io. 10

Mr* M«- 
ter* wa* rt 
eircted to i 
a e c o n d 
term am- 
plana tr 
c o n t i n 
ue the fooc 
work b i 
keeping her 
8 chapte^ 
active and 
i n c r eat 
ing them u 
many more 
A former 
Maid, thr 

< and I>i-tr ■

. 11

M elei 
wa* initial 
ed into Pe 
n e I o p t 
Chapter 
No. 15 back 
in 1935 and 
h a a tine* 
been pro
moting 
Ahepa and 
its great 
ideal* b' 
serving i c 
many ca 
parities 
Last year 

i. She was ele 
mimousiy. Sb*

12

Lottie’s 
work can 
not be va! 
ued in tim' 
o r mom-' 
A chartr 
member 
and pa*r 
officer 
of her 
chapter. *hf 
wa* district 
officer be 
fore her 
elevation tr 
governor 
ship. '•h'

Cornbelt No. IB

amelia la-arak<>* 
tinnier .No. 98

the A*sumptioii.”

Amelia
will direct 
the largesit 
di*trirt of 
the Daugh
ter* for the 
second 
year. Her 
16 chapters 
will keep 
her busy, in 
addition to 
her duties 
as executive 
secretary of 
the Hoi y 
Church of

NOT NEED 
IN GREECE

HF AHEPAN

Grainfield No. 14
District Governor Angrline Cori* of 

kurynomr Chapter No. 108, Sioux falls, 
\ D. (failed to supply us with picture 
md information!.

Delta No 16

r Pepitsa i“
n ..

^

V - i>

A fl

becoming 
Gover
nor. For 

Kfd Cross work she has received an ap 
aropriate certificate.

Silver No. 17
District Governor Olga Ponlos of 

Helen of Troy Chapter No. 19, Albu- 
pierfjue. \. Mex. t failed to supply u* 
with piiture and information).

A Round of Activities
BROCKTON. MASS.—Th#* Maids of 

Pmefthone ('hapter No. 90 have par- 
^kipaled in a round of meetings and 
t tivities following the summer vacation, 
which included a weiner roast, a joint 
neeting vsith the Daughter!* of f rifth\le 

‘ hapter No. 139 and a combined dis- 
rki conference. Guest sireaker* at the 
inference included Grand Vk*e-Presi

dent Helen Karagianis of th#* Daughters 
And District Advisor, Basil Milenas.

Mm. Pepitsa Amo* 
Nestor No. 35

Rocky Mountain No. 18

a Victoria 
is a charter 
m ember 
and past 
officer o f 
her chapter 
since 1939. 
She also 
headed the 
local GWR 
commit- 
tee during 
t h e recent 
drive. 
Though her 
district ha* 
only three 

chapters, *he has plans for the future.

Firwood No. 22

Mm. Victoria Vafiades
No. 78

El Camino Real No. 20

% -as*.

Mr-, t-omiie Paio- 
No. 103

Coni n i •*
helped or-
ganize her
chaplet in
1941, serv-
ed as vice-
pr esitlent
and t hen
was a d
vaneed 1 o
1) i s t ir i c l
Mars h a 1
and Treas-
urer until
this year’*
elect i o n.
Her t e n

chapters are scattered from one end of 
.Southern California to the other with 
two in Arizona.

Golden Gate No. 21

Since her 
initiation in 
1939, Emily 
has held 
both chap
ter and dis
trict office* 
and knows 
how to or
ganize and 
adv ise her 
10 chap
ters. She 
plans to in
crease the 
member
ship and 

in her di*

Inn!' Tamara* 
fCo* No. 1

the numl>er of chapter* 
trict.

In time* of p*ac«. th* «on* bury their 
father*. In rime* of war, the father* bur> 
their *on*.—Herodotut.

Jennie 
was born 
in Oregon, 
married an 
Ahepan, 
was first 
president 
o f Maids’ 
Diana 
Chapter 
No. 3. and 
then was 
chairman of 
Maids' Ad- 
visory 
Board and 
i s mother 

of a Maid, served with the Women’s 
Air Service, belongs to the Civil Air 
Patrol, plats golf and enjoys her cabin 
cruiser. What a record!

v
Mm. Jennir Ilrmlu

Troy No. 32

Royal Canadian No. 24

hV ’

Vlati* (.mutidi* 
Art*ba No. 131

progress of the 
considerable.

M a v i s' 
district ha.- 
1 chapters 
sea ttered 
over a ter
ritory cov- 
ering 4 Ca- 
n a d i a n 
-tales: Sas- 
k a t o o n . 
W i n n i - 
peg. Bran- 
don and 
Regina. She 
plans to 
continue 
last year’s 

Daughters, which was

A Successful Halloween
MIDDLETOWN, O.—A very success 

ful Halloween party wa- given by the 
Daughter- of Chrysa Chapter No. 100 
in the auditorum of WMCA. In a-loi 
tion to lot al members, guests came from 
Hamilton and Oxford. Prize* were given 
to the most original costume, won bv 
Mart Lou Revelos. and to the funniest 
costume, won bv Tony and Despina 
Valen IDs. Cus Manias.

They Support Their School
HOI -TON. TEX.—Celebrating their 

Kith anniversarv. the Daughter* of 
Achaia Chapter No. 54 gave a dance 
last October and collected SI.306.00 for 
the support of their hwal Greek School

Bessie Retsios.

D\1 GHTERS! Hcpoii your at 
tivities to our Editor regularly. 
Iiriellv. on time.

lOVFMRF *6FI



MAIDS OF ATHENS
Mother Lodge No. 1

Jane Co**laridr* 
l >dia >'o. 91

Born and 
raised 
like a true 
southern 
belle, Jane 
was elected 
to the gov
ernorship 
after h a v- 
ing served 
her chapter 
since its in- 
c e p t i o n. 
Active i n 
c o m m u - 
nal affairs, 
she is the

organiM of the Church of Annunciation, 
is stud\ing English and art at the Lni- 
versitv of Alabama.

Power No. 4

After 
serving her 
chapter for 
6 years.
Mary was
elected gov
ernor. her 
first district
office. A 
graduate of 
the Uni
versity 
of Pitts
burgh in 
biology 
and chem- 
istrv. she 

belongs to Nu Sigma Sigma honorarx 
science fraternity.

Marx VasilakU 
I'i siama Tuu No. .>6

Garden State No. 5

Helm Theodorif 
Demrtra No. 33

Choir of Philadelphia.

Helen ha- 
an inquisi
tive soul 
and so — 
viatia sister 
chapters far 
and near. 
She served 
her chapter 
repeatedlx 
before 
reaching 
the gover- 
n o r a h i p. 
She is sec
retary of 
>7. George

26
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Empire State No. 6

Sophie Ceorfcoule* 
Phoebe No. 20

the state championship.

Sophie 
has served 
both in 
chapter and 
district of
fices. She 
attend- 
ed Roches
ter Business 
Institute, is 
active in lo
cal affairs 
and bowls 
w it h the 
Maids of 
her local 
chapter for

Bay State No. 8

t
After 

serving her 
chapter. 
Marie was 
elected 
Cover- 
nor and is 
hard at 
work to en
large her 
d i s t r i c t’s 
member- 
ship. Marie 
and her col- 
1e agues 
should not 
h £ v e any 

difficulty in finishing their term with 
flags flying. ---------

Cornbelt No. 13

Marie Rodopoulo* 
Hope No. 71

Tula Athen*
Delphi No. 78

ation among Ahepans and

Tula was 
serving her 
chapter 
when ele- 
vated to 
governor
ship. Active 
in commu
nal affairs, 
she has a 
grand pro
gram for a 
large d i s- 
trict. She 
should find 
wonder- 
ful cooper- 

Daughters.

SONS OFJPERICLES
Mother Lodge No. 1

Nick was 
the organ- 
tier ami 
first presi 
dent of hi* 
chapter be
fore reach
ing thegox 
e r n o r - 
ship. He 
knows t h e 
problem* 
of his fe! 
low - Son* 
and is plan 
ning to ac
tivate a 11 

( hapter* of hi* district and enlarge their 
membership.

Nirk Theodore 
Dixie No. 153

Power No. 4

George P. Wood 
Zephyr No. 159

live \ear for the Non*.

G e o r g 
was initiai- 
e d into 
Poltstillr 
Chapter in 
1943 before 
transferring 
t o Harri* 
burg. H e 
served a* 
presi 
dent an(‘. | 
Lieut. Gov 
ernor. He 
plans a full ■ 
program I 
for an ac ■

nal

Empire State No. 6

George
helped re- 
organ ite 
his chapter, 
served a * 
p r e s ! 
dent, and 
then w a» 
elevated to
g o v e r
norship. He 
plans to re 
activate 
dormant 
chapter* 
e stabl i*h 
basket- 

ball tournaments, hold combined socials 
with the Maids and publish a district 
paper.

Georfr kanaani. 
Merced*-. No. 209

al a 
to t

[1
Prtt
b. <
and

n
Trii 
>. I 
and

H
of t 
bell 
actii 
to i
Miji 
\ew 
and 

T 
■d : 
(rret 
of tl
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Cornbelt No. 13ICLES
No. 1

Nick wa» 
the organ, 
i i e r ami 
first pres 
dent of hi* 
chapter be
fore reach
ing thegoi 
ernor- 
ship. H *
knows t h e 
problem* 
of hi* fel 
low - Son* 
and is plan 
ning to ac 
tivate a 11 

1 enlarge their

4

George 
was initiai- 
e d into 
Pollstille 
Chapter in 
1943 before 
transferring 
t o Harris 
burg. H e 
served a* 
presi 
dent an-! 
Lieut. Gov 
ernor. He 
plans a full 
program 
for an ac

No. 6

Statro* Milona* 
*o. 41

nal affairs.

5tavros 
has been 
active since 
1944 and 
has served 
in various 
chapter of
fices. He is 
attend- 
ing College 
of C o m • 
rncrce and 
Finance, St. 
Louis Uni
versity, and 
is active in 
c o ra m u-

Delta No. 16

Alex Mijalix 
% illtani H*-li* No. 151

al and Mechanical College, 
to the Junior Hellenic la-ague.

An active 
member 
since he 
joined, 
Alex has a 
full pro
gram with 
the empha
sis on ath
letics and 
educa
tion, is 
graduate in 
mechanical 
engineering 
of Texas 
Agricultur- 

and belongs

Capital No. 3
District Governor Tommy kouyeaa of 

I /'t lhagorat Chapter No. 9. Washington. 
I). C. i failed to supply us with picture 
and information).

George
helped re 
o rg an li' 
his chapter, 
served a' 
presi 
dent, and 
then w a * 
elevated te 
g o v e r
norship. He 
plans to re 
activate 
dormant 
chapter* 
e stabl i*h 
basket, 

nbined social* 
lish a district

Grainfield No. 14
District Governor Bill Dascalos of 

Triumph Chapter No. 224, Sioux Falls, 
S. D. (failed to supplv us with picture 
and information).

Sons Active in South
HOUSTON, TFY With the return 

of the boys from service, the Sons in 
Delta Dbtrict No. 16 have been re
activated and the following were elected 
to serve the district this year: Alex 
Mijalis of Shreveport, Nick klaemenaki' 
New Orlean, Gus Zgourides of Houston 
and Pete Samos of Dallas.

The William Helis Chapter No. 151 
f Shreveport and the Alexamler the 

(>reat Chapter No. 29 were the winner- 
• f the softball tournament.- ]im Then

A Single Honor
WILMINGTON. DEL.—Though be 

latedly, we are very happy to quote from 
the Morning Mens of last Julv that John
N. Govatos, youthful son of Nicholas 
Govatos, of Wilmington Chapter No. 93. 
wa* selected by the American largion of 
Delaware to attend the Second Bovs 
Forum of National Government. This 
nationwide program is being sponsored 
bv the I.esrion’* Americanism Commit- 
sion with boys coming from everv state 
in the union to Washington to witness 
the actual operation of the three 
branches of the Federal Government.

John was named “Speaker of the 
House" in the Bovs State, was one of 
the editors of the vear book in high 
school, manager of the basketball team 
and member of the student council. He 
journeyed to Wa*hineton la«t August, 
where he stayed in the American L'ni- 
versity with all expenses paid bv the 
American Legion. We eonirratulate 
both the proud father and the promising 
son, as well as Uncle John, who is well 
known to old-timers for past services to 
our Order. We hear that he is recovering 
from a long illnes*. Be«t wishes to you. 
Uncle John.

WHENEVER YOU MOVE, SEND 
A PENNY POST CVRD WITH 

YOUR NEW ADDRESS.

An Ambitious Program
MILWAUKEE. Wise. The Sons of 

Rhodes Chapter No. 12 have been re
organized. after five years of inactivity. 
and are planning a vear of doings that 
will be an eye opener for every other 
chapter of Sons throughout the Ahepa 
domain. Thev have organized a power
ful basketball team and sponsored a 
dance last October in conjuntion with 
the Maids of Alpha Phi He Chapter No.
32. Alex Karas.

They Celebrated Anniversary
HUNTINGTON. W. VA —The mem 

bers of Diogenes Chapter No. 30“ cele
brated their 10th anniversary by initi
ating State Supreme Court Justice W. T. 
Lovins. Judge Ferguson and District 
Attorney Lafe Chafin. Because of other 
urgent matters. Governor Meadows of 
West Virginia was unable to participate 
but was later initiated in the Governor’s 
mansion. More than 200 members at
tended, including Mayor* Tomkies of 
Huntington and Levi of Ashland. Pa*t 
Supreme Counsellor George laiueas, 
Weirton attorney ami former member 
of the State House of Delegates was the 
principal speaker R. A. Karres.

I have never had a policy. I have simpU 
tried te do what seemed best each day, aa 
each day came.—Abraham Lincoln.

They Win a Series
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.—We learn 

from the Sacramento Union of last 
August that in the Twilight League Ball 
Club of Sacramento, members of Sacra
mento Chapter No. 153 organized a 
baseball team to represent Ahepa in 
municipal play and had by Last August 
won eight straight victories. This ball 
club is the brainchild of Steve Smvrni 
who plays short-stop and Tom Chek- 
ouras, who acts as business manager. 
The write-up concludes with the follow
ing significant words: “With chapter 
member* firmly behind the team, Ahepa 
is looking forward to stepping into 
faster company.”-—Jerry Brucker.

All picture* to be published must 
be accompanied with check of $7.50 
if small size, and $10 if larger.

Indian Summer
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.—The Maids of 

Victory Chapter No. 76 held their 
Fourth Annual Dance last October with 
the theme “Indian Summer” carried out 
in entertainment, music and decorations. 
Xanthippi Klitses’ beautiful voice high
lighted the program and Theodore 
Roosevelt Chapter President George 
Tsairis did a wonderful job as master 
of ceremonir- Many guests from the 
metropolitan area were present to en- 
jov the evening. Helen Strategos.

They Raised Funds
CAMDEN, N J. The Maids of 

Demetra Chapter No. 33 gave their 
annual ball last October to rai*e funds 
for their local community center. Chris
tine Matsios and Dorothea Stafre con
tributed vocal renditions to the delight 
of all the guests. Guests from New 
Brunswick and Trenton, N. J., as well 
as from Baltimore, New York, Wash
ington and as far as California enjoyed 
the evening Catherine Theodoris.

Home Sweet Home
SEATTLE. WASH. We wi-h we 

could reprint the entire description of 
her trip to Greece by Kiki Carras ap
pearing in the September issue oi The 
Ahefra Mentor. Kiki. eighteen-year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Car
ras, went with her parents and her 
younger brother and sister to Greece 
and gives her impressions of Greece in 
a very vivid stvle. What moved us 
most was her last paragraph: “Until we 
got to Seattle, we were on pins and 
needles but we finally got there and it 
was so good to be home."

M 4JDS ami >ONS! R«-port your .ir- 
Vi%iti«*« and on firm*. Your daddif*
want to know.
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The Sons of Pericles
We Must Make Every Effort to 

Reorganize Our Junior Order
To the Editor of the Ahepan:

It U common knowledge among all 
Ahepans that the future strength and well
being of the Order of Ahepa depends on 
our maintaining a strong and vigorous 
Junior Order. This is well demonstrated 
by the fact that, besides the manv graduates 
of the Sons of Pericles now serving as offi
cers of Ahepa Chapters, District and Su
preme Lodges, there are 6,000 ex-Sons mem
bers of our fraternity.

During the past few years the Junior 
Order has been so badly neglected that its 
membership has sunk to less than 700. The 
Los Angeles National Convention, realirmg 
the seriousness of the situation, approved 
legislation authonring a complete re-organi- 
tation of the Sons of Pericles. It re-estab
lished a Supreme Lodge for the Sons and 
elected a National Advisor charged with 
the task of re-organization. Upon the suc
cessful completion of this endeavor depends 
the future of the Order of Ahepa.

No amount of work by any group of 
officers will be sufficient to do justice to the 
job ahead of us. The Sons of Pericles can 
be rebuilt only by a "grass-roots” move
ment. It is for this reason that this letter 
was written. We specifically request the 
following assistance. If your chapter is now 
sponsoring an active Sons Chapter you are 
to be congratulated for maintaining it 
throughout those trying war years and we 
are sure that you shall continue to help the 
boys. If your chapter has sponsored a Sons 
chapter in the past, would you please in
vestigate the possibilities of reorganizing 
that chapter so that it may rejoin the ranks 
of Hellenic American youth within our fra 
ternity. .And finally if your chapter has 
never sponsored a chapter of the Junior 
Order would you please consider tire possi
bilities of establishing such a chapter. To 
enable us intelligently to approach the prob
lem we ask all chapter secretaries to fill out 
and return the enclosed questionnaire

We are asking for the whole-hearted co
operation of every Ahepan in this matter 
because we are fully aware that without 
your assistance no Junior Chapter can func 
non properly It will require untiring effort 
and devotion on the part of all Ahepans and 
especially the chapter and Disrnct officers, 
to make this program succeed. With the 
realization that the very existence of the

Order of Ahepa wall depend on the suc
cessful completion of this mission, we feel 
confident of the support of every true 
Ahepan.

JUNIOR ORDER OF SONS OF 
PERICLES 

Nicholas J. Mki-as, 
Supreme Preiident 

Michael Kouvatas, 
Supreme Secretary 

Van A. Nomixos, 
Xational Sont Adrucn 

Chicago, November J, 1947 
H01 East 47th Street.

The March of Dimes

‘pteuS^!

Wm fei loin the

MARCH 
J OF DIMES

JANUARY IS 30

TK RJTWM1 IMHIIIM ftt rtMlTM

To the Editor of the Ahefan:
In recent years polio has taken a tragic 

toll—more than 72,000 cases were reported 
in this country from 194? to date. Thou 
sands of victims, the majority little child 
ren, continue to struggle with handicaps 
imposed bv this crippling disease. For many 
of them, hope for recovery and rehahihta 
tion rests entirely upon the resources of the 
Xatumal Foundation for Infantile Paraly- 
til.

The nation’s magazines, aware of their 
influence in the American home, have been 
alert in directing attention of public health 
and welfare. Last year they gave tremend
ous impetus to the fight against disease by 
supporting the March of Dimes with 
stories, pictures and prominent display of 
campaign insignia and slogans. The need 
foi your assi'tance in thr s March of 
Dimet is quite as urgent. With polio in a 
cyclical upswing, we must use every facility

to focus national attention upoa this hu 
manitanan appeal during the two weeks of 
the campaign, January D-J0.

Thousands of children, now handicapptc 
look forward to a normal life through luct 
help as you can give. In their behalf, 1 
want »o tell you how much that help » 
be appreciated.

Basil O’Connor, 
Preitdent

Xational Foundation foe Infantile Parent 
til, Inc.
New York, November 17, 1947

IAVITE A (.(KM) FEUjOW AMF.R- 
ItAA TO BECOME A MEMBER 

OE OI R ERATERMTY.

The Daughters Appreciate
To the Editor of the Ahefan:

Please accept the sincere thanks of thr 
Grand I-odge and the entire membershit 
of our Order for the grand coverage giver 
out recent national cor./ention in Lot 
Angeles in the September-October issue o< 
The Ahepan. I have received numemut 
letters from members stating that they en 
joyed this last issue tremendously and tha' 
in their opinion it is by far the most repre 
srntative and informative issue insofar a* 
our Order’s interests are concerned.

We are try ing to impress upon our men 
bership the importance of sending news tr 
you as it happens, and not six months tain 
and we shall at every opportunity presentee 
us through circulars keep reminding thee 
of this. We are indeed grateful for thr 
opportunity given us to publicize our act - 
ties in the official publication of the Ahepa 
Family and trust that the coming yea' 
brings to us even greater success than w 
now enjoy, so that we may take even bettf 
advantage of -pace allocated to us in keep 
mg our Chapters informed on progress mk! 
activity of our Sisterhood throughout tr. 
United States and Canada.

May I extend to you my persona! thanks 
and trust that if at any time I can be o' 
any assistance to you. you will not hesitat' 
to call on me With everv good w 
and trusting that you have a successfu 
prosperous year as Editor of The. Ahit »■- 
I am.

Cordially and fraternally yours.
(Mrs.) Poppy X. Mitchfll 

Grand President Daughters of Penriot* 
Los Angeles, November 9, 1947
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Greetings from Arkansas
To th* Eorro» op tmp Ahfpan:

G)ngtatu!ation» on th* Twenty-fifth An 
•jverury of the founding of thi» important 
\inenean Greek movement We in Arkan- 
ia> have appreciated your objective of pro
noting Americanism and have admired the 
ciendid work of the organization during 
•v struggles and crises of our great nation.

'* e are proud to count among our citizen- 
ihip many members of Ahppa.

All good withes for thr future.
Bun T. Laney, 

Governor. Stair of Arkantai 
Little Rock, August I), 1947

The Treasury Thanks
To the Eorro* of the Ahepan:

Over a year ago, the L7. S. Savings Bonds 
Campaign was begun. Since then, there 
has been magnificent cooperation on the 
pan of all publications enrolled. Month 
liter month, space has been given by the 
participating magazines, despite shortage of 
piper, increased advertising and higher 
ants.

The Treasury Department is aware of 
he tremendous over all effort expended on 

’Jus campaign.
Thanks again, both from the Treasury 

Department and N. P. A. for your wonder 
!ul cooperation!

WiNtFMD Haeeis, 
National Publiihrri Attoaation 

"sew York, October 16, 1947

An Appeal from Athens
To the Eorro* op the Ahepan:

As Executive Vice President of the Greek 
W'ar Relief, I had the privilege for two 
•ears of helping to get relief to Greece. 
Since returning to archaeological work over
seas, I have continued my efforts to assist 
■Jie Greek people.

You and I know how desperate the Sima 
>n is in Greece todav. We know, too. 

that the best way of helping the Greek 
people is by giving them a chance to help 
"v-rnselves. The Greeks are weary of long 
vears of charity; they want to work and 
thus gam secunty for thrir families. There 

no need to fear for the democratic spirit 
of Greece if people have steady employment 
aid a chance to shape their own future.

The A me Tuan School of Clatncal Studiei 
a striving within the limits of its resources 
to give work to the Greek people. It ts 
also helping to make Greece self-supporting 
hv bringing tourists to tbe country. For the 
'■me being, the archaeological work of the 
School is merged with its rehabilitation 
goals.

Unsettled conditions and increased opera- 
na! costs have today placed the American 

School in a critical position. For the first 
' me it is faced with the alternative of seek

ing contributions from friends of Greece in 
the United States, or of drastically curtail
ing its activities. At least #250,000 will be 
needed during the next five years to com
plete the Agora excavations. The sum is 
comparatively small, hut it can he raised only 
svith the help of those interested in the 
welfare of Greece and in th* broader sphere 
of human knowledge.

Your gift, large or small, will serve a 
threefold purpose—-the advancement of 
scientific research, the rehabilitation of 
Greece and the strengthening of interna
tional good will.

I know that there are manv calls on vout 
time and generosity, hut I hope that you 
will concern yourself svith the work which 
the American School is doing. I hope, too, 
that you will contribute through the School 
to the future of the Greek people.

Oscar Bbonee*.
Acting Director 

Athens, November 10, 1947

PLEASE NOTE
Opinions expressed in Thr Ahepan 

do not necessarily reflect the attitude 
oc policy of the Order of Ahepa un- 
less subscribed to by an authorised 
member of the Supreme l odge.

REFLECTIONS OF AN 
IMMIGRANT

Bv John Daclas
President, Peoria Cha filer Vo. 234
A lively discourse wa« al full swing, 

before an Ahepa meeting came to order 
Multitude of topics were raised by the 
Ahepans hut not much progress. Voice 
can easily he suppressed by a louder 
sound: a speech may he forgotten, hut 
a vivid conversation, apparently, stirs 
the imagination of the dullest man. It 
induce* him to relate his story if cir- 
eumstanees permit.

“! enjoy this kind of conversation.” 
»aid a modest Ahepan. “I came to the 
("nited States at the age of sixteen. The 
nearest Greek Chureh was about three 
hundred miles. A home, relatives, and 
friends like I had in the fatherland were 
unknown to me for a long time.

“Yes, I made friends in I S. with 
mv fellow workers, but thev were men of 
manv nationalities. *|>eaking various 
languages. Gust and Tom were the only 
Greek businessmen in our town. They 
worked in their confectionary from I *> 
to 18 hours a day. “even days a week. 
Todav that ritv ha» two Greek Churches, 
an Ahepa Chapter, several fraternal or
ganizations and many well established 
businesses owned bv Greek sutler* and 
their descendants

“How difficult it was then to enjoy 
a bit of social chat with our country
men! Our visits were brief, constantly 
being interrupted by customers. In the 
winter, business was slow . I spent many 
pleasant hours with Tom and Gust in

their little home hack of the store. We 
cooked our favorite dishes, joked, 
played and talked heart to heart.

“Winter was very long for us railroad 
and factory workers. We were idle most 
of the time. In the summer, we slaved 
twelve hours a day. Our pay was $1.2->. 
per day. Our dwelling* were near the 
railway tracks or at the edge of the 
town. On Sundays, we washed our 
clothes, wrote letters to our parents and 
friends. Those were grim days for a 
youngster who landed in the New World 
with $30 and a ticket to a Western 
town.”

No one interrupted him. Nearly al) 
Ahepan* present were (migrants them
selves. Most of them had similar experi
ences.

The Overland Journey
“At a New Y ork Station an immigra

tion officer handed me a box containing 
food. For three davs and nights I was 
confined on the train seat watching the 
vast spaces unfold their landscape. I 
napped and nibbled at the food in the 
box. The conductor smiled at me and 
shook his head every time he passed by 
me. I probably presented a strange pic
ture with my odd suit, a tag on rm 
lapel and a carpetbag

“How glad 1 was to hear my native 
language spoken though the man who 
•poke to me was a total stranger! He 
found a job for me. He was very kind 
My unite whom I expected to meet at 
the railway station had gone to work 
on a job four hundred miles farther 
west.

Vacation
“Recently, I returned from my vara 

tion. I visited several Ahepa Chapters 
and was very pleased to fiml a homelike 
atmosphere in the Ahepa World. Tbe 
members of one Chapter I visited own 
their own building. Ilie first floor is 
rented for bu-iness. On the second floor, 
a large hall is used for meetings, parties, 
dancing and banquets while in a smaller 
room I «aw half a dozen Ahepans play
ing < ards. In the spacious lohhv some 
members were reading, other* were re 
taxing napping, joking and talking 
\% hat a serene place to rest!

Thousands of native Greeks from ev 
erv part of tin* 1 nited States have beet, 
vi-iting their homeland since the end ol 
the war. Many went bv plane. Brothers 
Funny 'utter and Mike Steffas who 
travelled to Greece bv plane returned 
home recently after having spent several 
months in their native homes. Brothers 
James I.cousi». Tonnv Sgouros and his 
wife ate nidi enjoying their vacation 
there.

Blessed Im- thi* wonderful land ol 
opportunity and freedom in which we 
poor immigrants of yesteryear have 
grown into substantial citizens of our
conmiunities.
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THE ORDER OF AHEPA
R<>|K)rt* rearhinjr u* from all over thr 

country indicate plainly that there is a 

great resurgence of Ahepani«m through

out the length and breadth of thi* great 

land of our*. In gala initiation cere

monies. we are inducting a great num

ber of new memlier* among which figure 

prominent officials of our City, State 

and Federal authorities and former 

service men and women of Greek origin.

Our Government official* have a 

special place in our thoughts and our 

actions. Both as Ahepan* and citizens, 

vre welcome them into our rank*. We 

want them to share with us in the 

wonderful work of Helleni-m and 

Americanism which \hepa is earning 

on for the last twenty-five sear* We 

need their steadying counsel in the ex

ecution of the various project* we under

take from time to time in furtherance 

of the aims of our fratemit*. We de

serve their warm companionship in ab

sorbing the manv American trait* that 

have made this countrv what it is todav.

On the other hand, we feel proud and 

happy in welcoming into our fold young 

service men who have served their coun

try in war and are now ready to serve 

their country in peace.

Many of our old timers are readv to 

pass their pre< ious jewel- on to younger 

hands. For them there can he no greater 

jov than knowing that there is a legion 

following in their footsteps—a legion 

of eager, honest, witling voung men who 

had the greatest fortune of having been 

born on this side of the Atlantic and 

enjoy the equallv greatest privilejje of 

claiming Greece a- the land of their 

forefathers.

Throughout the land 3-V) Ahepa 

Chapters are these davs functioning a» 

special schools of Democracv. They are 

having their annual elections. Old 

timers step hack and retire to a well 

earned rest. Younger men step forward 

and take over the burden as well as the 

privilege of directing the affair* and 

fortune* of their chapters.

What a spectacle of a lifetime if all

30

.130 Chapter installation* could be gath

ered under one and the same roof! What 

a sight to behold more than three thou

sand good and honest men taking the 

oath of office to serve their fellow men! 

We salute our 1948 leaders and wish 

them well. Miepa marches forword!

AHEPA LEADERSHIP
In this connection, we wish to touch 

on a subject that apparently has many 
of our old timer* plainly worried. For 

we have repeatedly heard the question: 

what can we offer our new members? 

\nd in response to thi* truly embar

rassing question, the tendency in chap

ter meetings has been to emphasize the 
athletic program as if no other aspect* 

of our organization could make it suffi

ciently attractive to our new member*.

This is a fallacy. And it is time that 

we get a correct perspective of our 

Order its aims, its accomplishment*, 

it* plan*. To restate them is to spell out 

\hepa.

For Ahepa. to our way of thinking, 

primarily means leadership -a leader- 

-hip that no other American society with 

a membership preponderantly of Greek 

origin has „vet surpassed, nay, even 

equaled. Such leadership has been 

honest, forthright, courageous.

Heferring to the same subject at a 

recent combined initiation of Delphi 
and Ait in in New York, past Supreme 

President George C. Vournas, who, let it 

he restated, has served Ahepa well and 

long, rev iewed the history of .Ahepa and 

emphasized particularlv Ahepa’* lead

ership as one aspect oftener than not 

overlooked and at times minimized.

Said Brother Vourna«: “For 23 vears 

we have Keen training leaders for our 

fhapters. leaders for our communities, 
leaders for our nation. Just look around 

and you will be pleasantly surprised to 

find that Ahepans lead practically in 

every call of life among our fellow 

Americans of Greek origin and even 
among other minorities. For when does 

a minority of minorities— that’s what 

we are succeed in having one of it*

most illustrious son*. Dean Aifang* 

run as candidate for the office of Gov 

ernor of the most important State a 
the 1'nion. New York? We mav well 

pause and take stock of our great ar- 

complishments — for great thev are. 

indeed!”

Alluding to the same subject earlier] 

in the proceeding*, past Supreme Got 

ernor James A. Veras, the grar ’ 

man of Ahepan ism, drew a picture of 

early Greek-Americana and truthfully 

said to the young neophytes: “You roust 

never forget that your parent* were 

without friends, without prestige. p.< r 

immigrants trying to save enough t»| 

return to their native land. They didn’t] 

go hack; they stayed. And as the vear* 

have gone by. these same Greek* hav 

evolved into Americans of Greek orig:: 
with powerful connections, respect«i| 

and loved in their communities, tbei 

sons and daughters sharing in th 

American way of life to the fullest

LET US GO FORWARD
The words of Ahepa leaders 13 

Vournas and Veras and many other* 

who are preaching the same gospel 

Hellenism and Ameriianism. must > 

taken to heart. They come apropos u 

25th Anniversary celebration that coir 

cided with the victorious ending of 

mortal struggle for existence.

In that struggle we shared both a 

individuals and as a race. We share! 

in all its glories, in all its tribulati : ■ 

Faithful to old Hellas, loyal to eur 

country, we fought in all the seven sea*, 

throughout the theater* of war. in fac

tories and at home. We sold bonds. « 

donated blood, we campaigned in even 
good and meritorious cause. We helped 

fashion the Arsenal of Democracy.
That is Ahepa. That is leadership. Is 

bidding the vear 1947 goodby, we greet 

the dawn of our next 23 years with 

hope*, with expectations, with resolu

tion and confidence. We shall do »ur 

part -well, honestly, courageously.

F./liror.
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Editor.

A MOST WONDERFUL PRESENT TO YOUR FRIENDS

AHEPANS!

Let Us Expand Oar Influnce Outside Oar Ranks

WITH NtW SUBSCRIBERS—

Let Us Meet Our Mounting Costs of Publication

WITH NEW SUBSCRIBERS—

Let Us Continue Our Drive For New Subscribers

WITH MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS!

. ------ ....----- ----------------- ------------- ------ cut in here and mail . ................................... ............................... .........

Here it a handy way to tend in tubicriptiont to your 
One and Only National Magazine 

at $2.00 per year:

Busrness Manager, THE AHEPAN 
1420 K Street, N W 

Washington 5, D C

Please enter yearly subscriptions to The AHEPAN tor the following I enclose rr 

remittance of $ ($2.00 per person)

lf. (N.m.)

(Add re»s)

------- ---------- (Name J

(Address)

Stge:   (N«me)

(Address)

CKepter No. __
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